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By Richard Ford .- 

and Philip Webster 

MEN accused of rape are to be 
hatred from cross-examining 
their victims under measures 
promised by Jack Straw yes¬ 
terday to overhaul the way. 
serious sexual offences are 
dealt with in the courts. . * 

The Home Secretary also 
intends to introduce a law so 
that people who. deliberately 
give their partners Aids could 
face life imprisonment 

Mr Straw said tfcat the 
changes would come m a ‘ 
criminal justice .Bill, .to be., 
introduced in the next,session 
of Parliament and in a sepa¬ 
rate Bill to overhaul, the an¬ 
cient catch-all assault laws. 
That would make the nUen-T 
tional transmission of a dis¬ 
ease—such as Aids—to cause.. 
serious injury an offence pun¬ 
ishable fey upito fife injfflL 

The moves are among’a 
number of planned 
outlined by Mi Straw during 
an interview with 
yesterday. OthmincbdearS 
tioh to stojp Tawyere conduct- - 
ing pninent anoss^aamin- . 
atoms in seat eases, measures 
to protect, vulnerable witness? 
es and andwahaiilafibeway 
youth courts deal :wfiiL first, 
offenders who plead guilty. i ■- 

Mr Straw also promised 
new laws to tackle kob erawf' 
ing send a . crackdown on * 
corrupt pdfice..;cfficds.' • Ht • 

g 

. Straw; theatre of court - 
; /gcrfshitfreway" ; 

•promised - action- to stop 

tfretnent kl grounds of iS 
health; reform of procedures 
so that offices mvolved . in 
crufie. edn be dvqnissed iri- 
stantiyianda reduction in the 

T • Mrgraw*s move tojjrcrtect 

cnoi ' fo trial cQiBeR a^ter a; 
taie& ctrecrptoases-hi which 
rapists ■conducted; Tfaasf own 
defence, vdwi-alfowedterp 
jo subject their victims to 
detailed and‘intimate cross1 
examinationabout foeattarit 

"; One case that caused partic¬ 
ular disquiet was that of 
Ralston ,Edwards, who spent 

. sit_ days questioning Jofia 
-Mason during his trial at thrf 

- C^d Bailcx; He wore the same 
jeans and jumper as he did 
during* 16-hour attack at her 
smith London home and she 

. said afterwards: “He was re- 
fiviug-.-the rape. No other 

: woman should .gothrough 
thk again.* •. 

jtesten&fy Mr Straw said: 
..-. “X: like everyone else, have 
. been disturbed about a system 

which allows rape victims to 
face lengthy cross examina¬ 
tion by their alleged attackers. 

- l am determined we will stop 
puting victims through this 
traumatising experience.“ He 
is also to restrict barristers 

- firom cffltduaing lengthy 
cFossHexaminatipns of-victims 

. about thefrsexual history. 
The Heine Secretary will 

. reqrivea report within the next 
month col hour the crinteial 
justice system deals with alle¬ 
gations of rape and serious 
sexualattacks. The police. 

v Crown Prosecution Service 
and^iflioary have been re- 
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hopes are dashed 
By Philip Webster 
and Richard Ford ^ 

JACK STRAW rebuffed the 
hopes of toe anti-hunting lob¬ 
by last night by stating that 
the Government should not 
push through a law banning 
the pursuit 

Many Labour MPs had 
assumed that the Government 
would eventually bring for¬ 
ward legislation after the cer¬ 
tain failure of Michael Foster’s 
anti-hunting Bill, which re¬ 
turns to the Commons, today 
after winning massive parlia¬ 
mentary support Iasi Novem¬ 
ber. But Mr Straw said , he 
could not see that happening. 
“We do not have a mandate 
for it for a kick-off," he said... 
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Asked^ whether he ever saw 
; a.iife for te'Govearhment^in 

getting an teitehuntihg Bill 
. through, he replied: "No. Of 

r epurse I cannot say what win 
- happen in 50 years. But yovi 

ask me "What is my c^Hnion. 
Jarit Strawr The answer is I 
do not see a role for govern^ 
meat This has always been- 

’ treated lythe labour F^rtyas 
aprivate nKmbers'rneasure.'’ 

Mr Straw , has always been 
sceptical about banning hunt¬ 
ing. and if his line is'takeri by 
die Cabinet/the sport would 
almost certainly survive; 

There haw been sugges¬ 
tions that campaigners will try 
to attach an amendment to 
ban hunting to Mr’ Straw’s 
criminal justice KU in the next. 
session — although be is 
'exitected to tty to ensure the 

■ TOIis-framed so tightly that it 
wffl be ir^^ibleto dn«^. 

. he said: “Tbe appar^iriare w^r 
fo deaL w^-tox hunting is 

- through"priv^roemhers’ leg^ 
fetation. I am wdl aware ttere 
are " ■strong opinions on1 titis 
usuei but itis not upppermost 

' irtthe ininds of the mqprfty of 
:ffie populatitfo. Wtait. they 
want are decent schools, a 
decent healtii- service, arid to 
be aWe tp walk down their 
streetssa^y/L. 

morewOTian are being raped, 
fewar men are bang tried or 
convKted. .Ibey'have bem . 

^ considering whether witness- 
ra sex cases, should be 

prcrtected, by a .screen and 
whether victims should give 
evidence by vjdeo fink- - 

Under me Crisrinal Proce- 
dnreAct 1865, defendants have 
the.right to call witnesses and 

i to address foe jury. Judges 
: cannot foree. legal, represente- 
tfon.QQ the. accused; but must 
grade them on paints of lsw. 
The Criminal Justice Act, 1991, 
Withdrew the right of suspects 
conducting their own defence 
to cross-examine their, alleged 
victims if they were chfldren- 

. Mr Straw is also to give the 

kob crawKng. making it an 
arrestable offence so mat of- 
fooders conld be taken back to 

; a police station and charged. 
' At present they can onfy be 
posfod a summmts to appeaj 
in ccruit and In most mejoents 
they receive ortiy a wanting or 
a small .fine; To get a amvic- 

- than police have to. show titat 
an offender has been, a persis¬ 
tent nuisance which is often 
cfiffidiftto.prove. 

.Proceedings in foe youth 
. courts are also be reformed as 
part of the B3L First offenders 
who . admit their guilt will be 
dealt with by a system similar 
to the Scottish children's pan¬ 
els in . which the defendant,' 
parent, teacher and social 
worker sit-aipund a taltie to 
identify the youngster’s prob¬ 
lems and draw up an action 

. plan to deal with his or her 
behaviour. . 
■ .-Mr Straw said: “I want to 

. move to a mud) store inquisi¬ 
torial system bated uponprin- 
dples'.of restorative justice: 
rather than the adversarial 
system, getting away from the 
foeatre cftiie.caurt which so, 
much gets in 'tite way at the 
monienr. 

• Straw interview, page 15 
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ANasa impression of the EumzrPrt^pecfDr orbiting the Moon. The satellite detected at least 11 million tons of water 

Probe finds water on the Moon 
By Nigel Hawkes 

. . . SCIENCE EDITOR - - 

AN American spacecraft has 
discovered water on the 
Moon, scientists announced 
yesterday. . 

The water is scattered in. 
small pockets over a large 
area around foe north and 

■ south poles. It is found in 
craters, where deep shadow 
has-protected it’from direct 
exposure to the Sun. . 
. The satellite. Lu nar Prosper' 
tor,-was launched in January - 
and went into orbit around the- 
Moaa. The first results from 
its instruments were an¬ 
nounced at a press conference 
at Nasa’s Ames Research 
Centre in Moffett Field, Cali¬ 
fornia. . . 
■- The north pole appears id • 
have about twice as much 
water as the south, the results 
show. In total, there appear to' 
be-between II million and 330 

■ million tons of water spread 
over foe two poles. 

If it could be exploited — a 
big it as it appears to be rather 
thinly disported — .33 minion 
tons of water, towards the 
lower end of foe estimates,- 
wpuld support 1,000 two-per¬ 
son households for over a 
century, wifoout recycling. Tb 
lift foe: equivalent amount of 
water into Earth orbit would 
cost st feast $60 trillion £365 
triffionj, iJKA^ nwjiting.apy. 
fmiiiaredsteiigraagittofoe ,* 
Moon- \ : -• :.•/ > -- 

■The: water .could also be 
used as a scwce of oxygen far 

j breathing, and. to make both 
oxygen a^ hydrogen to use as 

, a rodcct fuel It wsjukl enor¬ 
mously. enhance , the prospect 
that -foe Moon :.a>ukl. be ■■ 

colonised, or used as a base for 
further space exploration. 

The presence of water also 
hints at the remote possibility 
of simple forms of life. Water 
is essential to life: without it, 
none can exist. With it, the 
possibility exists of some am¬ 
ple We forms such as bacteria, 
possibly buried beneath ther 
lunar surface. 

The water "has been found 
using a neutron spectrometer 
which detects neutrons bounc¬ 
ing from the lunar surface as a 
result of cosmic ray bombard¬ 
ment The neutrons cany the 
signal of hydrogen, which can 
be used as a signature for the 
presence of water. 

“Out data are consistent 
with the presence of water ice 
in very low concentrations 
across a significant number of. 
craters" said .Dr William 
Feldman, a spectrometer spe¬ 
cialist from Los Alamos Nat¬ 
ional Laboratory in New 
Mexico. The estimate is that 
foe ice is mixed with the rocky 

*/'•//;/'/;v//; 
7//' i'flj', 

.; ex’** 

Turned out nasty 
again” 

soti, at a ratio of only 03 toooe 
per cent This would mean 
that it would have to be 
“mined" from the sofl. rather 
than simply collected like toe. 

At the north pole, foe ice is 
found over an area of 1&Q00 
square miles, while at the 
south pole it is dispersed 
across about 7200 square 
miles. The most likely source 
of the water is comets, whidi 
are “dirty snowballs" contain¬ 
ing a lot of ice. Over billions of 
years, huge amounts erf water 
could have readied foe Moon 
through cometary impacts, 
but the bulk has disappeared. 

Dr Jim Arnold of foe Univ¬ 
ersity of California at San 
Diego has estimated that the 
maximum amount that could 
conceivably be present on the 
Moon as a result of impacts 
over tire past two billion years 
would be between II billion 
and 110 billion tons. That 
assumes that foe water lies in 
the top two mores of soiL 

The Lunar Prospector neu¬ 
tron spectrometer signal can 
penetrate only about half a 
metre, so there could be con¬ 
siderably more water present 
than it has found — perhaps 
four tiroes as much. But Dr 
Feldman and Dr Alan Binder 
erf the lunmar Research Insti¬ 
tute in Gilroy. California, 
caution that their estimates 
oould be wrong by a factor of 
ten in either direction. 

Dr WesJey Huntress. 
Nasals Associate Administra¬ 
tor for Space Science, said that 
foe results were primarily of 
scientific interest and would 
cast light on the rate of 
cometary impacts in foe hist¬ 
ory of the solar system. 

“A cost-effective method to 

mine foe water crystals from 
within this large volume of 
soil wouild have to be devel¬ 
oped if it were to become a real 
resource for drinking wafer or 
as the basic components of 
rocket fuel to support any 
future human explorers." 

Reluctant 
Masons 

hand over 
names 
to MPs 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S Freemasons last 
night avoided a confrontation 
with MPs and escaped a 
charge of contempt of Parlia¬ 
ment by handing over the 
names of 17 members who 
could have been involved in a 
series of controversial police 
investigations. 

The United Grand Lodge of 
England waied until the last 
possible moment before derid¬ 
ing to give the Commons 
Home Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee the names they wanted. 
The lodge had been given 14 
days by the committee to 
release foe names or risk 
being summoned to the House 
of Commons to explain their 
actions and — in theory — 
even imprisoned. 

Yesterday Gavin Purser, the 
president of foe Grand 
Lodge's board of general pur¬ 
poses. went to the Commons 
and handed the names over to 
Chris Mullin, the committee 
chairman. 

The committee asked the 
Masons last summer to identi¬ 
fy their members from a list of 
160 officers involved in cases 
that included the John Stalker 
affair, the investigation into 
the Birmingham pub bomb¬ 
ings and foe scandals sur¬ 
rounding the West Midlands 
serious crime squad. The Ma¬ 
sons refused and two weeks 
ago foe committee issued a 
formal order. 

Commander Michael 
Higham. foe lodge's Grand 
Secretary, said in a statement 
that the Masons were comply¬ 
ing under protest He said: 
“As a law-abiding body, foe 
Board of General Purposes of 
Grand Lodge has complied 
with the older." 

Letters, page 27 
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From Richard Owewin bome , 

ITALIAN parents ate deserting tradi-. 
_• 1 - «- —-— \%m Ifuw fman iiictMV 

the worlds erf pop indsfc/fte. cinema 
S.OO;T«tiStaDto3^»-USA»SJ0;.-. ^oAhMoo, ^ 

9 fl770i46Bd46350' 

jUAi - - - ' - ■ • • ■ 
-In the first two mooths of 199S, foc 

- Wnanfefarbb^^ 
• Andrea, and for giriVGiutia: Bat not 

far behind are Kevin' and Brandon, 
NomuS and Sharon. ■ __ 

The Vatican aright draw comfort 
from die thought that parents have in 

. mind St Kevfn, ;the seventteoennuy 
• abbot ofGlendaltmghm Co Wicklow 

who, among other feats, is said tohavc 
itifed at the age of 120. But alas, a 
survey in fire Rome-daily newspaper 
La itepubblica yesterday proved be- 

.yond doubt thatthe Kevin in question 
ts Kevin Costner, star ofOancesWitb 
Wolves, and Robin HootL Prince■ of. 
Thieves (shown once again on Italian 
television only this week). 

- SimOariy Brandon is favoured' not 
because of St Brandon (or BrendoitT 
foe Navigator, the sixth-century sea¬ 
faring abbot from Kerry, bat because 
of Brandon Lee. foe film artor, best 
known in Bafy for TheRrCven. 
-Ar hnntercqp m tite male baptism 

stokes is Dylan, partly because of foe 
' fetineof Bob IJyian (who last year sang 
*: for foe Pope at a concert in Bologna) 

but mainly because of a hugely 
popular and mBshaznedly trashy 

. Italian comic Strip series caDai (Tor no 
; apparatt reason) Dylan Dog. 

- Among giris, foe emerging 1998 
;• favourites, edgir^ aside Francesca 

and Maria, are Celine, after Celine 
Dion, who bus Just appeared at the 

r .San Remo song festival: and Naomi 
after Naomi CampbelL foe model 

There are also a growing number of 
Sharons; in tribute to Sharon Stone, 
foe actress, who^ is a frequent visitor to 

Italy and who favours dresses, by 
Valentina 

- “Let us hope all these little Kevins 
and Sharons grow up toff, blond and 
good kinking, and not small and 
swarthy in the Mediterranean man¬ 
ner. otherwise the parents will have 
some explaining to do to their off¬ 
spring,” La Repubblica comments. 

Thanks to foe cinema Italians seem 
to have fittte difficulty pronouncing 
Sharon, Kevin or Braidon, placing 
the stress mi foe fitsf syllable, hut 
drawing it out more languidly than in 
America or Britain — uShaaron", 
perhaps, or “Kebvin". 

Rings in white gold exclusively designed for your special 

day, set with diamonds or polished, one moving “Happy 

Diamond”. Ref. 82/2939-20, 82/2937-20, 82/2897-20. 

82/2938-20. Available at leading jewellers worldwide. 

London: Chopard Boutique. 14 New Bond Street, Tel. 

0171/ 409 31 40. For further information, catalogues and 
stockists, please call 0171/ 446 63 63 
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Norman Wisdom faces up to Mission 
Christopher Leslie sat 

two rows back from the 
Labour Front Bench, 

wearing one of the suits he 
has bought to be a Member of 
Parliament in. At 26, the 
Shipley MP looks much 
younger. 

In a smart, grey flannel, a 
blue shirt and spotted tie — 
his short hair neatly-brushed 
up in Mission Impossible 
style — young Mr Leslie had 
folded his arms and. brows 
furrowed, was listening in¬ 
tently and with an intelligent 
expression. He looked like a 

lower sixth-former who had 
bunked off school and infil¬ 
trated a business conference, 
waiting to be caught out On 
an MP*s £43^)00 salary, you 
can boy an awful lot of sweets, 
A1 copops and All Saints CDs. 
Leslie is too serious for that 

There are days when you 
cannot take any of them 
seriously. Opposite Leslie was 
John Bercow (C Bucking¬ 
ham), who is much older— all 
of 35—bid. slight of build, has 
an open-faced, boyish, bewil¬ 
dered look, as though he had 
just walked into a lamp-post 

With a huge head, narrow 
shoulders and loose arms, he 
reminds me of die young 
Norman Wisdom. 

Both spoke. To each in a 
moment, but first let us dear 
up the confusion about Alice 
Mahon (Lab. Halifax). In her 
distinctive northern accent, 
she asked House Leader. Arm 
Taylor, for a debate “on the 
appalling fete of Muslim 
women living under the tdly 
ban’'. It strode me that some 
of Mrs Mahon’s more funda¬ 
mentalist constituents may be 
censoring their wives’ tete- 

POUTICAL SKETCH 

vision viewing. A colleague 
corrected my note it was the 
Taliban, in Afghanistan. 

I wish I could as easily 
resolve die problem about 
Denis MacShane’s bottom. 
Few who heard the Labour 
MFs question to industry 
ministers yesterday mil re¬ 
member what it was about 
We could not concentrate. For 

while the Rotherham MP was 
addressing Miss Boothroyd, 
be placed right hand on his 
right buttock and left hand on 
his left; and seemed (from the 
dbowmotion) to be nibbing 
both in a gentle areolar 
motion. Kindly . Miss 
Boothroyd pretended to lake 
qo notice. From time to time 
in oar Lives — and especially 

when we are nervous— weaU 
develop embarrassing physi¬ 
cal tics of which we may be 
unaware; It is the duty of a 
candid friend to point these 
out to us. I am just ^ad I have 
the cnlnmos of a national 
newspaper in wiodi to do so. 

Another Dennis (Skinhei} 
rendered' a similar - service 
yesterday for poor Paul Tyler 
(lib Dera. Cornwall N); The 
wispfly oldworid Mr Tyler 
speaks in die accents, of one of 
.(hose Pathe News newscast-' 
ers in tbe l950s. Hie trait tends 
to be aggravated by tension. 

_■.andTyler was in a bate about 
railway privatisation. “Huge 
CTimg of money have been 
rippedoj/from taxpayers,” he 
cned, to Ann Taylor. 
■ *Otfi Orff squealed MPS 

■; in their mature way. .. 
...From his .seat Mr Skinner 
- (Jab. Botsovei) belted out an ■ 
exaggerated, mocking drawl: 
'AySk he’s sfljwh avffisedT 

. Lest anyone accuse him' of 
gjnnffjgpief only id the other 

. side, Skinner upset Ann Tay¬ 
lor by calling the PM^s paL' 
Richard Branson, a “goody 
twiwboes". Young Stephen 

Tories were 
the first to 
put cool in 
Britannia 
By Nicholas Wait, political correspondent 

- V*;*u 

AN ATTEMPT by Labour to 
link the Government with the 
latest British designs back¬ 
fired yesterday when it 
emerged that a new building 
singled out by ministers was 
commissioned by die Tories. 

As part of a new drive to 
promote British design and 
architecture around the world, 
ministers pointed to the new 
British Embassy building in 
Berlin, which will open in 
2000, as a shining example of 
“Cool Britannia”. 

However, the architect who 
designed die building on the 
site of the old pre-war embas¬ 
sy said that it was selected by 
Lord Hurd of Westwell when 
he was Foreign Secretary in 
1995. The opening of the 
embassy is being promoted by 
ministers as the key event in 
the promotion of new British 
designs. 

Tony Blair has appointed a 
committee, to be called Pane] 
2000, to promote British de¬ 
sign and architecture around 
the world. The committee is to 
draw up schemes to tie in with 
die themes of the Millennium 

Dome. The £14 million embas¬ 
sy, which is bong built on the 
site of die old pre-war British 
embassy in east Berlin, fea¬ 
tures an atrium where exhibi¬ 
tions wall be mounted. A new 
British Council office is to be 
housed in an old building in 
the old prewar city centre 
which wffl be renovated by 
British architects. 

The two new buildings are 
.to be overseen by Panel 2000, 
which includes senior minis¬ 
ters and luminaries from the 
world of art and design. The 
committee, to be launched 
laser this month by Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
will draw together the work of 
die Foreign Office, the British 
Council arid ■the Department 
for Trade and Industry. 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said: “The idea is to look at 
ways we can modernise the 
tools which we use to promote 
Britain overseas. We want to 
make the most of the positive 
image of Britain after the 
election.” Steve Green, of the 
British Council, said that the 
Berlin embassy, which will be 

Teachers jailed for 
attacking policeman 
Two senior teachers were led off to prison yesterday for an 
unprovoked attack on a policeman, who admonished one of 
•fhem fbr urinating- in die street 
/ Mark Jones, 28, and Michael Feeny. 32. appeared shocked 
as they were - taken from the dock at - Chelmsford 
Magistrates* Court to spend the iiext two months in jafl. 
Jones, the head of cbexnfa&y. and Fddney, the acting teacher 
in charge of sociology at Boswells comprehensive school in 
Cfadmsfoxd, had been drinking with friends and .were 
walking home together on the night they attacked PC 
Matthew Tomer, 26, in the Essex town last December 13. 
Jones and Feeney, both from Chelmsford, had admitted a 
charges of assaofr at an earlier bearing. 

David Lucas, the magistrates’ chairman, jailed both men 
forfour months whh two ofthem suspended. They will also 
each have to pay £300 compensation to PC Turner, and £47 
to replace fee officer's broken spectacles. 

Cash for housing error 
The parents of a jteverelydisahkrf boy. who were repeatedly 

The design for the new Berlin embassy was ordered by the Tories. It includes an atrium for exhibitions 

in Wilhelm Strasse — the 
equivalent of Whitehall — and 
the new British Council office, 
which will be in Stadt Mitfe. 
would show two contrasting 
sides of British design. “The 
British Council wants to reno¬ 
vate an old building to pro¬ 
mote British expertise in this 
area.” British Council offices 
are often housed in the same 
complex as embassies, but in 
Berlin they have been deliber¬ 
ately set abbuf a mile apart 

Mr Green said: “The embassy 
ism die Government area and 
trill normally dose at night 
But we wil be closer to the 
heart of the dty because a kit 
of our servives — in teaching 
for example — will be offered 
at night* 

The embassy is being de¬ 
signed by Michael Wflfbrd, 
foe London architect. The six- 
storey structure will be built 
around two courtyards — the 
fiist at the entrance will be 

open and the second inside the 
building will be covered by a 
glass roof. An English oak, 
whidi will be shipped out to 
Berlin, wiD have pride of place 
in the entrance courtyard. 

A grand staircase will lead 
to the inner courtyard on the 
first floor, which will be called 
the Winter Garden because 
the word atrium is considered 
too downmarket, where exhi¬ 
bitions of new British design 
will beheld. Mr Wilford said: 

“The entrance courtyard is 
very democratic. Everyone, 
from ambassadors, to office 
workers, will pass through the 
courtyard, In foe ...Whiter 
Garden- staff vrin be-abler to 
look at social and ceremonial 
events from their offices.” • 

Mr Wflfond added: “There 
will be strong visual contact 
between the different parts of. 
the embassy "■ 

John Lloyd, page 26 

By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prime Minister is to grant 
Gerry Adams’S request for another 
Downing Street meeting However, 
he will not receive the Sinn Fein 
president before his party’s 17-day 
suspension from the Stormont peace 
talks expires next Monday. 

Mr Adams had demanded the 
meeting before his party derided 
whether to return to a process it 

considered “fundamentally flawed” 
Unionists said a meeting during the 
suspension period was unacceptable. 

Meanwhile, a fourth man has been 
arrested in connection with the 
murders of Damien Trainer and 
Philip Allen, the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant friends shot dead by 
loyalist gunmen in the Co Armagh 
village of Poyrrtzpass on Tuesday 
night 

The killings of two men who had so 
clearly bridged the sectarian divide 

have appalled Northern Ireland, and 
hundreds of mourners from across 
the Province are expected to attend 
their funerals in a huge demonstra¬ 
tion of solidarity today. 

Ai Westminster MPs of all parties 
signed a Commons motion condemn¬ 
ing the murders and saluting “these 
men who demonstrated with their 
actions how the two communities in 
Northern Ireland are gradually be¬ 
coming one”. 

There was further violence late an 

Wednesday night when gunmen 
fired through the door erf a house in 
Antrim, wounding a 2»year-old 
woman and her threeyearold 
daughter in what was probably a 
sectarian attack. 

The Government's response to the 
Foyntzpass killings has been to insist 
that a settlement is dose and urge all 
parties to redouble their efforts. 
Government officials pointed to the 
results of a new BBC poll, the largest 
ever undertaken in Northern Ire¬ 

land. This recorded deep pessimism 
about the chances of a settlement by 
May, but a surprising pragmatism in 
both communities. 

A remarkable 76 per cent of 
nationalists, including just over half 
Sinn Feurts supporters.' raid they 
would be prepared to accept a 
settlement that feH short of a united 
Ireland. Ssome 54 per cent of Ulster 
Unionist Party members thought 
their party should enter face-to-face 
negotiations with Sinn Fein. 

of the largest exgrotia compensation payments yet, the 
Local Government Ombudsman recommended. The couple, 
whore son has cerebral palsy and needs 24-hour care, should 
receive £20,000 from Bristol City, Cotuorik 

Boys in latest rail attack 
An U-yeazHoId boy.suffered a serious sex attack and two 
younger friends were indecently assaulted by a man they 
inet at Lewes station. East Sussex British Transport Police 
dfarinawl la«t nSph»_ Iti thgfininHh sar'aasaiih rw> Siww train- 

usexs in a mourn, , the il^earold and bis friends — brothers 
aged six and eight—were attacked on Fdxuay20. 

Permission to woo 
A sdFconfessed romantic who wooeda single mother with a 
flowers, cbocofetes and cards was cleared of assaulting her 
by causing her psychological damage. A judge at Minshafl 
Crown Court Manchester, ruled that no violence was 
involved and cleared Robert Dawson, 32, of causing actual 
.bodflyfaarm; - 

Benny Hill returns 
delights as Benny HiU, The Blade and White Minstrel 
Show and Miss World are tobe resurrected in a celebration 
of politically incorrect programming. A documentary. One 
Million Yean PC, will put the oncepopular shows in 
context for a.new generation of viewers. 

Smart compromise 
A kxiy driver wtui insisted on wearing a shirt and tie instead 
of the company uniform of a T-shirt and body wanner has 
been given a job id the depot John Humphries, 62. of 
Banbury, risked dismissal, if he refused to wear the BRS 
uniform. But he secured a jab in the company depot where, 
away from the public eye; he wfll be allowed to wear a tie. 

Formula One prepares 
to ban tobacco adverts 

From Kevin Eason in Melbourne 

Howtowork 
coefficiently 

out of 

TOBACCO advertising could 
be banned from Formula One 
in four years if motor racing's 
ruling body is cominced by 
Government evidence on links 
between smoking and cigar¬ 
ette advertising in sport 

The decision is a remark¬ 
able U-turn for a sport that 
only last year went directly to 
Tony Blair to demand exemp¬ 
tion from bans on tobacco 
sponsorship to save deals 
worth an estimated £200 mS- 
lion a year to Formula One. 

But the Prime Minister is 
understood to have kept up the 
pressure on the Federation 
Internationale de 
[’Automobile (FIAJ, Formula 
One’s ruling organisation, 
and held Max Mosley, its 
president to a pledge that he 
would ban money from tobac¬ 
co companies if medical evi¬ 
dence proved that cigarette 
sponsorship in sport encour¬ 
aged smoking. 

The Department of Health 
has now supplied a report to 
the FLA while the World 
Health Organisation has also 
sent information, forcing Mr 
Mosley's hand. Mr Mosley- 

caught Formula One. prepar¬ 
ing for the Australian Grand 
Prix here in Melbourne, by 
surprise yesterday, announc¬ 
ing that a ban could be in 
place by 2002. He said: 
“Through all our discussions 
last year, I always maintained 
that if a link could be proved 
between tobacco sponsorship 
and people taking up smok¬ 
ing, then we would act. 

“We now have information 
from the British Government 
and several others, and we 
must consider what they say 
and whether we need to take 
action before European rules 
come otto force." 

Formula One was given 
until 2006 by the European 
Union to end tobacco sponsor¬ 
ship. F1A officials and Bemie 
Ecclestone, head of the Formu¬ 
la One Constructors’ Associ¬ 
ation. had pleaded that loss of 
such important sponsorship 
could threaten jobs in the 
British motorsport 
mdusny. Yesterday Mr Mos¬ 
ley was philosophical that jobs 
might be lost unless new 
sponsors prepared to offer 
such generous budgets could 

be found. “If tobacco sponsor¬ 
ship was banned, it could have 
a severe effect on jobs," he 
said. “But if the medical 
evidence is there, then we have 
to act because we could not be 
responsible for people meeting 
an untimely end,” 

Formula One team leaders 
were last night digesting Mr 
Mosley's statement Most 
seemed baffled by the an¬ 
nouncement and its timing so 
soon after the FLA’S pleadings, 
which went all the way to 
Downing Street, a move that 
heralded a huge political row 
after h was revealed that Mr 
Ecdestone had donated 
£1 million to the Labour Party. 

Eddie Jordan, head of Jor¬ 
dan Grand Prix, sponsored by 
Benson and Hedges, said: Tt 
seems hypocritical that a gov¬ 
ernment can raise revenue, 
from tobacco, which is a legal 
substance, and yet an industry 
cannot do the same." When a 
ban could be announced is 
undear because the medical 
evidence will have to be stud¬ 
ied by the FLA’S world council 
and the Formula One teams 
before any decision. 

Royal Mail 
refuses 

Dahl stamp 
of approval 

By Dalya Ausekge 

THE Post Office surprised the. 
literary world yesterday by 
excluding Roald Dahl from a 
“Famous Five" of British chil¬ 
dren’s authors to be celebrated 
in a set of stamps. 

The Royal Mail instead 
chose CS. Lewis, creator of 
the Narnia books, Lewis Car- 
roll. immortalised by Alice in 
Wonderland, E. Nesbitt (The • 
Railway Children), Mary. 
Norton (The Borrowers) and 
Tolkien (The Hobbit}. 

Stuart Skepdboni, director 
of the Roald Dahl fan dub 
whidi is being laundied next 
week, said: “Roald: Dahl had 
22 bestsellers worldwide. It is 
absolutely outrageous. Fans 
all over foe world will be 
shocked.” Brian Alderson, a 
specialist in children's litera¬ 
ture, suggested that there 
might have beet reservations 
because Dahl was far from j 
politically correct. 

A Royal Mail spokeswoman 
said: “Evoyone has got their 
own idea of who should.be. on 
them, and we feel we have 
p&ed five of the best." 

Aids drug prices cut in Third World 

Frwfime 0800800 800 

for our free guide, 

or Visit our web site at 

wwwJsuslness^focofn/mobflrty 

T>- 

Leslie at last managed to catch 
Miss Boothroyd^ eye. We 
webe all so excited for him — 

. getting to speak in foe Cham¬ 
ber—foal we forget what he 
said^ but it sounded. very 
sensible. Young Paul Beroow 
was more controversial,'ac¬ 
cusing Labour of selling out to 
anions. “He gets sillier every 
time he speaks." said junior 
minister Ian McCamey, who 
does tba “What a stupid 
schoolboy remark." Bercow 

- gave a Norman Wisdom gri¬ 
mace. Leslie, a goofy school¬ 
boy smile. 

-en If nn 

plan j, 
Ku K 

* - letter t 

By Paul Dorman 

BRITAIN’S biggest pharmaceuticals 
company is to slash the price of its Aids 
drugs in developing countries in a United 
Nations-sponsored bid to reduce the 
transmission of HIV to new-boro babies. 

However, the Glaxo Weflcome drugs 
will still be too expensive for most of the 
potential beneficiaries in Africa and Asia, 
according to a warning from Unaids, the 
UN agency T-~-nonsibie for co-ordinating 

action on HIV and Aids. Awa Goflseck, 
director of policy, strategy and research 
at Unaids. said she expected the price 
cuts — reducing the cost of a four-week 
course for expectant mothers to around 
£60 — would only make the treatment 
available to about K) or 20 per cent of 
those infected. She nH the price would 
have to be reduced to £6 if the drugs were 
to be affordable to afl. 

Glaxo Weflcome plans to redure the 
cost- of Retrovh* the oldest' Aids treat¬ 

ment. by up to 75 per cent A spokesman 
said the drug usually costs around £5 a' 
day in the developed world. It is believed 
Glaxo Weflcome win still make a profit at 
the reduced price. 

A study in Thailand showed that the 
risk of infected mofoers passing on HIV 
to tbdr difldren could be ait by 51 per . 
amt if they took Retrovir during the last 
three or four weeks of their preganancy. 
It is believed that Epjvir, a newer Aids 
drag; may offersumforbenefits. .. 
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Harrods boss will meet inquiryteam oyer conspiracy 

theory, report Adam Sage and Daniel McGroiy 
THE French judge invesngat- 

(jnS *« of Diana, Prin- 
icess of Wales, was said last 
i night to be “Bvid and con- 
IJ?**" « the behaviour of 
iMohamed A1 Fayed. 

The Harrods chief has been 
asked to teU the official investi¬ 
gation team of any evidence he 
may have for his weeks of 
pronouncements about there 
being a conspiracy behind the 
'deaths of the Princess and his 
son. Dodi. 

Mr A} Fayed wifi mat 
: Judge Herv£ Stephan in Paris 
mett week. French investiga- 
torssay that they asked him to 
iccsneand explain himseif. Mr 
|Al Fayed insists that he wrote 
to the judge offering his help. 

A spokesman for Mr Fayed 
said: “He has nor been 

! ordered to testify. He is going 
of his own free will. Just as the 
parents of the chauffeur were 
asked to meet the judge, Mr 
Fayed is seen as an affected 

parly. Of course, he has a 
great many thoughts and the¬ 
ories. and has gathered a lot of 
information about this terrible 
event, and I am: sure he w31 
want to share those with the 
judge: A meeting is inevitable 
and sensible." . .■ - 

The reports fram Paris were 
less charitable in their expla¬ 
nation as to why die meeting 
has been set far March 12. The 
judge is said to be livid that 
Mr Fayed has publicised so 
many bizarre conspiracy theo¬ 
ries claiming the craih was no 
accident. There is also report¬ 
ed to be upset that Mr Fayed 
was involved in. the interview 
that Dodi Ftayed’S bodyguard, 
Trevor Rees-Jones, gave to a 
tabloid newspaper this week. 
When Mr Rees-Jones met die 
Fhench investigators, he had 
no recollections about die fatal 
crash in a Paris underpass. 
The legal team has brought 

a repeal questioning 

Parents angry over 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SOME of the parents of the 
godchildren of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, were said to be 
annoyed last night after 
claims that she expressed a 
wish in writing that they be 
given a quarter of the value of 
her chattels. 

The disclosure about a letter 
expressing the Princesses 
wishes prompted a fresh bout 
of speculation over why her 17 
godchildren received just-a 
small memento from her 
E21 million estate. 

One source confirmed thaT 
some parents were pretty 
annoyed" and would feel it 
their duty to* pursue matters 
further to ensure that their . 
children had not lost out 

According to an article in 
The Mirror, left : 
with her will a-letter-express'-;- 

. ing her personal wishes as to 
the disposal of her chattels. 
The letter, signed and dated on 
the same day as her'will in 
June 1993, apparently indicat- 

. ed her-wish far her godchil¬ 
dren to receive one quarter of 
her chattels "excluding 
Jewellery, but including dress¬ 
es. furniture, silver, paintings 
and other effects. The bulk 
was to go to her sons. 

One • quarter - of die 
Princess's chattels could run to 
E2million Or f3mifllan in 
total, bearing in mind that die 
.79 dresses she sold at auction 
last year fetched £35 million. 
Under the amended wifl. the 
17. godchildren received hems 
chosen by the executors,' such ' 
as a.decanter, carriage clock,; 

figmeS'^Htd^ bird 

..7.»■■■ !■ r ... — 

of Mr Rees-Jones from later 
this month to today after his 
recovery. 

.Mr -AI. Fayed's decision to 
employ a team of private 

- deteittves to study the crash 
his further irritated French 
judicial authorities, who die 
see the move as a ploy de¬ 
signed to increase the pressure 
on die judge. Asked about Mr 
Al Fayed’s investigations, the 
judicial spokesman said: 
“That investigation does not 
really interest the judge. Mr A] 
Fayedhas his own reasons far 
saying he believes there was a 
conspiracy. The judge does not 
thmk there is a conspiracy." 

Mr Al Fayed recently asked 
Ranch 'police to examine a car 
that he believed could have 
been linked to die crash, but 
detectives later said there was 
no evidence for die claims. 

The Harrods^ chief said in 
an newspaper interview last 
month: T believe in my heart. 
99.9 per cent; that it was not an 
acritfent There was a conspir¬ 
acy and I will not rest until I 
have established exactly what 

v'Sfc'rearfts of the French 
investigation are not expected 
until; June. Paris detectives 
quoted in the French press 
yesterday said then was no 
reason to discount their initial 
theory dial die driver. Henri 
Paul, was drunk and lost 
control' of his Mercedes as it 
entered die underpass. ' 

. Although there are unan¬ 
swered questions, notably 
about a Fiat Uno which alleg¬ 
edly struck the Mercedes but 
which has never been traced, 
police believe the crash was an 
accident.. Lawyers represent¬ 
ing the photographers who 

■ followed the Princess’s car and 
woe charged in connection 
with her death want Judge 
Stephan to press Mr Al Fayed 
over claims that Mr Paul was 
a known to have a drink 
problem. Mr Al Fayed S Paris 
lawyer. Georges Kiejraan. 
said he Mr AlFhyed wanted to 
express “confidence" -in-the 
judge’s efforts. 
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Richard lee-haw 

A German shepherd dog waiting for the judge?’ inspection at Crufts yesterday 
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Dog show 
judges 
accused 
of being 
biased 
By Simon Wright 

THE competence of judges at 
dog shows has bean called 
into question by the Kennel 
Club. In fixture, judges could 
be forced to pass examina¬ 
tions before bring allowed to 
award the crucial certificates 
a breeder needs to enter an 
animal m CruftS- 

Currentiy. entitlement to 
act as a judge at the world’s 
best-known dog show de¬ 
pends.solely on the number 
of smaller, regionally held 
breed dub shows a person 
has adjudicated at through¬ 
out the year. A working party 
of the Kennel C3ub has high¬ 
lighted the potential for such 
a judge to show bias towards 
a favourite breed without 
possessing sufficient know¬ 
ledge to exhibit impartiality. 

Brian Leonard, the Kennel 
Chib’S external affairs execu¬ 
tive. said that the standard of 
judging at Crufts bad been 
declining over recent years. 
Dogs unfancied by recog¬ 
nised experts had been 
awarded Best Jo Breed tides 
by judges with little pedigree 
ather than an impressive 
number of regional show 
adjudications to their name. 
“In the long run. that could 
mean that a judge chosen to 
award the tide of Crufts 
Supreme Champion — the 
highest honour in world dog- 
dom — has never really 
proven that they have the 
overall expertise needed to 
assess the qualities of any 
other breed but their particu¬ 
lar favourite." he said. 

However. Clare CoxalL 67. 
who has bred and judged 
poodles for 50 years, said 
British judges were the best 
in the work! "Selecting die 
best judge for the job is not as 
simple as making them pass 
an exam." she said. ‘Experi¬ 
ence is the most important 
factor. 

“I’m from the old school 
I’ve been in dogs for 50 years. 
That has to count for 
something." 

Crufts, organised by the 
Kennel Club at the NEC. 
Birmingham, runs until 
Sunday. 

Results, page 28 
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Ex-patient 
killed 

his lover 
and shot 
himself 
By Helen Johnstone 

A WOMAN who lived with a 
former Broadmoor patient she 
had met as an official visitor to 

the top-security hospital was 
probably killed by him before 
he shot himself, police told an 
inquest yesterday. 

For ten years, Rita 
Riddleswonh lived with Paul 
Beech am, who had been sent 
to Broadmoor in 1969 after 
killing his parents and grand¬ 
parents. keeping the truth 
about him from her two sons 
Lewis. 27 and Scott. 24. Within 
months of revealing to them 
the secret. Mrs Riddlesworth, 
51. was also dead, the inquest 
was told. Police believe Bee- 
cham hid her body and tried to 
cover up her disappearance 
for weeks. 

Detective Inspector John 
Bradley told the inquest at 
Windsor, Berkshire, how Mrs 
Riddlesworth’s happiness at 
meeting Beech am aided with 
her body being found buried 
ar her house in Bracknell 
Berkshire. 

Mr Bradley said that when 
Beech am. 55. was released 
from Broadmoor in 1985 they 
set up home together and 
brought up her two sons as 
thrir own. 

In 1995 and 1996 Mrs 
Riddlesworth was treated for a 
nervous breakdown, it was 
during this period she derided 
to tell her sons about 
Beech am’s past. 

Mr Bradley told the inquest: 
"The boys asked him if it was 
correct and he said it was. As 
far as they were concerned 
that was an episode in life 
which had gone past. They 
counted Beech am as a loving 
father. They were happy to 
rely on [their mother's] 
judgment" 

When, last October, friends 
came round. Beech am told 
them she had gone to stay with 
friends. Mr Bradley told the 
inquest “It is highly likely she 
was already dead." She died 
from a blow to the head. 
Beech am kept up the pretence 
for two weeks. He then illegal¬ 
ly acquired a sawn-off shot¬ 
gun. and On November 12 his 
body'was found with gunshot 
wounds to the head. 

The Coroner, Richard Wil¬ 
son, recorded verdicts of un- 

suicide. 

Academic 
found dead 

weighed 
six stone 
By Paul Wilkinson 

AN ACADEMIC found dead 
in his lodgings weighed only 
six stone, even though be was 
almost 6ft tail 

Pblice who discovered the. 
body of Kerin Jenkins, 29, 
who held three degrees includ¬ 
ing me from Cambridge, were: 
struck by his emaciation. One 
woman officer reported: 

Bones were protruding front 
his skin." 

An inquest was told that Mr 
Jenkins had been diagnosed 
anorexic when he was 13 and 
there had been concern that he 
was neglecting himself partly 
because his funding was limit¬ 
ed. He had just begun study¬ 
ing for a geography doctorate 
al Leeds University when 
his body was found last 
November. 

His mother, lyn. of 
Ormskirk. said he had been 
cured of his eating disorder far 
eight years after he was. put on 
a high-calorie diet when he 
was 13. She said: “Within a 
matter months he was- better- 
and regained a normal. 

weight" ■ ' ; 
His father, Allen, told the 

inquest in Wakefield. West 
Yorkshire, on Tuesday that his 
son ale little at -umversrty 
because of cash shortages. 

David Hinchlift the Wake¬ 
field Coroner, said a patholo¬ 
gist bad found ho natural 
disease, but people who were 
starving for reason could 
die suddenly- Thereeould be a. 
combination of malnutrition 
and hypothenrja. He record-, 

ed an open verdict 

Man jailed over 

letter to Provost 
A MAN who styled himself a 
Scottish kraghtof the Ku Khix 
Han was jailed for three 
months yesterday for sending 
racist hate maQ to the Lord 
Provost of Dundee. 

Ian Christie, 6G. warned the \ 
Lord Provost, Mervyn Rolfe, 
that he was dealing with a 
“cannibal" two days before a 
Dundee library was to be 
renamed the Nelson Mandela. 
Centre. The letter was headed 
“The Scottish Order of die 
Knights of the Ku Ktox Xian” 
and was illustrated with a 
hooded klansman. 

Sentencing „ Christie at 
Dundee Sheriff Court yester¬ 
day, Sheriff Kenneth Forbes 
told him: “What I have consid¬ 
ered you guilty of is seeking to 
promote an attitude of white 
supremacy in a most sinister . 
and dangerous form." 

The letter, which was signed 
by Major Janies Arkrow, 
Grand Wizard of the Ku Khix 
Han. read, “The opening Of" 
the horrible sepulchre is nigh 
and the blade cat’ creeps. 
through the grave yard as the 
midnight owl screams: The 
Han is awake —- thy, steep be 
disturbed evermore! : 

Thy doom is sealed — get. 
ye. hence from the wondrous 
dty whose good name thou 
has besmirched through thy = 
dallying with the cannibal- 
Mandela.- 
■' Sheriff Forbes ruled cut (he 
option of probation as Chris- : 
tie’s interviews with social 
workers showed that he had 
failed to accept that his offence 
was an unpleasant thing to do. 

The court .was told that a 

Christie: detected by 
thumbprint on envelope 

psychiatrist at Sunpyside 
Hospital: where puristie had 
been treated for a drink prob¬ 
lem, said the accused teal a 
phobia about coming into 
contact with black people. 

Michael McGinley, for 
Christie, said his dient had a 
range of organisational skills, 
which he had gained through 
his work with- Alcoholics 
Anonymous. He added that 
die accused had a heart condi¬ 
tion and suffered from angina 
arid depression. 

The letter had been posted 
outside die Royal Concert Hall 
in Glasgow, but Christie left a 
thumbprint an the back of the 
letter.' Forensic science experts 
checked the letter with a 
typewriter found in Christie’s 
hone. 

They also compared sam¬ 
ples of the accused's handwrit¬ 
ing with the address. 

Christie had earlier been 
convicted of a breach of the 
peace: . 

Boy of 13 
held over 
sex attack 
on woman 

By Stephen Farrell 

A BOY aged 13 will appear in 
court today, charged with 
attempting to murder a 
schoalfriend’s mother during 
an alleged sex attack at knife¬ 
point The teenager was 
arrested eight hours after the 
37-year-old victim was 
stabbed at her home in 
Llanvair Discoed. near Chep¬ 
stow, South Wales. 

- Gwent police said the 
woman, who has two children, 
was alone in the cottage when 
she answered the door shortly 
after 2pm on Wednesday. The 
suspect allegedly threatened 
her before forcing her back 
into the house, where she was 
sexually attacked and stabbed 
in the chest and back with a 
5in sheath knife. 

The attacker then fled to¬ 
wards Newport on his moun¬ 
tain bike, discarding the knife 
in a field behind the house. A 
police spokeswoman said the 
suspect was arrested at mid¬ 
night at a house right miles 
away in Blackwood. 

The woman crawled to the 
telephone and raised the 
alarm and was last night in a 
serious but stable condition at 
Royal Gwent Hospital in 
Newport. The suspxt was 
questioned at Newport central 
police station. He wifl appear 
before a special youth court at 
Abergavenny, charged with 
attempted murder and a seri¬ 
ous sexual Offence- 

Detective Superintendent 
Keith Dixon, leading the in¬ 
vestigation. described the at¬ 
tack as horrific. 

’s silence over father-to-be 

ro September 

THE film star Jodfe Foster is 
pregnant with her fast child 
(Tunkir Yaradarajan writes}. 
The 35-yearolri actress, the 
star of fihns- including Si¬ 
lence of the lambs. Taxi 
Driver and The Accused, re- 
fused to divulge fiie’name of 
the prospective father- L 

Speaking to die New York 
Post, she irid: . “Yes, I'm 

' pregnanL l conWnt be happi- 
er. But nb» Ito not going to 
discuss the father, the method 
or anything- of'that nature.” 

When asked if she was going 
to'be "one of those single 
mothers’’, Foster replied: 
“Yes. just like 1 was raised 
jpyseiL But 1 do think thal 
every wo man deserves to have 
a blissful first trimester in 
peace.” 

. Foster’s choice of word — 
trimester — is a frnit of the 
years Ac spent at Yale Univ¬ 
ersity, Not only is she a two- 
time Oscar winner, she is also 
one of the few stare in Hotly- 
jvood wiih an' Jvy League 

education. Ms Foster said 

that her Child was due in 

September, and she (fid not 

yet know ffie baby's sex. 
“1 don’t care. Boy or girl lU 

take whatever comes.” she 
said. 

As busy as ever, she is 
currently producing three 
movies, The Baby Dance, 
Walking the Dead, and a 
third'film, scheduled to start 
production in the autumn — 
round about the time her 
child is due. 

You can cross the 

mightiest 
but it’s hard to find better 

value travel insurance. 
From f^JjQ QC a 

Tw'l year.* 

For a single payment, American Express annual travel insurance covers 
you for multiple trips throughout the year. So you only need go abroad 
a couple of times to make annual cover worthwhile. 

Each time you'll set out in the knowledge there's no compromising on 
your travel insurance, because American Express is a name you can trust 

For details or immediate cover call quoting 'T1D02'. 

Lines are open 7 days a week. 

0800700737 & 

Available to 
non-Cardmembers 
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’ ■? ,12, GILL ALLEN 

A GIRL aged 12 seemed to 
freeze in panic as her bicycle 
hurtled towards the edge'of a 
cliff in the French Alps., an 
inquest heard yesterday. Oth¬ 
er members of a British holi¬ 
day group screamed at her to 
brake, bat she went straight 

.over the edge. . 
m Charlotte Selby, an -only 
child from Sflkstead, near 
Winchester, was with a 
friend “5 family on a mountain- 
bike expedition near the ski 
resort of Meribel when she 
dipped the bade wheel of 
another bicycle and foand 
herself freewheeling for 40 
yards past the rest of the group 
to a carve in the path. 

She was found unconscious 
with head injuries about 22ft 
below. Her helmet had wwir 
off. A helicopter took an beau* 
to reach the scene after going 
to the wrong location. The 
schoolgirl died erf multiple 
organ failure in hospital ten 

.days later, 
«,> Recording a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death at Winchester 
yesterday, Grahame Short, 
the Mid-Hampshire Coroner, 
said (hat he suspected Char¬ 
lotte had panicked after she 
bumped her front wheel and 
forgot how to control her bike. 
Only two fingers on cadi hand: 
were needed to operate the 
braking system cm the takes. 

Holiday yictiitri 

seemed to freeze. 

as horrified 

friends screamed 

athertobrayke, 

; inquest is told 
he said: “It does seem so- me 
possible that they would not 
have bear familiar to Char¬ 
lotte. This could have been a 
factor in what happened.": 

Charlotte's mother, Sylvia, 
and her father. Colin, a sales 
manager, both attended die 
inguest Afterwards, Mr Scfay 
said: “She was a very special 
girt and is greafty missed by 
everyone who knew her." 

The holiday last August had 
been organised by Peter Scott, 
a company director, of 
StEventon, near Basingstoke. 
Charlotte was & friend of his 
daughter Jena, 12. The seven-, 
strong group was led by a 
professional guide, who told 
them all how to .rale the 
bicycles. 

Mr Scott said: "Charlotte 
had been in.toe correct pos¬ 
ition . and was riding very 

slowly imtiJ she hit die back of 
the other bike. She then put 
her bottom an the seat and 
both her feet were off the 
pedals. She was beginning to 
freewheel and 1 called out, 
■Charlie, pat your brakes on.' 

“There was. no response, 
and the bike went more quick¬ 
ly. -As she began to gather 
speed; i called out more firm¬ 
ly. I was screaming at her. She 
Sew past our guide at the 
bend. I suspect at that stage 
she was frozen. She and the 
bike left the trade. There was 
a microsecond of disbelief 
fromevetyone." 

Hue etude radioed for help, 
but a ndfcopter went to toe 
wrong place, despite toe emer¬ 
gency services bong given 
Chmlotte’s precise-position. 

The guide, Stephan 
Robkhoo. said he had taken 
the group on die easiest route: 
"It ms not steep at all, it goes 
down very gently. 
- “I was at the front erf the 
group going forward very 
slowly. 1 heard people scream¬ 
ing, and turned my free and 
Just saw Charlotte pass me 
very quickly. I threw my bike 
down but I couldn't do 
anything. 

"She was sitting down on 
toe saddle and I could see that 
she wasn't braking. She was 
not holding toe brakes at aH" 

Waris Dirie was drcumcised at the age of five: “I was strong enough to survive and I want to make a difference" 

Model tells of childhood ordeal 
A MODEL bom in Somalia told yester¬ 
day how she was drenmased at toe age 
of five and promised in marriage to a 
man aged 60 (Emma Wilkins writes}. 

Waris Dirie, 28, who lias worked 
mainly for Revlon fled bar village to 
avoid toe wedding when she was 14 and 
sought refuge with relatives in Britain. 
Ms Dine, who has recently been appoint¬ 

ed as a United Nations special ambassa¬ 
dor, broke down in tears as she spoke of 
her ordeal “I see tnysdf as an ambassa¬ 
dor on behalf of my sisters in Africa." she 
said at the launch of a Joint UN and 
International Planned Parenthood Fed¬ 
eration drive to highlight “female gender 
mutilation”."! have seen toon suffer and 
die from FGM. I was strong enough to 

survive and I want to make a difference. I 
can talk because 1 have experienced toe 
pain," she added. Ms Dirie was talent- 
spotted by a photographer and became a 
model after her arrival m London. 

The campaign was also launched by 
toe television presenter Magenta De 
Vine, who is a United Nations Popula¬ 
tion Fund Goodwill Ambassador. 

The Full 
Monty 
scoops 

5 awards 
By Daly a Alberge 

ARTS CORUESPOKDEVr 

CRITICS do not always mir¬ 
ror public taste, but yesterday 
they chose The Full Monty as 
the best British film of 1997 
and gave h four other awards. 

The accolades from the 
London Film Critics’ Circle 
are particularly welcome for 
the makers of toe film, which 
is Britain* most successful 
yet. This week, they were 
served a £60 million plagia¬ 
rism lawsuit by two New 
Zealanders, who claim that 
the story of unemployed steel¬ 
workers who turn to stripping 
is rather too close to their 1987 
play. Ladies’ Night. 

Last night, however, they 
were celeb raring. Simon 
Beaufoy was best British 
screenwriter and Peter Cat- 
taneo, toe director, took toe 
best British newcomer award. 
Robert Carlyle won the best 
actor category, although his 
performances in Carla’s Song 
and Face were also men¬ 
tioned. Uberto Pasolini was 
the best British producer. 

Dame Judi Dench was the 
best British actress for Mrs 
Brown, and LA Confidential 
was film of toe year and won 
three other awards. 

Special lifetime prizes went 
to Michael Caine, for out¬ 
standing achievement, Martin 
Scorsese, for directing. Woody 
Allen, for writing, directing 
and acting, and Paul Scofield, 
for acting. 

Officer with IMS 
loses £500,000 

By A Correspondent 

_A FORMER policeman, 
t.^warded more than £500,000 

after developing multiple scle¬ 
rosis following an accident 
was stripped of the damages 
yesterday. 

Nicholas Dingley, 42, 
launched a test case at the 
Court of Session in Edinburgh' 
and was awarded £547.250 in 
1996 after Lord Dawson held 
that a whiplash injury he 
suffered had triggered the 
onset of the disease. 

Yesterday Lord Rodger, 
Lord President of toe Court of 
Sessfon, overturned toe award 
on appeal, despite expressing 
"great sympathy" far Mr 
Dingley, who wfl] be left with 
a court award of £1,500 for toe 
minor injury be sustained, 
while on duty. 

Lord Rodger, who heard toe 
appeal with Lord Prosser and 
Lord Caplan. said in a 106- 
page judgment “I am not 
Satisfied that whiplash injury 
can ever cause the onset of 
symptomatic MS.” 

The court was told that Mr 
Dingley. of Glasgow, was 

working as a police constable 
when the van be was travel¬ 
ling in overturned an'toe MS 
in April 1990 . near the 
Townhead interchange in toe 
city. Mr Dingley suffered no 
obvious injury apart from a 
small scalp abrasion^ but his 
neck was sore. '••• 

.He had'shown no symp¬ 
toms of . MS before toe . acci¬ 
dent but a fortnight later he 

. was beginning totosid^y signs 
of the disease, which was 
diagnosed in September 1991. 
Mr Dingley raised an action 

. agamst toe Chief Constable of ' 
Stratodyde, who accepted 
that toe driver of the police 
van was at fault in toe acci¬ 
dent bat disputed toe level of 
damages. Mr Dingley had to 
retire from Stratodyde Fofice 
in 1993. 

Lord Rodger said: “It is 
wholly understandable titai he; 
should connecttoe onset of his 
condition with toe accident It 
is, however, abundantly plain 
that his case raises .an impor¬ 
tant issue on which expert 
medical opinion is split” - 
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Curb on Caesarean 
births to save costs 

:rom Band of Gold 

to Playing the Field, 

Kay Mellor reveals 

34 pages ^ 

■u Lire m 
100-page 1 
glossy J 

pagazineA 
of the hottest 
new looks for 
spring and sai timer 

A HEALTH authority has 
become the first in the counrry 
to ask its doctors to cany out 
fewer births by Caesarean 
section because they axe too 
expensive. 

The operation costs £2500. 
five times more than a natural 
birth, and the Health Depart' 
ment is already looking into 
reasons why the proportion of 
cases has trebled in the past 20 
years. Nationally, about 16 per 
cent of babies are now bom. 
this way, compared with 5 per 
cent in the early 1970s. 

Wiltshire Health Authority 
is setting what may become a 
trend in asking obstetricians 
at the the Princess Margaret 
Hospital. Swindon, to reduce 
the number of Caesareans 
they perform. Between April 
last year and January 1998, 
487 of the 2590 babies bom 
there were delivered this way. 
an increase of 2 per cent over 
the previous year. 

Harini Narayan. theconsul- 
. tant obstetrician and gynae¬ 
cologist at the hospital, said: 
“While every patient who has 
a Caesarean is treated on their 
own merits, our ultimate ob¬ 
jective has ajways been the 

Ian Miirray reports on first order 

from a health authority, for doctors 

to reduce trend towards surgery 
safety of mother and baity. We 
also recognise in Swindon a 
trend in the increasing num¬ 
ber of women who request 
specifically to have a 
Caesarean." 

According to Peter 
Saunders, consultant obstetri¬ 
cian and gynaecologist at 
Univerity College London 
Medical School, die danger of 
litigation is a major reason 
why the number of Caesarean 
sections has been rising. He 
said: “The threat of getting it 
wrong through a normal 
delivery, if there are damages 
of £1 million hanging over 
you. mean that, if there is the 
slightest risk, you go for a 
Caesarean." 

He said that hardly any 
breach deliveries were now 
carried out. which meant that 
the skills needed to perform 
them were disappearing. 
“There are a number of ju¬ 

niors who may go through 
their whole careers without 
doing one." 

There was also a tendency 
tor women who had been 
given one Caesarean for valid 
medical reasons to be given 
one automatically for further 
births, even though this was 
not necessary. 

“There is also a growing 
pressure from patient choice, 
with women saying they do 
not want to go through labour 
because they are frightened or 
do not want to run the 15 per 
cent risk of something minor 
going wrong that could cause 
them problems for a year or 
two after giving birfo.” he 
said. 

Marian HaU, consultant at 
the Aberdeen Maternity Hos¬ 
pital. said that although the 
number of Caesareans was 
growing, there was no medical 
reason why this should be 

necessary. “Mothers .if any¬ 
thing are healthier than they 
used id be, and there js-no 
logical reason why more of 
these operations' should 'be 
performed." she said. . 

There is so raudi emphasis 
on women's choice, and feafof 
litigation seems to be behind 
it, although-there is no evi¬ 
dence to suggest foal a Caesar¬ 
ean birth is any safer than a 
normal delivery." 

The Royal College of Ohste- 
tririansand Gynaecologists is 
asking hospitals to carry out a 
clinical audit of foe operation 
to find out why they are 
performed and haw foe mice 
for them varies. Results of this 
are being studied by the 
Health Department 

“We are acutely aware and 
concerned over foe rising -fig- 
ures and are looking carefully 
at the clinical effectivenes and 
cost effectiveness of thee oper¬ 
ations," a department spokes¬ 
man said. 

“There is no medical con¬ 
sensus on foe optimum rate 
for Caesareans, which remain 
a matter of clinical judgement 
but this is an area which needs 
to be looked at very closely." 

Visionary. GalHeo thought he saw dark seas 

Galileo’s vision 

Apollo 11 found the Mooif bone-dry. § 
But a ckeapsateUitehasovei^rned' gj 

previous beliefs, wr&es Nigel Hawkes &• 

TO GALILEO, -the first 
man to look at the Moon 
through a telescope, it ap¬ 
peared that, the lunar sur¬ 
face was covered with dark 
water, which he called nto- 
ria — Latin for seas. 

More than 360 ■' years 
later, Apollo 11 landed in 
foe middle of one of them, 
MareTrtmquUtitatis, and 
found jit to be as dry as a 
bone. By 1969, Galileo’s 
idea had long since been 
dismissed — all that re¬ 
mains of his observations 
are foe place names. 

Now it looks as if Galileo 
Was not so wrong after a& 
The Moon does contain 
water, the US space agency 
Nasasaid yesterday, frozen. 
within craters dose to foe 
lunar poles. And it looks as 
If there may be enough 
water to make -settlements 
practicable. ~ 

It: took one of Nasa's 
cheap and cheeihd satd- 
litis, launched -gjr January 
for-a mere L3Smillion, ho 
overturn generations of cer¬ 
tainty and the results of the 
£15 billion Apollo missions. - 

The implications are con¬ 
siderable. Assuming foe ice 
can be reached ana mined, 
future Moon colonists 
could use it For drinking- 
water, and separate it into 
oxygen, for breathing, and 
hydrogen, for1 fad; This 
would mean that lunar 
visitors could produce then- 
own: fuel for their return 

journey, rather than havingJ 
to carry it afl with them. -M 

A similar strategy has?, 
already been proposed fair i 
manned missions to Mars, 

.which is also. believed to 
-have tee at its poles. 

■ The first signs of water 
were found by foe Clem¬ 
entine satellite, launched in 
1994 by. a team left over 
from President Reagan's i 
Star Wars initiative. In j 
December ’ 1996. the ! 
Clementine team reported I 
that an unusual radar re¬ 
flection from near the lunai~ 1 
south' pole looked like 
patches of: tee. Like the ! 
Earth, the Moon has been : 
continually bombarded by, 
comets. - which consist 
largely of water. The team 
argued that some would 
remain in dark corners. V..'. 

Doubt was immediately , 
cast on the claims by Cor-,, 
odi University aslrono? 
mqrs, ./using- the radio 

-tetepcope at 1‘Aredbo in 
Puerto Rico. “We don’t seq- 
anything ford suggests ice," 
Professor Donald Camp-. 
bdl of Cornell said. 

Nasa’s Lunar Prospeq-. 
tor, assembled from off-foe- • 
shelf hardware, was. 
designed to settle foe issue.. 
The aim was to discover if. 
there was more hydrogen 
at the poles than elsewhere. 
The experiment is more 

■clear-cut than.,. 
Clementine's, and less open., 
to misinterpretation. 
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£ Michael Evans, jjebbnoe cokrespowent 

THE Household Cavalry and blacks and Amm unt i Ttffi Household Cavalry and 
Guards regiments Jiave 

bgen given 2 b years to recnnt 
n}*e than 200. black- and 
jgiah saMiers so that they 
r^ert Britain’s ethnic make- 

A blackUS Army officer is 
scon to arrive on detachment 
to the Household Division to 
advise <»j American recruit¬ 
ment methods. 

The order for a dramatic 
increase in the number ctf 

Asif Asad: said he bad 
Granted to lead die way 

blacks and Asians was psade 
puhlidy yesterday by Major- 
General Evelyn Wetob-Cartar.‘ 
When he to&ov&T-as die 
General Onmnn^ig - die 
Household Divisiorf m July 
last year, betfiscovetetf&at 
only 05 per cent , of die 
strength of die Guards came** 
from etimicrmiaority 

./This was simply not good 
enough — ftisorinacceptahle/'. 
he said yesterday. He vnllhold • 
ihe position of General Com¬ 
manding ; for .» further 2h. 
years, and said: “It is my 
personal . C7u£ade to make the • 
Household Division fuUy.rep~ 
resentative .during my 
tenure.- . • ~ . '• " 

Britain's eththc minorities 
make up 6 to 7 per cent of the 
population. Out of a total 
manpixmar cf 3£00 iri the ; 
Household Erosion, dure are 
22 black and Asian1 soldiers - 
serving or m training^ahd one 
black officer. . 

The Hbogehald^ 'Division 
consists of the tworegmunts 
of the Household Cavalry — 
The Life Guards and The 
Blues and Royfels V and die 
Grenadier Guards, Cold¬ 

to exploit 
defence 

Guardsman Vincent Peters on parade yesterday. He said: “I have enjoyed every minute of being in the Guards. Perceptions are changing” 

stream. .Guards. Welsh 
Guards. Scots Guards and 
Irish Guards. In a joint press 
conference with Bob Puridss. 
from the Commission for Ra¬ 
cial Equality, General Webb- 
Carter said be had add his 
senior officers that the failure 
to reach out to “highly moti¬ 
vated, young, erimioroinarity 
men" had been “self-defeating 

In less than a week, the 
commission is expected to give 
its latest verdict on whether 
the Household Cavalry, has 
introduced enough changes to 

eradicate allegations of rac¬ 
ism. The Household Cavalry 
was singled out for examina¬ 
tion after a black soldier who 
applied to join The Life 
Guards was mid by an officer 
that be was unacceptable 
because of his colour. 

Later, the commission and 
Ministry of Defence agreed an 
anti-racist action plan to cover 
the whole of the Anny. On 
March 11, the commission is 
expected to lift foe threat of a 
non-discrimination notice 
against the Household Caval- 
iy . under the 1976 Race Rela¬ 

tions Ad One more ethnic- 
minority officer, a captain, is 
about to join The Life Guards 
bum the Royal Artillery, to 
bring the number of black or 
Asian officers in the House¬ 
hold Division to two. 

General Webb-Carter said 
that far mm officers from 
ethnfc minorities were needed 
to provide role models. The 
American adviser will discuss 
how the US Army overcame 
its difficulties in recruiting 
black and Asian soldiers. In 
the US Army. 13.7 per cent of 
officers and 33 per cent of total 

manpower are from ethnic 
minorities. 

Mr Purkiss confirmed that 
he was satisfied with die way 
General Webb-Carter was 
now handling the issue. How¬ 
ever. he said that the biggest 
challenge for the Household 
Division was to get rid of its 
racist image. 

Guardsman Asif Asad, 19, 
who joined die Scots Guards 
in September 1996 and whose 
parents came from Pakistan, 
said yesterday that he was die 
first person of Asian origin to 
join the Scots Guards, and 

that he had never suffered 
racial bairassment: “I joined 
die Scots Guards because 1 
wanted to find out what it 
would be like and to see if 
there was racism. 1 wanted to 
lead the way.” He has taken 
pan in Trooping the Colour. 

Guardsman Vincent Peters. 
21. who is wfth the Irish 
Guards and whose grandpar¬ 
ents came from Guyana, said: 
“I’ve enjoyed every minute of 
bring m the Guards. Two 
other blade guards have just 
joined, so I think that percep¬ 
tions are changing." 

to 
3£ 
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* ROYAL Navy shipsare bring •' 

refurbished with mahogany, 
illegally logged frornBrariK 
ian rainforests, cnvhonriieii- 
tafists daimed yesterday.- 

'An undercover investiga¬ 
tion by Friends of tfceEarth j 
alleges tint the woodrimpdrf- 
ed from the Amazon, has 
been logged on Indian, re¬ 
serves in breach of Brariliau 
law. The investigators also -■ 
claim that the fogging coot- ’ 
pany thar supplies the wood 
regularly’exceeds tts'tjfto&s, 
and is helping to push the 
tree towards extinction.; ■" • - 

The chums arc. tikejy to 
embarrass the Government,, 
which has been campaigning 
for trade restrictions on bag 
leaf mahogany because of its - 
racreasmgiy endangered sta¬ 
tus-in-the wild. Amove; 
backed by Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca. to have mahogany listed 

^ under the Convention on the 
11nternational Trade in. En- . 

(hungered Species inarrowfy 
failed to secure the necessary 
majority vote at a meeting in 

timber logged in 

Amazon, writes 

NickNuttall 
Harare; Zimbabwe,lastyear. 
Ttedaims^also'bringmto 
quGStion'the effectiveness of a 

rgoVennifenf -drive1 to Censure 
^fe^*&sifibuy'efiwrori-:. 

nwntaQy sound goods. 
Yesterday 300 'groups, m- 

eluding .'.some- representing' 
the indigenous peoples of the 
Amazon,; sent letters , to' 
George Robertson, the De- 
fenceSccrrimy, deraandxnga 
haft toihe imports. 

- The findings are the result 
of ajunfrm<mlhstudybytvw> 

-mvestkatacr into the acfivt 
ties ofjJuary,' the Brazilian 
foggzng&m. Jaaryls supply¬ 
ing7,230 cubic feet of mahog¬ 
anytoPiuker Hffingbuiy of 
Bull, Buckinghamshire. 

-winch won tbeMoDcontiad. 
It amounts to about 60 trees. 

The/ investigators found 
that mahogany was Iring 
taken : frean Indian .reserves. 
They also discovered tftatjin 
1994 and 1995, Juary bad" 
cxceeded its quotha by 6525 
cubic. 'metres — almost two 
thirds'the entire annual ex¬ 
pert to Britain ofsame 9U)00 
cnMcraetrcs- .. - ‘ . 
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Br Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government is setting 
up a speriaJ agency to ensure 
that lucrative spirt-offs from 
breakthroughs in defence 
technology are exploited by 
British rather than foreign 
companies. 

Liquid crystal display tech¬ 
nology. which is used in 
computers, calculators, mo¬ 
bile phones and watches, was 
developed in Britain by Minis¬ 
try of Defence scientists, but 
ignored by British industry 
and was eventually exploited 

son, the Defence Secretary, 
published a Green Paper on 
his proposal to create a de¬ 
fence diversification organis¬ 
ation thar would become pari 
of the MOD'S Defence Evalua¬ 
tion and Research Agency 
(Dera). He also said he wanted 
to form science parks around 
the Dera sites, so that small 
high-tech companies could 
benefit from the research. 

Among recoil spin-offs. 
Dera has assisted an educa¬ 
tion authority in developing a 
computerised speech training 
aid to help children with 
communication skills. It has 
been modelled on an ad¬ 
vanced voice-recognition sys¬ 
tem fitted to the Eurofighier 
aircraft 

One scientist researching 
vibration in helicopters saw a 
potential for producing flat- 
panel loudspeakers to hang on 
walls. The technology has 
been licensed to a hi-fi 
manufacturer. 

SHOW R 6 O M S 
NATIONWIDE 

manwuMmun 
aHU(M«M) 

-Earns,, said “Th^MSljsma- 
liogany deal riurws that gov- 
onment attempts to purchase 

■' green goods and services area-, 
shambles.” Yesterday .the 
MoD confirmed that it was 

> bnying mabogany from Bra- 
-zti forCmatchmg and refim- 
bishrng existing mahogany in 
vessels". The spokesman sad 
the MoD was “looking act 
aitrinatives for fixture ships". 
He saidtimber, importers 
were required to sign* certifi¬ 
cate saymg that the wood bad 
come from a sustainably 
grown^ resource. . 

Israel’s 
half-century 

Mvths of the new nation 
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Sharps 
2 for 1 
offer. 

Two Sharps bedrooms for the 

price of one - 

for every £1 you spend we'll 

give you another £1 free: 

Sharps are the UK's No.l fitted bedroom 
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specialises and offer free design and free 1 oanriMnlim'MM 
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craftsmanship fitting as part of their service. 
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Pound for pound you won't find a better deal 
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anywhere, so call Sharps today or visit yonr ^- 
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nearest Sharps showroom and see the 
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inspirational choice on offer at Sharps. 
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PCWORLD 
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

IPaigaaEarW —'1 

COMPAQ PC 
FREE PRINTER 
FREE SCANNER 

THE LATEST PACKARD BELL 
*-- PENTIUM PCs 

200MHz 
esa**r-’. ■•■ 

4 200MHz Intel Pentium* Processor 
with MMX™ Technology. 
16Mb EDO RAM. 2.1 Gb Hard Disfc 256k Cache. 

■ 20 x Multimedia. 2Mb PG Graphics. 
FREE over £1000 worth of software." 
MODEL PACKARD BELL 9030. 

9 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

OPTION? 

200MHz Intel Pentium* Processor with 
MMX™ Technology. 
32Mb 030 RAM. 3.2Gb Hard DtL 256k Cache. 24 x Multimedia with 
suimxjfer. 2Mb Pa Graphics. 56k Modem with Speakerphone. 
FREE over £1000 worth of software." MODEL PACKARD Bai Pulsar 21. 

9 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

OPTION.* 

, * T • T i 
3^ 

VS12 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

OPTION* 
WITH NO DEPOSIT ON ALL 

PRODUCTS OVER £250 
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Turmoil in 
Far East 
‘will cost 

universities 
millions ■ 

By John CTLiLutv . 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

BRITISH universities were 
warned yesterday that eco¬ 
nomic turmoil in the Ear East 
will cost them millions of 
pounds at & time when their 
budgets are under increasing 
strain. ' 

As vice-chancellors were no¬ 
tified of another cut in funding 
for British students, it .was 
disclosed that the number of 
students leaving the universi¬ 
ties’ main overseas recruiting 
ground of Malaysia had 
halved. A similar slump has 
been recorded in' Indonesia, 
South Korea and Taiwan. 

Many universities have 
come to rely on fee income 
from students from. South- 
East Asia as government 
funding has been squeezed. 
The region accounts for more 
than a quarter of the 180,000 
overseas students in Britain. 

More than LOO universities, 
colleges and schools were 
represented at a London semi¬ 
nar yesterday on the impact of 
the downturn in the region’s 
markets. A British Coundl 
briefing said that the next few 
years were likely to be turbu¬ 
lent and no “magic solutions” 
were available to solve the 
recruitment problems. 

Last year, 18,000 students 
came to Britain from Malay¬ 
sia and 48,000 from South- 
East Asia as a whole. A 
separate survey of universities 
carried out by Hobsons, the 
educational publisher, esti¬ 
mated tiie possible loss of fee 
income at £130 million over 
the next academic year. Some 
universities are expecting to 
lose three quarters of their 
students from the region. Ap¬ 
plications from Malaysia were 
30 per cent down at the turn of 
the year. • 

Some universities are at 
ready offering help for stu¬ 
dents in financial difficulty. 
Leicester University, where 10 
per cent of the 8300 full-time 
students aze from overseas, is 
offering bursaries of up fo 
£1300 to needy students. 

Universities and colleges 
will recave a 2.7 per cent 
increase in government grant 
next year, bringing the total to 
£3367 million. Professor Bri¬ 
an Fender, the Higher Educa¬ 
tion Funding Council for 
England's chief executive, said 
that meant a cut.in overall 
funding per student of 1 per 
cent, alter a decline of 35 per 
pent over the past eight years. 

Individual universities will 
receive between IB per cent 
and 7 J per cent more, depend-. 
mg on last years research 
rankings and a new method of 
distributing teaching funds. 
Oxford and Cambridge col¬ 
leges wQl retain their fees for 
1998-99, but council officials 
said they were wailing to hear 
if new arrangements would be 
introduced far the next year. 

Education, pages 49,51 

Pupils to cash in 
on exam success 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

TEENAGERS at a leading 
independent school are hop¬ 
ing to turn their examination 
skills into cash with a series of 
GCSE revision guides. 

The first erf the books, 
known as A* guides after the 
top grades achieved by the 
Manchester Grammar School 
boys, gp on sale today. The 
seven sixth-formers have bro¬ 
ken into publishing under the 
aegis of a school Young Enter¬ 
prise company, known as the 
Minute Hand Group. 

Jordan Mayo. 17, managing 
director of the group, who 
gained six A* and three A 
grades at GCSE. said that he 
and his friends were dissatis¬ 

fied with the revision guides 
on .offer before last summer's 
GCSE examinations and de¬ 
cided they could do better. 

The 112-page physics guide 
is the first , to be printed apd 
will be followed’ within a 
month by guides for biology, 
chemistry and mathematics. 
Bookshops have agreed to sefl 
them. . . 

Jordan, studying chemistry, 
mathematics and history at A 
level, .said; “Our books are 
much more friendly, less pain¬ 
ful to work from than others 
we tried. We know a lot hf 
marks are given for technique 
and we try to point but where 
those marks can he achieved.” 

Louise's future >tiil lianas u; the balance. 

The station that brought you her trial, 

live and exclusive, 

now brines you today’s dramatic appeal. 

Watch 5kv News today from 12 noon 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 
9am to 5pm Saturday,. 

Www.direcdme.ca.uk Measequote refcTTI 25 
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JULIAN HAMILTON 

A STUDENT aged 17 suffered 
serious leg injuries yesterday 
when a bomb exploded dose 
to a South London super¬ 
market 

The incident is believed to 
be die 35th attack try the 

: Mardi Gra bomber. It is the 
■ first time he has inflicted 
; serious injuries. The device 

'Ji was left dose to a Sainsbury’s 
; store in Forest HDL which was 
the larger for an attack last 

: month. The victim, had just 
finished his last day of a short¬ 
term contract at Salisbury's. 
The company has become the 
principal target far the de~ 
.vices, after Barclays Bank 
^suffered several attacks. 

. „ Yesterday Commander 
John Grieve, foe head of 
5codand Yard’s Anti-Terrorist 
Branch, repeated his warning 
that the homemade devices 
•have foe capacity to kiH. 
: Obsessive ana methodical, 

The Mardi Gra bomber is an 
urban terrorist far whan foe 
game is now the thing, a 

growing of Mardi 

Gra attacker, 

report Stewart 

Tendler and : 

Stephen Fancell 
criminal expert stud yester¬ 
day. David Canter, an investi¬ 
gative psychologist, believes 

patience;drown fay foe 
• attacker bears all foe-hall-, 
marks of embittered middle-; 
age, father than foe impul¬ 
siveness of yorifo. - 

Professor Canter, ‘ who 
heads a research xznit at the 
University of Liverpool ana¬ 
lysing criminal behaviour, 
believes foe perse® planting 
foe devices is afaaostceitjanly 
a man 'with- a technical 

f InWSS 
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By Phooup Delves BsotxatRHf. 

cn Die 
he fur 

SCOUTS will soon be wcanpu 
tng badges emblazoned with 
foe name of a nudear fud 
company, thanks to a spons¬ 
orship deal between the Scout 
Association and British 
Nuclear Fuels. . 
? In return for €30,000 over, 
force years, BNFL wiU have.. 

Scouts’ srieotist’s badge:. ' 
20,000 are awarded andsewn 
on to sleeves each year.. Ak: ;. 
well as encouraging science .. 
among Scouts, the money wtH 
briwdtonmiitCfoSnafe-;. 
to train Scoot kaders ind fo 
pay for a community develop-'• 
mem officer wbo-wfll jemhCH 
duce scouting- to-Inn^tityv-j, 
areas of Merseyside-’ hS i ■ 

Tony Juniper, offtiiw^ar 
the Earth, aid: is-foe :’ 
strategy ota 
finds itsriffiddmgfiqxfc ptfo- ' 
Ik criticism and toms to a- ■ 

cash-strapped good cause to 
buy a public relations advarv- 
tage tferoogb relatively smaB 

. amounts of mooey^ lt is 
cymcalPRJ" ... 

Sconts wffl lie jprai access 
toBNFl;ssacntistsaBd lab¬ 
oratories at SeSafieSd nodear 
power station, todi$rfp them 

. foe- fridge? These iifchxteshn- 
pfa' experiments and- Soiling 
out aboutfoeweafoer and the 
natural wurietr ;. 
-; jfcfan^Fdgg, fir forrScout 
Asseriatioiv: sand foe move; 

■ inentY founder.Lind Baden- 
Radl afiotos interested in ■ 
tcchadfoigy. wanltf/have ap- 

gprevpd,<rffocdeaLTbe assori- 
that foe 

■ couipmy trotted to support 

youBapcople.hesaid. 

The scientists badge 

perittriy needed funds, the 
scientistsbadgersparticular¬ 
ly impoitam bciatose :evqy- 
one is trying tn get more 
young people invahvdin set- 
encc as a career* The fosoefi-; 
tionhegan to let badges out to 
sponsors five-years ago. 

-BNEL saifo''Y>ctf_iiivolvie- 
mentnotoaly enables as to 
oSer something to young 
peopfc but also may:encour¬ 
age some of -them to think 
about science and. engineer 
ing as a’ career" 

Whafs 
the catch? 

’*■' 
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Bfig; 

flrtto slmply» bdiorfi «f» pat me Mtecara 

pfem together, an asked peaptewtai they 
reaflj wanted from their health imww»ce. 

fn M nat to vrany abort tappfeg 
up sargeans1 aad anaesthetists’ ft**r Sa 
IVi—cart cflwwywteMVhoyt^carti. 

Yao don’t mat la. ham to wait to am a 

speoafist SoPrmecar* tat art-paflert 

coasritatwmtoflytt«f«L 

Patfeats . taaiftinwit want • • came tor 
aiteniitfvi^tatearts. So weVo 
ttm t»ib Mnpnakjmt 

hmotBp^taa.- ■ : 

Jo see how little Primecure can 
cost, call now for a ce^sonril 
quotation and l ull details. 

0800 77 9S 55 
Quote ref: M10557NG 

ici: pav less i or nuri!:i\ 
ilCcit!: iilSlT.UtCfi. 

as 

badc^mmd or hifoby. access 
to a workshop and some link 
with West or 'North London, 
where tbefirst sixattadcswere 
carried raaL 

■ Professor Canter said: The 
fidkiore among pqnfodceists 
is foal such prapie sometimes 
have physical disalalhies or 

. blemishes such as facial 
marks or deft palates that 
mean they have always grown 
up feeling despised, or that 
they were not truly valued. 
Certainly this seems to be an 
individual whose dealings 
with: foe world have always 
been a. bit distorted and has 
found his way towards taking 
it out oh others by devious 
means." _ • 

Professor Canter, who has 
been mvolved in more , than 
ISO police investigations, says 
foe campaign is m»wml 
because of foe vagueness of 
foe extortion dement Al¬ 
though foe bomber has de¬ 
manded more than ffflmfl- 
hon from. Baidays and an 

David Canter, who believes the bomber is a middle-aged man with a technical hobby and West London links 

undisclosed amount from 
Sainsbuiy*. he has sent no 
detailed instructions on how 
payments were. . to be 
organised and has ignored all 
attempts by police to make 
mnlart 

Izr a letter seat to a news¬ 
paper in April 1996 under foe 
name Maidine Graham, the 
bomber wrote: "Mardi Gra is 
foe codename of a small group 

of Barclays Bank victims who 
are in foe process of reversing 
the tide of fortune imo iheir 
favour. 

"After a year of activity, 
more than 25 devices of vari¬ 
able imensily have been de¬ 
ployed. Our earlier devices 
were designed as tighteners 
to demonstrate political will, 
ability to strike and access to a 
constant supply of explosive 

materiaL We are amazed that 
a hank or company appears to 
be able not to care who gets 
injured and get the1 police to 
keep quiet about it" 

Professor Canter says the 
Mardi Gra name and use of a 
Reservoir Dogs logo suggests 
someone with a glamorous, 
Hollywood self-image. How¬ 
ever, he points m the unmugi- 
narive pseudonym Mardbte 

Graham and the letter's bad 
grammar and vague state¬ 
ment of purpose to conclude 
that the sender is not someone 
with an academic back¬ 
ground. He said: "The fetter is 
not full of swear words or 
highly emotional, which sug¬ 
gests that foe campaign is an 
intellectual exercise and, in 
fact, that it is die game that is 
of interest to him." 

Police are 
baffled 

by change 
of tactics 

A TEAM of detectives from 
the Yard’s arm-terrorist and 
organised crime units, formed 
to hum the bomber, are in¬ 
creasingly baffled (Stewart 
Tendler writes). 

Officers were briefed recent¬ 
ly that the bomber might be a 
policeman, because he has 
evaded capture for so long. 
However, senior investigators 
reject that idea and think it 
more likely he is a man with 
an obsessive grudge. 

The bomber has not made 
arty threats or demands for 18 
months and is adapting his 
tactics to avoid detection. The 
first six bombs were concealed 
in videotape cases posted to 
bank branches in West and 
North London in December 
1994. After that he hid the 
devices among groceries in 
plastic shopping bags. 

The bomber demanded 
mare than £10 million from 
Barclays and an undisclosed 
amount from Sainsbury's. 
Most of the attacks, which 
started to increase before 
Christmas, have been in West 
and southeast London, with 
other targets linked to the 
companies in Essex, North¬ 
amptonshire and Kent 

to the US.A. 

for just £99? 

Book full fare Business Class return to Boston, 

Los Angeles, Washington, San Francisco or Miami 

and take a companion for just £99 return. 

The new partnership between Continental Airlines 

and Virgin Atlantic means we now offer you more 

flights and frequency to more destinations giving you 

even more choice. 

In celebration, we're offering a great deal - to take 

your partner to the USA for .just £99 return in 

Business Class. 

We will pick you up from your home or office and 

deliver you to either London Heathrow or London 

Gatwick airports. -You can then sit back and relax in a 

state-of-the-art sleeper seat enjoying all the benefits of 

traditional First Class comfort and service. Finally, on 

arrival a chauffeur driven car will whisk you to your 

final destination. Of course, you can expect the same 

level of service ora your return. 

Choose to fly non stop from London Gatwick to Boston, 

or from London Heathrow to Los Angeles, Washington, 

San Francisco or Miami 

Book a full fare Business Class return ticket with 

Continental on a Continental flight number from 

London to any of the destinations listed above. Travel 

between 5th March and the 30th April 1998 and your 

companion can accompany you for just £99 return. 

Who says you cant mix business and pleasure. 

FaR FULL DETAILS SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL CONTINENTAL AIRLINES ON 0800 747 800. 
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Britons asked to put 
one foot in the grave 

Mark Henderson on the launch of a debate about the ageing population 

THIRTY million people are to 
be asked how to prepare 
Britain for the consequences of 
its ageing population in a 
campaign launched yester¬ 
day. 

The Debate of the Age. 
which organisers say will be 
the largest public consultation 
exercise, aims to ask the public 
how best the “demographic 
timebomb" that will see a 
third of the population reach 
bO by 2025. should be tackled. 

Without acrion, the ageing 
population could be forced to 
live on tiny state pensions 
inadequately funded by a 
.smaller workforce. Taxes may 
have to go up. extensive 
healthcare rationing may be¬ 
come the norm and there is 
likely to be an acute shortage 
of suitable housing. 

Tony Blair said at the 
launch in London: “We are 
going to itave to change and 
re-shape the way our welfare 
system works, the way pen¬ 
sion provision works — all 
those range of issues which 
are associated with people, 
becoming older.” 

Businessmen, academ j cs 
and charity leaders will d'raw 
up an action plan to present to 
the Government after < two 
years of consultations. A 
"bartlebus known as the.' -Time 
Machine" will tour drna coun¬ 
try and people will encour¬ 
aged to join th<i debate 

through schools, work, 
churches, local author -i.ties and 
trade unions/Organiijers hope 
to reach 80 per cr*nr of the. 
adult population. t\s well as 
attracting 60 per c e nt to partic¬ 
ipate in seminars, citizens’ 
juries and disci js^jons on the 
Internet 

Baron Dahrer idorf. the soci¬ 
ologist and H< jward Davies, 
the chairman, tjf the financial 
Services Aut’tyority. will spear¬ 
head the campaign. Other 
public figures involved in¬ 
clude Ra'obi Julia Neuberger 
and Sal'jy Greengross. direc¬ 
tor-gen* *ral of the charity Age 
Conce’m, who said: “Whatever 
rhe o u tcome, no government 
will 'ex* able to ignore it." 

"Thf* debate is being backed 

by the actor Richard Wilson, 
who plays Victor Meldrew in 
One Foot In The Crave. He 
said: "It’s not Just about age or 
older people, it is about every¬ 
one having their say." 

. The actor Sylvester McCoy, 
who plays Dr Who. helped to 
laundi the debate, to a younger 
audience and Peter Mandel- 
son. the. Minister without 
Portfolio, gave.his support. 
- Kate Cutler, a spokesman 
for Debate of the Age, said: 
“The need for action is urgent. 
Without a dear and precise 
programme to tackle this de¬ 
mographic timebomb we will 
face serious problems in the 
21st century. The debate is 
above all about preparation — 
We are saying to people, look 

GERIATRIC BRITAIN 

Vj In 1951 there were 300 people aged over 100: in 2031 
’there will be 34.000. There were 3 3 million under-fives in 
1961 — by 2030 there wiB be just 1.6 million. 
□ American research has suggested that wilful and can¬ 
tankerous pensioners who ins ist on staying in control of their 
lives are likely to live longest. 
□ Research also suggests that intelligent and wril-educat- 
ed people are more resistant to dementia and more likdy to 
live longer. 
□ In 1991.21 per cent of the workforce was aged 20-34. By 
200! this will have dropped to 14 per cent 
□ Lone parents now head almost 25 per cent of families. 
In 1996. the number of mothers aged 30-35 outnumbered 
those aged 20-25 for the first time. 
□ In 1961 there were four people of working age to sustain 
each pensioner. By 20*40 there will be two per pensioner. . 

these are the problems, what 
should we do about it?" . 

Simon Knighton, the direc¬ 
tor of the debate, added: "This 
is about new beginnings. It 
will bring a new kind of 
politics. This is an opportunity 
to exercise people power." 

The proportion of the popu¬ 
lation aged over 60 will rise 
from 20 per cent in 1997 to 25 
per cent in 2010 and 33 per 
cent in 202S. The number of 
people aged over 65 will 
double over the next 30 years. 

People are having fewer 
children later, and those who 
get married are more likely to 
divorce. In the past 25 years, 
die number of first-time mar¬ 
riages has halved and divorces 
have trebled. 

William Hague, the Conser¬ 
vative leader, said: “The De¬ 
bate of the Age is an 
opportunity for us to challenge 
the existing policies on 
healthcare, pensions, environ¬ 
ment. on the way that people 
work, and we must not be 
afraid to tackle head-on same 
of the difficult issues." 

Paddy Ashdown, the lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, said: 
“Upon the answer to these 
questions we will quite literal¬ 
ly determine the success or 
failure of our society in the 
next century. We need your 
help. We need your ideas." 
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Heart drug J(j & 
can lead to 
suicide, say 
researchers 

Leading article, page 27 Richard V/Uson at the campaign launch: “ICs about everyone having their say" 

*3 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

PEOPLE using a common 
drug for treating heart dis¬ 
ease are five times more likely ■ 
to commit suicide titan healthy 
people or these on other heart 
drugs, researchers say. . 

Calcium channel blodkers, 
which reduce strain on the 
heart, are usually prescribedA 
fra- patients suffenng wiflii 
angina or high blood pres-.' 
sure, especially those whose 
condition gets worse when 
they take exercise 

Research in Sweden pub¬ 
lished today in the British 
Medical Journal has found 
that slowing down the heart in 
that way appears to increase 
the depression that many an¬ 
gina patients already tend to 
have. The existence of a regis¬ 
ter showing , all prescription . 
drugs purchased, from phar¬ 
macies in one area in eastern 
Sweden nude ft possible to , 
find which of the suicide cases 
were taking the drugs. .. 

“Calcium channel blockers 
should be considered as a 
possible cause,of .depression'll 

- and suicide,” the report says. 
„ Bayer, oneof die principal 

manufacturers of calcium 
chalmd blockers, disputed the ^ 
reports conclusion- .It said jijjfl 
tfat the Swedish research was >*? 
fiaWed because it used differ¬ 
ent date times and did not 
include.' information about 
changes in, treatment by the 
patients over the five years of 
the study: ' 
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Older women ‘need better healthcare’ 
UPTO £1 bill] .on a year could be saved 
through better- understanding of older 
women’s health needs, according to a 
report published yesterday. 

New rebranch into women’s health 
found that many of the most common 
health risks faced by ttae 12million 
women o ver 45 are not being identi¬ 
fied, at enormous cost to business and 
the Nziti'onai Health Service in missed 
working days and care costs. 

Coronary heart disease, which kills 
more than five times as many post¬ 
menopausal women as breast cancer, 
is frequently missed in its early stages 
because it is seen as a male disease. 
Deaths from osteoporosis are consis¬ 
tently underestimated because death 
certificates record only the fuial-iause 
of death, and ignore earlier broken 
bones to the cause of death. Women 
who suffer unusual broken bones in 

I Many of the most common health risks for women 
aged over 45 are missed, writes Mark Henderson 

middle age are not usually sent for 
bone-density screening. 

Little research is done on health 
issues affecting women over 45 apart 
from hormone replacement therapy, 
and drug trials are often performed on 
men with the results then generalised 
to women. There has been almost no 
medical research on the ways in 
which heart disease- affects older 
women, the report says. 

Researchers for the Pennell Initia- 
■•-tive, set up to improve heahbeare-lor 

women, also discovered that health 
services for older people were more 
likely to cover men than women, with 

male pensioners much more likely to 
receive specialist treatment. Many 
post-menopausal women’s health 
problems' were not properly explained 
by doctors, who often attributed 
illnesses simply to age. 

Women’s lower wages and lower 
pensions also meant that they were 
more likely to suffer from poverty- 
iriaied illness. Women over 45 are 
twice as likely to suffer from depres¬ 
sion as men of the same age.. . 

... The report urges a-reassessment of 
health spending to increase research 
and screening for illnesses that affect 
older women. Dame Rennie Fritchie, 

chairwoman of the initiative, said 
society needed to revise its attitude to 
women over 45, who made up 20 per 
cent of the population. “We seem to 
give women a sell-by date around the 
menopause. Women seem to become 
less visible, less important We are- 
identifying what can be done and by 
whom to improve women’s possibili¬ 
ties for later life" . . 

Angela Schofield, senior fellow at 
the Health Services Management 
Unit at the University of Manchester, 
who coordinated the initiative, urged 
the National Healtii Service to consid¬ 
er spending more money on preven¬ 
tive medidhe to fazt costs later. 

The. initiative, funded by the phair-; 
-maedutkal company -Wyeth, is sup^ 
ported by Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, who spoke at yesterday's 
conference in London. 

BT has made the 
weekend cheaper 

* . . / - 

Local Calls Ip National Calls 3p 

Local weekend calls with BT are just ip a minute. And thanks to the latest 

price cut on 17th January, national weekend calls are now only 3p a minute 

(5p minimum charge per call). 

BT has also designed a range of discounts to suit the cails you make, giving 

you extra savings on your local, national and international ca&s. 

if anyone claims they can give you cheaper cafls than BT, call 0800 003 800 

to check you're getting all your discounts. 

See how BTs discounts save you EXTRA money. 

DISCOUNT HOW YOU SAVE SAVING 

Friends 8 Family 
10 Numbers Save each Tima to those you can most often. 10% 

^BestFriend 
fSaWrg* start! -A Mayj 

Gat an extra 10% savings off your top UK 
Friends & FamBy number. 20% 

PrenHerLme 
Add PrenrierUrm to Friends & Family for 25% 
off your top 10 numbers (iSK wings on menu* cafe). 25% 

^Country Calling Plan 
30 Countries 

Save even more on international calls when you 
add BTs Country cmUng Plan to the above discounts. ?S3% 

'J? Itfs good to talk 

Call us NOWpii 0800 003 800 and check you're getting all your discounts. 

FHIEMD3 & FAMB.Y IS -*5T AVAILABLE «VTTh i.OKr USER SOCK. KSTFASK) - E'CUJCES UCBLE. mBBUC COSTS E* pfcF) ioap-p, QOUKTUT CMUNC PUN COSTS tl C9JNTHV 

FSl KO-/TM s GAiinG PlANS 73 30 CCliNTBES MHJ0S. EXCLUDE BT CMAierCWC CAn. l. CK2TV OtAPGE V sen CALL 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

HIV passed 
by sperm 
of donor 

A German health worker has 
been infected with the Aids 
virus after artificial insemina¬ 
tion from a donor who ap¬ 
peared to be HIV-free. The 
Lancet reported. Her gynae¬ 
cologist had cleared the sperm 
donor at the time of insemina¬ 
tion but when retested three 
months later he was found to 
have the virus. Unlike some 
other countries. Germany 
does not require donor sperm 
to be stored for three months 
or more before use. 

Girls accused 
Three girls aged 15 to 19 were 
remanded on bail at Taunton. 
Somerset accused of causing 
grievous bodily harm to Bar¬ 
bara Gready. 16, who died on 
February 10 after being 
admitted to hospital with 
head injuries. 

Army break-in 
The Army is investigating a 
break-in at Howe Barracks in 
Canterbury in which thieves 
cut through (he fence and 
drove away a camouflaged 
Land Rover. A spokesmen 
said it contained no weapons 
or sensitive documents. 

Diana staff 
Earf Spencer is advertising 

to deal for an extra 100 staff 
with an expected 150,000 visi¬ 
tors to the grave of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, at his 
Althorp estate in Northamp¬ 
tonshire this summer. The 
pay is £4 to £5 an hour. 

Digger rescue 
The driver of a JCB digger 
had to be rescued by 
firefighters after it became 
stuck in the sea. Andy 
Housone was clearing shin¬ 
gle from a hovercraft ramp in 
Portsmouth when the tide 
came in. leaving him trapped. 

Lighthouses sale 
Two Victorian lighthouses are 
for sale at North Shields on 
Tyneside. The High Light is 
priced al . £60.000. and the 
Low Light is open to offers. 
Buyers will have to allow 
engineers in to keep the 
automatic tights working. 

“Plant these S&Q 
bulbs now for a 

ANN NEEDHAM 
Sales Assistant 
B&QFAREHAM 

Summer Flowering 
uddronKfr Bulb Cauldron 

Includes 5 Zephyranthus, 
5 btias mixed. 5 Ltatrts 
Spicafa, 5 Oxajis 
Deppei bulbs v 
and compost. 

Begonia Cascade 
Hanging Basket 
Includes 141ns hanging 
basket with water 
reservoir, 5 cascade 
begonias mixed, 
basket liner ..... 
and compost. 

99 

I’Summer Flowering 
So Pot KH Bulb Patio 

includes 3 Orange 
Pixie Lilies, 22 
Anemones de Caen 
25 Sparaxis mixed 
bulbs, compost 
and drip fray. 

Basket Sr Balcony 
Begonias 
Available.in,. 
various colours. 
Pack of 3 bulbs. 

.49 

Summer Flowering 
nforKicS Bulbs 

KR contains 
15 assorted 
. bulbs and 

compost 
in a pot: 

Also available: 
Hcrngmei Begonia 

Summer BoweringJaBM 

Value Pack: J'-y - y ; 

GkHfioQMlxed 
Size 12-14crrr.:. • • - 
Pack of.ai: i-\ 
Multipacks: . 

Exotic Patio 
Collection - * 
S cnbced bulbs. 

m:: 
per pock 

Summer glow 

Cufflower 
. Collection 
30'rrilxedbulbs. 

Megapadc 

Ulies 
.20 bulbs. 

per pack 

per pack 

per pack 

Dahlia little Tiger 
12 other varieties In 
store. Pack of 1 bulb. 
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*- AS DANIEL to the lions’den, 

the Prince of Wales toured the 
' ll new British Library yesterday, 

a building about whidi he has 
been particularly uncompli¬ 
mentary in the past 

The Prince has used various 
" epithets to describe modernist 

-<-l architecture that offends him, 
*.: but has reserved scene of his 

sharpest barbs for the library, 
“ now finally about to be opened 

by the Queen after 35 yeare 
• ' and £511 miHIm of public 
--T money, next to Sir George 

Gflbert Scotrs neo-Gothic ex-‘ 
?' travaganza of St Pancras 

-Station. 
> ^ The Prince had asked to see 
••r-.'the library for himself. Its 

architect, chairman, chief ex- 
-- 1 ecutive and staff greeted him 
■yesterday with trepidation. In 

the event, he expressed polite 
: interest, but no resounding 

■ • royal stamp of approval. His 
- j refusal to pass judgment to 

waiting reporters could have 
> been taken as a loud diploxnat- 
• ic silence. 

' - During an earlier stage of 
'“-its lengthy construction, the 

' Prince commented: “How can 
you even tell irs a library? It 
has no character to suggest it 

The Prince of fflales, a critic of the 

new British Libraiy, has ventured 

• inside. Alan Hamilton reports 

is a great publicbuilding. its 
readmg room looks more.like 
an assembly hallfar an acade- 
my of secret police." 
; Azid thatwasnotalL In his . 
architecture book. A Vision Of 
Britain, the Prince dismissed- 
the Ubraryas “a dim ooDecfian 
of. brick sheds groping for. 
some symbolic rignificance. 
People wili think that .'the 
Gothic St Pancras is the 
library, arid that this is the 
new railway station."- 

At the door to meet die 
Prince yesterday was Sir Colin 
Sr John Smith.. the library's 
architect, who claimed several 
years ago that the adverse 
comments of the. Prince and 
others had . put him act of 
business* “How could I not be 
apprehensive?," Sir Cofin said 
after yesterday's visit “1 am 
known as the architect of the 
great British disaster; I even 
had to dose iny firm. Bui the 

impression ! got from the 
Prince was a very good one; he 
wasvery sympathetic." 

Sir'Cblin. Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor of Architecture at Cam¬ 
bridge University, said that 
the Prince had made his 
previous adverse comments 
having seen only an unfin¬ 
ished exterior, “I believe 
passionately that you have to 
-go into a building, and this 
was the first .time the Prince 

' had been inside." Sir Cdin 
said “He seemed to be perfect- 

* )y happy. He very much 
liked the courtyard when he 

.arrived." 
The architect thought that, 

c.. after an initially hostile reac¬ 
tion. people were perhaps 
coming to appreciate that the 
library was a building whose 
insidedictated its outside. 
“When Sir Christopher Wren 
buflt St Paul'S, he was put cm 
half-pay for ten years and 

'sacked before the end," Sir 
Ccdin aided, 

Brian Lang, chief executive 
of the British library, who. 
conducted the Prince on his 
tour, said that his guest had 
appeared io like the interior. 
“HeesperiaDy liked the hu¬ 
manities readirtg room, a high 
roamwhere the play of light is 
particularly impressive. He 
appreciated the high quality of 
craftsmanship throughout the 
interior." 

- The Prince was shown the 
King's Library, the centrepiece 
of the braiding • which will 
house George Ill's collection, 
donated to die nation fay 
George IV in 1823. He helped 
to place some of the 65.000 
volumes in their six-storey 
glass bookstack. joking that he 
would probably put them in 
the wrong order. 

Later, a spokcswcman.fbr 
the Prince said: “His Royal 
Highness was delighted to 
have been asked to see round 
the library, and was im¬ 
presses with the quality of the 
materials and the craftsman¬ 
ship inside, and the peaceful 
atmosphere created for users." 
Faint praise, perhaps. . 

The prince ofWates mitring with the architect of fte British Lflwaiy. Sir Colin St John Smith, after yesterday's visit 
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Pilot tells 
;■■■ of sinking 

feeling at 
18,000ft 

By Michael Horsneul 

A PILOT forced to make an 
emergency landing at Storno¬ 
way told yesterday how the 
twin engines of a six-seater 
aircraft failed one after die 
other over the North Atlantic- 

Bob Drews, an American 
who has logged more than 
11,000 hours of flying, was 
helping his friend Mike 
Kinsella, who had bought the 
Beach 58 in Germany , to fly it 
home to South Carolina. -The 
emergency began when Jhe 
left engine started to splutter 
at 18,000ft As the Weather 

. worsened, Mr Drews decided 
to head for ScadandL Rve 
minutes later, the right engine 
cutout - . . J -SV'-T/.-. 

With the left e^te^perafc 
- ing at only partiarfxJ^^tite : 

aircraft. 

‘ it to Scottish: 
controllers." Mr Drews said- 
Moments later, a coastguard 
hefcopter left Stornoway. 
• At- 10,0pQft ice started to 
build up onthe wings. "T-fett 
that would be die end of it," 
Mr Drews said. The aircraft 

. < was down to 4,000ft when ihe 
iTleft engine regained: pewer- 

• -The helicopter caught sight of 
i. ./the aircraft Finally, at2,000ft. 
•i 4 the righr engine fired and Mr 

‘ ‘ Drews managed inland-. 

Explorers 
set out to 
search for 
Atlantis 
Bit KAihkyn. Knight 

A TEAM of -30 explorers 
departs for Bolivia on Mofr 
day, hoping to fallow, a. trail of 
dues, to find Atlantis. . 
.-Led by- Colonel John 

Btashfard-SneU, 61, the inter- 
inytimnal '•e«periitinn will travel 
250 miles through lagoons, 
swamps and. canyons. along 
the Desaguadero JGver from 
-.iike TWcaca.to-Lake POapo 
where, they hope, the ancient 
dty lies buried under neigh¬ 
bouring plains.' 
■ (.ihe team, from die Explor¬ 
ers Club, are to make the five- 
week journey In three trad- 
iiional - draganbeaded reed 
boats, which ihey believe were 

I 'usied jto' .navigate. the inland 
• watMw^ys’of South America 
•fir tiny hope to 
imfcTherciatetaihe roast and 
show That fee boats mayhave 
be^inted.tid cross to AfraSa.1 

ihcywill: 
foDownp, research by Jinr 
Alleg an-amateur archaeolo¬ 
gist from Torquay, whose 
stxwiy of-saldjite and aerial 
imagery led him to. conclude 
that Atlantis was around Lake 
Poopo- -Colonel Blashford- 
SneD said-that more than; 50 
features , could -be linked to 
Platens laMed desorption of 
foe lost-'dry! **We certainly 
expect to-find traces of lost 
dvilisatiaas," he said. 
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The fast track 
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Now you can achieve a. Professional CertificateManage¬ 

ment in one year^wtth the Open University BudheK School; 

The certificate rovers minagtng people, op&atfons, 

information, resources and finance. / 

As world leaders In supported dbbmbe learning. we offers 

everything you heed to make learning effective ind enjoyable.- 

v^xj work In your own fine, at your own pace. But yourr 

personal tutor is only a phone call'away, .and you can meet 

in distance learning. Our methods and materials were gyert . 

CoundJ for England- \ . . 
For details of.«? courses return the coupon. Or-cafi the 

24^hour OUBS Hotline- - ... > 

MHton Keynes MK11TY- ; • ' _ 
n fw’sendiiHiyourManag^n^^ 
HDh^S«iti4 oubs b^.Vfesma 

Rate of birth 

OUBS Hotline 01908 653449 
h;*D 7oubS.0pcn.iC 'JK 

Cellnet Traffic Line 
tells you when 

there’s traffic ahead. 
[Sorry Damon, it only works on roads.) 

Find out how you 

can avoid 

motorway 

hold-ups 

with Cellnet s 

unique 

Traffic Line 

system in 

association 

with 

Traffic master.1 
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Dobson forced to eat 
his words on red meat 

THE Government has teen 

forced into an embarrassing 

retreat over advice given by 

Frank Dobson, the Health 

Secretary, to reduce consump¬ 

tion of red meat. 

The report of his advisory 

committee on nutrition has 

failed to back advice he gave 

last September that people 
eating average amounts of 

meat — 90 grams a day, 
equivalent to eight to ten 

portions a week — "should 
consider a reduction". 

The final version of the 

report of the Committee on 
Medical Aspects of Food and 
Nutrition Policy (Coma), does 

nui include this recommenda¬ 
tion. Ir merely suggests that 

those who eat more than 
average, and especially those 

who eat 12 to 14 portions a 
week (140 grams a day) "might 

benefit from, and should con¬ 

sider. a reduction in intake". 
The tenor of the advice 

reflects a backstairs row be¬ 

tween scientists on the com¬ 
mittee, reported in The Timer 
a month ago. The panel res¬ 
ponsible for the report had not 

been consulted when the full 

committee, influenced by Phil- 

Scientific advisers have pointedly 

failed to back minister’s health 

warning, reports Nigel Hawkes 
ip lames, of the Rowett Re¬ 

search Institute in Aberdeen, 
strengthened its wording. 

Professor James had con¬ 

vinced Mr Dobson and Jack 
Cunningham, the Agriculture 
Minister, that the wording fa¬ 
voured by the panel, chaired 
by Alan Jackson, of South¬ 
ampton University, was too 
weak, because they had been 
pressured by meat lobbyists. 

Mr Dobson rushed out a press 

release containing Professor 
James’s words — without 

checking they were acceptable 
to Professor Jackson’s panel. 

They were not The row 

caused considerable D 1-feel¬ 
ing. has damaged the nutri¬ 

tion committee's reputation, 
and left Mr Dobson in the 

awkward position of publidy 

endorsing advice which has 
been discredited. 

The Health Department 

said yesterday that Mr Dob¬ 

son had deferred publication 

of the report “when he learned 
that the recommendations had 
not been discussed by all mem¬ 

bers of Coma and they needed 
more time to consider its rec¬ 

ommendations to ensure sci¬ 
entific accuracy and clarity". 

Professor James’s motiva¬ 
tion in pressing for tougher 
language was to bring the 
committee's advice into line 

with that of the World Cancer 
Research Fund, which pub¬ 

lished a report in September 
with which he was dosdy 

involved. He wants to see 
changes in diet across the 

population to improve health. 

Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
Chief Medical Officer and 

chairman of Coma, said yes¬ 

terday: "Where the most con¬ 
vincing links have been under¬ 

pinned by science. Coma has 

given recommendations on 

how people could reduce their 

risk erf cancer. Smoking poses 

the most significant risk of 

cancer, but evidence suggests 

that diet could contribute to a 

third of all cancers: 

“Adults who eat more than 

the average amount of red and 

processed meat especially 

those eating a lot more, might 

benefit from a reduction. Aver¬ 
age and below-average con¬ 
sumers need not changed 

The director-general of the 

Meat and livestock. Commis¬ 
sion, .'Colin Maclean, wel¬ 
comed the recommendation of 
a healthy, balanced and var¬ 

ied diet, including red meat 
"People should be aware of die 
importance of red meat in a 

balanced diet — it contains a 
significant range of minerals 

and vitamins." 
The report also recommends 

the maintenance of a healthy 

body weight: an increase in 

consumption of fruit and vege¬ 
tables; avoidance of beta-caro¬ 

tene supplements as a means 
of protecting against cancer; 

and caution about taking po¬ 
tentially risky high doses of 

vitamins and minerals. 

Letters, page 27 

One of the manuscript pages of the waltz by George Gershwin, below, that could fetch E1Q.000 at Sotheby's \: 

Unknown Gershwin for sale 
AN UNKNOWN waltz for 

piano, written by George 
Gershwin in 1933, is to be sold 
at auction for an estimated 
£10.000 (Dafya Alherge 

writes). Although incomplete, 

it is likely to excite collectors 
because Gershwin manu¬ 

scripts'rarely appear on the 

market ... 

The composer intended it 

Beyond 
The PC for the next generation 

is here 
$*>- 

ACS' 

**!!**■ 

television and 
hi-fi quality sound 
Watch your favourite TV programmes 

whilst using your PC, and enjoy 
superb sound from the mighty 

500 Watt Sub Woofer and 
Wave table 32 SoundcanJ. 

We make the PCs so you make 
the savings. 

Not only in price but in extra value 
specification. This fantastic new multi- 
media system incorporates the very latest 
technology, including DVD - Digital Versatile 
Disk to give you unprecedented sound and 
picture quality that is better than TV or 
Cinema. Some day, all PCs will have 
it. Tiny has it now! 

Driving it all is the legendary 
266MHz Intel Pentium* II Processor 
with a massive 64MB RAM and 
6.4GB Hard Disk, providing 
awesome speed and power to run 
DVD interactive software. It even 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
SYSTEM 

comes with two DVD movies, plus Doriing 
Kindersley educational CDs and Microsoft 
Plight Simulator to get you off to a flying 
start 

This advanced, highly specified 
PC is the ultimate proof that .... 
Tiny brings you the latest PC 
technology fastest to the 
High Street See it now at your 
local Tiny showroom. 

£1299 

OTHER SYSTEMS START FROM 

PAY NOTHING UNTIL 1999 
NOT EVEN 

FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE 
53 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

A DEPOSIT f?*7 

k A ’ 08007319372 
feSp REPAYMENT EXAMPLE 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
PC cash price £1549.33 Cine delivery £20+VAT @ 17.5%). Pay whole 

balance on or before due payment date interest free. Alternatively, pay 
36 monthly payments of £72 75. Total amount payable £2619.00. APR 

26.9%. Interest is calculated from day one of the agreement Written 

quotations upon request Finance subject to status. • 

THE BIGGEST PC MANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
TINY COMPUTERS LIMITED, REDHUJL BUSINESS PARK, SONEHURST ROAD, SA1FORDS, REDH1LL, SURREY RH1 SYB. 

FAX 01293 822 514. wvrwJttiy<amp^o.ak 
Ai: trademarks acknowledge*, fill prices and manufacturers specifications are sufcject to chanp: without notice. Please few amiability before ordering. 

GariS are offered for sale subject to starwaid conditions of sale available oft reauest, E&OE. Intel inside Lsgo and are registered trademarks, 
-and MMX »s a J/udfemarfc at the Intel Corporation. Tiny Computers Limited is part oM*» OT group.Pritxs exetude defiveryt. 
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CHELTENHAM OPENS SATURDAY 

for his musical Pardon my 
English, but cut it from the 

show.. The pencilled manu- 
script bears a scribbled.note to 

his friencL. Kay Swift, his 

copyist, asking her to keep it 
Simon Maguire, of Sother 

toy’s, which will toe setting it 
on March 31, said: "It is 

typically Gershwin.. Bring a 

waltz, • though. ifS not as 

schmaltzy as Ah American in 
Pans, Rhapsody in Blue or 
Summertime," 

. Six bars from the waltz 

were used in Tw> Waltzes in 
C — published in 1971 by 

Gershwin'S lyricist brother 

Ira-The manuscript is among 

musical items being sold by 
the Hollywood him director 
George Cosmatos. 

flerjo 
r By GOUAN HARRIS, SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE world’s most expensive, 

sculpture, Antonio. Cannva’s 

Three Graces, has been per¬ 
manently disfigured by a 

hairline fracture, aleading art 

expert disclosed yesterday. 

Duncan McMillan, director 

of the Talbot Rice Gallery in 

Edinburgh, said the damage, 
degraded the trio.of:-Grecian ■ 
beauties: "Its whole meaning 

hinges on its immaculate- 

beauty.. If tins damage gets 
exacerbated, then it will deval¬ 

ue the object It certainly puts 

it at much greater risk.*..•• 
. The two-inch crack ;.that 
appearson the shoulder ofthc 

left-hand figurewhen viewed 
from the front has occufed in: 

the most vulnerable anti ex¬ 

posed area of the £7 J) million _ 

sculpture. There is another 
fracture in the same, arm, 

thought to be caused by an 

inherent flaw in the marble. 

The latest damage may 

have occured when the sculp¬ 

ture was transported Jby lorry 

and ferry to Madrid For .an 

exhibition last-November. It 

was . discovered by marble 

conservators studying the stat¬ 
ue under strong light lastyear. 

The short-term loan to • 
Baron Hans Thysseti-Bome- 

jnlsza de Kaszon in Spain was 
the first time the sculpture had.. 
left fee country since th e - 

National Galleries of Scotland - . 

and' the V&A secured joint 

ownership in 1994. Allowing 

the statue to travel to Spain 

was a way of thanking the 

baron, who contributed 
£800,000 to the high-profile 

campaign to prevent ,the Three 
Grades being exported to the 

Getty Museum in California..: 

- Rad WflKamson. the senior 
sculpture conversator at the"' 
V&A, said it was possible that - 

the fracture had always exist¬ 

ed, but had nafbeen picked up 

during, earlier examinations. 

"We will probably have it X- 

rayed so that we can ascertain 

whether or not there are any 

other problems,” he said. 

However, the damage has 

caused great embarrassment 

m Edinburgh. The purchase 

deal struck between the galler¬ 

ies and the V&A means that 

the Three Graces is scheduled 

to make the 400-mile journey 
between Edinburgh and 

London every seven years, 

increasing the risk of further 

damage.: It is currently on 
display in. Scotland. The ar¬ 

rangement was criticised at 

the (sine by those who insisted 

that such a delicate object 

should never be moved. 

“Any good museum knows 
that the last thing you should 

do with something so fragile is 

move it,” Professor McMillan 

said~It was the worst possible 

object to choose far this kind of 

deal To be honest, it would 

have been much safer in the 
Getty" 1 
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Canova's Three Graces: 
crack on one shoulder 
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14 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

I nine faces a rebuke front 
A Commons committee wants Lord 

Chancellor to account for alleged 

inaccuracy, reports Andrew Pierce 

THE Lord Chancellor may be 
recalled before a parliamenta¬ 
ry committee to answer allega¬ 
tions that he misled MPs over 
fhe Government’s reforms of 
the House of Lords. 

As Downing Street sought 
to play down suggestions that 
the reform process was in 
trouble. Lord Irvine uF Lairg's 
political difficulties deepened 
yesterday. He faces a rebuke 
for idling the Public Adminis¬ 
tration Committee that there 
had been no consultation with 
opposition parries over the 
biggest constitutional changes 
this' century. Only 24 hours 
later it emerged thar he had 
sanctioned setxer talks be-- 
tween Cabinet ministers and 
leading Tories. 

Lord Richard. Leader of the 
Lords, and Lord Carter, the 
Chief Whip, held two meet¬ 
ings with Viscount Cranbome 
and Lord Strathclyde, their 
Tory counterparts, last month. 
The first was held in stria 
secrecy at Lord Cranbome'S 
London home. 

But in evidence to the Public 
Administration Committee on 
Wednesday, Lord Irvine dis¬ 
missed Tory complaints that 
past governments had sought 
to broker a cross-party consen¬ 
sus with the comment: “A 
muckle lot of good it did 
them.” 

Rhodri Morgan, the Labour 
chairman of the committee, 
said he "shared the concerns” 
of Tory1 MPs over the Lord 
Chancellor's performance. “I 
am writing to the Lord Chan¬ 

cellor to seek clarification. 
Whether the Lord Chancellor 
has misled the committee I 
cannot say at this stage. 1 
cannot rule out having to 
recall him." 

Andrew Tyrie. the Tory MP 
for Chichester, who had chal¬ 
lenged the Lord Chancellor 
about the need for cross-party 
co-operation, said: "It's dear 
that Lord Irvine was mislead¬ 
ing the committee when he 
said there was no consultation 
taking place. Clearly, there 
was." 

Mr Morgan added:"I share 
Andrew Tyne's recollection of 
events. I also understand his 
concerns, which is why I am 
writing to Lord Irvine to seek 
clarification. It is not satisfac¬ 
tory if he is telling us one thing 
when something else is actual¬ 
ly happening." 

Ministers denied yesterday 
that the cross-party talks sig¬ 
nalled that.the Government 
had weakened its resolve to 
abolish hereditary peerages 
before an alternative second 
chamber was in place. 

Lord Richard told BBC 
Radio 4's The World At One: 
“The Labour Party is commit¬ 
ted to removing the right of 
hereditary peers to sit and vote 
in the House of Lords, irre¬ 
spective of whether there is 
general agreement, consensus 
on the form of the second 
stage. We will go ahead and 
legislate in order to remove the 
rights of hereditary peers and 
I sincerely hope it will be done 
in the next session of 
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Castle says 

review 

pensioner 

Utriffi. 

>; By PouYNewton 

BARONESS Castfe of Black 

yeafidagt' of ffixaudmg - gen-. 
discus: 

fsians abc^fuhira^TCryTHon. 

.mla&tBF.said'' that there, 
hceri: no real • coosukauon of 

Lord Irvine with Heather Hallett, QC chairman of the Bar Council, during a visit to a 

Parliament." 
But Lord Cranbome made 

dear that abolition of heredi¬ 
tary peerages must not leave 
in its place an Upper House 
packed with Labour-appoint¬ 
ed life peers. "If they want to 
get rid of the hereditary peers, 
which are the last independent 
element in Parliament, then 
they must simultaneously sub¬ 
stitute something as least as 
independent." he said. 

The Prime Minister's 
spokesman accused the Tories 
of trying to stall the process. 
“The Conservatives are play¬ 

ing games, pretending they 
are in favour of reform, but 
they will do what they can to 
stall — we don't believe they 
are committed to getting rid of 
hereditary peers." 

He played down the signifi¬ 
cance of the meetings, which 
he said were neither substan¬ 
tive discussions nor negotia¬ 
tions. The Government was 
not seeking the Opposition's 
help. “There are all manner of 
informal contacts in the Lords. 
These initial soundings are 
part of that. We are serious 
about our approach to consti¬ 

tutional reforms. Our sense is 
that they are not. They are 
playing games." 

The spokesman emphasised 
that a commitment to reform 
the Lords was an election 
manifesto commitment which 
would be "implemented and 
carried through", although 
the timetable had yet to be 
fixed.. •: • .■-•!• 

Lord Cranbome said Lab¬ 
our had indicated that it 
wanted the talks to continue. 
“They have put forward some 
substantive ideas already. 
They have promised more." ” 
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By Magnus Linkiater . ' " V . • 

LORD IRVTNE seems-intent 
not. only on restoring his 
grand apartments but on res¬ 
urrecting the Scots language.- 
lit a fine dialectal flourish 
before die House of Com¬ 
mons Select Committee, he 
spiced up a reference to past 
failures of all-party discus¬ 
sions on reforming the House 
of Lords by throwing in the 
word “muddle". 

“If 1 may break into Scots.” 
he told the startled committee 

: members, "muckle good it did 
them." This is splendid use of 

I a rich tongue, ail too rarely 
: heard these days smith of the 
border but familiar to anyone 
from Che North East of Scot¬ 
land or who has read the 
novels of Scott and Stevenson, 
and fhe poetry of Hugh 
MacDiamud. It means great 
or large; as in “she was a- 

Scott’s Guy Maimering) or 
“she "couldnae say he was 

■muckle better” [Old Mortal¬ 
ity) or “the Muckle Toon" 
(MaeDiarndd referring to his 

- home town of Langholm). 
What Lord Irvine meant in 

effect was “a fat lot of good 
they achieved". But in faliing 
bade on Scots he was not just 
reviving an ancient language, 
he was picking up on a long 
tradition of grim 18th century 
Scottish judges who delivered 
their views in broad Scots and 
who gave the language some 
of its more colourful phrases. 

The most famous was Lord 
Braxfidd, known as! “the 

' hanging judge". He was used 
by Robert Louis Stevenson-as 
the model , for Lord Hennis- 
ton. the fearsome judge' in 
Weir qf Nermistort. Braxfidd 
seems to have- been -almost as 
controversial m his day as 
Lord Irvine is now^jmd as 
impervioteL hr criticism: He 
outraged Edinburgh;society 
in 1794 when a political re- 

" former on trial fbrsedition 
tried toargue that many great 
men, inducting Jesus Christ, 

• had beenrefonneis. “Muckle 
he made, o’ thaC”retorted 
Braxfidd, "he was hariget" 
: Braxftekfs most famous 
comment came after listening 
to an eloquent plca fdr dem- 
ency' from a defcfedanf who. 
^cedthe death pepal^ “TiiYe 

: a verra <£everc£Heft mah/put 
ye wad be natJe liftWiJJro' a. 

fellow, but yorall be none the 
worse of a hanging... “h; '-■= 

Muckle; derived from Old 
English (mied) and Old 
Norse (mfltiU), has survived 
most commonly irttfre phrase 
“many a midde^mskes a 

• muckle”, usuallyy’S^ning 
“many a irttic treafesi loir. 
The problem with this is that 
“mickle"' also means much. 
Somewhere along the line the 
meaning tif the wmdjbj^.been 
changed. It is somefiuhg-tbe 
MPs inay wish to question 
Lord Irvine on Ef he fejagain 
summoned beforeibem- 

tttjSe&e&ry, siticc l^b- 

"We no.longer meet ca 
1y with .Harriet Harman arid: 
.John Denham. [trie minister 
jiaadlirigthe pensionsrevfewj._ 
;TSfiT now send in individual 
a&«SS.oi eyidaK^.^-sctoe-' 
-body & going to read that-and 
fa&Tout fire hits it Kkes." - 

Af lasf years Labour Parly 
Gaiference, Lady Castle, who 
was Social Services Secr^ary 
Troift1 T974 unffl 1976, 
nouncedrMs Hartnan for fail- 
ing-torestore the link between 
the state pension and average 
earnings whidi was abdished 
under Margaret Thatcher. 

Yestoriay^commentscame 
as Lady Castifi puMshed the 
evidence of her- own pressure 
gnxzp, whk&tecalled Security 
in'Retiian^nt for Everyone, to 
the Governments pensions 
rtfries^. Tfe gfrpCip’s pamphlet 
CTc^warinng tiwAHml^ss the 
mik' between pensions' and 
earnings is rankated. Labour 
wifi he endowing fix Conser¬ 
vatives’ policy. oF allowing the 
basic state pension to “wither 
on the vine". . 
. Lady Castle said that minis¬ 
ters had refused to provide 
costings for fheir proposals, 
which mclude the establish¬ 
ment of "stakeholder pen¬ 
sions" to provide a second 
pensipn for as many people as 
possible. “L want the facts. I 
haven’t gof the facts."she said. 

“We are fighting for future 
gooeratiems. who know they 
are being ripped off by person¬ 
al pensions companies and 
Who .are very unhappy about 
what is happening.” 

Lady Castle's group also 
claims that the Government 
couid easily afford to-restore 

' l^ ^etween the basic 
state.' ^risiort. and average 
eamih’gs, thing figines given 

•nJi hi‘" ' 

A spokesman for Ms Har¬ 
man said. Lady Castle’s com¬ 
ments were “a welcome contri¬ 
bution to the pensions review" 
but insisted that ministers, 
including the Chancellor, had 
fiekf regular1 meetings with 
pensioners’ representatives 
since the review was set up. 
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Jack Straw during his interview yesterday. He called for parents to be given more hdp and advice 

a 

CHILDREN should be taught 
at school about how to be.good 
parents and parents should be 
“chased" if they fell to take a; 
proper interest in the educa¬ 
tion of their sons and daugh¬ 
ters, Jack Straw.. . said 
yesterday. 

Parents should be advised' 
informally on the responsible. 
way of bringing up their 
children from birth, through 
toddler groups and nursery 
school, and through the whole 
education system; he said. 

The Honie Secretary, the 
man chosen.by Tarry Blair to 
put the family at the centre of !’ 
the Govemmenrs^ . agenda, 
admitted with a smile that, 
bong a parent was ar“hum- 
bling" experience. In an irttetv; 
view alfie Hone Office 
yesterday herecafledto us fiat, 
m his last Ing fiewspsper 
interview just beftire1^5tnSfr; 
mas he had said that he : 
approadied the subject of 
parenting “with hmnmty" as . 
the father of two teenagers. 

“It was just as wdi.” he said. ' 
Within dayrhe wasenduring 
in the most public way. pos^ 
sible the nightmare dreaded 
by all parents. His son Wil- 
liara. 17, was caught by a 
newspaper setting drugs. 
After Mr Straw was told he 

:iook: his son- to tire police 
station. William was arrested. 

In anmtemetomtkPkify and 
Richard Ford, the Horde Secretary, a 

although charges were hot 
pressed and he was officially 
cautioned. 

The way in whfchMr Straw 
handled his personal setback 
has both strengthened, his 
political position , and raised 
his (always low) public profile. 
Mr Blair, shewing the high 
esteem in which he hofafchis 
Home Secretary, took hiro to 

Washington an his trip toree. on famO 
J. President Ctinton and letit be •" chairs, h 

known that" he regards Mr: ' that the i 
" Straw as,- a key figure in want to t 
... conveying the Government's They, we 

. “big pidure'Vln most estimat- delicately 
• ions Mr Straw Is one of tire .. cosed ofjf 

successes of, tire. Government ble“nanr 
so far. nci quitein fie Big parenting 

■ Four (Blair, Prescott. Brown surfacing 
and Cook} but if the Kg Rxur .. Althouj 

-became a Rg Five he would be about treJ 
.a member. . ofhis’da 

. : Behind', the. scene? he has David Hi 
_ earned a reputation as One of' ■ Secretary, 
Vjtfrtv Cahmet^ - tougbesL'^ 

nuts, wifi ;^h£.<tetebn&-.' - • -■ ^, 
; under ; . % liXC j 

- his. belt Over Scottish de- .' 
■ 'VbhitkmT-and; :whii; Lord V ‘ . T0SpG 
. IrvineofXajrg, the Lord "I. • r. 

Chancellor .over privacy. . VOUT Cu 
... The soft-spoken Mr 

Straw was m. relaxed 63T116T 
.mood yritorday as be 4 •. ..*. ./■ 

spoke of' his plans fori:; * tlK 
‘ keeping up fie momert • • " '• 

. turn on crime after the-. . 
■ advances made by Labour, on ^twth c 

fcrw and order under first Mr tracts de 
i Bfair,ffien.himsdt ents mm 

. Accorcfing to dose friends ‘.children’s 
he was fully supportive-of spoke of} 

- William during thear ordeal at parents o 
Thristmas and they remain toturafi 
“the best of friends**, ftunfiy schools, 1 
associates say that time and the sdux 
after fine William has ex- reports ft 

on family, values, windi he 
chairaT he said several times 
that the Government did not 
want to be “preachy" about it 
They were treating the area 
delicately, anxious not be ac¬ 
cused of provoking the inevita¬ 
ble “liarmy state” charges. But 
proofing, he said, was now 
surfacing as a serious isssue. 
'. Although ' slightly waxy 
about treading an the territory 
of his dose Cabinet colleague 
David B1 unked. the Education 
Secretary, he harked the 

4TKe fiindanieiitaj 
r: responsbility is to 
your difldren and die 
earlier that is taught 
• :. the better 9 

his dad in it**; . . . 
So when Mr Straw spdee of 

fie measures being consid¬ 
ered by the mimstenal group 

growth of home-school con¬ 
tracts designed to keep par¬ 
ents dote involved in mar 
children’s education- He 
spoke ofhis sadness that some 
parents could not be bothered 
to turn tip to open evenings at 
schools. If they did not go to 
the school to discuss school 
reports they should be written 
to . or telephoned to find out 
why;.• 

Mr Straw is in favour of 
parenting bring put on the 
national curriculum. Jt should 

be woven into the personal 
and. social development class¬ 
es. In the same way there 
shoold.be provision for citizen¬ 
ship education. ‘This is aD 
about fostering " personal 
responsbflity towards others, 
building up a soise of respon¬ 
sibility to society early in life. 
The most fundamental re¬ 
sponsibility of all is to your 
children and the earlier that is 
taught the better." 

As for parents themselves, 
they should offered help early. 
There is no reason why more 
explicit if informal, advice 
should not be available to 
-parents at toddler groups, 
nursery schools and so on. 
There is a tot of advioe offered 
by fie system to the parents of 
new-born children. And it 
_ . works.Butfhenitstartsto 
~ . peter out We must ensure 

fiat it continues to be 
• available." 

• Mr Straw admitted 
that he did not Want to be 

5'..' seentobe too starry-eyed. 
But he said that every 
time he had spoken on fie 
subject ofbetter parenting 
it had “touched a nerve" 

__ and he had been deluged 
“ wifi hundreds of letters. 

Ideally the advice would 
always beat hand but not tn a 
“dirigiste" way. It could be¬ 
come the “nann of communi¬ 
ties": Through playgroups, 
health visitors, voluntary org¬ 
anisations, nursery groups it 
could gradually be built up so 
that people lived in communi¬ 
ties where there was much 
more explicit sharing of the 
"pleasures and pains of par¬ 
enthood", he said. 

Mr Straw has known both 
in recent weeks. 

Peers defeat Welsh Assembly 

on pharmacies 
members to 

face secrets gag 
By James Landaus, pouncAL reporter s By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

THE Government suffered a 
fresh defeat in the House of : 
Lords last night as peers 
wted to prolttt small com¬ 
munity pharmacists- bring 
undercut by supermarkets 
seffing cheap drop. ~ _ 

The Lords voted toy 138 to Bl 
in favour of a cross party 
amendment to fie Compcb-. 
don Bffl whichwiD efiecnveqr-. 
halt attempts to end a stain- . 

toiy agrecinen* 1**“c*, keePs 
drug prices fixed. 

Ihe Mwafled Rewk Pn** 
Maintenance JRJlVft mi 
agreanent backed by fir 
^slrictive prafices Comt 
which prevents supermartafs 
selling over^hccotartcr oon- 
mrscriptitm drugs ** 
prices, isconrojfib«ng. 
investigated by . 
Pair Trading- Last nigWS 
TOle v,® rffettively tty 

SmaroarWs protatai 

fiat the «nen^™cl5t?*S 
consumers would ; 

bywhattiKy^^^S to-ootheriABiRpl*^ 
dsts wdcomed tht^w . 

to tty to overturn . 
fie wlevfien . 
the Commons 
be keen *> aw*4 
ottsetTof atfadcmf 

lord Simomwarned 
peers of EU action 

jfiarmades. last rnght^ffia- 
als at the Department of 
Trade and Indostry-refraed 
bi say what the: Goyermneiit 
plans;** do.. 

Lord. Simon of Highbury, 
the Trade and Industry Min¬ 
ister. warned, peetsfiatthe 
amendment - if ■ accepted: 
could . prompt; European 
Union intervention fo daO- 
cage resale sprite mahne- 
nancc. TbeBiOls designedto 
bring Britain into line riA 
European competition laws. 

The amendment • was 
moved fry Lord MeNaDy, a 
liberal Democrat and snp- 
ptutriby BarbnessMiDer of 
Hendon,a Toiyr. and two 
jrahoui peers. Lords Stafford 
and Hi^bra 

THE Offirial Secrets Act is to 
be used to gag all members of 
the proposed new Wrish Asr. 
sembiy — fie first time Brit¬ 
ain’s powerful secrets tows 
have been imposed on elected 
representatives. 

. They coukl face jail if tii^ 
make public any confidential 
information gained in their 
assembly work. This might 
apply to information about 

.commercial contracts or ter¬ 
rorist activity, as well as 
(xuresponfince wifi the Euro¬ 
pean Union about regional 
grants or any Ministry of 
Defence activity such as low- 
flying exerases. 

It would put elected mem¬ 
bers to the new Welsh 

- demonstic chamber under fie. 
same seaecy rules as govern¬ 
ment ministers, civil servants, 
police and fie aimed forces. 

; - Ron Dawes, the Welsh Sec¬ 
retary. last rnghr vehemently 
defended tire order and said it 
highlighted the powerful role 
and status rtf members in fie 
new assembly. “We need to 
:Utduife members under the 
Act because they will lave 
access to many official and 
government documents. Ttiey 
may see far. more papers than 
a Wes&mnsrer -MP, and with 
fiar power' ; must - come. 

drawn up to reflect its unique 
status — 4t is not a law-making 
forum like Westminster ana 

■ the proposed Scottish Parlia¬ 
ment, but it will operate as an 
executive body. There will be 
ministers in Edinburgh, but 
the plan for fie Welsh Assem¬ 
bly is for it to .be run by 
committees, with all members 
having access to official and 
confidential information nor¬ 
mally hdd by Welsh Office 

- ministers and officials. 
The heavy-handed use of the 

Official Secrets Act has in¬ 
censed MPs of -all parties. 
Geofiey Robertson, QC a 
leading dvil rights lawyer, 
raid last mffit: “This is poten¬ 
tially' incompatible with Arti¬ 
cle 9 of the 16SS Bill of Rights, 
which secures freedom of 
speech in Parliament It would 
mean fiat members of the 
Welsh Assembly' would not 
enjoy freedom erf speeds" 
. The “Big Brother" approach 
is contained in clause 79 of the 
Wales Bill and is to be 
challenged when MPs debate 
fie report stage later tins 
month. It was passed by fie 
Cabinet subcommittee on the 
constitution chaired by Lord 
Irvine of Lairg,- without1 a 
whisper. Hie clause states: 
“An assembly-member is a 

respcnsibflrtyr . - - 
" The special-'terms for this 
Welsh -Assembly have been 

Crown servant for the pur¬ 
poses'of the Official Secrets 
Act l9S9." 
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Embattled Albanians plead forWesteminditaq 

;. ‘ I 

THE first refugees from Ser¬ 
bia's bloody darapdown on its 
Kosovo Albanians staggered 
into towns northwest of Pris¬ 
tina yesterday as police and 
unidentified army or paramil¬ 
itary units shelled their remote 
villages with artillery' and a 
helicopter gunship. ■ 

Mostly women and child¬ 
ren, they had walked for six 
hours over a mountain and. 
through woods to safety, leav¬ 
ing men and the sick and. 
elderly to an uncertain fete. _ 
They appealed for immediate' 
mflilary intervention by the 
West to stop the gathering 
slaughter. 

“It is our only chance," said 
one weeping woman. Zdfi 
Halili, 53. She described how. 
as the helicopter gunship hov¬ 
ered in the distance at day¬ 
break, her husband told her 
and their two daughters to 
flee, while he remained with 
their 15-year-old son. “He 
didn't say much, just 'God 
help you*,1’ she mumbled in 
shock, choking bade tears. 

Mrs Halili and 27 relatives 
found safety in Mitrovica 
which, with the neighbouring 
town of Vuritma. received the 
bulk of the refugees. Doctors 
there said they were unable to 
cross police blockades to get 
medical supplies to villages 
under attack. "The war has 
practically started,'’ said the 
senior surgeon at the Mother 
Teresa clinic in Mitrovica. The 

REFUGEE EXODUS 

action, which beganat around 
5am, came after Serbs had 
been moved from near-the 
attack, zone and elsewhere■ in 
Kosovo. Many of therm who 
are already resettled from- 
former Serb areas in Croatia, 
fear reprisals from the Albani¬ 
ans and are . also' possibly 
making way for a more inten- 
ave military campaign by the 
security forces. "• " • 

The Democratic League of 
Kosovo claimed that.the Serb 
assaults had caused, heavy 
casualties. But with police and 
troops blocking entry to the 

irea, if . was impossible to • 
verify this. Belgrade television 
reported- that 20 Albanians 
and two Serb policemen died 

- in fighting in ..the village of 
Prtkaz. Albanians spoke of: 
heavy i^ptalries during the 
attacks. ' 

• -Belgrade claims that , this 
central. Drenica region7 is 
home to the Kosovo Liberation 
Arrays Each of the villages 
targeted, Prekaz and Liaushe, 
have around 80 households. 
The women and children who 
fled said they saw tanks and a 
helicopter gunship involved. 

and a mixture of army anc 
notice units. They described 
soldiers in green and yellow 
camouflage and helmets, and 
police in their standard blue, 
uniforms. 

“Everything is under the 
everything ;, is .de¬ 

stroyed;"- Said Mrt Halit: 
-They" Qperied’tbe doors of the 
heticopter and started shodf \ 

■ ing^ As soon'as we saw h we 
M id the ground." A neigh-: ji 
bour said that- she saw the^ 
helicopter fire rockets, while ir 
another spate ofcarmons and 
heavy raachinegun fire. 

■ At the numerous check-1 
points : around Pristina andl 
Mitrovica,. police were edgy.l 
They said the roads throughl 
the area, WhSh centres onjfl 
SrbicaL, the main paramflimryE 
and pbhee baseior the Kosovo W 
campaign, would be dosed for If 
at least 24-hours. F 

They claimed the attacks r.- 

S E Rp 1 A 

" £*-• • 
BOSNIA- / Bol^ade 

■lERZEQOVINAv SERBIA 

ItSt S O V; tf 

police veniefe by. Albanians, 
but on Wednesday police had. [;r 
angrily interrogated journal-, • 
ists whom they suspected of; 
travelling near Prekaz. Some! 
state sauces have suggested ^ 
paramilitaries with “ethnic'' 
cleansing" experience in Cro-j. 
alia and Bosnia are running; 

fMOftgO®GRO\- 

Rflptftfcop 
MACEDONIA: 

Belgrade 
unmoved 

by EU 
threat of 

dUd turn iAuiua lutuuiig. 

amok in Kosovo, disregarding | 
’ "orders Jor a more tactical •' 
. campaign from Belgrade. The[ 
ugliness gf foe men involved isf 
plant-to kee?fcr anyone who 

Continuedon page 17! 
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isolation 
By Michael Binyon 

ROBIN COOK yesterday 
warned the Yugoslav Govern¬ 
ment that unless it ended the 
bloody repression of the Alba¬ 
nian majority in Kosovo it 
faced new isolation in 
Europe. ..it.. . 

The Foreign Secretary had 
a blunt talk with President* 
Milosevic, telling him Europe 
would not hesitate to renn- 
pose sanctions on Yugoslavia 
if killings continued. He add¬ 
ed that the majority of Albani¬ 
ans were peaceful, moderate 
and non-violent but felt their 
reasonable political demands 
were not bang met 

But yesterday evening be 
left Belgrade alter failing to 
secure any promise by Mr 
Milosevic to find a political 
solution to the crisis. “1 wish I 
could say that I leave here 
more hopeful than when I 
arrive,” he said, adding that 
instead he was left with a 
feeling of grave concern. 

Mr Milosevic said Kosovo 
was an internal matter and 
that problems there could be 
solved only within Serbia. Mr 
Cook warned him that the six- 
member Contact Group, 
which meets in London on 
Monday, would support 
tough measures to enforce an 
end to the bloody crackdown. 

Mr Milosevic was unwell, 
suffering from flu, and appar¬ 
ently rdunctarti to see Mr 
Cook. He eventually received 
him at his house. Mr Cook 
asked the Yugoslav leader¬ 
ship to allow the European 
Union to open an office in 
Pristina so it could keep track. 
oF what was going on. He said 

‘stolen 

I- 

Robin Cook in Belgrade yesterday, where he had talks with President Milosevic 

the EU would also see what 
financial help it could give to 
resolve the crisis. 

He said before leaving that 
Mr Milosevic had repeated 
his desire to normalise rela¬ 
tions between Yugoslavia and 
the EU. but this was not 
possible unless Belgrade 
showed the standards of a 
modem European. state. 
“Kosovo is a major test for 
that" he said. 

Earlier. Mr Cook told 
Zivadin Jovanpvic, the Yugo¬ 
slav Foreign Minister, that 
the crisis could not be ended., 
by policing, only by a political 
solution that provided for 
autonomy for Kosovo: He.de-. 
manderi that Belgrade imple¬ 
ment the education agree¬ 
ment which would allow uni¬ 

versities and schools in the 
.province to get bade te.nor- 
maL “So long , as they are 
dosed, there is a breeding, 
ground for terrorism." 

He told BBC television 
before meeting Mr Milosevic 
it was an irony that the 
Kosovo Albanians had more' 
autonomy under the Commu¬ 
nists than they had now, ten 

. years after the fall of commu¬ 
nism. "If Milosevic and the 
Federal Republic of Yugosla¬ 
via want to. have a healthy, 
dearer relationship • with' 
Europe, they can only dp itif 
they, adopt the standards of a- 
European country' in dealing 
with their own peopleand 
with ethnic minorities .wjfoin 
their country." 

Another man indicted- for 

war crimes in Bosnia surren¬ 
dered yesterday to the 
Stabilisation Force (Sfoij- 
Dragoljub Kunarac turned 
himself over to French and 
German troops in southeast¬ 
ern Bosnia. -He was a com¬ 
mander of the Serb volunteer 
units and is charged with 
-orchestrating sexual assaults 
agajnst-Bosnian women and 
raping force victims himself. 
He is the fourth Serb suspect 
to surrender in a month. 

Cbrios. Westendorp, the in¬ 
ternational peace co-ordina¬ 
tor, yesterday dismissed the 
Croat Mayor of Stolac in 
Bosnia, because he had re¬ 
peatedly blocked foe return of 
Muslim refugees — foe first 
time that he had removed an 
elected offidaL ' 

feska 
i n 

-wucin»i 

^arnin 

War tribunal cuts s 
Croat who shot 70 

on 

From Reuters in the Hague \;-v 
THE UN war crimes tribunal yesterday 
halved the jail sentence of Drazen 
Erdemovic. foe convicted Bosnian Croat 
war criminal, basing its . decision on his 
expressions of remorse and his youth. 

The Internationa] Criminal Tribunal 
far Former Yugoslavia ruled that 
Eidtanovic; 26. should spend five years in 
prison instead of ten. He will walk free in 
2000, as he has beat in custody fortwo . 
years. Erdemovic has admitted killing at 
least 70 unarmed Bosnian Muslims after 
the UN “safe haven" of Srebrenica fell to 
Bosnian Serbs in mid-1995. 

“Erdemovic should be given a second 
chance to start his life afresh while he is . 
still young enough to do so," Florence 
Mumba, the presiding judge, said. 

A former soldier in the Bosnian Serb 
force, Erdemovic pleaded guilty to war 
crimes in Jarmary after appeals judges at 
the international tribunal .for former 
Yugoslavia overturned aconyictionoa the 
more serious charge of crimes against 
humanity. Prosecutors and defence law¬ 
yers at the pre-sentence hearing recom¬ 
mended Erdemovic be jailed for seven 
years. The judge cut his sentence to five 
years and said they would take into 

account two years Erdemovichad already 
spent in custody. *:•. 

Dressed in a blue suit, Erdemovic sat 
impassively through most of foe hearing, 
then looked stunned as the sentence was 
read. He was port of a Bosnian Serb army 
detachment thai killed hundreds of 
Bosnian Muslims who were taken in a 
bus to a collective farm in July 1995. In 
evidence at his originid trial, he estimated 
that he had killed about 70 people, 
shooting them individually with a 
Kalashnikov rifle after befog forced to do 
so on pain of death. .... 

Judge Mumba said the severity .of foe 
crime constituted an aggravating circum¬ 
stance. "No matter -how reluctant -his 
initial decision to participate -was; be 
continued to kill for most of that day," she. 
said. ‘The post-traumatic stress which the 
accused suffered from in the aftermath of. 
the Srebrenica atrocities demonstrates 
how he himself has suffered from being 
forced to commit the killings against, his. 
will," the court ruled. ] ‘ 

The court faurfoErttemovic to be honest. 
and without bigotry, borne out by the fact 
he was married to a woman of different 
ethnfe.angin, a Serf* .•- • 

Erdemovic in court y1 
to hear Jais sentence] 

ifT'vrri'.TTtr. 
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help to prevent slaughter in Belgrade clampdown 

Ethnic Albanian women and children fled Drenica in a tractor yesterday, leaving behind men and the side 

ontinoed from page 16 
Matures out of Pristina and 
ms the gamut of the road 
oek*.\ ‘These people should 
: ashamed of themselves." 
id a former Marine from the 
:rbian Army’s Elite 63rd 
irachute Regimenr. "They 
ould be sent back tn Bei- 
ade with their tails berween 
eir legs." 
An Albanian businessman 
Mitrovica said Kosovo, for 

so long dubbed the tinder box 
of the Balkans, was now- 
seeing the type of ethnic 
cleansing meted out by Serb 
forces to Croatia and Bosnia. 
“They kept us here for the 
dessert," he said. 

Mitrovica’s Albanian doc¬ 
tors. dismissed from the state 
system by President Milosevic 
in I9S9. begged for interna¬ 
tional help to deal with the 
expected casualties from 

Llaushe and Prekaz. The 
Mother Teresa clinic has only 
three beds, but transferring 
the wounded to better- 
equipped Serb hospitals is 
virtually impossible. “We 
might reach a state hospital 
somehow but this is like 
sending an Albanian to jail" 
said Dr Sami Haxhibeciri. 65. 
He added that he and his 
colleagues would be treated as 
terrorists. “I trained in Bel¬ 

grade but I will never go back 
there." he said. “Our only 
salvation now rests with "Nato 
and America.” 

Meanwhile, in Pristina 
Serb riot police last night 
broke up a demonstration of 
women in front of the Ameri¬ 
can Information Centre. The 
capital's police station was 
lightly strafed by automatic 
weapons fire overnight, and 
shooting was heard elsewhere. 

£360m of Bosnian aid 
‘stolen by fraudsters’ 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

IILLJONS of pounds in 
i temational aid to Basnia are 
t ing embezzled with the 
k owledge and co-operation 
c ministers and senior guv- 
e iment officials, a delegation 
c Bosnian MPs has told 
1 irish officials and auditors, 

rhey said that almost $oQO 
nllion (E360 million) in .aid 
g en by America, the Euro¬ 
pan Union and the United 
lotions had gone missing. 
Aid ’ tens of millions" of 
d liars sent to Bosnia for 
u I us trial regenera non had 
g ne to line the pockets of 
gremment officials, mafia 
b sses and criminals. 

Itanko Sliskovic, the head 
o(rhe delegation invited by 
Bitain to tell Parliament and 
m Government what it is 
dang to fight the massive 
frlud now undermining re- 
eastruerion efforts, said his 
grjup lived in fear for their 

Berisha 
alliance in 
genocide 
warning 

From Reiters 
IN TIRANA 

AL IAN IAN apposition par¬ 
ries yesterday accused Serbia 
of | ursuing a policy of geno- 
cid< in its Kosovo province 
anc urged all ethnic .Albani¬ 
ans to defend themselves. 

li a statement published by 
the newspaper Rilindja 
Dei\okraiike. run by former 
Preidenf Berisha "S Democrat¬ 
ic Firty. 19 opposition parties 
and nine associations also 
call* 1 on the international 
com nuniiy to deploy peace- 
keef ng troops in Kosovo. 

U confirmed reports said 
Serb an police and troops 
ana* :ed villages in the 
Dreifca region, west of the 
prov trial capital Pristina, 
when almost 30 Albanians 
were tilled last weekend. 

r call on all Albanians in 
Albai ia. Kosovo, Macedonia. 
Mon fnegro. the diaspora and 
wher ver~ they are ... to be 
read} to react to the Serbian 
aggressor as one nation to 
prated our existence, children, 
housw and land." the parties 
said. | 

Anyj international appease- 
menr df President Milosevic of 
Yugoslavia would unl> "serve 
to entourage his policy of 
ethniebleansing and genocide 
a gains Albanians'*. die> add¬ 
ed in t[ie statement. 

Intefiaaonal concern is 
runnixC high after the worst 
hloodsfed since Belgrade in 
I PSP removed autonomy from 
Lheprortnce. where .Albanians 
oumun|bcr Serbs nine in one. 

The {signatories said the 
UN, N.ito’and the LU should 
“deal urgently with this prob¬ 
lem an|i send a -civil and 
militarypresence to Kosovo as 
a way df' preventing the con¬ 
flict sprstding”. 

lives. Since the commission 
was established in Bosnia last 
August its members had re¬ 
ceived death threats and anon¬ 
ymous telephone warnings. 

"We were ordered by senior 
government officials to an¬ 
nounce that everything was 
fine and that there was no 
corruption. We refused. We 
owe it to our people who are 
poor and want help," he said. 
“Without aid we will come 
close to disaster." 

The five-man delegation 
yesterday briefed the Trea¬ 
sury. the Foreign Office and 
the National Audit Office, and 
urged Britain and its partners 
to insist on transparency when 
giving funds. They said that 
there was no proper account¬ 
ing in Bosnia, no record where 
the money went and no way of 
enforcing change even when it 
was known who was siphon¬ 
ing off the aid. Producing 

proof of wrong-doing and 
stopping the biggest embez¬ 
zlers was "like trying to catch 
feathers thrown from a roof¬ 
top". said Professor Izudin 
Kesetovic, an economist and 
member of the group. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary. last year gave a 
public warning in Sarajevo 
that unless there was a crack¬ 
down on fraud and embezzle¬ 
ment. international aid to 
Bosnia would stop. But the 
MPs made clear that nothing 
had since been done except 
pay lip-service to change. They 
said that only Britain and 
America had made any real 
effort to stop the theft of 
foreign aid: other countries 
jusr shrugged their shoulders. 

Mr Sliskovic said that they 
knew which senior figures 
were involved, but without 
proof could do nothing. They 
were denied any investigatory 

powers, and could only guess 
which banks in Bosnia were 
involved- All their requests to 
Bosnia's Foreign Ministry for 
details of international grants 
were ignored “On some trans¬ 
actions the lasses have 
amounted to $50 million," he 
said. ^ . 

The group said corruption 
was rile throughout Bosnia 
because their country still had 
no unified customs system, 
border controls or proper tax 
collection. Cross-border smug¬ 
gling and between the Bosni¬ 
an Federation and the 
Bosnian Serb Republika 
Srpska could not be stopped as 
too many people had an 
interest in iL 

The MPs said their only 
protection was their involve¬ 
ment with the British and 
American ambassadors and 
Carlos Westendorp, the High 
Representative in Bosnia. 

HSflMG VERGUIT / EPA 

Albanian refugees in Brussels call for international intervention in Kosovo 

Exiles recruit volunteers to be 
ready for full-scale struggle 

B> James Pettifer 

LEADERS of the Kosovo 
Albanians have launched a 
Europe-wide recruitment 
drive for volunteers to fight 
against Serbia if full-scale war 
breaks out 

A meeting in London on 
Wednesday night of represen¬ 
tatives from the S.000-strong 
London Albanian comrauniiy 
was “extremely angry and 
bitter", according to Isa 
Zymberi. president of the 
London Kosovo Democratic 
League. A solidarity fund has 
been opened in Britain, and 
the names of hundreds of 
young potential military’ vt>l* 
untccrs are being taken. 

The large Albanian diaspo¬ 
ra is an asset, particularly in 
terms of money, that the Serbs 
cannot match.’ The key coun¬ 
tries are Switzerland, where 
there are more than 100.000 
Kosovan*. and Germany, 
where they are led by Bujar 
BukoshL a kidney specialist 
and radical critic of Ibrahim 

Expatriates have 

the funds to buy 

weaponry for 

a war, writes 

lames Pettifer 

Rugova. the Kosova pacifist 
leader. In Switzerland, the 
traditionally radical leaders 
Include many who were im¬ 
prisoned as a result of the 
bitter struggles in the 19S0s in 
the Trepca mines, and many 
Kosovs Liberation Army 
{KiA) supporters. 

They are rich, centred in 
Geneva, Zurich. Basle and 
Lucerne. There have been 
allegations of involvement in 
the heroin business and other 
Mafia activities that the Swiss 
LDK leaders angrily reject 
The 65.000 Kosova ns in 
America are conservative. 

mostly small businessmen, 
and are the major group that 
still supports Dr Rogova. 

The key issue throughout 
the diaspora is how far Dr 
Rugova can hang on to his 
supporters and how many of 
the young and embittered 
exiles throw their weight be¬ 
hind the gunmen and guerril¬ 
las. London Kosovans are 
taking a middle course with 
the closure of the pro-Rugova 
Kosovo Democratic League 
office and virtual 100 per cent 
support for Mr BukoshL It is 
believed some fundraising for 
the KIA guerrillas takes 
place, but on a much smaller 
scale than in Germany and 
Switzerland. 
□ Zagreb: Ethnic Albanians 
in Croatia called on their 
community to send men and 
equipment to hdp separatist 
guerrillas in Kosovo, Hina 
news agency reported. The 
Union of Albanian Communi¬ 
ties in Croatia condemned 
Serbian aggression in the 
province. (AFP) 
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A BUS bomb killed arleast30 
people and injured200ffijme 

gars' continiKd abfliV to 
spread terror, despite foe Wgr 
rest drive to crush them intnc 
14-year guerrilla war. 

The Colombo blast confirms 
the fate of a government peace 
initiative that few pet#5 ^ 
ousty beBeve has any bope at 
endmg one of the world’s 

or*A Innop<»t conflicts- 

jgy chmstopHBR THOMAS, soimi ASlA.cO*»^»OND and-run guerrilla warfare- 

isw!. ESSSn3?! 

OKMXUcai. «iu -m ^ 

The battle against Tamil ter¬ 
rorists and a 1980s emipaign 
against a violent Smfiafcse 
uprising have claimed 90,000 

a oountiy of 18 mUliOTi. 
The bus, bang chased by 

police after a minor accident, 
was probably on its way to the 
dty centre, but the driver, 
the only person on board — 

Islamic 
bombing 

shops shattS A pojkOTMX 
was among those who diea. 

Most erf foe,can»ge came 
&om ball-bearings inserted 
into die bomb to ensure maxi¬ 
mum casualties- ’The Tigers 
have access to the best modem 
explosives and a supply .01 
smdde bombers kncwn as ; 

■ Black Tigers, to sustain a 
campaign to destroy central 
Colombo. : • 

The central financial district 
was party ^toadied by tv™- 

•. huge lorry bombs last yeanlt 
-.remains sealed off from traffic 
and poUce nervously examine, 
vdrides driving towards the 
.area, aware that they are easy 
nrev for suicide bombers. At 

r. 1__ :_J ■ nfie nnre 

popular with tounsts ?« a 
St and empty-. By 
central area resernbtes a conr. 

Bindaranaik* 

£SS«^Ss-: 
s^tkment a^^ys stenj®'. 
never trest them haderrinp 
after being betrayed m tax*** 
peace talks/ She. rarely w 
tures out because df tusass^ 
Sn fears- “When I have 
time to daydream I ^ 

^r&b^gnif- 
remains sealed °f fromtraffic J^J^ened in foe past 
and pohcenavo^^raxmr^. and forced into.a 

ssssag—- S&ssws 

dgJS!Sffi3S&ii- 
international sympathy di^y 
^enjoyed, bute«a»ge 

Tamils in CanadaTBn^- 
Australia and dsewhere keep 

them well funded "r°£ 
tte money given under du¬ 
ress. A wdHiiddttt web of 
financial activities 
impossible to umweLB^ 
pafwffiing to thor troop* 
but families of dead fighters 

• are well looked ater. 
If Velupillai Prabhafcira1}. 

their leader, were :WW 1 
:. might signal the Si £ 
■ army he founded; .but he ha 

. proved elusive. 

From Ross Dunn 
IX JERUSALEM 

ISRAELI and Palestinian sefr 
urity forces yesterday churned 
they had smashed an Islamic 
tenor cell responsible for a 
series of suicide bombings. 

Israel radio reported that 
Shin Bet. the Israefi secret 
potice, mid the Israel Defence 
Force had uncovered an un¬ 
derground military network 
run by Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement The 
network inducted operatives 
in RamaHah and Nablus, 
towns in the West Bankvrinch 
are under the control of the 

. ;•/: 
... - 

ftp . v 

s wne asl 
freedom” m-Hdxwt 

From Charlies bremner in brwsseis 

BRITAIN was trying last 
night to soothe Italian and 

shadow over a grand Europe 
summit in London next week 
to launch the enlargement of 
the European Union. • 

The two nations are u^et 
_/er plans to break with EU 
practice and limit imerprm- 
tion at next Thursday's 2&- 
nation Europe Conference to a 
handful of languages, not 
including their own. 

Italian annoyance has been 
compounded by theircoun- 
ttys depiction as a slice 01 
pizza on Britain's kwb for fls ■ 
current presidency of the EU. 
Italy was also angered ty 
initial reports that Britain had 
agreed, under pressure from 
Madrid, to indude Sfsmish. 
along with German, French 
and English/«t the summit 
which will be attended .by the 
leaders often former Commu¬ 
nist bloc states. Cyprus and 
The ISEU members. 

•For the first tonr at a 
European summit, a presiden¬ 
cy is drawing a fine between 
first and seamd-dass lan¬ 

guages, (Bitting Dante second 
to die languages of Cervantes, 
Voltaire, Goethe and Shake¬ 
speare," U Giomale. an Ital¬ 
ian daily, complained yesteix 
day. Italian, diplomats, yrito 
were hoping tor a British 
concession last night, raid'd. 
Britain did not budge Profes¬ 
sor Romano Prodw mar 

6 Britain is putting 

Dante second to - 

the languages of . 

.* Cervantes, - 
Voltaire, Goethe' 

arid Shakespeare?- 

PrinM Minister, might dwde 
to protest by not litfodng; they 
hinted. Spamrii ui^««: an 
a version is party 
practical rsintfe' Josfe. Marla 
Aznar, the. Prime Minister, 
dots not speak any - other 
language fluetiJy. .. ; " •-• 

DrotamaJs were trying-last 
iught -to deftise-fife squabble, 
which-offers a taste of the 

linguistic' niglitiiftic m store 
for tic Unioh-as ft prepares to...: 

. expand. The one-day smnnut ; 
isthetserandniatffla^toElJ^- 
biggest enlargement.. . 

London was ptehning-to 
■ have -interpreters; rafoy [.me 
native words of the nine 
Ministers and beads of state at 
Lancaster/House .into, only 
English, Friaidi and German. 
The ' chrace" 'was '|tstified ' 
because these are tiie wtmorig 

.. languages "of Coreper, the 
powerful Bn^sds council of 
-EU-ambassadors-Tlte -toj I 
was necessary fbr .tecteikai 

. and space -reasons; 'British 
officials said. They pointed-out. ■ 

• that speakers couM - use all 
. languages, but wepdd-have to 

listen in a limited number'of. 
jraigues,!rtUtobedec«fcdi 

Brussds was surpnpeed at 
foe Briti^ acfejo. given ihe- 

■ sensrtivfty trf^he issoe.'XJniafle 
tfe United Nations; winch 

• ■’ works iii -'five-official hm- 
guages, the.EU prides itself on 
InwiHStic. equ^fty-r But -tile 
limits were strained by foe last 
_ — -- ——" hAm#Ai KTimi. 

totalfoU/ 
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Clinton ‘denied 
on oath having 

sex with Monica’ 
From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON ad¬ 
mitted he might have been 
alone in the White House with 
Monica Lewinsky and that 
their relationship included ex¬ 
changing gifts, according to 
the first detailed leak of his 
secret sworn testimony. But he 
denied having sexual relations 
with the former trainee — 
including fondling her — in 
his five-hour deposition in 
the sexual harassment case 
brought by Paula Jones. 

Yesterday Mr Clinton's 
three private attorneys issued 
a fiercely worded account 
denying any White House role 
in the leak. One. Robert Ben¬ 
nett. said die extraordinarily 
detailed account in The Wash¬ 
ington Post yesterday was 
“obviously" leaked ‘by antag¬ 
onists of the President" and 
this was “a reprehensible act". 
According to the Post, which 
has obtained a detailed ac¬ 
count of the sealed testimony, 
"the President’s mood seemed 
generally sober" and "his 
voice was so low at times that 
he was asked repeatedly to 
speak up". 

The Saturday of the sworn 
deposition marked the begin¬ 
ning of the White House’s 
“Week from Hell", as a storm 

of allegations that Mr Clinton 
had a sexual affair with the 21- 
year-old trainee plunged him 
into the most serious legal and 
political crisis of his presiden¬ 
cy. It also marked a humiliat¬ 
ing trough- in presidential 
power as he was forced to 
submit to questions about his 
sex life. 

The interrogation by Mrs 
Jones's lawyers, which al¬ 
armed Mr Clinton by its un¬ 
expected focus on Ms Lewin¬ 
sky, has complicated enorm¬ 
ously his room for manouevre. 
Although it is a civil case. Mr 
Clinton would be exposed to 
charges of perjury if his sworn 
statements could be shown to 
be false. Mr Clinton's denial of 

Billy Graham is 
ready to forgive 
Washington: Billy Graham 
said be would forgive Presi¬ 
dent Clinton if he was 
found to have had sex with 
Monica Lewinsky and told 
her to Ik about it "He has 
such a tremendous person¬ 
ality that 1 think the ladies 
just go wild over him." he 
said. Reuters) 

any form cif sexual contact 
leaves him almost no “wiggle 
room", in the view of his 
advisers, who have been mull¬ 
ing over whether he should 
give a fuller account of his 
relationship with rhe trainee 
that would admit intimacy, 
but stop short of the oral sex 
she described to her friend. 
Linda Tripp. 

The President testified that 
h was Betty Currie, his per¬ 
sonal secretary, who first ap¬ 
proached his friend. Vernon 
Jordan, about finding Ms 
Lewinsky a jab outside Wash¬ 
ington. Mr Jordan's efforts to 
do so offer some of The firmest 
dues that her relationship 
with the President went far 
beyond that of most interns. 
According to reports yester¬ 
day. Mr Clinton acknowl¬ 
edged exchanging gifts with 
Ms Lewinsky.She gave him a 
tie and a book. He gave her 
souvenirs from Martha's 
Vineyard. 

Mr Clinton, who denied 
propositioning Mrs Jones in 
an Arkansas hotel room in 
1991. did admit having had sex 
with Gennifer Rowers — 
once, in 1977, so contradicting 
the singer's claim of a 12-vear 
affair. President Clinton during a White House event this week again^ drink-drrving 

Li laments ‘blind’ investment as troubles beset China 
From James Pringle 

IN BEIJING 

IN HIS swansong speech 
yesterday as Prime Minister. 
Li Peng gave a warning of 
conflicts and problems in 
China's economic and social 
development 

Speaking against a national 
backdrop of tens of millions 
of unemployed and an eco¬ 
nomic recession in East Asia, 
he told the National People’s 

Congress (NPCj. China's 
nominal parliament that 
“quite a number of state- 
owned enterprises are experi¬ 
encing difficulties in 
production and operation, 
causing an increase in unem¬ 
ployment and resulting 
pressures" 

He told the almost X000 
delegates, among whom were 
street sweepers, teachers, mfli- 
tary personnel, businessmen 
and minority groups in col¬ 

ourful national costumes, that 
there had been “blindness in 
investment" and that many 
construction projects were 
now worthless. He added that 
the quality and performance 
of the national economy re¬ 
mained poor. 

Nevertheless, Mr Li hailed 
China's overall achievement 
in raising living standards to 
the extent that 85 per cent of 
Chinese households now 
owned a television set This 

was, perhaps, an attempt to 
put a gloss on his own ten- 
year tenure as Prime Minis¬ 
ter. although he is remem¬ 
bered chiefly by Chinese for 
his brutal crackdown on pro¬ 
democracy protesters in 
Tiananmen Square. 

Although he has to relin¬ 
quish his post after ten years. 
Mr Li. 69, is not disappearing 
from the political scene and 
remains No. 2 in the Chinese 
Communist Party; He is ex- 

‘Bride of Wildenstein’ seeks more alimony 
New York: Jocelyn Wildenstein. The 
estranged wife of Alec Wildenstein. one of 
New York's wealthiest art dealers, yester¬ 
day vowed to pursue her husband 
Through all rhe American courts until he 
paid her an appropriate divorce settle¬ 
ment (Tunku Varadarajan writes). 

For rhe sum to be “appropriate”, if 
would have to enable Mrs Wildenstein. 
whose penchant for face-lifts earned her 
The sobriquet "Bride of Wildenstein". to go 

on leading the lavish lifestyle to which she 
has become accustomed after 1*» years of 
marriage. Through Ed Rollins, her publi¬ 
cist, she indicated that the offers made by 
Mr Wildenstein — whose family fortune 
is more than $3 billion (£15 billion) — 
were “wholly inadequate". Observers 
dose to the case suggest thar she may be 
demanding as much as $110 million. 

The previous day a judge of the New 
York state supreme court had ordered Mr 

Wildenstein to pay her provisional 
monthly alimony of $146,000. He had 
been paying his wife $50,000 per month 
since she started divorce proceedings 
against him last September. Mr 
Wildenstein has challenged those pro¬ 
ceedings. claiming that the New York 
court has no jurisdiction. He wants the 
case resolved in Switzerland, where he 
has filed his own divorce claim and where 
alimony tariffs are substantially lower. 

Easter Mediterranean Cruise 
Calling at Genoa, Ajaccio (Corsica), VHiefranche for the Riviera and Livorno for Elba 

The Swiss-managed MS Switzerland will 
make a short Easter cruise calling at Genua. 
Ajaccio on Corsica, with time to explore the 
rugged beauty nflhis little visited island. Vide- 
tranche for the Riviera and an optional visit tu 
Monaco, and Livorno fur the lovely tnwn itself 
and an opt ional visit to the island of EJta. The 
arrangements include flights In *m London Gat- 
wick to Genoa and return. f<*urnights cruising 
on lull board and all port and airport taxes. 

MS SWITZERLAND 
The MS Switzerland has 21S fully air-condi¬ 
tioned cabins with full facilities including wxr. 
bath, shower, washbasin and television. The 
accommodation is spread nt seven decks and 
the public ferities include one-sitting dining in 
a del ightful restaurant a number of bars. Adrni- 
raj's Lounge, shop, photo studio, fitness centre, 
library.iasinn. swimming pool, beauty parlour 
and reception. 
There are a number ofjunior suites with partial 
balconies, telephone, video, radio, television, 
safe and mini-bar together with extra living 

5 days from £395 
from 9th April to 13 th April 

DEPARTURE DATE & PRICES 
r* r p*. vriTi d Vvm GLrhin 

¥!h April. 1998 

Rur.-of-lhe-Ship Tariffe 
Inside cabin.£55*5 

Lower Ui-ck uuUi Jc cabi n SA 95 
Middle Deck & 

I'pjvr f»eck outside cabin £395 
Supplement tor Junior Suite X200 
S.ngle add W~ to the above tariffs 

lodajimw.irjuv'orulIhuuii.piirlliics.l'K 
uovt Ovneucuruin*. 

Upn :^>K^:uri'i*l-*4i!iH«i«Tr,«f«Hjr.iiU>k'>«liiniur'ti 

space. Generally speaking the cabins are consid¬ 
ered large by normal cruising standards and de¬ 
scribed as being light in aspect. The vessel. Con¬ 
structed by Swan Hunter and renovated in Wl 
and agai nin 1996. draws a draft uf JSit and is ratt 
long. 70ft on the beam. 15.739 gross tonnage and 
has a compl ement rtf 2 Hi crew. 

0171-6161000 
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petted to take over as Chair¬ 
man of the NPC replacing 
Qiao Shi a veteran politician 
widely believed to have been 
forced into retirement to make 
way for Mr LL 

In his speech, the Prime 
Minister assured delegates 
that there had been break¬ 
throughs in reforming state 
enterprises and that this poli¬ 
cy would continue with more 
mergers and bankruptcies. 

Reflecting on an issue that 

Britain 
to help 
Jakarta 
students 

From a Special 
Correspondent 

IN JAKARTA 

A EUROPEAN UNION drier 
gation warned President 
Suharto yesterday that he 
could not reverse Indonesia’s 
economic meltdown unless he 
implemented the package of 
reforms agreed with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 

Britain also made a bQater- ; 
al offer to use public funds to 
help the tens of thousands, of 
Asian students studying in the 
United Kingdom who are 
suffering the effects of the 
eight-month crisis. 

Derek Fatchett, the Foreign 
Office minister representing 
the EU presidency, and Jim 
Ctoos. the Cabinet chief of the 
European Commission, said 
they had a constructive meet¬ 
ing with Mr Suharto. “The 
President said to me he was 
committed to the IMF, and I 
very much hope that is the 
case," Mr Fatchett said. 

Mr Fatchett announced that 
the British Government would 
provide £2 million for East 
Asians — about 25,000 of them 
— studying in the UK to . 
complete their courses. 

causes more anger than any 
other among the populace. 
Mr U said: that “corruption, 
extravagance and waste" were 
still rife and promised crack¬ 
downs against the ahrupt i- 

Mr li . confirmed that the 
Government's growth target 
for this year was down almost 
I per cent to 8 per cent with an. 
inflation rate below3 per cen t. 
He reiterated that there would 
be no devlauation of the yuan.- 
the Chinese currency. 

OVMblAS -NfiW a 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

‘Arson attack’ on 
Zimbabwe unions 

. Harare:-' The ' offices of the Zimbabwe Congress of. Tirade 
Unions in Bulawayo .‘virere destroyed in an. apparent arson 
attack yesterday,a. day after the labour movement organised 
a widely sup^rtBd.hatioxtai. strike in protest at economic 
failures under President Mugabe (Jan Raath writes); 
' Neighbours raised She alarm at 7am as smoke poured from 

the offices. Leonard. Gwenzi, af congress spokesman, said a. 
- “highly inflammable substance" was sprinkled inside and 
locks broken. The congress: has beoome a symbol of op¬ 
position as rivfl, unrest swells over economic crises and 
unchedted,corruption. In December, eight assailants tried to 
throw .Morgan Tsyangjrai, the congress secretaj^-general. 
from its seventh-floor offire in'Harare. . 

Triads blamed for blast 
HongKong; ftrtke tackled six bomb and fire alerts, starting 
with an explosion outride a department store, in the 
residential- Mei Foa district of the mainland. No one was 
•hurt. Pafice said they knew of no motive for the unrelated 
scares, but die local media [inked them to a long-rurming war 
forterritory between Triad "crirmrcal gangs. There were two 

■ attempted bombmgs'earlier this week. (Reuters) . 

poll blow to Dutdi coalition 
Amsterdam The biitch coalition Government's plans to re¬ 
tain power in Mays .early general election were in' tatters. 

. after the smallest member, the reformist D66 party. lost 
almost two thirds of its: vote in Wednesday’s local polls (Mark 
Fuller writes). On the tesis of foe results, the majority of foe 
left-right alliance in foefowerheiuse would-be reduced by 15- 
seats to just two.-' .. , -• '■ 

Taiwan overture to China 
TajpenTaiwari, signalling attesire to warm relations with 
China, agreed to send envoys .to foe Communist mainland for 
negotiations to pave the way for ah aid fo a %-tjnqnlh impasse 
in talks. The decision, a response ttf a message from Beijing to 
resume technical-level talks that were suspended in 1995. 
coincided, with foe opening of foe 15-day National People’s 
Congress in foe Chiral capital. (Retiters) \ 

Indian landslides kill 26 
Delhi: Landslides after heavy rains killed 26'people in two 
Indian Himalayan states. The Press TrusTof India said 16 
people-died in Kulu in Hutiacfial Pradesh late on Wednesday. 
Twelve' members of three .families were buried atiye. In 
Jammu and' Kashmir, ten people were killed and polling in 
‘the general election ;postponed in Udhsunpur district when 
landslides buried matiy houses. (Reuters) 

Mir 

Mir space sfaticm’s"oft£ai’chaotid" and were 
able to loosen a stubborn bolt that had forded theavto cancel 

. two ^acewalks plahned for this week, offiriafsLsaid: A cargo 
ship will arriveWTth oew toots later this month. (Reuteri) 
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Fresco found in 
Rome may show 
city Nero burnt 

From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

A DISPUTE broke out yester¬ 
day over the fate of a newly 
discovered underground wall 
painting that appears to depict 
Rome as if was before it burnt 
down in AD 64 under Emper¬ 
or Nero. 

The fresco was found by 
archaeologists on the wall of 
an underground passage in 
the ruins of what was once 
Nero'S palace, the Golden 
House or Domus Aurea. 
which he had built after Che 
Sre as an act of megalomaniac 
self-aggrandisement. Al¬ 
though badly faded and dam¬ 
aged by damp, it dearly shows 
a detailed bird Veye view of a 
(brtifed dty, which may well 
be pre-fire Rome. 

Francesco Rutellu Mayor of 
Rome, said the find was a 
miraculous discovery that had 
come just in time for the run¬ 
up to the millennium, when 
Rome expects up to 40 million 
visitors. He said it should be 

made available to as many 
visitors as possible, if neces¬ 
sary in a museum. But 
Eugenio La Rocca, the Super¬ 
intendent of Archaeology, said 
the painting would be dan> 
aged if moved. 

The painting came to light 
when archaeologists cleared 
away earth blocking a 100- 
yard cryptoportiais, or under¬ 
ground passageway, beneath 
die rained Baths of Trajan. 

Eiisabetta Carnabugi, the ar¬ 
chaeologist who made the 
discovery, said the painting 
dated from between tlx; 1st 
century BC and the 2nd centu¬ 
ry AD. The scene shews a 
wide river resembling the 
Tiber: red palaces topped by 
golden statues, as well as 
poorer dwellings; a white 
semi-circular theatre with a 
ted stage; a temple with a 
statue of Apollo; and a covered 
bridge with a central loggia 
and colonnade leading to an 
island. The dty is surrounded 
by a great wall with seven 
towers, some with pinnacles. 
Experts say this could be the 
6tf*-century BC Servian wall 
— rebuilt in 380 BC — almost 
nothing of whkh remains.The 
walls appear in be made of 
pale yeUow blocks of dressed 
volcanic rode, or tufa. 

It is not clear whether the 
fresco depicts Rome, perhaps 
to remind Nero of what was 
lost in the fire, or whether it 
shows an imaginary ideal dty. 
or a mixture of both. 
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Jobless 

add to 
Kohl’s 
misery 
FtoM Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

An archaeologist examines die diluted ZOOO-year-ald wall paintingand, left, adctaflftomitmdiagiani form 
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Gunmen 
held after 
Brussels 
shootouts 
From Charles Bremner 

' IN BRUSSELS 

A S INSPECTED Algerian ter¬ 
rorist was seriously wounded 
last rright when Bdgianpdice 
stormed a house in Brussels 
where he had barricaded him- 
sdf alter the «nest-of seven 
others in ^n early-morning 
gunfightf 

. The .Who^harifiredat 
poBce. with air auhanatic 
.weapon, was captured- in a 
thud-floor fiat in the inner, 
suburb of Ixefles. He had 
escaped arrest in Ore reld by 
anfrWioiist pc^ace, who have 
been waging, a -campaign 
against suspected members of 
the Aimed Islamic. Group 

JGIA), Muslim exfrnmsts 
bZarood for massacres iii AIge- 
ife andterrorisarin Francfe. . 

.•’ Bdgian tekviskm said the 
gtnnnan was thought. tt» be 
Farid Mdouk, 32. sentenced 
fay a French oourt m absartia 
hot year to seven years' ja3L;'--' 

Heavily armed officers of 
the Gendaxmeiie gxcid 
forces bad sealed Off the street; 
and triedtonegofiatewith the 
man before moving into foe 
budding as nigfc fi& 

The Algerian Government 
has hem pressing European 
states, indoding Britain, to 
crack down on Muslim 
groups, 

.ANGRY, chanting Germans 
marched through, the streets 
yesterday to protest against 
Helmut Kohl's economic poli¬ 
cies and the stubbornly high 
levels of imempkynient. Sea¬ 
sonally unadjusted figures re¬ 
vealed yesterday that. 48 
million are still unemployed, a 
jobless rate of 12.6 per cent 

.A Militants tried to blockade 
job centres and, in Frankfort 
Germany’s financial centre. 

. they heckled bankers. In Ber¬ 
lin. more than 2,000 munici- 

. pal workers paraded through 
the dty. centra Wage talks 
with their main union, the 
OeflV, have broken down and 
an all-out strike of bus and 
train drivers is edging closer. 

Although the protests wsre 
rather dispirited, pressure is 
mounting on the Government 
at a vulnerable moment. The 
Chancellor's Christian Demo¬ 
crats took a pasting in Sun¬ 
days regional elections and 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats, foil of confidence, have 
at last put up their challenger, 
Gerhard Schroder, the Prime 

' Minister of Lower Saxony: 
Herr Kohl recently had to 

retract his promise to create 
two mfllian jobs by 2000 and 
the Social Democrats sense 
that, with the growing 
pblitidsatkni of the unem¬ 
ployed, this will be his weakest 
.point Despitea forecast by the 
Government of 3 per cent 
growth, for this year, most 
Germans no longer credit the 
Chancdtor with great eco- 
nonne competence. With only 
six months before the general 
ejection, both Herr Kohl's 
coalition partners, the conser¬ 
vative Bavarian Christian So¬ 
cial Union and the liberal Free 
Democrats (FDP), are trying 
to create some distance , be¬ 
tween themselves and him. 
□ Vote lost: Herr Kohl yester¬ 
day lost a parliamentary vote 
for . foe first time since 1995 
when^the tower house passed 
a controversial law limiting 
new constitutional powers for 
anti-crime. agencies to bug 
private households. 

Dissenters in „ foe FDP 
joined opposition MPs in im¬ 
posing-man limits on elec¬ 
tronic survefflance than foe 
ChanreUoiriS side wanted; 

.. • The Christian Democrats 
-wanted to protect only.dergy, 
defence attorneys and pariia- 
mentarians from state srtoap- 
fog/But the’ legislation, 
approved by a 329-322 vote, 
widened the protection to doc- 
tors.-journalists, tax advisers 
and several other professions, 
reflecting protests that press 

: freedom and dvfl rights were 
under threat. (AP) 
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v/i course we re proua 
but this is enough 

ReuxUVision (US), Best Product—Hardware, Fall 1997, (Product Line) 

• .PC Photo (USX Editor’s Choice. Nov/Dec 1997, (Product Line) 

JMacwoHdQJS), Eddy Award “Best Hardware.Prodnct”, “Best Digital Camera" Jan 1998, (D-600L) 

. . . ;> Cormnoer^ectronics Show (GES) (US), hmavahoo Award 1998, (D-600L) 

- _/V)pu6zr 5ciewce^l-ISy, “Best df Wfat’s New” Grand Award—Photography. 11 Nov 1997, (D-600L) 

- . ...... ;. J>t Vv./>-' ** Publish GJSV Impact f997 Award Winner. (D-600L) 

• v 4 - Boot (USX “Digital Shootout” Perfect 10 Score, Feb 1998, (B400L) 

, i _ i T.. .*- " . HomePC(US), Reviewers' Choice, Feb I998y(D-600L) 

*' - f1 PC Graphic?& Video'QJS), Editor's Choice; -Top 50 Creative PC Products 1997, Dec 1997, (D^500L/D-500L) 

■; •v. v ., • - Digital Focus (US), five Stars, Sept 1997, (D-600L) 
"f PC Magazine (US), Editor’s Choice. Feb 1998, (D-500L) 

PC Computing (US), MVP Award, Five Stars. Nov 1997, (D-320L) 

. . ’ . ' Consumer? Digest(US>»“BestBuy—Digital Cameras”, Nov/Dec 1997, (D-320L/D-220L) 

.~ Small Business Computing (US), “BestBuy". Jan 1998. (D-320L) 

• , ;* .’*■■•.*. ..... \ Mac Addict (US), “Can't Miss Peripherals”. Dec 1997, (D-320L) 

' . i i • . ;T. V . v. • _ *. Equip (tTS), Best Overall Digital Camera, Winter 1997, (D-320L) 

**. V ; • ' ‘ Digital Photo (US), “The 10 Best Digital Cameras’*. Nov 1997. (D-320L) 

‘r/- - V v; * •• . ;• . rcCtoagwriug (US). AList. Dec 1997.(D-320L) 

'■ * • Petersen's PffOTOgraphic (US). Editor's Choice Award, Nov f 997, (D-320L) 

. PC Magazine (USX Technical Excellence Award 1997 Finalist, (D-320L) 

• ; * * * MaCTyorid Expo-Boston (US), "Best of Show", Aug 1997, (D-320L) 

. V "t; • V .; Advancing Digital (holography Forum (Lyra Research) (US), 
“Most Compelling Digital Capture Product ofl 997". (D-320L) 

- ’ , Equip (US),”*Best Value—Digital Cameras", Winter 1997, (D-220L) 

■ ’•/*.. . Family Photo (US), Editor’s Choice—Five Stars, Dec 1997, (D-220L) 

.;”t • -V. • Chasseur damages (France). Digital Camera of the Year, (C-1400L) 

’ • >/;'/• . ;\* /; :■ •; t ;' Info PC (France), Star 98 Product (C-1400L) 

• •» . PCDireet (France), Best Buy,(C-1400U 
PC-World Norge (Norway), Computer Product oflhe Year 1997, {C-1400L) 

• . • .Vv' - •Afienposten (Norway). Best tn test (C-I400L) 

. ■ v •••’• .'.j'w ■ 7' . PC magazine Norge (Norway), Best in test (C-10Q0L) 
y- • *• BC World Norge (Norway), Best in test (C-800L) 

‘ -4r ..... V/TOyw (Norway), Olympus in the fast lane, (Product Line) 

r;:f^fV^fessio»eiZ(Gennany), “TheBest~-Editt>r’s.Choice”, Jan 1998, (C-1400L) 

•?: "; ColorFolo(Germany),‘^Superb—Editor^Choice"vJan 1998,(C-1400L) 

0-V;’..’4:-T-.' MqcMAGAZIN&Maceasy(Geiwmy),“BesiBuy”,Sept 1997,(C-820L) 
v. V-'.-. r.y . - ~;fM<icMAGAZ&J AAfflC«wy tGennany), “The best in its class". Nov 1997, (C-1400L) 

] V :A£4Cl/P(Qernany),“very gootT.Dec 1997*(C-1400L) 

V-.'.r—: V: computerfoio (GennauyL “very good—behest among the snapshot cameras”, Dec 1997, (C-1400L) 

c’t lS/97(Gomany), “Olym^ts^^uanttmi leapr—real digital alternative lor amateur photographers”, 1997, (C-1400L) 
, - ••• fotMGAZnmf&m*iy);usapt?'r)m 1998,(C-1400L) 

T-- ... - V : . . win (Germany),-goodT,XiecJ997,(C-820L) ■ 

of our digital cameras, 
to make us blush. 
plus (Germany), “ray good”, Dec 1997, (C-820L) 

Manvelt (Germany), “good”, Dec 1997. (C-820L) 

fo to MAGAZINE (Germany), “very good”, Dec 1997, (C-820L) ... 

computerfoto (Germany), “very good”. Nov 1997. (C-820L) 

MACUP (Germany), “good”. Nov 1997. (C-820L) 
Color Folo (Germany), “very good”. Dec 1997 (C-820L) ....... 

PC SHOPPING (Germany), “superb”, Jan 1998 (C-820L) 

Nihon Ketai Shimbun (Japan). “The 1997 Nikkei Awards for Creative Excellence in Products and Services", (C-I4O0U 

Mac Fan (Japan). “MVP ’97", (C-1400L) 

PC Computing (Japan), “MVP Award Japan", Mar 1998, (C-1400L) 

Nikkei Win PC (Japan), Close-up “Editor's Choice”. Dec 1997, (C-1400L) 

Oh! PC (Japan). “Best Choice", Dec 1997. (C-1000L) 

HOME PC (Japan), “'97 Best PC & Digital Award—1st Place Digital Camera", Mar 1998, (C-1000L) 

Yahoo Internet Guide Japan (Japan), “Cool Tools—1st Place in the Digital Camera Category", Nov 1997, (C-820L) 

Macworld (UK), “Editors’ Choice 4-Star Award", Mar 1998. (C-1400L) 

Electronic Imaging (UK), “high quality images", Jan 1998, (C-I400L) 

Professional Photographer and Digital Pro (UK), good review, Feb 1998, (C-I400L) 

Tomorrow's Technology Today (UK), "overall score of 8 out of 10". Feb 1998, (C-1400L) 

Who/ Digital Camera Magazine (UK), “again, C-1400L is unrivalled", Nov, Dec 1997, (C- 1400L) 

Amateur Photographer (UK), “83% of minitest raring". Jan 1998, (C- 1400L) 

Practical Photographer (UK), good review. Jan 1998, (C-1400L) 

T3 Magazine (UK), good review, Feb 1998. (C-820UC420L) 

PC Pro (UK), “PC Pro Quality Award", Feb 1998. (C-820L) 

What Digital Camera Magazine (UK), good review. Nov 1997, (C-820L) 
Magazine Frame Informatica (Portugal). good review. Nov 1997, (C-1400L) 

Guia TV/A Capital (Portugal), good review, Ocl 1997, (Product Line) 

Tutti Fotogrqfi (Italy), “opensa new era", (C-1400L) ■ 
Fotographia (Italy), “high quality digital images”. (C-820L) 
Elektronikvdlden (Sweden), “Best Picture Quality" “Best Buy". Jan/Feb 1998, (C-1400L) 

BUG (Croatia), “The Best in 1997—The Winner”, (Product Line) 

V1D1 (Croatia), “The Best in 1997—The Winner”. (C-1400LT) 

MOJ MIKRO (Slovenia), “The Best Digital Camera in 1997—The Wirmei”, (C-1400L) 

MONITOR (Slovenia). “The Best Digital Camera in 1997—The Winner", (C-I400L) 

Foto & Doha (Holland), Tcrpclasse Award, (C-1400L) 
In vex '97 (Czech Republic), “Crystal Disc” Oct 1997. (C-1400L) 

Modemisebetariat (Czech Republic), “Crystal Disc", Nov 1997, (C-1400L) 

Office (Czech Republic), “Crystal Disc", Nov 1997, (C-1400L) 
LanCom (Czech Republic). “Crystal Disc". Nov 1997, (C-14O0L) 
EKONOM (Czech Republic), “Crysol Disc". Nov-Dec 1997. (C-J400L) 

Adxtmced (Czech Republic). "Crystal Disc", Oct-Nov 1997. (C- 1400L) 

*Pfcase now (hat products have diftaau model numbers in the US market < ; 
C-1400L (D-tOOL in ihe US markei). C-I000L [D-500L); C-820L (&-320L); C-420LID-220L) : 

V ; ' . fo foe hOpeSfc' the overwhelming response to our.Camedia Digital Camera has been more than we expected. 

We can’t say we’re really all that surprised, tbongh. With features like a large, 2/3-mch CCD and 1,410,000 pixel resolution combined with precision lenses in our new C-1400L, 
: - . we'je creating digital cameras that produce film-quality prints. So if you haven’t experienced Camedia Digital photography yet maybe it’s time you did. 

• -T- - v. ' ' . And don’t worry. We can stand a little more attention. 

High-Grade Digital Camera & Digital Color Printer 

OMS>ftC-14Q0L 
* •li4t6;0QO;pixB! CCD- ' 
. • 1 £X> X l ,024-p«x^ iitra ;. 
\f%ih^iEsoMioninn^B •„ . 
*P6weriH 3x axjmSLR ■. ^ -- 
P6-1 TQmre of) 35iran{; yjjg?. 

■ canet^' v ‘ : . 
’ -«B(chang0d3lB Smarftfeaia:: ~ 
rrtSSfDQ memory card 

aATOC-IOOOL 
*8a.OOO-pKBlCCD 
•1.024 x 768-pixel hgfr- 
'resduhori image 
■Rowurtl 3xzoom SLR. 
pO^TSO.rrim on 35 mm. . 
cairieraj 
-Exchangeable SmartMedia 
(SSfDQ memory card 

CAMSMAC-820L 
-1.024 x 768-pixsi hiqb- 
resohiilon image 
■Olympus 5 mm F2.8 lens 
(36 mm on 35 mm camera) 
-Exchangeable SmartModia 
(SSFDC) manory card 
•Large 5.1 cm TFT LCD 
monitor 
•Video output 

(am£DIaC-420L 
•640 x 460-pixsJ image 
•Olympus 5 mm F2.8 lens 
(38 mm on 35 mm camera) 
•Exchangeable SmartMedia 
(SSFDS) memory card 
•Large 5-1 cm TFT LCD 
monitor 
•Video output 

OPTICAL COJUTQ. Tokyo, New York, Hamburg, London, Paris 
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Russia to return 
For the first time 

since the Bolshevik 

Revolution, family 

estates are being 

handed back, writes 

Richard Beeston 

FOR the first time since Bol¬ 
shevik revolutionaries confis¬ 
cated the estates of Russia’s 
landed gentry, a local author¬ 
ity outside St Petersburg has 
offered to return lands belong¬ 
ing to the family of Vladimir 
Nabokov, the late novelist. 

In a move likely to generate 
huge interest in literary and 
emigre circles, authorities 
in Gatchina, SO miles south 
of the former tsarist capital, 
have approached Dmitri Na¬ 
bokov. die author's son, and 
offered to restore part of his 
family's extensive lands along 
the River Oredezb, 

Mr Nabokov, an opera sing¬ 
er who lives in Switzerland, 
came to Moscow for the first 
time last week to attend the 
premiere of Lolita, die latest 
screen adaptation of his 
father's masterpiece!, starring 
Jeremy Irons. “1 never made 
any forma! request to have our 
properties back, but was ap¬ 
proached by [the local au¬ 
thorities] and asked if I would 
like part of them returned." 

The offer will be watched 
keenly from Moscow, where 
seven years after the Soviet 
collapse there is still a furious 
ideological battle between 

rr 1 

N 

The young Vladimir Nabokov, who spent happy summers atVyia,tbe family borne near St Petersburg. Only the basement and foundafibscenB^ and ft wiff be redesigned 

Communists and reformers 
over land ownership. A new 
Land Code setting out the 
rights of private ownership 
has still not been made law 
and. aside from religious sites, 
there has been no restitution of 
properties confiscated 80 years 
ago. To circumvent the prob¬ 
lem, the Nabokov estates will 
probably be returned on a 
leasehold basis and die writ¬ 
er’s son said that he hoped the 
deal would be concluded in 
time for nett yeart centenary 
of his father's birth. 

The Nabokovs were a rich 
and powerful family, who 

4 

served a succession of Russian 
monarchs with distinction and 
acquired three neighbouring 
estates, nni* belonging to Vla¬ 
dimir Nabokov* family, one 
to his grandmother and one to 
his unde. In Speak. Memory, 
Nabokov* autobiography, the 
author frequently refers to the 
long summers of his youth at 
the family* estate at Vyra 
where he learnt to play tennis, 
went mushroom-picking and 
began a lifelong interest in 

Dmitri Nabokov said that 
he feared die wont when he 
visited his fondly* estate for 

the first time. “Frankly, I 
expected to see factories'and 
squalor, but instead I was. 
greeted by pristine green and 
blue." he said. “My father* 
recollections had not been 
distorted by time. It made 
quite an impression on oa* 

Although environmentally 
unspoilt, the main manor 
houses at the two Nabokov 
estates being offered for resti¬ 
tution require extensive re¬ 
pair. The house at Rozbest- 
vena which had belonged to 
Vladimir Nabokov* unde, 
had survived largely intact 
until it was gutted by fire in 

1995. It is. being rebuilt as a 
museum. Only the "basement 
and foundations of the house 
at vyra remain and Mr Nabo¬ 
kov said he would- need to 
raise substantial sums feom 
private donors in order to re¬ 
build h. Because there are no 
detailed records, die new 
building will be a redesign, 
likely to include private apart¬ 
ments for Mr Nabokov, guests 
rooms for visiting writers and 
a conference caitre for literary 
seminars. 

In Russia, where literary 
greatness is revered above all 
else, the prospect of having the 

Nabokoy fondly return after 
more than &j yearchas caused 
great excitement. However, it.. 
is hat: dear .what the writer' 
himself would have have 
made of the fuss. He left 
Russia in 1919, read French 
and Russian literature at Trin¬ 
ity College, Cambridge, en¬ 
joyed a successful career as a 
writer and academicin Ameri¬ 
ca and retired to Switzerland.! 
where be died In1977. 

In one passage of his auto¬ 
biography. he admits to feel¬ 
ing nostalgic about Bis 
Russian past, but seems to 
care little for lost land and- 

Writer was haunted in exile by 

Nabokov’s father, Vladimir, proposed to the writer* 
mother, Yelena, as they wheeled bicycles in Vyra 

By Phiup Howard 

HOME is the scribbler, home from 
abroad, and Vladimir Nabokov’s fam¬ 
ily can inherit his ancestral Russian 
estates. These are considerable. 

The work of this Russian novelist 
story-writer and entomologist was 
haunted by his sense of loss: loss of 
broad acres, family retainers and tile 
douceur delavie famously enjoyed by 
the European aristocracy before the 
world earthquake, which erupted in 
1914 and has only started to subside. 
Above afl. loss of Russia and Russian. 

Another tricksy fabulist. James 
Joyce, recommended ritence, exile and 
cunning as the weapons of the writer. 

wealth. “My-old fance 1917) 
quarrel with the Soviet dicta¬ 
torship is whoHyunrelated to 
any question of property. My 
contempt for the fcmigrf who 
'hates the Reds' because thqr 
‘stole’ Jus money and land is 
complete.The nostalgia 1 have 
been cherishing all these years 
isa hypertrophied sense of lost 
childhood, no sorrow for lost 
bsudoioles.". he wrote in 
Speak,Memory. 

• “I reserve for myself the 

caliudie:... beneath the sky 
of mylAmerica to sigh for One 

Tocafity in Russia."" 

Nabokov deployed the defence of the 
last two. 

Nabokov was born into a wealthy 
and prominent family in St Peters¬ 
burg in 1899. His father, Vladimir, was - 
a member of the Russian Constituent 
Assembly.'When tire writerwas 20, the 
family moved to Yalta at the start of 
the Bolshevik Revolution. After the 
White armies’ defeat the Nabokovs 
went into exile. Young Vladimir 
studied modern languages at Cam¬ 
bridge and published poems, short 
stories and novels in Russian while 
living in Berlin and Paris. 

In 1940 he emigrated to America, 
settled in Boston and took up Ameri¬ 
can citizenship. And he started writing 

m English. "Hie key to his achievement 
is the agony be endured in exile. The 
key to Ids failure, Ada or Ardor (19659, 
lies in his desire for fame at any cost 
This soppy and contorted, novel -was 
admired fora wbfl& Lolita, his most 
famous book, is a study in obsession 
with a nymphet' 

• This is a lour deforce less substan¬ 
tial than Pain, in which he examines' 
his own predicament as an doled 
Russian academic in America. He is 
the deverest of 20th-century novelists 
and; owes a huge defat to GogoL The 
return of the Nabokovs to their 
ancestral Russian estates is a fit theme 
for a Nabokov short story, written in 
several interlocking strata, i. 

m 
& 

Doctor 

Nabokov in Berlin, 1925, when 
- be wrote poems andnoyeli 

" FROM R0JMN LODGE 
IN MOSCOW 

AN account of Stalin* 
last moments by a doctor 
summoned to Keep "him 
alive was. published yes¬ 
terday in a Russian news¬ 
paper to mark the 45th 
anniversary of the Soviet 
dictator* death- 
- Dr Galina Chesnokova 
told Komsomolskaya 
Pravda that .she had 
completed a gall bladder 
operation on the night of 
March 2,1953, when she 
found two policemen 
waiting outside the Mos¬ 
cow operating theatre. 
Still in white coat and 
mask, she was bundled 
into a car and driven 
without explanation to 
Stalin* dacha in the 
suburb of Kuntsevo. 

! She found the Govern¬ 
ment in attendance. Sta¬ 
lin lay on a bare bed. “I 
was horrified. Stalin 
seemed completely dead. 
This Was a very old, pale 
man,, his arms stretched 
out along his body: His 
daughter. Svetlana Allilu¬ 
yeva, stood beside him: 
die doctors from the 
Kremlin hospital were 
also in attendance." 

ft was then that Dr 
Chesnokova, a specialist 
In brain surgery and re- 
anlmation. understood 
why she and her col¬ 
league. Dr Vladimir Ne- 
govsky, were there. “It 
was clear our . task, as 
reanimators, was to re¬ 
vive him." The two spent 
the next three days^ virtu¬ 
ally without sleep, at his 
side before he expired at 
9.50pm on March 5. 

She said Stalin had 
suffered a stroke and 
remained unconscious. 
“Only right at foe cud did 
heraise hSTeft hand. It 
seemed as though he-was 
coming to and Wanted to 
say something.But his 
hand dropped ; and he 
said nothing." 
"Her account tallies 
with-Svedaria* in Twenty 
Letters too Friend. . 

.4 

No, it's not a new radio station, it's the current da3y guidelines for 
adults on drinking without putting your health at risic 

2 - 3 units or less 3-4 units or less 
females males 

Its not just the amount, it's how you spread it out that counts- 
refraining on one day shouldn't mean excess on another 

If you choose to drink when you're pregnant (or planning to become pregnant), 
the advice is no more than 1-2 units of alcohol once or twice a week 

1 unit of alcohols 

half a pint of ordinary strength lagez/faeei/tider (3.5% ABV) 

on a 25ml pub measure of spirit (40% ABV) 

' or a small glass of wine (9% ABV) 

QQ effl.1 safMM m 
If you want further information about sensible drinking 

please telephone 01787 882 009 
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a riot 
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The ghost in 
the bedroom 

As a couple sue because their 
house is haunted, the explorer 
John Blashford-SneU recalls 
his own eerie experience 

L.W. Bailey 
watched as a 
blackshirt rally 
turned into the 
worst riot 
seen in Britain 
for 30 years The final instalment 

last night of the 
Channel 4 serial 
Mosley accurately 

featured ihe disastrous rally at 
Olympia on June 7,1934, but' 
cut away before the cataclys¬ 
mic end. My own recollections 
come back vividly. I was there. 
The following day’s newspa¬ 
pers described it as Britain's 
worst riot for 30 years. • 

In retrospect it was thepaint \ 
which turned off respectable 
right-wing opinion from sup¬ 
porting Mosley’S British 
Union of Fascists-(BUF). and 
was deliberately broken up by 
the extreme left wing with that 
object in view. 

At the time 1 was a student 
at University College London, 
where there was . a strong 
communist movement Many . 
were briefly attracted. I too 
was young, impressionable 
and inclined to . listen to the 
Left's views. 

Support for the BUF in the 
a>untiy had been growing, 
fuelled by Lord RotbenriereS . 
Daily Mail. The fascist idea 
was not then so much associat¬ 
ed with Hitler(ority recently in 
power} as with MussoEni, in 
direct imitation of whom Mos¬ 
ley dressed his followers in 
black shirts. Neither move¬ 
ment at the time expressed 
anti-Semitic opinions. . ... 

The rally at Olympiad 
Grand HalT was grv&i wide 
advance publicity Mm# the 
Daily Mail offeredfree tickets ' 
to readers whosenfctettere 
under the Heading *9^ Jlike v 
rive Blackshirts^. Unlactown to . 
the Editor a large; 
were sent ty ifiena^ Tnft es' 
with the object bf disrupting t 
the meeting. -'-.'rU- . . : ■ • ■ 

Students played'an enthuse 
astic part, vying wftb each ofoer 
to see how the ropst absurd 
letters could obtain tickets, it, 
soon appeared tha t nothing^ . 
however:.hidicrous, could fad;: 
for example: “I like the. Blade- 
shirts because I want to die for 
my counfty and they seem to 

.* ’'■ ’■ Tv*.': * - 

Oswald Mosley receives fbeiascist sahde. In direct mutation of Mussolini he dressed his followers in black shirts and adopted military mannerisms 

offer the best opportunity." 
Fired by Curiosity rather ttian' 
commitment, 1 sent ray leper.:' 

Letters to the . Rothermere 
press were not fojecRtiytneara 
of obtainmg-tidceetofillthe 
hall, and there was obviously 
a concerted effort % teft-wirig> 
individuals andpiovements to -. 
be there. As a resuft asubstarv / 
tiaf proportion of the audience 
was hostile. There were also, 
however, a number of respect¬ 
able rightwingersvdiosoised 
here a possible peaceful buh 

. wajk . against. the growing... 
menace of commurtisizi. ___ 

:T6e meeting'Started in or- ~ 
derj^r. indeed, mflitaty. .fash-r. 
ion.'* A. forge ' contingent of '. 
blackriurtedfasdsts saluted in - 
the traditional way wiforighf 
arid putstretdied and. crying 
f£ffifl:Masteyras fat kader' 
majxhed in' and took up his - 
stapdon the podium. ;■ 

Y& OHiositidn ' remained 
•cnafipuriysOerttmta Mosley 

launched Himsdf into his. 
'^eecb,...wften:. mtaTupr. 
tiOTs started It wa^socm dear 
.that these had been orchestrat-' 
al tocoine frorndiffereti.t parts 
tff.thehall in turh.: There was. 
not spontaneous heckling hut 
loud choruses of abuse. “Mur- •. 

dermV torturers, scum," were 
among the' minor epithets 
used:'1’ 

Mosley had considerable 
talents as an orator,.but was. 
unable to cope with this kind 
of tiring indefinitely,. Hk sup¬ 
porters had probabty expected 

. some minor interruptions but 
not anything on this scale, and 
found it difficult to deal with. 
Bladcshirted stewards infil- 
tinted the rows of seats and 
attacked mtemipters. If they 
submitted they were dragged 
out arid beaten up in the 
corridors; if they resisted they 
were dealt with on the-spoL Mosley "-.bicame 

continually 
more and more 
irritated by the 

•attacks on his dignity and 
leadership. The interruptions 
are becoming more painful/" 
he said .and added “for die 
interrupters". rashly admit¬ 
ting the rough methods of his 

The assembly descended 
into, chaos. A man dim bed up 
to the roof and sax on one of the 
.iron crossbars calling out slo¬ 
gans. The attention of the 
audience was fixed on him 

- rather than on the speaker. 
■ Two blackshirts started to 
. climb up the girders towards 
him but when they were near 
he broke the glass roof and 
crawled oul ' 

- Mosley lost his temper and 
made his fatal mistake, 
foundling into a'flow of viru¬ 
lent anti-Semitism and talking 

. about European ghettos pour¬ 
ing'their dregs into this coun- 
tiy. Wildly casting his net into 

. history, he attacked Disraeli, 
antagonising Conservatives 
who bad come along to see if 
this movement might be use¬ 
ful, in an anti-left alliance. A 

; gentleman near to me explod- 
- ed into anger. “Disraeli! Best 

Prime Minister this country 
ever had!" he exdaimed before 
'marching put. Mosley, who 
had been a Conservative MP, 

• had forgotten foe power.of the 
primrose. 

The next day the press was. 
universally hostile. The BUF 
was blamed for the violence 
and tagged as “un-British." 
Comparisons were made wirh 
foe Test match against foe 

• Australians at Lord’s which 
was happening at the same 
time. Low, the outstanding 
cartoonist of foe time, had his 

Colonel Blimp addressing an 
elongated figure of Mosley in 
a cartoon labelled The Other 
Test match"; “Gad, Sir, 1 don’t 
know what game you're play¬ 
ing but it certainly isn’t 
cricket." 

Mosley, who continued on 
foe path of anti-Semitism, 
never recovered the respect of 
the Establishment and soon 
lost the support of Lord 
Rothermere. After the later 
Cable Street riots foe Govern¬ 
ment passed foe Public Order 
Act, banning the wearing of 
political uniforms, which dealt 
a blow to foe Fascists’ recruit¬ 
ing methods. The cranmunists 
didn’t lie it either, as it 

stopped them wearing red 
shirts. In the debate on foe 
Bill, the Independent MP and 
author A.P. Herbert adapted 
Shakespeare to pronounce “a 
plague o* both your biouses". 
In later years I went to many 
trade exhibitions at Olympia. 
At one I tried to describe to a 
younger colleague the episode 
in which one of the protesters 
shouted from the roof before 
breaking through the glass 
and getting away. “I know 
about that," he said. “That was 
my father." 

+■After a career working on tech¬ 
nical journals and writing radio 
scripts, LW. Bailey is now a 
freelance writer 

Iwas not looking for 
anything other than a 
good night's sleep when 

1 drove to .the Scientific 
Exploration Society base in 
Wiltshire at midnight The 
Tudor farm was bathed in 
moonlight the shrubs and 
trees of the garden casting 
strange shadows. 1 strode to 
the kitchen door. “Keys in 
the letterbox," I remem¬ 
bered the instructions horn 
my friends Jim and Joan, 
wardens of the base and on 
a visit abroad. 

The door swung open and 
warm air spilt out to greet 
me. The light flickered on 
revealing a note, a news¬ 
paper and a 
bottle .of J&B 
on foe kitchen 
table. My glass y- 
of Scotch was 
gening low 
when I heard Bf 
the coughing— ft.-.. 
It was right 
above me. How |Hv'fog£; 
odd.! thought, 
then 1 remem- 
bered: “It must ^ 
be Michael — ^-4 
and I’ve woken Blashft 
him up.” Mich¬ 
ael Jim’s teenage son, slept 
above the kitchen, and al¬ 
though his parents were out. 
I guessed he had come 
home early and gone to bed. 
1 tiptoed to my bedroom. 

Waking up with foe sun. 1 
tottered off to the bathroom. 
The interna] walls in foe 
form were barely partitions 
and with foe creaky irregu¬ 
lar wooden floors, every 
noise was audible J could 
hear Michael dressing in 
his room and later, as 1 
wallowed in the bath. I saw 
his shadow cross the frosted 
glass door, followed by the 
“dump. dump, dump" as 
he descended the narrow 
wooden stairs. As I dried 
myself, he returned and as 
he passed the door 1 called 
out “Morning, Michael" 
There was no reply. 

] had just dressed when 1 
heard the sound of a key in 
the lock and in walked Jim 
and Joan, “hn sorry I 

Blashford-SneU 

disturbed Michael last 
night," I said- “Michael has 
not been here for six weeks," 
replied Joan. 

“Then who on earth’s 
upstairs?” I said, “Because 
he’s still there." 

We went quickly to Mi¬ 
chael's room. The door was 
dosed, foe bed was not even 
made up. The hair on foe 
back of my neck lifted. We 
checked the entire house. All 
doors and windows were 
locked. 

Jim and Joan then told 
me that for some time the 
family had noticed strange 
noises and movements and 
had finally seen a silver- 
_ haired lady in 

Michael’s bed- 
room. Recently 
Jim had been 

’■‘JRj* alone in his 
workshop with 
foe door open 

^v" f when he be- 
: * came aware of 

IF: a cold feeling. 
He turned 

Tj around and 
t "M foere in foe 
*-■ open doorway 
i-SneQ stood a man of 

medium 
height, ruddy complexion. 
50-ish. dressed like a former. 
He wore an inquisitive 
smile. Then he was gone, 
quite literally into thin air. 
Jim, an ex-parachute engi¬ 
neer. dashed out of foe room 
and checked the doors and 
windows. All were Indeed 
from inside. There was no¬ 
body else in the house. 

The form belongs to a 
friend of mine, so I told him 
of the events and he asked 
around. Several months lat¬ 
er he told me of a silver- 
haired lady whose husband 
was employed on the farm 
some years ago. “She died 
in that bedroom from natu¬ 
ral causes,” he told me. “The 
man who Jim saw seems to 
be her husband. The funny 
flung is. he’s alive and lives 
about 10 miles away." 1 had 
another whisky and went 
off to tell Jim and Joan. 
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There's only one way 
Dei. Ale* Cross 
can get close ic 
a deadly collector... 

...with the help of 
the only woman 
who got away. 
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chillers 

since 
Seven. 
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■ These limited edition Carlo Moretti champagne 

flutes make an original gift. Crafted in bizarre 
colour combinations with silver and gold leaf, 

they are individually blown, finished by hand, 
signed and dated. A new set is brought into 

production at the start of each year. £150 per 

glass from Thomas Goode. 19 South Audley 

Street. London W1 (0171-499 2S23). 

■ Babette's cufflinks, 
silver-plated and yf' 
hand-enamelled, have 

already been snapped 

up by Channel 5's 
Jack Docherty and 

The Brand New 
Heavies. Babette has , 
designed ranges for / * t 

Edina Ronay. ; 
Conran's Bluebird 
restaurant and is the first jewellery des!gner to 

produce an exclusive range of cufflinks for 
Debenhams. Available from Harrods, Selfridges 
and House of Fraser stores, and via the Internet 
on www.babette-wassernian.com 

HOTTIP 
You may be abls to lift and tuck your face, but 
hands are a dead giveaway of age. The answer is 
an overnight glove, spongy on the outside and with 
a latex-like polymer gel lining designed to release 
nourishing ingredients and prevent moisture loss. 
Wearing gloves in bed may be 
mildly eccentric, but „ k . 
your hands do feel ■ v|; 
wonderfully smooth ‘ 
the next morning. '■£[ 
Spa Mani Moisture . . 
Restoring Gloves by .. . i 
Marcella Borghese, 
£39.50, at Selfridges, 
Harvey Nichols in London and 'Jr? 

Leeds. National inquiries: 
01273 400085 

lAta.-.iTI 

SIX OF THE BEST 

With pouting 
and fuchsia Ups all the 
■ago, the difficulty Is. 
keying the colour on 
yeufllBfcrioiciwtft 

J'4; 

rftIwbwtIoiifrWong 
Dpfttcks.; 

TOUCH OF MAGIC 
BVBMOm, 

TWs lipstick, to my 
horror, was green. 
FcBtunatefyfttums 
hot pink when it 
reacts to the alkali 
onyour skin. Lasts 
forever, through 
cigarettes, 
alchohoL three- 
course meal 
without need for 
reappfring. 
Mailorder: 
0081-3492992 

UPSTMUe 
T‘r/*‘ 
Vesryflmpresslve; 

. lasts much : - 
longer.than spy ’ 
conventional 
npstlck, though 
It won’t get you . 
thrca^i a.. • 
thre&course 
meatOryfo 
texture, gpod 
even colour, i 

. great packaging 
0171-409 6951 

a/i» •’ 

can last all day 
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haveafiredr01inOTrhouse.lt houses to stop protean* 

Tie shtete together and attach to tarns- 

EXnnvTDC 
ROUGE BY- 
chakel, . 

Simply excellent. 
Rich creamy 
texture and 
even colour, 
sleekpackaging 
and lasted 
until well after 

Ctenec 
Q171-4933836 

prawn sandwich 
test, wore off 
evenly, however. 

packaging. 
From department 

upcouhbbt 
max stem, 

A tremendous 
And for people 
who smoko 
nonetopand 
drink endless 
cups of coffee. 
The colour 
stayed on aB 
day, atthou^T 
left Dps a 

quite dry and 
(sthersfoiB:- 
neftsogpod 
for those with 
Upslrrneed 
of moisture: 
0171*491. 
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Could Prime Health give you 
better cover at less cost 

.-Aft 

Travelodge 083B i> ; 
than your current policy: 

cadt0800 77 99 oS^smi ovt 
IHOB38NO 

Prime Health 
£ 

Pay less for quality 
health insurance. 
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G^seWsGo blonde If. like me, you are'crazy about- 
Badi’s double violin concerto in D ■ 
minor, then you. too. probably can't r 

wait to see April’s issue of Playboy. 
which is celebrating the great German 
composer’s work by following the an¬ 
cient musical tradition of publishing 
nude photographs of Linda Lampenius. 

Linda is die brilliant, blonde Finnish 
violinist known as the “Bach Babe" who 
has helped many teenage boys to redis¬ 
cover their love of - classical music. - 
Although acclaimed by critics, • ter - 
approach to Bach {she performs in 
leather hotpantsfyls not for everyone. For 
example, it's probably not for gay men. 

But snooty music critics are wrong 
when they sneer that Miss Lampenius’s 
success tests entirely on the fact that lux 
surname looks as if it might possibly be 
a pornographic crossword anagram; or 
even on the fact that she is an attractive, 
busty blonde (Lampenius looks like a 
version of Pamela Anderson .that you 
could actually take home without mak¬ 
ing your cleaning lady smirk when she 
arrived the next morning). 

You have only to ask any experienced, 
music impresario and they will tell you 
that you can't put a woman on a concert 
stage simply because she is blonde and 
attractive, tuck a Stradtvarius under her 
chin and expect millions of cultured. 

From politics to publicity, platinum 
is the only colour to dye for 

■ ■ ■ " - ■ ■ ■ . . . . . ___u 

BacMoving mate., drool — 

SHSsstsysM 
tjes,suchasanmstxn^^empalBy worn . »u»u Nfchok0n - 
DnnVe vtrtithme mnerstrncV. _- __ Bach's ibythmsC consistency. 

■ stamina- and an exciting In¬ 
terpretation. Breasts like tor-' 
pedoes always hdp. - 

Not that, ihe 27-yearold 
Lampenius — who was rate 

.Nobody 

has ever 
Lampenius — ww 
Concert Master of the Sibe- suggested 

. lius Acad any Symphony Or- ., 
chestra in Hdtmkiis the fUg* YoTo 
only female, classical music 
star to-'flaunt her body 'clin into 
(strangely, nobody asked JVia SUp Uliu. 

■ Kritetf’crtmanorYoYoMa o crwfmQIlit 
to modd . the Bjorn Borg a SWUHSUlt 
range of Lurex underwrar, as ; - i 
Lampenius once dit Id . . . . 
alone suggested that they slip into a ^ptosht 
swimsuit and join the cast of Baynatch\ ait^wo 
■ But the reason that, say. the exuberant marKrai 
Brashsopnmo 

- IS inai SW W iw» - *— :- 
Vanessa-Mae Nicholson — 

■ however scantily she might 
fly dress—comes up against the 

jetr Ifs not that the popularity 
■ of blondes is anything new: 

Hollywood was built on 
sLcu them. And the Romans were 

swooning over them tons 
3 X0 before Anita Ekberg paddled 

: around the Trevi fountain 
J intO, with MarccQo Mastroianm 

in La Dolce Vita. Even 
ISUlt bkmde artists such as Andy 
-■ -g - Warhol and David Hockney 

. -■ have tended to make a bigger 
splash than their contemporaries in the 
art; world. -What is novel is mat 
marketing men have suddenly deadM 
that the power of blondeness can be used 

rti<- cnnnnful of suear that makes us migs&-25&555i* 

brow medicine than cheesy 
Jean Harlow movies 

The charity Age Concent 
last month chose to plaster 
the country whh posters of 
Pearl Read — a bigbreast- 
ed, 56-yeaiH)ld blonde 
dressed in a skimpy black 
bra — to try to make us .v 
reconsider our views on Ajk * 
age discrimination. Then |||OTlIggj 
last week the British Tour- 
ist Authority abandoned ■|kj 
pictures of Beefeaters and H 
red London buses and de- H- 
cxded that the way to per- H|| 
snade tourists that London 
was the perfect holiday 
destination for any travel- • 
ler craving history, theatre. 
art. culture and some of the 
world’s best restaurants 
was a picture of the blonde 
Page Three girl Melinda 
Messenger akmskk tiNe V 
high-tone message: "The V _ J 
bigger the boobs, the w Jpw 
blonder the barnet, the 
better the babe." 

Just this week, a powerful new 
political player emerged in Jerusalem, 
someone who can offer Israeli voters 
something that the Prime Minister 

FBinyamin Netanyahu 
cannot blonde hair and a 
cleavage. Pnina Rosen- 
Wnm, a 45-year-old for¬ 
mer model and now chief 
executive of Israel's lead¬ 
ing cosmetics .marketing 
firm, is launching a new 
centrist political party. So 

l how blonde and pretty is 
I Pnina exactly'? So blonde 
I and pretty that she had to 
7 be discharged after eight 

months of her two-year 
compulsory army service 

because she was distracting the troops 

If this strategy of breathing life back 
into Bach, and age awareness, and 
British tourism and Israeli politics is 
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paving off. there is no reason why the 
marketing-obsessed Blair Government 
shouldn't adopt similar technique for 
selling its trickier policies. Had Michael. 
Meacheronly dabbed some peroxide on 
his locks before joining the Countryside 
March last weekend, Britons would be 
lighting beacons in his honour in 
villages across Britain. No matter that 
his mane would have teen artificial: 
Jean Hallow’s platinum hair in Heirs 
Angels came out of a bottle, but it 
still inspired millions of women to 
mimic her. After her film Platinum 
Blonde came out, women set up Plati¬ 
num Blonde dobs across America. Why j 
not Meacher Mania across Britain, too? 

Look into vour own heart and ask 
yourself honestly: wouldn't Peier 
Mandelson’s headaches be cured at a 
stroke if he would only commission a 
tasteful blonde wig that could be affixed 
to the shiny pate of his still unloved 
Millennium Dome? 

Even blondes grow bewitched by their 
own blondeness: when Ruth Ellis was in 
Holloway prison awaiting trial it is said 
that she was less anxious about her two 
children than about the fact that her 
roots were showing. Which brings us to 
Michael Fabricanl. There is no reason 
why new Labour should grab all the 
blond glorv. You cant help feeling that 
the blond-bobbed Fabricanl could also 
be on the brink of a dramatic political 
renaissance. OK. maybe that's over- 
efiRing it for a man who has yet to make 
a big mark at Westminster. Let's just say 
political naissance. 

as ot cultured, reapers oi nuyuuy — °_:____ 

The diary of a first novel 
thousands^ hefore her, Wendy Holden refornfid 

^SS^^S^cOSS^^m. holiday determined to wnte her BrstpoveLNot 
ing my m Wrthd,y ;in *d p]^y d# she #fcgeed - she also won a six-figure advance ing my 32nd birthday in me 
South of France, I-deride-it^s 
now or never. Perhaps irs the 
sight of yachts in Antibes 
harbour, or efiect§jcf too much 
bouillabaisse. (Geturn home 
bursting with .witty, sexy 
ideas. Or is it bouillabaisse? 

July 15: Dimly conscious I 
need An Agent-Have no idea 
how or where to get ane. 
Thumb through 1987 edition of 
Writers and Artists Yearbook. 

July 17: finally. spill nowd 
writing ■ beans at .lunch with 
writer friend who hot only has 
Agent but Publisher as well 
Instead of choiring over her 
rocket saladjwith mirth, she 
tells me ttiat if I am lucky, I 
might get a five-minute audi¬ 
ence with Jonathan LloyA. 
managing director of Curtis 
Brown, letter I'write tb him is 
more carefully crafted than 
anything I havepeoneteo&r 

July 20: Jq^iathitn 
me! He says Lcs 
have’a chat HS .. . 
and busy. Quake at . 
of being thoughtiimt-'waster- ■ 

July 21: Am ushoed into 
Jonathan's office.-He wamdes 
success. Ttemhlmg, t pa™ 
over first three 'iSaj^ers and 
flinch as he rolls his trover 
first few paragraphs. He says 
he only takes on authors tuceiy. 
to make lots of nfrtwy.and m 
a long shot Heart sinks. 

JhW 23: Jotratitah rings to say. . 
carry car.- V^IuitS- of literary . 
dinners and hardbacks with r 
fat gold-'letters dance before 
my eyes. Spend-hours stanng 
at Dillons wipdow display. 
Husband sceptical about-ray - 
ambitions to combine job and 
novel "How are you gorng to 
write and be deputyjtfitorof. 
Taller at the same time? ^ 
asks. Good question. 

September Have answered;, 
question. Write for hoar n.. 
morning 
Tatler duties, turn tours**?.’ 
evening and all day Smtd^ 
•n,e last means givinguplymg 
in bed listening to Arenas 
omnibus. Of all sacrifices, this, 
is hardest 

^JSSSS^iS- 
I point out it is better for omr 
livers to stay m some eve¬ 
nings. From my 
SSnear-T^Ppidtdwb 

smarts-* 
saSiTiSiSs. 

WrarfyHokleD; “^isionsof literary dinDas Md tardbadtswiBi gold kaos dance before 

_ '_Kac Husband embarrass 

which he is. rhis is excessive. he 
Worried marriage is about 

to hit rocks, so try to involve Ft 
husband in creative process, be 
Walking round Hampsiead ni 
Heath one Saturday, tell him de 
of hilarious plot twist 1 have of 
just thought of. He looks at me at 
in disgust: “That's puerile." w 

December Disaster strikes, tc 
Husband breaks hand on 
football field and is no longer F 
out of house on Sundays, ti 
Worse, injury means he can tr 
no longer iron. There is one si 
bright side: in order to make h 
faintest impression on mflbop ta 
or so shirts he gets through a 
weekly. 1 need an hour on n 
Sunday mornings. Ecstatic re- c 
union witii Archers omnibus, c 

Christmas party season ex- e 
tends even to roe. I have some c 
iltadvised evenings out. ill- 
advised in that i was iD i 
afterwards. After six months ot 
purdah my social skills have 
deteriorated so much That I am 
crippled with shyness and 
drink like a fish to compensate. 

December 23: Finish second 
half of-novel an time. Spend 
Christmas; worrying about 
whaOOTaihati thinks. ' 

December 28: He likes it! But 
I must tighten it up. Wish I 
could do same for self- Legacy 
of seven months of writing is a 
bottom broader than Broad¬ 
way and thighs that rub 
together. Beneath previously 
taut -jawtine. beginnings of 
double chin visible. 

January 31199& finish tight¬ 
ening up — books, that is. 
Have gone even more to reed 
personally, and now view “far" 
items in wardrobe as standard 
attire. Final creative struggle 
is with ancient printer. Churn¬ 
ing out a 100.000word novel 
is way beyond its capacity. 
Spoonfeed h each sheet indi¬ 
vidually, which takes all night. 

Wait for Jonathan’s vetriicL I 
To take my mind off things, 
visit my parents in Yorkshire. 
Visit Bronte Parsonage Muse¬ 
um in Haworth. It is raining. 
Reflect on fad that Brontes 
knocked out world-class nov¬ 
els with nothing but bad 
weather to inspire them. 

February 5: Jonathan is going 
to auction book! He has target¬ 
ed six publishers. Stomach 
shoots through floor. 

held together with Superglue. 

February 15: Someone could 
be reading my manuscript 
right this minute. So tetchy 1 
deride IposT-ArrfiersJ to get out 
of London- Sighing husband 
accompanies me to Eustan, 
where we entrain for first 
vaguely rustic destination. It 
turns out to be Berkhamsted. 

February Ifc lOJSam. Jona¬ 
than caDs: Headline has put 
in eye-vrideningly enormous, 
six-figure, pre-emptive bid for 
two-book deal. It will be on. 
table until 5pm. by which time 
the others must make up their 
minds. I rush to loo. shut 
cubicle door and jump up and 
down, emitting squeals. Heav¬ 
en knows what person in next 
cubicle thinks. 

Walk around Hanover 
Square at lunchtime, too excit¬ 

ed to eat. A bottle of Krug from 
Headline is on my desk when 1 
get back. 1 practically explode. 

5.05pm: Jonathan says other 
publishers are begging for 
extensions to get their bids 
together, but time’s up. Head¬ 
line is first past auction post. 
Could I have lunch with them 
tomorrow, asks Jonathan. 

February 17: Accompanied by 
-my agent". 1 meet “my ali¬ 
tor". Jane. We go to Villandry 
in Marylebone High Street 
and have fish and chips and 
champagne. Does life get any 
better? One snag. Headline 
wants new title. “No prob¬ 
lem." I say confidently. 

February 18. 19, 20: Cant 
think of new title. 

February 21: Still can't think 

of new- title. We go to Derby¬ 
shire in hope that fresh air will 
clear my brain. Pump hus¬ 
band for puns all way. He 
pretends to be asleep. He 
never bargained for this when 
we got married fire years ago. 

February ZL “111 throw my¬ 
self off that cliff if you don't 
think of a title." 1 scream at 
husband as we scramble over 
High Peak. He rolls his eyes: 
“Why don't you call it Simply 
Divinetr 1 stop. 1 stare. Simply 
Divine. It sounds quite good. 

February 23: Jonathan likes it, 
everyone at Headline likes it. 
Simply Divine it is. It is to 
come out in hardback in 
January. I am to write its 
successor. Bad Heir Day. by 
Christmas. But at least. I tell 
husband, 1 have thought of 
title already. He smiles wanly. 

For education and human 
resources professionals... 

a major conference 

R13£i] 

Wednesday 22 April 1998. Queen Elizabeth II 

Conference Centre. London 

In order to thrive, businesses need adaptable employees, with 

up-to-date skHis. More and more, organisations 
are using workforce training as a key strategy to develop their 

competitive edge. 

The Business and Education Partnerships Conference 
focuses on how educational institutions can work with industry 

to develop practical solutions to training needs, and on now 
SSL initiatives aid, as Indindaal laming Accounts and 

the University for Industry can be harnessed. 
-i_i t..,. DaJ 

the University tot industry can re 

Hosted by the Joint Council of National vocational Awarding Bodies, this Conference brmgs 

togetherkey figures from business and education. Speakere will indude. 

way home from meeting 1 buy 
cold mug to add glamour to 
&ie gallons of Earl Grey I get 
tl^ughattte'kigfocard- 

N ovembor. Gtdd mug already. 

-.fflpsMsasssrssss-- 
schedule, which Kept torn out 

all day every Sunday, has 
switched-to football, which 
doesn't take. as long. He 
spends-half of Day of Rest 
-tiptoeing around our tiny flat 
and. because a pin-drop, dis¬ 
turbs my concentration, has 
TV bn so low he needs subh- 

-tles. Am racked with guil*. 

Husband embarrassed at 
number of dinner invitations 
we haw turned down lately, 
and by my unwillingness to 
stage return matches. He 
stays at work longer and is 
always in a meeting. Or at 
lunch. Or having a drink with 
someone. Even for a lobbyist. 

February 13 (Friday): Jona¬ 
than rings to say he has sent 
manuscripts out. Offers coufd 
take three to four weeks - or 
crane in as soon as Monday. 
Prospect of month of nail- 
biting agony looms. Try not to 
Think about inauspicious date. 
Or the gold mug, which is now 

Dr IQm Howells. 
PaigamenBiy Under Seaway of Sote, 
Education and Emptoynwn: 
Mary Chapman, 
Chief Executive. Investors in People UK 

Chris Humphries, 
dad Executive. TEC Natrona) Council 

Martin Cross, 
Chair, krint Council of National Vocational 
Awarding Bodies 

Prof. Alan Tudcett, 
Director, National Institute of 
Aduh Continuing Education (WACE] 

-lifelong Learning is at the heart of the 

Government's agenda. The Business and!Eduratlon 

in Partnership Conference will help to develop the 

practical steps to turn the vision into reality. 

*«*»>01 ***■ and Em^menL 

Delegate fee: £120.00 

SKsasissst.--™ 
900 Tfefc 0171294 3266 Fax: 0171294 2A11 
E-mail: karenj@city-and-guilds.co.uk 
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For the best 
of Britannia, 
go to Berlin 

John Lloyd reveals a new all-out 

campaign to rebrand the nation 

The Government is about 
to embark on a serious 
exercise, as serious a$ 

any in its ten months in office. 
It will try to change the way we 

look to others, and die way in 
which we regard ourselves. 

It will spend hundreds of 
millions of pounds, reform 
institutions and seek to re¬ 
invent our very attitudes to 
refurbish crur image abroad. 
In doing so, it will try to 
reassemble our sense of nat¬ 
ional —and personal—worth. 
It will, in another new Labour 
word, seek to rebrand Britain. 

In the next few weeks, Tony 
Blair and Robin Cook will be 
launching Panel 2000, a com¬ 
mittee of ministers and lumi¬ 
naries from the creative world, 
to -refocus” government on 
the new British image. 

The first symbols of 
rebranded Britain will be in 
Berlin: a brand new Embassy 
— commissioned by Douglas 
Hurd but now conscripted to 
the rebranding project — and 
a British Council building, 
renovated by British architects 
and designers. These two 
showcases in the heart of 
Europe will display the best 
ideas and artefacts to emerge 
from Blair's Britain, as proof 
of what is a general belief in 
new Labour cucles — that 
British architects and design¬ 
ers are the most innovative in 
the world. This belief lies 
behind the Prime Minister's 
confidence that the Millenni¬ 
um Dome wQl be a success. 

The origins of all this are 
remarkable. Last September, 
a young man named Mark 
Leonard wrote a pamphlet for 
the Demos think-tank called 
Britain TM. It combined opin¬ 
ion research, scholarly analy¬ 
sis, commercial strategies and 
public relations to fashion a 
message that the reality of 
New Britain diverged alarm¬ 
ingly from the image of Old 
Britain still adhered to abroad. 
Unlike countries which have 
successfully modernised their 
image — such as Australia. 
Ireland and Spain — Britain 
remained mired in a stereo¬ 
type of bad food, aloof man¬ 
ners and dass conflict all dad 
in a tattered Barbour jacket 

The pamphlet held that all 
successful countries tell narra¬ 
tives about and to themselves. 
Britain’s narratives had been 
stuck in old grooves. Even 
after the bracing shake-up 
delivered by Margaret That¬ 
cher, its image was “too nos¬ 
talgic. too bound up with 
empire, too exdusrve". 

Mr Leonard proposed six 
new stories which “reach bade 
into our history and project 
forward into the future”. They 
bolster six positive images 
about Britain: that it is a hub. 
a bridge, a web of connections; 
that it is quirky, non-conform¬ 
ist and creative; that it is 
hybrid, diverse and happily 
mongrel; that ft is entrepre- 
neunal service-orientated and 
inventive; that it is peacefully 
revolutionap'; and that it is 
fair, solidaristic and caring. 

The tract’s effect has been 
profound. It has sparked off, 
or assisted, speeches by the 
Prime Minister (including his 
“New Britain" speech to last 
year’s party conference), by 
Gordon Brown. Peter M and el- 
son. and Geoffrey Robinson, 
the Paymaster General. 

One of its ideas has already 
been acted upon. The Foreign 
Office has appointed "cultural 

ambassadors" from the ranks 
of designers, architects and 
cultural entrepreneurs to its 
major embassies.Their brief is 
to assist British business with 
sharper presentation and a 
higher cultural profile. 

The British Council, which 
has a budget of more than 
£400 million, is revamping 
itself to act as the herald of a 
new, stylish, entrepreneurial 
and open Britain. Its senior 
officials have taken Britain 
TM as their seminal text in 
shedding the council’s image 
as a purveyor of Shakespeare 
and Jane Austen in favour of a 
sharp, engaged communicator 
of New British values. 

Next month the Foreign 
Office will launch a campaign 
using posters, videos, speech¬ 
es, presentations and confer¬ 
ences to find “a better fit 
between our heritage and 
what we are becoming". This 
spring offensive, coming in the 
midst of Britain’s presidency 
of the European Union, is an 
ambitious attempt to raise the 
country's game abroad, and 
inject into its own culture a 
renewed sense of pride. 

Behind this is a calculation 
— that a new identity wffl be 
good for the economy. As 
Chris Smith never tires of 
pointing out the culture busi¬ 
ness produces and exports 
billions. We have seen some 
(often tacky) examples: the pop 
stars at No 10 and the Conran 
designs at Canary Wharf dur¬ 
ing the British-French summ¬ 
it But the tentative phase is 
ending. Now the Government 
is to go "all-out". 

There is also a belief behind 
it Mr Leonard, like all the 
new Labourites, believes there 
is enough substance to sustain 
the new image. "Successful 
national rebranding exercises 
worked only because the new 
identity fitted with a changing 
reality. ” he wrote. This is not a 
lick of paint over a rusting 
surface; it is the surface catch¬ 
ing up with the essence. New 
Labour really believes we are 
fair,, creative, inventive, re¬ 
forming and entrepreneurial. 
It wants-to shout about h. It wants us to believe it too. 

Nothing more excites die 
rage and scorn of the 

Prime Minister and his trust¬ 
ies than what they often call in 
private The Guardian mental¬ 
ity — identifying that great 
newspaper (which they do not 
think at all great) with a 
whingeing, self-hating. anti- 
British mentality, one which 
views every effort to praise our 
country or to engage in ambi¬ 
tious projects as useless, chau¬ 
vinistic or doomed. Mr Blair’s 
speech on the Dome last week 
had an extended and thin- 
skinned passage on this. 

The rebranding project will 
make war on aU that It is 
designed to be mare self- 
confident, patriotic and proud 
than even Margaret Thatcher 
— yet to blend that with an 
open, welcoming altitude de¬ 
signed to win friends and 
influence customers. 

Next month, we will pro¬ 
claim that other nations are 
lucky to have us around, and 
that we will be glad to share 
ourselves with them. like 
much of new Labour, hubris 
lurks under its ambition. But 
for sure, it beats whingeing. 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 
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MR. BLAIR'S CONVERSIONi.. 

Blair’s leap of faith 
■ "^he Labour Party press 
1 officer told them they 
I should come into the 

.A. church—all of them—and 
photograph the Blairs. They were 
raid they could use flash and that they 
could even stand on the pews..." 

This was The Daily Telegraph last 
autumn responding to complaints 
from readers that it had invaded Mr 
and Mrs Blair's privacy by 
photographing them at prayer. The 
newspaper advised the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to observe Matthew's Gospel 
"enter into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut the door”, pray in secret 

An effective shot Bat an unfair 
one. The man is no fooL This is 20th- 
century Britain, not Ist-oentiny Jeru¬ 
salem. Many British voters do not 
like politicians who believe. Mr Blair 
knows as much. The reason he goes 
to church before a conference is that 
he thinks true believers should.*The 
reason he does not instruct his 
bouncers to keep the press away is 
simple: Christian witness. _ 

A Cattioficidea. witness has been 
embraced by Protestants. It is a 
matter of showing the world you are 
not ashamed of your faith; developed 
when to profess belief in public, far 
from lending social cachet, exposed a 
believer to harm. 

This is just such an era. Advisers 
will have told Mr Blair to shut up — 
and fitfully he resolves to. He realises 
his Christianity is a political embar¬ 
rassment, hut deaves to it anyway— 
and if that attracts adverse notice he 
grits his teeth, submits to God’s will, 
and takes the flak. 

A non-believer myself. I respect the 
Prime Ministers courage. It took 
guts to join the God Squad in 1970s 
Oxford; joss-sticks yes. incense-cen¬ 
sers no. With all his being, this Prime 
Minister really believes. 

In that he is a most unusual leader. 
I suspect a large majority of Prime 
Ministers have been agnostics, a 
substantial number atheists, and 
only a minority have been convinced 

Most Prime Ministers are agnostics; this 

one may akeady be a Catholic at heart 

of bring animated by that all- 
pervading Christian faith which is 
the test oftnie religion. The demands 
faith makes upon a man’s fife are 
very strong; acceptance of them 
should be apparent. It is interesting 
to ask how many of our leaders have 
—as a Christian would put it—really 
let God into their hearts. 

Let us attempt a sketchy survey of 
Prime Ministers. I started by chatting 
to Lord Jenkins of HOlhead: we 
agreed that the l&h century is 

difficult to reconnoitre. Religious 
enthusiasm was so very unfashion¬ 
able. So I begin 164 years ago, with 
Queen Victoria's first Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Viscount Melbourne. 

Lord M was probably an atheist, 
certainly an agnostic, and a pessimist 
through and through. He found the 
Church rather silly. "Damn it aU 
another bishop dead — I verily 
believe they die to vex me." He had 
his retarded son instructed in the 
works of the Scottish sceptic David 
Hume. "While I cannot be regarded 
as a pillar, I must be regarded as a 
buttress of the Church, because I 
support it from the__ 
outside,” he re¬ 
marked. “Things Cji //' 
have come to a pret- JX/lf 
ly pass when refi- 
gian is allowed to CT) 
invade the sphere of MryQ 
private life." 

Lord Jenkins sus- - 
peas that Sir Rob¬ 
ert Peel had a straightforward Protes¬ 
tant faith. "Peri was said to have gone 
beyond the demands of observance 
normal in the first half of foe 19th 
century and to have been on the 
threshold of private devoutness,” he 
writes in Gladstone. Peel was fol¬ 
lowed fry Lord John Russell 

Like most Russells, he impressed 
others with a certain scepticism, 
though he had a firm underpinning 
of belief. Of Palmerston, who can 
say? Sinners can repent, certainly, 
but an unrepentant libertine? 

I am equally unsure about the Earl 
of Aberdeen, who was interested 
enough to involve himself in Church 
controversy, but was cod in his 
outward faith. Lord Iterby likewise, a 
Prime Minister of imdJectual depth, 
took a sustained interest in retigtous 
matters. So “no” to Melbourne, 
"probably" to fteL "probably not" to 
Russell — and an open verdict on 
Palmerston. Aberdeen and Derby. 

Which brings us to Disraeli 1 am 
hardly’ the first to be seized by a 
conviction which I cannot substanti¬ 
ate. that Disraeli hovered between 
agnosticism and atheism. "Sensible 
men are all of the same religion." 
runs the exchange in Endymion. 

’"And. pray, what is that?” in¬ 
quired the Prince. 

"Sensible men never telL ” ’ 

Disraeli’s father, Isaac, had con¬ 
verted from Judaism. 1 am putting' 
Benjamin down as an emphafic “no". 

Gbdstone is an equally emphatic 
"yes". The unbeliever John Moriey 
called faith “the biographic due” to 
Gladstone’s life, printing “god" with 
a small "g" and “Gladstone" with a 
big oite. A High Church Anglican 
with the evangelism of a noncon¬ 
formist, Gladstone's position shows 
parallel with Tony Blair’s. 

“Although his tong life spanned a 
century which saw die gradual 
loosening of ties of orthodoxy and die 
growth of religious doubt and disbe- 
_- lief, Gladstone’s . 

— personal faith;,re-.. 
i / / , , _ rnained . unshaken 
tfflPMJ overriding 
VPiJVJV sense of God ^SproV- 1 
. • • '• idence 

T1PJX him'116 to a 
/ W conservative and 

dogmatic fSirisrian- 
. . ity, never wavering 

mhfc commitment to if, nor tiring in . 
his deforce of it when it conflicted 
wiffi temper erf the age," wrote Perry 
Butler in Gladstone— Church, State 
and Tnudarianism. 

That Rosebery was probably hav¬ 
ing an affair wnh hits ^private secre¬ 
tary. Viscount Dnnnlanrig (the 
brother of Lord Alfred Douglas, 
Oscar Wilde'S lover) is no assurance 
of agnosticism, but "probably nor. 
IU hazard. But Lord Cranbome tells 
me that his ancestor, Victoria’s fast 
Prime Minister, had a cool mind but 
a quiet and. firm Christianity. 

So "probably" to Salisbury — but 
“probably nor to Balfour, who was 
reputed to be an atheist, wrote A 
Defence of Philosophic Doubt, and 
struggled afl his life wiffi questions of 
faith and science. His successor atNo 
10, Hemy C^pbcJl-Banrasrown, re¬ 
marked an his deathbed to his : 
successor, Herbert Asquith: “Well 
meet again." But I doubt whether 
Asquith believed flat “A prefry solid 
rid sceptic, really, l*d think," said 
Lord Jenkins. • 

As to Uqyd George — that “siren¬ 
footed bard, utterly detached from 
our notions of good and evil” —he 
certainly enjoyed Welsh hymn-sing¬ 
ing and the language of the Bible. Bat 
"no", I’m afraid. And Bonar law? 
“Probably not". But “probably" to 

Baldwin, -who professed' a private, 
faith. “Qn prayer -JVhave become ; 

. increasingly dependent" be said in 
1939.1 know of no reason to suppose 
thaiRamsay MacDanaW, who wrote 
pornographic poems to a Viennese ■. 
lady friend, was^mudiinterested in 
religion; Neville . Chamberlain- 
(brought up as a: Unitarian) strikes 
me as actively uninterested.. 

Winston' Oiurchffl despised God. 
He had an abiding.belief in Provi-, 
dence and Destiny, sometimes seem¬ 
ing to confuse hath with hnnsdL ■ 
Clement Attlee .toSd'-hu biographer. 
Kenneth Harris, that he had no faiths _ 
There is no evidence df ariy.Jivety’ 
belief on Anthony^Eden’s part. Har- 
old Maaniffaa- took a-somewhat: 
theatrical interest'm the. Church, . 
toying aocewifo-foe idea of convert 
ing to Roman Cathofiosm. 

S ir Alec- DoogLasTicgne amies as a 
surprise. There is,no doubt,of 
private devotion. “I couldn’t do ., 
without it," he said.Those who knew 
•Jtim' ispeiak .*&" calm Siieriaonal 2. 
’certitude,' which he nev^tried ifr’V 
impose on others. , \ 

' l think Harold Wilson had no dear; 
religious convictions, though he 
claimed to- Hiswife Mary’s comment 
is tilling- Ttetigtott was part of his 
tradition." As to James Callaghan. I . 
would not Dcpect so cautions a man to 
believe anything shockingbut his, 
career is marked by a mellowing arid ’ ■ 
courteous pessimism. : 

It is impertinent of me to say so. but - ~ 
1 do not betievethat Edward Heath is 
someone to whose, life. Christian ;■ 
belief i&cenfraL-Which brags,me to 
Margaret Thatcher." 

She would not be frank ouradi a 
subject But wben I was .a derk 
answering her lettersfrtnn the public, /. 
she received one asking for a person? - 
al affirmation of a belief ; in the - 
aitrifife. X sent her the letter for a • 
reply, which she .wrote by hand. 
“Christians belief in the afterlife, and 
I am a Christian”., an.. oddfy_.-: 
legalistic. response. John Major 
would teflyou that beis a Christian, 
and he fa. certainty not un-Christian. 
Bat friends report persisteat difficul¬ 
ty in getting him info a cfnirch. 
. All of winch makes Tpny Blair 
quite our-of-tfae-run 6f our Prime 
Ministers. . Not since Gladstone has 
Britain been govmieti by a man of 
sudi fierce: tend public faith. And, 
before Mr Blair, Gladstone, stood 
almost alone. I have no doubt Mr 
Blair wifi convert to Cathofiosm. He 
may — in all but outward show — 
have done so already. 

The naming of cars is an 
expensive business. Ap¬ 
parently it cost a cool-half 

rnflUon for the onomastic psy¬ 
chologists at Rwd to come, up 
with Fbcus as. the mark for its 
successor to foe Escort .For 
some reason journo rumour at 

•' the office skidded out of control 
Chat Fusion (with dismal conno¬ 
tations of the hydrogen bomb 

. aiyt fpofais fusing under intense 
brat) was to be its name: Some 
motor-.industry ridd-mechanic 
must have whispered “twosyila- 

- hies beginning with F". And die 
announcement from the .Geneva 

. Motor Show was imoonscfona- 
fity heralded mid-delayed, as 
thresh1 we wore waiting for the 
announcement of a new opera ’ 
by-Mozart 

fbcos is nearly as sfftya name 
as Fustoa. Its Insic meaning is 
not-to^do with geometzy^ xtor 
squinting at the optirian’S chart, 

■nor headlights foenring .meat's 
eyes. Nor are fixus grotqs.'tiie 
new pofitidaniV substitute far 
feado^iqBaiid derision, the key.- 
Origmalty Focus meant hearth 
and home far the Romans , the 
place where you kept your 
household cods or the trinkets 
apH doOs mat cabhaes dangle 
dangerooriy ffmr' wind¬ 
screens. You migfrt just as well 
call a car Battery because it gets 
ycnlnowhere- 
- Other candidates for the 

name of the new car were Jazz 
and Botenx^ whkh conform to 
the antreole that rars should 
have nmaes that sound swing¬ 
ing. Icon was ruled out, not 
because it has become a cfiche 
tha£ is gtaxralty misapplied. But 
tfte meanings of con in Freodt, 
smart from the reference to the 
{daufflbfe trade of automobile 
salesmen, were taboo. Apart 
ftom its viifaar application as 
pmtn tO tile female as 
adjective (Qam meaps thidc.^77, 
est coir comme la lune is “He’s 

••.as thick as two short planks” A 
sonilar prudish fear of ntisap- 

;prehension forced Rdis-Rpyce 
to riitoigc <tii^ name of its Bfiver .. 
Mist for the,German market 

asmmtytbemhLbad tobe1 
renamed for Spanish-spealdag 
markets where it means does 

-. not go”. On a different track, 
ffinfs Eye had almost launched 

: a brand of leftover bits of fish in 
batter under, the tide of "Cod 
Pieces", when somebody gave 
the marketing men a lecture on 
Renaissance ostume. 

In ihe naming of cars, the 
'suffix -a is the engme: Fiesta, 
Vectra; Sierra, Tlgra. ef mult 
aL, and also just announced at 
Geneva, the mw Toyota "Corol¬ 
la”. Cwofla is a botanical term 
far tile inner curie or whorl of 
tiie floral envelope. Toyota 

. should realty be Toyoda. But its 
inventor: and eponym, Saldchi 
Tqyoda. was superstitious. 
Tcyoda-takes ten characters- in 
Jaranese. whereas Tcyofa fakes 
only right And eight is a ludey 
number forthe Japanese. - i 

Mitre been 
A WELSH bishop, tipped as the front-runner to take over at Southwark 
Cathedral has withdrawn his candidacy because he fears his views on 
homosexuality will trigger an evangelical backlash. The action of the 
Right Rev Rowan Williams, Bishop of Monmouth, shows attempts by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr George Carey, to draw a fine in the sand 
about the Church of England’s stance on the issue is widening the gap 
between ft? liberal and traditionalist wings. Evangelicals have 
bombarded Carey with letters 

urging to support Wil¬ 
liams’S appointment since the 
Southwark bishopric became va¬ 
cant late last year. 

As a Professor of Theology at 
Oxford in the 1960s, Williams set 
up the Institute for the Study of 
Christianity and Sexuality. Last 
October he contributed to a book of 
essays setting out his views on the 
subject- Once Williams became 
aware of the hostility towards his 
appointment, however. I gather he 
made it known that he would 
prefer to stay in the Welsh Valleys. 

He Was particularly disturbed 
by the passions aroused in the 
North East late last year by the 
appointment of the Right Rev 

authority. The Rev David 
Holloway, of Reform, an evangeli¬ 
cal body, says: “Wiliams would 
not be appropriate. His position 
does not reflect the teachings of the 
Church of England." 

But the Rev Richard Kirker. 
general secretary of die Lesbian 

• MOHAMMED SARWAR. has 
raised a question about police 
costs. The Labour MP for Glasgow 
Govan, who had the whip with¬ 
drawn after the police began 
investigating him over accusations 
of perverting the course of justice 
and election fraudsasked Donald 
Dewar, the Scottish Secretary: 
"What recent representations has 
he received regarding administra¬ 
tive burdens on the police?” 

Wales, in the family deer park at 
Althorp. So he showed up al the 
booking office to purchase some 
tickets for his extended family. 

A minim meekly explained the 
rules stating that sales were ra¬ 
tioned to a mere four tickets per 
person. Spencer expressed strong 
surprise that the limit should be 
applied to him — after all rite bash 
was m his back garden. A PR Bun- 
key quickly stepped forward to cool 
the encounter. The lord has now 
informed his family they wffl have 
to appty for their own tickets. 

auctioned at a Conservative Party 
bash at London’s Lansdowne 
Club. I am thrilled to disclose that 
the keepsake raised £500. 

Hunter at bay 

• WILLIAM HAGUE'S famous 
baseball cap, flaunted at a theme 
park to persuade ushowgroayy he 
is, has found a new home. It was 

Block booking 

ROGER SCRUTON enjoys living 
dangerously. The writer. phOoso- Sr and arch-defender of foxhunt-. 

is recuperating at borne in 
tshire from a broken collarbone 

after falling from his horse during 
his pursuit of the uneatable He 
describes such painful mishaps, 
however, as an essential part of the 
sport. 

“The point of hunting is that ft is 
dangerous,” he tells me. “People 
ought to take more risks: If one 
doesn’t, one becomes less than hu¬ 
man. Cheerful risk-taking brings 
our all the best human qualities." 
Scnncn hopes to be out again with 
the Beaufort on his horse, Barney, 
in ten days. I am sure the faxes will 
appreciate the ceasefire, however 
temporary. 

Another Jaw of. the science 
of naming x»rs is that 
sparry connotations shift 

tin boxes an .wheels: pdf and 
Polo, Gortina/ and its winter- 
sporting- rivid,, - itie Triumph 
Dolomite. /Exotic names are 
supposed to aril care Conuche, 
E^BceanriMbndea.Otiiercars 
-attract by thrusting (Probe and 
Discovery) or leaping (Jaguar 
and Rover). Efewr like the pretty 
-fittie Ka are witty enough to 
make-froth a pun and a rare 
motoring literary allusion to the 

' most famous shake inJiterafure. 
f A striking name is overrated. 
2few names could have been 
more pionkifcg-originally than 

-JtoUs-Rqyce, Alfa-Romeo, Bris¬ 
tol Bentley and- Volvo. But as 
.with people, the car makes foe 
name, notfoerwme foe car. But 
a dull name does not necessarily 

Bond gilt Izabdla Scorupccr 

Martin Wharton as Bishop of and Gay Christian Movement, 
Newcastle, who had announced: said: “Dr Carey doesn’t under- 
- Homosexuality within a loving, 
permanent relationship is no sin." 
Two parishes dominated by evan¬ 
gelicals in the diocesededared they 
would not accept his episcopal 

stand lesbian and gay people. He 
has turned this one jssik into a test 
of loyalty. This high-risk strategy is 
bound to backfire. We don’t like 
having a gun held to our heads.” 

T HAVE every sympathy with Earl 
Spencer. It mist be hard, in this 
democratic age, for foe scion of an 
ancient house nor to put his foot in 
it. however hard he tries. The dash¬ 
ing lard wants to reassure the 
world that he is nor cashing in on 
foeconcertneMtsmninerinniemo- 
ty of his sister, Diana, Princess of 

•PIERCE BR05NAN is expected 
to bid for Ian Flemings pa^port 
when it comes iqt for sale at Phil¬ 
lips later this month. The docu¬ 
ment. numbered 771, inspired foe- 
author who awed JamesBond to 
come upwith the007codenamefor- 
the fictitious secret agent. Com¬ 
mander Fleming used thtpassport 

tit 1941 when he was ayoungnaval 
intelligence officer working under¬ 
cover ui Spam szs part cf Opera¬ 
tion Goldeneye. Brosnak. who 
made his debut as Bond in Goki- 
eneyt along with Isabella Scbrup- 
co. seems to be developing a taste 
for Fleming manoraBiiia; he has 
already bought The gold-plated 
typewnteron which was written the 
firstdrnft of CasnuRflyale. ■ 

EDWARD WfeLSIT 

dir for foe Fifties EdsdJ after foe 
tear of the Ford dynasty. Half 
foe models soTti prayed defec- 
fivfc. The iwyer cmfld own a car 
with any or all of these features: 
doora that would not dose, 

■ bonnets and boots thatwonkta.’t 
open, hooters that stuck, brakes 
that failed, and button* that 
woold not push with three of 
you tiyihg In a stroke of 
marketing genius, foe Edsri, 
ozw of foe biggest, most lavish 
cars ever built, coincided with a 
period when people wanted 
economy cars. Time magazme 
opined: “It was a classic case of 
the wrong car for foe wrong 
market at foe wnmg tinte," 

One motoring Gorresponddoct 
compared foe • ESted-s sato 
graph to an. extremely dariger- 
dushladc piste. He added that, 
so farasheknew, therewasbnty 
one case of an Edsd- ever being 
StoleiL But if. Ford, Toyoda or 
any . of them haver (bat amount of 
dofo-to spend on foe poetry of 
car names, i appty far foejob 
herewith and now.. ~. 

■“Uiw ~bbt~ xusurtass ‘;iair ' • waoi-vite»-«- rok- -wh*-- 

- . . 4" * 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
BALKAN EMERGENCY 

Time to reactivate America’s tOiri<stma< wanting*-tn Belgrade 

Fora js again outpacing diplomacy in foe 
Tanks andheUcoptes weJai*^ 

^^V.Serb forces osi-a dozen 
°f KOSOVO. 

™SS2 Amoy, wfaidi has not hitherto 
® Kosovo, was 

reported to have joined in.the operation. 
d^on cauid only be taken by 

Slogan Milosevic, the Serb leader. ^ 

thE t^-ifnny,s involvement is confirmed. 
£2J*“ ^ ?vea more about his 

n-KU. 1 —“-uuuusSiUUI 
Robm Code yesterday in. Belgrade. Mr 
Cook, who was acting in the name of the 
European Union, failed to win assent even to 
the modest request to establish an EU 

m Prlsdna, the capital of Kosovo. 
Mr Milosevic, who has never showed the. 
slightest flexibility on the Kosovo question, 
met tus appeal for a political solution by 
repeating that this was an internal affair 
and that outsiders should mind their own 
business. Mr Cook came .sway speaking of 
his “very grave concern". His warnings that 
rump Yugoslavia risked falling still further > 
behind therest of Europehad,predictably, 
no more effect on Mr Milosevic than, a light 
shower on a duck’s back. 

In Pristina, where Mr Cook did not set 
foot, whatever moderation remamed arnong 
Kosovo’s Albanian. majority is - fart 
evaporating. Every shot fired by Serb forcer 
recruits thousands to the separatist- Kosovo 
Liberation Army and weakens support for 
Ibrahim Rugdva, the leader of KosbvoV 
Democratic League who has trial and failed 
for nine years to get Belgrade to aid miiitaiy 
rule there and negotiate. -The Western 
strategy, insofar as there is one, is to 
persuade Mr Rugova to abandon any claim 
to independence, in return for the restora- 
tion of the autonomous status that Mr 
Milosevic abolished in 1989. But it seems 
doubtful that words .alone can place a 
“diplomatic shield” round the beleaguered 
Mr Rugova before it is too late. Mr Rugova 
has appealed for an ‘immediate inter¬ 
national presence in aQ forms” to prevent. 
“panic". His voice should be heard. 

' The EU will have no inffoense unless it is 
. seen to-be acting together wffn the United. 

States. Mr Code’s deaston ft) convene an 
emergency session of the six-nation .Contact 
Group on former Yugoslavia k also wise; 
but there canbe no certainty that Russia will', 
play a constructive role. In Bosnia, Moscow 
has continued to work closely with the West 
despite its anger over ^Nato enlargement, but 

■ Yevgeni Primaipv's reluctance to commit ■ 
; himself to canting is a bleak augury. Before 

foal meeting, three steps should be taken. 
- I Hans to phase down the UN Preventative 
Deployment Force id neighbourpjgJVIaced- 
onia should be put sharply into reverse; 
urgent talks about reinforeing it should be' 
opened'with President Ghgorovic. in Bd- 
grade,Nato should talk in the bluntest terms 

: to the highocanmajodof the Yugoslav Anriy. 
It should-be left m ao doubt that war in 
Kosovo would present an intolerable danger 
to regional peace. That message can, to be 
effective, have only one meaning: the 

-reactivation of former President Bush’s 
cabled “Qmrtmas warning" to Mr 
Mllaseiyie back in 1992. 

That waning, isst^ 
Bosnian war, was-a measure of American 
fears of a foil-scale Balkan war if fighting 
spread to Kosovo. It said that in the event of 
conflict, the United States was prepared to 
use militaiy forte against the Serbs. Ameri¬ 
cans Bosnian envoy, Robert Gelbard, has 
said that the .emphasis .for' now is on 

. increasing diplomaticpressure, butthat“US 
policy has not changed** add that Wash¬ 
ington wflluse “every appropriate tool we 
have at our command”. President Clinton, 

• who is in the process of extracting congres- j 
sional assent, and funding, for'the continued i 

. American military presence in Bosnia, wiQ 
be. understandably Teluctantto confirm Mr 
Gelbart!*s statement But he should do so. 
Mr Milosevic listened in 1990, when he was 
far stronger in military, economic arid even 

•political terms than he is today. It is 
probably the only message he will listen to 
now. In this fast deteriorating and perilous 
situation, readiness to use force offers the 
best prospect of a non-militaiy solution. 

Peace role for EU 
in Middle East 
From Lord Hylton 

PEER PRESSURE 
Tories should talk about House of Lords reform 

The clandestine contacts between Lord 
Irvine of Lairg and Viscount Cranborae 
have caused disquiet1inside -foe J^boiir: 
Party. Its srijppotters^ ’s^e^; iSeitiber .^ttieed rioai' 
reason fm ^ihaifife^,^ to hie . 
subject . h irrtEx-iwriyvrfie^iaiiorb Thai : 
discomfort is relatively mute compared with 
the reaction of some in ConservatiVe drdes, - 
outraged that their party might be readyto 
abandon the hereditary principle.. Although.. 
such Ifembility could bring enhanced in,- ■ 
fluence over the character and composition 
of a future chamber, this will he deemed . 
inconsequential W3Hani Hague will be 
accused of outright betrayal :■ 

There are echoes here of the argument ' 
.;i that surrounded the Parliament, Act in 1911. 
' A section of the Cimseryative Party wanted 

to fight to the death to preserve thepolitical: 
powers of the peerage. Thorthreats forced 
the DTteral Government to extract a promise 
from the King .foal if necessary; he would 
create a thousand new. peers to push the 
measure through. The Tory leadership then 
finally accepted the need for compromise. If 
they had not done so, the hereditary peers 
would have disappeared from the House of 
Lords 87 years ago. Not only were they, 
preserved but the Conservatives adapted to 
the new circumstances ofmassctemocracy. 

The Government was right to initiate a 
dialogue with the Opposition. Mr Hague,; 
was equally wise to respond in. positive 
terms. He has already acknowledge!that 

M constitutional reform is inevitable and that 
■ his task is to mate the best of ft. The hered- . 

itaxy peerage is not the issue on which the 
Tories should draw a tine in the sand He;, 
should resist the advice of those who now • 
favour entering talks rally as a means, of 

; obstruction, or prevarication. This would 
eiKOurage the Government to. implement its 
original programme without adjustment A 

jcfianfoer so dep^tientoriPrime Ministerial. 

-Mr • Hague - should oudinevhis -.own 
alternative. There is much he can suggest 
.that is corisirteait with traditional Conser¬ 
vative instincts." He'should argue that a 
reformed Upper House must retain a very 
substantial independent dement There is 

- Ktfle point in the House of Lords simply 
duplicating the House of Commons. Nor 
would this assist the process of legislative 
scrutiny that must be the primary role of a 
revising body. This would imply that at least 

, a proportion of. its membership would still 
be appointed The Prime Minister, however, 
must not continue to save as the sole 
nominating commission. Mr Hague should 
insist that a reconstituted House of Lords 
must have increased influence. 

A Conservative case of this kind would 
inspire widespread sympathy. The Govern¬ 
ment would have to decide whether it was 
interested in the House of Lords solely 
because of its dislike of the hereditary 
parage, or for more .substantial constitu¬ 
tional reasons. This would prompt a rather 
divisive discussion within the Cabinet: some 
members would rather retain the un- 

, challenged authority that an overwhelming 
majority in the House of Commons cur: 
ready offers..It is.possible that the entire 
projectini^atbeplacedonthepoliticalback 
burner; If it-did proceed, it would at least 
produce a package that retained the best 
aspects of thepresent system. There is little 
chance of’that happening if Mr Hague 
adopts the posture of outright opposition. . 

WATER ON THE MOON 
There might be a Man on the Moon after all 

Ever since Galileo gazed at the Moon’S 
surface through a. telescope/ man has 
dreamt of finding life on Earth* mystefous. 
nightly companion^ But when; Apollo II 
finally touched down, the hopes mtd Jokes 

%,about lunar beings finally die* foe Moot, 
T appeared as arid and uninhabitable as n&'■ 

beautiful. Yesterday; however, those hopes , 
flickered bade into life, with the amtounce- 
ment that ice has been discovered at: fte, 
Moon’s poles. It is unmeasured, maccessfole 

and so far unearned 
But the discovery alone changes sdl saenfcfic 
assumptions. With foe presence of watovthe. 
basic building block ^ Iife cre^ may • 

indeed extend beyond this lonely planet.^ , 
How the water got there is a roy^jy* 

Astronomers, believe that ft 
lite some water to foe Earth* by comets. The 

, , jwwtor an* never exoosed 
craters holding me waua 
to the Sun. and so ft would not hebrtiten 
down by ultraviolet tight ^*epart of ^ 

Moon permanently 

a. i^«,tirtnswrtiere-ft is looted m pface.. 

But it does mate the age<jM dream :bf 

permanent setflement less impractical. For 
ice can: be mined, melted to form water and 

.. the omstituehts broken down to oxygen and 
. fuel With -these forte basic dements of 

exisilehce, civilisation could indeed be trans- 
plantecL And even if there were not many pi¬ 
oneers willing to suffer foe boredom of living 
in^ a: bubble, temporary bases would prove 
valuable for foe further eeptoration of space. 
Scientific missions- could venture out to the 
remotest regions of our solar system. 
'Fm,a dSsccway.'.te momteitoos.as yes- 

:‘terday% the sdemificquest appears to have 

: btert jemaikaWy Mackadaisical. The first 
; signs of water were found, almost four years 

ago, Inftfitfle was made of this. Perhaps wo 
many people had heard too many stories of 

. cabtos cm Mars, dr nnfirdbes in meteorites. 
Astronomers' are cautious by nature, though 
hindsight mocks their solemnity. Jhi an 

' address to foe British Association in. 1838 
Dionysius Lardnersaid; "Men might as wdl 
pbjtet a .voyage to the Moon as attempt to 

' empJcy steaih navigation across foe stormy 
■ North Atlantic Ocean.** Fifty years later the 
V VfctQiians laughed al. his pessimism on 

steam nav^atioti; a century on and we smile 
- ^at, the ordinarmess of lunar CKpIoration. 
V Today the siiules were even broader. For all 
.those , confident dismissals/of life on the 
sftver Moon may now also be out of data • 

Palestinians living in the West 
Bank. East Jerusalem and Gaza have 
seen settlements planted by Israel on 
land formerly theirs, connected by a 
massive road network, which is also 
used by Israel’s Army. The setrle- 
mauvand Israel proper, absorb the 
lion’s share of the water resources of 
the occupied territory. 

When the fourth Geneva Canven- 
tion has been disregarded and the 
1993 Oslo accords are not kept, is it 
surprising that violence is a renewed 
temptation? 

The time has surely come for dis¬ 
passionate analysis with the parties 
concerned of the baric human needs 
of Israelis, Palestinians and Arabs. If 
a shared understanding of their needs 
for coexistence and symbiosis could be 
achieved, there would be a basis for 
permanent peace. The way would be 
open for the “fertile crescent" to flour¬ 
ish once more. 

We seem to be far from peace, and 
time presses. In this situation, could 
the European Union persuade all con¬ 
cerned to examine the real needs and 
to apply problem-solving methods? Is 
it able to mobilise truly independent 
facilitators for such a process? 

Yours faithfully, 
HYLTON, 
House of Lords. 
March 4. 

Patten book row 
From Mrs C. Bp re ham 

Sir, Whrtis-happening to free speech 
in tins co'untr^? First we have the three 
Green Anarchist reporters jafled for 
three years for their writings (report, 
November 15,1997}, then Major Eric 
Joyce, sacked for his comments in a 
Fabian Society pamphlet criticising 
the Army for racism and sexism (re¬ 
port March 2). Now we have Rupert 
Murdoch, seen as exercising censor- 
shop by refusing to publish Chris Pat¬ 
ten’s book (letters, March 4). 

Is it any wonder that many people 
fad that Britain is changing, becom¬ 
ing more authoritarian ana oppres¬ 
sive? As an essential check on a demo¬ 
cratic society, we let freedom of speech 
erode ai our peril 

Yours faithfully, 
GBOREHAM, 
45 Ellesmere Road. Stockton Heath, 
Warrington WA4 6D2L 
March 4. 

From Mr Mark Seymour-Taylor 

Sir, A great deal of newsprint and 
broadcasting time over the past few 
days has bear given over to condemn¬ 
ing Rupert Murdoch's derision not to 
publish Christopher Patten’s book; yet 
everyone seems to have overlooked 
the fact tiiis is (for the moment at teasi) 
a free country and no publisher is 
under any obligation to publish every 
manuscript submitted to them, even if 
this were physically possible. 

Besides, owing to the publicity gen¬ 
erated by this furore, Mr Patten wQl 
have no difficulty in finding another 
publisher, and the number of copies 
sold will be far in excess of what might 
otherwise have been expected. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK SEYMOUR-TAYLOR, 
63 Eton Avenue, 
Swiss Cottage, NW3 3ET. 
February 28. 

Millennium Dome 
From Mr Alan W. JBullett 

Sir, You report (February 28; see also 
letters, March 3} that there will be in 
the Millennium 'Dome a children’s 
computer game on financial dealing, 

.enabling them to play at “crushing 
currencies and building empires*. 

I suppose it was inevitable that 
there would be something to echo the 
money changers in the Temple. Per¬ 
haps foe computer program could 
ai» include a feature which from time 
to time overthrows the tables of the 
money changers. It might just for a 
moment remind the children of 
whose birth it is that the.millennium 
celebrates and what He said of life's 
values.- 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN W. BVllETT. 
35 M«e Avenue. 
Maidstone, Kent ME15 7SU. 
March 3. 

Letters to foe Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 

. may be sent to a fax number — 
0171-782 5046. 

e-mafl. to*- letters&the-tvne&eo.uk 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone QI7I-782 5000 

Manufacturing and value of sterling 
From the Presidem of the 
UK Sicel Association 

Sir. Few responsible people approve 
of Palestinians who call for Iraqi 
anthrax attacks on Td Avtv or who 
smuggle arms across the Dead Sea, or 
into Gaza. Such behaviour becomes 

; understandable, however, if one takes 
account of the facr that people tend to 

■became violent when their basic needs 
for personal security and collective 
identity are denied over long periods. 

Apart from ihe admirable humani¬ 
tarian work of Unrwa (United Nat- 
ions Relief and Works Agency). Israel 

■ fond the world powers have done little 
for tiie hundreds of thousands erf Pal¬ 
estinians, some of whom fled their 
homes voluntarily whilst others were 
violently expdfcd in 1948 and 1967 
from Israel and the West Bank (let¬ 
ters, March 3 and 4). The refugees 
now in Lebanon. Syria; Jordan, the 
West Bank, Gaza and elsewhere have 
enjoyed tittle security or identity since 

Sir, Anatole Kaletskys article, “Eddie 
banks on a nation's shopkeepers” 
(February 24}, suggests that those UK 
manufacturers unable to compete 
witb the pound at DM3 must be ineffi¬ 
cient and should therefore dose down. 
Ai the end of his artide lie refers to the 
fulfilment of Margaret Thatcher’s 
dream that 'Britain will become a 
middle-class society, with fewer trade 
unionists, fewer grubby factories and 
less class war”. 

Since UK manufacturing currently 
accounts for nearly two thuds of Brit¬ 
ain's exports, how would the nation's 
shopkeepers pay for their imports of 
food. cars, machinery, etc? Who in the 
services sector is going to find jobs to 
replace even some of the four million 
people directly employed in UK man¬ 
ufacturing. not to mention the addi¬ 
tional four million who depend on 
manufacturing? And since the manu¬ 
facturing sector is itself a major 
customer for the services sector, 
where are service companies going to 
find alternative markets? 

The UK sied industry and its dom¬ 
estic customer base are substantial 
parts of the wider manufacturing sec¬ 
tor. The industry has transformed it¬ 
self over the last 10 to 15vears. Ii iseffi- 

Interest rate decisions 
From MrP.J.BuIl 

Sir, Professor Sidney Pollard and 
Lord Thomas of Macclesfield, in their 
letters of February 18, are both con¬ 
cerned about the harmful conse¬ 
quences of UK interest-rate derisions 
taken by a small independent commit¬ 
tee at the Bank of England. Their con¬ 
cerns need to be projected to the Euro- 
pean Union scene of the future where 
decisions will be taken by a bigger, 
politically independent committee in 
Frankfurt on which the UK will have 
but one central banking voice. 

There is already common accept¬ 
ance in most of the European Union 
that monetary policy cannot be left in 
the hands of politicians and that foe 
fighi against inflation must continue 
until it is more or less permanently 
conquered. 

Any harmful consequences to the 
UK economy from foe blunt weapon 
of a common European monetary pol¬ 
icy would be one of the costs to be paid 
for tiie advantages of having a single 
currency: and ter us not forget that a 
single exchange rate for the whole 
Union could sometimes have adverse 
consequences for some enterprises 
which it may be difficult for foam to 

Diets and health 
From Mr Barry A. Groves 

Sir, While iris good to read in “Cheers 
to good health” (Weekend. February 
21) that “old diets are out” I must take 
issue with some aspects of the article. 

Although drinking red wine may be 
of benefit because of the flavonoid 
antioxidants it contains, you don't 
have to be a wine drinker to get them: 
they are also contained in tea. And the 
MaJiterranean diet is not just a sup¬ 
plier of olive oil; consisting as it does 
of pates, sal amis, cassoulet and so on 
— all more than 50 per cent animal fat 
— it is a high-fat diet 

Recmt findings published by the in¬ 
fluential Framingham Heart Smdy in 
the US show that an increased intake 
of saturated fats reduced stroke 
deaths and that “intakes of fat and 
type of fat were not related to... car¬ 
diovascular diseases or to total or car¬ 
diovascular mortab'ly". Research 
throughout foe world actually shows 
that saturated fats are not harmful: it 

Status of church courts 
From Lord Uoyd of. 
the Bishop of Chichi 

'Berwick and 
ester 

Sir, One effect of the Human Rights 
Bfll at present in committee in the 
Commons, is that all courts are sub¬ 
ject to judicial review at the suit of an 
individual complaining foar his rights 
under the European Convention of 
Human Rights have been infringed. 
An amendment passed at third read¬ 
ing in foe House of Lords (reports, 
February S and 6: see also letters, 
February 5 and 11) exempts those 
courts exercising a jurisdiction in 
spiritual matters. 

We would not for our part see any 
great harm, and indeed some good, in 
requiring church courts to give effect 
to convention rights in those rare 
cases where they may be relevant. No 
doubt foey do so already in any event. 
But we question whether the derisions 
of the church courts in such cases 

Pile-up in die Park 
From Mr Gerard Stamp 

Sir. For the part four years, my 
journey to work has taken me across 
Hyde Park. In all that time I had no 
idea foe Serpentine Gallery was being 
refurbished (report. Arts, February 
26), 1 thought the mixture of scaffold¬ 
ing. Portakabins and tarpaulin were 
all pan of a particularly tong-running 
exhibit 

Yours faithfully, 
GERARD STAMP 
(Executive Creative Direoor), 
Leo Burnett Limited, 
The Leo Burnett Building, 
Sloane Avenue, SW3 3XB. 
jPebniajy26. 

dent, competitive and an internation¬ 
ally recognised success story, with 
many companies exporting 50 per 
cent or more of their output — that is 
until sterling surged to its present 
highly overvalued lev-el versus the 
mark. 

UK steel producers also have excel¬ 
lent environmental and labour rela¬ 
tions records: for example, British 
Steel has itself not lost a day’s work 
through industrial disputes by any of 
its employees since 1980. a testament 
to foe consistently productive working 
relationships throughout its work¬ 
force, and between management and 
the relevant unions. Steel production 
is a high-tech business. Gone are the 
days — years ago — when steel was a 
“smokestack" industry. 

It would be encouraging if those 
who evidently do not sufficiently rec¬ 
ognise the role of UK manufacturing 
would take the trouble to update 
themselves about what really goes on 
in today's modem, high-technology 
industries and the major impact their 
performance has an Britain’s econ¬ 
omy. its exports and on jobs. 

Child labour in 
the Third World 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ROBSON, 
President, UK Steel Association. 
5 Cromwell Road. SW7 2HX. 
February 26. 

do much to mitigate. 
Whether it will ever prove justified 

to give central bankers as an indepen¬ 
dent group the task of trying to eradi¬ 
cate inflation throughout the whole 
European Union, whatever foe poten¬ 
tial consequences, is an interesting 
question. But it is a subsidiary one. 
given that the primary objective is 
centralised and uniform derision- 
making on all aspects of macro¬ 
economic management, the benefits of 
which for foe whole are meant to out¬ 
weigh aU foe economic costs and any 
possible disadvantages for constituent 
elements. 

That is all part of the act of faith 
inherent in foe aim of a European 
Union with a non-inflationary policy 
bias. But once the deristorwriaking 
has moved irrevocably to Frankfurt it 
will do no good writing to The Times, 
because the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer will have lost any power or 
flexibility be still retains, and the vote 
of tile Governor of the Bank of 
England will be one of a dozen or so. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. BULL 
(Member, European Monetary 
Committee, 1977-83), 
38 Radnor Walk, SW3 4BN. 
February 27. 

is only polyunsaturated vegetable oils 
that are; by increasing cancer risk. 

It is no coincidence that over the last 
decade, since a Coma report intro¬ 
duced the idea of “healthy eating”, 
obesity in Britain and the US has 
soared. Carbohydrates are fattening, 
and the best way to lose weight (or not 
get fiat in the first place) is a high-fat 
diet. The diet which has been shown 
to be the worst far weight loss is kw- 
fat, high-carbohydrate—which is pre¬ 
cisely what the overweight are offered 

The best start I know to a no¬ 
weight-gain. fed-good day is eggs aod 
bacon, fried in laird, not cal. After 35- 
years* experience, I can assure readers 
that it requires no willpower at alL 

Yours sincerely, 
BARRY A GROVES 
(Author, The Calorie Fallaty, 
Bookmarque Publishing, 1994), 
Kohima. Lyneham Road, 
Milton under Wydiwood, 
Oxford 0X7 6LP. 
February 24. 

should then be made subject to 
judicial review in the secular courts. 

The church courts have never be¬ 
fore been subject to the secular courts, 
except when foey have strayed outside 
their jurisdiction. They have existed as 
equal courts ever since William the 
Conqueror's Charter of Separation. 

U is surely unthinkable that a 
decision of the Court of Ecclesiastical 
Causes Reserved on a question of 
church doctrine (the court consists erf 
three diocesan bishops and two judges 
of the Court of Appeal), or a derision 
of foe Privy Council on appeal from 
the Court of Arches, should be 
reviewed on its merits by a single 
High Court judge. 

Yours etc, 
LLOYD of BERWICK, 
f ERIC CICSTR: 
(Members. Court of Ecclesiastical 
Causes Reserved). 
House of Lords. 
February 26. 

Casting out devils 
From the Reverend 
Michael Mowbray Silver 

Sir, Ai fast, just what we have always 
wanted, a new rfte of exorcism (report, 
“Vatican changes rites for carting out 
devils”, and trading article, February 
26). 

tf oitiy there were a rite for casting 
out liturgical revisionists. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MOWBRAY SILVER. 
28 Cloisters Road, 
Letchworfo, Hertfordshire SG6 3JS. 
Februaiy26. 

From Mr Bill Linton 

Sir. Marks & Spencer are to be can- 
gratulated on caring enough about ex¬ 
cluding suppliers who employ child 
labour to defend forir reputation on 
this score in court (report, March 4). 
One hopes that the hole in their monit¬ 
oring system, which allowed through 
the supplier which World in Action 
filmed, has fry now been plugged. 

As only about 5 per cent of child 
labour in developing countries is em¬ 
ployed in export industries, no 
amount of consumer concern in the 
developed world will touch the core of 
the problem. Nevertheless it is critical 
that Western companies should adopt 
policies such as that defended by 
M&S, since Third World govern¬ 
ments will never tackle the issue seri¬ 
ously until foey see that we take it 
seriously. 

This is not a sufficient condition, 
but ir is a necessary one. Therefore 
Granada are also to be congratulated 
for raising the profile trf foe issue, and 
keeping M&S and their suppliers on 
their toes. 

Yours faithfully, 
BILL UNTON. 
39a Fox Lane, 
Palmers Green. NI3 4AJ. 
March 4. 

The English problem 
From Mr David Cox 

Sir, Why should disparity in the popu¬ 
lation sizes of the component states 
Grading article. “The English prob¬ 
lem”. February 25) make a federal 
structure for the United Kingdom un¬ 
sustainable? The United Stales of 
America has managed to accom¬ 
modate both California and Rhode 
Island quite well. Elsewhere in the 
world, the federal model has shown 
itself the ideal means of containing all 
kinds of differences within successful 
nationstates. 

Decentralisation within the current 
structure erf local government, which 
you say “offers limited promise", pro- 
rides no answer to foe West Lothian 
question. Powerful elected mayors 
might revitalise local derision-making 
(in which case Scotland and Wales de¬ 
serve them as much as England), but 
there are questions which need to be 
resolved by a unit capable of reflecting 
national culture and identity. 

Now that the Scots have chosen to 
make this unit Scotland rather than 
Britain, the English have no Teal 
choice but to make their unit England. 
This means we now require a federal 
arrangement 

Germany and Switzerland, not just 
the US, show us that this is perfectly 
straightforward. What exactly is the 
problem? 

Yours etc; 
DAVID COX. 
9 Afghan Road, SW112QD. 
February 25. 

Not cricket 
From MrR. J. Roberts 

Sir, Mr W. A. Jenkyn-Jones. of Gwent 
(letter. March 2), may envy MCC 
members their need fra a two-thirds 
majority, but he should recognise his 
good fortune. Here in England our 
constitution is changed by those who 
happen to live in Wales or Scotland. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.J. ROBERTS. 
8 Chantry Road. 
Moseley, Birmingham BL3 8DW. 
March 2. 

Masonic disclosure 
From Mr Peter Rossiter 

Sir. I am a Freemason of some 38 
years’ standing (letters, February 21. 
March 2) and I have been a magis¬ 
trate for the past eight years. 1 have no 
problem in dedaring ray Masonic 
membership — indeed I am proud of 
it — but I have the strongest objection 
to any compulsion to do so when 
members of other dubs and friendly 
societies do not 

However, what 1 find offensive in 
the extreme (and probably an illegal 
infringment of my human rights) is 
the implicit assault on my personal in¬ 
tegrity as a man, a Mason and a mag¬ 
istrate. 

Mast gaffing of all is foe wilful dis¬ 
regard shown by the Home Secretary, 
despite the evidence given to and ack¬ 
nowledged by the Commons Home 
Affaire Select Committee in their res 
port of March 1997. of the fact that 
Freemasonry teaches morality and 
maintenance of the law. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER ROSSITER. 
Arkley Lodge. 
Barnet Road, Arkley Barnet, 
Hertfordshire ENS 3HA. 
March 3. 

Crowned at the Palace 
From Dr A. P. Davidson 

Sir, Shame about foe injury to Mr 
Nidt Howell from falling plaster at 
Tuesdays Buckingham Palace inves¬ 
titure (reports and photographs, 

, March 4): yet another example of foe 
dangers of free masoruy. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEXANDER P. DAVIDSON, 
Wood Farm House, 
Whidtfbrd. Shipston-on-StDur, 
Warwickshire CV36 5PG. 
March 4. 

m 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 5: His Excellency Mr Drar 
Ztigerman was received in audience 
by The Queen today and presented 
the Letters of Recall u his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador from the State of Israel 
to the Court of St James’s. 

Mrs Zcagcnnan was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of Sole far foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present. 

The Dean of Westminster was 
received by The Queen and presented 
a specially bouml volume of the 
recent history of Westminster Abbey 
to Her Majesty. 

The Reverend Canon Donald Gray 
(Canon of Westminster) and Rear 
Admiral Kenneth Snow (Receiver- 
General and Chapter Clerk, West¬ 
minster Abbey) were present. 

The Queen received the Bishop of 
Coventry (die Right Reverend Colin 
Bennetts) who did homage upon his 
appointment. 

The Rr Hon Jack Straw MP 
(Secretary of State far the Home 
Department) administered the Oath. 

The Bishop of Derby (Clerk of the 
Closet) was in attendance. 

This evening The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were entertained 
at Dinner by Her Majesty's Body 
Guard of the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Arms ax St James’s 
Palace and were received by the 
Captain (the Lord Carter). 

March & The Duke of York this 
morning visited the Ministry of 
Defence Interactive Learning Centre, 
Whitehall. London SWi. 

His Royal Highness. Freeman, the 
Worshipful Company of Ship¬ 
wrights. this evening attended a 
Livery Dinner at Plaisterers* HalL 
London Wall. London EC4. 

March 5: The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent. Riding for the Disabled 
Assocanon, mis morning attended a 

Council Meeting at Saddlers' HalL 
Gutter Lone, London EC2. 

Her Royal Highness, bo behalf of 
the Royal Association of British 
Dairy Farmers, this afternoon pre¬ 
sented The Princess Royal Award at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess Royal, Patron, the 
Home Farm Trust, accompanied by 
Captain Timothy Laurence RN. this 
evening attended the Macallan/ 
Home Farm Trust Soapbox Award 
Dinner at 6 Hamilton Place, Park 
Lane. Lonon Wl. 

ST JAMES* PALACE 
March S: The Prince of Wales ibis 
morning visited the new premises of 
the British Library at 98 Euston 
Road, London NWJ. 

His Royal Highness. Chairman, 
the Royal Collection Trust, this 
afternoon chaired a meeting of the 
trustees at St James'S Palace. 

The Prince of Wales, PaLrnn, Welsh 
National Opera, this evening at¬ 
tended a Gala ferfonnance of La 
Clemenza di Tito at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre. London WC2. 

KENSINGTON PAIACE 
March & The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning visited Newport Wafer-Fab , 
Limited, DuSryn. ana was received 
by Her Majesty's Lard-Lieutenant of 
Gwent (Sir Richard Hanbury 
Tenison). 

This afternoon His Royal High¬ 
ness. having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Dyfed 
(Sir David Mansel Lewis), visited 
Craig Campus, Carmarthenshire 
College of Technology and Art. and 
subsequently saw the Efectrunic Mo¬ 
bile Educational Vehicle 
Technotruck. 

The Duke of Gloucester later 
visited the MRI Scanner and other 
units at Prince Hdlip Hospital, 
Llanelli 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
opened the Sea Cadets Corps Head¬ 
quarters, 75 Echo. UandlL 

Royal engagements Luncheons 
The Queen, accompanied fay the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will name the 
Flintshire Bridge. Chvyd. at 1020 and 
visit the Civic Centre. Connahk 
Quay, at 1020; will have lunch at St 
DeiruoTs Library. Hawarden. at 
12.40: and win visit Wrexham shop¬ 
ping centre at 3.40. The Queen wQ] 
visit Hawarden High School at 11.45; 
and wiH visit Wrexham Waterworki 
at 2-55. The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit the Optical Fibres factory. 
Deeskle Industrial Park, at 11.00; and 
will officially open die JCB factory at 
Wrexham at 220, 

The Duke o[ York will open the new 
Command and CantroJ Centre at the 
Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service 
Headquarters, Dee Rood. Reading, ar 
4 Dtt as President, will attend the 
annual dinner of the Royal House¬ 
hold Golf Glib at Twickenham 
Rugby Football Ground, at 
7.45. 

The Princess Royal, as President, the 
Princess Royal Trust far Cams, will 
open the Sunrise Mobility Factory. 
Sunrise Business ffark. High Street, 
Wollaston, near Stourbridge, at 11.15; 
wiD an end the Kermel Gob luncheon 
at Crufts. National Exhibition 
Centre. Birmingham, at UXk as 
President. Animal Health Trust, win 
tour Crufts at 245; and will attend a 
meeting of the Anglo-Finnish Round 
Table Society at Ditchky Pork Con¬ 
ference Centre. Enstooe, Chipping 
Norton, at 435. 

The Duke of Kent, as Chanoeifar. wflU 
visit the Students’ Union Building, 
the Careers Service and die Univer¬ 
sity Schools at Surrey University. : 
Guild ford, at 1030. | 

Lecture 
The London Institute 
Professor Clyde Hopkins, painter 
and Head of Painting at Chelsea 
College of Art and Design, will 
discuss his work with the an critic 
Sacha Craddock at 7.00pm on 
Monday. March 9. at the 
Cochrane Theatre, WCI. For com¬ 
plimentary tickets call the Box 
Office on 0171 242 7040. 

City & Guilds 
Mr Paul Wales. Chairman of Coun- 
dL and Honorary Officers of the City 
and Guilds of London Institute, were 
the hosts ar a luncheon held yesterday 
at Carpenters' HalL Afterwards Lord 
Levene of Ifansoken was the guest 
speaker at the yearly meeting when 
Mr Wales presented fellowship, 
honorary fellowship and gold medals 
far excellence to the following: 

Fellowship (FCGD: Sir Robert 
BalchlnTsir Neil Thome. Mr S C 
Birin. Professor T Cannon. 
Professor T J H Clark. Dr J W 
DougUI. Mr D R Hatter&ley. Mr J M 
Roberts, Mr H M Rowson. Professor 
AG Wilson. 
Gold MedoBsts: Squadron Leader 
M R Andrews. MCGL FUght 
lieutenant R A McCormick, MCGL 
Mr A A Munro. MCGL DrLM Rudd. 
MCGL Hying Officer T A Stringer, 
ACQI, Mr D D Word. MCGL 
Among those present were: the 
Master and Cleric of the Carpenters’ 
Company and Sir David Woodbine 
Parish. Baroness Brigstacke. 
Baroness Perry or Southwark and Mr 
J M Neill (Vice-Presidents of City a 
Guilds). 
National Spotting dob 
Mr Jimmy Greaves and Mr Frank 
Wahbington were the guests of 
banwr at a National Sporting Club 
luncheon held yesterday at the Cafe 
RoyaL Mr David Willis. Director of 
the Gub. presided. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Corps of Signals 

-The Representative Coland Com¬ 
mandant Major-General S.R. Carr- 
Smith was present at a dinner of the 
Royal Corps of Signals hdd last night 
at the Cwps Headquarters. 
Bland fond. The Signal Officer in 
Chief (Army) Brigadier N.F. Wood 
presided. 

Reception 

The staircase hall at Sunnycroft. whose otber splendours include a large biUiaid room and palatial dining room> 

A fitting monument 
to Victorian values 

By John Young 

WHEN, some 120 years ago. John 
WackreU. proprietor of the Shrop¬ 
shire Brewery, chose to have a 
spacious new red-brick villa built 
for himself and his family, he 
could hardly have dreamt that h 
would one day be deemed to be 
part of the national heritage. At 
that nine die Victorian middle 
classes were busy all over the 
country erecting shrines to their 
new-found wealth. 

Most have long since been 
pulled down or convened to offices 
or nursing homes. Sunnycroft. on 
the edge of Wellington in what is 
now Telford, Shropshire, is a rare, 
if not unique, survival bandy 
altered this century and tilled with 
an accumulation of furniture and 
bric-a-brac that evokes well-heeled 
comfortable suburbia before the 
cataclysm of 1914-18. 

At the end of the last century, the 
house was sold to the Slaney 
family, local wine and spirit mer¬ 
chants, who extended it and then 
it passed so their cousin John 

Lander, a successful lawyer. His 
granddaughter Joan, a pillar of 
the Royal School of Needlework 
who helped to make the Queoft 
coronation robes, died last year, 
leaving the house with five acres of 
garden and a legacy of about 
£640.000 to the National Trust 

The house is, in the words of 
Julian Gibbs, the trust's historic 
buddings representative for Mer¬ 
cia: "Not a great work of art. bat a 
unique survival of what is now¬ 
adays a very rare sort erf budding." 

Miss Lander evidently could not 
bear to throw anything away so 
that as well as collections of 
textiles and her own needlework, 
the rooms are filled with chil¬ 
dren's games and toys and other 
trivialities of domestic fife. There 
is a cupboard full of medicines 
and toiletries 50 years old or more 
and the kitchen and servants* 
quarters make no concessions to 
modernity. 

Diaries, fetters, albums, photo¬ 
graphs, account boobs and soap 

Sunnycroft. the suburban villa the National Trust 
plans to open to the pubUc next year 

Friends of Cxtmcns Advice 
Bmnx 
A reception for the Friends of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux Trust was held 
yesterday ar Speaker's House by kind 
permission of the Speaker, honorary 
president of the trust. 

Birthdays today 
Dr M.G. Adam, astrophysicist. 86; 
Sir Peter Barclay. Conner chair¬ 
man, Social Security Advisory 
Committee. 72; Miss Jean Baht, 
actress. 62; Mr William Davis, 
author, broadcaster and former 
chairman. British Tourist Autho¬ 
rity. Kk Lord Dixon. 69: Professor 
Sir Charles Frank. FRS, physicist. 
87; Mr David Gilmour. musician 
and singer, 52; Sir Alistair Grant, 
former chairman. Safeway, 61; 
Professor David Hendry, F8A. 
Professor of Economics, Oxford 
University. 54: Professor Sir Ray¬ 
mond Hoffenberg, former Presi¬ 
dent. Wolfscm College. Oxford, 75; 
Mr Lnrin Maazd. conductor, 68; 
Sir Hal Miller, former MP, 69; 
Mine Valentina Nitalayeva-Ter- 
eshkuva. first woman in space. 61; 
Mr Richard Noble, world land 
speed record holder. 19834997.52; 
Sir lan Dixon Scott, farmer diplo¬ 
mat. 89; the Right Rev Lord 
Sheppard of Liverpool, 69: Profes¬ 
sor Marilyn Stratnem. FBA. social 
anthropologist. 57; Dame Kiri Te 
Kanawa, opera singer. 54: Mr 
P.C.R. Wales, chairman. Wales 
City of London Properties. 6ft Mr 
D.H. Whitaker, publisher. 67; Sir 
Oliver Wright, limner diplomat. 77. 

Shipwrights' Company 
The Duke of York, Admiral of the 
Sea Cadet Corps, presented certifi¬ 
cates and pocket money to sea 
cadets from the _ London area 
taking up'beiftbs m TS Royalist. 
sponsored by the Shipwrights’ 
Company, and afterwards at¬ 
tended a dinner at Plaisterers' 
HalL Mr J.G. Fredand. Prime 
Warden, received the guests. Cap¬ 
tain Neil Baiid-Murray. Director 
of Shaftesbury Homes and An- 
thusa. was the principal speaker. 
Among others present woe: 
The Prime Warden of die Black¬ 
smiths’ company, the Masters ot Um 
Plaisterers. Stationers' and 
Newspaper Makers’ and Tlnpfaie 
workers1 Companies, the President of 
the Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects, the Chairman or Lloyd's 

Sister and the President of the 
xbh Marine Equipment Court dL 

Heads of Mission 
The Ambassador of Kazakhstan 
and Mrs Saudabaeva, the Ambas¬ 
sador of Morocco and Mrs 
Haddaoui, the Ambassador or 
Romania and Mrs Onofrei, the 
Ambassador of Lebanon. Mr 
P.LU. Cross and Professor J. R. 
Monroy were the hosts ax the 
annual dinner and concert hdd 

albums farijraiy that the family 
remained almost wholly Victorian 

in oudook. with a strong commit¬ 
ment to self-sufficiency, thrift and 
hard work. Bat the house is not 
without its splendours, including 
a grand staircase hall, large 
billiard room and palatial dining 
room. Within the gardens are a 
conservatory, vinery, stables, 
coach house, lodge, vegetable 

Dinners 
last night at Le Meridren Picca¬ 
dilly, and attended fay Heads of 
Mission for the Eastern and West¬ 
ern Hemispheres. Messages were 
received .horn the President of 
Kazakhstan and the President of 
Romania. Princess Marina Sturdza. 
the Rev Dr Peter C. Graves. Mr 
and Mrs peter Middleton. Mr and 
Mrs Richard Moon, Mr- Roy 
Bracher and Mr Peter Kruppa 
were the guests of honour. Ambas¬ 
sadors. High Commissioners and 
other Members of the Diplomatic 
Corps and their ladies were among 

Navy Board 
The Right Hon Margaret Beckett. 
President of the Board of Trade 
and Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, attended the Lent 
Term Dinner given by the Navy 
Board at Admiralty House last 
night. Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. 
Commander in-Chief Fleet, pre¬ 
sided. Other guests included: 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Allison. 
KCB. CBE. ADC FRAeS, RAF. Mr Nick 
Bomfoid. Rear Admiral . Richard 
CObbold. CB, Professor Sir David 
Davies. CBE. Mr Stephen Lander. CB. 
Lord Levene of poitsoken. KBE. Mr 
David Omand. Professor Robert 
CTNeUL AO. and Ms Alice Perkins, 

gardens, orchards, paddock, 
shrubberies and a croquet fawn. 

The interior features indude a 
collection or Coalbrookdafe fire¬ 
places witt) decorative tiles and 
almost all the ' original gas 
wall-lights. Subject to planning 
permission the bust plans to open 
the house ra the public on two.days 
a week from the middle of next 
year. 

Royal Cruising Chib... 
Rear AdrmralPatrick Rowe, Dep¬ 
uty Master of-Trinlhr House, and 
Mrs Rowe were the guests of 
honour at (be annual dinner of the 
RqjaT Cnuring'-'Club hdd last 
night at Trinity House;... 

Holboni Law Society ' 
The President of the Hofimni Law 
Society, accompanied by. Mrs Ah-. 
drew Shaw, presided attbearmual 
dinner held last night at tiie Great 
Hall Lincoln's Inn. Mr Simon 
Jenkins was the Guest Speaker. 
Tbe principal guests induded: 
Sir Richard Sam (yta! cauxtoeUoi), Mr 
Justice and Lady Roger Buckley. Mr 
Justice Stephen Sedky. mFpUUIp. 
Sycamore (President ol the Low 
Society) and Mrs Sycamore. Mn 
Patricia H DIUey (President of die 
Institute of LegaTExecutives) and the 
Presidents of a number of other local 
Law Societies. 

Sendee luncheon 
Faugh a Balfagb Cfab '■■■.•- ■ 
Fanner officers of Tbe Royal Irish 
FUsflkra and their ladies marked tbe 
187th anniversary of the Battle of 
Barrosa at a luncneon of the Faugb a 
Ballagh Gub hdd yestetday at the. 
Army and Navy Gub. 

Memorial 
.service 

A'service "of ffianksgivuig lot' 

life of Sir William Shapland. a 
Trustee of the Bernard Sunky 
Charitable Foundation, was h«d 
yesterday at the Church.ofjSt 
Many-le-Bcw. London EC2. The 

Rev Victor A. Stock officiated. Mr 
John Shapland. brother, read the 

• lesson and Mr Charles Patrmina 
■ gave an address. Among those 

present.were; .. • .._ 

i*W ™*y§ffS2ma&- org&n^ Mr. Nicholas 

pan' and 

Lady (Patsy) Tootey was.present at 
the service-for Sir Georg Solti-on 
Wednesday. ' 

Anniversaries . 
BIRTHS: Mkhefanaefe- Buonarroti, 
sculptor, pamter and .poa^Caprese, 

-Toscany. M75fc Savinim Cyrano de 
Bergerac.'' dramatist.. Phra."/1619:' 

. Elizabeth Barrett; ThoAitirig^'poet,. 
• Dmhzoi.' 1806; George 3\f Mtiurier. 
caricaturist and norehiL Paris. 183t 
DEATHS: Davy Oudaetf. frontier^ 
man; foiled in tbe Batdeof the Ahmo. 
Texas. 1836c. Charles Farrar Browne 
fan name of Artemus Wahl), bumor- 

- aus writer. Southampton, 1867: Lou¬ 
isa May Alcoa. nowetist; Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1888; Gotflkb Daim¬ 
ler. poueer-of the internal combus¬ 
tion engine, Cannstan.: Germany. 
1900; Jam Philip Sousa, composer 

.and band leader.- Reading. fVtm- 
syiranra. 1932: Herbert Morrison. 
Barm Morrison of famhrth. states¬ 
man. ffidcup, 1965; Zaifan 'Kod%. 
composer, ftittapesL 1967; Peari S. 
Buck, novelist; Nobel laureate-1938.- 
Danby.. Vermont. 1971; Martin Nie- 
moOer. anti-Nazi priest Wiesbaden. - 
1984." *• • • 

■Aspirin was patented by Felix Hoff¬ 
man. J899. . - • . - . 
Daylight raids on Berlin began from 
American bases in Britain. 1944/ 
The Herald af FrtcErtterprue ferry ' 

.capsized outside Zteefarugge with the 
toss of more than 200 lives. 1987. 

-Forthcoming ^ 
marriages 

MrM.SJP. Diane 
and Miss LH. Cntuwre 
Hie engagement is announced 

between Mark, youngest son or 

Rev Dr and Mrs John Drone, of 
; Bridge rfAlJ^SiirUn^thire,aiul 

Laura, only daughter of Mr and 
Mre Denys Cutmore, of Thomtey 

; with Wbeailey. Lancashire. 

MrM W. Hestop 
and MissL. Haft-Martin 
The engagement fa announced 

between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter. Heslop, and Louise. 
daughter of Mr Wifij(ani HaO and 
Mrs Hilary: Lee.- 

Mr T.E. Horiocfc 
and Miss A.M. Bdling 
The engagement is aonounced 

between Timotity, son of Mr and 
Mrs Guy Horiock, of Bengeo, 
Hertfordshire, and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Belling- of Feocfc. Cornwall g- 

Mr RJ.B. Sibkyand 9 
Miss H.M. de Bimchi Cossart 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Major RJ. 
Sibley, of London SW3. and Mrs 
G^. Sitfley, of ;Frimfcy, and 
Maria, daughter of Mr PJ. 
Cossart, of Madeira, and Mrs H2. 
Cossart, of Up park. West Sussex: 

Dr 1A. Stewart Sent 
and Miss LJ. Ford 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian.sonofMrand Mra A. 
Stewart Scott, of Jersey. Channel 
Islands, and Loraine, only 
daughter of Mrs M- Ford and the 
late Mr A. Ford, of Southall, 
Middlesex. t 

Marriage 
Mr J.RJLG. Fending * 
and Miss H. Earle-' - * 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. February 27. of.Mr Jocelyn 
Fefiding. sou a£ the fate Mr and 
Mis Basil Fdlding. of Beckiey, 
Oron. to Miss Harriet Earle, 
daintier of Me and Mrs James 
Earle, of fattinghant, Staffordshire. 

Crafts results 
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FRIENDLY 
Fred Friend}}', American* 
television producer, died 
on March 3 aged 82. He 

was born on 
October 30,1915. 
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A pioneer of television 
journalism ancf' % 
fierce upholder of the 
integrity of his pro¬ 

fession, Fred Friendly was a 
giant of American broadcast¬ 
ing. The programmes he pro¬ 
duced with the great reporter 
Ed Muirowin tbederiute after 
the Second- World War. set 
fresh standards for current 
affairs broadcasting. Their 
groundbreaking work, which 
included a memorable re¬ 
sponse to the corrosive anti¬ 
communist campaign of Sen¬ 
ator Joseph McCarthy, was 
consolidated during Friendly's 
subsequent career as a force- - 
fal and influential broad¬ 
casting executive. Even after 
resigning from CBS on a point 
of principle in 1966, he contin¬ 
ued to agitate for more and 
better television news, and to 
emphasise the ethical obliga¬ 
tions cm those who produced 
it 

“TV is bigger than any story 
it reports.” he once said. “It's 
the greatest teaching tool since 
the printing press. It will 
determine nothing less than 
what kind of people we are." 

Ferdinand Friendly. Wach- 
enheimer was bom in New 
York City, but spent most of 
his childhood in Providence, 
Rhode Island, where at the age 
of 22 he began his broad¬ 
casting career as a local radio 
producer-reporter. In 1941, 
shortly after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor, he became a 
master sergeant in the in¬ 
formation and education sec¬ 
tion of die US Army, serving 
as an Asian correspondent far 
the US Army newspaper CBI 
Round Up. 

A few days after the drop¬ 
ping of the atom bombs he 
flew in a reconnaissance plane ■ 
over Hiroshima and Nagasa¬ 
ki, and what he saw fhen was 
something he never forgot and 
which always influenced his 
attitude to human society and 
to his chosen profession. “1 am 
emotional about television." 
he wrote m 1966, “and I am ■ 
also an idealist” - - - > 

At the end of . the war 
Friendly returned to. New 
York, working briefly for NBC 
as a radio producer, where his 
work included a documentary. 
series about the' atom bomb. 
The Quick and the Dead, and 
a quiz show. Who Said Thai?.' 
which was his first collabor¬ 
ation with the distinguished 
war correspondent Edward R. 
Murrow. In 1947 he joined 

Fred Friendly, left, with Ed Murrow in die 1950s 

CBS, working with Murrow 
on a nightiyitews programme. 
Two years later they madeThe 
first of a series of albums-of 
recorded history from 1933 to 
1945, which' they, financed 
independently. 1 Can Hear It 
Now was so successful that' 
friendly's share of the profits 
paid for the college education 
of his three childrai. -• 

His dose relationship with 
Murrow .continued until foe ' 
lattert death in 1965,-and their 
creative partnership will al¬ 
ways be remembered as (Hie of 
foe mast important chapters 
in foe history of broadcasting. 
I Can Hear It Now was fol¬ 
lowed by foe weekly CBS 
radio series Hear It ,N.ow,and 
from Noyemb^r -199 by foe 
television -safes See Jf Now, - 

regarded as a programme to 
be trusted and which enjoyed 
complete editorial freedom. 
Muripw. and Friendly were 
credited as joint editors and 

. producers.and Friendly never 
doubted its . basic principles. 

.“We believe our job is to try 
and cast a little light, create a 
Ettie moire understanding of 
what bothers people, what 
hdps people, what can kill and 
what can curd Perhaps irs fair 
to say-that we too, like many 
other people, have “fire in the 

his 
wartime radfo broadcasts, and 
especially lho» from London 
timing foe Blitz,-was greatly 
respected, by the American 
public, and See It Now was 

je -first See It Now pro¬ 
gramme included “live” shots 
of the Brooklyn Bridge in New 

.. York and of the Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Handsco. 
shown simultaneously cm a 
“split screen”, the West and 
East coasts seen together for 
the first; tnrue- “A medium 
capable of doing this, could 
provide reporters with a new 
weapon in journalism. We 
hoped we would never abuse 
it” said Friendly. . 

fit its first four years See It 
Now sent its camera teams “to 
every continent except Austra¬ 
lia”. One of its earliest 
programmes. Christmas in 
Korea, shown on December 
29.1953, began with Murrow’s 
ominous words “This is Ko¬ 
rea, where a war is going on. 
That's a Marine, fogging a 
hole in foe ground. They dig 
an awful lot of holes in the 
ground in Korea.” 

See It Now will always be 
especially remembered for its 
programmes on Joseph Mc¬ 
Carthy. and especially the one 
shown in March 1954, which 
had McCarthy making his 
charges against "camntunists" 
in public fife, and then contra¬ 
dicted him with an accurate 
report of the facts. For foe first 
time the American audience 
could say “we don’t have to. sit 
back and listen to McCarthy 
any Longer, we can write about 
him and attack him” It was 
hardly surprising that McCar¬ 
thy dismissed Murrow and 

Friendly as “a jackal pack”, 
and much of foe press, as well 
as some owners and sponsors 
of commercial television, were 
equally critical. 

See It Now ended in 1958, 
and was succeeded a year later 
by CBS Reports, with Fred 
Friendly as executive produc¬ 
er, and its subjects were brave 
and OTtroversiai: Honest of 
Shame, about migrating farm 
workers: Biography of a Book¬ 
ie Joint about an illegal gam¬ 
bling establishment in Boston; 

. Thtauier on the Right, which 
critically examined right-wing 
political groups; and The Oth¬ 
er Face of Dixie, about four 

‘ American cities which had 
successfully met the challenge 

: of racial conflict. 
Fired Friendly became die 

President of CBS News in 
1964. and resigned two years 
hater. His resignation was on a 
matter of principle, when CBS 
had refused to transmit live 
coverage of an important Viet¬ 
nam investigation by the Sen¬ 
ate Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee. preferring instead to 
show a fifth rerun of I Love 
lacy, under pressure from the 
advertising lobby. Times had 
changed since foe days when 
he could write of See It Now 
that “no sponsor ever sees foe 
programme before it is broad¬ 
cast, or has any voice in its 
content”. Now he felt that 
“because television can make 
so much money doing its 
worst, it often cannot afford to 
doits best”. . 

From CBS Friendly went to 
foe Ford Foundation to help 
with its work in broadcasting, 
and was largely responsible 
for a detailed proposal which 
suggested that foe new satel¬ 
lite system should be used to 
help the funding of public 
broadcasting. He always re¬ 
mained loyal to his own deep 
principles, and in foe 1980s he 
worked as “host” and “com¬ 
mentator” on several pro¬ 
grammes, for PEIS (the Public 
Broadcasting System): The 
Constitution, That Delicate 
Balance: In The Face of Ter¬ 
rorism; and The President 
and the Constitution. He was 
appoiittedEdward R. Murrow 
Professor of Broadcast Jour¬ 
nalism at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, and continued to teach in 
the journalism school there 
even after his rtfirement from 
the chair in 1979. “Every day," 
he once wrote, “there is more 
for the people of the world to 
know, and every day what we 
don't know can kill us.” 

FVed Friendly was married 
twice. He leaves a widow, 
Ruth, two sons and a daughter 
from his previous marriage, 
and three stepsons. 

MYA THAN TINT 
Mya Than Tfot, Burmese 

writer and translator, 
died after a fall at his 

Rangoon home on 
February 18 aged 68. He 

was born on May 23,1929, 

THE death of Mya Than Tinr 
depriv es Burmese literature of 
a fiction writer, but, as impor¬ 
tant, one of his counties main 
providers of information 
about cultural life and philo¬ 
sophical thought in the outside 
world. A prolific translator 
from English into Burmese, he 
scoured the pages of The 
Times literary Supplement. 
the shelves of the British 
Council Library and foe US 
information Service in Ran¬ 
goon for short stories, novels 
and histories to educate the 
average Burmese reader, oth¬ 
erwise denied access to them 
fay linguistic barriers and cen¬ 
sorship. Thanks to him, Bur¬ 
mese readers can enjoy 20th- 
century history. War and 
Peace.’Cone With the Wind. 
Sherlock Holmes and the 
short stories of Rabindranath 
Tagore. 

Mya "Than Tint was bom in 
Myaing, central Burma. His 
lawyer father sent him to a 
school where he became one of 
the first children to learn 
English. The outbreak of war 
in 1942 interrupted his educa¬ 
tion which he later resumed in 
a monastery where he ab¬ 
sorbed Buddhism and Bur¬ 
mese classical literature. 

He joined the anti-Japanese 
resistance and made contact 
with nearby Burmese commu¬ 
nists, until the Kempetai (the 
Japanese equivalent of foe 
Gestapo) took an interest in 
his activities, and he was 
forced to flee to Mandalay. It 
was there that he developed 
left-wing sympathies, drawing 
his ideas from the books 
published by foe Nagani (Red 
Dragon) Book Club, which 
had a formative influence on 
many of the politicians of that 
generation, including foe ar¬ 
chitect of Burmese indepen¬ 
dence. Aung San. 

In 1948, foe year Burma 
became independent, he left 
the Communist Party and 
entered Rangoon University 
where he took a degree in 
philosophy, English literature 
and political science. He 
started writing to record his 
war experiences. His first 
short story. The Refugee, 
about a peasant woman 
whose son is killed by foe 
Japanese, appeared in foe 
magazine Taya in 1949. 

for foe next decade, a 
period in which there was little 
censorship in Burma, he con¬ 
tinued writing while earning a 
living as a journalist. He was 

active in the peace movement, 
and as general secretary of the 
World Peace Council he visit¬ 
ed Stockholm, Moscow and 
Peking in 1961. 

His first period in jail was 
under Burma’s 1958 caretaker 
military government led by 

NeWm-He Genera] Ne Win. He spoil the 
first two years of it in 
Rangoon’s (later notorious) 
Lnsein Jail before being 
tranferred. in 1959, to a jail on 
foe Coco Islands in the Anda¬ 
man Sea. He was released in 
1960 when U Nu*s civilian 
government came briefly io 
power, but found himself back 
in prison when political activ¬ 
ists were rounded up in 1963, a 
year after Ne Win’s military 
coup. He spent three years in 
solitary confinement in lnsein. 
Same inmates went mad. or 
died from ill-treatment. 

In 1968 he was transferred 
again to the Coco Islands, an 
“open" jail where the authori¬ 
ties told inmates they were free 
to swim away through shark- 
infested seas. Three prisoners 
did attempt, unsuccessfully, to 
escape in a boat. After his 
release Mya Than Tint used 
their experiences in his novel 
Da-daung (Through Hill 
and High Water*T 

Protests by foe' prisoners 
against the cruel conditions on 
foe island led to the jail* 
closure in 1972, and Mya Than 
Tint was released. He re¬ 
turned to writing fiction but 
found that foe censor was now 
all-powerful and instead con¬ 
centrated on translation and 
non-fiction which stood a bet¬ 
ter chance of being passed by 

the Press Scrutiny Board. 
Throughout this period he 
continued foe tradinon he and 
fellow writers had begun in 
the 1950s of travelling the 
country during the cool season 
for discussions on literature, 
the arts and other topical 
issues. These literary gather¬ 
ings attracted large rural au¬ 
diences and offered the 
opportunity to communicate 
ideas whidt would otherwise 
have been banned by the 
censor. 

During foe 1980s he 
derided that the urban middle 
classes could leant something, 
too. from the lives of foe poor 
of their own country. Inspired 
by the American oral historian 
and journalist Studs Terkel. 
he interviewed waitresses, 
porters and market-traders he 
met in his travels and wrote 
up foeir life stories in a 
monthly magazine. They are 
collected in English as On the 
Road to Mandalay. 

In foe years since foe 1988 
military coup by Burma's 
State Law and Order Restora¬ 
tion Council (Store), Mya 
Than Tint had avoided polit¬ 
ical controversy and hence foe 
outright bans imposed on 
some of his writer colleagues. 
Some younger prodemocracy 
activists criticised him for 
accepting government literary 
prizes, but unlike some writers 
of his generation, he never 
spoke out in support of the 
Slorc 

Mya Than Tint is survived 
by his wife Khin Mar Mar 
and by rwo sons and rwo 
daughters. 

MARTINDALE SIDWELL 
Martin dale SidwdL' 

organist, dboirmasterand 
I conductor.(Bedon •• 

February 20 aged 81. He 
wasboro in little 

Padriwgton, .. 
Warwickshire, on .• 
February 23,1916. 

TO BE organist and choir¬ 
master of two important 
London churches fra: a period 
of nearly 50 years (Hampstead 

Parish Church, 1945-92; St 
. Clement Danes, 1957-92) must 
be something of record, but 
Martindale Sidwell combined 
this with foe founding and 
conducting of foe Hampstead 
Chora] Society (194fr81),‘lhe 
Martindale Sidwell Singers 

. (1952-92) and the London Bach 
Orchestra (1967-81); teaching 

- the organ at the Royal Acade¬ 
my erf Music (1963-84) - and 
previously at Trinity; College 

erf Music and the Royal School 
of Church Music; and; 
numerous recordings 
broadcasts. 

Martindale Sidweli went as 
a solo chorister to Wells Cathe¬ 
dral School when he was 
seven, and was appointed the 
cathedral's sufrorganist in 
1932. After war service (from 
which be was invalided out), 
first with foe North Somerset 
Yeomanry and finallywith the 

Royal Engineers, he was ap¬ 
pointed temporary organist at 
Holy Trinity, Leamington, 
and director of music at War- 
wide School Then, having 
been refused admission to the 
Royal College of Music in 
London, he went to foe Royal 
Academy of Music for further 
study with C. H. Trevor. 

These are the bare facts, but 
they do not account, by them¬ 
selves. for foe devotion and 
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allegiance that he inspired in 
the ringers and players who 
worked with him, which 
emerge whenever his name is 
mentioned, and produced foe 
capacity audience at his 80th- 
birthday service at St Clement 
Danes. 

No one who had arty profes¬ 
sional contact with Martin (as 
he was to his many friends) 
would deny that he could 
sometimes be blunt, even 
rude, and he did nor suffer 
bad musicians. He had no use 
for superficial diarm. This 
deterred some, but provoked a 
fierce loyalty among those 
who held his musicianship in 
high regard. He. in turn, was 
loyal and generous to his 
musicians. He gave solo op¬ 
portunities to players in the 
London Bach Orchestra, a 
policy which retained fine 
musicians as well as the 
interest of foe audiences which 
regularly filled the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall 

When he and his family 
moved to their home in 
Frognal Gardens, a few yards 
from Hampstead Parish 
Church, one of his former 
trebles, now a distinguished 
composer, asked him if he 
wouldn’t prefer to drive rather 
than walk to church, Sidwell 
retorted “Bless my soul, I walk 
miles during a Bach prelude 
and fugue." 

Bach’s music was his speci¬ 
ality. and he played it with 
deep commitment and no 
frills: “ bread-of-life Bach”, one 
of his string players called it 
His annual performances of 
the Christmas Oratorio at the 
Royal Festival Hall (usually 
sold out) were unforgettable, 
and irwas not without reason 
that Otto Klemperer and Wal¬ 
ter Legge chose SidweH’s boys 
for the ripieno choir in EMI's 
early 1960s recording of the St 
Matthew Passion. 

He was as fanatical about 
tuning and intonation as Sir 
Henry Wood had been, and 
the first hour of his first 
rehearsal with the men at 
Hampstead was. the story 
goes, spent intoning the Lord’s 
Prayer in an attempt to get 
everyone singing the same 
note — which probably per¬ 
suaded some of them to leave. 
But he was no antiquarian: he 
was Teaching his pupils the 
organ sonatas of Hindemith 
when they were still con¬ 

sidered wildly avant-garde. 
Martindale Sidwell also en¬ 

joyed a busy and hospitable 
domestic life with his devoted 
wife Barbara (Hill), a well 
known pianist and harpsi¬ 
chordist, whom he married in 
1944, and their two sons (both 
of them Hampstead choristers 
in foeir time). He was a)so a 
staunch and valued member 
of the Savage Club for almost 
30 years. 

His wife and sons survive 
him. 

CHINDE WIPED OUT ON THIS DAY 
WRECKAGE PILED ON THE SHORE 

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT) 

BEIRA. March 5 
The story of foe cyclone shows that Chmde 

is practically Battened our, that with few 
exceptions all foe flotilla of river steamers and 
barges on which foe large plantations on foe 

Zambezi and the Nyasaland Protectorate are 
dependou as a means of conveying supplies 
and dealing with exports and foe passenger 
traffic are sunk or smashed; the whole has 
been piled up on foe foreshore, steamer on 
barge and barge on steamer. 

Altogether u river steamera. siexn- 

wheelers. are stranded on foe riverside; in 
addition to 40 barges, while foe Salvador, one 

of foe two Portuguese river gunboats, is 
totally wrecked. The only craft that escaped 
damage or destruction are the coasters Mafia, 
belonging to foe Harrison Una, and foe 
Waterbuck, a small but powerful master 

■ employed in for service of the Sena sugar 
estates, which held to her anchors by 
steaming ahead. 

When foe cyclone^ which came from up the 

river, struck Chin* foe town and anchorage 
were immediately enveloped in a canopy of 
driving rain, spindrift from the river, and a 

March 6,1922 

1922 was a bad year for this Mozambique 
trading post at the mouth of the Zambesi As 
meII as the cydOae. a 30year-old concession 
to British shipping lapsed, and Bara, down 
the coast and with a new railway, became the 

main link to inland Nyasaland (Malawi). 

doud of sand caught up by a terrific swirling, 
wind. The main direction of foe wind, 
however, was Towards and over Chimte thus 
foe craft in the river were driven headlong on 
foe beach there. It was in the midst of this 
inferno that frantic efforts were made by foe 
officers and crews of the steamers to save the 
vessels from destruction. The Pandora, me 
of the British Central Africa Company's fleet, 
like foe Portuguese gunboat, smashed dose to 
the shore, and the' captain, his wife and child 
were drowned. As the Earner wait down the 
boilers exploded. Ueutenam-Conmiander 
Budgeon, foe marine superintendent far the 

Sena Sugar Estates, went in a motorboat to 
help, but his craft foundered and he was 
drowned. 

The steamer Cobra battled with the 

elements until she was driven towards the bar 
and disappeared in a haze. She was sub¬ 
sequently found down the river smashed and 
surrounded by wrecked barges. Her captain 
was picked up vneonsaous by natives and 

taken to cover. 
Three passengers of foe Cobra had a 

thrilling escape. They were Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Smeaton and his wife, and Mr Johnson, a 
commensal traveller- The Cobra was in 

difficulties when another steamer, foe Prin¬ 
cess. careered rewards her with her com¬ 
plement irf barges. They swung dear in time, 
but the barges crashed and it became evident 
that the b«T thing the passengers could do 
was to fry to reach the Princess. 

Stripping almost naked. Colonel Smeaton 
jumped and the others followed. With Mrs 
Smeaton between then, they slowly made 
their way towards the Princess and reached 
her. only to find that foe side of her cabin was 
ripped away. Jusr then more careering barges 
rushed past and grounded, and foe three 
escaped, after incredible difficulty, ashore, 
leaving, as did others, all their belongings to 
be enguHed by foe river. 
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NEWS 
Rape cross-examination reform 
■ Men accused of rape are to be barred from cross-examining 
their victims under measures promised by Jack Straw to 
overhaul the way serious sexual offences are dealt with. 

The Home Secretary also intends to introduce a law so that 
people who deliberately give their partners Aids could face life 
imprisonment Mr Straw told The Times that the changes 
would come in a criminal justice Bill to be introduced in the 
next session of Parliament and in a separate Bill to overhaul the 
ancient catch-all assault laws---Page 1 

Water found on the Moon 
■ An American spacecraft has discovered water on die Moon. 
The water is scattered in small pockets over a large area 
around the north and south poles. It is found in craters, where 
deep shadow has protected it from the Sun_Page 1 

Freemasons escape 
Britain's Freemasons avoided a 
confrontation with MPs and es¬ 
caped a charge of contempt of 
Parliament by handing over the 
names of 17 members-Page 1 

Credit limit 
An attempt by Labour to link die 
Government with the latest Brit¬ 
ish designs backfired" when it 
emerged that a new building sin¬ 
gled out by ministers was com¬ 
missioned by the Tories —Page 2 

Princess case anger 
The French judge investigating 
the death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, was said to be “livid and 
confused1* at the behaviour of 
Mohamed Al Fayed_—Page 3 

Girl’s fatal panic 
A girl aged 12 seemed to freeze in 
panic as her bicycle hurtled to¬ 
wards the edge of a diff in the 
French Alps, an inquest was 
told_-__—.—Page 5 

Caesarean warning 
Wiltshire health authority has 
become the first in the country 
to ask its doctors to carry out 
fewer births by Caesarean sec¬ 
tion because they are now too 
expensive_Page 6 

Recruiting blacks 
The Household Cavalry and five 
Guards regiments have been giv¬ 
en 2*2 years to recruit more than 
200 blade and Asian soldiers so 
that they reflect Britain’s ethnic 
make-up-—Page 7 

‘Mardi Gra’ blast 
A student suffered serious leg 
injurieswhen a bomb exploded 
dose to a South London super¬ 
market. The incident is believed 
to be the 35th attack by the Mardi 
Gra bomber—_Page 9 

Old question 
Thirty million people are to be 
asked how to prepare Britain for 
the consequences of its ageing 
population in a campaign called 
Debate of the Age-Page 10 

Humble (meat) pie 
Hie Government has been forced 
into an embarrassing retreat over 
advice given by Frank Dobson, 
the Health Secretary, to reduce 
consumption of red mear~ Page 12 

Villages shelled 
Refugees from Serbia’s bloody 
dampdown on its Kosovo Albani¬ 
ans staggered into towns as mfli- 
taiy units shelled their remote 
villages —..Pages 16.17 

Bus bomb kills 30 
A bus bomb killed at least 30 
people and injured 200 in the Sri 
Lankan capital, demonstrating 
the Tamil Tigers’ continued abili¬ 
ty to spread terror-[.Page 18 

Clinton testimony* 
President Clinton admitted he 
might have been alone in the 
White House with Monica Lew¬ 
insky and that their relationship 
included exchanging gifts, ac¬ 
cording to a leak of his sworn 
testimony....—Page 19 

Hail Kevin, the Roman conqueror 
■ Italian parents are deserting names from history and the Bible 
in favour of those from pop, films and fashion. The top names for 
new Romans are Andrea and Giulia. But dose behind are Kerin, 
Brandon. Naomi and Sharon. Parents might have in mind St 
Kerin, the 7th-century abbot, but a La Repubblica survey 
proved ffiat the Kerin in question was Costner_Page 1 

A Spanish pnlineman keeps a rinse gyp on Chgkea fans a< tftry warm npfnr their Cnp Winners match with Beds m Seyffle last High* 

Millennium bugiTwo of Britain’s 
biggest companies, Zeneca and 
Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance, 
each expect to spend around £100 
million to ensure computer systems 
can cope with the year 2000 and to 
prepare far EMU —__Page 31 

Student loans: Naiwest beat off 
strong competition to win £1 billion 
of student loans in the first stage of 
Government plans to privatise £35 
billion of student debt_Page 31 

interest rates: The Bank of Eng¬ 
land left rales unchanged. The deri¬ 
sion was greeted with both relief 
and derision-Page 31 

Markets: Hie FTSE 100 fall 375 to 
5605.6. Sterling rose from 105.4 to 
105.6 after a fall from $1.6472 to 
$1.6427 but a rise from DM2.9961 
to DM3.0045_Page 34 

Rugby union: The dispute between 
England’s leading dubs and the 
RFU has come to a head with die 
dubs voting whether to ban their 
players from touring_page 60 

Football: Alex Ferguson appeared 
uncommonly content as he re¬ 
turned hone after Manchester 
United's draw in the away leg of 
their Champions Cup quarter-final 
against AS Monaco-Page 57 

Cricket Michael Atherton plans to 
miss England’s three-day game 
against Barbados in the expecta¬ 
tion that he will benefit more from 
rest and practice__Page 55 

Motor racing: Damon Hill is itch¬ 
ing to get bads, on the track after an 
enforced absence and a period of 
weeks while the team struggled to 
get his new car ready_Page 56 

Oh, brother*; “Hie rode audience 
in this .country doesn’t like' 
to be jerked around, especially 
by a bunch of Poms* — Richard 
Morrison, sees Oasis bomb .in 
Adelaide^... —.......Page 39 

Plugged in: The week's new pop: 
albums include Eric Clapton's first 
collection erf mostly new songs in 
nine years, mining a rich vein erf 
upmarket melancholia page 40 

Pop and drugs: As the ties between 
pop marie and drag culture grow, 
tighter, David Sinclair wonders if 
the lucky survivors would go down 
the same path again —.._Page 41 

No peace: Gary Mitchell plun¬ 
dered his own loyalist Betfastback- 
ground to write In a little World of 
Our Om. a tense play full of vio1 
lenceand bigotry—^ Page 42 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ VISION 
Anna Friel in BBG2’s 
Our Mutual Friend in 
the seven-day TV and . 
radio guide 

■ WEEKEND 
Who is to blame for the 
troubles afflicting Ibe 
'Prince ofWales’s 
architectural institute? 

Lbring history: ^Mosfey lost his: 
Sniper and made a fatal mistake.’* 
A journalist remembers the worst 
blackshirt riot —. Page 23 

lip trip: As pouting scarkt and 
fuchsia colours become the rage 
with lipstick. Style tests the staying 
power of sax types-~._—,-Page 24 

Radlo dazK When Wendy Holden 
decided tostart a literary career she 
did ttat realise that site would have:' 
to give upi a favourite~4^.Jfage ,25 

Joe Joeeptu Hie intriguing success 
of tite,. “blonde babe” who has 
helped many teenage boys ro redis- 
arver their love erf Bach—Page 25 

Raymond Snodchrr/Vlfthfajg'abqut 
the affairs tifjontfs' 

45" 

On theater 
a champioaof publirsOTroehro^ 

SeH-rogutetfon: Hie (piesti^lor 
independent schools.-Pages 49, 51 

Hie White House has adopted dte 
approach: keep mum, attack-Mr 
Staxr. belittle die offence, shift the 
focus to anything j/ou caritfiwKfof. 
But whether the'President lied is 
harmful, not just ri^^^^^ster 
the country can get 
deride what tor do about it, the* 
better - — The Washington Pos^ 

preview: Forgotten passports and 

drunks are all in the days work. 

Airline {TTV, Spin). Review: Paul'- 
Hoggast welcomes acool approach 

the ease ■ of / Louise 
—PagtsHS 

to 
Woodward 

Balkan emergen^: 
In this' fast deteriorating and 
perilous situation around Kosovo, 

readiness 'to use force offers 'the 
best prospect erf a'- nonmilifaiy. 

—~«^...-..FBge 27 

Peer pressure 

The Government was right to initi¬ 
ate a dialogue with tlw Opposition 
over reforming the House of Lords. 
Mr Hague was equally wise to 
respond in positive terms JPage27. 

Water on the Moon 
Today our smile is even broader. 
Fbr all those confident dismissals 
onlifccmthp^flverMoohmayrajw 
also be out of date 27 

•i._. 
- •» 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Not since - Gladstone has Britain: 
been governed by a man erf such 
fierce and public faith. And, before 
Mr Blair. Gladstone stood almost" 
Alone. 1 have ro.doubt Mr Blair [ 
will convert to Cathofidsm. He 
may — in all but outward show —. 
have done so already Page 26 

JOHN LLOYD 
Nothing more excites tfaerageand 
scorn of the Prime Minister and his 
trusties than what they often call in 

: private The Guaidiahjaeatalsty— 
identifying that great newspaper 
with a whingeing. selfhating,' anti- 
British mentality, oqe which 
views every effort to praise our 
country or to engage in ambitious 
projects as useless, chauvinistic or. 
doomed-;--—Page 26 

PHILIP HOWARD 
i#r. — • 

. ftw names could have been more 
Tptonking .originally than . Rolls-' 

Alfa-Romeo. Bristol,-Bent- 
Volvo. But as with people, 

.Aja-caf makes tile name, not tije 
name theor y—!-;-Page 26 

Fred Friendly, TV producer; Mya., 
tSiw Tint, Burmese writer; Martin- 
date Sidwefi. musician _. Page 29 

fe East mterestrates;manu- 
aring; : dtildlahour; Church 

Uoiirts; low fat diets; Patten book; 
Bcecmasna secrecy.....Page TJ 
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ACROSS 
I Rodent's limb cal is about to grab 

(fii 
5 Mob's shifting alliance (8). 
9 Divided op Japanese fencing, 

available in natural wood colour 
16.4). 

20 Ride gives feeling of elation H). 
11 Thought about a second one 

before beginning to drink (8). 
12 Final instruction for bonny's 

toilette once? Exactly (421. 
13 One pound rejected hi country 

using francs (4L 
15 Gan broken, relished using bare 

hands (8). 
18 Solemn pronouncement in bet¬ 

ting record that could pull punt¬ 
ers in (4-4). 

19 Duke making heartless premier 

w- 
21 Indirect route — the way one gets 

into security zone? (6). * 

Solution to Puzrie No 20731 
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23 For project display too many 
pictures? (8). 

25 It stops money being offered as 
bribe (4). 

26 The firstthing to stick in anyone’s 
throat (5,5). 

27 One way and another, bolding a 
level (8). 

28 Acting head, say. going into 4's 
payment (6). 

DOWN 
2 A colour nearly used for suit (5). 
3 It's expedient to create simple 

dress f9), 
4 One’s housed junior officer de¬ 

prived erf place in France (6). 
5 Ideal place for castles in the air? 

(5-6-4). 
6 Failure to employ lower-class 

pundit (3-5). 
7 1 reduced misery round house (5). 
8 Scraps with abandoned maidens, 

perhaps (9). 
14 She takes a lot of trouble to 

compose her features (5,4). 
16 Where one drives to get such 

clothes, perhaps (3331. 
17 African country was to ban danc* 

fag (5). 
20 One detects old magistrate s 

sound (61. 
22 Element offering new support for 

old craft (5). 
24 Fiiwe finally eaten wily when 

cooked (5). . 
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0334 401 744 
0334401 910 
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Motoring 

03.34 411314 

0330 414333 

0334 401 MS 

0X34 401 M4 

0134 401 007 
0334 401 mn 
03X4 401 409 
0X34 401 093 

1 reports by fax 

i of ITS can 0334 410 31 
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Moon sots 
2»« 

Fu* moon March 13 
London 5 «9 pm jd 6 33 yn 
Brisbd 659 pm to € 43 am 
ttrtwgh S57 tgr\» 6=0 wn 
Mancteator 5 56 pm a e £Z ar, 
Penance 6 '.2 pm :a 6 54 am 

Sunsets: 
509 pm 

Moon ring 
11.24ani 

O Gananh England. Wales, Northern 
beland and the Irish Republic wBT have 
outbreaks of rain wtth risk of Botxfing in 
southwest England and Wales, in' 
northern England and N Ireland there 
wffi be stfow on higher ground at firsL 
Southern areas mBa. 

Northern Scotland will have sunny 
spelts »xt the odd snow shower; and 
steadier sJeet or snow wffl edge 
northwaids Into southern Scotland. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, E 
AngBa, Midlands: heavy rain, grad¬ 
ually easing during afternoon. Fresh to 
strong SW wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Channel hi, SW England, S Wales; 
heavy rain, local flooding, in morning. 
Strong SW wind. Max 13C (S5F). 
□ N Wales, NW, Cent N, NE Eng¬ 
land, Lakes, loM: heavy rain, snow on 

gStgatoSpntb-brtgbtc-HJouftO* 

highw ground. .Moderate SE wind 
veering SW. Max IlC (52F). 
□ Borders, Edfoborgh & Dundee, 
SW Soodand, Gtiesgovr, Argyll: sieet 
and snow, then ran. Moderate to fresh 
E wind. Mac 5CP9F>:'- 
□ Aberdeen, General Highlands, 
Moray Hrth, NE, NW Scotland: sunny 
speOs and wintry showers, sleet dr^snow 
later. Fresh E to NE wind. Max3C (37F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: snow sbewers 
and sunny a»te. Moderate N to NW 
wind. Max OC (32F^. 
□ N Inland: heavy rain at first, 
showers later. Moderate to fresh SW 
wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: rain and 
drizzle. Fresh SW wind. Maxi 3C(55F). 
□ Outlook: sleet and snow in Scotland 
and northern MBs. Rain elsewhere. 
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TODAY 

Janet Bush 
rates the 
MPC’s stand 
PAGE 35 
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Raymond Snoddy 
on the pound power 
of children’s TV 
PAGES 45-48 
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SPORT 
Hill comes out of 
the wilderness 
with Jordan 
PAGES 53-60 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft FRIDAY MARCH 61998 

ed reaction as Bank puts rates on hold 
WITHDRAWAL BYlfrlErBoSH j. - Jl-V- 

ECONOMICS EDITOR « 

sooog-; 

7800 ST 

7400 -1 
_-1 

THE Bank jpf England's Monetary 
Policy Committee yesterday left base 
rates unchanged at 7.25. per cent* a 
decision that was greeted with relief 
by some and derision by others. 
- The Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try, whose latest distributive trades 

‘survey yesterday pointed to a modest 
slowdown in activity in thehigh street 
said that there were now sagns that 
economic growth was decelerating. - 

Kate Barker, the CBI*s chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser, said that inflation 
pressures remarried - encouragingly 

subdued in most sectors and^at the ■ 
Government should meet its inflation 
target without further rate rises. 

However, mho- voices front indus-. 
try expressed dismay that the MFC 

Lhad not ait rates. Ridsud .Ireland. . 
> president of Birmingham Chmnber erf 
Commerce and Industry, expressed 
“bitter disappointment*. He said: 
“While .we can take some comfort 
from the fact thai rates have not been 
hiked, further, iris soil grave news for 
the regions manufacturing sector, 
which is on the brink of recession.'' 

A conflicting view came from the 
Gty. Richard Jeffrey, group economist 
of Charterhouse, said that there was 

no sign that demand in the economy 
had reacted to successive risesin 
interest rates since May. He riled 
strong recent figures for consumer 
confidence and consumer credit as 
well as yesterday's news that new car 

Commentary. 

registrations in February were 83 
per cent up on a year a^a He said: 
"In this context, the decision by the 
MPC looks very dangerous." 

The stock market, far front being 
cheered by the news. feD because of a 

profit warning from Intel Carp, the 
US micnxh^ manufacturer. Having 
been 100 pants lower mid-morning, 
the FTSE100 index ended down 373 
points at 53953 as the market was 
depressed by the downgrading of 
bank shares. 

In the foreign exchange market, 
there was no welcome drop in the 
pound after the committee’s decision 
because, quite independently, die 
mark slumped in late trading, boost¬ 
ing sterling. The German currency 
dropped after Hans-Dieter 
Kaehbadier, a member of the 
Bundesbank council, said that he 
expected interest rates in Europe to 

be dose to 33 per cent when the euro 
is launched, lower than the 4 per cent 
currently priced into the financial 
markets. 

in late dealing, the pound traded at 
DM3.01, up two pfennigs from a 
brief low of DM2.9805 reached after 
die MFC announcement 

The CBl said yesterday that 
growth in annual retail sales slowed 
slightly in February and that the 
overall volume increase was less than 
retailers had expected. However, it 
said that taking an average of the 
past three months, the annual rare of 
increase in sales was the fastest 
reported for more than a year. 
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By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

By Paul Durman 

$WO of Britain’s biggest 
companies, Zeneca and 
Royal & SunAlliance In¬ 
surance, yesterday revealed 
that they each emct to 
spend around £100 nuSuxilo 
ensure their computer sys¬ 
tems can cope with die .Year 
2000 millennium bug and 
preparing for„ European 
Monetary Union. 

This is die latest indica¬ 
tion of the scale of the cost 
British industry faces from; 
the twin systems problems, 
which are proving a boon to; 
computer programming, 
contractors. last maura- 
Unilever, the fbodandtnOet- - 
ries group, estimated the; 
millennium probksu win 
cost it between £250miIliQn 
to E300 million, while JReur 
ters, the financial informa¬ 
tion company, put its cost at - 
E73 milHoii. .... •. ' -r- 

Zeneca, the pharniaceuti- 
cals and agrpclBsnicals 
group, sidcT. ir_ spent.. £33 
minion on i"fV^g the mil¬ 
lennium bug bast year and. 
will spend.anotber.^imt; 
lion this ; year. _ Sir David 
Barnes, chief executive, said 
the company intended to be 
substantially “miBeiinimn 
compliant" by tiie end of this 
year. He smdZenecaWJiild 
then “turn to our suppliers . 
and customers to matesore 
they are as compKant as we.: • 
are”. - 

The total cost of this work ' 
is put at £70 
Zeneca also expe^tospead -• 
another £25 million between 
now and 2002 adapting its.. 
systems for EMU- 

. Royal . and .SunAlliance 
intends to spend £58 rnillion' 
this year. A spokesman said: 
“We need to update all our 
systems by the-end of the 

NATWEST beat off strong 
competition to win £1 billion of 
student loans in the first stage 
of government plans to privati¬ 
se £15 billion of student debt 

The bank is expected to 
receive an on-going yearly 
subsidy of about £60 million to 
run die loan book, plus a 
government guarantee that it 
will underwrite approximate¬ 
ly 5 per cent of the portfolio. 

A special company. Finance 
for Higher Education, has 
been established by the bank’s 
debt division. Greenwich 
NatWest, to acquire die assets, 
which it plans to securitise 
against cash-flow. 

The deal specifies that the 
key loan agreement terms wiB 
be frozen and an independent 
assessor wfl] be established to 
investigate any disputes. The 
bank is prohibited from cross- 
marketing to the 500300 bor- 
rowerswbo come with the deaL 

NM Rothschild, adviser to 
the Department for Education 
and Employment, said it ex¬ 
pected a second tranche of 
student debt worth about £2 
billion to go on sale later this 
year. James Vaux. a director of 
Rothschild, said NatWest won 

the business because it re¬ 
quired the lowest subsidy. 

The state subsidy is based 
on a complex formula linked 
to LIBOR, but should not 
exceed £60 million a year and 
will diminish as the loans are 
repaid. It is necessary to make 
up the difference between the 
low interest charged on stu¬ 
dent loans and a commercial 
rate of interest, plus a profit 
margin for the new lender. 

In addition, the DfEE has 
agreed to reimburse NatWest 
for any longterm defaults up 
to just under 5 per cent of the 
total £1 billion portfolio, if the 
bank can prove that die ad¬ 
ministrators have made every 
effort to recover die debt. 

Yesterday's sale relates to 
loans granted since 1990 and 
is not connected with the 
recommendations of Dearing 
committee an education. 

The three other groups 
shortlisted for die £1 billion 
loan book were Goldman 
Sachs teamed with Barclays 
Capital and Deustche Morgan 
Grenfell allied with Sallie 
Mae, the US student loans 
company and JP Morgan, the 
US investment bank. 

London' 
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Advertising 
More CTFenalL one of the 
leading names in the British 
advertising industry, has 
been bought for £466 million 
by Clear Channel, one of 
the biggest US media 
conglomerates. Page 32 

Hanson 
Hanson, the former 
conglomerate; admitted that 
the final stages of its 
restructuring were taking 
longer than anticipated 
but hoped that the £500 
enfli/on of disposals would 
be completed soon. Page 37 

. Sir David Barnes, thedtief executive of Seneca, reiterated the case for die company remaining independent 

year because all opr . policies 
run for a year.. We estimate 
that-the-IT work Will require 
$40 man years," . 

. ; The systems costs initially, 
prompted -a ; sharp , foil in 
Zeneras share price, though it! 
'rallied -to end die day 5p 
higher at E26 J5. The company 
was reporting a 7‘ per cent 
increase.. in' annual ire-tax 
jnufitsto £1.08 billion,' despite 
missing out on 'Q78 million 
because of the strength of 
sterling. 

Zeneca has long been seen as a 
takeover candidate but Sir 
David reiterated the case for 
its remaining. independent 

> He - raid the 7 per. cent im- 

Tgmpus. 

provement in profits was a 
very strong performance that 
bettered the 4 per cent rise 
from' SnrithWine, Beecham 
and the 9 per cent decline 

suffered by Glaxo Wellcome. 
"In terms of the comparative 
quality of our performance, 
we can justifiably claim ours 
ipoks pretty good,” he said. 

He said acquisitions- were 
not a substitute for organic 
growth. Tom McKillop, chief 
executive of Zeneca Pharma¬ 
ceuticals, said there was no 
evidence that mergers pro¬ 
duced an .improvement in 
research and development 
productivity — the claimed 
benefit of the aborted deal 

between SmithKIlen Beecham 
and Glaxo Wellcome. 

Stripping out currency ef¬ 
fects, Zeneca made strong 
progress in each of its three 
divisions. 

Pharmaceutical profits in¬ 
creased by 17 per cent on sales 
that rose by 16 per cent, and by 
24 per cent in the important 
US market 

A second interim dividend 
of 25p a share, payable on 
May 5, will increase the total 
payout by 10 per cent to 3fL5p- 

ONI 

OF OUR 

Computer Associates calls Hillsdown reveals 
halt to hostile $9bn bid Plans to break-up 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
STRENGTHS 

From Ouvbr August in newyork 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES. 
tbeVSsottwaregrcmyesOT‘ 
day called off its $9 billion 
hostile bid for Computer So-. 

j ences. Charles Wang, , the 
* chairman, blamed radsfound 
>* a disagreement over price for 
» ■ the failure of the biggest and 
9 ^dirtiest hostile bid battle in the 

;• • computer industry-' ' ... 
Mr Wang, whose family ant 

grated from China 45 years 
a ago. claimed to be upset, by. 

Computer Sdences’s business 
practices and its reluctance to 

Tmeethinv “This kind of ugjy 
.rarial stiiff has to end. To 
;question, whether;I tan do 
gobd wbik for; the Govern- 

-• ment because I am a natural- 
-~irad ritizHL tiiafs just plainly 
- wrong.’’Mr Wang also hinted 

. flat Computer Sciences 'had 
voiced doubts about Sanjayr 
Kumar, CA*s president, who 
was horn in Sn Lanka. 

. Computer Sciences, which 
works as an lT consultant for 

'US Government agencies, 
sakh "We deny in ihe strongest 
possible terms that we are 
befog most We did raise 
concerns- regarding foreign' 
ownership and national sec¬ 
urity.. But they were over Mr 
Wang'S ettgagement in main- 

-iandOimaiidtlte23 
ownership of Computer Asso- 

- ri^es bya Swiss nationaL" 

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS 
became the latest major UK 
company to consider a break¬ 
up in a quest to lift the value of 
its shares when it suggested it 
may sell • or demerge its 
housebuilding arm. Fairview 
Homes. 

Shares in Hillsdown initial¬ 
ly surged on news that the 
board "will be considering a 
bill range of options relating 
to the structure of Hillsdown." 

The company, winch would 

Laura Ashley cuts Japanese stake 
. By Dominic Walsh 

SHARES in Laura Ashley 
rallied almost 10 per cent 
yesterday as tiw troubled re¬ 
tailer and fashion grm*P 
notmeed plans ®> 
million by redudng Itsboromg 
m its Japanese joint vMtwe. 

The company is to sol 13 per 
cent of Laura Ashley Japan 
(LAJ) to Jusco, *** 
joint venture partner, for « 
million. As part of the tfcaLflie 
royalty payment Laura Ashley 
receives- from LAJ ts '.fo/.W' 
crease fron*2 to. 3 petcenfc.™? • 

tf will rp&y* anbtha; £1-5- 
. nuffionfrom LAJas'oompen- 
satitm forprevioiw royalties. 

The. deal which; boosted 
LauraAshky shares from 3^> 
to 36ft wfil ait hs stake in JAJ 
from 3ft7 to 26.7 ;per cent; 
Both parties intend to list LAJ 
bin Tokyo’s, over^hfrcounter 
foarket cvcnltiafly. , 

In theory* yesterdays deal 
values the. British group's 

-remaining stake;m .LAJ at 

stock nmikrt value' before 

yesterday, of abewt fiSO ratb 
lion. However, the company 
^rationed, against such . an 
equation as-Jnsco had paid ;a 
-prentium •. based on several 
one*off factors. 

■ The sate is part of a rescue 
plan pul m place by John 
Iborifonu chairroan, and 
David Heart dtief executive.. 
after Ann Jvexstafs dismissal 
is Kovembor hi the wake of a 
disastrous foray Into America. 

focus on its food manufactur¬ 
ing interests, has hired 
Schraders, the investment 
bank, to advise on the process. 
George Greener, chief execu¬ 
tive, indicated the derision 
would be revealed at the 
annual meeting on May S. 

The shares aided 5p higher 
at 169p as some analysts 
expressed scepticism that 
Hillsdown would find it easy 
to generate quick returns from 
breaking up the company. 

Mr Greener said that excel¬ 
lent performances in the non¬ 
food businesses were bring 
neutralised by results from die 
food business. He pointed to 
Hillsdown*s rating of 93 times 
earnings compared with rat¬ 
ings of 12 times for 
housebuilders. 

HfllsdownS pretax profit 
fell from £129 ntilUon to £110 
tmllon last year after a weak 
performance from food pro¬ 
cessing. while profits surged 
from £23 million to £41 million 
at Fairview. Profits at Hills- 
down's.furniture businessrose 
from £18 million fo £21 miffioa 

Hillsdown is maintaining 
the full year dividend at lOp 
with an unchanged 7JBp final 
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BTR to cut I Rolls- Royce wins record sales 

costs after 
Asian crisis 
takes its toll 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

BTR, the industrial conglomer¬ 
ate, yesterday revealed a £105 
million charge from currency 
fluctuations as it pledged to 
reduce its costs in Asia, where 
h has been heavily exposed to 
the economic crisis. 

The company, which this 
week, announced a £2 billion 
return to shareholders, said it 
was looking for low-cost pro¬ 
duction centres in Asia but 
gave warning that a recovery 
would not be immediate. A 
disappointing performance by 
its rail group also hit profits. 

Ian Strachan, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that tough conditions 
would continue to dog BTR’s 
performance this year. He 
said: “We are operating in a 
challenging environment and, 
as we enter 1998, many of the 
issues affecting us in the last 
quarter of 1997 continue to 
have an impact on the group.” 

BTR is transforming itself 

April vote 
on Tribune 

REBEL shareholders are 
in conflict with the board 
of Baring Tribune, a £346 * 
million international in¬ 
vestment trust, over plans 
to reconstruct the fund 
(Gavin Lumsden writes). 

Advance UK Trust a 
vulture fund. Sun Life 
and J O Haxnbros Capital 
Management with IOA 
per cent of Tribune 
shares, have forced a re¬ 
construction vote at its an¬ 
nual meeting, on April 2. 

Miles Rivett-Camac, 
chairman, said the propos¬ 
al was “misconceived". 

from a conglomerate into a 
focused engineering group. 
This week it announced the 
£22 billion sale of its glass and 
bottling division. 

Mr Strachan said: “BTR is 
one of the most profitable 
engineering companies of its 
size and die group is well 
positioned to take advantage 
of opportunities as die interna¬ 
tional environment stabilises." 

The Callout in Asia largely 
affected its automotive divi¬ 
sion. while the strength of 
sterling hit its power drive 
motors business. 

Mr Strachan said the effort 
to reduce costs could take 
time. He said: “It won’t be an 
overnight change. The condi¬ 
tions that have occurred in 
South-East Asia make it more 
important that we locate man¬ 
ufacturing in a low-cost 
environment" 

Underlying pre-tax profits 
fell 10.4 per cent to £1.07 
billion, although sales had 
risen to E7.4 billion from £6.9 
billion. However, the figures 
were in line with analysts' 
expectations. Profits in auto¬ 
motive supply fell 8.7 per cent 
TO £136 million. 

The total dividend was held 
at 9.6p, which pleased some 
analysts who had feared a cut 
after die number of profits 
warnings delivered by BTR. 
At the end of last year the 
company issued its fifth profits 
warning in four years. The 
move was followed by the 
swift and unexpected depar¬ 
ture of Paul Buysse, one of the 
directors seen as very much in 
BTR’s old guard. 

The final dividend of 5.6p is 
due oi June 2. The shares fell 
4*2 p co 187p. 

Tempos, page 34 

Sir Ralph Robins has seen Rolls-Royce’s order book thrive in spite of US competition 

> By Adam Jones 

SHARES in. RbUs-Itoyoe:iose 
lfihp to ,252b p yesterday-afler 

■the aeroengines company 
said thatit won a record 34 per 

; cent of the civil aircraft engine 
^market in 1997, up from about - 
20.percenL . ' 
"Ttolls-Royce's order.bode 

* has thrived in spite of fierce' 
competition from the compar 
njrs US rivals Pratt& Whitney 

• and General Electric. It has - 
be«n particularly strong in dre 

■ “widohodied” maiicet; -which : 
indudes the Airbus A330 and 

’ A340. and die Boeing 747 and : 
777. picking up'40 per cent of ! 
engine orders last year. 

Sir Ralph Robins, chair- I 
man, said that the group had a 
£8 billion order book at die j 
end of the year, with ELI 
billion to be added: Last year 
was.a record year for dvfl: 
aircraft orders .as airlines 
rushed to replace old planes. 

Pre-tax profits from continu¬ 
ing operations were £276 mH- 
lion in 1997T op from £235 mil-/ 
lion in 1996. Turnover rose to 
£433 billion, from £3.9 billion. 
Earnings per share rose 19 per 

■ cent. m. 15J6p. The company.: 
said that It hoped 'fo sustain 
doubledigit earnings, growth 
over the next four years. 

John Rose, chief executive, 
sought to-alkty fears that 
profits will be hit by the Asian 
financial crisis..He said that, 
there have been no cancella¬ 
tions from Asian airlines, al- . 
though the group does expect 
newoiders to slow in die snort 
term. About 90 per cent of last 
year’s orders were from North ■ 
America and Europe. 

A dividend of 3.7p, due on 
July 6, makes 5.9p for the year, 
up 11 per cent _ 

• Tempos, page 34 

LLOYDS TSB has rietted a-£24 ptilUaa profit on the safe of. 
Universal Credk; ah tmseenred loan business, to the Paragon 
Grcwi^ fonncriy. known as National Home, tons, a 
specialist in first mortgages and unsecured kndmg-^Tne 
buyer ts fiiiandrigifteltteal through & £4S.4 miDioii rights 

-'issue.' The balance of farads.-wilt be.used to securitise and 
mpport Universal Cre^s £234 million loanbook. ' 
. r Trin/nrcal nn IrtnOW fitted its lOTUMETm 

-’strategy after a review of its cansumar finance.busirKss. Tbe 
safe is the latet in a string of sales that most recently included 
imigrtiarjnnai Factors. Jonathan Pfcny, Paragon chairman, 

.said the deal was inline with the group's strategy of generating 
'business through intermediaries. Universal deals esrinswdy 
through brokers. timeshare saJesmen and affinity partner¬ 
ships. Mr ftrrysaid Paragon had been trans&nrted from a 
mortgagelendfflTvith£700 miliion of poor quality lending to a 

.consumer- finance house witii a high quality loan book. 

independent talks 
TH&Mirror Group and Dublin-based Independent Newspar 
pers have confirmed they are in talks about their jointly owned 
independent and independent on Sunday titles. Shares m 
Independent Newspapers fell from 3S5b to 377*2p but Mirror 
Groub rose from 179nto 181 bp. A brief announcement to the 

BIL’s British investments shine 
By Kathy Lf pari 

BRIERLEY Investments, die 
New Zealand investment 
group, yesterday forecast its 
UK investments would to per¬ 
form strongly in 1998 but 
warned the Asian crisis would 
delay its growth targets. 

The company reported net 

profit of NZ$120.7 million 
(£41.6 million) up from 
NZ$116.1 million in the six 
months to December 31. Pre¬ 
tax earnings fell 19 per cent to 
NZ$100.9 million. 

Thistle Hotels, the UK ho¬ 
tels operator in whidi B1L 
holds a 46 per cent stake, tins 
week reported a 9 per cent rise 

1997 Business highlights 

✓ Group profit before tax up 7%; 24% at constant currency. 

t/ Sales of anti-cancer products increased by 21 %*, with further 

success for the recently-launched therapies. 

l/ Strong growth of new oral asthma treatment, particularly in 

the US where it already commands nearly 9%.of the asthma 

control market. 

l/ First launches, including the UK and US. of two new products: 

a treatment for migraine and a schizophrenia therapy. 

✓ ^Further enhancement of the pharmaceuticals research and 

development pipeline which now comprises 87 development 

projects, including 26 new chemical entities. 

Strengthened position as one of the world's top three crop 

protection companies. 

|/ Good volume growth for non-selective herbicides, particularly 

Touchdown, reinforcing leading position in sector. 

l/ Successful international launch of the Amistar family of 

fungicides, now registered in 37 countries for use on 20 crops. 

Further expansion of fungicide portfolio through acquisition of 

Bravo, which complements Amistar. , 

l/ Benefits of Specialties' restructuring delivers 41 %* increase in 

profit, after adjusting for disposals. Opening of two major new 

manufacturing facilities and increase in strategic research 

provides for future growth. 

‘at constant currency 

in operating profit to £1123 
million in 1997. 

' English, Welsh and Scottish 
Railway, which is 10 per cent 
owned by BIL, also performed 
weLL However. Ibstock, the. 
brick manufacturer 30 per 
cent owned by BEL, continues. 
to perform poorly.. 

In Australia BIL earned a 

Watchdog 
fines 

Quitter 
£125,000 
By Richard Miles 

QUILTER Fund Manage¬ 
ment (QFMj. a subsidiary of 
Commercial Union, the insur1 
er. has been fined £125,000 by. 
a City regulator for a series of 
compliance, failures dating 
bade to 1992 

-QFM, formerly known as 
Foster & Braithwaite Fund 
Management, has agreed to 
pay approximately £55.000 in 
compensation to 651 personal 
equity plan investors as a 
result of its problems. 

Iraro, the regulator of in¬ 
vestment management firms, 
has also ordered QFM to pay 
costs of £55336. The compa¬ 
ny® former owner. Credit 
Commercial de France, has 
agreed to pick up the tab for 
the fine, compensation and 
regulatory costs- 

After a routine inspection 
visit in April 1996, Imro dis¬ 
covered a string of compliance 
breaches, most significantly 
its failure to segregate diem 
money from its own funds. 
QFM also failed to reclaim tax 
on behalf of Pep investors for 
five consecutive years up to 
April 1997. 

QFM did not contest any of 
the charges made by Imro. 

Barrie Catch pole, managing 
directin' of Quilter & Co. 
QFM'S stackbroking parent, 
said the difficulties related to 
Foster & Braithwaite fond 
management operations before 
the firm’s merger with Quilter 
Goodisonih May 1996. 

Mr Catch pole added that 
Quitter quickly recognised the 
problems and took action. 

A$2I9 mflJion (£81J million] 
profit from the A$584 million 
sale of its 7 per cent bolding in 
tbe retailer Coles Myer. 

The Asian crisis has affected 
investments In the region, 
hitting its holdings in Air New. 
Zealand and New Zealand 
casino interests particularly 
hard, BIL said. 

MMC looks 
into mobile 

‘rip-off 
accusation 

By Peter Foster- 

THE .Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission is to launch 
an inquiry into the price, of 
catting mobile* phones after 
the telecoms regulator stud 
that companies were "ripping 
off1 consumers. 

The riidve follows an 
mouth investigation by-Oftd. 
which, yesterday accused BT- 
and operators including 
Vodafone and Cellnet of ex¬ 
ploiting their market power to 
overcharge customers. 

Calls to mottle telephones 
are almost five times as expen¬ 
sive as conventional calls, the 
report found, despite recent 
rate reductions by both com¬ 
panies. Daytime calls to mo¬ 
biles currently cost BT 
customers 32p a minute, com¬ 
pared with just 6.7p for a fixed- 
rate national call. 

Don Cnnckshank. director- 
general of Oftel. recommend¬ 
ed that calls to mottles should 
cost no more than 20p per 
minute, a 12p reduction on 
current rates. 

Mr Cruickshank said: 
“Vodafone. Cellnet and BTare 
using their control of this 
bottleneck and their market 
power to charge customers too - 
much. I think it is fair to say ' 
being ‘ripped off is the right , 
phrase." 

The mobile phone com- , 
panics were quick to defend | 
themselves against OfteEs , 
charges. Both Cellnet ahd 
Vodafone pointed to signifi¬ 
cant reductions already 
achieved over the pa$r two- 
years. 

Stock. Exchange said the^announcementcame in response to j 

Press speculation. The Irish group and Mirror Group each - 
- own 46per oem of Newspaper^Wishing: 

Renishaw Half-year rise! 
RENISHAW, the manufacturer of precision instruments for ! 

■ measurement and control, lifted operating profits to £9.09 ■ 
million from £7.79 million in the half year to December 31. 1 
Pre-tax profits were £9.75 million- which compared with 
£10.79 million previously when there was an exceptional 
property disposal credit- of EL9 million. Adjusted earnings 

'rose 9 per cent to 93p a share: The interim dividend Is 
increased to 332p from 2L89p. The shares base I4p ta366p. 

Ockham lifts payout 
OCKHAM HOLDINGS,.toe insurance group that owns Wise 

• Spekestockbrokers, suffered a fall in pre-tax profits', from £9 
million ip £7.7 million, in the year to Decembers although 
earnings rose from 8. Ip to lO.lp. The total dividend for the year 
rises fnxrr4p to 43p. after payment of a 3p final. Wise Speke 
lifted profits from £1.5 million to £2.4 million. The shares rose , 
7p to 128*ip. Ockham simplified its structure last year and - 
raised its participation.m Highway, the motor syndicate, 

Dalgety in sale talks 
DALGETY is in talks over the possible sale of Dalgety ; 
Agriculture: to'its management Analysts estimate the 
division cduld be . worth £50 million, plus working capital. . 
The disposal' Wffl leave the former foods and agribusiness 
gitHipv^ only ane ariSvify---pig breeding. Paul Kirk, chief 
executive ofDalgeys agricultural supplies division and a 
main boarddirector, is understood to have been granted an : 
exclusive negotiating perioivrinle he pits a bid together. 

Compensation call 
THEIhv'estaEsCbnqjensationScfaemehasurgedclieQtsoffour - 
fanner fiiumrial finpsfo came forward if they havelost money. 
The four firms -“jS&bk^T^lgnrial Services, of Southampton, 
John Thyiar.fr®CTtpi^a; ft Asset Management of Leicester, 
Ifoxborangh Jfilmdal Management, or 23 Finsbury Close, 
London, and.^xyfor Insurance ft Investments, of Plymouth — 

- have ceased trading and’eannot meet investors’ chums. The 
ICS is wodting an 22 cases in connection with than. 

Astec investors’ action 
THREE minority sbareholders in Astec, the ’power conver¬ 
sion- company, have launched High Court action against 
Emerson Etaaric, -tbe US company that owns 51 per cent of 
Astec. over rtsi-plan to oust Astec board members and halt 
dividend payments. Electra/Flerniag, Norwich Union and 
Equitable Life allege.Ezuerson’s propcKals act against the 
interest of other shareholders. The action is supported by 
institutions speaking for about 25 per cent of Astec. 

Southern Water issue 
SOUTHERN WATER is raising £100 million via a bond 
issue, fulfifirngacomnutmemmadetolan Byait;thewater 
regulator, when it was taken over by ScottishFower far 
£1.67 billion two years ago. The bond issue, which matures 
in 2008, was assigned an A plus rating by Standard & 
Poor’s, the rating agency. The bond issue guarantees the 
availability of financial information sought by Mr Byatt, 
while stopping short of a frill share fisting. 

Financier arrested 
A FINANCIER wanted for questioning about the disappear¬ 
ance of £7 million of clients’ money has been arrested m 
Oklahoma, US. Extradition proceedings are to b%in 
immediately fo have George Finbar Ross returned to Belfast 
to face charges after the collapse of his company left him 
owing money to more than-1200 people, most of than 
pensioners. Ross, 49, fled to America when his Gibraltar- 
registered International Investments Ltd crashed in 1984. 

British Bio loss in line’ 
BRITISH BIOTECH, which recently had to delay the launch - 
of its pancreatitis drug, said the £30.9 million it lost in the nine ' 
mouths to January 31 was in line with budget The loss, up 
from an £18.1 mflfaon loss in the previous year, reflected higher 
research and development spending of £32 million and lower 
inawne from its ralJaborative partners. Keith McCnllagft. 
chief executive, said he was encouraged by the progress of the . 
final stage, trials of marimastat, its cancer drug. 

BA to broaden its horizons 
with financial services arm 

ZENECA 
BRINGING IDEAS TO LIFE 

The 1997 Annual Report vwH be matted to shareholders on 30 March 1998. 

Non-shareholders may obtain ewes thereafter by writing tc The Secretary. Zeneca Group PLC. 
15 Stanhope Gate, London WTY BLN or by email request to webmaster@tzco^eneca corn 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is set to 
expand its financial services 
arm, which includes credit 
cards, foreign exchange ser¬ 
vices and travel insurance — 
but it has denied that ft intends 
to "do a SamsburyV* and go 
into full-scale banking. 

The flag-carrier, which runs 
regular oners for its 600.000 
UK Executive Chib members, 
is seeking to bring its various 
financial services interests 
under one root It is adveitte-' 
mg For mariceting executives to 
take on an expanded role, but 
said it was wrong to read too 
much into the move. A spokes- 

Bv Jon Ashworth 

man said: "We have not given 
any dear intention of getting 
into banking. We are not 
going to do a Sainsbory’s.” 

BA is understood to have 
. held talks in tbe past with a 

witn a view to selling products' 
on the back of-the BA brand. 
Executive Chib members are 
offered tailor-made deals-on 
Diners Club charge cards and 
mobile phones. Air Miles are 
awarded for 'credit card 
spending, Avis car rental and 
Travdex foreign exchange 
services. 

Speculation was sparked by 

a recruitment advertisement 
this week, wtudh made refer¬ 
ence to emharking upon “a 
new journey into the world of 
personal finance". 

BA would hardly be the 
first UK household name to 

. seek to cash in on its valuable 
franchise. SainsbmyV and 
Marks ft Spencer are making 
a ttg push into- persfond 
banking and financial. ser¬ 
vices. So, too, are ShdL Gen¬ 
eral Motors and BT. Richard 
Branson’s Virgin Group of¬ 
fers a range of. financial 
services, fododing banking, 

--pentions and Beps. . 
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aveyou noticed IwwflHS 
Government loves 

1 J , 
democracy, 

“xrths should' be un^unt 
SSSL^grocaries. Geofifrey 
Robinson, the Paymaster Gen- 
{j™* WJ* able to affisd to 
have his |roco ics delivered by 

& Mason but he noorae- 
tbeless wants sapennaitos to 
play an integral part in develop*: 
ms savings plans for those 
^mose financial affairs may not 
stretch to ofi-shore trusts. 

And 1*- — al . w m • 

■through finks with, established 
operators. The bunch of the 
lesco bank may have had its 

___were occasioned by 
the ,atstota^\ cnSrv^ism far 
the concept— and the generous 
interest rates on offer.; 

an 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

-Sainsbury 
even more closely in the work¬ 
ings of the nation. In particular . 
ttee ote suggestions that they 
might handle state payments to 
individuals. Post Office Counters 
cun-orily process the cash bene* 
fits that are paid out to pension¬ 
ers and other claimants. The 
queues that gather in": sense ~ 
branches are testimony to the - 
patchy efficiency of this system. 

So, behind dosed doors, for- ’ 
ward thinking individuals in 
government have begun to ex¬ 
plore how the distribution could . 
be changed and, inevitably, their 
thoughts turned to the checkout 
Selling stamps is no longer the 
prerogative of the Post Office, 
which anyhow franchises many 
of its outlets. Why should some of 
its cither functions not be shared? 
Financial services are already an 
offer at the supermarket. 

meat does nave its downside. A 
cut in benefit levels or admin¬ 
istrative muddle courtesy of the 

Social Security 
l -lead to /customers being 
letrfy cheesed off with 'the 
r, ifhewas the man, in the 

frontline.. ’ ' ' 
-But just as NatWest is pre¬ 

pared' to risk a few delinquent 
. studentsen its bocks in exchange 
for the chance to sign up all those 

markets would have much to 
gain from the arrangement. 

This Government does seem 
keen to explore paatn^rshij® 
with business, and rf business is 
.to be interested, there will have to 
be profit in those partnerships. 
Tesco is said, to be particularly 
attuned , to government thinking 
on these fines, with its £12 million 
pledge to the Millennium Dome 
a shrewd move towards winning 
goodwill in Downing Street, 
mtrigurngly, Tesco anoNatWest 

are two of die companies in¬ 
volved in the “New Vision far 
Business", a move set up with the 

But directors there, and in 
many other boardrooms, will be 
wrestling with a delicate prob¬ 
lem. How should they reply to 
Jack Straws invitation to attend 
this year's Gala Dinner on April 
23? Tony Blair will be in atten¬ 
dance. Tickets are £500 a head. 
Mr Straw says they will be much 
in demand. 

Tokyo collection 
out of season 

he Japanese Jusco organis¬ 
ation has had reason to 
regret its 1990 decision to 

8Sp a share. As chaotic manage¬ 
ment has devastated the dothmg 
and ftaniture chain, the price 
has headed south, hitting 20p in 
January as the fan extent of its 
.problems became dear. Hara- 

kiri for the guilty Japanese 
executive must have beat one 
option. Instead, Jusco is sending 
a much-needed transfusion or 
£9.5 million to Laura Ashley. 

Thisr generous gesture is 
dressed up in the sort of frills that 
Laura loved. Jusoo is paying £8 
million to up its stake in Laura 
Ashley Japan from 593 per cent 
to723 per cent and LAJ is paying 
another £15 million to Laura 
Ashley in compensation for 
putting a limit on the increasing 
(rf royalty levels. These are rising 
from 2per cent to 3 per cent now 
but will go no further. It is a 
payment akin to that made to 
Granada directors to make up 
for the loss of something that 
might never have come their 
way. But h provides useful cash 
for Laura Ashley when it cer¬ 
tainly needs it 

Venture capitalists have all 
run their tape measures over the 
company and not been tempted 
to move any closer. 

The rescue being attempted by 

David Hoare and his team wifi 
take time if — and ft remains a 
big if — it is ever to succeed. The 
United States operation has to be 
completely restructured, with 
Ann Iverson's extravagant 
expansion unwound. Even 
harder, the company has to see if 
it can produce things people 
want to buy. A new designer has 
been recruited from the Ralph 
Lauren stable, and Nick Ashley, 
the founder's son who fancies 
himself as her successor, has 
been seen about the place rather 
lessofbue. 

David Hoare will really be 
considered to be making an 
impact if he manages to keep 
Nick'S father. Sir Bernard, at 
bay. The Ashley family retain a 
35 per cent ridding in the 
company and it seems that Sir 
Bernard’s reluctance to see this 
severely diluted may have been 
the sticking point for-potential 
investors. 

Next month, the company will 
reveal dreadful trading figures 

far the year to January. The fact 
being trumpeted yesterday, that 
the Japanese joint venture makes 
around £5 million of profit, is not 
enough to compensate for the 
dire performance elsewhere. The 
company may be desperate to 
find some good news but now is 
hardly the time to enthuse inves¬ 
tors over the prospect of a Far 
Eastern flotation. 

Markets pause 
before the... Hang on a minute. The 

economy, the authorities 
and die stock market are 

in one of those moments of 
suspended animation when the 
buoyant trends of consumer 
spending, house sales and share 
price gains have paused. The 
question is whether they have 
paused for rest, like an athlete 
catching breath before the next 
leg of the race, or are pausing 
agonisingly, like a condemned 
man at the end of a plank abour 
to plunge into the brmy. 

The Bank of England is clearly 
inclined to the former but tinged 
with a nagging fear. Decelerat¬ 
ing growth can easily turn to a 
dead stop. The February pause 
makes it right to delay decisions. 

If the CBIIs distributive trades 
panel is right the pause will last 
into April- Most of the Bank 
eight now realise that manufac¬ 
turers are struggling to cope with 
the strength of sterling, like 
tiring slaves on a treadmill Any 
further boost to sterling, even an 
expectation of higher rates will 
cause nasty accidents. 

For that reason, no interest 
rate news was not treated as 
good news on the stock market 
Profit warnings keep coming 
each side of the Atlantic. At 
home, bank shares have risen so 
dizzily, about 70 per cent in 15 
months, that investors are sti¬ 
ffing the mergers they were 
anticipating. Meanwhile, as the 
Abbey National and Halifax 
results made clear, too many 
lenders are chasing cautious 
consumers for comfort A pause 
also gives investors time to think 
what can go wrong. Quite a lot 
actually. 

Hotel tip 
LADBROKE has recovered 
strongly and is now serving 
investors well. But it keeps miss¬ 
ing the hold prizes. Sheraton has 
gone and Bass outgunned it to add 
the Inter-Continental marque to 
Holiday Inns. Now the loosest end 
in the industry is that separation 
of Hilton North America, which 
failed to win Sheraton, and 
Ladbrokes Hilton rest of the 
world. In the palm court of grand 
hotel, the music has surely not 
stopped. 

More O’Ferrall bought 

By Chris Ayres 

MORE O’FERRALL. one of ' 
the leading names in the . 
British advertising industry, 
has been bought for £466 
million by Clear Channel 
Communications of the US. 

Clear Channel one of the 
biggest media conglomerates . 
in America and listed in New . 
York, yesterday stunned the 
City by launching an agreed 
1.04&5p per share offer for . 
More Group, which owns the 
More O’Ferrall bfflboards.. 
business. More Group also. 
sells advertising space an 
street sites such as bos shel¬ 
ters. superJoos and benches. ■ 

Mark Mays, president of 
Clear Channel admitted that 
he had-paid a high prioe.-'Tt 
was a very fall price, more■: •* 
than we: would bave GRgd p$ ■ 
pay,’’hti'said yesterday.^ - 

More Group employs morel 
than 1,000 people m 22 anoor 
tries and is known for the 
political battles it fights to 
secure lucrative markets. Last 
month, the company battled, 
with JCDecaux,. its Ftench 
rival, over advertising con¬ 
tracts in Glasgow ana New 
York. Hie . competition be¬ 
tween the two groups led 
many to speculate that 
JCDecaux would launch a bid 
for smaller More Group.- " 

Gear Channel is based in. 
San Antonio, Texas, and owns 
180 radio stations, 18 television 
stations and . about 851000 
billboards. It also has several 

i i 

More's Roger Party wiD enjay an £800.000 incentive 

stakes Jn. other huge mternar. 
tianal media companies. 

Gear Channel’s bid repre¬ 
sents a. 25 per cent premium to 
More Group’s closing price on 
Wednesday. Roger . Parry, 

More-.Group’s chief executive 
and a former BBC radio 
journalist will sell his 
£500,000 stake in More Group 
and convert bis options — 
worth about £2 mfllion — into 

Gear Channel options. He 
will also receive a long-term 
incentive payment of about 
£800,000 on top of his 
£310,000 salary. 

The company has no major 
shareholders, with the direc¬ 
tors holding about 1 per cent of 
die aompany’s equity: Mr 
Parry said: “We think this is a 
good deal for our sharehold¬ 
ers, because we need a lot of 
investment Gear Channel 
dearly gives us access to low- 
cost capitaL" 

Mark Mays added: “This is 
a great diversification for us as 
well as an opportunity to 
expand globally. Not only do 
we get a great portfolio, but 
also we get a great manage¬ 
ment tearn.’’ 

He added that no board 
members were expected to 
leave, the company^ and that 
More enjoy 
a significant level of indepen¬ 
dence. He anticipated a surge 
of investment by the group in 
the US. 

More Group, which was 
founded in 1936 and went 
public in 1973, published its 
results for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 yesterday. 

Pretax profits advanced 40 
per cent, from £]S million to 
£25 million, on turnover up 41 

■ per cent, from £103 million to 
£144 million. Earnings grew 
20 per cent from 36p to 43-3p 
per share, and a second inter¬ 
im dividend of lZ5p makes a 
total payout for die year of 
16.4p. up from 15p. 

ITV adverts 
‘too costly’ 

ITV executives were given a 
warning yesterday that tele¬ 
vision advertising money 
could be diverted to other 
countries or markets be¬ 
cause airtime is too cosily 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

Michael Hebei chairman 
of the advertising committee 
(rf Unilever, said dial die cost 
of ITV airtime had risen 44 
per cent in the past five 
years. “They should be 
ashamed of it It’S an appall¬ 
ing performance for a brand 
leader," Mr Hebei told a 
conference of the the Incor¬ 
porated Society of British 
Advertisers (IS BA). 

Times Media, pages 45-48 

Royal & SunAlliance 
fails to impress City 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

BOB MENDELSOHN. Royal 
& SunAlliance’s new chief 
executive, made clear yester¬ 
day that he would pursue 
acquisitions in the personal 
finance sector in Europe and 
the US to grow the composite 
insurer’s business where he 
felt that it was underweight 

Analysts, however, said that 
such companies were too ex¬ 
pensive and expressed disap¬ 
pointment that the insurer's 
final results were below market 
expections at £809 million be¬ 
fore exceptional s (up from £206 
million) for the year to 31 De¬ 

cember. They had expected 
1997 profits of between £869 
million and £890 million. 
Even news of a £145 million 
convertible band buyback and 
the possibility of a buyback of 
5 per cent of the shares failed 
to lift die stock and its price 
finished Obp down at T&bp. 

Analysts said that the buy¬ 
back programme was small in 
relation to the group's excess 
capital, which they estimate at 
£1 billion. However. Mr Men¬ 
delsohn. who replaced Rich¬ 
ard Gamble in a boardroom 
shake-up last December, said 

that any buyback would have 
to be gradual for tax reasons. 

The dividend was in line 
with expectations at 21p (1996: 
19p), with a I3.85p final. 

The results were depressed 
by a £64 million restructuring 
cost arising from merging Roy¬ 
al Insurance and Sun Alliance 
in 1996. Mr Mendelsohn fore¬ 
cast that annual savings would 
rise to £235 million from the 
end of 1998, up from previous 
estimates of £175 million. A 
further 300 jobs, mostly over¬ 
seas, are to be added to 5J)00 
job losses initially forecast 

Hilton expansion 
By Dominic Walsh 

UNABASHED by its failure to 
buy Inter^Contirtental Hotels. 
Ladbroke Group yesterday re¬ 
vealed plans to open 40 hixury 
Hilton International properties 
over the next three years. , 

Peter George, chief execu¬ 
tive. said the 40 new contracts 
would' contribute an average 
profit of $800,000 (£486.000) 
each in their second full year of 
operation. ' ' 

Mr George also revealed 
plans, to test a three-star hotel 
concept, called HQton Garden 
Inns. The brand Is being, 
developed in the Americas by 
Hilton Hotels Corporation. 
Ladbroke’S US partner, but 
Ladbroke expKts to bufld nw> 

■ units in Brazil to a cost of abou t 
_$10 million apiece before fran¬ 

chising the concept in emerg¬ 
ing countries. He said the two 
companies continued to dis¬ 
cuss the possibility of an out¬ 
right merger. but said: The 
obstacles are substantiaL” 

Ladbroke reported a 39'pear 
cent jump in pre-Cax profits 
last year to E22&3 million. The 

; hotels division lifted underly¬ 
ing profits IS per cent to £177.1 
mflHon, while betting and 
gaming rose 31 per cent to 
£111.1 mfllion. ’ - 

' Ladbroke lifted earnings 
per' share from 10.44p Jo 

. K82p and the final .dividend 
is 451p, malting 7-lip (6-2p)- 

-"Ifris indudes 0.29p far delays 
':ing-payment until^‘'April 6 

1999, saving £12 mflljan In 
■advance corporation tax. 

Enterprise chief 
cuts 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

PIERRE JUNGELS, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Enterprise Ofl. yes¬ 
terday criticised the oil 
industry for sacking too many 
people in the last recession. 
' Referring to soaring drilling 
costs and staff shortages in the 
upstream sector. Mr Jungels 
said: The last downsizing was 
overdone. If you luck out 30 
per cent of your staff, you lose 
some bright people. And if you 
don’t hire enough graduates, 
you have a hiatus.” 

He said that ofl service 
companies had brought rigs 

-out of mothballs, but lacked 
qualified staff. “So, a well that 
should take 30 days to drill 
takes 60 days," he said.’ "Jt 
takes years to train a driller.” 

. ‘ Mr.. JungdsV comments 

came as Enterprise Oil report¬ 
ed a fall in net profits from 
£142 million to £127 milHon for 
last year. The company suf¬ 
fered a 7 per cent decline in ofl 
production and a margin 
squeeze from low oil prices' 
and higher costs. 

Mr Jungels said that two 
North Sea projects, Clair, west 
of the Shetland.1,, and Valbail, 
in the Norwegian sector, may 
be deferred. He indicated that 
Other projects could be hit if 
the price of oil remains at 
Current levels. A number of 
projects were “getting near the 
danger zone", he said. 
- The dividend for the year is 

17.4p, up from 17p, after 
adjusted earnings per share of 
233p (26p). 

T- 

WH Smith moves on Menzies 
By Jon Ashworth 

.WH SMITH is dose to boy-, 
mg the newsagent business of 
John Meories. The purchase 
would acceterate the reshap¬ 
ing of WH Smith that began 
ktet month- .when ■ it sold 
Watcrstone's, die bookstore 
chain, in a £30O mflHon deal 

- Buying' Menaics stops 
.would give-WH Sindh access 
lo'Scotiand, where it has long 
been underrepresented. The 
itfeal wbuid futthcr open the 
dtorfaitmlway stations ~-an 
area m whieh WH Smith has 

. .been keen to wpand..; 
'■ An announcement on die-, 
terms'bfanoatiinedcalfe 
thought to to imminent Men-' 

aies anaoooced in January 
that ft was potting its 
bookshops apd newsagents 
up far sale. It is stfll seeking a 
buyer for its loss-malting^ Ear- 

. ly Learning Centre braness, 
. acquired in 1985. . 

The group is die UK’s 
second-biggest newspaper 
distributor after WH South, 

. and is seeking to become a 
- leading player m distribution. 

If is a mg airport cargo 
handler.- * ’ • 

"!".-(3ia[ai^S''at'-MenzK5 are. 
befog - driven -by David 
Mackay. appointed chief ex- 

- the-sale m J&nuaiy, he 

"Chains such as Wod worth 
have moved into our markets; 
supennarkets too. We believe 

' foe way forward is to concen¬ 
trate on distribution.” 

High street competitors, in¬ 
ducting Forbaoys and Mar- 
tins, had been tipped as front¬ 
runners for the Menzies retail 
chain. 

Serious discussions were 
held with Alchemy Partners, a 

understood, to have 
foundered. 

Shares in Menzies rose 3Ip 
. to 432’up. WH Smith dosed 
• 6*2 p tower at 492hp- 

Zeneca: 
the results of business focus 

Financial highlights 
(for the twelve months ended 31 December 1997) 

1997 1996 % 
change 

Constant 
currency % 

Sales £5.19bn £5.36bn -3% +7% 

Research and Development £653m £602m +8% 

Profit before taxation £1.08bn £1.01 bn* + 7% +24% 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 77.0p 70.6p* +9% 

Dividend per Ordinary Share 38.5p 35.0p + 10% 

Return on Sales 20.9% 19.4% 

'before exceptional herns 

Sir David Barnes, Chief Executive of Zeneca, said: 

Strong volume growth, the successful launch of new products and 

adherence to a consistent strategy have produced another fine 

Group performance. In Pharmaceuticals. 21% of total sales are now 

attributable to products launched since 1995, contributing strongly 

to the 17% volume growth in this business. In Agrochemicals, Amistar 

has already become a leading fungicide in a number of markets. 

The benefits of Specialties' restructuring are now evident: 

Industrial Colours and LifeScience Molecules both produced volume 

growth of over 20%. 

ZENECA 
BRINGING IDEAS TO LIFE 

The 1997 Annual Report wifi be mailed to shareholders on 30 March 1990. 

Non-shareholders may obtain copies thereafter by wntinfj to The Secretary. Zeneca Group PLC. 
15 Stanhope Gate, London WIY 6LN or by email request to web master jBneca.com 
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‘Overvalued’ banks fall 
on broker’s comments 

Hong Kong: 
Kant Sag- 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index_ 

Sydney: 
AO _ 

Frankfurt 
dax_1_ 

Singapore 
Straits 

HAS the City's love affair with 
the banking sector come to an 
end? That seemed to be the case 
yesterday as sharp falls were 
recorded across the board for 
the second day running. 

It came after the banking 
team at NatWest Markets, the 
broker, began urging clients to 
begin selling off the sector after 
a disappointing dividend sea¬ 
son that has seen results fail to 
match the high rating of the 
shares. 

Unfortunately. NatWest re¬ 
mained unavailable “for com¬ 
ment to the press”. The broker 
seems to think die sector is up 
to 15 per cent overvalued and 
has been telling clients to 
“reduce” their holdings in Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester, up 2p at 
904*2 p, and Halifax. 2p 
cheaper at 923p. while reduc¬ 
ing Abbey National, down 
57p at 01.48, Northern Rock. 
22*2 p lower at 611 bp, and 
Lloyds TSB. 5p off at 880p. 
from “add” to “hold". 

Other losers in the sector 
included Bank of Scotland, 
25p to 632p, Barclays, dp to 
£17.42. HSBC 62p to 08.08, 
NatWest Bank. 37p to 00.53. 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 33p 
to 885p. and Standard Char¬ 
tered. 20p to 838p. 

James Johnson, at rival 
broker Credit Lyonnais Laing 
said: “In the past the results 
season tended to be followed 
by a period of reflection. The 
mortgage banks have met ex¬ 
pectations but are failing to 
five up to their share prices.” 

The banking sector has the 
biggest representation of any 
sector in the 100 share index 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw prices marked lower 
in early 'trading, fearing 
another sell-off in New York 
after the profits warning from 
Intel overnight. But the deri¬ 
sion of the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee to 
leave interest rates unchanged 
and the ability of Wall Street 
to take the Intel warning in its ' 
stride, provided scope for a 
late rally. 

The FTSE 100 index, down 
104 points atone stage.eventu¬ 
ally closed 37-5 lower at 
5.695.6. A total of 917 million 
shares were traded. 

Revived speculative buying 
had Safeway up and running 
with the price jumping 13b p to 
387p as almost four million 
shares changed hands. This 
was in spite of denials from 
Asda. down 7bp at 190p that 
merger talks between the two 
sides were again under way. 

PowerGen clawed back 
some of this week’s losses with 
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Tony Allan, of BGR, saw the shares of the specialist food 
ana restaurant group, dose at 220p, a premium of 60p 

a helping hand from Gold¬ 
man Sadis, the US securities 
house, which has moved its re¬ 
commendation on the shares 
from “outperform” to “trading 
buy”. It has also reiterated its 
target price for the shares, up 
30p at 790p. of 854p. 

The profits warning from 
Intel overnight also left its 
mark on British high-tech 
companies. Among the falters 

were Sage. 62bp to £12.32b, 
Misys, 60p to E26.65. DCS 
Group. I5p to 469p. CMG. 45p 
to £22, Logica. 47b p to E14S0. 
and MSB International, 
22b p to 840p. 

WH SiwWi- touched 476b p 
before finishing 6b p down at 
492bp after confirming it was 
in talks to buy the retail arm of 
rival John Monies which 
was put on the market in 

PUTTING INVESTORS ON HOLD 

FTSE 350 
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- I-2^300 
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THE referral by OfleL the 
industry regulator, of die 
cost of mobile telephone 
calls to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission came 
as no surprise. The refusal 
fay some phone companies 
to comply with the order 
from the regulator to cut 
costs left no choice. 

Vodafone suffered the 
biggest setback, falling 20p 
to 5!6p. as investors began 
switching into rival Or¬ 
ange. up 3p at 32Sp. which 
has not been included in 
the MMC inquiry. British 
Telecom also finished 
down Bp at 592p. along 
until it’s Cellnet partner 

Securicor. 16p off at 346 p. 
CableS Wireless Commun¬ 
ications. owner of Mercury 
One-2-One. also shed I3bp 
at 341 bp. 

Alan Lyons, analyst at 
ABN Amro Hoaxe Govett, 
said: “The market’s eyes 
will be on where the inter¬ 
connect rate goes now.” 

James Dodd, of Dresd- 
ner Kieinwort Benson, ech¬ 
oed those sentiments. “It is 
immaterial what the tariff 
is reduced by. It is the 
relationship between the 
mobile and fixed-fine oper¬ 
ators that matters. Who is 
the customer and who is the 
supplier?”. 

January. Menzies dosed 31p 
dearer at 432b p. 

DFS Furniture continued 
to red from Wednesday's prof¬ 
its warning with the shares 
losing a further 24b p at 439p, 
thereby stretching the Joss 
during the past two days to 
148b p. Carpecright also shed 
another S4p at 4Mp. 

A downgrading by Morgan 
Stanley, the US securities 
house, took the shine off 
Arcadia, down 14p at 487b p. 
Arcadia forms what remains 
of Burton’S multiple stores 
division after the demerger of 
Debenhazns this year. Next 
remained in the doldrums, 
losing ISp at 712p. It comes 
after a doWngrading this week 
by Dresdner Kieinwort Ben¬ 
son. the broker. 

BGR made an excellent 
start in first-time dpgiiwpq oh 
AIM after a placing of shares 
by Beeson Gregory, the bro¬ 
ker, at 160p. The specialist 
food and restaurant group 
saw its shares open at JSOp 
and touch 233bp before dos¬ 
ing at 22Qp. a premium of 60p. 
The group founded fay Tony 
Allan, chairman and chief 
executive, supplies more than 
250 customers including Le 
Caprice. Savoy. Hotel and 
House of Commons. The £3 
mfllion raised will be used to 
finance the launch of a chain 
of “fish" brasseries. 

An upbeat trading state¬ 
ment from ScS Upholstery 
was warmly received by the 
City and the price responded 
with a rise of 2b p at 142b p. 

A profits warning late on 
Wednesday, took its toll of 
Mcconic when trading got 
under way yesterday as the 
shares tumbled 70p to 207b p- 
□ GILT EDGED: The deci¬ 
sion of the Bank to peg rates at 
725 per cent brought an 
almost audible sigh of relief 
from the bond market Prices 
moved ahead and received a 
further boost from comments 
by the Bundesbank’s Klaus- 
Diet er Kuehbacher that Euro¬ 
pean interest rates could 
converge at 33 per cent before 
ti\e angle currency. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the long gflt -rose 
EJ3« to £106s,3i, while in the 
conventional market Treasury 
7 per cent 2007 finished EI3ai 
higher at 
□ NEW YORK: Stocks fell in 
morning trade with technol¬ 
ogy issues taking the worst 
bartering after the earnings 
warning fay Intel Corporation. 
At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
66.01 points, at 8.47323. 
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POULTRY, furniture, tea mid posh^’• flats’ on 
theSoutii Bank. Such aportftriioofbuririesses1' 
ought' to be grist to mill of Jnvesfrneiit \ 
bankers. Indeed, wrth such a lowiy share 
rating and annual cash j8pw of:£190 million. ■ 
one mi^ht wonder why -HiUsdowk has not * 
already tempted a corporate raider. *. . . 

The reasons soon become apparent and 
raise'doubts about the extra" value available 
from'• the proposed. “restruc±urmg“- _ For' 
George -Greener, chief executive, Raliview 
Homes is dearfy the goose that - fe£ys the .' 
golden.egg; Free that goose from tfae.lo^y 
rated own-label canneries and pCRiI&y proces¬ 
sors of Hiilsdown-and its 2S per adxl profit 
margin wfll make everyone rich.- 

If h sounds too easy, it is because the 
market wfll not be so easily convinced. Even - 
given a generous rating of 11-12 times 

■ earmhgs for Tairview and the food processing 
businesses and you end up with a break up 
value of I8CH9Qp. Tn reality; Fairview would 
probably straggle to adieive anything like so 
high an earnings . tnul&ile.. Most 
housebuilders are rated on single digit price 

: to earnings ratios and the most recent 
flotation — Bovis Homes — suffered a rating 

"df scime.'B times earmhgs. Tbe: market is 
* currently sated'whb htsus&juDder shares and 
the rights issoe late last year frmn Berkeley 
Group has hot helped- 
7 Fairview*s margins also deserve closer 
scrutiny. .Confined witinn-the M2S, Fairview 
is building on Britain's most expensive land 
but witii a 3 year-land bank is probably still 
erg eying high returns from cheap stock. Such 
margins cannot be sustainable long-term and 
the market wiH price Fairview accordingly. 
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CONSENSUS has it that 
Zeneca's days as an indepen¬ 
dent company are numbered 
— hence the share price's 
recent extravagant break¬ 
away from its (already fast-- 
moving} - trendline. SmCe' 
there is an dement of road-- 
ness abroad in the phann^ 
centkals sector, it would be 
foolish to rule out a takeover. 

That said, the logic of a 
deal at the current price level 
is far from proven. Whatever 
the former daims of 
Smith Kline ’ Beecfaam and 
Glaxo Wellcome, there is 
little dear' evidence that 
merging one research and 
development organisation 
with another leads to greater 
productivity: Since theprod- 
ucts have a 20-year fife cycle, 
even the Glaxo Weflcome" 
deal offds titde* help on this 
score. Hence the.hmd man- , 
agers who have been scream¬ 

ing to' have their EIS hitlimi *, 
- back have bear fbcuang on- 
the estimated 05 billion cost 
savings promised by,.the 
GW-SB deaL These benefits 
have to be balanced fry the 
damage caused bylhe uocer- 
taihiy generated among sci¬ 
entists who would have to 
worry about tonng-tbeir jobs - 
as yrefl as developing new 
drags. * 

Zeneca is making good 
progress with the rollout: of 
'sevoal promising products. 
-Zoroig for nngnrine is al¬ 
ready outselling -Inngran, 
one of Glaxo Wcflcome’s 
biggest-sefling products, in 
some territories. But, oh its 
own; this progress does not 

- justify the current rating. 
Zeneca's shares are Vulnera¬ 
ble if no bid appears. 
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Rolls-Royce 
THE City is agreed that: 
Rolls-Royce, the aeroengme. 
maker, has done an admira¬ 
bly ruthless job of wrenching 
orders from its hig US rivals. 
Pratt & Whitney and GE. It is 
the eventual profitability of 
these orders that divides 
opinion. 

Rolls took a record 34 per 
cent of tiie market for dvfl 
aircraft engines (50+ seats) in 
1997. Although both the US 
engine makers got bloody 
noses, Pratt & Whitney suf¬ 
fered the worst incursion into 
its territory. 

Contrary to some bearish 
predictions. John Rose, chief 
executive, does not believe the' 
Asian ftnandal crisis will 
have a “material effect" oh 
profits. That view boosted the 
shares'yesterday, as did the 
anticipation that foreign in¬ 
vestors will soon be able to 
hold up to 495 per cent of the 
group, where they are cur¬ 
rently restricted.to 29J5 per' 
cent This should be.good for 
another lOp or 20p in the- 

shoyt -term.. Rolls sees tiie- 
; aicierapcriodasachanceto 
get engines irap^he markeL 
then it - qui: start;, making, 
serious profits oh spares and: 
after-market. 

This has led to vah'd wor¬ 
ries that engines are bring - 
sold too cheaply or at a -toss.- 
The aftermarket ' margins 
are for from transparent • 

Investors wfll have a better 
idra of the fong-tenfi-jKOS-' 
peers when tiie current sales 
boom has subsided/ But the 
slrengtii of Reps’s imarket 
position suggests the shares: 
still offer foir Value. * r■ 

BTR 
THE outlook is starting to 
look hrighforfor BTR, jtolre-.. 
centiy stranded on the iodis 
after issuing its fire profits. 
h^rnings in four years: The 

, group* exproure to Asia con- 
tmues to hurt it,- partiepiariy 
in. the automotive division. 
But this week's.'£22 bflUan 
sale of its glass and bottfihg 
interests— and the project 
of a E2hillion return, to share¬ 

holders — has given inves¬ 
tors hope that BTR may final¬ 
ly he on the way back.. 

-Hie sale was the shake-up 
that BTR had needed. Its pre¬ 
vious disposals programme, 
which Ian Stradiarw chief ex¬ 
ecutive, set in train two years 
ago; had not failed to stem 
the'-.' - miserable 
uriderperforinance by the 
stales — or; City fears that 
BTR was foiling to transform 
itself effectively from a 
sprawling industrial con¬ 
glomerate to a company with 
bite and focus. - 

The bottling division sale; 
and share buyback, has been 
enough to pursuade the 
doubtas that .BTR is finally 
changing. *..'• -s„ 
^ Unfortunately, .BTOY irt- 

vestors have seen other false 
dawns. The company stilt- 
needs to demonstrate it has 
leamt to generate real sales 
growth.-- 

- AT this stage, die shares, 
down 4bp to 187p yesterday, 
are best left alone. 
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Nervous transport 
companies enter 

Prescott’s firing line 
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ddie George, the Pto- 
pte* Governor, app¬ 
ears id have won the 
day.lt seemed pretty 

obvious from his testimony to 1 
the Treasury Committee less. 
than two weeks ago that the 
Governor was opposed to -a 
farther rise in interest rafts, 
particularly in light of" the 

. Asian economic crisis that is 
i jBKpected to dampen growth 

Jaiia prices around the wor&L 
He argued, in unusually 

plain language, that it would 
be wrong to impose a tight 
squeeze on the domestic econo¬ 
my at the same time as the Asia 
effect is starting to be left To do 
so, he said, wouH risk unneces¬ 
sary recession. 

It was always likely, if Mr 
George was anpersuadeid that 
rates should rise, that he would 
prevafl. In January, the Mcaie- 
tary Policy Committee (MFC) 
was split five against and three 
for a rate rise, die five being 
four Bank staffers and DeAnne 
Julius, the one outside member 
with industrial experience. 

The minutes of yesterday's 
meeting may confound us all in 
six weeks’time. Nevertheless, it 
would be surprising if thane 

•' %as been much movement from 
January* spDt .' 

Evidence of strength in do-1 
mestic consumer demaztd- 
abounds; the Confederation of 
British Industry yesterday re¬ 
ported only a modest slow¬ 
down in retail spending last 
month and the latest purchas¬ 
ing managers’ survey of service 

industries this week said that •; 
activity had hit a sevenknanth.'.! 
high.; Given aH of that, foeye ' ’ 
seems to be fiffle reason'‘! 
hawks to have changed foeir 
minds. In January; when they ‘ 
argued for an immediate rate " 
rise, they were already aware' 
of complaints from mantrfac-' 
luring about the strong pound 
and could make an econanisrs 
judgment on foe potential im¬ 
pact of die Asian crisis. 

By the same token, die doves. 
had no reason to shift their 
view. The economy is as split as 

was in January. News from 
manufacturing has been, if 
anything, a touch worse but 
services have continued to 
show alarmingly rode health. 
If concerns about domestic 
demand did not predominate 
in January, why should; they 
have date this week? 

In an era of split decisions, 
the dynamics of foe MFC 
become fascinating. Mervyn 
King. Deputy Governor desig¬ 
nate, insists that each member 
is absolutely independent. But 
every committee has its own 
character and influences. 

Two of the three Bank offici¬ 
als who serve on the committee 
with the Governor are not 
_ policy specialists. 
rid dementi is a merchant 
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the US inflation rate could be 
overstated by as much as 1.1 per 
cent With US inflation at 1.6 
per cent in January, that sug¬ 
gests that America, even at 
historically low levels of unem¬ 
ployment. has virtually 
achieved zero inflation. British 
statisticians judge that UK 
inflation is overstated by per¬ 
haps 05 per cent but that is still 
significant. 

Some attribute Mr Green¬ 
span* relative laxity partly to 
foe Baskin thesis. The MPC 
does not appear to be consider¬ 
ing such tilings. It appears 
intent, in its early days, on 
concentrating on hitting the 
Government* target for under¬ 
lying inflation, no more, no 
less. As Mr King has said, that 
is difficult enough. 

Nevertheless, the MPC 
should be discussing — inter¬ 
nally and with the Treasury’ — 
whether the underlying rate is 
the most retiahle measure to 
target 

It should also’ be arguing — 
pubfidy if necessary — that 
emphasis should be removed 
from the headline rate, which 
has been distorted higher not 
least by a rolling programme of 
excise duty increases and 
which, because it is used by 
national wage negotiators, per¬ 
versely encourages wage 
inflation. 

Gordon Brown has hinted 
that he would like a lower 
inflation target, perhaps 2 per 
cent At the same time, he 
should switch to targeting the 
harmonised Consumer Prices 
Index (CPI), which is the mea¬ 
sure that Britain would any¬ 
way have to adopt if it joins the 
single currency. 

banker, not an ecanorpi^fan /. 
Ptenderldfjh is foe, Bank* ex- 
pert oh'' financial roterfeeta It 
may be ruispIaceffbutfoeCily 
suspicion is that these two, if in 
doubt, win fond to ride with the' 
Governor. 

Mr King, the Bank* chief 
eccsunnstr is another matter 
and there, had tiecn some 
spenflation that be might lave 
moved into foe hawkishcamp 
this month, having said that he 
found both sides of the currenr 
debate equally compelling. But 
even if Mr King has deserted 
his boss to ensure a four-four 
spot Mr George still has foe 
castingvote. 

The intricacies of the MPC. 
aside, was yesterday* decision 
the right one? I believe it was 
but not because manufacturing 
is complaining evermore loud¬ 
ly about the pound, nor 
because there isoverwhelming 
evidence that the consumer 
economy is taring steam.;'.'.. 
• '• Manufacturing industry is 
obviously not as comfortable 
with a pound at very nearly 
DM3 as it was when stating 
was 20 per oent cheaper, and 
the future dearly tacks very 
challenging given that the 
pound has appreciated against 
Asian currencies bya stagger- 

1996 levels-Asian 
may, for -a while,^bB'con^ 
strained from exporting their 
way back, to heahh by a severe 
credit crunch but that will ease. 

On foe other hand, as the 
interest .rale hawks assert, ex¬ 
ports have, held up relatively 
wdl so far, testament to the 
greater rffidency. of British 
industry these days. In any 
case;. manufacturing - repre¬ 
sents a relatively small propor¬ 
tion of foe total economy and 
inflation will be determined by 
the sfirengfo of domestic de¬ 
mand, which is. by any mea¬ 
sure, stifl'strong. Whatever is- 
happening on the external ac¬ 
count, growth at heme must be 
reined back .to a more sustain¬ 
able speed. 

That is an understandable 
argument but tiie fed is that, 
even after along period of what 
economists describe as above- 
trend growth, .there is scarcely 
any evidence of inflationary 
pressures. The Bank* remit is 
simply to hir an inflation target 
If that can be achieved at a 
strong rate of growth than 
appeved possible in ihe past 
foen that is excellent news. The 
best argument against higgler 
rates is that there is no need to 

slow the economy down 
because of an inflationary 
'threat 

Alan Greenspan* briffiant 
reputation rests on his ability to 
test tiie boundaries of non- 
inflationary growth. It is be¬ 
yond a hoary old central 
banker to admit to anything as 
dramatic as a new economic 
paradigm but Mr Greenspan 
has been prepared to stay his 
hand on raising rates, even as 
unemployment has fallen, until 
he sees compelling evidence of 
inflationary pressures. There 
have been precious few, jobs 
have continued to be crated 
and America is once more 
regarded as the envied star of 
the world economy. 

There is an element of his 
drinking on the MFC DeAnne 
Julius, for one. argues that it is 
worth allowing the economy to 
grow just a little hit longer 
because of tire beneficial dy¬ 
namics that occur only what 
the economy is near its peak. 
When foe economy is near to 
full capacity, she argues, firms 
really look at how to improve 
productivity and start to em¬ 
ploy the less employable. 

Add to these arguments the 
finding of the Boskm Commis¬ 
sion in the US last autumn that 

This measure is gener¬ 
ally regarded' as a 
reliable and up-to-date 
measure. It exdudes 

all housing costs, it indudes 
"modem" goods, such as per¬ 
sonal computers, new cats and 
air fares, all exduded from the 
Retail Prices Index (RPI), and 
takes into account changes in 
quality. In addition, the CPI 
indudes; as foe RPI does not, 
highest income households, 
which arguably spend propor¬ 
tionately more on those goods 
that decline in price as technol¬ 
ogy becomes more advanced. 

British CPI in January stood 
at 15 per cent, well within any 

, new target of 2 per cent That 
should be a pretty strong 
argument against raising rates. 
But moving on from argu¬ 
ments about the odd U point on 
haw rates, the most fascinating 
question is whether Mr George 
and his colleagues are conduct¬ 
ing a Greenspan expa intent or 
whether they are simply un¬ 
sure what scale of economic 
slowdown is in prospect 

If there is an attem pt to push 
against the boundaries of sus¬ 
tainable growth, my bet is that 
interest rates have peaked. But 
if foe Bank is merely hesitating 
because erf uncertainty, rates 
could still rise. Unless the 
Bank* mindset has changed, 
another few months of strong 
domestic demand, even if it is 
without inflation, could see it 
panic. Interest rates, as the 
MFC hawks have been argu¬ 
ing, could end up higher than 
they would have ban if the 
Bank had moved rates now. 

THE current issue of People 
. Management contains ah m- 
triguing analysis of the re¬ 
cruitment of norj-exeaittve 
directors by David James, the 
company rescuer now helping 
Sears. James dies three wor¬ 
rying real case histones of 
company collapses. _ 

Who is the nonexecutive 
who took a £100.000comp^ 
ration package ut nrtwrnfar 

forth6 

srJgs 
company's troubles when the 

recovers went into one of its. 
subsidiaries? Which non-exec¬ 
utive's first reaction to trews of 
a financial loss was to bleat for 
legal reassurances that he arid 
therest of foe board would pot 
be held liable? James assures 
us all of them “went on to sit 
on at least two pic boards and 
chair one or morefarge quoted 
company", and they afl ended' 
op in Who’s Who. to booL 

So who are they?. James 
laughs uproariously. “I 
wouldn’t under any riraim- 
stances name them." Were 

on which Trivial Pursuit ques¬ 
tions they found most difficult. 
Name foe fat crook who fell off 
his yacht one Guy Fawkes 
Day a while back. No? Now 
try to nail someone else for his 
depredations. How about the 
football manager who was 
barred from bring a company 
director recently? Now explain 
why it took so long. 

they situations he came across 
in his career, Task, while 
mentally reviewing his: CV» 
uVm not answering that I 
know tiie way your mind 
works." I ; doubt foe libel 
lawyers weald allow me to 
print foe names. But I, for one, 
would kwe to know them. 

might'as well know that it is 
BDO StqyJiayward. 

DTI inquiry 

□ DOTTED around' ihe: 
amntiy there are a series of ir¬ 
ritating posters withthe sley 

m^Go Forth and AIultipfy\; 

doesn't suit you 

Trig City firm, we are told, is 
announced with a great fan-- 
fare later. The secret wal' be 
revealed oh Monday: Purely. 

■ in the interests of ruining 
somebody’s day, therefone,you 

THE public sector financial 
year is .coming'.to an end, 
wttidi might explain foe ower- 

. night trip last week laid on. for. 
100 employees of-the DTI* 
companies investigations 
branch to Daventry, North¬ 
amptonshire, famed for its 
radio beacon- The “ Awayday-, 
as ftwasdiibbed in the depart¬ 
ment famed for its inability to- 
catch crooks, , was at a hotel 
there: As well as training ses¬ 
sions from insolvency practi¬ 
tioners and the Hke, there was 
n general knowledge quiz as 
an “ice-breaker”. ; 

.. Perhaps we could speculate 

□A CT7Y recruitment spe¬ 
cialist has put the CVs and 
qualifications of to clients on 
the Internet, so potential em¬ 
ployers can browse through 
them looking far staff. City 
Consultants starts the scheme 
on the company Website to¬ 
day. All names will be with- 
heldi of course. And so a hew 

■City sport is bom. Can you 
match any CVs with those of 
your colleagues, and work out 
which are punting themselves 
around the headhunted? 

piano of Bolivia, in search of 
Atlantis. The 30-strong team 
will use traditional reed boats 
on a river near Lake Titicaca 
in search of evidence of an an¬ 
cient dvilisatian there, which 
may be Atlantis. Or probably 
is not, admits the expedition* 
second-in-command, Barry 
Moss, in his saner moments a 
director of the special risks di¬ 
vision of HSBC Gibbs. 

He is pretty certain all this 
Atlantis stuff is hogwash. and 
Blasters, too. seems to have 
his doubts, fooujfo I suppose 
the publicity must be useful. 
But the team will also help 
with a flood relief project 
there. Plus it seems to be the 
sort of thing they all enjoy, so I 

i bon voyage. wish them bon voyage. 

Martin Waller 

Lost horizon 
TOWELDEST Knightsteidge. 
to track down a mysterious 
tribe in their natural habitat I 
lose several native bearers to 
the freacberous currents of the 
Sheraton Tower Hold lobby 
briare reaching the Ejqriorers 
Suite and Colonel John 
Blashford-Snefl. He is using, 
cash and help from such as 
Schroders. Flemings and- 
American Airlines to set off 
nett Monday for the high Alti- 

. lake Titicaca: site of 
Atlantis? Probably not 

vt 

ntfl yesterday the City 
thought it had trans¬ 
port companies sort¬ 

ed. Privatisation had been a 
notorious scam, granted, but 
the £10.9 billion in subsidies 
seemed guaranteed by con¬ 
tracts sealed by lawyers. The 
new Government could huff 
and puff but it seemed to 
have arrived too hue to halt 
anythmg. 

Now analysts are begin¬ 
ning to get a little nervous. 
John Prescott’s deep-seated 
hatred of transport “fat cats" 
is well documented. but his 
interference in FirstG roup’s 
planned takeover of Great 
Western Trains suggests he 
has much more menacing 
schemes to come. 

Although Mr Prescott is 
powerless to stap FirstBus 
taking over Great Western, he 
can pressure John O'Brien, 
the franchising director, to 
demand expensive sweeteners 
before agreeing to the change 
of control. By detailing a 
wish-list of extras, he can then 
force down the price. Now 
industry sources suggest 
Great W'estem will fetch £150 
million, rather than £200 mil¬ 
lion. for its 75 per cent stake. 

Mr Prescott is flexing his 
musdes and the City is won¬ 
dering just bow far he is 
prepared to go. The fear is 
that in May, he will make life 
extremely difficult for Brit¬ 
ain’s private railway owners 
through the White Paper on 
transport. This is billed as 
being the largest shake-up of 
public transport seen for years 
— carrying the power to 
regulate bus timetables out¬ 
side London, curb fare in¬ 
creases and other nasties. 

One analyst said: "It could 
mean anything. When these 
politicians arc shooting their 
mouths off, God only knows 
what it could mean for the 
companies. Prescott is mak¬ 
ing very dangerous noises." 

This expiates why the man¬ 
agement of Great Western 
Trains is keen to sell out now. 
The company is a prime targd 
for public anger. It will re¬ 
ceive £58.7 million of subsidy 
this year, with another £317 
million due before the end of 
the franchise. Yet its service 

Privatised 
railways 

are braced 
for a rough 
ride, says 

Fraser Nelson 

record is poor. Jn ihe final 
nine months of last year the 
number of late trains on its 
London Paddington service 
increased by 41 per cent. 

What infuriates Mr Pres¬ 
cott is that these privatised 
companies are absorbing al¬ 
most double the public subsi¬ 
dy needed by British Rail 
TTiis year £1.92 billion wall be 
paid out to the 25 private 
franchises, against £910 mil¬ 
lion paid out to British Rail in 
its final year. 

In the final nine months of 
last year the rate of late trains 
worsened by 18 per cent across 
the whole network, with many 
franchises turning in punctu¬ 
ality rates worse than British 
Rail in its darkest days. 

Hie Great Western deal is 
the first change of ownership 
since privatisation. Analysts 
always expected a sale to 
FirstBus, which already owns 
24Jj per cent, but the shock 
was caused by the £200 mil- 

Prescott flexing musdes 

lion valuation — some 40 
times profits. 

Chfltem Railways, Thames 
and GB Railways — still part- 
owned by the management — 
could well be valued in the 
same way if sold to the likes of 
Stagecoach. National Express 
and FirstG roup. This would 
trigger an average £1 million 
each for the 14 former British 
rail managers who backed the 
original buyout 

Chiftem Railways, which 
runs the Loudon Maiylebone 
service, is expected to be first u> 
go. It is owned by M40 Trains 
— a management bityouf team 
backed by 3i.its service deterio¬ 
rated by 20 per cent last year 
and it suffered the usual stiff 
Opraf penalty—a £29,000 fine. 
Easy, then, to make a £1,07 
million pre-tax profit on ticket 
sales of £28.9 million. If valued 
on the same multiple as Great 
Western, h would be valued at 
£42 million. 

Adrian Shooter, M40's 
managing director, is best 
placed to profit from a sale. 
His four-man management 
team and other staff share a 51 
per cent stake — worth £22 
million on takeover. 

Roger McDonald, manag¬ 
ing director of Thames 
Trains, should also be anx¬ 
ious at Mr Prescott’s crusad¬ 
ing zeaL His management 
and staff own 35 per cent of 
Thames Trains and will pock¬ 
et around £13 million when 
Go-Ahead derides to buy. 

The third vulnerable stock 
is Anglia Railways, which 
runs trains from London 
Liverpool Street to the East of 
England. It is the sole fran¬ 
chise of GB Railways, whose 
shares trade on tiie Alterna¬ 
tive Investment Market. 

A takeover, even at its 
current £15 million capitalisa¬ 
tion. would net £3.15 million 
for its five directors. 

One leading transport ana¬ 
lyst said: "There could well be 
a wave of consolidation, but it 
is not something that is likely 
to move shares. People who 
won tiie initial franchises 
have made the money — said 
they won’t come as cheap 
from now on. Any movement 
from now on is just a game of 
pass the parcel, really." 

EMI’s record of fine performance deserves to continue 
From Mr Jonathan King 
Sir, J was distressed on Febru¬ 
ary 28 to read several articles 
and commentaries in your 
pages joining the campaign to 
destroy EMI. 

It* easy to understand why 
corporations who want to buy 
foe company cheap should 
spread malicious rumours, 
but why would responsible 
newspapers help them do so? 

Am I blind or have the 
shares risen fay several points 
over the past few weeks? Am I 
deaf or have some of the 
biggest success stories in 
music during tiie last 18 

months — from Space Girls to 
The Verve to Robbie Williams 
to Chumbawamba to Eternal 
— been EMI*? Am i crazy or 
do the unsubstantiated and 
unfair rumours about Nancy 
Beny have nothing to do with 
ter executive ability and could 
apply to a dozen top male 
music industry figures with¬ 
out ever being considered 
negative qualities? Am I ill- 
informed when l tell you that 
Ken Beny is dearly one of the 
finest executives in the music 
business? 

I think Sir Colin Southgate 
is a superb chairman and I’m 

delighted he’s remaining firm¬ 
ly in place. I’m an EMI 
shareholder and a British 
music fan and I think EMI 
have performed fine and will 
continue to do so. 1 don't want 
Disney or Seagrams snapping 
up one erf this country* finest 
assets and I’d appreciate some 
responsibility from our media. 
Do you really want a corpora¬ 
tion that provides jobs, profits 
and dreams for millions to 
leave these shores? 
Best wishes. 
JONATHAN KING, 
Jonjo Music, 
1 WyndhamYard.Wl. 

Does regulation 
do any good? 

Taxes were raised by Brown last July 

From MrK.D. Boyd 
Sir, Today* announcement of 
the fining of Britannic Assur¬ 
ance {Business News. March 4) 
prompts the question “Does 
regulation do any good?". Esti¬ 
mates suggest that before the 
Financial Services Act 1986 
crime cost the finance industry 
£3 billion. Regulation today 
costs £8 billion. Yet we were 
promised cost-effective 
regulation! 

The mission statement of the 
PIA indudes protection erf tiie 
consumer but declines to speci¬ 
fy from whaL Never before has 
the consumer been stripped of 
his protection without repre¬ 
sentation. In the case of the 
Britannic it is foe shareholder* 
who pay the fine. In (he case of 
mutual societies, ft is the policy- 
holders. The PIA is well aware 
of this anomaly because their 
board promulgated a new rule 
which states no fine can be paid 
from policyholders’ funds. In 
foe way of regulators h failed to 
define how me could tell tiie 
difference between policyhold¬ 
ers’ tends and others. 

Sadly, no research has been 
carried out as to foe efficacy of 
fining. The belief is that fines 
must escalate to attract foe 
public opprobrium so desired 
by tiie regulator. Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that the pub¬ 
licity increases name aware¬ 
ness but not the reasons fra- iL 
Whilst the PIA sets great store 
by the integrity of tt* members 
it lays itself open to accusations 
of dishonesty by lining its 
pockets with the proceeds of the 
fines it has imposed. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH BOYD. 
Boyd & Associates. 
The Oast House, 
Holt Pound, Famham. 
Surrey. 
GU10 4JY. 

From the Head of Economics, 
Chantrey Vellacolt 
Sir, Alasdair Murray f* Expect 
Chancellor to opt for neutral" 
March 4) suggests that it 
would be politically difficult 
for the Chancellor to raise 
taxes in the forthcoming Bud¬ 
get Murray may well be 
correct but he has missed out 
foe point that there was a 
significant tax hike announced 
in Brown* firsr Budget in July 
1997. 

In value terms, the principal 
measures announced in foe 
July 1997 Budget were foe 
abolition of dividend tax cred¬ 
its, the commitment to raise 
road fuel duties by 6 per cent 
above the rate of inflation, and 
a similar over-indexation of 

tobacco duties by 5 per cent 
per annum. Treasury figures 
confirm that the overall im¬ 
pact of the Budget will be to 
increase tax by foe equivalent 
of 7p in foe pound on the basic 
rate of income tax, as between 
1996-97 and 2001-02. 

It appears that foe Chancel¬ 
lor has already put in place the 
big tax increases for this 
Parliament, with (so far) sur¬ 
prisingly little comment about 
their impact on ordinary 
families. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. C. FITZPATRICK. 
Head of Economics, 
Chantrey VeJJacott 
Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square, 
WC1B 5LF. 
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HANSON, the former con¬ 
glomerate, arfiriittpfi its rg. 
structuring was taking longer 
than anticipated but hoped to 
gamer £500 million from its 
disposals that would be 
finalised “shortly”. 

The company, now largely a 
building materials business, 
said its divestment pro¬ 
gramme involving the sale of 
Hanson Properties. Grove 
Worldwide, Spectrum. Air 
Hanson and Melody Radio 

■was “well underway”. _ 
■ The market had hoped fix; 

further news yesterday, partio 
ularly on the sale of Grove, the 
crane business. It is valued at 
about £350 million but there is 

. concern that the economic 
turmoil in the Par East may 
lower the sale price.. 
* Andrew Dougal, chief exec¬ 
utive, said proceeds from the 
sales would' leave the com¬ 
pany with net cash that would 
be used for acquisitions and 
reinvestment in core business. 

ByKa™Upari v . 

Hanson had: ddbts ■ £217 
rrnUksi axfhe end cf1997* ■ 

Pre-tax -profits rose'8L3-.per¬ 
cent to £224.7 mflKbnin the 
year, to December 31 1997, 
slightly higher thaa.fbe £220 
zmllkin forecast and enough to 
prompt some analysts to up¬ 
grade forecastsfor the current 
year. Natwest is now expect- 
ing -pretax- profits of about 
£260 mfiGan for 1998. 

Mr Dougal said: “We have 
made great strides in the last 
year turning - tins rump of 
businesses -into a leading 
building materials company 
and expect this to continue 
through bolt-on acquisitions, 
capital expenditure and geo¬ 
graphical expansion" 

Hansen was involved in a 
four-way demerger last year 
with Imperial Tobacco. Mil¬ 
lennium Chemicals and The 
Energy Group spinning off 
from the frwirwr conglomer¬ 
ate. •: 

Turnover for 1997 fell, to 

"^Elementis 
confident 
despite fall 
in profits 

By Martin Barrow 

ELEMENT1S, the speciality 
chemicals group formerly 
known as Harrison ft 
Crosfidd, yesterday reported 
a fall in profits from corrtin- 

_ an “outstanding" base 
from which to develop after 
restructuring. 

- last year, operating profit 
from continuing businesses 
fell to £52.4 minion, from £79.1 
mQfion. before exceptional: 
items. The adverse impact of 
currency movements was esti¬ 
mated at £14 milfion. with f&5 
million relating to foe perfor- 
mance chemicals ctivisron-The 
strength of sterling , had a 
severe impact on ranammg 
food and agriculture business¬ 
es, which arc to besddl_ 

More than £450million was 
raised last year from foe sale, 
of the group* Harcros timber 
and builders’ merchants busi¬ 
ness to Meyer International 
and disposal of a large part riE 
its interests in food and agri¬ 
culture. Since foe year-end, 
more than £400 mflliqn has 
been returned to shareholders. 

Trading as Hementis since 
the start this year, foe 
company acquired Rheax, a 
US additives group, for $465 
milfion (£290. rafllian). com¬ 
pleting foe deal in January.. 

The performance chemicals 
division, which has. absorbed 
Rheme, saw operating profits 
fall to £43.4 mfllian. from 
E3&8 mfllkm. last year. Chemr 
foal distribution contributed 
£12 million, up .'from 
£900,ooa while profits from 
Linatex. the industrial divi- 
aon. declined to £4JS mfflion. 
from £62 mfllion. Exceptional 
charges totalled £1915 million.; 
including £169.9 millian 
against the food and agricul1 
tural businesses before their 
disposal. .. • m 
"■Adjusted earnings for 1997 

Swere 8^p a share, down from 
Il.Ip. After the cash distribu¬ 
tion to shareholders, there is 
no final dividend, leaving the 
total for the year-at 3.6pa 
share, down from 9p. The 
shares fell 2b p to Ufop. ■. 

Eldridge to 
dismantle 

share system 
to ZQSbp after the gu& opera- 
torfiidlyRvadcdltspiopos' 
ab to {fismantie its antlqusied 
twofier share structure. The 
scheme indudes a scrip issue 
to B shareholders to compen¬ 
sate them for;gvmg qi there 
supaior voting rights, on the 
basis of II ordinary foams for 
every 10 shares hdd. 

Hie Pope family and foe 
remahider.of the board will, 
control between 30 and 35 per 
cent of tiK single dass of 
oifonaiy sJanesL The B dane- 
bokkrs will account for jus* 
under 13 per cenL . . 

Sanderson plan 
Sanderson BramaO. themo- 
ter .distributor,' hopesto cot 
debts by. the end of 1998 
through . asset - sales ', and 
cashflow. Gearing rose to just. 
over lOOpeTcaftafrer the £53 
nrillkm takeover of'Chanes 
Sidney in December. Sander 
son reveled pretax profits up 
14 pier cent to £14 million in . 
the yen- to December 31 on 
sales: up..7 per.cent to £642 
nrinton_Total dividend rose 15 
per cent fo55^pL 

TJ Hughes, the discount de¬ 
partment store operator,, 
plans to raise E6JL mfifioo 
through a placing mid open 
offer after buying a new store 
complex in Sheffield. The ora 
for four plating and open 
offer at 125p left foe shares tip 
hptol29hp. ... "• - ' 

Soccer loss 
Sheffield United Football Club 
suffered a pre-tax loss of.£3J 
mfllion in ti»e yem- to Decem¬ 
ber 31. a deterioration frmn £13 
imfBon for foe previous year.' 
losses per share were 635p 
from L55{t There is so 
dividend. •; . " 

Gallifoid up 
Galliford. the bousebuDding 
and construction group, 
raised pretax profits from 
£522,000 to £764,000 in the 

. half yearto December 3L An 
unchanged interim dividend 
of 0L5p wifi be paid. . 

By George Siveu. 

letocu foe 
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. - earned as. to foe effect the 
| Asian situation wifi have on 
'world economic growth .al- 
' though its impact on Aijo will 
be neotral as lower, raw pulp 
prices in Asia will counter any. 
toss of business. • - 

- M Bqfoer said that Aijo 
could also afford'to-shrug off 
foe effects of foe st^ pound 
as the damage toexportsfrom 
Britain was offset py o^>ort* 
from overseas divisions. 

Merrill Lynch. , the broker, 
upgraded ttsintermeffiateral- 
ing of Arjoto accumulate but 
hdd its longterm rating:as 

■■■ neutral. 'Earnings per share 
rose .by 775 per cent to .l&lp; 

, Gearing has taltei from 463 
percent to €4 per cent; ■ 

Ken Minton, foe chairman 
who joined recenfiy.- frero' la- 

. ported foe chemicals group, 

.said: ■ “Reasonable- demand 
and good capacity utilisation, 
together with faypuraWe pulp 
costs-andhthe-benefits of re¬ 
structuring, should all contri¬ 
bute ID progress in 1998.” 

£239 biOim from £2.40 billion 
in 1996 as a result of currency 
impacts and the sale of Han¬ 
son Electrical in April. Earn¬ 
ings per share before 
exccptionals rose to 29p from 
26.8p resulting in a final 
dividend of 8p. taking the total 
to 12p for foe year. 

Exceptional items added 
£384.6 million to profits.The 
gains came frontterefease of 
American environmental pro¬ 
visions worth £430 miilKHi. An 

' independent review in America 
knocked £430 minion off provi- 
ssoos for the US rhwnteal 
operations at Koppers, ac¬ 
quired as part of Bearer in 1991, 
leaving them at £404 mfllifw 

Mr Dougal raid the .US was- 
likely to be the centre of 
growth but opportunities ex¬ 
isted in Asia and Central 
Europe. A share buyback was 
a possibility but this was not a 
preferred option. Hanson 
shares finished unchanged at 
323p yesterday. . 

yuan auyw TSfilclri Beckett, managing director of NSB Retail Systems, the provider of software solutions for retailers 
that joined the Alternative Investment Market last year, reported 1997 pre-tax profits of £837,000, up from £296,000, 
cm turnover up 50 per cent to £33 million. Earnings were 6.9p a share, compared with 2.6p. There is no dividend 

Ocean yet 
to track 

its quarry 
By George Smell 

OCEAN, the freight man¬ 
agement group, is still 
looking for ways of spend¬ 
ing the £328 million pro¬ 
ceeds of the sale of OIL. 
the offshore services busi¬ 
ness, last year. 

John Allan, chief execu¬ 
tive; said he would be 
disappointed if a deal was 
not agreed this year. When 
Ocean sold OIL it made 
dear that the proceeds 
would be used to build the 
logistics business. 

Ocean raised underly¬ 
ing profits 16 per cent to 
E73L5 million in the year to 
December 31 on sales up 
73 per cent to EL12S mil¬ 
lion. There was a £231 
million exceptional gain 
on the OIL disposal and 
Ocean ended the year with 
net cash of £273 million. 

Underlying earnings in¬ 
creased 15 per cent to 32_5p, 
out of which total divi¬ 
dends rose 9.2 per cent to 
16^p. The final rose from 
I0.2p to lL2p. The shares 
rose 5 4 p to 707*2 p. Operat¬ 
ing profits from logistics 
rose 18 per cent to £28 
million. 
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Oh, Je irony qfitaH I triwel 
halfway round, the world 
to take part in earnest 

au°?SSKtos about improving the 
Quality of cultural contacts be- 
rivera Britain and AiilIiuISa 

luaf ^SLZ wh <mu we 
stop sanding you Nefeft- 

• ^Sgests one waggish Aus- 
delegate). Bat who flies in to 

Adelaide on the same day as. I do? 
Why, irs none other than Oasis, 
those mnrUI _i 

---vuMoocnmuis jot LOOl 

Britannia — fresh from their idly 
japes, terrorising the first-class 
passengers on a Catfcw pacific 
flight from Hong Kang. 

"Ah ha," I thought because IW 
an orHhe-ball kind of guy. "Here is 
an Anglo-Australian cultural con- 
taa in the flesh, if ever I saw One- 
Let’s see how Manchester's surli¬ 
est brothers go down with the 
great Australian pubfic.” 

Wdt you have to hand it to the 
Gallagher boys. Their music may 
wily be pub-rock, writ large and 
loud: their lyrics may make the 
script for Teletubbies seem pro¬ 
found — but. they certainly have a 

Be anywhere but here now, please 
worfd-dass'talent for grabbing 

-headlines. ;• 
. Jteving Umbered up with those 
witty antics -.pt 30,000ft, on what 
the Ausorafian press qukkty la- 
bdlcd“theH^xtfrnmHdr,Noel 
and Ham thw managed to offend 
or inflate nearly every journalist 
who came into mnzact . with them. 
The oral Hitzfcricg spread by the 
“bad beys cf British rodf .as they 
wended tterr.foul-mouthed way 
from ftath to Adelaide even made 
the main news on Australian 
television- .-V... 

So far so good, veterans rani- 
about le^tmdar^r 

en_ ige; ofjcoefc:A meats de 
scandals was- eagerly awaited 
when Oasis readted Adelaide. 

But here's the fanny thing. 
When I entered ' the Adelaide 
Entertainment Centre, bracing 
myself to be battered, bruised and 

biffed in a. seedling mass of 
hmnaed. bouncing Aussie biceps. I 
found this average-sized arena 
{capacity 12.000) embarrassingly 
uncrowded. I have attasfcd vfcar- 
age tea parties with ■ a . more 
dangerous ambience. Where was 
die rebellious youth of Australia, 

caff from Manchester^ lords of 
misrule? 

Search me, cobber. The sad fact 
is that Oasis attracted no marie 
than 7.000 pantos at £20 a ticket 
to a venue which U2 hadpackcd 
solid only a week earlier ar £60 a 
ticket. Clearly the tunous- 
GaHagher master-plan to be the 
“biggest rod: band in-toe world" 
needs a little more work. 

So what has gene wrong? The 
. band seemed focused nwacajly.. 
despite Noel’S weird habn of' 
starting every number with a 
nervejangling blast of feedback. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

But the truth is that they are 
paying flic penalty for a crime that 
.no showbiz entertainer can ever 
afford to commit, no matter hew 
famous they think they are: they 
treated their audience with con¬ 

tempt. They cancelled their Ade¬ 
laide concert last year, at short 
notice and for no compelling 
reason—and the slim turnout tins 
year was the result. As one 
Australian journalist told me. with 
the bluruness characteristic of his 
breed: “The rock audience in this 
country doesn’t like to be jerked 
around, especially by a bund) of 
Poms." ■ Then there is the extraordi¬ 

nary gracelessness of 
Oasis’S stage maimer. In 

Britain we may find their boorish, 
chippy attitude rather endearing. 
But to a foreign audience such a 
display of unprovoked scatological 
stroppiness — particularly direct¬ 
ed ai kids who have forked out £20 
to see their heroes in the flesh — 
simply seems like bad manners. 

First Noel entered into an entire¬ 
ly pointless verbal scrap with a 

punter who shouted out a com¬ 
ment comparing Oasis to Black 
Sabbath. I think he probably 
meant it as a compliment 

"Heavy metal? Are you taking 
the piss?” screamed the offended 
Gallagher. "That's not rock’n'roll, 
it's f***ing sad old men trying to be 
young.” 

Then Liam made the mistake of 
asking the crowd whether the 
concert had been “worth the wait" 
— an allusion to the cancelled date 
last year. Oh dear. 1 don’t know 
what sent of ecstatic response he 
was expecting, but the damp 
half-cheer he received dearly 
couldn’t be called a ringing en¬ 
dorsement 

“It f***ing sounds like it." a 
disgusted Liam ranted sarcastical¬ 
ly. “I think 111 go home." And 
pausing only to kick down his 
microphone stand, toss his tam¬ 
bourine an the floor and up-end 

several loudspeakers en route, off 
stomped this petulant rebel with¬ 
out a cause. 

1 can’t say that 1 felt particularly 
proud to be British as I watched 
hundreds of nice Aussie teenagers 
recoil in bewilderment from this 
infantile display of prims donna 
pique. I doubt whefoer they will 
make the effort to see Oasis play in 
Adelaide next time — if there is a 
next tune. 

Still, it’s only rock’n'roll. The 
next day Fiona Shaw and Deborah 
Warner flew into town to perform 
their now world-famous staging of 
T.S. Slot’s 77te Waste Land at the 
Adelaide Festival — and promptly 
apologised to the promoter for not 
smashing up a plane on The way 
over to whip up publicity for the 
production. 

They need not have worried. The 
Waste Land opened on Tuesday to 
the fiercest aedaim that Australia 
has probably ever bestowed on a 
one-woman show lasting just 37 
minutes. I felt mildly optimistic 
again about the future of Anglo- 
Aussie cultural links. 

for Latin love Lovers of authentic Cu¬ 
ban music and dance 
tend to get nervous 
about Club Tropi- 

cana. Can a show founded in 
-Havana almost 60 years ago 
for rich American playboys, 
and which few Cubans could 
ever afford to see. genuinely 
capture the vibrant spirit of 
one of the most joyously 
spontaneous cultures in the 
world? And even if it can, how 
well would the show travel on 

■ its first ever trip to Britain? 
When 30 dancers took the 

stage in pink feathers and 
'silver lam6 with tassdled bras¬ 
sieres and acres of bare flesh, 
the doubts increased. When 
the 20-piece band opened with 
La Gloria Eres Tu, a brash 
piece of American-influenced 
Latin jazz totally lacking in 
either the intricacy. or the 
passion of true Cuban 
rhythms such as mambo, 
rumba and tumbao, we in¬ 
wardly groaned. With the 
Albert Had physically trans¬ 
formed for several nights into 
something resembling a 
louche nightclub, we appeared 
to be in for an evening of Las 
Vegas-style cabaret, a show 
that would be more at home 
on Broadway than- in "the- 
barrio. .. . 

Thankfully die unpromising 

opening was die only low 
point in ah otherwise out¬ 
standing show, as If the artis¬ 
tic director, SantiagoAifbnso, 
had consdbusty decided to 

_ start from the lowest common 
denominatorbefore giving us 
the real thing. GubTropicana 
will always attract an. audi¬ 
ence because of its frenetic 
pace, beautiful girls and drip¬ 
ping eroticism. It went on to 
prove that at its best die show 
works on several more aes¬ 
thetic levels too. 

At its heart is the orchestra 
under die mwi«l direction of 
Demetrio Muiliz. When they 
sounded flat and uninspired, 
as in the opening sequence; the 
dancers and their rainbow 
costumes looked tacky and the 
mock ' chaodejieis an their 
heals, preposterous. When 
they slipped up a gear, and the 
horns started swinging an the 
syncopated mambo rhythms 
of Ran lyan Kan and the 
percussion kicked in an the 
energetic rumba of Chano En 

; Belen, .foe ; entire mood; 
changed-What had previously 

looked ludicrous suddenly be- 
came exciting and flamboyant 

Thechonwgraphyisbreath- 
takingty sensuous. 11* basic • 
steps will be familiar to ray- 
one who has taken a few ss^sa 
dance , classes, but yen have 
never seen them performed 
like this at the local palais. 
Anyone who tried wouldprbfc 
abty get arrested. By foe' 
second half the band woe 
betting out dynamic son and 
chardia-dia rhythms as if we 
had all been transported bade, 
to the Caribbean. By foe time 
they hit foe Yoruba sounds of ; 
Rezo a Obbatala rad Babalu, 
we were doser to West Africa. 

Yet the unsung heroes of the 
show are Maria Elmira and 
Ramon Tabio, foe overworked 
duo in charge of the wardrobe. 
T lest count after the first IS 
costume dumges. and Club 
Ttqpicana is a . big troupe. At ■ 
this "point I also lost my 
notebook, for the dancers left 
the stage to mingle with foe 
audience, cajoling us to join 
than. And when you are bang 
urged to your feet by a • 
beautiful girl wearing nothing 
but a few strategically placed 
feathers and an almost invisi- . 
Me-thong, it would be churlish 
to refuse.. • 

NiGEL WILLIAMSON■ Hats off to the costume designers: if the opening routine looked more Las Vegas than Havana, Club Tropicana’s dancers soon got into the groove 

CONCERTS: Two classic Seventies works; plus a thrilling ‘secular oratorio’ 

SUNDAY nighrs concert by 
foe London Sinfonietta in foe 
Towards the MUlenmum se¬ 
ries intriguingty .brought to- 
gether two classic scores from 
the 1970s: Steve Reich* Music 
for Eighteen Musicians (1976) 
rad Brian Faneyhough’s 
Transit (1972-75). Each work is 
utterly characteristic of the 
composer and each was some¬ 
thing of a milestone; yet ft is 
what differentiates foe .pieces- 
that strikes one. 

Music for Eighteen Musi¬ 
cians offers more variety of 
timbral colour than'many a-'. 
Reich score. This is not quite 
the puritanical stripping away . 
to a rhythmic essotce wit-, 
nessed in, say, New York 
Counterpoint ten years later. 

There is also more harmonic 
movement .than usual in foe 
first five minutes. • ■' 

The title of Femeyhouifo’S 
Transit suggests -a journey, _a 
goal-orientated . evolution, in 
contrast to the shifting pulses 
and kaleidoscopic patterns of 
the Reich. It was inspired by 
an anonymous Renaissance 
woodcut depicting, in foie cam-, 
pasert words, a magus “pene¬ 
trating foe - last sphere 
separating the mortal from the. 
divine".' That hierarchy , of 
spheres is reflected in the. 
layout of forces: sue vocal 

NAXOS BEAUTIFUL MUSIC ’ AMAZING PRICE 

DISCOVER THE 

“TZ-si, - SCHUBERT * BRAHMS -BBUOK *BRUCKNER' H 1.1 M'.;: WHi:n:ih 
A".-.-,-- l‘i < •; 

A 'Ur Hi 

Tippett's 
soloists plared at foe front 
adjacent to solo bass flute 

• (Srfjastian Bell), oboe (Melin¬ 
da Maxwell) and clarinet 
(Nicholas Cox); behind them, 
an ensemble of keyboard and 
plucked instruments; then 
came percussion and trum¬ 
pets, then strings, while foe 
heavy brass on the perimeter 
-enter towards foe end to 
crushing effect 

Martyn Brabbins managed 
to . secure a strong sense of 
progression ova* the 45- 

. minute span. Ferneyhough’s 
' music is complex, but titeevor- 
- reliable London Sinfonietta 
rose to the occasion. 

Barry 
Millington 

journey 
PLANNED before TtppetTs 
death two months ago, fins 
London Philharmonic concert 
of A Child cf Our Time 
became a fitting tribute to foe 
composer. No other work of 
his is better known, and none 
explains Tippett'S humanity 
better fora this, written in 
response to Nazi persecution. 

Perhaps it is a pity that this 
"secular oratorio" does not 
contain Tippett’s greatest 
music. In spite of its ingenious 
structure, with a singing nar¬ 
rator and spirituals in place of 
diorales. the piece is uneven. 
New to the magnificent ar¬ 
rangements erf well-known 
spirituals, there are weaker 
passages of contrapuntal writ¬ 
ing that suggest a kind of 

: WINNERl 
>■•'!’A. BEST PICTURE 
‘S’*coefflw 

BBTACT0B BBT ACTUS 

IWS'rl'-: JACK NICHOLSON HELEN HUNT 

A.:- 

British choral respectabOfty. 
In a performance like this,, 

though, none of these prob¬ 
lems matter. Roger Norring- 
ton conducted with thrilling 
intensity, capturing both foe 
English romanticism of the 
tradition in which the work is 
rooted, and the blazing fer¬ 
vour of foe spirituals. 

The vocal highlights of the 
evening woe-provided by the 
fulkhroated London Philhar¬ 
monic Choir, but there were 
sane fine solo contributions. 
The soprano Michtie Krider 
sang with Rowing tenderness, 
and Michelle De Young am- 
firraed again the steady rich¬ 
ness of her aatiraho. Gerald 
Finley was the doqoent bari¬ 
tone soloist, and foe tenor 
Anthony Rotfe Johnson, com¬ 
pleted the quartet . 

New programming brought 
foe London Adventist Chorale 
into the concert with _gospd 
songs and spirituals, indud- 
ing the five Tippett osed in his 
.wurk. Comparisons only un¬ 
derlined foe brilliance of 
Tippett'S touch, but there were 
some outstanding moments: 
Jesus is d Rock went wifo a 

> swing, and_ J oshua revealed 
.tte ensenfolrt crisp flesdbffity. 

. : John Allison 

JACK .NICHOLSON ACK ,NICfifOLSO 
HELEN HUNT GREG K1NNEAR 

A comedy irora the heart that goes for the throat 
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Stan’s 
one to 
three 

STAN TRACEY 
Solo: Trio 
(Cadillac SGCCD 06) 
WHAT better way to mark the 
25th anniversary of Cadillac 
Records, one of the UK's most 
valuable independent jazz out¬ 
lets, than by issuing a freshly 
recorded album by a pianist 
described by the label's 
founder, John Jack, as “a life¬ 
long delight of my spirits"? 

Neither Stan Tracey's mate¬ 
rial (an Ellington staple, a 
triple helping of Thelonious 
Monk, a Ron Carter blues, 
plus a few standards} nor his 
approach [the startlingly 
choppy rhythms, the sudden 
transitions from clanging 
chords to skipping runs, the 
infectiously robust delight in 
finding new routes through 
familiar chord sequences) has 
changed overmuch down the 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

years. This album — almost 
equally divided between solo 
and trio tracks featuring son 
Clark Tracey on drums and 
Andy Cleyndert on bass — 
simply showcases the work of 
a world-class original. 

J-LIFE 
Tomorrow's Warriors Presents 
[Dune Records DUNECD02) 
THE winners of the Interna¬ 
tional Jazz Federation’s 1997 
European Young Jazz Artists 
Award and (Jointly) of the 
more recent Perrier Young 
Jazz Award for ensembles. J- 
Life are the fruit of the tree 
planted in the mid-1980s by 
the London-based big band, 
the Jazz Warriors. 

Their material ranges from 
sparkily imaginative arrange¬ 
ments of jazz classics by the 
likes of Wayne Shorter, Duke 
Ellington and Mongo 
Santamaria. through original 
songs written and soulfully 
performed by singer Julie 
Dexter (also a Perrier Award 
winner), to the odd sinuous 
composition by the band's 
main instrumental soloist, 
saxophonist Jason Yarde. 

The quintet's sound em¬ 
braces everything from soul, 
hip-hop and reggae to moodily 
earnest contemporary jazz, 
but the passion and commit¬ 
ment of all involved (*e band 
is completed by pianist Robert 
Mitchell, bassist Darren Tay¬ 
lor and drummer Daniel 
Crosby) ensure that whar 
might have been restless mag¬ 
pie borrowing becomes un¬ 
contrived and intelligent 
eclecticism. 

A, . ^ T 

• -r1; •; 
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ERIC CLAPTON . 
Pilgrim 
(Warner Bros 9362-46577 -•. 
£15.99) 
RICH, revered and relaxed, f 

Eric Clapton now: stands/ 
above the fray, a regal figurii 
who- has no cause- to rusin 
about writing and recording 
albums for the sake of it 5fte 
has already enjoyed colossal 
success in the 1990s with. ’ 
Unplugged and From."rfthe 
Cradle, both of which featured 
old material- Now comes* Pa- 
grim. his. first collection of 
(mostly) new. songs trt nine 
years, and an album .every bit 
as restrained a^idr well- 
groomed) as the mjan himself. 

The numbers, ; which vary in 
tempo 'from s!o>w to dead slow, 
uniblA with t^ languW poi* 
of a Who. ' Wenders movie. . 
Rive r of Tears rolls along with 
art 'almost eerie calm for the 
b**s,t pdrt of two minutes 
btefore.'thevocajstarts-firokerz " 
-fiearfed, with its gentlyshim- 

Y'meri*hg chords and slightly 
! Celtjc feel, meanders unevent- 

•/ folLy round the houses1 for 
nf^arly eight minutes. With its ; 
f ieartfelt. if sometimes hack- 
'neyed lyrics addressing the ‘ 
big spiritual questions —" 
“How did 1 get here?/What 
have 1 done?" — this is an 
album which further mines 
the vein of upmarket mefan- • 
cholia that has been Clapton's 
stock-in-trade since the days of 
461 Ocean Boulevard. 

But although the music is 
predictable and at times tire- - 
somely middle-of-the-road, 
there is still a deliciously 
soulful quality to Clapton S ' 
performance. His guitar solos 
are few but ail the more telling 

' for that, especially the volley of. 
high, howling notes he looses 
off towards the end of One 
Chance, the only song on die 
album with serious bite. And 
his singing on Inside of Me 
and. the title trade, berth.- of - . 
whidhhe delivers in a delicate, 
Curtis Mayfield-influenced 
falsetto.' is so foil of world- 
weary emotion that you' fear 
he might break down-at any 

CHRIS Parker I Eric Clapton is his usual immaculately tasteful seif on Pilgrim, his first album of most!' y ^jj, yeaxs 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shopon 0345 023498 - 

NEW ALBUMS 

moment- Even in the midst of 
-all this refinement you -can 
hear that the man still "has a 
certifiable case of the blues. ‘ 

DUST JUNKYS 
Done & Dusted - • 
(Polydor55T.043 £12.99). 
THE first • surprise is how 
anyone making, a ruiise like 
this could be English, even if 
they do come-front Manches¬ 
ter; the second, how brilliantly, 
they-, do it - Led byK rapper 
Nicky Lockett, who in a previ¬ 
ous incarnation as. MC Tunes 
enjoyed hits in the'earfy 199Qs‘ 
with The Only Rhyme that 
Bites and ..Tunes. Splits the 
Atom, Dust Junkys fit, stylisti¬ 
cally-speaking; into a line of 
American heavy hitters that 
includes the Beastie-BqySi the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers and 

Dwm'Criminals. 
Doric & Dusted opens with 

the riff of Fleetwood Mart OA 
Well, hitched- to a fat hip 
hop/funk beat .and then pum¬ 
melled into shape as a' defin¬ 
ing'Junkys anthem courtesy of 
LocketTs. typically louche rap: ' 
“Don’t ask me about the shape 
Vm in, I was born a Dust 
Junky to livern sin".- 

Ttepite the riod -to Peter ' 
Green, it quickly becomes 
apparent that guitarist Sam 
Brox is a Jim! Hendrix disci¬ 
ple, his.tough yet lyrical riffs 
providing the colourful instru¬ 
mental fabric of songs ranging 
from the slow, bluesy Middle¬ 
man to the foU-throttle aggres¬ 
sion of Get the Funk Up. 
. But the key to this album's 
success, is the compelling per-: 
formance arid presence of 
Lockett, whose gruff street-rap 
style incorporates the . usual 
homeboy swagger; but also 
allows room for feelings of 

sadness and regtet tb ’sucface 
. onyRememberz^yTppi^aaary 
damn skelfitorK.^^ltv tme ' 
closet/Sohowyou feiffhow j 
drop it/You .dorft remembef ^ 

' the days, just the paih^ This 
man could well become^ folk 
hero, and this recortidesorves 
to take off Iflaea j- 

.■ ■'/; * '•% •1't- • 
THEBLUETONESr j 
Return to theLast ; : 
Chance jSalooh 
(Superior Quality Recordings 
BLUED 006 £14.99) : 
IT IS a tricky moment for the 
Bluetones. Faced, witir avery 
different pop landscape .from 
the one that .Reefed thhir 
chart-topping: ddrut valbum 
two years ago, Return to the 
Last Chance.Saloon..untid 
find them either soaringfjeav- 
en wards into. the hallowed 
company; of the Verve- and £ 
Oasis or dropping" bade down' 
to earth tojoin the'swelling 
ranks of Britpop has-beens 
such as Sleeper and Gene' 

Musically speaking much of 
the album is pretty good, with 
die pseudo-rockabilly strut of 
Tone Blooze and Unpainted 
Arizona recalling me 'best 
moments of Morrissey’S, solo 
career, while the current sin¬ 
gle, Solomon Bites the Worm, 
successfully distils that famil¬ 
iar, essence of English retro- 
rock’n’roll which has 
sustained the Charlatans 
through thick and thin. 

Less impressive js the 
Bluetones’ tendency to fall 
back oh second-hand heavy 
rode riffs. And, despite the 
engagingly whimsical lyrics, 
Mark Morrisri singing lacks . 
the larger-than-life personal 
alsty of a Gallagher or 
Ashcroft. Still, at least Morriss 
arid Co sound as if they are 
having a bit of fun. 

David Sinclair 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

t H, Bay of Light__ .Madonna (Maverick) 
2 "m ’ Tftanlc Soundtrack...... James Homer (Sony Classical) 
3; (3) Let’s Talk About Love-l..,„.Celine Dion (Epic) 
4- (2i Urban Hymns...—...[.Verve (Hut) 
5 (12) Melting Pot.«...-Charlatans (Beggars Banquet) 
6. pri Maverick a Strike.™—.Finley Quaye (Epic) 
7 (5j .. Life Thru a Lens.™...".:....... Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 
8: (4) All Saints....—.—All Saints (London) 

- 9 (6) Aquarium.—.....Aqua (Universal) 
10 (8) Postcards from Heaven Lighthouse Family. (Wfld Card) 
CopyrightCIN brackets denotes tosrvH&k'spaonan 

THE last rime I saw the Count 
Basie Orchestra in London a 
bomb scare cut short the 
proceedings. Deep down, I 
was not too disappointed to 
have to leave early. 

Although we all like to make 
appreciative noises about one 
of die greal institutions of the 
past 60 years, the Basie band 
was not the force it had once 
been. While the musicians 
continued to be a potent foil to 
singers such as Nancy Wilson 
and Lena Home, their own 
sets had settled into a rut. 

To be fair to the then leader. 
Frank Foster, similar prob¬ 
lems had also been apparent 
well before the Count's death 
in 1984. Graver Mitchell, 
another Basie alumnus who 
took over from Foster about 
three years ago. has made a 
significant difference. 

Nobles 
oblige 

So too. of course, does the 
dub setting. Concert halls are 
all very well, but nothing 
compares to the sight and 
sound of a big band squeezed 
on to a small stage — Ronnie 
Scott's, m this case. Mure to 
the point. Mitchell has 
brought new vigour to the 
ensemble playing. 

Foster, an inspired arrang¬ 
er. has not been turned into an 
un-person. His swaggering 
rune Down far the Count was 
featured early on in the open- 

PORTISHEAD 
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CD'MC*12 

OUT NOW 
www.portisfiead.cB.uk 
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tng set. as was his predeces¬ 
sor. Thad Jones's, To You. But 
Mitchell also ensures that no 
one could possibly mistake 
this band for any other. 

The professorial Mitchell 
makes a point of showcasing 
hard-swinging material by Er¬ 
nie Wilkins as well as Quincy 
Jones's emphatic Dum Dum. 
If the band was once Li danger j 
of becoming a bejewelled dow- 1 
ager, Mitchell has changed 
her into tracksuit and j 
swear band. ; 

Featured vocalisr Cliris I 
Murrell turned on the Joe i 
Williams shouts cm Every Day I 
I Have The Blues and deliv- j 
ered a poignant Skylark which i 
really did not need the lachry- ' 
mose dedication to Diana. ; 
Princess of W ales. ! 

Cli\7e Da\ts ! 

Life’s too short and pop’s too silly for its stars to mope around being, like, serious 

Lighten up, melancholy baby* 
One of the rrage d ies of some people dying 

hung past the. age 0f for one year allowed 
ZU — as Id e fmm fhwn fn Kommo 

One of the rrage d' les Qf 
living past the. age of 

^ e from 
realising that barj 
shelving and being r <*■ ^ ar^ 
things that do genu ob. 
sess you. and that y jur defers 
werenl pretendur^ t0 ^ 
about this stuff w’ r m yau were 
youn^r is • if.dng historv 

1.tsdf’, 7iTiis year is 
turrnng mio m at a ipeed 
guaranteed u j m ^ wind up 

anSynew,«’ .a; sane aesthetic. 
.1‘ Snoith ^ Stock, Aitken and 

Watemran . flashbacks, in the 
itaa- r regeneration of 
toddle E- tt roPop> heavens, no. 

. h f Your Life is way 
1A an The Drugs Don’t 

worfc; a nd Aqua are a thrilling 
item of every Cool Rule 

111 nook. Ah. you know it’s 
jH*® ~ - the baldy guy with the 

the size of a fridge has the 
face ever. WTien he opens 

mouth and eyes really wide 
d looks like Nicofa Horlick 

f ? ring told she looks like 
f Jeorge Dawes in a wig. hS a 
pop gold medal moment. And 
the bird's bringing back two- 

j tone hair. Aqua are way more 
; value for money than Elastica. 
j So no. it’s not that. The 
• creeping evil to which I refer 
i would seek to destroy Aqua 
I and their Danish “fanning 
j good times". Yes, the grue- 
j some 1980s spore currently 
■ multiplying in the dampness 
: of winter is Rock Seriousness. 

j A I though one of the big- 
I /\ gesl threats to happi- 
; i Vness in the late 1960s 
i and early 1970s. what with all 
! those rock opefas. Tales from 
j Topographic Oceans and far- 
{ rowed-brow soloing, the slug 
j of Rock Seriousness was shriv- 
j eUed by the salt of punk, and 

only really made a comeback 
after Live Aid. The five years 
after lave Aid were die worst 
of all possible times if you had 
any desire to be amused or 
entertained by pop. The music 
industry, still smarting from 
being laughed at for encourag¬ 
ing bands to wear buckled 
patent leather shoes and tow¬ 
els on their heads during the 
delirious New Romantic 
nwvemem. was ovwjnyed that 

] raising enough money fa stop 

some people dying 
for one year allowed 
them to become 
smug, self-impor¬ 
tant and pious. Phil 
Collins's hysterical 
tut-tutting about 
homelessness. 
Another Day in 
Paradise, was the 
end result of all CA] 

toaL Mf 
Rock Seriousness _ 

mutated into 
Grunge — "We're serious and 
confusedr — before Britpop's 
giddy cocaine euphoria broke 
the grimness for three years. 
But now, with the Verve. 
Radiohead. Spiritualized and 
Oasis dominating the charts 
and the press, the mood has 
reverted again ro a dour, 
suspicious, paranoid and de¬ 
fensive sulk. Consider thar this 
Christmas, for the first time In 
living memory, the NMDs 
traditional picture feature 
starring Bands That Have 
Been Big This Year Dressing 
Up As Wraard And Charac¬ 
ters Franr Man About the 

CATTLiN 
MORAN 

House had to be 
cancelled, as no one 
wanted to look “sil¬ 
ly". Consider the 
number of inter¬ 
views you’ve 
watched and read 
where some lanky 
pop star has studi¬ 
ously avoided all 

UN levity and amuse- 
> AKJ tnenr in favour of 
^ indulging in a “look 

at how sensitive and 
liberal I am" moan about, the 
state of the world, without 
doing anything positive about 
it — such as a charity gig; free 
publicity for pressure groups; 
indusion of information about 
Amnesty, international or 
Greenpeace on singles and 
albums; or giving up their 
entirely tinorganic, un-free- 

- range and unethical cocaine- 
treats: 

The problem is that the-pop 
star attitude pendulum swings 
wfldly from one extreme to the 
otter, and never really hangs 
around much in' the sane 
middle ground. The basic 

ion Anderson •Steve Howe •3i!'v Sherwood 
Chris Squire • A!an White 

lOl'S Carl)!! CAHO HOTUN; let. 3*15 312 3137 (ALL VENUES! 

MANCHF^g^j APOLLO 

NFWCAST1 F CITY HALt 

GLASGOW. THE CLYDE AUDITORIUM 

NOTTINGHAM ROYAL CONCERT HALL 

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY HALL 

EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE 

LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 
j'INSA:' Ar«ii ? 0 TEf Jib! ;5, i=== 

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
MC-NDAr A?RiL g 3 ’;L. S!U7 

truth about music is that ft is 
the mast astonishing, won¬ 
drous; Important thing in die - 
whole world — and also the 
silliest. It .can reduce you to 
tears but on the other hand 
look! You’re, ciying to Bright 
Eyes. Pop stars have the power 
to change your mood, your 
hair and your life — a single 
quote can-flip the way you see 
the world right round. 

But then, a Brevifle sand- ■ 
wich roaster can change the 
way you look at bread; and if 
Mr Breviile started appearing 
on the cover of Vox whining- • 
about how toasted sandwich- 
niaJang students had'niisun-: 
derstood what he’d orighfally -. 
meant to do with the toaster, 
his worries about road-dev¬ 
elopment in Stroud, and his 
intention to retreat from pub¬ 
lic life for 30 years in order to 
invent a portable waffle-iron. 

WuMtfW !J7 
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oLIdJBchess 

we would set fire .- to his 
shrutfoery as some relief from 
the boredom. 

Of course, being old enough 
to see history- repeat' itself 
means that what happens next 
is entirely predictable:jAs the 
current giants ooli^»e under 
the weight of thdr own impor¬ 
tance. a new wave;pf young 
bands will become‘snappish 
and eager to make tilings fun 
again. Stop stars whb-insist on 
wearing only murig^gfeen 
trousers and shoes" that loqM 
Iflte two dead; cats, PaM taST 
about tiw world asif tiueywere 
arthritic old men with only -one 
lung, will be; bnishetf -aiide. 
The : charts .. wifi,; ' 1>ecome 
swamped with owe# visions 
of Jonathan RichmarrisDeotire 
back catalogue.done''.To'■ the 
style of Arrow's Hot HbtHoL 
Which is. obviously.; 4". hriir 
liant career move for Agiia- 

«UVG5' E!H!('!.:! 

BIRMINGHAM 
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Taking drugs is neither big nor clever, says David Sinclair, and pop stars are stupid if they portray it as anything else 

Two of rock’s more conspicnoas dreg victims. Jimi Hendrix and Kurt Cobain, were both 27 when they died in equally squalid cirann stances, Hendrix choking on his own vomit and Cobain blowing his head off with a shotgun 

The news that Eric 
Clapton has became a 
drugs counsellor (as . 
revealed in last Satur- 

, day's Times Magazine) is.nat 
exactly a case of the poacher 
turning gamekeeper. We can 
save that headline for when he 

. joins the drugs squad. But it is 
certainly a good, example of 
die boot finding its way, over a - 

. period of time, on to the other 
foot . • L 

For Clapton was one of the 
■ first of the high-profile drug- 
abusing pop stars and, more . 

. -to the point one.of the first to. _ 
- admit publicly toiiatoherain- 

addiction':and alcoholism. As:A 
' Richard Morrison recently ob- •. 
"served in these pages. “Pop 

music culture is inextricably.. 
linked to drug niterne," and. ' 

: even though Clapton is now 
■ officially on the. side of the 
angels, his new role certainty - 
does nothing to dispel that 
impression. 

- Also doing his bit to.. 
strengthen the ties between 

" pop and drug culture -fids. :, 
week is Alan McGee, the 
famously teetotal chairman of 

and the damage done 
Oasis'S record company. Cre¬ 
ation Records. McGee is as¬ 
sembling an “all-star™ cast to 
appear , on an album he is 
mmptling m support of the 
campaign to • decriminalise 

* The link 

between 

pop and 

V y dnig 
'iseiiltureis - 

I'iAvic; - j-.i • 

axiomatie? 

cannabis launched by the 
Editor of The Independent 
Rosie Boycott. Curiously, 
McGee, who was drtvai, to the 
brink of physical and financial 
ruin by his addiction to drum, 
has. never much cared for. 
cannabis. “Itwas never realty 
my drug when I was using,” 
he says. “I was always more 
into uppers."-• 

• As for the Ilians of young. 
pop stars queueing up to get 
their faces in the pages of the 
music press, die link between 
pop and drug culture is axiom¬ 
atic. Here^s a typical quote 
from an interview in a recent 
edition of New Musical Ex¬ 
press: “IVe been dependent on 
eveiy .drug, really. I’ve been 
through toemall. I know how 
I am (m heroin. I know how 1 
am on cocaine. I know how I 
am on E, how I am on arid 
and so on." The speaker is not 
some .impossibly rich and 
raddled superstar, looking , 
bade from the safely of a ' 
reformed middle age. Heisthe. 
22-year-old singer erf a little- 
known group with one album 
to their name, vdio are doubt¬ 
less stfll massively in debt to 
iheir record company. 

: Egged on by the journalist 
("Were you ever dependent on' 
heroin?^, he brags of his drug 

. experiences with casual brava¬ 
do, before finalty. revealing 
tiutt "Ihavent done it far ages. 
I just have a smoke and a' 
drink at the minute.” The tone 
of his “confession™ is strangely 

1A ACADEMY AWARD 
ll hvic^>/va i r-vj/kticz>h-js 
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TITANIC 

THE COUNTRY 

like that of the locker-room 
bore who assails you with talk 
of his numerous sexual con¬ 
quests. You sense that it would 
be something of a blow to this 
young hellraisert reputation 
if toe journalist were to sug¬ 
gest that any of this was 
slightly exaggerated. And even 
if it were all true, it seems not 
to have entered the heads of 
ether singer or journalist that 
indulging in such seERd extrac¬ 
tive patterns of behaviour 
might be better avoided in toe 
first place, let alone deplored. 

On toe face of it this sounds 
like the kind of loose talk that 
.ultimately costs lives. If they 
hear enough of this stuff toe 
impressionable young people 
at wham it is aimed will get 
the idea that drag abuse is 
clever and commonplace, and 
indeed that is demonstrably 
what happens in many cases. 
The late lOxrt Cobain of Nirva¬ 
na was both a victim and an 
example of toe syndrome. “Fve 
been accused of being a junkie 
far years,” he said in 1992. “It 
didn't bother me at first, 
because I’ve always admired 

Short on 
shelf life 

CORNERSHOP may not yet 
dominate world markets, but 
their sound incorporates 
world musics. On their de¬ 
lightfully eclectic third album. 
When I Was Bom for the 7A 
Time, the fivepiece group 
cross continents and times, 
mixing ragas with dance 
beats, country tunes with Pun¬ 
jabi folk. 

Sadly, though, the pica- 

LIVE GIG 

sures and promises of their 
record struggled to generate 
the same excitement in con¬ 
ceit at Cambridge’s Junction. 
They seemed uninterested in 
the rituals of performance. 
Singer and guitarist Tjtnder 
Singh said nothing, and 
seemed reluctant even to look 
at toe audience. 

The songs passed by pleas¬ 
antly enough. The opening 
numbers — Sleep on the Left 
Side and their -cover of the 
Beatles' Norwegian Wood — 
ambled along. But Singh’s 

-voice lacks the warmth and 
intimacy that he dispfays on 
record. 
- The concert livened up with 
a sharped We’re In Yr Comer 
and Butter the Soul with its 
.sampling and scratching. But 
despite these intrigumg cock¬ 
tails, of sounds, the band stfll 
evinced a strange indifference 
to their handiworic. Their big 

-hit. Brimful of Asha, was 
casualty dropped into the set 
as if defiberatety" designed to 
defuse audience expectations. 

Even tbedfima^ an extend¬ 
ed verson of ComingUp, 
never quite lifted off There 
was no encore, no woid of 
farewell. Just a nod of-the 
head, .a .gentie wave; and 
Comershop were gone. 

John Street 

Keith Richards and all these 
other rock stare who were 
associated with heroin... But 
we have a lot erf1 young fans 
and I don’t want to have 
anything to do with inciting 
drag use.” Ever since toe 
heroin-addicted Cobain blew 
his head off with a shotgun 
there have been at least half a 
dozen “copycat” suicides by 
disturbed Nirvana fans 
around the world. 

But the connection between 
the message that is sent out 
and what is picked up may not 
always be as straightforward 
as it might seem. I vividly 
recall toe deaths of first Brian 
Janes and then Jlmi Hendrix, 
both of whom I idolised in my 
early teens. Both were re¬ 
nowned users of recreational 
drags, some of which, such as 
LSD, were bring promoted by 
the heroes of toe counter¬ 
culture as toe key to an 
“expanded consciousness” and 
a panacea, no less, for toe ills 
besetting “straight society". 
The exact circumstances of 
both deaths remain in some 
doubt, but the shock of receiv¬ 

ing such a graphic illustration 
of the connection between a 
lifestyle embracing long-term 
drug abuse and the possibility 
of a sudden, early death has 
remained with me to this day. 

A succession of talented 
individuals soon went the 
same way — Jim Morrison. 
Janis Joplin, Al Wilson of 
Canned Heat. Paul KossofF of 
Free—all of then dead before 
the age of 30. each a tragic 
confirmation of the fact that all 
recreational drags should be 
treated with respect and many 
properly regarded with noth¬ 
ing short of fear. In more 
recent times, toe story of 
Michael Hutchence’s squalid 
demise, to name just one, 
could hardly speak more elo¬ 
quently of the dangers of drug 
abuse to mental equilibrium 
than if it had been written as a 
morality play. 

Pbp stars do influence the 
behaviour of others, but often 
it is in unintentional or unpre¬ 
dictable ways. Seeing Rich¬ 
ards dose up or watching 
Shaun ityder of Black Grape 
turn into a fat old man 

virtually overnight may have a 
more salutary effect on some 
observers than any amount of 
anti-drag propaganda. 

There is. too, a voyeuristic 
element in all this. When Noel 

6 Would the 

survivors 

take drugs if 
they had 
their time 

again?? 

Gallagher says that for him 
taking drags is no different 
from “having a cup of tea”, he 
speaks as someone whose 
lifestyle is so far removed from 
that of most ordinary people 
that he might as well be living 
on another planet. 

“Most men and women lead 
very deprived lives." the novel¬ 
ist John Updike observed. “In 

a sense, toe deprivation shel¬ 
ters us from ever exploring 
those limits of possibility 
which toe very rich, the rock 
stars, the movie stars are used 
to leading.” It seems that one 
(rf the functions of being a rode 
star these days — even a 
fledgeling one — is to Jivea life 
of vainglorious excess on our 
behalf. For those of us who 
will forever remain "deprived” 
of fame and riches beyond 
belief, such icons are required 
to become our fantasies made 
flesh. To do this they must 
behave with rash indifference 
to the consequences of their 
actions and. if need be. pay the 
ultimate price, not so toat we 
will emulate them, but so that 
we will know what happens 
when the “limits of possibility" 
are readied without actually 
having to go there ourselves. 

Of course, they shouldnl do 
it, and one wonders if the 
lucky ones who have come out 
the other side, such as Clapton 
and McGee, would go down 
the same path if they had their 
time again. Surety no one 
would be that stupid? 

>3 
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POMALD COOPER 

LONDON 

THE NORMAL HEART Revival of 
Liny Kramer s anestna drama, the fist 

Ms pkay. deeded by Richard Bndga 
Th? teuton could be c*WiWminB*l 
the irejrale venue. 
Man fa tfw Moon, SKKngs at SMO 
lOin-JSI 28701 Opera tonight, 
730ptiL Tnen Tue-Sun. 750pm 

PHTLrtAKMOMA ORCHESTRA For 
the second concert h the orchestra s 
three-pai Haydn/Bantt. sales 
Chretoph van Dohrttnyi conducts 
Haydn's Not**! Mass and Ban* s 
Dneiwnento and suite »The Mraeuloira 
Mandarm He a loined in the tanner b/ 
the PWnamonia Chor and scfcjsfs 
Susan Gniton. Ruby Phtogwte. Toby 
Spencoand Heal Pams 
Festival StelL South Bar*, SE1 (0171- 
960*243 Sunday. 7 30pm. £ 

SHOSTAKOVICH 1906-1975; The 
sens, lakes a Weak horn the 
earr^XKrH'S symphonies witn thrs 
ctumBer concert ^van by an exciting 
ins-tip of muaciBna each a wtuoso or 

hs chosen instrument VuftBasrtmot 
Maxim Vengerov, MstWav 
Rosaopovtch. tar Bawn and MWurt 
Menton perform [he Cefin end tho Vwu 

Sonatas and F iarw Tno No 2. 
Barbican Sifli Street. EC2 (0171-638 
88911 Sunday. 7 30pm £ 

WIGMOflE SOLOISTS: HiqhSgtts 
hue the weekend Includes a 
performance (tomorrow. 7 30pm) by 
tho fine young Argentinian pianist Nelson 
Goaner oho pbys wodis by Schumann 
and Chopin On Sunday the legendary 
vtofcnfcJ Bjggrfwo Rico celebrates h<s 
eoin btnhOEy wim a concert teaturng 
muse b/ Bach, Reger, and Paganlm 
Wtgntore HalL Wtamare Street. Wl 
(0171-9352141) £ 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM David Freeman's 
crtiralty acclaimed production ol 
FuconPi Madam Butterfly arrives 

B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney's flm lurried into a lit Broadway 
musical. Jute-Atarah Brighten and 
AbsdJtr Harvey as (he leads oitth 
support from tha Bkre, ol Derek Gnfttms 
and Henman Rossingtan 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road, Wl 
(01’1-116 6060). Mon SAL 730pm: mat 
Sal. 2 30pm 

□ CAUSE CELEBRE Rattgan's last 
play. a baffle pi morel attitudes between 
Aina RattenburyOTd a woman nite 
jvry trying tw lor the murder ot hat 
eMerty husband Merf Bartlett directs 
ths angy aoaessiental 1930s 
hypocrisy. 
Lyric. King Street. W610181-7412311) 
Mon-Sat. ?.3Dpm. mat Sat. 2 30pm. UnU 
April 4 £ 

■ CHICAGO- Revised uaraon ot the 
cskJratBCl Karuje- & Ebb mirscal 
directed dv Wteier a muttr-Tony 
wirr.er on Broadway last yoar. Starring 
Ruthn Hanshal. Ule Lemper. Harry 
Goodman and Nigel Planer. 
Adel phi Strand. WC2 [0171-344 
00551. Mon-Sal. 8prrr mats Wed and 
Sal 23Cy3m Q 

□ THE DEAD MONKEY David 
"Hutch" SoA plays Iho Cjldomian ex- 

suiter n a revival ol Mck Dartre's 
boami bncK comady ol the btre 
between a man. a woman and a 
monkey 
New End. 27 New End. Harrps Wad. 
NW3 (pi 71-794 01221 Tue-SaL 8pm. 
mats Sal and bun. 3 30pm £ 

B A DEUCATE BALANCE- Been 
Arturlu'jrttngly chdng In welcome 
is'iival ol Altec 's play about marriage, 
parenthood and nagtewurtiness. 
Moggie Srram plays (he drunk, seta 

NEW RELEASES 

UN Am DE FAMILLE{15) Agreeable 
F**wcn camedy-drema aboui j 
squabbling I amity gathered la a 
birthday CedncKteptsch areas dearv 
Pwrobacn Agnes Jaow and Jean- 
P«ne OanctKwi. 
Cunwi Mayfair (0171 -3891720) 
WMbolOl 71437 07571 

BENT (tar Acrknarct wrwKton at'Martn 
Sherman's play about persecution ol 
gays n Nazi Germany With Ora Owan 
and Loihcure Biuteau: dsecred by these 
dvfccwt Sean Marinas 
Cureon Wes* End (0171 3091 ?22i 

♦ GOOD WILL HUNTING 115) 
Sbperflciat tel-good rravte abow tfw 
tanwig a a natural genius, vrth Matt 
Damon and Robn Wftams Oiectar, 
ijuc Van Sant 
Barbican ® (0171-638 BW1) 
CUpham Picture House (0171-438 
3323) Goto IB [p I7I-757 4043) 
Grawindcb (018 J-235 3005) Ddaons: 
Crendon Town <0181-315 4ZS5| 
Kensington I01B1-3I5 4214) Marti* 
Arch <0131-315 4215; Swiss Cottag* 
rOTet-315 4233) PtaS £ (0990 888990) 
Ritzy iOI 71-737 21211 Scrssn/Boker 
Street 10171 -035 2772| SerawVGraan 
"3171-226 3S20J UCI WMtatoy»£ 
(0990 868990; Virens; Chdse* (0171- 
3525CI96) Hoymartwt (0171-839 1527| 
Werner £ (0171-437 4343) 

♦ KISS THE GIRLS (IS) Uncdrfymg 
s>aQl kjikjr drama wfih soma unpfeasarr 
kni*A rJoigan Fraoman and Ashdy 
Jiria pa Dircdor. Gar; F letter 
Odaon Martla Arch 10181-315 4216) 
Ptaza £ (0990 882990) UCI WMMay* 
£ (0990 S3B»0| Virgins: Fulham 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 

and ttitntnfaimefit 

compiled by Marti Hargfe 

here tor ti« ogres—me only 
periorrrances athoduied outside Bs set- 
out rat in London. Boasting fine 

singing, the production Is otso a visual 
fcjef Bought about by Onri Rd^afs 
oturmlng aquafle sat Peter Robtraon. 
conducts th? BBC Ooncert Orchestra 
and ar ntemaaonal cask 
NaOona| Indoor Anna, (0121-633 

3333/200 22223- Toreghi and tonomw 
730pm. 

BASINGSTOKE! The Moscow Bafflo 
Oympbcmy Orch*Uia continues te 
compiehensive British lour vwth a 

Nelson Goerner plays 
Chopin at the Wlgmone 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jerauty Kkqnten'i assm 
of theatre showing In Lot 

■ Hotiae ML returns only 
B Soma aoafa ovaffafifa 
□ SoMaafaB prion 

Anthony Page directs 
Theatre Royd Haymarkat. SW1 
(0171-890 8800). Mon-Sat. 8pm, mats 
Wad and SaL 3pm £ 

□ EPITAPH FOR 7>C WHALES’ Tte 

OdatareM Japanese dlnscKx Kazuyorfi 
Kushido stages Yof Sakaa's ntngukig 
play about ah uhaing brothers tcamg 
the anger ol the lrtate^od WuhLfc 
Baur avj CtNa Mendus 
Gate Theatre, Prince Afcert Pub. II 
Pemtzidge Road. W11 (0171-229 07061 
Mon-Sir. 730pm (No pertMarch 13.) 
Unit Match 21 

B HENRY VH: PaJ Jesson. Jana 
LapoCWe. tan Hogg n tangish but 
sirongty played end pageanl-fte 
stagng ol Shakespeare's last play. 
Young Vic. 65 The Cut. SE1 (0171-928 
6363). Tnn*J« and lonanow. 715cm. 
mat tomcBTOvr. ^xn. In repwioira £ 

□ KAT AND THE K1NQS- Ebufcom 
new 1950s rocA'n'iol musical about a 
South Atncan pop group that never 
quite was Revived here betona Wtel 
End transfer 
Tricycle Theatre. Ktoum High Road. 
NWS 03171-323 10X11 Mon-Tter. 8pm 
Fn. 5 30pm and 830pm. S* 4pm and 
9pm £ 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown’s asaenmom of 
fflma In London and (where 

IndkMtad with tho aymbol ♦ ) 
on rwleosa across tfw country 

Road (0171 -370 2636) Trocadare £ 
(0181 -970 6015) Warner £ (0171 -437 
4343) 

MIDDLETON'S CHANGELING (18): 
Lust and murder *1 Ahcanta. Beane, 
sem-updated verson ot me Jacobean 
pfey. with a mofaj cast Marcus 
Thompson directs Amanda Hay-Kng 
and ten Day. 
Prince Charies (0171-437 81811 

MRS DALLOWAY IPG). A society 
hostess m ihe 1920s muses on her Ufa's 
progress Wcrt-adod tfee&nent ol 
Virginia Woolf3 rcaoL vwtft Vanessa 
Redgrave Dvoctor. ruVateen Goms 
Chabca (0171-351 3742) Odm 
Haymwfcet (OIBi -315 0212} Ranoir 
(0171-837 B402) Screan/HB fi (017f- 
435 3366) 

CURRENT 

♦ AMI5TAD (151 Aincan staves 
mutiny ortward ship in 1B39 and are 
med for murder Se»-impanani account 
ol en tasfoncai event, wirti spteKW 
patches Seven Sp>efcerg directs 
Anthony Hopkins. Morgan Freeman. 
Ni-ya hawthome. and merry ahers 
ABCk Baker Street (0171 935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Road [0171 -636 
6148) Barbican £(0171-638 38911 

concert feotiririg Rusaart tosk 
Bpsnrvngmetmlaulceritures On 
Inraght 3 programme sto works tv 
MuKorgaky. Borodin, RachmonirwafKl 
Strawnsky Vtatfimir Fedoasyev 
conducts Vse 10 ShetfieW tamonow.' 

art Northampton Sin 
Anvf. OwcM Law(tJI2Sfi BUZ4Q. 

tonigre. 746pm.8 

GLASGOW: The Royal Scottish 

National Orchestra cabbrafes the 
COnrenary d Komgotfs birth vinth its 
first pertormanca al the Austrian 
ermxxer’3 rnttortajs Vnkn Concato 
wiDi Kurt NMtanen » setotet Jun'chi 
Hirokain conduce me concert when 
dsn ndudes MandeLaohn's Symphony 
Nod and Brafms Symphony ffol 
Repeated n EtSnburrei nmorraw ntghL 
Royal Ceaeait Hafl, 2 SsuchWhafl. 
Sheet [0141-287 551y. Tomorrow. 
7 30pm. £ 

YORK Stephen MaflaraO lapands ho 
aertsr verson of Hangr Jamas's chAng 
The TUm of the Screw. Toplaywvh 
Ffichord Hurtord's Bodevdetfin 
repertoire 
Theatre Royri SJuMrtXd'3 P!a=n. 
York |01904 623S68) Prevows (anight 
and tomorrow. 8pm Opens March 10. 
7.30pm In repertoire Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Arswty Juda Fine Art Arthony Caro 
— New Sadpaires (01716297578) . 
BerUean: Shehcr the An d 
Craftmanship 10171638 8631 j 

Dealgn Mumubc A tour ol beyde 
design tvaory HU71 -378 6055) 
□uhriefe luly n Ihe Ago ol Timer 
10181693 53541. . Hayward; Franos 
Baoon[0171 -928 3144) . National' 
Rea^iisarg Van EyA (0171-747 2885) 
... Heaton*]PortrsBrHenryCaroar- 
Bresscn Portraits (Q171-3080055) . 
SmatBhk Alex Katz <0171634 82995 

Sarpentlpa: Rero Margonl (0171- 
402 60751 Tata Prana Bonrod 
(01716878000) .. V A A: Cotourc of 
me hdus IOI71-938 83436441) 

□ THE MAGISTRATE. Ion 
Rehandson plays ma much tiarassad 
hero in a Mtuly tunny revival a( Pnao's 
farce Can includes Graham Cromtee. 
Frank MidkSemass. John Paddari 
Savoy, Tte Strand. WC2 (0171636 
8888) Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 3pm.® 

■ NOT ABOUT NIGHTW3ALES' tn 
this world pramcre of a rocemty 
reemensd play by Tennessee wabms. 
satmahaish 1930s gad, Rnhar Lyivh's 
prtsanat confrorrts Godn Redgraves 
Warden Trevor Nuim directs. 
National (Cottestoe). South Sank. SE1 
(0171-02B 2252). ToragM aid tomorrow. 
7 30pnr. real lacnanow. 2 30pm. In rep 

□ THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Atari 
Ayckbourn M Jar» Ashw m t» new 
ocniedy about a surpnsng kwe and os 
imsuiprisaig consequences m lovers 
LWorgettably ngertous set. 
Gfadgiid. Shattabury Avenua Wl 
(0171-494 50851 MorvSaL 7 45pm; 
mats Thur and SaL 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

S2 Blood Brothers Pnoenot [0171-389 
1733) .. B Buddy: Strand [0171-930 
8800) . □ Tba Complete Worica 
of WHltam Shakespeare (Abridged) 
Crilenon (0171-369 1737) .. 
□ Greeea: Cambridge (0171-494 
5080) □ An Inspector CaDs 
Ownck (0171-494 5085) B Jesus 
Christ Superstar Lyceum (017 f-€56 
1807) B Las Wserabler Pataca 
10171-434 0909) . □Starlight 
Express Apok, Victoria (0171 -416 
6054) . □ The Woman In Btacfc 
Fortune (01716382238) 

Ttckdl mtermancr s>4)p6ad by Sooeiy 
of London Theatre 

Ctapham Ptehire Houae (0171-438 
3323) Emphefi (0990 8889901 £ 
Greenwich (01B1-235 3005) Netting 
HM Coronal® (0171-7276705) Odaon 
Camden Town (0181-315 425^ Ritzy 
(Q171 737 2121) UCI WMteleys £ 
(0990 888990) Virgins; Fulham Road 
(Dtn-370 aSKl TVocatfero£(018l- 
970 60151 

♦ THEQJGE (TSjCan bOoraire. 
Anthony rtOpWls suhiwe ihe Afadial 
witdomess with Alec BaWwn't. tastngn 
phatographef» Moderate action hm. 
wriBenbyDwxJMamei Ckrecter. Leo 
Tamahen 
Odeornc Kenahigtoa (0181 -315 4214) 
Marti* Arch (0181 -315 4?16I Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4230) Wort End 
(0181-315*221) UaWhM*ys£ 
10990 888960) Virgin Chtlsoa (0171- 
JS2 5096) 

♦ IN AOLTT (121 Can Kavm Ktra'o 
English teacher possbly begay7 
Appealing rranstream comedy, 
directed by Frank Gz. Wim Joan Curack, 
Matt Otar and T om S^eek. 
ABC Tottenham Court Road 10171- 
636 6148) Odeooa: Ctendan Town 
(0181-315 4255) Marble Arch [0181- 
315 42161 Ptaxa £ >0990 888990; UQ 
WMteleys £ (CS90 8889901 Wgins: 
Chelsea (Ol 71-352 5G9S! Uroeadera £ 
(0181-97060151 

♦ THE WINGS OF TttE DOVE'15) 
Rrefty tw priftergaAipratorr of Fterry 
James's novel, wtth Hetena Bonham 
Carter. Lmus Roacha and Altscn Bleu 
Mateo (0171-437 075m Odeons: 
Kensington 10131 -315 4£141 Swtse 
Cottage (0181 -315 4220) Virgin 
Haynrartcat (0181-970 50161 

Unlawful enforcers: Lorcan. Cranitch and Paul Hickey are caught up in the one-sided moral code of a Belfast gntflo 

The other day I was 
talking to a senior 
figure in the Irish 
theatre — let's just call 

him Mr O'Anon — who was 
deploring the current British 
passion for plays safely set in 
his narion's outback. Martin 
McDonagh was nor to his 
taste nor, I dare say. was 
Cbnor McPherson, author of 
The Weir. “Wait until you see 
Gary Mitchell." he added. 
"His plays are urban and 
tough and about Irish life as it 
really is. not as you like to 
pretend it is.” 

Well, 1 Think it is possible to 
admire both The Beauty 
Queen of Leenane, which is 
rural and tough, and Mitch¬ 
ell's Little World: but after 
spending 90 minutes in the 
lawless housing estate where 
the latter is set. I see what 
O’Anon means. In any case, 
many of his compatriots prob¬ 
ably agree with him. for Little 
World won the Irish best play 

award after Us premiere at 
Dublin's Abbey last year. It 
certainly makes a strong be¬ 
ginning to the Four Comers 
1998 season of imports from 
distant parts of our isles. 

Actually, there is irony here, 
for, as the programme points 
out. Mitchell himself raises 
the same questions of national 
identity fiercely simmering in 
his play. Indeed, the passport 
people would presumably 
categorise him as British, hot 
Irish, and the religious police 
as Protestant, not Catholic. He. 
comes from the same loyalist 
estate in north. Belfast he 
evokes in Little World: yet I 
doubt if his former, neighbours 
will bedelightedby the bigotry 
and vjoleueoJ»fHf3d5*s^ r 

In Stdpparrrs'TWe thventioh of. 
lore die loquaciously dying Hods- . 

man declares that he would gladly 
join Sisyphus in Hades and push his 
boulder up the slope if only, each time, 
it rolled down, he were given a lost line 
of Aeschylus. 

There are thousands of lost lines, 
probably lost for ever unless the 
scorched parchment rolls in Hercula¬ 
neum eventually yield a few. Entire 
{days are lost Aeschylus wrote more 
than 70, of which just seven survive. Of 
the others we know some of the tides 
and a scattering of lines, brought 
down to us because other writers 
quoted them. Plato objected to a 
speech in Prometheus Unbound that 
was disrespectful to the gods. Fortu¬ 
nately he quotes the passage that 
offended him. 

Not much else is known about (his 
second play in Aeschylus's trilogy, and 
still less about the third. Even its title is 
disputed. In a workshop preceding the 

Yet if you listen carefully to 
the play the picture seems far" 
from wholly negative.,'The; 
family has visceral impor¬ 
tance. You can imagine Eng¬ 
lish brothers quarrelling 
about a mentally backward 
sibling, but it would be 
because they want to ditch 
him, not because they love him 
and hope permanently to look 
after him. As it is, Paul 
Hickey's mild, respectable 
Gordon, who is getting mar¬ 
ried and moving away, tries to 
lure Colin Farrell’s.cheerfully 
dim Richard from the family 
home. And this enrages Stuart 
Graham'S Ray, who became 
the thug he is partly as a result 
of defending the “retard" from 
jokers as school. 

But Ray is not a mere thug. 
He thinks it right to pin a 
murder on die “Taig" who is 
going but with tfie girl Richard 
fancies, and then torture the 
innocent fellow to death. 

£Tjfri»g^#di «ot work out he 
...» *-*4a «t-i -i— ■‘wjf •» -. . iav • 

".Oi -J.i.'jri. 5i* "■ -m 

plans, bat they unravd in fine 
thriller '.style,' in the process 
revealing plenty about a‘ghet¬ 
to which has its, own moral 
code,:though one that owes 
less to the God who'is intermit¬ 
tently invoked than to The 
Godfather. 

AH of Robert' Delamere*s 
'cast, which .includes Lorcan 
Cranitch as a flummoxed en¬ 
forcer and Helen McCrary as 
a neurotic Biblc-thumper. help 
to sustain the tension and 
energy; bat Graham is quite 
exceptional His Ray is not 
obviously crude, and brutish, 
but lithe; intense and mesmer- 
icalfy dangerous when he puts 
over his philosophy, which is 
that Catholics are scum, vigi¬ 
lante beatings necessary, and 
the claims of the dan absolute. 
If there are many like him in. 
Ulster, the peace process has 
no hope, none at aH 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Laughs I N0 

2 \ nv " 

I /‘1‘ :fi 

vipers 
rr IS always a mistake to leave 
Mr Surface.. Lady Sneenrell 
and their friend, Mr Snake, in 
a room together. Nobody^ 
reputation Is safe when this 

. - «M.fVnnn ouon hafrtm 

mu cu hv “ --* 

Sir' Benjamin Backbite. Like a 
marauding, gang "of tabloid 
editors.' they slice up reputa¬ 
tions. assassinating the char¬ 
acters of friends and enemies 
with equal relisfu And if the 
truth' is not qnite colourful 
enough, they are not above 
concocting something that is. 
. Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

-may have had ,very specific 
targets in'mind when he wrote 
his satire, Sfcfiool forSca Tidal. 

in 1777. but in Rough Magi* 
I latest overhaul, the attacks 
l seem to land like buckshot 
;The director, Lynne Parker, 
j is more concerned with focus¬ 

ing on a nauseating culture of 
surfaces, devoid of warmth or 
tenderness, than with coaxing 
laughter. We have to sink deep 
into the vipers* nest before the 
almost suffocating duplicity 
gives way to a little perspec¬ 
tive, and a tittle comedy. - 

.This approach is coherent, 
but makes for a rather slow 
opening section. Giving the 
earliest sense of comedy bur¬ 
ied in here is. Alan Stanford's 
Sir Pbter Teazle, snorting and 
whimpering as Ail White's 
Lady Tea2le toys with the idea 
of adultery. By the time the 
story fetches up at a maudlin 
drinking session in a run¬ 
down townhouse. we need 
some, more laughter. James 
Wallace and Peter Hardy are 
appealingly at ease as the 
Baud rillardian Surface broth¬ 
ers. Darragh Kelly’s vile Back¬ 
bite- crackles with roguish 
energy in the company of Sean 
Kearns's effete Crabtree. 

Parker- receives substantial 
support from her designers. 
Blatthin Sheerin provides a 

-fluid set of roiling walls, while 
Stephen McManus’s lighting 
plan includes footlights hat 
create grotesque shadows. 

*.; Luke Ciancy 

Chioe Company’s performance of the 
extant play, Russell Shone settled for 
Prometheus the Fire-Bringer. hut the 
play-lists also give a Prometheus the 
Fire-Kindler. Might this have been 
the satyr play that always followed the 
trilogy, on the principle that human. 
kind cannot bear very much tragedy? 
Probably not thinks Shone, though so 
much is uncertain in these matters. 

Prometheus Found is seldom per¬ 
formed. and the shortcomings of the 
present production most be accepted 
with good grace simply' for the 
satisfaction of seeing the play staged at 
alL The wigs are' terrific seaweed 
knots and tangles for the Daughters of 
Ocean us (Chorus), and for poor perse¬ 
cuted lo a splendid mop of cow’s hair 
sweeping down from her homed 
mask. She is another victim of Zeus, 

metamorphosed into a cow by the 
jealous Hera, and her story snugly 
intertwines with that of Prometheus, 
chained to- a Scythian crag for 
daring to bring the gift of fire to 
humanity. - 

All this week talks and workshops at 
Riverside, have explored the worm "of 
Greek drama, as part of a . season 
supported by ttto Foundation for 
Hellenic Culture Shone, whose 
workshop was the only one I could 
attend, lucidly made a claim for the 
probable content of the lost plays: Zeus 
giving his side of the stray in the 
second :ptay, and. a resolution in the 

third thirfeads'lo the establishment of 
a Promethean cult in Athens. 

Unsurprisingly, the production did 
not bring Ocean us onto the stage 
mounted upon a flying horse (Shone 
showed a photograph of bow this 
might have been done) but I was sorry 

- the staging began with a human actor 
playing (he hero. Once upon a time he 
would have been a dummy and the 
actor stuck his head through the crag 
at the appropriate moment. The refus¬ 
al of the Chorus to look at Prometheus 
puzzled me: was this how it was done 
in. Sth-century Greece, or were the 
players at fault? 

With two thirds of the story missing, 
productions will always be unsatisfac¬ 
tory. So would Hamlet be if the play 
broke off with his departure for 
-England. But to see it done at all was 
intriguing. with-Shone’s enthusiastic 
words fresh in the ears. " 

. Jeremy Kingston 
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Spili Hat 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

COLBEUMD1716328300 (Mu) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toil 7 OG (USTPStFJ XB8ES 

Tomor730TTgBJXWOFLOVE 

Rjconfs D39C mafleipiace 

MADAM BUTTERFLY 
LAST 6SHOWS-ENDSSUN 

Mghat at 73HW1. lUtas S* & Sui 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Sun at SLSOpm - Fe» Seat* me 
AS atm parti - ratema oofjr 

BmOftcgCin 5896212 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tongf a(7a)Dm 1 

THE CORONATION OF POPPEA | 
*TTia aurt ante roared Ra ; 

MpprarUaneinmnOwnemir 
SuntbrTetevaoti 

T«norowa73jpm 

LACLEMENZADiTITO 
■AartheroCWNO** uantenUa 

«tww’Sunct»Tnw 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
8® Offca C1713044000 
mhaBartlcanHefl 

BOX 0ft»017i 638 8891 
Toni 7 00 (Lad Kgh) 

DSt FUSSCHUTZh ooneart 

ALBERY 3691730/344 4444 ! 
Eros 7 45 Mas Tin 3 8 Sa* 4 

THE PETER HALL COMAW 
CtRaophe'Cannon KOBOTflaa 
Smon Ward BchadTodC 
MaWonoFtOy BataraMiay 
OSCAR VWLDESCIASSCC05CDY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
<3»TAIOa£iWOUgSTmB 

ALDWVCH 0171416 6W3 
CC 344 4444 

TKmm Jwfl li trtnviiMit h 
Harate maateiptecar 0J4M 

JUX DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOftD 
N0NALD PICKUP 
JOYCE ROMAN 

APOLLO YtCKWAccOITI 416 
6055CC 3*0 Cl 71 34444440171 

420 0000 Ops416607S4133321 
Andraw Lloyd Wobbet'a 

ffTARUGffT EXPRESS 
TME FASTEST 

SHOW OH EARTH 
Eweanos 7.45pm 

DOMMON Cl 71SE 13^0171344 
44440171 494 MBS0TT! 4ZJ 0900 

GfpsOITI 4166096017143) 
00000171 <84564 

COMEDY_ 

DUCHESS0171494 5076/3444444 

te7iia'l53«n»gJa^ 

ALAN DAVIES 
*SUesotoigff{iaYiirGusd8a 

2 make ootyi Unffl 14 HMtti 

MtoJ=n8Sab8Agj^Ml_^ 

THEATRES 

ADBm I 
caat¥5(Eit*fll80l344OQ55 
'A ahem to de tor' Tslsga^ , 
IDHppIng w«i Mt/hT Eawbss 
«RNNBL OUTSTANDMQ 
MUSICAL PRODUCTION. 

QM* Anted* ■» 

CHICAGO 
THE1W9CAL 

PArrm ote 
HENSHALL LBHPER 

HEWY GOODMAN 
MGS. PLANER 

MovSfllB.WsCJSa Mats 230 

ProducSoiiaf 

AMT’S VIEW 
p new pay by DAVID HAHE 

DmSKfiy RICHARD EWE 
Eros 7J0.S* Mai 230 

No pertt23/24 Mardi 

ToadrottBein 
BTTERMWM&ITS 
Tot 01716806222 

or (at 01714819313 

ALDWVCH 01714166000 

cc 01719574001/4200000 (t*Cte^ 
Grps 01714166075/4133331 

WHISTLE DOWN TSE WIND 
Andrew Ucgid Webbs and Jin 

Stewngi'g new m*a Pare JiAi 

APDUtiLAMTTS^Umwsntt 
BQtoc(t*a H OB70S)6340QGM 
4444/4200000&ps 01714166075 

WXJTtffiDOLfrPLE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

Sating 
fWiPSCHOFBD 
ftohnPuBnuAnicre 
BYJMHB4SON 

Graded ty 

Steven RirtoB 
_WOBLDPRaBEBEKJULY 

APCLLO2«*cc0m 4545070 
CC 0171 344 4444 Mfee) 

Gwoin 4P»5e4 
BENELTOWS 

POPCORN 
Wktear-ljHraacwOlMar 

Amrcte - Seat Canady 
mrnar-Barcteya'nMttii 
Atevda-Beat New Pfay 

MooSatBOOpm 

CamUDGE 4845O0QK1660ED 
344 4444/420 0000 (-f 

GaupS 494 5454 
416 E075/413 3321/438 5588 

GREASE 
Nowmrrs 

STH FANTASTIC YEAfU 
IAN KBSEY as Danny 

“A Monater HV* DMncr 

Mo>SN 73km, Wad&S» ma 3pm 

OOM37YIHEA7RE 369 7731 
W01713444444 

"BMCARD KJJCa MacroSn ■ 
towdatarot’ESkL 

'CLARE WGGHS KirraBM# F.T. 

foHughWhtemom'* 

ALET1ES0F 

RESIGNATION 
Dm at On moat Bama and 

POnwu puyi nma wm eno. 
TrwOu 

UvvSaB^7« 
KbbWbC 300. Sate 4CB 

COMEDY 01713091731 
CC01713444444 

HE BEAL 

INSPECTOR HOUND 
byToaStoppafd 

BLACK COMEDY 
by p«ter Shatter 

PwM6ApiiUrtl11 Jdy 
MavSaf 73d IMS »irf3Sa3 , 

CWTHBON 3091737/344 4*44 | 
3RD HILARIOUS YEAR 

1 OLIVER AWARDS 1998 
Deters 

I BEAUTY AND TBE BEAST 
•WCBfCHAIRWa EWMNS- 
QSMMELY GLORIOUS” O.Tet 

“AFEASTOFGOOO FWT DAM 
Na«r Qnro RatateMowBDaMng 
MmSSTSa WBrt«»UteS230 

DOMIAR WARS40USE3® 1732 
♦ COfMBSPOfWHTOG 

TVCF0W3RYS 

INALnTLEWOSLB 

0? OCR OWN 
BND8TQM0R. TKTSFR0MS8 

DRUny LANE THEATRE ROYAL 

SS C5 (BK0 fee) 24hr 7 days 3171494 
5000344 4444r42DG00GGflA 4$4 

5434/4133311,3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
Tffi CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW IN US 

HtHBflEATHTAXOlQYEAfB 
Eras 745WedS Sal 4m . 

Good saoteosaS far Wad Hat 

GARRKK0171484 50851312199V 
494 5388 (no t*g toe) 
atm* 01714945^4 

WtaMror-19 NUor Aanrds 
The noyal NtotenaTlliaMra 

PreOocOon 
PIPIALBT j 

AUSONRSKE JOHNBARDON 
jeraesfa/B 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"naBoG-Hoit ba aaonr. DMM 
“IWo hem arthrMtero, vfanfljr 

atmnfagdnanaTDTd 
Uan-Fri7.45.Ste500AB.15 
_Wed 230_ 

GaOtD 0171494 5055 ce 0171 
4200000 Pete) Grp*«4 5454 

JANEASHSI 
STEVEN SERENA 

PACEY EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOE LOVE 
A iwamid)f rattan Adnctodty 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 

UHiUtel 0171 722 9001 
TanTt Thai 6w ft SB 330 A 8 

ENGLISH JOURNEYS 

THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OFWLLUU 
SHAKESPEARE ^brtdgMQ 

M37PI»sln97lylnuBs 
TtataflAH 

“Go NowTSuittef Times 
kites Tiuar3 stea(5 
Suite A Bsa el qsro 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 

AW9CA|riM4gM0 
Tuesday at 85*11 

NwBoifancuTtSunnter'Sa 

DUCHESS B0017143450^ 
cc 420 0330 (tie1fee) Ops 494 5454 

WHAEL WILLIAMS 
oJten Atftray’s 

BSIEFLIVES 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 61998 Court of Appeal 

No win no fee agreement lawful on terms on 

i *:h 

\ A 

Thai Trading Co (a Firm} v 
Taylor 

Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord 
Justice Millar and bird Justice 
Hutchison 

pudgmwn February ZI\ 

There Was notiiing unlawful in a 
solicitor acting far a party to 
litigation to agree to forgo all or 
part of his fee if he lost, provided 
that he did nor seek, to recover 
more than his ordinary profit costs 
and disbursements if he won. 

The Court of Appeal so staled in 
a reserved judgment when allow¬ 
ing an appeal by Mrs Marfserv 
Taylor against a decision of Judge 
Nigel Hague. QC. at Reading 
County Court on February 26. [997 
chat because an agreement be¬ 
tween Mrs Taylor and her solicitor 
as to the payment of fees was 
invalid, she was not legally liable 
to pay her solicitor his profit costs 
and therefore could not recover 
those costs by way of indemnity 
from the plaintiff, Thai Trading 
Co. whose dir colors were Mr 
Adrian Beard and Mr Timothy 
Beard. 

Mrs Taylor had won her case in 
the county court on a counterclaim 
for the return of moneys paid for 
goods she had rejected and in the 
course of taxation of costs the 
plaintiff accepted liability for 
disbursements but disputed fur¬ 
ther liability. 

Mrs Taylor's husband was a 
solicitor in sole practice under the 
name Taylors where Mrs Taylor 
worked as accounts clerk. He was 
employed to act for her in the 
litigation and was joined in the 
appeal. 

Mr Jason Williams for Mr and 

Mrs Taylor; Mr Adrian Beard and 
Mr Timothy Beard in person. ' 

LORD JUSTICE MlLLETTsaid 
that the judge, having found that 
there was an agreement for a 
contingent fee. was bound to hold 
it was contrary to public policy and 
therefore void with the con¬ 
sequence that there was no legal 
liability on Mrs Taylor to pay 
Taylor> profit costs mid hence by 
virtue, nf the indemnity principle 
no liability' on the plaintiffs to pay 
such ensts: see British Waterways 
Board V Norman (0993) 22 HER 
232) and Aratra Potato Co Ltd v 
Taylor Jcynsan Garrett fa Firm) 
QI99S14 .All ER 695). 

The COurt of Appeal was not so 
bound and was free to examine the 
underlying principles afresh. 

There was nothing in the Solic¬ 
itors Act 1974 which prohibited the 
charging of contingent foes. By 
contrast the Solicitors Practice 
Rules 1957 provided that a solicitor 
engaged in any contentious busi¬ 
ness should not enter into an 
arrangement to receive a contin¬ 
gency foe. that is. a foe payable 
only in the event of success in the 
proceedings; 

There was now an exception for 
conditional foe arrangements 
satisfying the requirements of the 
Courts and Legal Services Act 
1990, otherwise it was un¬ 
professional conduct for a solicitor 
to enter into any agreement even 
for his normal foe where that was 
dependent on achieving a success¬ 
ful result in litigation. 

The fact that a professional rule 
prohibited a particular practice did 
not of itself make the practice 
contrary m jaw; see Picton Jones & 

Co v Arcadia Developments Ltd 
(0989)1 EGLR42). 

Moreover, the Solicitors Rules 
were based on a perception of 
public policy derived from judicial 
decisions the correctness of which 
was in question in the present 
appeaL 

The law governing contingent 
fees outside the scope of the 1990 
Act was derived from the public 
policy relating to champerty and 
maintenance. 

It was time to consider the 
natter afresh in the tight of 
modem conditions. His Lordship 
started with three propositions. 
1 If it was contrary to public poBcy 
for a lawyer to have a financial 
interest in the outcome of a suit 
that was because, and aaty 
because, of the temptations to 
which it exposed him. At best he 
might lose his professional 
objectivity; at wont be might be 
persuaded to attempt to pervert die 
course of justice. 
2 There was nothing improper in a 
lawyer acting in a case for a 
meritorious diem who to his 
knowledge could not afford to pay 
his costs if the case was lose see 
Singh v Observer Ltd ({198913 All 
ER 777) and A Ltd v B Lid QI996J 1 
WLR 665). Not only was that not 
improper, it was in accordance 
with current notions of the public 
interest that he should do so. 
3 If the temptation to win at all 
costs was present at all. it was 
present whether or not the lawyer 
had formally waived his foes if he 
last. It arose from his knowledge 
that in practice he would not be 
paid unkss he woo. The reasoning 
in British Waterways Board v 
Norman was unsound. 

Accordingly, other it was im¬ 
proper for a solicitor to act m 
Litigation far a meritorious diem 
who could not afford to pay him if 
be tost, or it was not improper fw a 
satirior to agree to act. an the baris 
that lte was to be paid his ordinary 
costs if be won but not if he lost 

His Lordship had no hesitation 
in concluding that the second of 
those propositions represented the 
current sms of the law. He 
readied that conclusion for the 
fancying reasons; 
1 His Lordship did not understand 
why il was assumed that the effect 
of die arrangement being unlawful 
was ihat the solicitor was unable to 
recover his proper costs in any 
circumstances. 

Where the sotidtor contracted 
for a reward over and above bis 
proper fees if be wen, it might well 
be that the whole retainer was 
unlawful and the solicitor could 
recover nothing. But where he 
contracted for no more than his 
proper fees if he won, that result 
did not follow. 

There was nothing unlawful in 
the retainer or in the dwnrs 
obligation to pay the satidmrt 
proper costs If he won the case. If 
there was anything unlawful, it - 
was in the waiver or reduction of 
the fees if he lost. 

On ordinary principles, the re¬ 
sult of holding that to be unlawful 
was that the client was liable for 
the soBrimr'S proper costs even if 
he tost die case. His Lordship 
regarded Aratra Potato Co Ltd v 
Taylor as wronger decided. 
2 It was. in his Lordship’s judg¬ 
ment. fanciful to suppose that a 
sahotor would be tempted to 
compromise his professional integ¬ 

rity because he would be unable to 
recover his ordinary profit costs in 
a small case if the case was lost. 
Soiidnrs woe accustomed to 
withstand far greater incentives to 
impropriety than that 

Current attitudes u those ques¬ 
tions was exemplified by the 
passage into law of the Courts and 
Legal Services Act 1990. That 
Showed that the fear that lawyers 
might be tempted fay having a 
financial incentive in the outcome 
of the litigation to art improperly 
was exaggerated, and that there 
was a countervailing public poUqjr 
in making justice readQy acces¬ 
sible (0 person of modest means. 
. Legislation was needed to 
authorise tine increase in the law¬ 
yers reward over and above his 
ordinary profit costs. It fay no 
means followed that it was needed 
to legitimise the-tang standing 
practice of soliritors to art for 
meritorious clients without means, 
and it was in the public interest 
that they should continue to do so. 

His Lordship would hold tint it 
was not now againsr public policy 
for a solicitor to agree with a diem 
that he would not charge a fee 
unless a particular result was 
achieved. 
Coodaskm 

In bis Lordship's judgment, 
there was nothing unlawful in a 
sofidtur acting for a party to 
litigation to agree to forgo all or 
part of his fee if he tost provided 
that he did not seek to recover 
more than his ordinary profit costs 
and disbursements if he won. 

Lord Justice Kennedy and Lord 
Justice Hutchison agreed. 

Solicitors; Taylors. Caversham. 

Automatic suspension of water supply unlawful 
Regina v Director Genera] of 
Water Services, Et parte Old¬ 
ham Metropolitan Borough 
Council 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Liverpool City Council 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Manchester City Council 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Tameside Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Lancashire County CouncD 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Birmingham City Council 
Before Mr Justice Harrison 
pudgmem February 20| 
Il was unlawful ro provide a 
domestic water supply ihrough a 
machine which automatically cut 
off die supply when pre-paid credit 
on a magnetic card ran out. 

Mr Justice HaiVison so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division when 
granting Ihe applications of Old¬ 
ham Metropolitan Borough Coun¬ 
cil. Liverpool City Council, 
Manchester City Council. 
Tameside Metropolitan Borough 
CoundL Lancashire County Coun¬ 
cil and Birmingham City Council 
lor certiorari to quash the de¬ 
cisions of the Director of Water 
Services made between May 2 and 
July 17. 1996. on different applica¬ 
tions by each of them, not to ban 
the use oT pre-payment water 
devices for the supply of domestic 
water by waier companies. 

Mr John HoweU. QC and Mr 
David Fbrsdick for (he applkants; 
Mr Richard Fowler. CJC and Mr 
Jon Turner for the Director Gen¬ 
eral of Water Services; Mr David 
PSnnfdc. QC and Mr Mark Shaw 
for North West Water and Severn 

Trent Water. 
MR JUSTICE HARRISON said 

that under section 61 of the Water 
Industry Art 1991. an undertaker 
could not disconnect or otherwise 
cut off the water supply unless he 
had first served notice requiring 
payment of outstanding charges 
due and the charges had not been 
paid within seven days of service of 
that notice, provided that there had 
been no counter-notice served 
within those seven days disputing 
liability. 

If such a counter-notice had been 
served, the undertaker could not 
disconnect or otherwise cut off the 
water supply unless it could en¬ 
force a judgment againsi that 
person for non-payment of those 
charges or that person had 
breached an arrangement entered 
into since the service of the 
counter-notice in order to avoid or 

settle proceedings by the under¬ 
taker to recover its charge. 

While the customer had control 
in the sense that he could regain 
the supply by recharging the 
device; or by having it removed, 
that <fid not effect the fort that, 
until that happened, the water 
supply was cut off. 

The automatic operation of the 
dosure valve of the device dis¬ 
connected the relevant port of the 
service pipe or otherwise cutoff the 
supply of water to the premises 
within the meaning of the 
legislation. 

His Lordship concluded that it 
was the water undertaker, oat the 
customer, who disconnected the 
service pme or otherwise cut off the 
supply of water whm the device's 
valve automatically dosed as a 
result of the customers failure to 
recharge the unit. 

Scots Law Report March 61998 Court of Session 

Oil spill liability geographically limited 
Land catch Ltd v The Braer 
Corporation and Others 
Before Lord Gill 
Pudgment November ]l| 

The liability imposed on a ship¬ 
owner under section I of the 
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution) 
Act 1971 was not unlimited. The 
liability imposed was geographi¬ 
cally limited to the area of 
contamination resulting from the 
discharge or escape of oil. 

In so far as the section imposed 
liability for pure economic loss, it 
did. so only where that loss was 
directly caused by the ixmiamina- 
tkm in accordance with established 
principles of law and so excluded 
claims based on the loss of 
opportunity to enter profitable 
contracts. 

It was not sufficient to bring a 
loss within the ambit of section I 
that, but for the escape of oil, rhe 
loss would not have occurred. It 
was not open to a pursuer found¬ 
ing on section I of the 1971 Actio 
establish liability against the ship¬ 
owner to sue the latter’s P & I dub 
insurers for payment of that liabil¬ 
ity under the law of Norway with a 
view to avoiding the iimiiarion of 
that insurer* liability provided for 
in section 12 of the 1971 Act. 

Lord Gill so held in the Outer 
House of the Court of Session 
when dismissing an action raised 
by Landcatch Lrd seeking payment 
from the shipowner, the Braer 
Corporation, and its P&l Club 
insurer. Assuranceforenigen 
SkukL for losses allegedly sus¬ 
tain'd by the pursuer as a result of 
the escape of oil from the MT 
Braer following her stranding off 
Zetland on January 5,1993. 

Section I of the 1971 Act provides; 
"il) Where as a result of any 
occurrence taking place while a 
ship is carrying a cargo of persis¬ 
tent (til in bulk, any persistent oil 
carried by the ship .. is dis¬ 
charged or escapes from the ship, 
tbe owner of the ship shall be liable 
... (a) for any damage caused in 
the area of the United Kingdom by 
contamination resulting from the 
discharge or escape: and (b) for the 
cost of any measures reasonably 
undertaken ... for the purpose nf 
preventing nr reducing any such 
damage,,. and |c) for any damage 
caused in the area of the United 
Kingdom by any measures so 
taken." 

Section [2 provides: "(II Where it 
Ls alleged that the owner of a ship 
has incurred a liability under 
section I of this Act as a result of 
any discharge •* escape nf oil 
occurring while there was in force 
a contract of insurance 
proceedings w enforce a claim in 

respect of the liability may be 
brought against... the insurer... 

“(3) The insurer may limit his 
liability in respect of claims made 
againsi him by virtue of this 
section in like manner and to the 
same extern as the owner may limit 
his liability but the insurer may do 
so whether or not the discharge or 
escape occurred without the own¬ 
er’s actual fault or privity." 

Mr James McNeill. QC and Mr 
Robert Weir for Landcatch Ltd: the 
Dean of Faculty Mr Nigel Emslie. 
QC and Mr Colin Tyre for the 
International Oil Pollution 
Compensation Fund; Mr Malcolm 
Scon, QC and Mr Robert Howie 
for the Braer Corporation and 
Assuranceforenigen SkukL 

LORD GILL said that the action 
was one of those which arose out of 
ihe stranding of the Braer off 
Zetland on January 5,1993. 

The pursuer was a company 
which reared smolr for the salmon 
farming industry- The pursuers 
own srnoit farms were situated in 
Argyllshire and in-Wester Ross, 
but it pleaded that, in 1993. it was 
in use to sell about 65 per cent of 
the smoks sold by it to purchasers 
on Zetland. 

The contracts for the safe of the 
smote to salmon fanners on 
Zetland were normally concluded 
in about February of each year, but 
in January, 1993, the Braer 
grounded off Garths Ness spilling 
oil into waters off Zetland. As a 
result, her Majesty'S Government 
had imposvd restrictions on the 
landing, use or supply of any fish 
taken from those waters. 

As a consequence of the im¬ 
position of those restrictions, the 
pursuer found dial in 1993, the 
salmon farmers on Zetland to 
which, on past experience, h 
expected to bell smote, declined to 
enter into contracts to buy smote. 
The result, the pursuer averred, 
was that itsustained certain lasses. 

Those fosses the pursuer sought 
to recover from the shipowner 
under section ! of The 1971 Act and 
from the Pfi I dub under a 
liability which the pursuer averred 
was imposed on that dub by a 
Norwegian Insurance Act of 19S9. 

The central point of relevancy in 
rhe action was whether, on a true 
construction of the 1971 An. the 
fosses which the pursuer claimed 
to have sustained were to be 
regarded as constituting "damage 
caused ... by contamination 
resulting from the discharge or 
escape" of nil. 

The pursuer argued that the 
provisions . of the 1971 Art 
amounted to insurance provisions 
and placed on the shipowner and 
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the P&( dub a strict liability fin¬ 
al] damage or lass which, bid for 
the discharge or escape of oil, 
would not have occurred. 

There was no line by which the 
liability could be circumscribed on 
the principles of remoteness: die 
repercussions of the causative 
event continued until its force was 
eventually spent 

The words “loss" and “damage" 
in the 1971 Art were unqualified 
and there was no theoretical fimit 
which could be conceived which 
would restrict the range of losses 
for which the shipowner and its 
P& I dub could be Sable. 

In his lordships view, the first 
task of the court in interpreting the 
provisions of the Art was ra foot to 
the Art itselfc only if those pro¬ 
visions were obscure or ambigu¬ 
ous should die court resort to (he 
Convention underlying the Act or 
any (ravaux pieparatoires: see 
Salomon v Commissioners of Cus¬ 
toms and Excise (J|9b7| 2 QB !I6). 

In this case, die matter could be 
derided by reference to die words 
of che sections afone. His Lordship 
found nothing in the provisions of 
section I which suggested dial the 
limitations of die general law an 
recoverability of economic toss 
were displaced. 

The pursuer's primary argu¬ 
ment would extend the ambit erf the 
statutory fiabfliiy in this case 
beyond any limit Parliament could 
have contemplated. Had Par¬ 
liament intended tbe result for 
which the pursuer argued, it 
would have provided for it ex¬ 
pressly. as it had done, for exam¬ 
ple. in section 2490) °f foe 
Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Art 
1995. 

The Act was to be construed as 
one with the Merchant Shipping 
Acts, whidi had always Itinnrd tbe 
liabilities of the relevant interests: 
see Candlewood Navigation 
Corporation Ltd v Mitsui OSK 
Q|9S6| AC 1). It was inconoeivabte 
that the 1971 Aa should by mere 
implication have creased in¬ 
determinate liability. 

Ltabifrty under the 1971 Ad was 
not in his Lordship’S view un¬ 
limited. Under that Art, claims for 
which liability arose appeared to 
be localised mid to be confined to 
the area of the contamination. The 
additions to the liabflrty created by 
section l(l)(a) for which section 
I (1Kb) and section 1(1)0 provided 
were significant 

Had liability been indettrmi- 
naie. they would have been otiose. 
On a “but for" test, the matters to 
which those paragraphs related 
would have been recoverable in 
any event see SheUtoume v Law 
Investment and Insurance 
Corporation 01898] 2 QB 626). 

His Lordship inferred that, in 
contrast, had those matters not 
been expressly set out in the Art. 
they would have been excluded 
from (he general ambit of Section 
HIKa). 

The structure of die compensa¬ 
tion provisions of the 197] Act, and. 
in particular, the limitation of 
liability provisions, also provided 
a strong indication that liability 
under that Art was dosriy circum¬ 
scribed to die area of ccrtamina* 
lion. 

In the context of (he 1971 Act. die 
[lability for pure economic loss 
could be satisfactorily interpreted 
to mean a liability' for such loss 
where it was directly caused by die 

contamination in accordance with 
established principles of law. 

The law excluded claims based 
on interference with the claimant's 
economic expectations where a 
contract had been rendered un¬ 
profitable and in his Lordship's 
view, it also excluded claims based 
on the loss erf an opportunity to 
enter into contractual relations. 
The pursuer in this case had 
suffered nothing more than rela¬ 
tional economic loss. 

As between the pursuer and the 
P&f dub. certain further issues 
arose. . 

Although the pursuer sued the 
shipowner on the basis of section I 
of die 1971 Act, it did not sue the 
P&l dub as insurer under that 
Act; rather, it asserted a claim 
under the Norwegian insurance 
statute: It argued that the law of 
Norway was the proper law of the 
pursuers right of direct action 
against the shipowners insuring 
P& 1 dub, since Norwegian law 
was tbe proper law of the contract 
of insurance between the ship¬ 
owner and the P & 1 duh. 

Tbe avowed strategy behind that 
approach was to avoid the opera¬ 
tion of section 12 of the 1971 Act, 
and in particular, to circumvent 
the insurers absolute right to 
limitation of its liability under 
subsection 12(3). 

The P&l dub argued that the 
pursuer could not claim the benefit 
cfpxrt of the 1971 Aa while seeking 
to evade the limitation of liability 
for which a correlative part of that 
Art provided. 

It further contended that to 
attempt to evade a statutory limita¬ 
tion of liability was to attempt to 
aa in a manner contrary to public 
policy. 

His Lordship noted that some 
provisions of the Act favoured 
claimants, but that as part of tbe 
complex of measures for which the 
Art provided, the insurer, which, 
but for the Act. might not even 
have been subject to the court's 
jurisdiction, was given the benefit 
of timitatian erf liability. 

The provisions of the Act were 
inter-related and interdependent 
They formed a self-contained code 
of legislation governing claims to 
which section I applied. If a 
claimant sought to take advantage 
of the jurisdictional, compulsory 
insurance and. it would seem, 
strict liability provisions of the Act. 
he was no* entitled to seek to avoid 
the limitation of KabQhy pro¬ 
visions by reliance cm a foreign 
system of law. The pursuer's case 
should be dismissed. 

It was not therefore necessary 
for his Lordship to base his 
opinion on the wider question 
raised by the P&l chib whether it 
was always contrary to public 
policy for a claimant to seek to 
evade a statutory limitation of 
liability. 

Limitation of liability under the 
Merchant Shipping Arts was seen 
as a rule of pubuc policy (The 
Bromley Moor Q1964 P 200)), and 
fats Lordship was inclined to diinfc 
that any attempt to avoid its 
operation by refianee on a foreign 
point offaw was indeed contrary to 
public policy per se: see Irish 
Shipping ltd v Commercial Union 
Q1991] 2 QB 206). 

Law agents: Maday Murray & 
Spots; Morton Fraser & Mfltig-m, 
wS: Headers® Bovd Jackson. 
WS. 

If there was any consistency 
between the statutory code and the 
operation of the devices, it was 
fortuitous and its extent, while 
uncertain, was limited. It plainly 
crailH not be said to be qihcianrial 

and it would ml provide sufficient 
justification for not granting the 
declaration sought. 

His Lordship further said that 
be had id bear in mind that 
Parliament thought it important 
that the statutory code should 
provide a network of safeguards to 
promt! die consumer aguist dis¬ 
connections. 

Several of those safeguards were 
missing frith tbe devices. The 
devices were not envisaged when 
tbe legislation was originally en¬ 
acted- Whether their existence new 
«iwi for a review of that legisla¬ 
tion was a matter for PsrlianwU, 
not for the court 

It would not be right to refuse 
relief as a matter erf discretion, 
thereby allowing unlawful devices 
to continue. 

It was for Parliament to decide 
whether tbe benefits of these 
devices were such as to warrant 
amendment of the legislation. 

Soliritors Sharpe Pritchard: Mr 
Allan Merry. Birmingham; "Mr 
John Tetlow. Warrington: Herbert 
Smith. 

Nationwide Banding Society 
v Lewis and Another 

Before Lead Justice Evans, Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson and Sir 
Christopher Slade 
pudgment February 24] 

Where ah employee in a firm was 
hrid out as a partner, he was not 
UaWefar Btty toss causetTby 

mri retied on bjuuitent if there 
was a lack of evidence to show 
either that the employee played 
any part in the giving of that 
advice or that the dient relied on 
the bokiing ouL 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing the appeal of the second 
defendant. Alyn WOfiams, against 
the judgment of Mr Justice Rimer 
CThe Times June 16. J997; |1997] 1 
WLR 1181) in the ChzDceryDr- 
vision an preliminary issues in an 
action brought fay .the Nationwide 
BuSding Society against Bryan 
Lewis and Mr Williams for pro¬ 
fessional negligence in relation to 
the soaetys instructions to the 
firm of Bryan Lewis & Co. strffo- 
hfH's, on May 8, 1991. concerning 
the mortgage of a property at 22 
Cliveden Place, Victoria. London. 

Mr Rupert Jackson. QC and Mr 
Paul Pricer for Mr Wiliams: Mr 
Nicholas Patten. QC and Mr 
TinHrfby Higginson Cor the build¬ 
ing society. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said that the borrower app¬ 
lied on the budding society's 
application form giving the name 
and address of the firm, and 
naming his solicitor as R. lewis, 
the first defendant. 

The society retained the firm to 
art for It as weO to investigate and 
report on title, it received an 
unqualified report from the firm 
with . an accompanying letter 
whidi had tire names of both 
defendants on the letterhead. 

Proceedings were begun against 
ihe defendants after the borrower 
feD into arrears and tbe property 
was sold off far a lesser sum than 
was owed. The first defendant was 
bankrupt. The basis of the society* 
claim against the second defen¬ 
dant was lhai he was held out to all 
the world as a partner and was 
therefore liable. 

as 
The judge, although meeting - peared as a partner, or that it was 
—-is— •—----- -*--— relied on. He had no personal (hejotiietyx submission there was 

do need far it in the dnamiflaiwes 
to prove it placed reliance on the 
second defendant's apparent sta¬ 
tus as" a partner, accepted that 
reHance might be .presumed; he 
found thatirretied on the report mi 
tide as bang a report which 
carried'' with it the .implied 
imprimatur of both partners, and 
thai therefore ihe speoptf .defen¬ 
dant was estopped from denying 
responsibility far il 

His Lordship said -that at com¬ 
mon law the doorine- of holding 
but was well expressed in 7a re 
Fraser, Ex pom Centred Bant of 
London Q189212 QB 633; 637). and 
Lynch v. Stiff (OT 68 CER 428, 
435). What was ifecesSary was for 
the dmmant to show that it refied 
on or acted on the hoktiugouc. - 

Mr Patteii-contended, inter alia, 
that reliance, could be_presun*s± 
Hudgdl. YeatesB Coy Watson 
(J1978J QB 45L 470J; that any 
presumption was a matter of fart 
rather than law:' that concentration 
on the contract of retainer between 
die society and the firm was 
misplaced, and that when the letter 
together with the report on tide 
was sent, it made .two 
representations: ... 

First that Ibe second defendant 
was a partner in foe. firm, and 
second, that tbfe title to the property 
was unqualified. Moreover, reli¬ 
ance on his representation as a 
partner was shown by the society 
going ahead with the mortgage 
transaction. 

His Lordship said that it was not 
dear wiry presumption was men¬ 
tioned in die Hudgell Yeatcs case: 
it was plain that die judgment. 
there was not saying that there 
could be a presumption. Whether 
one looked at samba 14(1) of the 
Partnership Act 1890 or the com¬ 
mon law. reliance wasa necessary 
ingredient: see Lindley&Banks on 
Partnership (17th edition .0995} 
paragraph 5-49. p97)_ Mr Jack- 
son* submission that knowledge 
was a pre-conditkin of reliance was 
accepted. 

In the circumstances, there was 
insufficient evidence to establish 
reliance. There was no evidence 
that anyone at the society noticed 
the second defendants name ap- 

characreristic to bring him to the 
society^ attention. 

There was.no evidence that he 
had ever dor*, any work for tiw 
society, or that it was of signifi¬ 
cance thar be should give his 
imprimatur to the repeat on title. A 
possible reason for the two names 
on the letterhead was to lend 
authority to the first defendant. 

It did not fallow that anything 
tbe first defendant did had the 
authority of die second defendant. 
Although his Lordship accepted 
that the society relied on the report 
OD tjtk which stated that title to tbe 
property was sound, it did not 
.follow in .tire circumstances that 
the soriety rehed an tire representa¬ 
tion that die second defendant 
gave bis authority to the report. 

Accordingly, the second defen¬ 
dant was not liable on the. basis of 
being a partner of the first 

' defendant. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SLADE, 
agreeing, said that an employee 
who sought to enhance his status 
by allowing his name to appear on 
tbe firm’s riotepapex exposed him¬ 
self to periL In other cases a court 
might infer the employee was a 
partner, especially if all dealings 
had been with (he emplqjee. 

On die farts in the present case, 
however, die society had no deal¬ 
ings with the second defendant or 
even tatew of his existence until h 
received the tetter together with the 
report on title. 

His Lordship could not infer that 
the society refied on the representa¬ 
tion made in the firms notepaper 
in acting on the report chi tiffe. 

Thejudgehadsaid(aIplJ87) that 
it might be fast any presumption 
that the society retied oh die report 
was rebuttable and it could be 
shown that it in fart relied on it 
enty being the advice of Mr Lewis. 

’ Although reliance could be in¬ 
ferred, ihe burden of proof was on 
the claimant and that burden was 

- not dadwrged in the present case. 
Lord Justice Evans gave a judg¬ 

ment agreeing with both 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Farter 
Chamberlain: Mr D. Bolland. 
Swindon. 

Disconnecting electricity 
Regina v Seeboard pic and 
Another, Ex parte GnSdfonl 
An electricity supply could be 
lawfully disconnected by an 
ekaricity company which had 
reasonable grounds for believing 
that electricity had been illegally' 
abstracted at the premises 
concerned. 

Mr Jnstice OgnaD so held io'a 
reserved judgment in the Queen's 
Bench Division, on February 13 
dismissing ah application Tor ju¬ 
dicial review by Robert Guildford 
of tbe decision by Seeboard pic to 

disconnect the efertririty supply to 
27 Rkkflesdown Road. Purity 
when proceedings under section 13 
of the Theft Art 1968 for dis¬ 
honestly abstracting electricity 
were ixK pursued 

HIS LORDSHIP adopted the 
judgments of Mr Justice fill in R v 
Director of Gas Supply. Be parte 
Smith (QB Juty 31/ 1969 un¬ 
repaired) and Mr Justice Kerr in 
Ex parte Sherlock, and Morris 
(Northern Ireland QB November 
29.1996 unreported) both of which 
held that a convklion for illegally 

tampering with a gas supply was 
not a precondition to 
disconnections 

The legislation for foe supply of 
electricity was very similar that for 
thesnppty of gas with which those 
cases were concerned. There was 
nothing in Etertridty Art 1969 
which required a conviction for 
illegally abstracting etertridty 
prior. to. a discormeafoo of mi 
electricity supply. 

• ' Disconnection was a purely avil 
matter and tiw dvfl standard of 
proof was foe correct one to apply. 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER the 

6 mini CDs 
IIM LS 

£5 
Your chance to collect six CDs of classical music featured in hit films 

Readers of The Times have an exclusive opportunity to purchase six 

CDs of popular classics, induding compositions used in six 

blockbuster movies, for just £5, saving more than £12 on the normal. 

retail price. The 20-2i minute CDs are fram the EMI Mini Classics 

range and iiidude.performMic^ by Ihe London Symphony Orchestra, 

The Halle Orchestra, fee London Mceart Players, theeboir ofKing’s 

College, Cambridge, pianists John Ogdon and Dame Moura Lympany, soprano Elizabeth Harwood 

and conductors Simon Rattle, Charles Mackerras, Bernard Haitink, Jane Glover and. John BarbirbDi. 

CP TRACK LISTINGS (EXTRACTS) 

WAGNER The RkJe of the Valkyries (Apocalypse Afow) , 

Pareifel, Transformation Music from-Act 1, Lohengrin, 

Prelude to Act 111, Die Meistersinger (Overture) 

RACHHANMOV Piano Concerto No 31st mvt (. 

Prelude in C sharp minor MAMJER Symphony No 5 

(Death tn Venice, Symphony No 7 in E minor. 

No 1 In D (1893 version) N/UOEL The Arrival of the 

Queen of Sheba (FourWedc&ngsandaFUnerat), Ombra 

mai fu. Air, Hornpipe, I know that my redeemer Uveth, 

Haflekijah Chorus MOZART The Magic Flute (Out of Africa), 

Ave verum corpus, Horn Concerto No4 in E flat 

BEETHOVEN Symphony No 5 in C minor, Moonkgfrt 

Sonata (Howards End), Violin Concerto in D 

HOWTO APPLY 

You need three differently numbered . 

tokens for each set of six CDs. Six tokens 

will be published in The Times this week. 
Post them with an order form which will, 

appear tomorrow. The £5 price includes 

postage and packing for the set You can 

buy up to five CDs individually for £1 
each plus 50p p&p per,order. Mo', 

photocopies of tokens are accepted. The 

offer doses on Tuesday March 31,1998. 
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Court of Appeal 

Community law entry differs from national law right 
Boukssid v Secretary of State 
for tfae Home Department 
Before Lord Justice Stuan-Smith, 
Lord Justice Merritt and Lord 
Justice Waller 
(Judgment March 3] 
The spouse of a British citizen who 
had been admitted to the United 
Kingdom under Community law 
was not entitled to be treated, for 
ihe purposes of an application for 
indefinite leave to remain, as if she 
had been admitted under the 
national law. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Fatima Boukssid from 
the determination of her applica¬ 
tion by the Secretary of Slate for 
the Home Department. 

Mr ftier Duffy. QG and Mr 
Tim Eicke for the applicant; Mr 
Richard Plender. QC. for the 
secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE 5TU ART- 
SMITH said that the applicant 
was a Momccan national aged 27 
who first arrived in the United 
Kingdom on November 21. 1992 
with leave to remain for six months 
as a visitor. 

She applied for a variation of the 
conditions attached to her leave. 
When rhai was refused she ap¬ 
pealed to an adjudiraior and 
remained pending determination 
of her appeal. 

On November 13, 1993 she 
married Peter 5toifery. a British 
citizen. Before the determination of 
the appeal she and her husband 
went to The Netherlands, where he 
was employed from about Septem¬ 
ber [094. 

On December 23, 1994 she 
applied at the British Consulate 
General in Amsterdam for leave to 
settle in the United Kingdom. In 
the form applying for United 
Kingdom entry clearance she put a 
tick against the question “Are you 
applying os a non-EC dependant 
of a ’ European Community 
national?" 

She was issued with a family 
permit marked “Dependant of an 
EEA national" and was admitted 
without leave on January 31. 1995. 

On June 19. 1995 her repre¬ 
sentative* applied on her behalf for 
“A residence document in ac¬ 
cordance with Council Directive 

(68/360/EEC) article 4.4.- They 
added; To coincide with Peter'S 
status, we believe you must gram 
Fatima indefinite leave to remain." 

On July 27.1995 the secretary of 
state issued the applicant until a 
residence permit valid for five 
years. But the application for 
indefinite leave was refused on the 
basis that: 

"In view of the fact thal your 
husband has not remained in the 
United Kingdom in exercise of a 
Treaty right (as sea out in the 1994 
Order) for the last four years, the 
srerefaiy of state is not satisfied 
that you fulfil (he conditions of 
paragraph £5 of the immigration 
Rules (HC 395)." 

On July 31, 1995 the applicant 
lodged a notice of appeal against 
the decision. On March 20, 1996 
the adjudicator held that he had no 
jurisdiction to entertain the appeal. 
He said that the application was 
made pursuant to Community law 
and article 18 of the Irfimigration 
(European Economic Area) Order 
{SI 1994 No 1895) restricted appeals 
to the refusal or a residence permit 
or a residence document and to the 
withdrawal of a residence permit 
or residence document, whereas 
the applicant wanted a variation of 
her residence permit. 

The applicant appealed to the 
Immigration Appeal Tribunal and 
by its determmauon of October 30. 
199ft the appeal tribunal dismissed 
the appeal both in relation to her 
right of appeal and the refusal of 
indefinite leave to remain on the 
basis of paragraph 255 of HC 395. 

Paragraph 255 provided: “An 
EEA national ... and the family 
member of such a person, who has 
been issued with a residence 
permit or residents document 
valid for five years, and who has 
remained in the United Kingdom 
in accordance with the provisions 
of the 1994 EEA Order for four 
years and continues ro do so may. 
on application, have his residence 
permit or residence document... 
endorsed to show permission ro 
remain in the United Kingdom 
indefinitely." 

Thar rule applied to die ap¬ 
plicant as a result of the decision of 
the European Court of Justice in 
The Queen v Immigration .Appeal 
Tribunal and Surinder Singh. Ex 
parte Secretary of State for the 

Home Department (Case C- 
J70/90) (The Times August 31, 
1W2; I1992| ECR 1-4265, 4204. 
paragraph 23). 

If, therefore, the applicant was 
applying under European law, as 
she was. the secretary of state was 
correct in seeing whether she 
satisfied the conditions laid down 
by that rule. 

Mr Duffys second submission 
was that paragraph 287 of HC 395 
was applicable to the applicant. 

That provided; “The require¬ 
ments for indefinite leave to re¬ 
main fur the spouse'of a person 
present and sen led in the United 
Kingdom are that: 

"(i> the applicant was admitted to 
the United Kingdom or given an 
extension of stay for a period of 12 
months and has oompfeted a 
period of 12 months as die spouse 
of a person present and settled 
here; and 

"(ii) the applicant is still the 
spouse of the person he or she was 
admitted or granted an extension 
of stay to join and rhe marriage is 
subsisting: and 

'(lit) each of the ponies intends 
to live permanently with the other 
as his or her spouse." 

Mr Duffy said (hat when the 
applicant entered the United King¬ 
dom on her return from Holland 
she was "admitted to the United 
Kingdom" within the meaning of 
that rule. 

At (he time, the secretary of 
state's decision was taken she 
satisfied the other conditions 
within that paragraph, nairoty. 
she had completed a period of 12 
months as the spouse of Mr 
SuMery. who was present and 
settled here, the marriage was 
subsisting mid the parties intended 
la live together as husband and 
wife. 

It did not matter, said Mr Duffy, 
how die person was admitted. 
provided he or she came here 
lawfully. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, it 
was clear from the context and ihe 
whole scheme of the relevant rules 
that "admitted" meant admitted 
pursuant to leave. 

Moreover, the words "for a 
period of 12 months'' in sub- 
paragraph (i) governed both of the 
previous alternatives, namely, 

"admitted to ihe United Kingdom1* 
and “given an extension of slay". 

Paragraph 5 of HC 395 provided: 
",.. these rules do not apply to a 
European Economic Area (EEA) 
national or the family member of 
such a national who is entitled to 
enter or remain in the United 
Kingdom by virtue of the pro¬ 
visions of die Immigration (Euro¬ 
pean Economic Area) Order 1994." 

His Lordship did not see how a 
person exercising Community 
rights under die Surinder Singh 
principle could be in any different 
position. 

The rules relating to spouses of 
persons present and settled in the 
United Kingdom or being admit¬ 
ted on the same occasion for 
settlement were to be found in 
paragraphs 2S1 w288of HC395. 

Paragraphs 281 to 283 contained 
the requirement relating to those 
seeking leave to enter as such 
spouses. If they satisfied them they 
were to be granted leave to enter 
for an initial period of 12 months. 

Paragraphs 284 to 28ft were 
concerned with those seeking an 
extension of leave, where they 
already had limited leave to enter. 
Provided they satisfied (he con¬ 
ditions they might be granted an 
extension of leave for 12 months. 

Paragraph 287 laid down tbe 
requirements that had to be sat¬ 
isfied before indefinite leave was 
granted and formed the final step 
consequent upon prior fulfilment 
of either the paragraph 2SI route or 
rhe paragraph 284 route. 

It was inherent in the operation 
of the rules that inquiries had to be 
made to see whether the applicant 
fulfilled the necessary conditions. 

In the case of a person seeking 
leave to enter under paragraph 281 
those inquiries would necessarily 
be made before the applicant 
entered, in the case of applicants 
under paragraph 3S4 or 287 they 
would be present here with leave. 

It was also a necessary pre¬ 
condition of each or those rules that 
the spouse of the applicant was 
both present and settled in tbe 
United Kingdom. 

The appOcant could have app¬ 
lied under paragraph 284 after her 
marriage and before she and her 
husband went to Holland. At that 
time she had limited leave to 
remain. 

if their departure far Holland 
was imminent site might have had 
to ask for the postponement of the 
determination until Mr SioUery 
was again present in file United 
Kingdom. But the necessary in¬ 

to see whether the other 
conditions were fulfilled could 
have been undertaken . in the 
meanwhile. 

likewise, had she.done so.in 
good time while in Holland, she 
could have applied under para¬ 
graph 281, though again the 
daerminarion would have had to 
be delayed , until Mr StoUoy . re¬ 
turned to the United Kingdom- But 
that . would. have. allowed the 
further inquiries ro be made. 

When the applicant applied to 
the British Consulate to Holland 
there was not time to make those 
inquiries. That was why she ex¬ 
ercised her Community law rights. 

Mr Duffys principal argument 
was; that the provisions of para-, 
graph 255 of HC 395 which 
required four years* residence in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the 1994 EEA Order and which 
involved continuation of employ¬ 
ment by the husband and continu¬ 
ation of the marriage was more 
onerous than , the requirement of 
paragraph 287 which involved 
only 12 months' residence coupled 
with the other conditions. - 

That, he submitted, constituted 
discrimination on the ground of 
nationality which was contrary to 
article 6 of the European < Com¬ 
munity Treaty and article 7(21 of 
Council Regulation 1612/68/EEC 
(7966 L475) in that it treated those 
in a situation governed by Cbm- 
munity law differently from Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom nationals and their 
spouses m away that provided an 
obstacle to their, integration into 
United Kingdom society and 
thereby undermined the mobility 
of wnrkerj; within the Community. 

His Lordship could not accept 
Mr Duffy's submission whkh ran 
counter to the. express language of 
the European Court in Surinder 
Singh. 

The court in that case took care 
not to stale ■ filar- the spouse’s 
conditions of entry and residence 
had id be at least equivalent to 
those granted by national law id 
the territory of the hoM state. 

Nor did the court suggest that 

the spouse of a' national of one 
member sate' who went to another 
to work was entitled, when he 
returned to bis'own statute bie 

- treated on 3k basis of an amalgam 
of theTutes applicable to spouses of 
returning nationals and the rules 
applicable to tbe spouses of EEA 
migrant workers. 

The' second ground of appeal 
related to jurisdiction of the adjudi¬ 
cator and the appeal tribunal The 
jurisdiction co-entertain an appeal 
derived from statute. 

The refevanr statutory provision' 
was section 14'of the Immigration 
Act 1971:‘jl) . . ". a person who has a 
hmin^ feaw-.uiHter tisis Act.to.- 
enter or remain to the United 

cator againstsoy variation of the 
leave... or agamst uty riffusalto 
vary it.:.* 

In-re PhflipPoWIS.ljtf *'.' 

Before Laird Justice Stuart-Smnh, 
Lard Justice Morritf ;.sh£ Lora. 

-Justice'Waljer ■ -■ 
Pudgowm.February 181 
It was a lOTnmatepwpcistiiiwkhin 
the scope of -section 65ifl) .Hm the. 
Companies Act 1985 fa^j person 
whose personal injuryclaim 
against a defendant asopaffin^as. 
pending on the date of ptcompa: 
iiy*s dissolution to apply under 
that sub-section fair, a declaration 

would create a liability to him on 
file part of the insurers for be 
would be enforcing his claim 
against the assets of the company 
not the JiabiliTy. of the insurers to 
the company transferred by the 
Third Farties (Rights against 
Insurers) Act 1930. - 
•• jftheinswOTWoqMwn^ 
liable then any perceived injustice 
caused by the fact that tbe insurers 
would fa* be creditors of the 
company could be dealt with by an 
order under Order 15. rule 6{2)(b). 

The apgticantwasnot a person 
who had a.limbed leave under the 

that Ihe tfissojutiarr was void, in applicable to inHrfvency pro«*d- 
mdertocioitmienC6ase«ffl4 ings. by wine of rule 7.51 of. the 
-which ... would j%.. prima- fade. . insolvency Rules (SI 1986 No 1925) 

Act id-enter 'or remain in the. 
United Kingdom. 

Artide 18 of.the 1994EEA Order- 
provided: an EEA national dr 
tbe family member off such a ' 
person —_ (a) who is ndtoed a 
residence "• permit dr * residence : 
document or (b) whose residence 
permit or residence document Is 
withdrawn, may appeal against 
the refusal and section Mfflof tire 
[Imatigratfon Act 19711 dull apply 
to him as if he were a person who' 
has a limited leave to enter or: 
remain to die United Kingdom .: 
and appeals against a. refusal to 
vary that leave." 

But file' app&cani wfes not re¬ 
fused a document. She was issued, 
with a' residence document of five, 
years' duration.The document had' 
not been withdrawn. Shedfcf not 
therefore fall within article H£;' C 

However, the fact that there was 
no appeal under section! 14 of the 
197) Act or article 18 did not mean' 
that the applicant had no mnedy. 
Since she contended that the 
secretary of- state had .a legal 
obligation tb issue her a residence 
document off indefinite duration or 
indefinite leave to remain she 
could challenge the refusal to dp so' 
fay way ofjuaual review.' . 

Lard' Justice/Moditt and; Lord ' 
Justice Waller agreed: 

Solicitors: Ms CatheriifeGarck- 
neri Camden: Treasury Solicitor; 

• flttatefatwd, fe-'-ritcmnstances 
wbererih was arguabte rihar an 
applkation under section 33 of the 
limitation ACU9G0 could sutxced- 

Wberc a further purpose for- 
seeking fie dedarattoQ. was id 

rh^ ppipfir^pf taprpvg in the 
• liquidation., me court should net ^ 
dismiss the. application on- file 
ground that if gran ted, the Compa¬ 
ny's insurers, hoc being; creditors, 
would, tux have the, opportunity to. 
he heard ui relation to the tip- 

Fugitive remanded on bail for extradition deemed to be in custody 
Regina v Secretary of Slate of 
tbe Horne Department, Ex 
parte Launder 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Mance 
[Judgment February 20) 

A remand on bail which could be 
granted in extradition proceedings 
upon committal to await the Home 
Secretary's derision to return a 
fugitive constituted "being... kept 
in custody" for file purposes of 
speciality protection required by 
section 6(4) of the Extradition Act 
I9S9. 

However, that was of no benefit 
to the applicant since an undertak¬ 
ing that complied with the require¬ 

ment for specialty protection had 
been made before the applicant 
came before the court. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Coun so held in reserved jut!#- 
ments dismissing an application 
by Ewan Quayle Launder for 
habeus corpus and judicial review 
erf the order by the Home Secretary 
that he should be returned to Hang 
Kong. 

The applicant, who was the 
subject of extradition proceedings, 
was wanted in Hong Kong on 14 
charges of accepting bribes. 

On July 3. I99fe the Home 
Secretary ordered his return to 
Hong Kong under section 12(1) of 
the 1989 Act. Specialty protection 

against the applicant's re-surren¬ 
der required by section b(4) of that 
Act expired on June 3U, 1997 
following the transfer of sov¬ 
ereignty over Hong Kong to the 
People's Republic or China. 

A fresh agreement between the 
United Kingdom and Hong Kong 
providing for specialty protection 
was not in force. 

However, on December 12.1997 
the Chief Executive of the Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Re¬ 
gion gave an undertaking to the 
United Kingdom that the applicant 
would not be re-surrendered to 
mainland China. On December H. 
1997 the applicant was admitted to 
bail. 

Section 6 of the 1989 Act. as 
amended by the Hong Kong 
(Extradition) Order (SI 1997 No 
1178), provides: 

“(4) A person shall not be 
returned, or committed to custody 
or kept in custody for the purposes 
or such return, unless provision is 
made by relevant law, or by an 
arrangement made with the rele¬ 
vant foreign state, commonwealth 
country or colony, or. with the 
Hong Kong Administrative Re¬ 
gion. for securing that he wall not 
... be dealt with (here for or in 
respect of any offence committed ■ 
before his return -than. {ac tive-, 
offence of which his return is 
ordered..." 

mi: : < i imis 
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Mr Colin Nteholls, QC. for the 
applicant: Mr James Lewis for the 
Governor of Brbtron Prison and 
the Government of the Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region; Mr 
James Eadte for file Home 
Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that the starting 
point was to deride whether, at the 
stage before the applicant was 
returned to Hong Kong, specialty 
protection was required. 

The respondents submitted that 
the restriction imposed by section 
6(4) of the Act had-noj application 
because the applicant was on bail 
and was therefore neither “bring 
committed or .kept in custody". 

Ii was. in his Lordship'S view. 
Qtogkal to put those on ball and' 
therefore less likely to abscond; in 
a worse position than those having 
to be kept m custody in case they 
absconded, and that section 6 
protection would be available to 
the latter throughout the whole 
course of the. extradition proceed¬ 
ings but to the former only at the 
point of return. 

His Lordship also recognised, 
dial in the context of habeus 
corpus proceedings generally, an 
applicant on bail was treated as. if 
in custody. 

Had the applicant come to the 
court at a time between July 1.1997 
when the previous specialty pro¬ 
visions ceased on die handover of 
Hong Kong, and December 12, 

1997 when the fresh specialty 
undertaking was given, he would 
have been entitled to immediate 
and' ahsolute discharge of die 
extradition proceedings.. 

His Lordship, said die other 
substantive issue was die effective- 

- ness or otherwise erf the undenak- 
ing given by the Chief Executive. 

- It was submitted by Mr NichoUs 
that die undertaking could not 
properly be regarded as -an 

. anangrinent wifit die Hon^ Kong 
Special Administrative Region for: 
the applicant's protection as-.rer. 

. nuked by ratiuaJErfrf) because the 
' Chief Exmitrre required the an- 

thority of the Central, topfe* 
Government to make such an 
arrangement '• 
- In his Lordship's judgment, the 
Chief Executive did have power to 
grant,the applicant the protection 
required. Even if theoretically, 
grounds existed for disputing that; 
power, the common law applied in 
Hoag Kong Special. Admin¬ 
istrative Region. 

Any action sought to be taken 
contrary to die undertaking would 
amount to the dearest possible 
abuse of power or abuse of process 
and would not successfully with- ■- 
stand legal challenge. ' 

Mr Justice Mance delivered a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Urmius Salner 
Dechert; Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. Lodgate Circus;\Treasury 
Solkator. 

any derision the 
might mate, since Order. 15. tide 
6(2)(b) of fire Rules erf the Supreme 

- Court provided :difa'!fhe~tosarers 
could apply for an -order to . 
Intervene m the insolvency 

- proceedings. .. 
The Court of Apptafi so held in a 

reserved Judgment whiein altering 
the. appeal of fite appHcaiiir Mr 

.-Robert: Harrison., agatost dfr- • 
. missal fay . Sir Jahfi Krtcix on April 
■ 25,1997 of his application for. inter 
ate. an order-^ declaring the tfis- 
sofotianofthPttefeodantcompahy, 
rtufip lfowis LftL to have becri 
voitL-and a direction under section 
ftHfo) of die 1985Act that tbe period 
between tbedateof dissolution and. 
the -date of restoration of tbe 
company be otduded from die - 
limitation period to respect of th& 

. ^plaintiffs action against tbe oocn- 
parfy.; . ' .-. 
'' Ihe tnsurera of. the,, company. 
Sun Alliance and Lbricfori Assur-. 
ajtce pic; who. had .mstracted" 
kforitors'm^rebitiori^ to the ap- : 
pUcanfs dahn, intervened in the 
proceedings: The Bquidator of the 
company did not appear. 
'Mr Leon Kutehke for the.ap¬ 

plicant; Mr Philip Elfiwer-for Stm 
Alliance. • .. 1 

LORD JUSTICE- ‘jirfOkRTIT 
-said that the purpcBe.-o£ die: 
appUcatiohand thepritrfication for 
the order sought was; -first to 
enable the applicant to prove in die 
liquidation, or otherwise enforce 
his rights against the-fiquidator ' 
and contributories, and^'sroaiid. to - 
instihifie foeshprocee^ings agairaf 
dK tMnpaqji far damages torifite " 
personal'' 

aflowing (he insurers io intervene. 
:. The -issues requiring adjudica¬ 
tion as Between the company and 
the apphdnt to relation to the 
latter's proof would, if the insurers 
might thereby be made liable, also 
require resolution between the 
insurers, the company and the 
appOcant 

. In any event if the applicant’s 
dam was wdl founded the liq- 

-ujdator was undera statutory duty 
id pay it by virtue of section 165(5) 
of the Insolvency Act 1986, and tbe 
applkantts right to payment had 
priority ova- tbe- rights of the 
members to tbe surplus assets of 
theepnipany. 

/ The second purpose was to 
enable fresh proceedings to be 
brought against the company. 
Prima - facte such proceedings 
would be barred by section 11 off the 
1980 Act. 
. : Section 33 of that Act enabled the 
court'..to make an order 
.disappiyihg. that section if it 
considered if would be equitable to 

. allow tiki action to proceed having 
' regairi to the degree to which the 
ptovfefonff of section II prejudiced 
Ihe plrimtiff and soch.an order 
v?mM prgndfce a defendant 

His. Lordship considered 
WaOdty v Precision Forgings Ltd 
ai979U WLR 60Q. The judge had 

• desCrfoed that dsdaon as a for- 
mktede hurdle; he'conridrred that 
li'fofalidrad ttegiplkani to show 
enteptionid efteumstahees to take 
the case out of tbe principle laid 
down in that case:.; 

Moreover, he did nor consider, 
as required by section,33(3)(c). the 
aouduct of die daropany after the 
cause of aetkra arose in liquidating 
and dissolving the company with¬ 
out making-any provision for its 
liability, if any^tp tfie hpp&aiu. 

to. Im^^LDBxbhip^t view it was by 
no mfaans dear foal an application 
under1 section 33 to disappiy the 
provirions of section II to any new 
action: the applicant might start 

. after' the dissolution was declared 
10 have been wad would fail. 
' 'Ste' termination of the first 

■action was notbroughr about fay 
rrtficr'n^tireis':>Had ' *”7, act;'Of';thetapplkant and an 

SSS &nS ?*EZWr** was not bound to 

grant .the order sooghi for the 

to°^^e in die'liquii^Qn or. 
otherwise to enforce.hisrigbts far 
that woukf prejudice fbeinsarers. 

Tbe pptjndice retied on was. 
inter ate that the derisnh of the 

' Eqoidatof in resperi of tbe ap- 
plkann proof would bind the 
insurera without 'them haring an 
opportunity to be heard or any 
right of appeal because, the insur¬ 
ers would riot be creditors of die 
company. ■ 

In his Lordship’s view, that was 
not sufficient justification to refuse 
the Order sough t in so far as Ihe 
applicant desired to prfive; in the 

succeed. . 
- In Otore draanstances his Lord- 
ship considered (hat it would be 

-arguable wilh reasonable pros¬ 
pects of success that an order 
under section 33 should be made in 

. favour of the applicant. 
Accordingly,. bis Lordship 

thought the judge was wrong to 
regard ihe. decision in WaUdey as 
necessarily obstacle to a successful 
application and failed to give 
proper weight to the conduct of the 
company.'-It foDowed that (he 
purfxjse of bringing fresh proceed¬ 
ings was a legitimate purpose on 
that ground alone. 

. . Lord Justice Stuart-Smidi and 
.fiqoidarmnOTodieivvB&toenforee ..^ Ixud-Jusnoe Waller agreed, 
his. rights against the Hqitkfiuor or Sotidiorx Sharpe Pri Jchard for 
the members. • . Sboosmiths & Harrison. North- 

Itwas by no means clear fiiat the amptore Ironsides Ray & Vials. 
adirassioD of the applicant proof . Northampton. - 

Journalist ordered to disclose his source 
Michael O’Mara Books Ltd 
and Others v Express News¬ 
papers pic and Others 
Before Mr Justice Neuberger 
[Judgment March 3) 
Even ai the preliminary stage of an 
application for summary judg¬ 
ment against two of four defen¬ 
dants io an action for infringement 
of copyright in a book, tbe interests 
of justice could require that the 
deputy editor of a national news¬ 
paper disclose: on oath, (he source 
erf a copy of it in his possession. 

Mr Justice Neuberger so held in 
the Chancery Division, on tbe 
hearing of an application by the 
plaintiffs. Michad 0*Mara Books 
Lid, Allan Szarideand Christopher 
Wilson, for summary judgment 
against the third and fourth defen¬ 
dants. in an action for in fringe- 
malt of ecipyrfafiit in Fergie — Her 
Secret Life against Express News¬ 
papers pic. Richard Addis, Ian 
Monk and Anict Monk. 

Section 23 of ihe Copyright. 
Designs and Patents Ad 1988 
provides: 

"The copyright in a work is 
infringed by a person who. withour 
the Bcence of the copyright owner 
— ... (b) sells .. or offers ... for 
sale ... an artide which is. and 
which he knows or has reason to 
believe is. an infrmgingtmpw..." 

Section 97 provides; “(2) The 

coun may in an action for it 
menr of copyright hav 
all the dreumstances. and 
particular to — (a) the flagrancy of 
the infringement and (b) any 
benefit accruing to (he defendant 
by reason of the infringement, 
award such additional damages as 
the justice of ihe case shaU 
require." 

. Section 10 of (he Goa tempt of 
COurt Act 1981 provides; 

"No court may require a person 
to disclose, nor- is any person guilty 
of coniempi of court for refusingto1 
disclose; me source of information 
contained in (he pubficatfon for 
which he is responsible, unless it 
be established... tiiatdisdosure is t 
necessary in the interests of jusfoe ’ 
or natkual security or for the 

' prevention of disordo- or crime." 
Mr Richard Arnold for (he 

plaintiffs; Mr Richard Parkas for 
Mr and Mrs Monk. 

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER 
said (hat Mr Monk admitted 
acquiring two photocopies of a 
typescript of the book in question 
in the course of his duties as 
deputy editor of die The Express 
and had had reason to believe they 
were infringing copies. 

Mrs Monk admitted she had 
orally agreed to sell on of them to 
77w Sun for E4.QQD and.bad 
offered ,h to a person whom she 

thought a represoHfttive of the 
News of the Worid. 

There was fairly Strang support 
for belief that both copies had been 
sent by facsimile from Harrisburg. 
Pennsylvania., where (he United 
Slates edition of the hook had been 
printed for O’Mara by Donnellys 
Additional-damages 

The Monks resisted assessment 
of additional damages at this 
stage, as they might wish, to put in ' 
evidence: in mitigation and of 
means. Mr Arnold opotenided, 
dting Williams v Settle <Tt960] I 
WLR 1072): ZYX Mupc Gmbk v 
Chris King ffl9951 FSR S66) and 
Cola Homes (South) Ltd dAifred 
McAtpine Homes Etaff.X&f-tf1999 
F5R 818). that both mitigaSfon and 
means were irrelevant.■ 

But his Ludsh^p-said it'wtwld . 
unfair to rule an additional dam¬ 
ages without -first giving the 
Monks the opportunity to put in 
evidence on both: furtiter, it might 
be inappropriate to aasider (heir 
liability separately from the liabil¬ 
ity. for such: damagps of- the first 
and second defendants. . 

Compensatory damages 
The. pbi&tiffs contended for 

ESJ300 as a parting point" for 
aympeasastry damages, since the 
Monks had1 two infringing copies 
and MttMook had been prepared 
to sefl one for 

printout flaw 
Reid v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Minor typographical errors in a 
printout produced "by a printer 
attached to a Lion Intoximeter did 
not alter the Validity of the results 
erf the analysis of a breath speci¬ 
men produced by the machine 
when it had been correctly cali¬ 
brated and was functioning prop-. 
eriy. Therefore, the analysis was 
admissible in evidence under sec¬ 
tion W of the TUioc and Criminal 
Evidence Ad 1984. 

The Queenv Bench Drvi&noal 
Court (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay) so heM 

on ffebrtary 18 when' dismissing 
an appeal tty way. of case stated 
against the dismissal by Kingston 
Crown Court (Judge Haworth and 

• Justifies) on June 30. 1997, of an 
appeal by Sheens Reid against her 
conviction by Richmond Justices of. 
drivings motor vehicle with excess 
alcohol in her breath. • 
' The printing errors involved the 
omission of the second half of the 
first character and the second 
character in every line and in one 
version the top line was printed in 
smaller type than Ihe rest of'the; 
printout ■ 

MR JUSTICE MAURICE KAY 

said that the derision of (he House 
of fastis in DPP *McKo)wn (77u< 
Times abruiuy 20. 1997; 11997] 1. 
WLR295) made ft far more difficult 
tOTunmcritoriouBand-unan-ra 
daints of thfe khid to succeed.' ' 

ft seemed.cfeatr bejwsl doubt 
ttet the computer part way worit-' 
fng and t^eradng properly and 
that it was calibrated and correct 
The reading OQ'ffie screen was the 
same as.(he printout produced. 

The printer maffunedofe did fan 
aflea the way in-whi* the 
unonmeier - processed. Stored- or 
retrieved toformation used to gen-', 
crate the statement tendered in 
-emaice. 

But, his Lordship said. The Sun 
had no intention of paying her 
£4.000. or. indeed, any sum, and it 
was fundamentally^ unrealistic to 
regard that: sum as, on tbe facts, a 
reasonable fee fin- the Monks' 
infringing nse of the plaintiffs' 
copynghc. 

In. effect, the plaintiffs were 
asking that such damages be 
assessed on the user principle as 
expressed in Stoke-on-Tnnr City 
Council vW.ej. Wass Ltd 21938) I 
WLR 1406.1410-1. /4L2D-G, I4I6H- 
1418A) in rdatkaa to damages for 
patent infringement, in cases 
where the defendant could only 
justify what he did if he bad the 
patent hold ex’s permission. 

. But in his Lorrishrp* view, the 
quantum of damages here should 
reflect the fact ihat the Monks were 
able to read the book beforeit was 

.published and to discuss it with 
Mends, in efleo. ho more than a 
minor coup. and the appropriate 
sum lor each to pay wasfL25. 

Disclosureorder 
The plaintiffs were in principle 

entitled to an order thal each of the 
Monks swear an affidavit stating 
the names and addresses of all 
thrir.soppliers. 

. Mrs Moak opposed (hat. on the 
ground That ^^sbe^^haddfeciroedaU 
she could. But .so far she had not 
been obliged to swearany rrideoce 
and she .might well know more 
about the provenance . of her 
photocopy. 

Mr,Monk had admitted acquir¬ 
ing one full and .a second, either 
foil or part, ptotompy in the 
course of his duties as deputy 
editor of The Express but ndiedon 
section 10 of the 1981 Att 

•_ Smite- die commercial reputa¬ 
tions' of two innocent companies, 
the first plaintiff and Doonelfys, 
were involved and. until the.thitf 
was identified, each would remain 
Vulnerable to repetitions. U seemed 
to Ins Lordship, m lightof Cametot 
Group;pic v Centaur Commun¬ 
ications Ltd fThe 71ms October 
3a 1997;:fl998] 1 AH ER2SH ^ X 

v Morgaa-Qrampiaa 
{Publishers) Ltd fl!991| 1 AC 1), that 
dw interests of justice required that 
Mr Monk, too, should-disclose hi5 
source. 

Solicitors: Wedlafie 
Swepstone Wafeii ''. 
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Children’s television characters have the power to raise 
millions in merchandising, says Raymond Snoddy 

Totting up the loUy:spn><rff meirhandising from such shows as Thomas the Tank Engine, Teletubbies, Brambly Hedge and The Wombles earns millions of pounds What do Thomas the 
Tank Engine, Cap¬ 
tain Pugwash, Bram- 
bly Hedge, arid- the; 

Teletubbies have in comnron. apart 
from bang successful British dnlr 
dren’s television programmes? The 
answer is growing revenue from all 
around die world. 

The characters -are becoming., 
brands, some of them. even, global 
brands. And according to Roger 
Llewellyn, the chairman ~af Britt 
All croft, -the international chik . ; 
dxen’s produdionid&tFaiB^oh ana 
licensing group, Thomas, the gen¬ 
tle work of the late Rev W. Awdry, 
comes alter Mickey Mouse and 
Barbie in the pantheon pf recog¬ 
nised children’s characters - 

The sums involved, particularly 
in spin-off merchandising, are con¬ 
siderable. Britt Allcroft is in ad- . 
vanced negotiations; together with 
children's publisher Egmont, to 
buy the master rights to Thomas 
and friends for £265 million from 
Reed International 

Thomas is making “satisfactory 
progress" in Korea, Germany and 
Scandinavia, but children in Japan 
love him to hits. The little engine is 

- abontto be givesi his ownsection in 
a popular theme park on the tower 
slopes of Mount Fuji 

-"Apart from sport, chlldrea’s 
programming is probably the only 
global genre." says Mr Llewellyn, 
who would Kke to see some of his 
otiier small friends, such as James . 
tiie caL,' start .whizzing around the- 
w«rld.too>He.alsohashighhop« 
of getting bis hands on the rights to 
Sooty before loog. ' 

For a company such as Britt 
AQcrofti,,thetelevision programmes 

-are almost the loss-leaders of die 
. trade — 95 per cent of thfe compa¬ 
ny's revenues come from merd»n- 
diring. ahiK3ugih the growth of new 
satellite channels devoted entirdy 
to children’s programming is in¬ 
creasing the value of the TV shows. 
The owner of rights to a children’s 
television character typically re¬ 
ceives between 8 and 10 per cent of 
the wholesale price erf to^ ot Other 
items. For the BBC. for example, 
the non-US merchandising rights 

to die smash hit Tetetubbies could' 
easily mean a £5 million windfafl. 

In the US advertising revenue 
from children's programming 
stands at more than $900 million 
(£563 million) a year. But the 
market for merchandising overall 
is$J75iri21ian. Thiy* a target that excites 

other children’s pro¬ 
gramme, makers such as 
Peter Orton, the mana¬ 

ging director of Hit Entertainment, 
who has raised significant sums to 
invest in making original British 
programming aimed at world mar¬ 
kets. Nine half-hours of the animat¬ 
ed Beatrix Potter tales, for instance, 
cost $15 mlUIon an episode — as 
expensive as the most glossy tele¬ 
vision drama for adults. Even more 
modest programmes for Saturday 
morning shows can easily cost 
$300,000 to $350,000 for a half 
hour. 

Brambly Hedge has already 

been sold to 80 countries and 
Kipper the Dog, already set to be 
big hit an ITV. has been snapped 
up by Nickelodeon, the American 
cable and satellite children's chan¬ 
nel that is seen worldwide. 

“Nickelodeon win make Kipper a 
huge property in America," says 
Ptter Orton, who has been in the 
children’s TV business for' 30 years 
and who used to look after the 
affairs of the Muppers’ Kermit die 
frog when he ran Jim Henson'S 
worldwide business. He believes 
the strength of British children’s 
programmes internationally has 
grown cut erf the creativity of 
children's book publishing and 
illustrating in the UK. 

BBC Worldwide, the corpora¬ 
tion’s commercial arm. is deter¬ 
mined to establish its children's 
programmes "as a kqt global genre 
in. its new branding strategy". 
There are even plans to create an 
international BBC satellite chan¬ 
nel, probably with partners, devot¬ 

ed to such shows. The BBC still 
devotes £40 million a year to 
children's TV, and has a continuing 
commitment to original drama. 

“What is really encouraging is 
that cm days we have all original 
programmes we get really high 
viewing figures," says Lorraine 
Heggessey, the new head of BBC 
children’s programmes. She ac¬ 
knowledges that the competition — 
six dedicated children’s satellite 
channels, apart from ITV — will 
inevitably eat into her audience 
share. Grange Hill still makes it 
into tiie children’s top ten as does 
Blue Peter; which will be 40 in 
October. 

“What is encouraging is how 
committed the BBC is to providing 
high-quality children's pro¬ 
grammes, and the budget enables 
us to do so.” says Ms Heggessey. 
She is determined that her daugh¬ 
ters — Anxieties, 5. and Lenneke, 8 
— should have something other 
than cartoons to watch. 

mThe money angle of children's tele¬ 
vision will be one of the issues debated 
at the Seamd Warkl Summit an 
Television For Children in London next 
week. 

It’s our job to 
tell the truth 

about the Corp 
TRYING to write about the 
affairs of one’s own newspaper 
or, even worse, the other busi¬ 
ness interests of the proprietor, 
is never easy — and may 
actually be impossible And the 
running row over Rupert Mur¬ 
doch. Chris Patten and 
HarperColIins shows one can 
easily be caught in an uncom¬ 
fortable crossfire 

No national newspaper in the 
UK covers Hs own affairs really 
well, and owners of even the 
quite recent past have used their 
papers to promote their own 
interests and attack those of 
their rivals. Bea verb rook decid¬ 
ed what went into the Daily 
Express and Robert Maxwell 
thought pictures of himself with 
the Bulgarian Foreign Minister 
were made for the pages of the 
Daily Mirror, until even he 
realised they might not be 
boosting circulation. 

At the broadsheet end of the 
market. Tiny Rowland’s feud 
with Mohamed Al Fayed over 

Observer and even today The 
Guardian would not be the best 
place to find out bow much 
money The Observer is losing. 

And Andreas Whittam Smith, 
the founder of 77je Indepen¬ 
dent, felt little need to keep his 
readers: informed in 1990 about 
his attempt to gel his hands on 
the rival Sunday Corres¬ 
pondent Why. even The Times 
has been known, occasionally, 
to appear to avert its gaze when 
some activity of Mr Murdoch is 
being criticised by ill-informed 
souls. 

You can argue that none of 
this matters. The industry is so 
competitive that every scrap of 
information is sieved by rivals 
and blown up out of all propor¬ 
tion. The public is rarely de¬ 
prived of information and 
journalists who cannot get sto¬ 
ries Into their own papers have 
been known to ring Private Eye. 

But it is not enough for the 
flow of information to happen 
almost by accident, for two 

Harrods and the House of 
Fraser spilt over into the busi¬ 
ness pages of The Observer. 
when Rowland owned it. much 
too often for the comfort of 
many of its journalists. There 
was even a special midweek 
edition of the paper when 
Rowland got his hands on the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry’s report into the affair. 

But leaving aside the Ba¬ 
roque behaviour of some of the 
more colourful newspaper ty¬ 
coons, there is hardly an estab¬ 
lished tradition of newspapers 
reporting honestly in their own 
columns on their own more 
mundane affairs. Circulation 
increases are trumpeted on the 
front page, reverses ignored. 

The Financial Times perhaps 
comes closest to the ideal, its 
owners, Pearsons, are hands- 
off. albeit largely because the 
company judges it good busi¬ 
ness to be seen to be indepen¬ 
dent This stance meant that 
Richard Lambert the FTs Edi¬ 
tor. could write an editorial 
before tiie 1992 election advocat¬ 
ing a vote for Labour, and his 
chairman, the Tory peer Lord 
Blakenham. found out about it 
only when the paper arrived at 
his door the next morning. The 
FTs Lex column does not 
however, comment on Pear¬ 
son’s financial performance. 

In recent years Guardian 
readers were very ill-informed 
about the company's ultimately 
successful attempt to buy The 

reasons. Even more newspapers 
are now part of multimedia 
empires, whose interests may 
also range from television and 
radio to magazines and films. 
There is. and should be, particu¬ 
lar sensitivity over who controls 
what information and images 
and for what purpose. As insti¬ 
tutions at the heart of the 
cultural change, they have an 
added responsibility to be 
honest. 

The second reason is more 
practical, and self-serving. As 
readers become more sophisti¬ 
cated, with access to growing 
sources of electronic informa¬ 
tion. it will become a matter of 
credibility for newspapers to 
report more honestly on their 
own affairs. 

Already some improvements 
have been made. More newspa¬ 
pers are at least telling readers 
in the text of stories whether the 
company has a business interest 
in a news item. This basic 
courtesy allows readers to put 
information into context 

Ail that is needed is that 
simple facts are honestly told. 
Rivals can get on with pages of 
self-serving coverage devoted to 
stories that could have been 
covered in 500 words. 

Perfection is not attainable, 
but media correspondents will 
have to push a little harder and 
be just that bit more determined 
to ensure that they are not 
merely “other people’s media" 
correspondents. 

Catching consumers 
on a candid camera 

bservarional research, 
the professional re¬ 
searcher^ terminoF 
siroply watching and 
what consumers da is 
new. Stores have been 
us for years and using 
matron as a basis fora 
aall science, 
le advertising agency 
•DR. one of the UK’S 
gest and part of a 
Se network,, is now 
g to take the technique 
;e further. 
in the first stages of 
up a unit under the 
f Culture Lab. which 
Indicated to observing 
aviour of 121 house- 
t will build a video 
jf every-aspect of their- 
filming them as they 

■ morning cereal, chat 
hone, take a trip to the 
ser or have a good 
ioned family row. 
of the footage wiD be 
I by a researcher, who 
in the spare room and 
camera with her at all 
except at moments 
e is asked to leave the 
/hen she might still 
e camera running in 
ence. 
ie0ry is that there is no 
filming people unless 
cwnfortable,-relaxed. 

aving normally. So a. 
be drawn at taking a - 
into the bedroom at 
,d, if a fixed camera 

way into the batb- 
s lens will he trained 
ink. In return for dus 
ccess. fi» heusentMds 
, randomly lyjJjofe- 
eermters ■— wfl] be 
isiefee. 
rsee the Culture Lab, 
cv has drafted inane 

its in this sort of 
hgsextensrve 

Admen will put : 
faiixiHes m ' 
focus, says.; 
Pippa Considine 

experience -of- working in a 
commensal, rather than an 
academic, environment. 
Siamack. Safari has moved 
after three "years at the rival 
agency J Walter Thompson, 
where he concentrated on 
observation al research in' 
shops, 

“In the supermarketwhat 
we see is just the tip of the 
iceberg," says Salari. ‘'Now 
jwrte getting. jnto “ground¬ 
breaking territory,."because 
you will be able "to see the. 
whole purchase cycle — from 
the trigger to the purchase.” ' 

Rattier than reemding what 
people say. or think they do, 
this ’Tiatiiralisnc" - approach 
can ibowwhat they are actual1 - 
ly- up to. Salari rites an 
example from a previous one- 
off project when 'a couple 
claimed that: pey. spfit the 
washing-up and^o^walking. 
After a week of fflrnmg it was 
dear that die walked the dog 
every day and did all the 
deaninginJhehoase.^ \ 
- The BMP DDB plan is to 

. firk(12 families vdw will allow 
a researcher Jo live, in thrir 
home and-'film their, every, 
dqntestic move Jot two weeks. 
Each family will be revisited 
once a year; giving a-total of 
something. Hke 42 hours of 

, useful footage; with each] visit 
This will be recordeddigitally, 
rising a discreet little camera 
and then downloaded for anal¬ 
ysis.' : 

The choice of household wifi 
be partly based on tfiesrat.of 

clients who sign up to the 
research, which is to be funded 
by a syndicate of four or five, 
as yet unsigned, companies. 
The information could be use¬ 
ful to a variety of organ¬ 
isations. 

Salari describes a typical 
day in the life of a family. 
"They will make a car journey, 
they might go shopping, 
tbeyll code, throw things in 
the bin, make some phone 
calls, put some music an. 
Already a car manufacturer 
would be interested for the 
travel — and also a hi-fi 
manufacturer and a telephone 
company.” Salari thinks that finding 

the subjects to'film will 
be relatively easy, even 

though they will not be paid a 
great deal; he is more con¬ 
cerned about getting the right 
researchers. 
. iThe skill is to be able to 
Wend into the background and 
become anonymous, but still 
ask questions where appropri¬ 
ate. A typical situation might 
be where the researcher wakes 
up in the morning and feels 
something is wrong. Then the 
kids don’t want the cornflakes 
they always get ahd the ratchet 
tightens and tightms through 
tlte day, until at 5pm,. there is a 
row. The researcher can then 

“By living with these fam¬ 
ilies well be able to get an 
understanding -of- absolutely 

j everything that happens in 
their fives," says Salari, - 

"This will not ratty have 
applications for communica¬ 
tions strategy,' product dev¬ 
elopment; creative planning, 
mediaplanning, to name but a 
few areas, but it will always be 
there.' like a txmveyar belt of 
raforinatkaL"' . 

Bad timing for Nettles drama 
■ ITV launched its-first ma¬ 
jor series erf Midsomer Mur¬ 
ders — a glorious whodunnit 
— this week. John Nettles, as 
Inspector Barnaby, plays an 
avuncular, more cheerful 
successor to Inspector Morse. 
But the way these films are 
being fitted into the schedule 
speaks volumes about the 
unresolved tensions dogging 
the network. The pilot, and 
its repeat last year attracted 
huge audiences —14 million 
and 12 million — an instant 
hit So the first two-hour 

program¬ 
mes ' are 
being scre¬ 
ened on 
Sundays 
this month, 
the second 
two on 
Wednes¬ 
days. to ca¬ 
ter for the traditional rivalry 
and split between the week¬ 
ends (run by LWT) and 
weekdays (Carlton, Meridian 
etc). It’s daft, and will confuse 
the audience. 

This split also reared its 
bead at the governing ITV 
Council meeting this week, 
which aoDarentlv failed to 

0m 
5 

Avuncular Netties 

agree a big increase in pro¬ 
gramme budgets sought by- 
David Liddiment, its new 
director of programmes, 
spedfidally to bolster the 
weekends with more drama. 
“The budget is the key issue - 
for ITV," says an insider. The 
big boys, Carlton and Grana¬ 
da are obsessed, instead, 
with getting the risky and 
costly British Digital Broad¬ 
casting off the ground. 

■ The Financial Times no 
longer has a Media section. 
Odd, when everyone else is 
expanding theirs, including 
the London Evening Stan¬ 
dard. which is adding-a new 
Monday business media sec¬ 
tion to its existing Wednes¬ 
day pages, and even The 

Mirror is now recruiting a 
top new media corres¬ 
pondent 

The Financial Times has 
never got its format right — 
partly because its expert 
media journalists were never 
deeply involved in running 
the space. 

■ RADIO 4 is poised, on 
April 1, to launch Its biggest 
revamp — but a senior BBC 
manager says changes have 
been pushed through too 
rapidly in 12 months. Two 
years was needed. Damage 
is being caused by a new 
commissioning system, new 
schedule, budget cuts and a 
10 per cent allocation for 
independent producers. The 
reorganisation by die Con¬ 
troller. James Boyle, has 
been used to drive down 
costs. Woman's Hour's bud¬ 
get is down by a third. Radio 
production in Manchester 
has.lost 40 per cent of its 
income. Dozens face redun¬ 
dancy. Experienced produc¬ 
ers are horrified. Chris 
Smith, the Culture and 
Media Secretary, has put 
BBC governors on probation- 
Will they sleepwalk through 
this one? 

■ NOTICE how Hews at Ten 
is bring shoved to one side by 
football? And how character¬ 
less ITV seems without it? No 
wonder ITV cant decide 
whether and where -to move 

it Several 
schedules, 
one with 
news in the 
early eve¬ 
ning, 
another 
with news 
headlines 
on the 

hour, are being evaluated. 
It’s a very rum way to treat a 
great brand. 

■ ITS been a testing time for 
those who aspire to start the 
day with a dose of facts from 
The Pink One. The Financial 
Times relaunched on Mon¬ 
day as more user-friendjy, 
but mystifyingiy made its 
trademark City comment Lex 
Column 35 per cent longer. 
Yet Lex’s strength lies in 
being brainy, deep and short. 
Hugo Dixon, its editor, says 
the individual comments are 
no longer, but more space 
gives scope to cover subjects 
dear to City hearts. Isn't it 
curious that even seriously 
busy people are assumed to 
want more to read in the 
morning, never less? 

■ THE new aspirational 
class Sun has been a bit 
tame. And is Richard 
Littlejohn, the columnist re- 
capaired from the Daily 
Mail, becoming a pussy cat? 
In Tuesday’s column he 
hoped Kevin Lloyd (Tosh 
Lines in The Bill) would get 
well soon, praised union 
leader Rodney Bickerstaffe. 
and thanked readers for their 
letters. You couldn't make 
it up... 

■ THE V-chip is back. Next 
week’s world summit on 
Children's Television in 
London will debate its role in 
protecting children. Edward 
J. Markey. of the American 
House of Representatives 
and advocate of the set-top 
censorship chip and chil¬ 
dren’s TV airtime quotas, 
addresses the conference. 
The European Parliament 
backed a filtering device, 
though it was opposed as 
impractical by the European 
Commission. But the EU is 
abour to order a study of how 
best to control harmful con¬ 
tent. 

■ VIEWERS will find Midsomer Murders 
just like a classy BBC production — from 
casting, to design and location- When you 
-study the credits you understand why: it is 
made almost oedusively by the cream of the 
farmer BBC drama department, some of 
them exiled, or forced out by early retirement 
in the 1990s purges. The central figure is the 
spriteiy, legendary BBC pensioner Betty 
WDlingale. powerhouse behind some of iis 
greatest hits: Tinker. Tailor. Soldier. Spy. 

Testament of Youih, I, Claudius, Mansfield 
Park, Bleak House, and Fortunes o/War (she 
brought Kenneth Branagh and Emma 
Thompson together),- 

wniixigale, who joined the BBC as a 16- 
year-old office girl, spotted the potential in 
Caroline Graham’s Inspector Barnaby books, 
and took them to Bendy Films, an indepen¬ 
dent producer, who asked her to co-produce 
Midsomer Murders and form, the high- 
quality team. A classic example of grey power. 

■ TO lunch 
with Ekow Eshun, 
the editor of 
the men’s maga¬ 
zine Arena, 
hot foot from a 
last-minute 
change to his 
April cover- 
Mike Tyson with 
a strapline of 
why we should 
(earn to love 
him. Have 
Eshun's regu¬ 
lar appearances 
with Germaine 
Greer on Late Re¬ 
new height¬ 
ened his respect 
for pugilists? 
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Newspapers are not 
yet a dying breed 

there is a huge choice of micro-niche magazines 
From Mamm, aimed at women suffering from cancer, to interrace, 

r -o- uuwv-iiimc magannes 

They’ve got you covered Are yuu a white man 
dating a black 
woman? Have you 
had a breast surgi¬ 

cally removed? Is your brother 
HIV-positive? Is your daugh¬ 
ter blind? Are you going 
through a nasty divorce? 

If the aiowcr to any of rhese 
t|uestions ii yes. fear not, there 
is in North America a glossy 
magazine that specialises in 
your very particular situation 
or predicament. 

A new genre of reading 
material, the “micro-niche 
magazine", is sweeping Amer¬ 
ica, with publications tailored 
lo lifestyles, problems, illness¬ 
es and philosophies that were 
ana ignored, or treated super¬ 
ficially by the mainstream 
press. Upbeat, handsomely 
produced and perceptive, 
these magazines now hit the 
parts uf society other maga¬ 
zines du noL or cannot, reach. 

Divorce magazine, a quar¬ 
terly. was Started recently by a 
Canadian whose marriage 
had just ;v,!!apsed. It aims to 
help peo* i? to -deal with the 
tangible -oils they suffer 
through u' urLV". This means 
offering cur. ice os how to cope 
wiU. iovincome, rhe family 
hou.ee. :h.» car and the 
childicr.. 

The "intangibles" are nor 
neglecicci. uid Dan Couvrette, 
the founder and publisher, 
offers tip. on how ro handle 

However unusual your situation, America will have a 
magazine just for you, says Tunku Varadarajan 
anger, depression, a sense of 
inadequacy and guilt. Speak¬ 
ing from his Toronto office, he 
says: “This magazine is for 
people who are contemplating 
a divorce, or who are already 
in the process, or who are still 
dealing with the negative 
after-effects." 

Each issue sells 83,000 
copies, priced at $3.95 (£1.70), 
and Divorce is on the brink of 
making a profit Advertising 
raised more than $800,000 last 
year, from lawyers, mediators 
and match-making agencies 
all keen to reach a precisely 
defined target audience. More 
than a million divorces were 
granted in the United States 
last year. 

The latest issue of Divorce 
has a step-by-step guide to the 
basics of divorce and tries to 
“demystify no-fault, contested, 
adversarial, or mediated di¬ 
vorce". There are sections 
dealing with readers' ques¬ 
tions. such as: “My wife and I 
are separated, and she yells at 
me in front of the children. 
What should l do?", or “I’ve 
been divorced for a vear (after 
a ten-year marriage) and I'm 
still angry. My friends say this 
is unhealthy. Are they right?" 

Mr Couvrette says Divorce 

is "not a bunch of war stories 
about how awful divorce is". It 
is, instead, designed to “guide 
people through a rocky phase 
m their lives". He insists the 
magazine does riot deal with 
the "ethics of marriage and 
separation, or whether divorce 
is right or wrong, but with the 
more pressing, practical mat¬ 
ters of survival and recovery". 

Survival and recovery are 
also at the heart of another 
beguiling new "micro-niche" 
magazine called Mamm, pro¬ 
duced in New York for women 
with breast or ovarian cancer. 
Megan Strub Whiting, the 
publisher, says: "Mamm was 
started as a form of empower¬ 
ment for women with breast 
and reproductive cancer. It's 
like a support group in print, 
and gives women with cancer 
the ability to make informed 
decisions about their health, 
relationships and families." 

Mamm is a lively publica¬ 
tion. dealing with such issues 
as “sex and the single breast". 
Megan Strub Whiting says; 
“We handle a lot of issues that 
doctors are unable to deal with 
— issues that arenl strictly 
medical. For instance, how 
will your sex life be after a 
mastectomy? How will your 

husband react to the effects of 
chemotherapy on your body?" 

Much of the bimonthly 
magazine — with a circulation 
of 70,000 per issue — is 
devoted to women recounting 
their own experiences, which 
“builds a sense of solidarity, 
and breaks down the fear and 
isolation and hdplesness that 
many women fed after they’ve 
had a breast removed". The magazine has its 

playful side, tooc its 
last issue had a brief 
interview with a por- 

nographer in which he was 
asked whether his magazine 
would feature topless, one¬ 
breasted women. (It wouldn't.) 

Mamm is modelled on Paz, 
a magazine that caters to 
people who are HIV-positive 
or who have Aids. Founded in 
1994 by Ms Strub Whiting'S 
brother, it has sought to 
change the way that the 
“dread disease" is presented. 
Jhe aim of its publisher is to 
“reach out to those with the 
condition, and tell them that 
life goes on, often for a very 
long time", and that “there are 
many ways of coping". At 
$3.95 an issue, it sells 91.000 
copies a month, and even has 

a Spanish !anguage version. 
The magazine is crammed 

with advertisements from 
pharmaceutical - companies 
touting a variety of medica¬ 
tions. The publishers 'are 
aware of a possible conflict of 
interest, . and always 
emphasise that the editorial 
content is unrelated to the 
advertising. Nonetheless, the 
advertisements help Poz to 
breakeven. 

There are few ads,, however,' 
in interrace, a quarterly mag¬ 
azine for and about interracial 
couples and families. Instead, 
each issue offers articles on 
interracial dating and mar¬ 
riage. transrarial adoption 
and multiracial children. The 
tone is upbeat, as is that of 
Mainstream, one of a growing 
number of magazines put* 
lished for the disabled. Fea¬ 
tures in its latest issue include 
an artide on a murderer who 
is in prison, paralysed. There 
is a campaign for his release" 
an compassionate grounds, 
but the magazine says that 
“regardless of his disabilities 
... he should be given no pity 
or special attention". 

Particularly eyecatching is 
Mainstream’s latest cam¬ 
paign, which captures the 
zesty nature of many of the 
“micro-niche" magazines: why 
on earth can’t there be braille 
labels on wine bottles? Don't 
the blind drink, too? 

Brian - M 
■ i-S AlacArihim 

Ail the gurus of futurology have 
fgreed Newspapers are old-fash¬ 
ioned and their decCning sales show 

they are dying. Thdr role in the third 
fltiuenniiim will be taken over by Internet 
newspapers and the Daily Me, delivered to 
^podcdcompoteis. 

One of the gurus/was Alvin Toffler, who 
predicted the end of newspapers 20 years 
ago. As they tried to forecast the future, and 
to position newspapers to react, many 
believed him. “I have no doubt that before 
the end of this decade the digital revolution 
will launch an. alfout. assault on the last 
bastions of the Industrial Age — printing 

defivery toraks,” said Roger 
FMler. head of Knight Ridder’s Information : 
Design Laboratory in foe United States. 

, "Now for tbe good news: a guru of 
futurology who believes that newspapers do 
have a future and that Toffler was taUriwg 
tommy rot. He is Stokes Jones, who 
sp«aalises in retailing as a consultant at The 
Henhy Centres tine: of Britain’s most 
respected con- 
sumer consul¬ 
tancies. . 
Toffler was 
too dramatic, 
says Dr Jones. 
Newspapers 
wiD survive 
because they 
have met the 
new media and have shaken hands with 
them. He explains the reasons for his 
optimistic forecast, in an essay on “Tfttr 
future of die newspaper”. 

The doom-mongos, are too fixated- on 
sales. Dr Jones argues. The steady dedinein 
total circulation masks the growth - of 
readership within some seefois of the 
newspaper market and ln particular the 
degree to which newspapers are'embedded 
m people’s daily lives. Admittedly the 
numbers of habitual daijfy :newspaper 
readers are declining as other- metfia 
demand their share of time but the decline Is 
from a position ofarch strength andcultural, 
hegemony that it is fair too early to ring the 
alarm bells. (Dp to 15 million newspapers 
are stfll sold every day in Britain) - 

Newspapers, according to Jones; still play 
many of the roles that made them the first 
hue mass medium in the first six decades of 
toe 20th century, when they, became the 
dominant shapers of public debate. They set 
JheiKws agenda through the skill of editors 
m refecting and grooming the news stories 
that would most interest the public. They 
still shape debate but also crane with 
discursive spue" to rehearse various . 

titierpretahons. of the news and to tell - 
readers what they should think. 

At a narrower social level they.aTso play 
an important role as a “social facilitator" in 
providing a common backdrop that readers 
can use to connect with each other. More 
than, half the readers surveyed by the 
Henley Centre say they often talk about 
what they, read in the newspaper with 
somebody else during tbe day. One in three 
say they would fed lost without their .daily 
newspaper. Newspapers, whether they are 
The Sun or the FT. still reflect the mindsets 
and pay homage to the interests of certain 
affinity groups. 

New owners have transformed the region¬ 
al press and reversed the trend of deefining 
sales, especially by concentrating on local 
news. Jones cites the example of the 

. Grimsby Evening Telegraph, where the 
Editor, Peter Moore, at one time printed 

-school meal menus. His paper gets into 
eight out of ten -homes in its area. 

Jones quarrels with several other assump¬ 
tions made by futurologists. One was that 
the Internet was an enemy of the news¬ 

paper. Yet by 
embracing the 
Internet, tradi-.. 
tional newspa¬ 
pers have 
extended their 
reach and won 
hundreds of 
thousands of 
new readers. 

Nor is the Daily Me, the -personalised 
newspaper delivered to the reader’s screen, 
quite what it was cracked, up to be “Already 
the vision behind it seems part of an 
outmoded Eighties dream of ever-extending 
customisation and choice The Daily Me 
concept - in practice is not really a 
.newspaper-stall but a piecemeal collection 
of articles without any coherent editorial 
focus."- 

•hat is;; really happening says 
Jones, is that the newspaper is 

. becoming the viewspaper. Just as 
customers, trust the Marks & Spencer brand 

. to sdetf what they, want from thousands of 
lines, so readers trust the editors of. their 
newspaper brand, be lt Times, Guardian, 
Mail or Sun, to select toe news, opinion, 
.analysis-arid comment that suits them. 

.By adapting their content and extending 
towrange of interests, newspapers have so 
far withstood and embraced every compet- 
itof for readers*1 time thrown at them this 
ceqturywhether radio,' television, video 
mcraidm or now the Internet In the era of 
.information overload.- newspaper remain a 
very durable medium — and unlike toe 
Internet they are light, pertahle; cheap and 
easy m use. . . 
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' Tl^dc',n^naft°,n°' <3™,P in,heWd°f exhibition and display srao™ 
Turnover £10M. with exports currently Q| E1.25M 

Tbe ST™* PP°dUC’ POnM>°- °"d *«*» commitment» geography expanse. 

If your .kilts and expenmee dosety mcddi those required fer (he role, please smd youf CK including cunece sala^ details 

Tim riMin.l r,:_._. _ . 

CLIP Group Marketing Director 
DISPLAY SERVICES 

MAKING SPACE WORK 

Tim Cottriil, Director, Clip Lid.. Avon Worla, Wkk, Bristol BS305RD 
(No Agendas I 

S 
our competitive edge 

Developing brand excellence 

UK',' inn0VatiVe.business at ,ha of development i„ 
ine UK s Telecommunications industry. They have earned an 
reputation for delivering high quality services to rpsidonriai 

=te^ 
communications company. ■ premier new era 

end marketing svategy acmse ai, tarsinasT^iSTin^f'* 

a h^hiy competitive environment, preferably with a technology bias ^ou will 

resources and corporate backing to ensure your goals will be achievi 

.... 

Southern England 

Competitive’, 
six- tlgure package 

BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL • GLASGOW - HERTFORD *• "lEEDs""' 
LONDON • MANCHESTER Bodes 

LOUR 

When you're looking for a bigger slice of a highly 

Y°Ur tninkin9 has 

As a fast-growing brand within Whitbread PIC's £multi-bfl- 
-ion ood. dnnks and leisure group. Beefeater Restaurant 

a'!^lhc in the casual dining out sector 
^”3“our,'IS ^ UK. Newly branded, and 
^ont nually evolving our menu to cater for today’s tastes, our 
futw'c direction is in your hands. 

•n the atremefy influential role you will be responsible for 
jefowing company sales, spend-per-head and rovers budgets 
ia .rtective maiketing to current and potential guests. How 

:2s ^thl5 “,l.1 be 'wy much up to you - bJt it will cer- 

™ ' r?2LVeJiaflnin9 ^ ,mP,em«’ting the strategic direc- 
,on toth restaurant and puh as well as mtnjdSg hT 

reaenmg marketing and communicatinn plans. As such, vnur 
conydeiations will range from national media to local promo- 
>raru, from overall brand design to specific initiatives 
•n targeted guest groups. 

package + car Dunstabfe 
A pro-active and persuasive marketing strategist, your track 
record will include broad exposure in retail - prefoaWY food - 
and a proven ability to sell your ideas at senior levels. 
Previous experience of advertising and direct marketing would 
be a distinct advantage, whilst goal team skills, financial 
nous and PC literacy are all essentia! 

For someone with the presence, diplomacy and flair to make a 
highly individual impact at senior level, the Whitbread group 
promises outstanding career prospects and challenges - 
including mobility between bran* - plus an excdlem range ’ 
of benefits. 

If your passion for effective marketing is matched by a real 
interest in food and it’s retail possibilities, please apply hr the 
first instance to Phiflip Chambers or Janet Woollen at The 
lJoyd Group, Alhambra House, 27-31 Charing Crass Road, 
London WC2H OAU. Tel: 0771 330 5161 Fac 07 71 925 2220 
F-maH: cxecrgtheffoyrigroupmufc 
Internet: http^Avwwthefloydgnxipcauic 

Beefeater 
Restaurant & Pub 
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Steepeezaa. orfe df the bast known names in top quality beds' in the UJC required 

SALES DIRECTOR 
S52S:ss:s»---..». 
nrathratad person to continue this successful *“*1 *£ require a highly 

* *** shou!d-ba From the furniture Industry but th« - 
quafificatkxi- A proven record of selling to the rBfeaSrto B 00180 essential 
rosna^ng and controlEing a sales Pfereqtrisite. T7» kwel ** ^ 
tite r^ibre of m person we appoint and If necessary, a ** raftwt 
also be available. ^ a ainaMe relocation package win 

Pisase reply in writing. Inducing a fall CV ite- ' 
77 Market Street, Chapaien le Frith dM. A 
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are 
Ii K j* \ j ^ our digital age looms, Susan Karlin describes US multi-channel competition, and Alan Tillier reports on France’s digital wars 

How Frasier I -JgM f rench fight 
■ has helped subscribers 

.jIPl Business may be booming, 
but profits are a long way off 

(Hi 

audiences have been vital to America’s networks When British tele¬ 
vision goes digi¬ 
tal this year, 
viewers wont be 

tb only ones overwhelmed 
wth channels. The terrestrial 
clannels will have their hands 
hi trying to stand out from 
tb competition. 

American networks have 
faed this for years, fighting 
fc viewers with sophisticated 
pDmotional campaigns that 
asign personalities to their 
clannels and keep audiences 
gfaed to their sets between 
pogranimes. In anticipation, 
Bitish channels are begin- 
nhg to do the same. 

n the 2D years since the 
arival of more than 200 cable, 
saeilite and additional broad- 
cat channels in America, the 
ordinal three networks — 
AJC NBC and CBS - have 
wached their prime-time au- 
dince share drop from 91 per 
ceit to 49 per cent 

Audi of that was caused by 
mtre focused programming 
chflces. First, cable created 
neworks with very specific 
prgramming objectives and 
bmd identities, such as MTV 
anl'CNN. Then the newcomer 
Fo began aggressively target- ’ 
infcspecific audiences sudi as 
teas and yotmg adults with 
edfy shows like Married... 
U7h Children and The Simp¬ 
son. The big three’s network 
a licences began shrinking, 
am it became clear that 
tdeision;a.tradman of appeal- 
ingto a broad audience was 
beaming obsolete. . 

"he big three networks real- 
isec branding was vital for 
thei survival." says. Vince. 
Maize, the savor vice-presi- 
den of advertising and promo¬ 
tion at NBC "Branding helps 
you to identify proeramnung. ■ 
lureadvertisers and help view¬ 
ers o locate your network." 

Tday. the original net- 
wars not only target more 
spedic audiences, but wage 
exposive image campaigns 
th a tiro more corporate identi¬ 
ties. NBC mainly targets 
upsale young adults, ages 18- 
49; .-BC. a mixture of upscale 
and ilue-collar adults aged 18- 
4Q; md CBS. older; mairv- 
strean audiences, aged 2554. 

"The more well-defined a 
programme service; the easier 
it is to brand, and the faster the 
viewer can get to; know you." 
says George Schweitzer, the 
CBS marketing executive vice- 
president . 
...To-begin this strategy here, 

he says, “British networks will 
have to create apersoiudify for 
their service that they can 
easily communicate - to 
viewers”. 

KenSoIpmon, the prerident 
of Universal Television, recalls 
the shift in audience attitude 
years ago: “Viewers would; 
pick particular programmes 
on the old networks, saying*! 
vmchCheers'. But then theyti 

In America, 
networks have 
had to develop 

separate 
personalities 

say *f watch Fox or MTV-That 
was the first due that viewing 
patterns. were changing 
dramatically. - 

NBC the top-rated network, 
took that idea and fine-tuned 
it. by starting to brand eve- 
mmgs of smart, hip comedies, 
such us Seinfield, Cheers and 
Frasier.' under- the^Must. See. 
TV” banner. “The press packed 

-it up and ii became.a mantra 
for the network," says Martas. 

Five years ago, Marne and 
his bossr John Miller, devel¬ 
oped strategies to stop viewers 
changing channels. They ran 
promotional spots featuring [ 
NBC stars and got ^hem to -, 
appear in character in other 
NBC shows, to create the 
impression of an NBC uni-' 
verse. But'the pair's crowning 
achievementwas their concept 
of “seamless programming”. 
The screen at the end of a show 
is split.to roll the credits and 
simultaneously show funny 
programme promos to dis¬ 
courage viewers from Sicking 
during the credits. Other net¬ 
works quickly followed suit 

- - Meanwhile. CBS tried to 
revamp its. image to target 
younger audiences. The plan 
backfired, and the network 
found itself alienating its loyal. 
viewers. So in the following 

.1996-97 season, CBS heralded 
a return to its original core 
audience with its “CBS; Wd- 
coroe Home" campaign. It has 
since risen to second place in 

' prime time. 
“Wewant CBS to beseen as 

a warm,-friendly, place that 
welcomes, everyone,” .says 
Sdiweiaer. 

.... ABC which .fell to third 
•placelast season, was the last 
network to jump on the brand¬ 
ing bandwagon, with a $40 
million campaign. “TV Is 
Good”, last summer. Its hu¬ 
morously self-deprecating ap¬ 
proach positions ABC as the 
champfon of a much maligned 
medium. Its slogans use cli¬ 
ches- ahout how detrimental 

. television is for viewers, such 
as '“Its-a beautiful day, what 
are you doing outside?” and 

-“Don’t worry, you’ve got bil¬ 
lions of: brain cells". 

• . “We’re trying to say that 
ABC Is fun and entertaining, 

. rather than ’We are hip’ or’We 
are old’.” say ABC’s 
advertisers. 

Unlike NBC and CBS, ABC 
is creating a general feeling • 
rather than a specific 
personality. 

■: But. NBC argues 'that-the 

As the UK moves to¬ 
wards the launch of ISO 
channels of digital tele¬ 

vision later this year, digital 
satellite wars are already well 
under way in France, where 
two huge broadcasters are 
locked hi a biller banle. 

Already more than 1-2 mil¬ 
lion French households are 
watching digital multichan¬ 
nel television and the number 
is expected to soar. The mar¬ 
ket leader is CanaiSateltite, 
set up fay Canal Plus, the 
hugely successful pay-TV ser¬ 
vice; which has 4J million 
subscribers to its conventional 
over-the-air broadcasting ser¬ 
vice in France and a ten 
million more across Europe 
through cable and satellite. 

CanalSatellhe. with 800,000 
subscribers, is being chal¬ 
lenged with unexpected rig¬ 
our by Television par Satellite 
(TPS}, owned by heavyweight 
media and industrial groups. 

“Competition has encour¬ 
aged new subscriptions far 
beyond our expectations. 
Growth has been exponen¬ 
tial." says Bruno Delecour, 
president of CanaiSateltite 
Business has been so good 
that he now offers 30 French 
and- 20 foreign channels. In 
addition, there are 40 music 
stations and 11 pay-per-view 
film and sports channels. 

Hollywood movies are one 
of the key battlegrounds. 
CanaJSateDiCe has deals with 
Disney. Fox. MCA, Columbia 
and Time Warner. Warner 
Bros has just exercised an 
option, agreed in 1996. to take 
a 10 per cent stake in the 
venture for what now looks 
tike a bargain price of $66 mil¬ 
lion {£40 million). 

Cyrflle du Pdoux, the direc¬ 
tor of TPS. has secured rights 
to movies from Paramount 
Miramax, MGM, Touchstone 
and New Regency. Overall. 
TPS offers 45 national and 
international TV channels 
and 14 radio channels, pins 
pay-per-view sports and mov- ty is that broadcast networks ‘ 

have news, comedy, drama 
and sports,-which are hard to 
put under one brand. Tou¬ 
can! just make up a phrase, 
and apply it to everything,” 
says Manze. . - 

Most channels now also rqn 
a dear logo in the bottom right 
comer for quick identification 

’ during flickmg. 
Botfa British terrestrial and 

satellite channels are talcing 
note. Channel 5 already broad¬ 
casts its logo in the TV screen’s 
lower right comen ITV is 
undertaking a branding cam¬ 
paign to bring its regional 
broadcasters under die ITV 

• banner, and British Sky 
Broadcasting has hired the 
Los Angeles marketing firm 

NBC plugged hit shows such as JJriosier under the banner of “Must See TV” 

ies. TPS is about 10 per cent 
cheaper than CanaJSafelliie, 
which charges Fi50 (£5) a 
month for 30 basic channels 
and then extra for other 
services. 

Competition between die 
two broadcasters has stimu¬ 
lated a wide array of new 
channels, offering everything 
from virtual lours of an shows 
and tele-shopping to stage 
plays and downloading of 
video games. 

With its digital projects, 
France has at last, analysts 
say. avoided the trap of just 
offering either “more of the 
same” or “waU-lo-wall foot¬ 
ball”. There will, of course, be 
no shortage of football on 
French television — digital as 
well as terrestrial — this 
summer when France stages 
die “World Cup finals. Virtual¬ 
ly all 64 games are expected to 
be shown somewhere. But 
even though the digital mar¬ 
ket is growing, profits are still 
a long way off, leaving the 
financiers behind the projects 
nervous about costs and 
shareholder value. There are 
even suggestions that the 
quickest way to reach profit¬ 
ability is for the two digital 
ventures to merge, as did the 
two competing satellite ven¬ 
tures in the UK. BSB and Sky. 

Such a merger seems un¬ 
likely. M Delacour has hinted 
at the possibility of one — 
leading to possible savings of 
$200 million a year — but so 
far M Peloux has been op¬ 
posed. ■ 

When digital television 
comes to (he UK later this 
year, the battle will be differ¬ 
ent There will be competition 
between three rival ways of 
receiving die new services — 
digital satellite, digital cable 
and digital terrestrial tele¬ 
vision. which, like Canal Plus, 
will broadcast through con¬ 
ventional TV aerials to a 
special “black-box" decoder. 

AianTiluer 

’ PSttard Sullivan to craft a 
branding campaign for later 
this year. Still. Britain should 
not expect an exact replication 
of .the American model. 

“Britain has to brand in a 
different voice, tone and style 
than America,” says Ed Sulli¬ 
van, the president and chief 
executive of Pittard Sullivan. 
“In America, you have to be 
more aggressive than what 
you generally find in England. 
The British have their own 
way of being aggressive. 
America uses a sledgeham¬ 
mer, while the British use a 
finely crafted chisel." 

Susan Karlin 
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Too clever by half, Ikea THE TIMES 

■ KEA knew its new tele- 
vixm campaign would be con- 
troersiai. WeYe used to jokes 
in ids about race, sex. even 
diwrce and disabled people in 
rccrit -years, but unemploy- 
meit was the last taboo. 

Eit Ikea. fresh from attack- 
insrhintz, took a calculated risk 
in is campaign aimed at businesses. A 
carature of a management consultant 
suggests ikea furniture is cheaper than 
youthink - you could kit out an enure 

SrSfi tafc Wasting the itferis 
valusof management consultants. Of « Htfl strive ddveroanp image prob- 
muse nobody would take it seriously. lem. You have todnidde. 
cnSn or least 400 viewers did. That'S Regular readers might think this is 

VlU, at . . who com- because of the appalling way in which 
UIC-‘the Independent Television the IPA has presented the ad industry’s 
fel-'?nnhMaiw SS* worried ahqut ore, in the long-nM^S dlSOTB with 
£onm,S3threat bf unemployment in Equity. Harangued by journalists and 
** rf^fob i nsecurhy:' "S 6me“ criticised by itsmembers for notTaking 
L,a'if,hfad Sbe taken the fight to Equip. Ac IPA* initial 
beliaed the aa position was that it was “not going to 
sernusly. transmission ISO join in the PR battle*, .... 

Wthm days~ Lceived prompting They, if anyone; should know that in 
comilaints were todaysmedialandscapethis.posnjon is 
ananenAn^l themaMg^ simply not an option. ^ indonceivabte 
offic woAers asking viewers » nnagme an ager^jivmg similar 
men consultant** JL off. It advice to one of ns clients, 
to chncfc shou .To be fair, the IPA is-also sensibly 
wasiT en*ji^1’at achieve media noted- tramping to influence ihechoice of ad 

e„T®OTthetockofo^ 

tanJul of 
hunlred is an extraordinary 

the number reveals 
*13T jc the taste chasm once again is tne 

aimd at. aj 3gen- . 
If: a m get inside' 

cesare sup^ ^ they’re 
rarvumers |ivc 

sttitcan ^^l^iever but is __ 

^ni’tnely. if unintentionally. The Ikea ad that prompted400 viewer compl 

offeisbe. '" "• ' ■' ■■■ ' ' ' 

■ THE spin-dpetors have decided they 
have an image problem and are seeking 
spin-doctors of their own. The Institute 
of fVaetitiuners in Advertising, the ad 

industry spokesmen made 
readily available to the media 

. for comment on advertising 
issues. 

The truth is thar the media 
has a negative angle on admen 
that it prefers to have recon¬ 
firmed because it makes for 

- easier copy. It’S not as tough a 
PR task as making Lord Irvine of Lairg 
seem a good bloke, but ii won’t be easy. 

■ TODAYS ad industry is best repre¬ 
sented hv Abbot Mead Vickers BBDO. 
revealed in Campaign magazine’s an¬ 
nual Top 300 Agencies survey this week 
to be by far Britain’s largest ad agency. 

AMV took top slot last year, buoyed 
by the giant BT account. Now, with 
billings of £356 million, it has opened up 
an £84 million Jead oyer second-placed 
Ogilvy & Mather. This makes the 
ageray far more dominant than the 
original Saaidii & Saatchi ever was. 

But AMV is the kind of professional 
market-leader that the 1PA5 new spin- 
doctors will latch on to. It has achieved 
astonishing success in 20years through 
a combination,of the curative skills of 
David Abbott, the joint chairman, on 
accounts such as Sainsburys, Volvo, 
Ydlow Pages and 77?e Economist, and 
tiie business acumen of fellow joint 

chairman Peter Mead, and the 
chief executive Michael Baulk. 

It has stuck to principles 
including no redundancies and 
no political or tobacco accounts. 
And it has proved that British 

. admen can build a publicly 
quoted advertising-based mar- 

: kering services group. 
It las started 1998 by winning 

foe Guinness, Halfords and 
British Digital Broadcasting 
accounts. With AMV the 
Manchester United of adland, 
the battle is now for second 
place. 
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Our woman in Brussels 
Maggie Brown meets Carole Tongue, 
MEP and a passionate champion of 
public service broadcasting Carole Tongue is a rare crea¬ 

ture. She is a Euro MP to be 
reckoned with. For most vot¬ 
ers the activities of European 

Parliamentarians are of little interest — 
"overpaid and over there" about su ms it 
up. But Labour member Tongue has 
dived on media issues with single- 
minded passion. She is die spokeswom¬ 
an of the European Socialist Group on 
Culture and Media. 

Since 1994 she has nursed this key 
specialism — which contains media, the 
future of the creative industries, youth, 
a defence of public service broadcasting 
— and given it a British face. 

She is unquestionably influential in 
shaping media policies, not just in 
Europe but in Britain. She has the ear of 
Chris Smith, the Cul- 
ture and Media 
Secretary. 

For example, 
Tongue. MEP for 
London East since 
1984, will be promi¬ 
nent at two events. 
First comes next 
month’s London- 
based World Summit 
on Children's Television, expected to 
draw attention to the way European 
programmes are threatened by a tidal 
wave of American cartoons. Then, in 
Birmingham in April, there is the 
European audiovisual conference on 
the digital age (a key meeting associated 
with die UK's presidency of the EU). 

Her input typically, is to insist that 
this conference’s agenda is balanced to 
include producers, directors, the talent 
and the workers, not just the media 
businessmen. 

Tongue is adamant that broadcasting 
must be regulated separately from 
telecoms, that an investigative article is 
different from a fax. and a television 
programme different from an e-mail. 
Global market forces need checking 
because television is a cultural force, not 
just a commercial product, remains her 
unbudgeable stance. 

"This conference is absolutely critical. 
For die first time all the issues will be 
aired on British soil in a very high- 
profile way" — employment, funding, 
regulation of broadcasting and 
copyright. 

There is no love lost between her and 
David Elstein. the commercially mind¬ 
ed chief executive of Channel 5 and 

chairman of event organisers the Brit¬ 
ish Screen Advisory Council, who has 
argued for the BBC licence fee to be 
replaced by a voluntary subscription. 

Last year she demonstrated just how 
adept her blend of protectionist passion 
and understanding of the ways of 
Europe has become. She is thought to 
be the only MEP to have won. m six 
months, a change to the treaties 
underpinning the EU. 

Tongue was the chief lobbyist and 
force behind a successful bid to attach a 
protocol enshrining public service 
broadcasting to the EU treaties. At the 
Amsterdam summit last summer, this 
protocol was agreed. 

Carole Tongue the person is energet¬ 
ic. down to earth, with a cackle of a 

laugh. She and her 
office are ceaseless 
communicators: press 
releases, articles, 
speeches flood out 

But Essex girl met 
Europe long ago. 
Tongue, 44, was 
raised in Upminster 
by her Labour-sup¬ 
porting physiothera¬ 

pist mother. Quakerism shaped her 
childhood too. Her father, remarried, 
headed an international organisation in 
Switzerland. She has five sisters, 
fanned out across the Continent 

She studied at Loughborough Univ¬ 
ersity, drifted around Europe after 
graduation, but then, in 1979, took 
tempting jobs with die European Par¬ 
liament This progressed to a scholar¬ 
ship. then employment with the 
Socialist group. In 1984 she surprised 
herself by landing die nomination for 
the East London seat aged 29, the 
youngest MEP. 

A constant theme is her belief that 
people here have been denied a great 
deal of information about the EU by 
misrepresentation and biased reporting 
(“Teddy Taylor rants") and through 
years of Thalcherite hostility. 

She also observed that British Labour 
MEPs were largely uninterested in the 
cultural impact the EU could have. "We 
are forced by our media to think purely 
in terms of locality or nation state. 
There is more to Europe than bent 
bananas and straight cucumbers." 

For example, die full force of Europe - 
wide anxieties about American pro¬ 
gramming and the lack of investment in 

Staunch East Ender with vision. Carole Tongue says: "There is more to Europe than bent bananas* 

European products will; she thinks, 
corneas a surprise to Britons when die 
April conference takes {dace. 

Of course, the UK is hot typical. A 
common language makes American 
programming very welcome here, as¬ 
sisting the -spread of satellite and cable 
television, while at the same time one of 
the world's greatest public service 
broadcasters, the BBC flourishes. 

Tongue emerged in 1994-96 as a key 
media force as die debate focused over 
renewing the 1989 Television Without 
Frontiers Directive, which attempts to 
establish a single television market for 
Europe (and basic protection). She led 
the (failed) push to remove the key 
phrase “wherever practical" from die 
dause which says that television chan¬ 

nels should screen a majority of 
European-originated material. 

Another suggestion die championed, 
to force themed satellite and cable 
channels to reinvest a minimum quota 
in new European programming, also 
fdL But in this, and m previous debates, 
she witnessed the full force of American 
lobbyists, led by Jade Valenti of the 
Motion Picture Association of America. 

I interviewed Carole in her Islington 
home. During the 1980s she has said 
she led a busy but lonely life. It is now 
shared with husband Chris Rand, who 
used to run the Low Pay Unit In1988he 
went to lobby the European Labour 
Party, he and Tongue got stranded in 
Brussels airport during the air traffic 
cootraDas’ strike of 1989. and fell in 

love. In May Rond became a. labour 
MP (far GraveshanuKeftt). They have a 
four-year-old daughter. 

“The issue of constituency and being 
a Euro MP is interesting. ” she says. 
MEPs have to build one for themselves. 

As MEP for East London., with 
Dagenham an her mind, she did it first 
with the car industry in 1991 and 1993, 
lessons she applied to the media. “I 
organised a conference in Brussels 
where management trade unions and 
specialist academics met" 

. She is a driven woman. “For me itv 
about creating a European civil satiety. 
Brussels has thousands df lobbyists 
defending commercial interests. But its 
only gradually that the interests of civil 
society have played a role." 

Raymond Snoddy 
on the missing 
ABC1 viewers 
ITV is heading fear increasing trouble in the 
advertising 'sales market, according to an 
independent report .published today. Bfllett 
Consultancy, winch specialises in measuring 
the cost am effectiveness o£ television advertis¬ 
ing campaigns, believes that ITV has promised 
more ABCI viewers — the sought-after, 
affluent section of society—than it can deliver. 

. John BiUett. chief executive of BiUett’s. says 
that ABCtoare growing in terras of the British 
population arid becoming more attractive to 
advertisers and the newer categories of 
advertising, such as telecommunications and 
business services. 
. “As a result ITV has seriously shot itself in 
the foot in two areas — they have underesti¬ 
mated the demand andhave notyrt developed 
programmes to increase; the ABCI share of 
their audience, and have sold for too much 
airtinteatadiscxnim.th^.tiieycamiotddiver,'’ 
says Mr Bifletf. whose amsultanty represents 
a range erf blue-chip advertisers who collective 
ty account for more than 16 per cent of all UK 
TV adyertisfog expenditare- 

. The'danger is that to reach the proportion of 
ABCI adults promised. ITV may have to offer 
further discounted airtime to advertisers. 

The difficulties of ITVV Mr Bifiettbdieve& 
offer opportunities for Channel 4 Channel 5 
and the satellite companies who are “deliver 
ing increasing ABCls and are doing so at 
pricescheaper than ITV*.. 

Channel 4 in particular, Bfltetfs believes. 
. ran undercut ITV cm reaching any segment oi 
society if it wants to and is more successful ai 
attracting ABCI advertisers than, any other 
channel. . - 

“ITV is caught between a rrick and a-hart 
pLace," Mr BiUett says in a report released u 
advance of the felev&bh advertising industry’! 
annual conference, which opens in Barcdom 

.nextweek. 
Mr Bfllett believes advertisers should b 

able to get deeper discounts tins year becaus 
of the widerange of options. available 
although this wiH be more difficult for ABC 
advertisers: Above all else, be urges advertiser 
to leave flexibility in their advertising schec 
oles “to take up significant cost opportunity 
on nationalchannelsin 1998. GMTV, C5 an 
satellite-channels will be in a position to offe 
some .very attractive, deals for certai 
audiences." 

, In particular, be advises advertisers*) mak 
siire-that the ITV companies do not try to gi j 
out of (heir difficulties in the ABCI market bj 
trying to charge more for other categories. ! 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171481 4481 0171 782 7 

EXPORT SALES MANAGER 
MAKE A MAJOR IMPACT IN EUROPE: THEN SEE YOUR CAREER GO GLOBAL* 

PACKAGE TO: £40,01X1 -I- CAR BRISTOL BASED. 

Our commitment for growth requires the best, and we will not compromise. Are you single minded too, 
but currently restricted in developing your career? If so, we want to hear from you now! 
The Person: 
- A results led professional, able to demonstrate the highest level of sales ability, ideally, 

but no! essentially, in on export environment. 
- Degree calibre, probably aged around thirty, fluent in at least one European foreign language. 

Maturity to negotiate at senior management level. 
- Willingness to travel regularly overseas. 
The Rofe: 
- New management role created due to recent internal promotion. 
- Responsible for achieving dramatic sales growth in existing export territories. 

Manage, train and motivate overseas distributors to exceed their targets. 
Develop and maximise potential in new markets. 

The Company: 
UK based International Group in the field of modular exhibition and display systems. 

- Turnover £10M. with exports currently at £1.25M. 
- Recent developments in product portfolio, and further oommrtmenr ro geographical expansion. 
The Rewards: 
- Success in this role will undoubtedly lead to further management career opportunities within the ambitious Group. 

If your skills and experience dasely mafdi those required for the role, please send your C\£ including current salary details to; 

Tim Cottrill, Director, Clip Lid., Avon Works, Wick, Bristol BS30 5RD (Na Agencies Please.} 

our competitive edge 

Marketing Controller £60k package + car Dunstable 

When you're looking for a bigger slice of a highly 
competitive marketplace, wur strategic thinking has 
to be razor-sharp. 

As a fast-growing brand within Whitbread PLCs Cmulti-bfl- 
lion food, drinks and leisure group. Beefeater Restaurant 
St Pub is already the leader in the casual dining out sector, 
with circa 300 outlets around the UK. Newly rebranded, and 
continually evolving our menu to cater for today's tastes, our 
future direction is in your hands. 

In this extremely influential role, you will be responsfole for 
delivering company sales, spend-per-head and coven budgets 
via effective marketing to current and potential guests. How 
you achieve this will be very much up to you - but it will cer¬ 
tainly involve planning and implementing the strategic direc¬ 
tion of both restaurant and pub, as well as introducing far- 
reaching marketing and communication plans, As such, your 
considerations will range from national media to focal promo¬ 
tions, from overall brand design to specific initiative 
in targeted guest groups. 

A pro-active and persuasive marketing strategist your trade 
record niD include broad exposure in retail - preferably food - 

and a proven ability to sdl your ideas at senior levels • 
Previous experience of advertising and direct marketing would 
be a distinct advantage, whilst gsed team skiffs, financial 
nous and PC literacy are all essential, 

for someone with the presence, diplomacy and flak to make a 
highly individual impact at senior levei. the Whitbread .group 
promises outstanding career prospects and challenges - 
including mobility between brands - plus an excellent range 
ofbenefits. 

If your passion for effective marketing is matched by a real 
interest in food and ifs retail possibilities, please apply in the 
fust instance to Rriflip Chambers or Janet Wodlctt at The 
Uoyd Group. Alhambra House. 27-3! Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2H OALL Tel: 0171 030 5161 Far 0171 925 2220 

E-mail: exec^? thgifoydgroupjx.uk 
Internet http^/wwwthelkr/dgrGupmiii 

Beefeater 
Restaurant & Pub 

Group Marketing Director 
■ •MvtieMMatlf 

Developing brand excellence 

Our client is a dynamic, innovative business at the forefront of development in 
the UK's Telecommunications industry. They have earned an enviable 
reputation for delivering high quality services to residential and business 
communities alike. Having invested over £2 billion in their advanced technology 
network, they are on track to becoming the UK’s premier new .era 
communications company. 

As is often the case when companies are busy focusing on a number of 
markets, the overall group branding and marketing strategy takes a backseat 
Now that the individual businesses are successful our client requires to 
redress the balance and hire an individual who will be responsible for the brand 
and marketing strategy across all business divisions in the UK. 

To be successful in this challenging, newly-created position, you will have had 
extensive experience in business-to-business and consumer marketing within 
a highly competitive environment preferably with a technology bias: You will 
be a passionate, professional marketeer, who will revel in the challenge of 
building a brand and implementing strategies that bring our client to the 
forefront of the nation’s consciousness. Given the breadth of responsibilities 
within the role, our client has made a dear commitment to provide the financial 
resources and corporate backing to ensure your goals will be achieved. 

If you believe you have the trade record, vision, determination, energy: and 
skills, please send your CV. quoting reference GM3662. to Hugh McVfcker.at 
Macmillan Davies Hades, Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford SG141PU. Tel: 
01992 552552. Fax: 01992 509908. E-mail: perryc@mdh.co.uk 

BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL • GLASGOW • HERTFORD • LEEDS - LONDON • MANCHESTER 

Southern England 

Competitive 
six-figure package 

MacMlanL 
Hodes 

Steepaaree. onq of tha best known names in top quafity bads in the U.K. raquka a 

SALES DIRECTOR 
AaubsfdforyofCfontinental Sleep Holdings, orm d largest pnxluc»ra of bats the 
Company, based fo Merton, London, Has an enviable profit record and we raauk« a hiahfe 
motivated person to continue this successful growth pattern. . 9 

WeaDy, he or she should be from, the famfiure industry , but this fo- not an essential 
quafft^ioft^A proven record of seSngto the retafltnKfea^ lev^ andateo 
managing and controlling a sales force Is a prerequisite. The earnings package wiU reftert 
the caffbre of (he person we appoint and If necessary.a sutabteTcx^^^^ 
also be available. • . wm 

Pfoese reply in wrifing. including a faff CV, tix- Cheryl Thomas; QM 
71 Market Street Chapd an -1* Frith, High Paak, SK23 OHY. 
e-mail: cheryfdcjm.iMieLccxn cm 
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GRAHAM MORRIS 

A Jjost 30 years after ; asm is riw shirked, though its 
Margaret Thatcher- .expression is tenta- 
ended _ government tiye.” But die inspectors point-* ‘ 
regulation of inde- ' ed out that parents' access-to 
schools, ministers are these reports is at rite tliscre- 

■M- -^.regulation of inde¬ 
pendent schools, ministers are 
considering returning to the 
fray. This time, however, they 
may be content to let'the 
leading schools inspect each 
other, leaving Ofcted to con¬ 
centrate on those causing 
concern, 

David Bhinkett. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment.Secre¬ 
tary, has promised MPs an 
early decision on a dual sys¬ 
tem of accreditation, under 
which the main independent 
school associations run then- 
own system and Ofcted looks 
after the nest The alternative 
would be to ask the agency to 
cover the whole sector more 
thoroughly. 

At present, Ofcted' carries 
out full inspections of a hand- 
ful of independent schools 
each year, although inspectors 

■ make short visits to hundreds 
of others. Reports on leading 
schools, such as 
Roedean and ’ 

; Manchester Gram- §1 
mar, are invariably 
positive, while ' 7 jv»i 
those at the opp¬ 
osite end of die- . ■ 
independent spec- _ 
rrum often produce ^ 
horror stories. ' “"r 

Chris 
Woodhead. the 
Chief Inspector of ■ _ 
Schools, has let it 
be known that he , ^ 
would prefer to- 
concentrate OfctedV limited 
resources on what-' -he 
described in his annual report 
as The stubborn minority of 
about 3 pfer cent of .schools, 
mostly outside the main inde^ 
pendent school associations, 
which give rise to serious 
concerns”. But that depends 
on Mr Blunken agreeing to 
effective self-regulation .for 
schools educating 80 per cent 

_<Sf the seetorS.pupflsI-’.. -1:1= 
The Headmasters’ and 

headmistresses’ Conference is 
anxious that he should make 

tion of the schools-^-and went 
on to note; The reliability, of 
some of the judgments made 
cannot be guaranteed because 
tite collection of evidence and 
the use of inspection criteria 

./ are inadequately monitored.” 
The Ofcted findings said 

that although standards were 
■ high, -few -reports - seriously 

tackled the key question of 
'■ whether ‘the progress pupils- 

made was “all that it should 
be”, and too often inspectors 
failed to seek to establish a 
consensus aboat their main 
judgments, and failed to moni¬ 
tor the quality of the evidence 
collected. ' 

Vivian Anthony, the HMC ' 
secretary. says all these critic 
asms have been taken on 
board and; reforms tarried 
out. The HMDs inspection- 
scheme and tiie Accreditation. 

—■ Review and Cbn- 
. sultancy Service, 

‘A schoolv***’fcr 
- the other mam as- 

mipbt . sodations, are like- 
iiiigiiL rity to merge within 

not be , AnIhony 
inspected *de 

the better private 
lor 1UU : schools have a 

■ ‘‘ '• j ' common interest in 
years -- -cracking down on 

the Tmrecognised” 
•• v;' independent . 

'schools; vWe tend to get tarred 
' with their brush.” ’ " ‘ 

. Thirty-one; years ago; the - 
late Patrick Gordon Walker 
was the last Labour Education 

' Secretary* to start a . purge of 
these schools, and ihe results 
are relevant to.Mr Anthony's- 

- pointtoday. Mr Gordon Walk¬ 
er began by sending in Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate to see. 

. the 314 independent boarding 
;Jsaaxfe’^cl^jafeognised' as 

efficient”. He managed to get 
'• Ihe-inspeBwstiRD 208^ these'' 
■ schools and only; 25 were:. 

incoming . Government 
scrapped the inspectors. De¬ 
spite tire view-that Margaret 
Thatcher, the Education Sec-, 
reteiy,would not wish to. be 
seen letting substandard 
sdiools off tiie hook. Lord 

r Belstead. her junior minister, 
announced their reprieve, 
. Much later. Ofcted was set 
up and the HMC started its 
own inspection system. Mr 
Anthony say s: “Ours was pret- 
iy dose to tiie Ofsied model, 
with the-significant difference 
that, we decided our inspec¬ 
ts otis would be done 'in tiie 
-main by senior classroom 
teadiers.*’ 

But what about tiie thob- 
sand-or so schools which are 
not in the main associations? 
There is almost no relation¬ 
ship between schools that are 
in Independent Schools Counv 

cil and those that do not 
belong." says Mr Anthony. 
They are almost a different 
breed.-” 

Schools outside the main 
associations are inspected by 
Ofcted. but Mr Anthony says 
The chance of them gating a 
regular, inspection is tiny. 1 get 
copies of their Ofcted reports 

.— I do.not think I get ten a 
year.; On this basis, a school 
would have a fair'chance of 
not being inspected in MX) 
years.” , . 

Stephen Byers, the School 
Standards Minister, in a 
speech to the North of Eng¬ 
land Education Conference, 
raised the possibility of a 
“Kitemark" for independent 
schools. Mr Anthony is reserv¬ 
ing judgment. “Weld be inter¬ 
ested to know what a Kite¬ 
mark is," he says. • 

i i 
} t 11 * I 1 ^ ‘V. J 

i i 
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v- ,/y'-ZZu' .I k.- ' 
Pupils playing cricket at Roedean, Reports on such schools are glowing, but other establishments let the side down 

up his mind sooner rather., found to be"upto imnimum 
than later, because the sdiools' 
feeT they have reformed thdr 
review system satisfactorily, 
along the fines sketched ou t by 
Ofcted 18 months ago. The; 
agency showed appreciation of. 
the HMCs set-up by saying; 
“There is no reason to;doubt 
their determination to arrive 
at rigorous and objective eval¬ 
uations which are useful in 
underpinning die further 
progress of schools.” 

Ofsted added: “Their re¬ 
ports are comprehensive and. 
generally well-written. Criti- 

srtateschool'standard” 
Some avoided being inspect¬ 

ed' by getting rid of their 
boarders.-^ Pmy-two dosed 
dowii before tiie inspectors got 
through the door. Fourteen, 
shut after the inspection. Six 
yfere found to have fewer'ihan 
six pupils.. 

A year later, the number of 
day sdiools had risen to,L379 
because the boarding schools 
had ejected thdr boarders. 
These were the next on tiie list 
to be inspected. But the 1970, 
election intervened, and the 

The Queen’s; 

Anniversary Prizes 

For Higher and Further Education 

The 1998 Roand ' . 

! Universities and'coll^es.in 
| been invited to enter the 4998Jbiennial)i Round of-. 

The Queen’s Anniversary Prizes for Higher and ■ ( 
Further Educations r ;' - j 

The QueenV Prizes acknowfeage worid-class gialfay 
and the national and intermoonal^alue ofworfc m 

UK univeraties and ttofleges. ;; 

The subject of an entry mzy be any «i«mf 
1 ” or Reject from an insuamoa Vttngp.^actavitfcfc 

The dosing date for entries is;30 April 1998. 

The prize-winners wiD be announced atSt JamaVPalace 

For advice, plosc contare • ' 
- TWr*tnr of The Queen’s Pnzes «Sw 

Phone 0171217 3281. 

TTTF. ROVAL ANNlVERSARy 

TBDE SUNDAY TIMES 
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independent 
education 

Established 1597. An independent boarding 
and day school. Magnificent grounds. 
High standards. Ring for details. 

THE ADDED VALUE SCHOOL 

ALDENHAM 
SCHOOL 

(BOYS 11-18 GIRLS 16-18) 

Els tree, Herts. WD6 3AJ Telephone: 01923 858122 
A leading Chari table School in the field of Secondary Edncaiioti 

★ ★ 

HockeriU Anglo-European School 
★ * 

* ★ * 

Danmow Road Bishop's Stortfocd Hertfordshire CM23 5HX 

TeL- 444 (0)1279 658451 Fax: +44 (0)1279 755918 

YOU CAN AFFORD 
QUALITY BOARDING 

* Government pays all tuition fees 
* Total cost under £5,000 /year 
* Excellent faeflitiea and GCSE insults 
4 International Baccalaureate Sixth Form 

* Acclaimed bilingual section 
* Site of farmer teacher training college 

* Sixth Farm scholarships available 

Principal: Dr. RJ3. Guthrie, B.SG, PhJX, MBA. 

A Grant Maintained day and boarding school 
with a strong international dimension 

POSTS 

Queen’s 
College 

Oxford 

The Provostship 

The Mows Mend to elect a head ef tv Cofaga to nocMd he 
pros** Provost. Or GecOsy Manta* who w3 ttUrn hi August 
1999. 

Anyone vAto mUni to to canstdmd far Ow podtfan, or 
■nytM wbo wfebu to eegaest a name to Ha Mom. b 
taMtoMhtaoHflmalvMurivlIAiilimttolH 
Senior FtoBtMr, Mr J M Kara. a Quewfs Coflaga, (Mold 
OX14AW,|mnieiomM«iv|m«a4nmvb*obtaMl 

The Cotaga b in Equal OpparhnBm Bnptayar. 

Mariborongh House School 

BURSAR 
MArflxxougti HcpacM lavednotiocal D^ead & 
over 240 jnpQj aged 3 to 13. set la (be heat of the 

school of 
i Weald. 

A tabued ad dynamic indEvidut is rajoacd to take oo the posof 
Bursar and Clefc »the Geveaxn by ScpKorfxr 1998 m (be 
retirement tS die present incan JwaL Wottmg with die Heataamr 
a«l«aair<ctlaBH.iheiKotafaleaaSdaei»gihweitqwfc 
to ptay n as exciting period of development ft* (he school. 

UlC IIi*hmitW 
Madbaroagh Home School 
HreUmnt Cranhmofc. Kent TN18 4PY 
Tet 01580 753555 fes 01580 734281 

dosing (talc 14 Mach 1998 

POSTS 

The University of 
The West Indies 
St. Augustine, Trinidad 

Trinidad And Tobago Methanol Company 

Chair In Petroleum 
Engineering 

« * *' 

Apphcadons are invited for the Chair In PetnoleumEngiftMiHSikfffitBer Q 
Department of Chemical Engineering. This Chair, endowed b* the | n 

j..Jihku.-I Wl \A 

Applications are invited for the Chair In Petroleum Enginttriaftw&HBtfie nr n 
Department of Chemical Engineering. This Chair, endowed!* the } j j w fj 
Trinidad and Tobago Methanol Company, Is to pnawdedi^n&e&air 1 ^ 
leadership in Petroleum Engineering to telp.ttsuretfcitt theVnhrersiiy of 
the West India plays a promlnent^^mthe desefopiinent ofthe^ • 

team of Academics and support staff injjwfbiStpent of thefacnaL*; 
teaching, continuing education, resear^amUndbstry supflc#*ervlcti4 
programmes offered by the DepamnenLll^ Department atnfl^r ; **•&''* 
operates an MSc Programme for both fu$time and part timeigtxidisftsc::?.-, f.T- ;> 
this programme having been devised by rfinbet coiwnltafinai wtthiSuafay.-l •: 

TheprriejredbadtgroundishutbeappointeetphaveudpfiaatelnV o' 
Petroleum Engineering with a blend of acadeptkyresaairfr awl^Industrial- 
experience. Whereas no specialization is attadgid to die p^pieference-.^;. 
may be given to applicants with background In artyof the hairing areas: 
Drilling and Production Engineering: ReservoirQigineertn^^iharaad 
Oil Recovery and Natural Gas Engineering. jV •5**9 
Further particulars may be obtained from TTieCampus Registrar. The 
University of the West Indies. St Augustine. Trinidad and Tobago (td. 
II868| 662 2002: lax 11868} 6639684) to whom applications (two copies J 
giving full particulars of qualifications and experience, date of birth, 
nationality, marital status and the names and addresses of three . 
referees, one of whom should be from your present organisation, should 
be sent as soon as possible. Further particulars are also available from 
the Association of Commonwealth Universities (46492). 36 Gordon 
Square. London WCI HOPE. UK (td: 0171 387 8572 ext. 206; fax: 0171 383 
0368; email: appts9acu.ac.uk). 

A number of Ac Association ofOmmonveahk Unhasitks 

CLIFTON COLLEGE 
Invites applicants for the post of Bursar 

Following Ibe appointment of Mr N Durkin as Bursar of 

Charterhouse School in September 1998. 

Clifton College is a co-education HMC and IAPS School with 

1,200 boarding aod day pupils aged between 3 and 18. 

The Bursar is responsible to the College Council for financial 

management, property matters and all non-teaching services. 

The successful candidate must have strong financial and 

management experience and be capable of working as part of a 

dynamic, forward-looking executive team 

For further information and application form, write or fax to 

Clifton College (Department TB), 32 College Road, Clifton, 

BRISTOL BS8 3JH. (Fax: 0117 946 6826). 

The closing date for completed applications is 

Thursday, 19 March. 

ST. GEORGE’S HOUSE, WINDSOR CASTLE 
POST OF DIRECTOR OF STUDY 

FT 
^^M^^ron^i^ssEsisirsEi: CHsssa InadcStfon 

Dfroctor of Stadias: Full time post for 5 years with effect from May 1,1998. 
Safety under review but not less than £23,000. Appropriate accomodation 

maybaavaiabte. 

St Georges House was founded by the then Dean of Windsor, (The Rt Rev 
Robin Wood) with foe support of HRH the Duke of Bfinburgh in 196a 

Loacated wittwn Windsor Casife, It forms an integral part of the CaBege of St 
George under theJurbdfcSonoflha Dean ana Canons ofWindsor. The 

House attracts a wide range of people to ffs Consultants, which are held 
under Chatham House rales. The post of Director of Studfes offers 

exceptional opportunity for a person of vision and appScafion. 

Closing date for applications: 20 March, 1998. 

Further information may be obtained from the 
Warden, Prcrffesor Alfred P. Smyth 

St Georges House, Windsor Castle, 
Berks. SU1NJ. (01793) 861341. 

SENIOR 

Director of 
Milton Keynes 

c. £50,000 

(pro rata) 

Lifelong Learning Partnership 
The MOton Keynes Economic Partnership, of which the Chamber 
of Commerce Training and Enterprise Is a partner, has a mission to 
make MOton Keynes and North Bucks a better place to work and 
do business. To this end we trill shortly be launching a new 
Lifelong Learning Partnership Initiative to maxlmbe education 
opportunities for aSL 

Due for bunch in April I998,the new Partnership has gained 
enthusiastic support from local Government, the education sector and 
employers, aB of whom wffl be stakeholders. 

Your task will be to make this exddhg new initiative an outstanding 
success and to develop, recommend and manage our ongoing strategy. 

Building productive partnerships with and between the various 

stakeholders wffi be a central aspect of the role, as wBI promoting 
Lifelong Learning and its aims throughout the local community. 

You should be an outstanding communicator and negotiator who can 

operate effectively at aR levels within industry’ and die education sector. 

We anticipate you wfll have at least five years senior experience within 

medium sized organisations and you should be an excellent leader and 

policy maker, with a high level of intellect and current knowledge of 

Government initiatives in education and Lifelong Learning. 

WtfaBy the successful candidate wiB be employed by the Chamber of 

Commerce Training and Enterprise for 2-3 days per week This could 

expand as you develop the work of the Partnership. 

COURSES 

WANTeD 

O! 233 'g2o7Q, 

Portfire mental attitude:*yon?' - >.... 
knowledge grows ao wiD your confidence 

Subject knowledge: urilMaiakeyayUabtatareu 

Examination fte Hhnign** doily preieticc.qiMstiono 

I’ \ S I IK 

I{ ! \ I S I O \ 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION 

experience of building 
confidence. Duff Wilier 

unci LarsrJo-.vno col I eye; 
acun, ofj-rv:!ig 

;n‘o'!iive Eos:er -'ovisic- 
e-curios. A complete 
covernao o' syllabus 
motodnl. extensive 

examination pract-co 
a ri'OCk v/:tn f ;': rOOOd 

LANSDOWNE 
!\ I \ s ! \ 1. : j ( ! \ 1.1) \ i H i \ 

71 _'_’7 •77/i»i7j iilh 44.in 

D L D 
DAVIES 

L A I N C 
& DICK 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

WLEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
12 King Edvard Street 

Oxford OXl 4HT 
TeL (0186$) 793333 
Fax (01*65) 793233 

COLIJ.NIC11AM 
LONDON■OXFORD 

REVISION 

EASTER 
REVISION 
COURSES 

0171 727 2797 

Wide range of A Level & GCSE 
courses designed to improve earn, 

. arid revision techni|quen i( .7, 

■Jhi=T;UVs*!!.!:i 

. AT CUFT0N 

COLLEGE, BRISTOL 

Improve Grades 
•GCSE/A level 

•Intensive teanrmg 
•Small daBses • 

•Reskfenfiai/Day . 
•Exam techniques 
•Personal report. 

Apr! 5th to lOtti *98 

TBL 0117 974 5377 . 
Fax; Q1179239897 

‘A’ LEVEL OR GCSE REVISION? 
Surrey College is here to help 

Also interviewing now for 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 1998 

10 Pembridge Square London W2 4S) 
Fax: 0171 792 0730 

emafl: dld@dircom.co.uk 

Harrow A School 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

A Level & GCSE 
30 March - 4 April 
6 April -11 April 

Residential and Noanrcsidcotial 

Boys & Girls 

For further details contact 

Campbell Harris 
fhm ■ • 

London Revision 
Centre 

A Level & GCSE 
Common Entrance 

• modular syllabuses 
• ocefert tac&ies 
• cortldencfrbooaSng 

IS Kensington High St 
London W86SH 
01719370032 

K@cte8oretiBrnan£auk 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

*A' LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
12 King Edward Street! 

Oxford 0X1 4HT 
Tel (018651793333 
Fax (01865) 793233 

&mrrcntheB^l<Iddkae^U3K<0a^ 

Wqdnoei 01814264638 to 0182 864 7180 
E-an«gt hagrow_e5econmu8ciTfcoran 
ht^nZ/wwwJiacroivtevbkmnlLoag 

Btenw Mnol to a regteMd rim»y ao. 

■ A-fevef (U6 & LiS) & GCSE 
• Full & half week courses 

• Intensive tuition in small groups 
• Accommodation available • - 

Science & Maths special ists with an outstanding 
results record: 88% AB from 130 A-level retakes 
in Jan’97 (London & Cambridge combined). 

ABBEY 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

Unlocking Potential 

•SJgS 

Easter Revision 
A Level {Modular & Non-Modular) 

GCSE & AS Level 

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form College 

17 Old Court Place, London W8 4PL 
Tat 0171-937 3858 Fax: 0171^937 2207 
e-mail: ashboumecofi 6 campos. bt com 

Edinburgh 

Rilvi'iiOr: CoukjE.' 

• A-LeveLGCSE & 
Hl^ierx - AB lubjeocr 

Bufl Paterson 
Tutorial CoMege 

Tel 0131 5567695 

ftrafKUNraiEWNIun 

TV; 

Chamber of Com mere.' 

For further details corteeb 

Leslqr Good, MUren Keynes Economic Partnership. 

Tempts. 249 Midsummer Boulevard. Central Mffcon Keynes MK9 IEU 
Telephone 01908 660101 Ctesfog dates Friday 20 March 1998 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 

FACUL rr Of- Dty.GN 

ghevwnT«rtnr»lm»gtM>n1.M^»^pmfnr flHHHC 
TntowVhiltian In ■ 

andlkteBdly orefrauttent 

TeL 01865-242670 Fmc 01865 79X761 

Places 
available 

Call for an 
interview 

0181547 7066 

oj£U r C'- 
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EDUCATION 51 

Going Dutch brings the 
world’s students together 

Iola Smith on the opening of an international 

study centre in Maastricht for undergraduates 

David PhUby gives “extension'’ classes in Ancient Greek, maths, geography, science and computer weak to pupils in need of “stretching” 

An odyssey for the young 
If you think that 11-year- 

olds studying Ancient 
Greek and Latin, 14- 
year-olds taking and ', 

passing GCSE in classical 
civilisation and 16-year-olds 
achieving good A/S level 
grades in the subject, while 
preparing to embark on an 
Open University undergradu¬ 
ate module on Homer, sounds 
like an “elitist" independent 
school project, think again. 

For the Cornelius Vemny- 
den- School in Canvey Island. 
South Essex, is so bastion of 
privilege. Far from it The 11-16 
mixed comprehensive school 
in unprepossessing 1970s 
buddings lies at die heart of a 
council , estate. Many of its 
pupil&'come from soao^ebo- 
nomically deprived back¬ 
grounds. year (inly 34 per / 
cent of its Ifryear-old pupils 
achieved five AM?- grades at 
GCSE. The natural speech 
mode of the pupfls and some of 
the staff is “estoaryV 

Ten years ago Steve Har¬ 
rington. head of history and. a 
self-taught classics"enthusiast, - 
began teaching 0-level classi¬ 
cal civilisation as a lunchtime 
“extension” to a class of bright. - 
volunteer-14 and 15-year-olds• 
in Year 10. Much encouraged 
by their 100 per cent pass rate 
for a. course' they had covered - 
in a single year, Mr Harring¬ 
ton was soon making it an 
annual event for Year 9. 

For the past seven years Mr •' 

Susan Elkin meets the pupils and teachers behind an 

Essex comprdiensive’s success in classical education 

Harrington has taught a 
GCSE classical civilisation 

'group of 25-30 pupOs twice- 
weekly during lunch breaks. 
They meet more often nearer 
the exaun. Pupils are two years 
younger than the normal age 
for GCSE. 
' Included in their reading 

^matter is most of Homer’s 
Odyssey in translation. They 
also prepare a course-work 
project Among last year’s 

■topics were the history of the 
Olympic Games, Pompeii arid 
Roman gods- Eriends. of 
Classics, tile HeDehic Society 
aid tine Roman Society have 
provided seme of the books. 

Lee Jenkins, 13^ just settling 
into aaxnpanionable, crisp- 
munching. lunch-lime session 
when I'met him, saidr “It,s 
quite an; interesnhg--sulqect 
and the stories are good ." Like . 
most of the pdpfls I spoke to. 
he is prmianty‘motivated by 
ambition; “It looks impressive 
if you’ve done a GCSE two 
years early,” he added with a 
twinkle. - J 

~ About half of those who pass 
GCSE in Year 9 continue 
dassical studies at A/S level, 
which Jndudes reading 
Homers Wad. "It’s not as 

as the Odyssey.” .raid 
r, aged IS “More meta¬ 

phorical," observed James. 
“ aged 15. 

The A/S levd is done daring 
school time alongside GCSE 

‘ options. “Irs a heavy work¬ 
load.” pomled out Paul in Year 
10. “Pm doing II GCSEs as 
wdL" 
• Mr Harrington acknowl¬ 
edges that it is a big commit¬ 
ment for the pupils. He 
comments modestly: “I think 
their success is due to about 80 
per cent stamina and hard 
work, and 20 per cent brain 
power." 

The school has entered five 
A/S level groups of around 12 
pupils each since 1992 and 
only two individuals have 
failed. The pupfls attribute 
their success to Mr Harring- 

’ion's enthusiasm and confi- 
dence. “f think you should 
write that none of it is ever 
hexing thanks '’to Sir," said 
Sabrina, a Year 11 pupti-' “He 
knows exactly whar we have to 
-do and sweeps us along with 
him. Thai’s why we do well,* 
added Paul. 

At the other end of the 
school, in Years 7 and 8, David 

- Phil by, another teacher, with¬ 
draws an “extension” 
from lessons once a weel 
rotating the lesson time so that 
they do not keep missing the 

same period. About 20 are 
selected as in need of “stretch¬ 
ing". Mr Ffiflby puts them 
through a programme which 
includes Ancient Greek — as 
well as Latin soon — alongside 
non-standard maths, geogra¬ 
phy, science and computer 
work. 

All the pupils currently in 
' Year 8 are thrilled to have 
passed a certificate in elemen¬ 
tary Ancient Greek set by East 
Midlands Association of Clas¬ 
sical Teaching (EMACT). “We 
learnt the Greek alphabet and 
a bit about how to read in iL In 
the exam we had to translate 
things,” ' explained Mitchell 
Graham, aged 12. It provides a 
good basis, both Mr Phflby 
and Mr Harrington believe, 
for tiie classical civilisation 
GCSE which many of these 
pupils will tackle next year. . 

.• Cornelius Vemuyden 
School's mdst innovative idea 
is already in place. Nine 
pupils from Years 10 and 11, 
five local adults and one young 

_ former pupil currently doing 
A levels in the sixth form of a 
nearby grammar school are 
enrolled on the Open Univer¬ 
sity's Level 2 course A295: 
Homer, ftjetry and Society. 

Mr Harrington has been 
appointed by the OU as tutor. 

he seizure try West Mid¬ 
lands Falioe of a book 
about the controversial 

igrapher Robert Mapple- 
e from the library of the 
ersity of. Central ’Eng- 
reported this week, has 

Led academics, photogra- 
; and students. Andright- 
; As tiie university says; 
by exposure to work such 
lapplethorpe’s can “in- 
xi art critiasm and anal- 
ake place", and attempts 
olice to have the book 
jyed. raise serious ques- 
about academic freedom. 
inkfully. such dramatic 
res as tnose employed by 

Midlands Police are 
Dr Ffcter Knight' the 

city's Vice-Chancellor, 
‘never known anything 
tis in 30 years of acadera- - 
y. It makes front-page 
precisely because police 
on unrversityb’branes do 
;appen eveiy- day. So is 
ontroversy a mere blip m 
ademic world which is. 

Academic inquiry is marred when the 

law sees only pornography through 

the lens, writes Jennie Bristow 

were. 
Mapplethorpe, cootro- 

Ul -o 
students in'photogra¬ 

ph otography depart¬ 
ed libraries are not 
regularly but there is a 

I suspicion surrouito- 
de photograjrfiy and its 
in an educational con¬ 
st makes censorship of- 
jontroversiai m»ges * 
widespread and subue 
. than anyone might 

I DUUMO nt/CH ABOUT, 
ARf,SfiKffB,3UT I 
mwwttftrs 

OBSCeNZ-. 

Jear at Stockton and 
am College of Further 
in, Denis Dunning, a 
aphy lecturer, . 
to resign from a job he 

id for more than 
leduse one of his 
students bad tak^ 

UZS&T* 
jphs showed a young 

woman- .wearing; a swimsuit 
and all bar one of the students 
in tiie City & Guilds photogra¬ 
phy1 evening class were con¬ 
senting adults. life'drawing 
classes for fineart students are 
freely available at most art 
institutions, but the offending 
images were photographs and 
the fact that th^ hinted at 
nudity was enough to warrant 
an investigation into Dunning 
and his students, Dunning's 
resignation, and the closure of 

thedass- 
Not surprisingly, the Stocx- 

- ton and Billingham case rico¬ 
cheted' throughout photog¬ 
raphy departments in colleges 

,. arotind Britain^ as other lec¬ 
turers were farted to re-exam¬ 
ine' their 1 own practices. 
Photography courses general- 
ly contain scope for. life model¬ 
ling. and if one thinks of tiie 
significance of the human 
form in sodety, ft would seem 

7 nansensieaf to exdude this 
' from a foil syllabus. Bui some 

colleges already prohibit life 
meddling on their courses: at 
my old college, Stafford Coll- 

s art 
ege of Further Education, staff 
agreed some rime ago not to 
use life models because of the 
danger of misinterpretation. 
Lecturers elsewhere continue 
to allow nude photography 
but not without a certain 
amount of trepidation- As 
Chris Warren from Evesham 
College says: “If this can 
happen in a small college like 
Stockton and Bfllingham, it 
can happen in a little college 
like ours.” 

Philip Stokes, a former pho¬ 
tography lecturer, has spent 
many years campaigning for a 
more tolerant altitude to nude 
photography in the academic 
world. Speaking at the Free 
Speech Wars event organised 
by the Institute of Contempo¬ 
rary Arts and LM magazine 
last weekend, he argued that 
the tendency io treat aesthetic 
material with the blunt instru¬ 
ment Of the obscenity laws 
assumes ’ tiie most base 
motives on the part of. the 
photographer. Nowhere is this 
problem dearer than in the 
world of teaching and study¬ 
ing photography. Whenever 
lecturers or students are at- 

, tacked for the images they 
produce or study, it is as¬ 
sumed that they are not capa¬ 
ble of making an aesthetic or 
artistic judgment about the 
material. They are treated as 
tiie creators or the viewers of 
pornography, whose interest 
in the subject is entirely 
voyeuristic. 

The real blow to the aca¬ 
demic freedom held by pho¬ 
tography lecturers and 
students is not the occasional 
police raid. It is the prevalent 
suspicion that lies all around 
us, which forces lecturers to 
revise their syllabuses and 
students to tame their course 
work lest someone should 
"misinterpret” whar they da 
This suspicion could tar all 
photography students and lec¬ 
turers with the brush of a 
pomographer. denying them 
the right to academic inquiry 
into photographic art 

FDR (First Data Resources). 
an Essex-based finance com¬ 
pany. has offered sponsorship 
towards the pupils' OU fees, 
and the had teacher David 
Crowe is confident of attract¬ 
ing more to minimise the 
amount fhat these young stu¬ 
dents will need to contribute. 
The school, which is grant- 
maintained, will in any case 
support any financially con¬ 
strained pupil wanting io do 
the OU course. 

“Our school-based OU ven¬ 
ture is unique as far as we 
know," Mr Harrington said, 
“but we are hoping dial it will 
spread. The OU seems to be 
interested in it as a pilot 
project There are already 
other departments in the 
school expressing interest in 
attempting something simi¬ 
lar." 

His fearless encouragement 
of high achievement in the 
very young seems also to be 
rattling other departments at 
Cornelius Vemuyden. “A lot of 
heads.of department are re¬ 
viewing their early exam entry 
policy in the light of our 
dassical civilisation success," 
Mr Harrington said. 

A NEW Centre for Transat¬ 
lantic Studies opens its 
doors to British students 
next week. Based at the 
Japanese-owned Teikyo 
University at Maastricht, 
Holland, it is the culmina¬ 
tion of a two-year collabor¬ 
ation between the 
Universities of Glamorgan. 
Central Missouri. US. and 
Vaxjo in Sweden. 

The instigator was Cen¬ 
tral Missouri's international 
officer, Terry Rodenburg. 
Some American universities 
demand that students spend 
part of their course abroad. 
Central Missouri achieved 
tills objective by transfer¬ 
ring staff and stud aits to its 
European base in London. 
But it did not provide stu¬ 
dents with a truly interna¬ 
tional experience. 

To that end. the Ameri¬ 
cans joined forces with Gla¬ 
morgan and Sweden. “We 
all saw the importance of 
bringing students and staff 
from America and Europe 
together to explore common 
themes.” said Glamorgan's 
Maastricht co-ordinator, the 
history and American stud¬ 

ies lecturer. Dr \eti Wynn. 
“ Exchanges to America can 
cost students up la £3.000. 
By bringing the Americans 
to Europe, such costs can be 
reduced. And by bring in 
Holland, both the British 
and American students gain 
an inright into European 
history and culture." 

In fact the perspective 
being explored by the partic¬ 
ipants on this month’s first 
course is even broader than 
the founding universities ex¬ 
pected: eight other universi¬ 
ties from America, Mexico. 
Eastern Europe and Britain 
(the University of Central 
lancashire. Preston), have 
.derided to join the centre. 
They are sending students 
for up to a semester (15 
weeks) and seconding staff 
to leach the courses. 

Among the topics being 
studied are international 
communications, psycholo¬ 
gy, human rights, and na¬ 
tionalism and national 
identity in a global envir¬ 
onment. 

The autumn semester will 
consider themes such as the 
effects of the First World 

Field trips will include tbe EU building in Brussels 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION 

ENTER FANTASY FORMULA ONE TODAY You could win a dassic Ferrari 328 GTB by entering a 

team in our Fantasy Formula One competition 
which goes live with Sunday's Australian Grand 

Prix in Melbourne, This dream machine has a top speed of 
155tnph and does 060 in b.b secs. Second prize is a trip for 
two ro the 1999 Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a rrip 

for two to the 1999 Monaco Grand Prix. Entry' lines are 
open now- to register for the Brazilian Grand Prix. Choose 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

01 Damon Kfi 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 DWtd Coutthara 
04 Gbncsrto Fbtctelia 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

05 Jacques ViBeneuve 
OS Ofivier Pants 
07 HamaitwaM Fientzen 
00 Eddie Irvine 

GROUP B DRIVERS 

12 Alexander Wwz 
13 Ratf Schumacher 
14 JamoTruffi 
15 Johnny Herbert 

IGMfcaSelo 
17 Pedro Diniz 
18 Jan Magnussen 
10 Tocanosuke Takagi 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shinji MaJtano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS 

23 WfBcms 20 McLaren 
24 Ferrari . 27 Jordan 
25 Benetton 28 Pros* 

GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

29 Snider 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

your fantasy team with care-. Starting with die Brazilian 

Grand Prix, six races carry up to feOG bonus points for 
correctly predicting any of the first three drivers to finish. 
Bad driving and failing to finish will incur penalties. Full 

details of how to make transfers to strengthen your team 
will appear after the Australian Grand Prix. 

Full details of the competition and terms and conditions 
were published in The ’Time# on' Monday. 

HC|>W'TO ENTER 
-“T——-- - --- 

Choose six drivers and six construe!ov*. three 

from each of the four groups, left. Readers in 

the UK and 1 Irish Republic can enter by 

calling the 2* 4-hour hotline on 0891 40 50 Of 
(•44 9901001311 Ral). Calls last about seven 

minuies and j must be made using a Touch- 

tone idephorhe. Follow die instpuerions and 

tap in your 12 iwo-digil seleaic.ns in turn. 

The order in [which you regisf er your first 

three drivers) will be your predictions for ihe 

1st. 2nd and [3rd finishing pi aces for the 

Brazilian Griand Prix. You' will then be asked 

io give your fantasy Form ,ula One team 

name (max !?6 diaraders), together with your 
details. You will receive ;j 10-digji PIN as 
confirmation of your en'iiy. 

09 MBca Hakkinen 
tOJeanAtesi 
11 Rubens Bamcbello 

32TyneS 
33 Moans 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE; 
t44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

0891 calls cost 5Qp per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 990 calki). 

War on the 20th century 
and environmental issues. 
Next year there are plans to 
explore mhlticuliuraNsm 
and the significance of the 
millennium for transatlantic 
relations. 

Field visits to locations 
covered by the course, such 
as tbe International Court at 
The Hague, (he European 
Union buildings in Brussels 
and the sites of the First 
World War battiefieids in 
northern France, are expect¬ 
ed to be part of the 
programme. 

Students will study mod¬ 
ules or entire courses at the 
centre. Tuition is in English, 
but students can learn a 
European language if i'hev 
wish. 

“Although we are init ially 
concentrating on huj-nan- 
ities and social sc ience 
courses, we are planning to 
offer other subjects in 
future,” Dr Wynn saili. “The 
Mexicans from Monterrey 
University are particularly 
keen to introduce business 
studies courses, and we I 
believe that (here will be | 
scope for courses o n interna- ] 
tional law, geography and J 
population movements." 

However, developments 
of this kind are dependent 
on revenue. The three 
founding universities are 
seeking funds to finance 
increased participation from 
Eastern Europe. “We expect 
we will have to subsidise 
them." said Dr Wynn. 

Glamorgan’s students are 
being paid fjor by the univer¬ 
sity. One of die first to 
benefit is Lesley Hodgson. A 
mature student and a moth¬ 
er of four from Merthyr 
Tydfil in the South Wales 
Valleys, she is in her second 
year studying sociology and 
philosophy. “I would never 
have had die chance to study 
abroad without the universi¬ 
ty's involvement in the 
Maastrict centre," she said. 

Being there wall give her 
an insight into the teaching 
methods of American and 
European universities. It 
will also encourage lecturers 
from participating universi¬ 
ties to undertake joint re¬ 
search projects as well as 
collaborative teaching pro¬ 
grammes. 

j r 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782-7899 

PhD Studentships 

Postgraduate Ihught 

BRUNEI 
UNIVERSITY 

The Department of Law invites applications for the 
following postgraduate taught courses: 

PhD Studentships 

MA/LLM Child Law & Policy 
(Two ESRC studentships covering fees and maintenance) 
are available for this course 

Brand 
University 
exists fo 
provide 
high quality 
education 
and 
research of 
use to the 
community. 

MA/llM Craranal Justice Studies 

MA/LLM Law & Politics of the European Union 

PhD research in mast fields of legal study 
(several studentships covering fees and maintenance 
(£6,500 for 3 years are available for PhD studies) 

Application forms and further partiadars from the 
Secretary for Postgraduate Studies. Department of Law, 
Brunei University, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH. 
Tal 01895 274000 ext 3440. Fax 01895 810476. 

LLB (Hons) 

Holborn College 
UK’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 

INDEPENDENT LAW COLLEGE 

At Holborn we will GUARAmmwnt v 

m Enay 2 ALevds at gradeE .; - -J.; 
• Thebesttuitwoavaa^e V. • ‘ 

' ■ Euacoui^ maierials- 
> •*> t 

OrerS<assmdeiits 

Full-time, part-time and Distance Learning 

We will be offering BUSINESS DEGREES commencing 
in October 1998 and February 1999 

^ For further iuformatio u contact 

Holborn Coli.fgf. .uk-tmi 
200 Greyhound Read. London W14 9RY 

TEL: 0171 3S5 3377 FAX: 0171 33 331 3377 

e-mail: hlt''?'holborncolfege.ac.uk 

Distance learning 
from ITC~. LPC- CPE 
This flexible and 
increasingly popular 
study option allows 
you to pursue your 
professional training 
without giving 14) full 
time employment 

Distance learning 
supported by face to face tuition 

early enrolment 
discounts 

two year courses for the \ 
Post Graduate Diploma in Law (CPE) and die only Legal 
Practice Course available by supported distance learning 

bursaries available 

specialist workshops 
and skills groups 

LPC resource centre 
including video and 
dedicated library 

-Theres no need to choose between work or study to-Improve 
your qualifications ..." 

you can do both- 

...with a distance teaming course from ILEX Tutorial College 
in association with De Montfbrt University. 
This is the only distance learnfagiFCcouree in the UK 
Supported by iace to bee tuition. '*■ 

purpose built law 
centre; inducting 
courtroom 

Qf courses/br careers 

dty centre location' 

constantly updated 
careers register 

rated 'Good' by the 
Law Society 

For further data* a apf&aSdn bom awact (Quoting fleftn) 
, Lorraine Rkbardroro Professional Programme Leader, 

rTC, College House; Kempston Manor, ' 
KeropsKm, Bedford MK42 7A8 
Teb 0123-4 847 OK) £ma?L ftsnriex-fctoriaUcaiJc 
Fisc 01234 841373 Web: felpsVWwWjfex-tutorial Jc.«* 

Mon to TTmtc Sara - 5pm and Frfc 9am - 4pm 

LLM/MA in International Law, 
Crime and Society 

The School of Law at the University of East 
London offers LLM/MA programmes 
giving the opportunity to specialise in 
International Law, or Crime arid Society, to 
combine your own interests through a 
selection of units. 

Units offered include: International 
Human Rights, Crime and Society, 
Research Methodology, Child Care, Child 
Protection and the Law, Islamic Legal 
cultures. Police Powers. 

Further information on die UEL School of 
Law is available on the net at 
httpc/.www.ueLacukgO/iaculties/socsa/ 
law/ cr you can contact Sharon Senner on 
0181849 3506, by fax on 0281849 3467 or at 
sjLsenner@ueLac.uk 

UNIVERSITY of 
EAST LONDON 

Centre for Commercial 

Law Studies QUEEN MARY 
AMD WESTFIELD COLLEGE 
untvsMiTY of Lonooti 

The Centre far Commercial Law Studies is a 
College offering a range of postgraduate taught courses and resaarefi degrees. The Centre comprises units 
dedicated to the teactfng of International and UK Law in Barking, CommerctaJ Arbftration. Information 
Technology, Insolvency, Intellectual Property, and European Commercial Law. The Centra is 
placed for these activities, situated dose to the City of London, . “ , one of the world's leadng ftoan 

weS 
centres. 

Tax; European Law; Economic Law Intellectual Property and Computer Law. 
Further subjects offered by the Department of Law are: Pubfic Law, Public International Law including 
Human Rights Law, Envromental Law, Criminology and Criminal Justice, Law arf Treaties and Company Law. 
The Department also offers a variety of underyaduate degree couses. The LLB may be completed in two 
years tty non-taw graduates. This provides exemption from the first stage of the professional rocammations. 
Other courses offered are: MPhl and Phd Research degress, the MSc in Management of 

(opvitb non hw graduaM}. the Certificate in fnteflectual Property Law and a number of 
specialist Diplomas 6n Low. 
Contact The LLM Administrator, Centre lor Commercial law Studies, 
Queen Mary & Westfield College, London El 4NS (Ref.T98) 
Tat0171 0785127foe01 SI 9801079 &n*i_........ 
fottw Wonnafan about lha CantrTa actMfca can M toureJ on 1 

®*W Is a multi-faculty college of the University at London 
engaged in teaching and research o! inteinaltoral ctisfrtcfcm 

Manwt a tCpJhn/mxeUMdu 

( <!.’■< > r :r(;inin^ 
or GRADUATES 

leaner ft 

***l 
fefaw(M8K)3IO« 

JJ 

Mill 

(OwtTWOWl 
TMAfocPI-aoaZTV 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

L E G A L Skillcentred 
PRACTICE training for a 
C O u R $ E new career. 

Nottingham Law School's Block attendance 

LPC is designed to make a new career In 

Law a practical possibility for students 

with extensive prior commitments. 

Students enjoy the same qualify of content, 

tuition and materials which earned our 

full-time LPC the coveted 'Excellent* rating 

from the Law Society on every inspection. 

Write or call today for your brochure and 

iuH information on this exerting career 

move on 0115 9486871 

Nottingham low School: delivering 
the dads the profession demands. 

Belgrove Centre, Chaucer Street, Nottingham NG1 5IP 

The Sdtiool of "Law at the University of 

Northumbria at Newcastle is krewm lbr rfcs occdlenc© in ihe 

provision of academic and profesaorml legal educafon- 

Legal Practice Course 

Fufl-time and Part-time 

»The vocetional training coixse tar 
students who wish to .quaHy'as 
sofcitora. 

IWktest range of ateefives in the 

courtly.- . 
I'Practical workrfxxis. 

Bar Vocational Course 

FuB-ttarw VT-.T".'; 

- ■■The one^eer vocation^ uanng 

LLM hi Advanced Legal 

Practice . - 
pat*i» and Kstwice Learning 
Programmes' 

- ■■An opporhrtty tor'quafified lawyers 
- to devetop thefr professionai 
- Imtwtedgeandexpdtise. . 
■ Expect auperwsioa - 

The School of Law has its own Legal 
Sdb Centre with a large practitioner 
toreryr a.courtroom, and afficas 

.'wteo fa^fes.-: '. i . 

couaa-for students who wWi to 
qusfify as banisters.- 

■ Practical ridBs traWng. 

■ Strong pracWBoner partkapaicin. 

for mom toformationp&s? contact: 

TeLfOiai) 227 4484 
E-ibafc:^ <tevkUteWcfOtmaac.uk 
Mtp^rwwxiraucjA - 

UNIVERSITY o/ 
NORTHUMBRIA at NEWCASTLE 

! I'olili Kl!V_! k-in.v in f: Junai ion 

LEJCESTH1 tXNlVERSilY 

FACULTY OF IaW . • 

LL.M7M.A. in 
EUROPEAN UNION LAW 

A Two Year DISTANCE LEARNING Masters offering. 

.# Comprehtmive and up-to-date course materials 

Tuition at intensive weekend sessions 

• Stady vbltto gnigels/luxembouiy . 

• r Assessment by couneworlt and xteertation ; 

• Core »nd optional modules teMtii^ to the award of a speefofist 
degree to efther commerdd or employinerit law of the 

• - European Union 

• - Opportunities for prafesdooals to combine work wttft study 

• Suttable for lawyers and non>fawjrors .; 

- 9 Meets 100% of CPD requirements for sofldtors 

FuH course defailsibr oiby to October 1998 available from': 

Susan Thornton, Course Administrator^on +44 iB) 116 252 2346, 
wna* st22@feAc.uk, fox +44 CPi 116252 2fi9» 

quoting reference number E-T-398. 

INTERNATlOfiALCBfTRE fOft MANAGEMQIT, * ' . 
LAW AHD INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, 

Uttiverstty of Leicester, Leicester IE1 7RH, UK. 
.. Website: wwwJeec.uk/depts/fe/ 

Promoting secrihnralnllnlysrilty teaching mtd nwiidi' 

SENIOR. 
APPOiNTMmrre -- 

LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD 

Only one medical school 
offers a world of opportunities. 
At St George’s University School of Medicine, students begin base science 

training in Grenada and St Vincent, and go on to study in hospitals in die 

United States, the United Kingdom, and the Caribbean. Our curriculum, 

taught by a dedicated international 800-member faculty, combines high tech 

diagnostic technique with training emphasizing family history taking and 

personal patient interview. The successful integration of the best of the 

world’s dunking is reflected in Sl George's 92% pass rate for all first time 

takers in the June 1997 USMLE Step i. Contact us ac 

Sl George's University School of Medicine 

c/oThe North American Correspondent; 

Medical School Services, Ltd, 

One East Main Street. Dept AUK8 

Bay Shore. NY 11706-8339.USA. 

1-516465-8500 Fax; 1-516665-5590 

Email: sgujnfb@sgu.edu 

Website; http//www -Stgeoigeami v .edu 

St. George’s 
University 
School of Medicine 
Grentisri SLVwea. Wet late 
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GAP YEAR AND REVISION COURSES 
START DATES EVERY FORTNIGHT 

IDEAL FOR ALL LEVELS 
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SctXXdS 

Cat now fora brochure: 
(0171)8783550 

LEARN 
GERMAN 

4-Week 
Intensive Courses 
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-3 Apr3 
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Fax. 0171 594 0210 
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for Education in Europe 

Education Marketing 
Package £60,000 + expensed car + benefits Thames Valleyr Paris or Brussels 

With a 60%' martet share worth $6A bllfcn, CSsoo dominates 
the global market in networking for the internet Major 
financial institutions, manufacturers, telecommunication 
companies and commercial organisations right across the. 
world rely heavily on our network infrastructure. 

influence opinion leaders in Education; Government 
Departments and Universities within each country. 

The Education Sector is a strategic worldwide market for 
CSscol Already a major player In the US - we are now looking 
to develop our market share in Europe. To spearhead this 
campaign, we need a highly talented indhriduaL Somoone 
with a superior level of expertise shaped either by -a minimum 
of five years in product/solutions marketing - experience 
with a network manufacturer in a pan European role - or at 
least five years' experience in IT strategy for Education. 
Someone with incisive strategic powers, commercial vision 
and excellent communication skills. 

This ts a serious challenge. An opportunity to flex your 
commercial muscle.-and make an impact at thfrleading edge 
of technology and education. To reflect the prestige and 
authority of this dynamic position, wer offer a market-leading 
remuneration package and the stimulation of working with 
the world's most successful networking business.: 

To apply, plane forward a CV by email to sandexa@dsco.com 
Or by post to: Sarah Alexander, Cisco Systems Limited, 
3 The'Square, Stoddey Park, Uxbridge UBI11BN. 

In this powerful, demanding and exciting role, you will not 
only be responsible for designing solutions and programmes 
for the European market but also drive forward marketing 
initiatives to maximise penetration of Education sectors. To 
achieve all this, you wiD have both the authority and 
knowledge to work with EU initiatives, Cisco country sales 
and marketing teams. Coupled with the credibility to 

For further 
information about 
Cisco Systems see. 

Cisco Systems 
our website at: . 
www.asco.com 

Cisco is an 
equal opportunities 

employer. Empowering the 
Internet Generation" 

Marketing & Sales Director 

Printing Division 

product- typesetter, printer am 

To develop increased business from these strengths, the Division wishes to appoint a marketing professional to 
join the executive management team. The successful candidate will take responsibility fordevisinga new 
marketing initiative, leading the sales team in building both existing and new accounts and identSymg 

fuc sales opportunities. 

have proven team-working and motivational skills as well as a commitment to responsive customer service. • 

This is a senior appointment on the Executive Board of the Division and dietary wifi be commensurate with 
the position. In addition, the Press offers a first-class benefits package. 

Candidates should apply to Trevor Dunkiey, Managing Director, Prindrig Division, University Printing H 
Shaftesbury Road, Cambridge CB2.2BS. Applications may be sent by fax to 01223-32.5700. 
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RACING: JOCKEY ANXIOUS TO AVOID INJURY AFTER MISSING TQP MEETING FOR LAST THREE YEARS 

Maguire treads careful path to Festival 
"*■ - - IAN HERBERT / * “ “  

SPORT 53 

By Richard Evans, racing corkbsfondeot 

action. Aintree, although it mrejus 
mare Nowa^iK?!? 3 f135 ^ Grand National as the - in earlj 

% race.1 doesn't have the. kwedb 
^ buzz. There are so many aim at 
bi8 races at Cheltenham; fo There t 

hardlv dar«Atn^v ^Ia^fe ww J«« one. no matter what it Kemptc 
todxinlt about is, is such a thrill.- __ he sufi 

Maguire jnissed the 1995 • from A 
-j05*. seveP. have Cheltenham Festival when his Tiadnff 

ture just above his right wrist 
in early December was fol¬ 
lowed by an injury to the same 
arm at tbe end of the month. 
There was another scare at 
Kempton last Saturday when 
he suffered a bruising fall 
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pass^ since Maguire, then 
fust 19. made his first visit to 
England a triumphant one by. 
landing a memorable victory 
on Omera in the Fulke 
WaJwyn Kim Muir Chase. 
Rarely has a new talent made 
such a dramatic impact on 
National Hunt’s main stage — 
which made his absencefrom 
the Festival for each of the past 
three years all the more keenly 
felt. 

In other sports, if a player 
misses out on a big event he or 
she can quickly gain compen¬ 
sation. In golf, there are four 
■’majors"—not just the one. In 
cricket. Test matches abound. 
Football has the League and 
ever more Cups. But in the 
weighing room occupied by 
jump jockeys, nothing can 
make up for missing three 
days at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val — not even Aintree, which 
is becoming more and more a 
one-race meeting. 

A good Festival can produce 
a bumper five-figure cheque 
for a jockey at the end of the 
month but, as Maguire knows 
only too well, that is secondary 
“to the glory". 

The Irishman said:- "“All 
winners at Cheltenham are 
remembered — unlike those 
on a Monday or Tuesday at 
Plumpton or Fontweli --and it 
only comes around once- a 
year. It is nice to be part of the 

Maguire jnissed the 1995 - from AmtraX Express in the 
Cheltenham {festival what his Racing Post Ctese. but there 
mother. Phylfis. died on the were no broken bones and he 
eve of the .meeting. Twelve was back riding at Ludlow 
months later, he added to his yesterday. He is-just praying 
lengthy .injury, record when he .die jinx does not stake be* 
broke a collarbone for -.the tween now and Tuesday week, 
third; time .at Newbury.a- . There are only limned pre- 
fortnight before the Festival: cautions he can adopt to 
And a year ago. he completed prevent die unthinkable, 
a most unwanted treble when “David Nicholson had a word 

Nap: Majors Legacy' 
. (2L40 Newburyj.-_ 

With Tan Focsfo Y; sniag tack 

among the winners. Majors 
possesses the. ram 

in mnifam fee 
dut . This auz-oodbat 

-&&er -steak* be suflai; by 
■Newbury's demanding trade 

NB: Sharp Command 
■ (230 Doncaster) 

he fractured an arm at 
Leicester in late February. 

“Last year, I jusr could not 
believe it when it happened 
again. I was so disappointed." 
he said. Some jockeys stay 
away from Cheltenham if they 
cannot ride because of injury 
or suspension, but Maguire 
attended. “It is totally different 
watching from the stands. I 
didn't have the butterflies and 
could sit down and relax —. 
and watch the.rest of the boys 
staying quiet" . - • 

This season has seen him in 
die wars once again. A frat> 

2.10 Phar Better 

2.40 Knight's Crest 

3.10 Hoh Wantor 

THUNDERER . 
3:40 ERNEST WILLIAM (nap) 
4.10 Earthmcnrer 

4.40GuBder 

5.10 Proceed - 

Timekeeper's top rating: 5.10 WELSH SILK. 

Cart Evans: 4.10 Earthmover. 
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113143 GOOD HUES 13 (BEF&S) £Uo D FtattisaR) 6 taJ P-O. WtoarteWd P-O-test (7) Si 

sfenr. BF—(Mb taasife li Uesi ace). 

Gatag « aNdi has tes«n (F~ fimt goed to 
Imr -tel G—flout S—sofl, good to-see. 
heavy).- One a lsritfe Takw. AgTsd 
■cigU. 'flUer .' pis. .29 ' aSwanc&. 

Jtlwca lion m Et 

keting Mam 

Racetard numto. Ss-figuw hmi (F—Wl P— . «faw. BF—hast to 
PuUed up U^UBtort iMs, B—tangU Gotag ai aNdi hosa las 

ONjtanwj/ rwpsrs ionv uats ssrtx aw __u «■ -- ^ 
oobna F I Itat (B-MrtHS. tf-ntot H- ^ “f* 
hooZ £ — EjesneU. C — MU tom. D— . ■eVftL ader 
dfebnes wins CO — hi™ md am Ttaeie^iBCi jpad ratine. 

60W6T600D (SOCCT~^:amACES)---- ~ 

2.10 fflDrNSTOttNniO«i& 
(E4.237-. 2m 111^ (9 nmnos) ■ 

BPowt. - 
BMW - 
Uttnw . - Jfi 

13 UKRtwan ia 
11-6 A Itoh m 
1-11-3 CUMdya- 187 
_ A Ttoctoi 1W 

BPmsi M 
_ TJMtfftqr SB 
. _ R Ttarteo M 
_ WWtewsoa 117 
—4 Las* - 

tfMSt:* 

1 125-215 
2 11/P233 
3 -P66212 
A 02-222 
5 03344*1 
G 3P-2U5P 
? GP-3533 
S 4WJCF 
9 won 

10 JP3-124 
u oew« 

Long liandaic KnW Gossip 9-13. RaWaal M _ 
BETTWG: W Ko^'i CnsL 4-1 GwteAgalL U-2 Mto« lW. 6-1 Stog (taW. W »tert»MLB-1 
Sang To Otif. 12-1 C«4 tow. 20-1 opwt 

1097: TOP JAVAIU10-10-11 0 Greeoe IB-1) H Hnta 8«a 

novas ctaseal SwtefieW (2mK. wodtofl 
hjnificx) chase A Sandiwa (3m TtOfJ. fi 
Manrs Legacy 412nd o) 9 b Calm Owmm 

Martel 
Wmdsor (3m, good to sofD- RatWoS 5 

13n 2t IllVd. 9*>Q- . ■ . 
IAAJ0R5 LCSACY has a good dance to end 3 lnaft»8 , • 

3„10 GEOFFffiY GtLBEY H/OflMCtf CHASE 

(£:78L^ SdSm8 ' s 
? 4F-6JPF c Bub 7-11-10_■ GJaJy. 137 
i 1013-IP HOH WflUnAJK W WAxa; 1“ . ^ , « Utenaai J36 

Bfnwfi. r-< M«» Cfc^^,l5^^,^I^^^^n,cuw«nirn m-3 rtto 41» 

-4E_b.'rvMisti inrini 4 to rtatosMssion in handicap dosBJl. 

ktoLei Resen (2m ll nOyiL gow) 4^uw liaxhcap dose 4 VAnlEk 

(2m SiS LTimtop dwe al WWso (2ir good). 

aoc IW ■ w '*• ^ 
Newbury Suprsnusm. ■ ■. - 

was back riding at Ludlow 
ywtierday. He is just praying 
die jinx does not stoke be¬ 
tween now and Tuesday week. 

There are only limited pre¬ 
cautions he can adopt to 
prevent die unthinkable. 
“David Nicholson had a word 
with me and told me not to be 
riding horses there is no need 
to be riding in novice chases. 
You wont be catching me an 
something that has fallen cm 
its last two starts." 

Maguire points out how 
supportive “the Duke" has 
been during his times on the 
sidelines, while insisting he 
proves himself up to the task 
of being stable jockey when, he 
returns. “I have to come back 
and prove to him 1 am still 
capable of holding down the 
job," he said. 

The last Festival winner 
enjoyed by Maguire was the 
Nicholson-trained Mysilv in 
the 1994TViumph Hurdle, and. 
there, are strong hopes that 
Maguire can repear the feat in 
this . year's renewal with 
Zafarabad. The master of 
Jackdaws Castle will again be 
providing most of Maguire's 
Cheltenham ammunition. "I - 
would safely say everybody in 
die yard can go racing over 
Cheltenham because' there 
will no horses left to do iipr he 
said. 

Llewellyn fined 
for refusing 

to accept ride 

Maguire, on Barton Bank, leads Richard Dun woody and One Man at Cheltenham 

CARL LLEWELLYN re¬ 
fused to ride a declared 
mount at Ludlow yesterday 
and was fined E3I5 before 
finding his stride and com¬ 
pleting a I25-J treble aboard 
Pimberley Place, Madam 
Muck and Bosuns Mate for 
Nigd Twiston-Davies. 

Llewellyn declined to 
partner Out Of The Blue in 
the EBFTattersalU (Ireland) 
Mares’ Novices' Chase 
(Qualifier) and the stewards 
decided he should pay the 
penalty. Robert Bellamy 
took over io the saddle on 
the Malcolm Eddey-trained 
mare, making her chasing 
debut and the pair parted 
company unceremoniously 
at the first fence. 

Llewellyn said: “My 
agent, Chris Broad, booked 
the ride on the proviso she 
had schooled well, which he 
was told she had. However, 
when 1 got here three sepa¬ 
rate people I trust asked me: 
‘What are you doing riding 
ibisr They said that they 
had heard she was a 
chancey jumper and my 
boss. Nigd Twiston-Davies, 
said he was also unhappy 
about me riding the horse, 
so 1 decided not to." 

The combination had ear¬ 
lier struck with problem 
horse Pimberley Place, who 
was winning his first race 
for over two years, when 
turning the Forbra Gold 
Challenge Cup Handicap 
Chase into a procession. 

The ten-year-old has a 
habit of not starting in his 
races, but the trainer left 

Forster, four winners 

nothing to chance when 
accompanying the horse to 
the start and making sure he 
jumped off with the rest of 
the field. He eventually 
passed (he post with 20 
lengths to spare over Nirva¬ 
na Prince. Shore Party gave 
Twiston-Davies a fourth 
winner of the afternoon, at 
Taunton. 

Another trainer to enjoy 
four victories was Tun For¬ 
ster, who was also at Ludlow 
to welcome back Lady High 
Sheriff after her success in 
the novice chase. The trainer 
was also on the mark with 
Final Hand and Lancastri¬ 
an Jet at Taunton and 
Music Therapy at Lingfield. 

“IVe two four-timers be¬ 
fore. one at Chepstow and 
one at Newbury, in the dim 
and distant past but this is 
my first four-timer across 
the card," Forster said. 

3.40 FURUHK CLUB HANDICAP HURDLE (T3,Q2S: 2n 5f) (B lurrarej 
cm warn 

-11-7 DOUBTFUL 

_Albgvto 
- BPdmI 
_ R7M* 
... LMm 
_ Oftinmp} 

4 0-1PP3U 
.2 0111114 

3 414200 
4 50-11F1 
5. 13*1321 

- S' SOTMt 
■1 -MW 
* .Ato-o 

usoi MB*ajr aprtM Cham 9-11.- 

BETTWttM Ernst Wtos. 5-2 Fluky Wood 6-1 Em Ouses. B-1 Nfer Sm. Fkqto 10-1 The 
Pros. 16-1 Rtsnjs, 20-1 Opart Oasa 

. i9wuMuatiwxm 7-11-2 rfm<m)j m 11 •* 

n» PmiM sBsotol ritter n now* cta» tf Lmgfldd (2ra 4( 
?MW. good); pfvrioasfy 8W 3d d 8 lo Pmnpvoor Pm& h 

■ amca du a Betor (2m 71 110yd. beavyt Natra Stan 4 
daaia W of 4 to Wn ftobsta n nans toiSap hodts al Llnglieu (2m 3t IIDfd. good to sdO. 
nparfas 40 S& eM2 to ftojsto Angela n taK&czp Iutils a Ufcafer (2m 6t IIOjA soil) atib 
Royal Piper (lib beffls o<!) DUbdup Ernes! Vffian beri Empew Buck 71 in l^nmu haitap 
funtta a Huntagdon pm 9 HOyfl. good to firm) with Green Grander (leds) 81414fi Ftadey 
Wood heat toy Ct Spato 131 in Siimi hanOam tante a Fatoif (2m W ilOyrf. goat). Green 
Crusader betiMenshaa 31 in IB-nmer. hide a taydoek (2m 4, good). Cipriani Queen 
321 6Di of B to Kordancs PHnce in herekop honfle a Sariown (2m 110yd. good). 

fLAflfY WOOD (omurijr gels fw into ii i cwnpetth® erem 

4.1 & PETER mm MEMORIAL HUNTBTS CHASE 
(An^eurs. £1,576: 3riiT(E nriners) ' .\ 

1 lin-fl EARlHimHI 24 <Of£Sl'<R PrnmA A Sriw 7-42-5 IBs P Gutoy 0 (§8 
2 IFMln HOLLAND HOUSE iS^O/AS) ff Knghf) p donas 12-1S-5 MrCtoBonta W 

. 3 . 2/215-1 VITALSOat 21 JCAfjGJ (G UM U Dr 11-12-5 lit 6 IMsw fo 109 
t 1231-31 ISGHIY GiLCCA »P I1LEES) Ma I Into Ito H laj 1342-1 Mre E Thy to W1 
5 Z241« AIUH 4lPJREa flnWIn) Mb U hm 13-1U _ llr J Cceeto® 0 * 
6 24AM2 FAST RUN Z7P|)fl Ql A Keftey) K Irtf lO-tl-A— IBwi) UtoK) (T) 

BETTI®.-8-11 EtoBMK »HDiMHaai B-1 VW Sreg. iW MgayTafeto 25-1 toft*. 3H taLRw 

1997: HOLLAND HOUSE 11-12-5 Ik C W*ms H-5 br) P Qunwjji 0 to 

Earthmover beri Ruay Briitoe 171 to S-rtaner lute dare to 
with Hotari House (terete) unrated Oder, 
oubie Sift oeck to 4-nnw lute dace to 

Confttooce 31 in 9-nmer lute dee to Mewbiay (2m 
. 13 in 10-nmei lute close to fontweli (3m 2f 110yd. 
pnntousti neck2Ddo(8 to CJfljpou in hunter chase to Bets (2m 7t 110yd. good) 

Ato Anjubi'(4tt> better oB) 11T 4th. 

EARTHMOVER should taw Dv measm ol his nvate 

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS 

Ungfield Park 
OcUng; goad to soli, heavy r. pisaes 

2- 20 ton 110yd hotel 1. Badge Ol Fwih 
{Mr. R WaWcv, 4-tl Car); Z Kbodbnd 
Myrnohi7 Z): 3. NaFofqawn (16-11.Gran. 
1 a. BL K Bailey. Toe SI 40. £1 4a El to. 
DF- Cl .B0 CSr' E2.06 

ZSO (3m ch) 1. Music Thmpy ffl Johnsori. 
4-6 tor Timefcnnpre'e top itong): 2. Mysne 
lsi» (12-1): 3, lean Baby (9-H- i0ran.2M. 
IS. T Foreter Tote. £1.50. £1 63. £260. 
El 30 DP: £12.00 Tdo- 042D CSF 
Siam 
320 ton 110yd hefe) 1. Mega TO (J 
Magee. 1S2I; 2. Dutch Dyane [6-11: 3, 
BnJ'Stone (7-4 tav) 9 ran 1KI l*t-l J 
Pouton. Tore- £1»50: El 90 £7 SO. El 30. 
DF: £3880 CSF £4962. Tncasc C105.40 

3- 50 tonett l.rtghteod Ranw [CWetfc. 
8-1); 2 Cdal Spot (7-21. 3. Brook Bet 
(10-1). HawAtWa S4tav 7 ran. ia. 151. A 
aedfnort: Tote 050, CS00. £200 DF 
£7.4a<JSP:E33 0S 
420 (3rn iri)-1. AwreCr (Mr B PoOtx» 
12-1): 2. Dark Haney (11-1): a &xc DThe 
Crowd 154 tav). ID ran. Sh hd, 181 Mrs C 
Badw Tats £3030: £3 7a E3 30. El 20 
□F- £5540. Trio- £6920. CSF' £1 IB-97 
4- 50 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Nessui Doro 
<Qrt «fabb. 52). Z Pipme Jo*» (4-1). 3 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Tabriz. 250 Organ Recital. 3.00 Cherokee 

Chief. 3,30 George Difmgham. 4.00 Second Fiddle. 

4.30 My Nominee. 5.00 Askrigg Venture. 

Car) Evans: 430 SEevenamon Mist 

GONG: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

ess 

4.40 MfiKClSE JUVBULE KOVRES HURDLE 

(4-Y-O: EAt»1:.2m 110yd) (12 ninnere) . 

1' F4B1 F0R8SI RULE 51 (S) fton S McCtoiy) J JmtaK 11-4 . . N tebressn 103 
2 2 MM0UMCW6 M fl) (Ma K SSra) 6 L Mboi 11-0 _.. ft Demaady 
3 52 GLUBI 34 ffeaui* SareW P B tetter 11-0--- B Fowl 1ST 
4 « MESQESS COF 14 (Pa Fom Ite M tore 11-0-C Ltotofli SB 
3- METE® STRKE 16TF IS Ttefag) Ite A Pwrt 11-0 .. - C too* 
6 404 PEVB3L PEMJRAGM 21 (Mu E Hw«»1 G Btota 11-0 - . - S Fax to 
7 PETRI) B94B0 MtF (K Hmdriseol to Headensn 11-0 __ M A fiffgato 
fl 45 RED GUARD 34 (t tey?) J Oflori 1141--- — FHde 75 
9 .- 3 SPV KKU 93 IM Geoue) " IWger 11-0- HUM 113 

10 5240 SVPf&MSM 8 (» (L*Jr Heto SrXft) Us D mat 11-0 . - . 8 toatey 1® 
11 sms WST MO ^ T7 (E tesran gwagi & StneH) T tell 11-0 R Thomtnc 103 
12 50 TME PROJECT 24 (UJ» M Comay) C Barred 10-9- B Fareno 104 

BETIMS. 2-1 Amereete- W &ddr. B-1 Ftn& OM. FWc Bento 10-114-1 Sr> A®*. IB-1 
kkretes Cop. Red GWfl, 20-1 ottos 

- - 1987: TAXEAAte010^ J Osbcrae (9-210 Stonrett 13 to 

,V »n ' Fotego Rule tool Sopremlsm (4fc betar «ri) 1141 m 11 -nnw 
rnadenhunfletoFoteicne (2m1l UOyd. soft). Areuireina71 

- ■*. 2nd ol 6 to Update n mwee hunlle to Sandorei ton 116yd hurdle to Sandoxm Rm in 
otod) wffli Uetitoss Cep (levels) 3214Bi eulder 1512nd of 6 to Oaotad in ludfe goto f to 

/OiSlaftaRi (2m if, goof to sofi) wito Red Goad (taveb) 49 5Bl Pererd rtndragonfetoa*1» 
ol S to btatoato to nows hide .si Mniuy gm itOri. oood).^^Spy tool i3 3rt ol l2» 
KmgsdorB Trtt in novua fudle to Fbnftrefl (2m a HIM soflj. aueintem 3W 7® ofTJ to Sad 
UalBadhtmitaptetatoHaydodi^gotatoSDJt). West And See 1513rd toll to Batter in 
rwutte hmtte to Leicester (&n. good ft snB) reft Suprteibin (terete) .211 «Bi 

GUBJKR does red taw Zaferatad to contend reft torhy 

5.10 WHATC0MBE aWtHTWHAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,126- 2n\ 51) (9 funnere) . 

1 -113551 
2 2-31143 

.3 . -005120 
4 48365 
5 1646 
G 1H5T5 
j 2o«n 
8 OP3240 
9 2W128 

■tatod 6-11-13 _ R Damn 
tomDCankto 6-10-13 Seff* teOhel (3J 
| & Metor e-ID-12 _ C tett 13) 
5-1M .. 0 9mm Ol 
31) UJ) G l Mure 6-10-7 U Bafchhi (91 
i E CantQ A land! MW M Btti (3) 

S Doott 710-4 ___ X Atom 
J*Uh»71M -. GHogre 

kferasj 1 Geoge 7-104) .. £ Hre&red 

Loop lottie^r Trag Tycnoe 9-11 LyttanTs Fable 9-7. 

ECTTVG. 3-1 tateas. 4-1 he& 5A. 5-1 toftl /Wc. 6-1 Plnteed. tfigtand id. 7-J Gud AftJtw. 10-1 
.Caurttr ttoakaL 20-1 ottos. 

1907: SWRUy PASSAGE 7-12-0 6 Terra} &-2J f Harts 1 an 

Muri 4(1 ia 16-niwi handicap tnnOe to Asad 
i Proceed (Eft heller off) 141 5ft Wrish Sfc 
awl Arat (116 nose ttf) io notice tentfc® 
(ItotaOertril 8VI4to Sues) ABance 22l6u 
ngfitM [2m 3111(ML good Io sob) reft Young 
1i58iol 13 to Knsmffa n nowz hauScap 
(2D «qub off) )9 7th. Gauntry UnsM 321 

erdam (2m 11 good) reft Procttd rene 
u to newree taratap bunse to Hunpngdon (Zm 

WELSH SUC, OTCKSte! ow owa and dtetow, saa raswne iwraag ways 

Bowcflle Court flM). 5 ran. W Hartaea 
House. 71.13 S Mcfior. Tore £380; £1.10. 
£220 DF: £9.20. CSF. £1238 
Ptecpot £3050. Ouadpnt £19-10 

Ludlow 
Goirv good, good io son in places 

200 (2m bdte) 1. Po^ntemas (N Wflfiam- 
snn, 4-5 1»1: 2. George (2-11: 1 
Tapprt0(8-1) 17ranNFtSayeh 111. ft K 
Batov Tore. £1 80: £120. £1 40. £210 DF 
£1.70 Trio: £4.50 CSF £Z<4 
230 (3n 41 ch> 1. Lady High Shortft (M 
WBamson, 138 ton: 2 Go Cary 0-1). 3 
Scobe GW (9-2I- 8 nn NR Wrm Warbier 
71. a T Fores* Tore. £220 £120 £2 CO. 
El 30 DF £1050 Trer C12W CS^. £14 15 

Carl Evans was among the 
hunter chase winners yester¬ 
day with Avostar (12-1) at 
Ungfield and Cavalcro (11-4) 
at Taunton. 

am[2m5MiOydtaOel i.Stetoy Verrere 
(S KeDy 10-1): 2. Grate Tsret («-2i: 3 
Create Oxen (3-1) BenuerMO 2-1 tor 13 
ran Wt C*m Bye. Maarah Si. a Mss V 
MWtams To» £38ft £260 M 50. £1.80 
OF- £3420. Tno £1950. CSF £70 50 

230 13m ch) 1. Pimberley Place (C 
UnreOyn. 25-1/-2. ri*varra Pwncr :73-.-|-1 
Badory Garden (9-4 to) 9ran 2? l"l N 
TwtaavOavtes Tore- £2tBj £430. £! 80 
£150 OF £8030 Tnc. £1401C CSF 
£166 96 Tncac: £47642 

4.00 Cm SMiftidhtSeji, Madam Muck (C 
Urereilyn 2-1 lari: 2. A S irs I12E.1 2. 
Carrtoo (10-11 13 ran NR BlaiBniO^biaS 
G74aan 41. 8 N TaW»»-D&.tfo Toe 
E3 60: £2 30. £320. £3 90 DF £7 70 Tro 
£7300 CSF £15 U Tnast ElCS 9: 

430 (3m chi 1. Landenatmvn .W-a C 
Thomas. 10-H.2 UnfaiNcieiS-ii S.Cebci 
HJjfr-Jlavj Bran NP BueCU** 12.Si 
n Lterrbas. Tow £1310 £230 £260. 
£1 10 DF £36.90 Tro £12 tO CSF 
£29 69. 

500 (2m Orel 1. Bosuns Mete >C Lteocr^-n. 
8-13 tew). 2. Crocadse (33-! r 3. Penr,«#.Tse 
(15-8) 13 rare 2‘‘i 3i N' T«-SDr>-04vire. 
Trie £160. £t TO £4 40. £7.50 DF 
£3720 Trio £1340 CSF-£27 66 
.larfcymr no! won (pool of £20.84100 
carried toamta to Doncaster today). 

Ptorepot C7.10. Quadpot.CS 20 

Taunton- 
Going: good lo saK. vX <r. ptoses 

a 10 ton 3! 1 JOyd hdte) I. Final Hand IS 
Wynne, 20-1) 2. Ss.^ S»Cy (5-2,; 3. 
Ckofcmatoi 15-11. LaU'. 2-1 Is.. 14 
ran 1H Ili.TFdrele.To* £17.70 £2 40. 
£190. £) 90 CF- £76 S3 Tw £11593 
CSF: £9844 

2.40On KWio) 1. Btede OlFortrme(Vfc J 
TtnarC. 3-2i. 2, Prde.v3Ld Pea<ei *7-2 rail 

2.00 SPR0TBR0U6H CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1.786:2m 41) (12 runners) 

101 0P3O tOGFBAlft 17{B&F.6IUsMftendey6-11-8_Glee 
102 5F3S «WYTOHKMGHT 10(ftJJtteren5-11-8_ECtBttftre 
103 SP/f mY&VjHUR 63 MSorento 8-11-6 . „ . JRKwaratt 
104 P504 DOCTOR 2 (S)MP«» 8-11-4_A P McCoy 
105 DODO SHMG CALL3 (F)C Pbgswi 8-11-4-NBrefcy 
106 1600 TEXAS SCRAMBLE 7 ff,S£) 0 Btugh 9-11-4 RStoMmr^) 
107 ROP MR EGLANIM 20 A Soilh 6-11-2_ NHonncte (5) 
IDS 0000 REACH FOR GLORY 16 fflJB) Gnhaafcdaoh 9-112 6Sto*re(7) 
109 mi DiTHE GBES 441 Mbkb 4-11-1 __R Jetton 
110 -SPB mETHQH 106 NJLF£) Mbs C Case 11-11-0-DLttby 
111 R3! EEFiaeaSAX!909TSB 10-HW-GayLjtre 
112 -510 TMRC 69 (C.G) Ito P Aren 5-10-9 —-0 Ftes 

4-6peace,.B-i idrar-Hngtrea-i hliit Geras. 14-1 edres, 

2.30 DONCASTER RACECOURSE SPONSORSHIP 
CLUB NOVICES CHASE (£3.163: 3m) (8) 

201 JFff 0R8WHEO7AL 14 (BfJ7J10ftMrari9.11-8 _ MSmre 
202 14» TRAIL BOSS 13 <DJ) Mbs H KmgM 7-11-8 .. J Ctftoy 
203 >92 KCLAW ® <EtS)fS) IBs MItoetey 10-11-3 . RJottan 
2W -PPO MT MEMO BUY 17 T BB 6-11-3_ Gaylyus 
36 65P0 OUR KFBS 2D (G) MSoeofty 5-11-3-ECttfthsn 
206 PP-C IHLUE WAM1ABE 20 M Ctapnao6-1V3 ... WWodtogtan 
207 P133 KRALBIGBI9 (ILS) N Chrettatoe 6-10-12 Sinter P) 
203 2344 SHARP COWHD 20 ff) PEefles S-1IF7 _D Byrne 

7-4 Organ teal. 7-2 Slap Ureriaa. 4-1 TnJ Bag. Kioto. 8-1 tores. 

3.00 JOHN BOOTLE MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4.305; 2m 3t 110yd) (8) 

301 2123 HAWK IMP 88 F&Sl A Cretfl 10-12-0 .- S Burnett 
302 2-P2 Y0IJBETTE8BBJEVB169 (F.6) C Bronte 9-12-0 M Berry (7) 
303 2-43 CHBtfjttE Qfff 66 0Sgnmd7-11-7 .... JAUcCefty 
3W P33S OTTOR ID D KutetoB 7-11-7 . RJottao 
306 5fe- LEAP FR06 387 NCatoeo 7-11-4_WUeretta 
306 2102 DESERT BRAVE 10 (C.D&S) Me S Smlli 8-11-3 . R Brea 
307 6266 DRAGONS BAY 17 Mr. M«p«*y9-lM ... G Lee 
30B RWJ HYA HUM 41 U CtaotaUfei 7-1M .. STsytor (3) 

U-4 Drewcc CM. 7-2 YaubrtetdMA. 4-1 Desto Brae. 1W often. 

3.30 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE /JOCKEYS 
ASSOCIATION NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,721:2m 110yd) (15) 
an TT3B COFUlffUUC 27 (SFJtfJSIJfbBcraia 4-11-70 fiaaOrP) 
40? 354 SFMNG EXAMPLE 2QJ J OTteill 6-11-5 . L Coopm (n 
403 2142 GEORGE OOLLB4GHAM9 (Ofl D Srnft 8-11-5 R Guest 
404 1512 0MIDEUAN21 IBF.COAMnslSMM7-11-3 APMcCoy 
405 RIPS HMALAVAN BLUE tSMneItett6-11-1 . D 0A*pm 
4X 0040 DAUGHTERWLAW8MreCCane5-10-11 OUrey 
407 3361 WRTKBWMAESTRO 17 (G)MnMRttetey4-10-10 Glee 
400 CMS BSUAMNS LAKY29 jPiettnaj 7-IB-9 Garylywis 
«B 0P0 STOCRDGE 20 IB) OStoreni 6-10-9 JAMcCriby 
410 440- SA GOD 1BF M Cnuran 7-1D-8.WWortwgter 
4M OOF ItWBSDGE BOY 13 M Meaftw 5-1M .. .. D Byrne 
412 Sffl FATHER EDDC 28 V Scwnby 4-MW) . . S Taytt (3) 
413 PFD ALPA^S HOIIOR 23 Un L Teyta 6-1M-1 R Kmutt 
414 -40f 5HMTLEY 07 20 Min J A Cxnxtio 6-10-0 E Catognre 
415 ,1W £AW BEMTF 252F H Ccttr^ufta 7-tiW .. R Stattehc p) 

5-7 tun [« Men. 4-1 Geose DiSnittam. Neetern MasAo 10-1 Men 

4, 00 MANEUNE SDLDCOMB NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,658:2m 4f) (12) 

»n 1331 NORDIC PRHCE 11 ffXF.G) JO Sru 7-11-12 
Mriad Brenrai |3l 

50? 5350 THE FULL U0HIY 34 (G) C Smote 6-11-6 . . . D Gjftfther 
503 1152 U MOTHER 22 (E.S) D IlicWiffli t-11-1 - - RJottUti 
504 -040 CARUeFORD 1YKE 13 T Can 6-11-0 - - G Lee 
505 Q0 COLONEL H00X29J O'Shea 6-11-0 .. JRKavangh 
506 20 LORD YORK 35 1 Fader 6-11-0 A P McCoy 
507 PURPK ACT TDOHOcdreb-V-0 WAtoSten 
506 ROYAL DEW J Hreun 5-11-0 .... . ECatotfun 
509 5366 SaUAOOIE 25 j W Pwne 6-11-0.R Guess 
510 3P SUN1MJGUN41 OSheraocd 6-11-0 JAUcCwmy 
511 tWO WS POTTS 17 J Ptctamg MM ... . Gary Lyons 
512 P432 SECOND FVOLE 13 0 Brennan 8-10-9 .. U Brennan 

3-1 Or Malta. 7-2 Haftc Pima 5-1 Lad Yak. 7-1 Start Fiddle. 8-1 The «Jl 
Madv. 10-1 Pup It Ace. SunMugui. ib-1 often 

4.30 HAMBLET0N HILLS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,150.2m 31110yd) (15) 

801 44P- ARC1CIJFE 581 (FAS) Mre E Jones 0-12-8 Ur D 5 Jones (71 
60? 42P- FAMUAR HOBO 298 (BJXF.S) 5 J bflmnre 12-12-8 

Mr L lay (7) 
603 -13U JAMB THE FIRST 13P (DJ£5I E W lire 10-12-8 

MrGlBei(7| 
604 -m MY NOUMS 7 (B/&S) D E IQdwIk 10-17-8 Mr R Baton (71 
605 1-31 PHC fl0r» 14 *i Odwt S-12-8 . Ur A Samara (5) 
etc 034> SAtORJttl Si ff.tSjUreD luma n-12-8 

l»WTeftritgft(7) 
607 111- SUEVSMM0H MET 294 fCOJ.OS) V OarUri 12-12 8 

Ito J Jutes (5) 
608 1F1- THANK U JH 279 ff.G51 Mis 0 Sunn 10-12-8 

HtoTJadrenp) 
609 PS0- TUOOR FABLE 31T (G.SJ C Swettg HM2-8 

MrRSwadng (7) 
610 327S HYPEHORSON 12P(S)IBSSDeni 11-12-4 -- IteSSweis 
611 2M AUBURNCASTIf 13PMMfiutod 9-12-0 ttJYnung(7) 
61? 01-3 BREGKENBROUGH LAO 19P (F) IR BeiMI 11-12-0 

, Mr I Baraen (7) 
613 F-P4 EASTBW PLEASlfitt 19P (B.G.S) I Ernraasm 11-12-0 

l*TJ Barry (71 
614 -OOU JUST JACK SOP (F.GA P toaaii 12-12-0 W P Joretar (7l 
615 440/ WYLAM 680 (0F5) G P Gum 11-124) Mr C J B Brio* (7) 

1M SSoreunwi MU 4-1 Pm Bono. 5-1 TiwLUJm. 7-1 tones Ttrfna i2-i 
Aittm CreOe. 14-1 Sato Jan. 16-1 My Nuimr. 20-1 often. 

5.00 DONCASTER MARES ONLY STANDARD 
OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1,277- 2m 110yd) (11) 

1 ASK7HGG VUfllfll PBeaunM 5-11-2 - BEnOaiOJ 
2 0 QERRY FIE 24 (BnOlUtettoi 6-11-2 R Massey r3) 
3 GLACIAL PROCESS !*•- M RewTer 5-11-2 MlteftnSttltfl 
4 5 LITTLE 1WG17 T Tale 5-11-2. - RJatmson 
5 MARY GAUM PH* 5-11-2. - - APIfeCov 

KELSO 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
£7590 CSF. £1943 Tr-ast £17426 

3,10 On dU I, Lancasman Jet :"S iVyrme. 
9-2): 2. Hand Woven W-lJ. 2. &fr 'Jtyricf* 

TRAINERS 
J Non ' 
P Membra 
R Ate 
ft Snter 
K Baftcy 
A f«rt 

Mrs bis % JOCKEYS Winn ate t 

5- 18 2SJ r Jtepft fi¬ u 29.4 

22 98 235 A Ifegan ll » 702 

6- 33 1S3 ft Dutmott IB 97 18.6 

6 35 I7.f 5 far 3 3D )5fl 
49 163 P fofcy 3 55 115 

S 33 152 N WSarooo 1 67 113 

raci _ 

w*m" 
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The Grey Monk has Kelso workout 
THE GREY MONK will have a gallop after 
ractos at Kelso -today.’ Gordon Richards is 
giving his leading Gold Cup candidate a 
workout, along with fellow Grfd Cup hope, 
Addington Boy. and Unguided Missile. • 

The Grey Monk, off the trade since Decem¬ 
ber has missed several engagements this jwar 
aS Richarrisadmits be is feong a meM. 
Sme to get tfie gelding ready for Cheltorham. 
-He needs all lie work I can give him. the 

Greystoke trainer said. “But he's going the 
right way." 

The Grey Monk is quoted at 10-1 for the Gold 
Cup by bid brakes, which offers 204 about 
Addington Boy. reported “in good form" after a 
pjpekjpener over hurdles at Newcastle last 
month. A Chdtenham target has still to be 
derided for Unguided Missue. The trio will be 

. joined in their gallop by Jigtime, who is entered 
for the Christies Fbxhunters’ Chase. 

£1.30 DF- £7 40 Tnc £24 4C. CEf. ZQ£3. 

3M (3m 110yd 1 Short Party lC 
Majcc. 3-1 to Ridwtj £vars‘o napi 2. 
V8uge$ Wnq 1100-20). 3. laurer. 6 7rea?rae 
116-H 13 ran id. IO N TimsaTn-DffrtK 
Tffla-E290t£lS0 £1.40. £2 ?D DF 24 SO 
Trer £14 40 CSF. £8 IS. 

4.TO -4m 2! IIDyS «*| 1. Caustao A 
Diaries-Jcneft 11 -4 to); 2. Beau Sstaiarc: 
-14-1) a Archer |6-1) 9 rare t« Rusly 
Bndw ii. 18 H Ujmare Tote: S3 5ft 
£190. ei SO £173 DF £2353 Tno 
£35^0 CSF . £3583 
4.40 (2m 1113yd du 1. O My Uw « 
Ferton. &-1) a Graham i4-5 tol. 3. a-yn 
(10-1) 11 raru NR: Ate* 1M n 
Betabego. Tc!s £2.70. £2 10. £1 40 £2.90 
DF: 5*70. Tw 3470 CSF E1553 
Tricast S72.10 
5.10 ton IT hdtei 1. Oragon ISng [8 
Fenton. 12-1):2.Eurafcr>.TheLadil1-2l:3. 
JusJ Jxrive (13-2 -Crrcs’fthasenFvcd 4-1 
tail 10 ran NR Bold Cbersal. Ll3e Joe. 
Maas 2. ^1 C Bamcfl To)» C15.1&. 
040. £230. £230. OF. D5SO Tno 
£12710 CSF. ££957 Tncaar K30 22 

Ptatpsc DS.SO. Qoadpot £020. 

THUNDERER 
2.20 SwantNSter. 2.50 Heritage. 3J20 Son Of Iris. 
3.50 Alpine F*anther. 420 Ask Me Later. 4.50 Cokxir 
Code. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

2.20 Cm ALEXANDER MBS0RIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.035 3m If) (16 runners) 

IF5P3 50L5GBT7H 20 (G£fJ Buday 7-1 l-B. L*lw B6 
?«1 ^A)®ETER71(T.S)UwgoB-li-e RSgppte 70+ 
3R#1 C0PPH1HURST 42 (C.G^S) W Rang)7-11-3 RMcGraftPt 80 
4n»ll ASKFWBAWrfY70Btattr0 9.il-2-AS Graft - 
£.1122 CALLSNtJV 29 (S) D Lamb 8-11-S --JBdto fiai 
644ff CAPTMSCHAtl548MiiSBaiitt(lrr)7.11.?l*JOioi(7) - 
7UF65 DESFH5ATE DAYS 64 (S) F Kny 9-li-J _ W Oreo BB 
9/WPWH0P10MWIM1-? - OBntty 71 
94003 JACK DORY 16 Mr, S Bmttira 6-11-2 tt M Bottom ft) 

ID 01^ KMSSLANE 63 (F.G) J Did9-11-? _ --B Storey - 
T1344U IdAMCA MMQaft S-TT-?.THutl V? 
1? 1/F4 kUSIBlMUDDYFAWS 2B ff.E)JHjtocco8-11-2 AOottn 98 
13F4P5 ttJSC BJTZ 34 ttsDUsocs 7-11-2.DP*te 83 
:4 -2M PHAHU5IXE V (Ffl ft A Swfcrt Mhl _ JSwfc ® 
15S3F3 9KR24F ttpaghO-li-2 - - - ... POttonf 70 
16 atfTfflODFOHDGAtf 114 ttslftEdi 8-H-2-M Foster 

6-A SttOKlr. 7-1 CflppWint beam/. 3-1 »fcar Mittnae. HM wn 

2.50 KELSO MEMBERS JUVBULE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-V-O: £2,332.2m 110yd) (13) 

1 131 MARA(D16rt)JJjUUiyiWBniei1MDUHIIdfl«ttpl ® 
2 4GHGTARGET29R«telD-l2 .. - ADottsi 
2 20 BRDCTUC IA£ ZD MreMGnEley 10-12 . . Plfctt 47 
4DffiODB7I0HLAD6YfKoift ID-12 .»_ .. - - LWyrr SO 
5 2IBSTABE13fateSftanaB(tel 10-12 - . PCar&ony - 
6 06rUSILL HERE 67 i flint! 1012 .... -.B&nray 53 
I JOB RAGE 56F A fJiSrj 10-1?... ASSmft 
B 20 KORMAM CONQUEST 31 M Itenrirart 10-12 — D Scotty 79 
9 0PEHIY& FROM HEAVEN 13 Mtonm*ai(M2 . R 6ant8Y S3 

10 fF SWYJlRffi CHI8ME/18 J FW»/Bb 10-12 TS*Jta8Q - 
11 B0TtftT5WH31G1IMei0-12 - -. — HkLTonfcfll - 
12 05TR£ASWEHU.GBUato®«nio-i:-R&w* - 
13 0 HftHlT RESPECTED 34 A B*iey i0-7 -Btfanfap M3 

4-5 HasagE. 7-2 Usual 7-1 Pcraiy, Fran Horen, bpcone to. io-i nftn 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I 
TRADERS: T Uottr, 3 Mffire Iran 7 name. 425"+. tts A 
Swteft B bon 23 3t£%. MreHRereley. 35krmllZ313V. M 
ftanmnod. S km 95.242%. G ftehsik. 17 tan 79.21.5% 

JDWFTS: Ml U Brasnct, 9 mnrere from 27 rite 333V P Nhrl 
42 tom 126. 33 Ti R Baro*. 14 tan 57. 24.6* P CaAory. 10 
from 44.227%, Mr CSttny. 6 km 27,222V. 

6 ^ MRY LEAKR 346 (BF) UK J Ck4 5-11-2 - 5 Ucflett 
7 43 THREADS24 CUcriacL5-11-2. PFIyai(7) 
S IRni7HWHJ/taHr5'JI-2 - ... I Ctityan 
9 0 VALLEY OF HOW 27 ItoMfeetoy 5-H-2 . ... GLce 

10 PEFtSSOU-A Ito H ItregU 4-10-8- ... J Ottay 
11 SAHARARffl4JNoam4-10-8 . ... DByme 

11-4 May 6*. 7-? Itty leadc. 5-1 Pererdd. 7-1 GteraF Pimcra S ' Dkz£ 
10-1 Owy Fie 1M UBle 1«b, Vallry a Hope 25-1 utter 

COURSE SPECIALISTS j 
TRAfERS: C Brarfc. 4 wttws Iran lE ntitr. 25 (ft- Mfe H i 
Krwhl. 5 Iran C. 22 7%. D Htinton. 10 tan 49 3) TV Ur. Z 
Smoh, 6 tan 33. 182V 0 Sheraoofl 8 him 45. t7aT,. Uir. M I 
tortey U ban8} 173% , 

JOCKEYS: # P McCoy 3 dinner, tan ll wtoi 27 3% D Byrne 6 
tan 21.23 8%. 6 Lee. 5 tan ?4.20 BV R Guert. 6 tan 37 162%. I 
B Miaou 3 Pun 19. 15J!%. W UKJn 4 kail 29. )!<?!. M 
Btanan. 3 horn 2B 107% 

3.20 MtET & CHAND0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.152 3m 11) (9) 

1113- GWRAL COUMND 360 (BF/jG,^ M ToOubw 1D-17-0 
PCaitary |!6+ 

r -112 MCGREGOR THE THUD 20 (DF&S) G Katana 12-11-E 
BHdttnj 151 

342F3 MU0B BEii 20 ItDJJiS) A HfcUam ID-11 -7 A Oottn QmJ 
400UP AHTDUN 6 IBf ,G5) Mr, S BranaH fhej 10-11-6 J Butte 
52261 BEACHYHEAD 20 7D.&S) J J 07-tall 10-11 -2 R MeGraBi Oj 150 
C 1-1P SON DF «5 34 (CDJ.GG) Un M feHfer 1C 10-8 P Hnren I3B 
71323 Fwaa6H9UHiB97(D/.S^|Uir,i (teairri-TMMfljrar 139 
B 14-2 DAVY BUW£ 29 (CDJf.Sl 1 Daiflett ii-iOG A S Sotth 97 + 
9 HPP SHHNG HXMTAM 27 (GjS) D M Fucter 9-lfrO - B Storey 

9-* UcGngo The Itat 4-1 Bracdy ten Tt-7 Uaft 8ef. C-1 Son Of lie 7-1 
General CornmL B-1 Fnebgn BuftK. i?-i Davy B'a*e. 14-1 often. 

3.50 HENNESSY COGNAC SPECIAL SERIES FINAL 
(Novices Iwtfte' £73.615:3/7! 2J) (9) 

1 211 LffiGBfflRY UNE 4fl (C£| Mr.MItaSey 5-U-9 USratt ill 
2 2-13 HAZARD A GUESS 13 (6) BHflftNCB B-U-fi - ASSmOi 115 
3 125 AIPW£ RVYIHER 34 (S(StMrellRerttey4-M-2 Ptooa 117 
4301B BALLAD MB6HSL 7 (GSIJ FiUCeraifl 6-11-2 PCartary 124 
50131 CLASSIC EAGLE 14 M) Mr. DHi« 5-11-2 LWyo 118 
£2224JJBABOO22MXanraoDlw-11-2  . BSttrey 114 
7 l3VAl3)ICT0ftr20lBr5)PMo®!i)h5-1V2 . . ADottft 105 
e 11 DEB* WATER 29 iaaMttmnra«)4-i0-u fl Batrary m±, 
91312 LEVITICUS 1D4 (G) 1 fade 4-10-8 . JCatatt» 0^ 

9-4 Otcp mar. 7-2 Aftiine Rattier. 9-7 LhJQ&OT) Line. 7-1 Dasu; Lqk. 
Levttinn IB-1 Ballad Umaai. TM Vtonl A Goes 20-1 enure. 

4.20 NEVT0N WVESTMBfT MANAGEMENT 
AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP CHASE (£3.203:3m 41) (7) 

1 -208 BETTER TUBMIAD 70(6.5) S toads 1M 2-0 A Piite PI ® 
2124P CaJDH BOY 13 (VJ2J/.OS1 Ms J CooftJb. t?-(K2 

Rrtfc« 131 
323IT ASK K LATER 2D (tGJMp.SBBitinsS-10-9 HBratawfil W&i 
42S24I7J«BWYSJREF720ac^5»iYrwo4-lM CBonrOt U1 
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RUGBY UNION: CELTIC NATIONS AIM TO BOUNCE BACK FROM HEFTY DEFEATS IN WEMBLEY CONFRONTATION 

Wales and 
Scotland 

share single 
objective Psychologically, Wales 

have a severe Old KmIHmJUbIIm 
Man of Hoy to climb 
tomorrow whereas, ^■Rgi 

Psychologically, Wales 
have a severe Old 
Man of Hoy to climb 
tomorrow whereas, 

for Scotland, it might be one of 
their gentler, but soil challeng¬ 
ing. Munros. What 
distinguishes one from the 
other lies as much in the 
expectations each country had 
before the season began as in 
the contrasting prominence 
that rugby enjoys within their 
respective boundaries. 

Wales entered the champ¬ 
ionship believing, quietly, that 
they might, as others had 
intimated, be the dark horses 
over the course of the tourna¬ 
ment This might be, in their 
case, the season when a point 
or two could be proven. 

Scotland, on the other hand, 
had no such thoughts. A dire 
autumn persuaded them that 
any success from now on, 
however modest, would be 
gratefully received. If they lost, 
it was no more than the early 
predictions suggested. To win 
would be an unexpected 
bonus. 

For sure, whatever the ex¬ 
tent of the promptings, Scot¬ 
land, from a different 
perspective, will still want 
victory as urgently as Wales. 
But the scent of failure will not 
percolate quite so deeply into 
Glasgow or Aberdeen, let 
alone along the lochs and 
glens of Scotland, as it surely 
will into pob twll a chomel — 
every nook and cranny — of 
Wales, where there will be no 

This is a burden that weighs 
heavier on Wales than it does 
on Scotland. Recrimination in 
the former over the past 
fortnight, since the defeat at 
Twickenham, has made sure 
of that. Team changes were 
immediately called for. And 
they duly came 

There is not much that 
anyone can dispute about the 
Wales team to play at Wem¬ 
bley tomorrow. We mi$ht care 
to disagree with a position or 
two, which would be about par 
for the course in response to a 
team that, without evident 
success against the leading 
countries, is in flux. 

Indeed, the same could have 
been said about the team that 
was originally chosen to play 
England. Calling for changes 
can be a kneejerk reaction, 
when the point is that there are 
no outstanding candidates 
making a better claim from 
the sidelines. 

The case for Neil Jenkins 
could be said to be different 
For him. too, there is a 
psychological obstacle to over¬ 
come. Against England, as 
with the British Isles in South 
Africa, he had been played out 
of position. At the start of the 
season, he had declared dear¬ 
ly his wish not to be consid¬ 
ered other than at fly half, 
where he plays for his dub. 
Taking a player away from his 
familiar position is fraught 
with danger. Such switches 
have occurred, with a modi- 

Rugby 
Commentary 

cum of success, in the past but 
such players did opt to play 
permanently in their changed 
circumstances at dub level 
also. The pace of international 
rugby is such that there is no 
time to prqpare a response to 
the next move. The response, 
largely as a result of experi¬ 
ence, must arise instinctively. 

Tomorrow, Jenkins is re¬ 
stored to his favourite position. 
But he must now prove a point 
to the selectors. He must make 
his mark firmly at fly half in a 
way that be has not yet 
managed to do. There is 
another point he needs to 
prove to himself, lie has, 
without equivocation, to con¬ 
vince himself that, after 54 
raps, he is die right man for 
the No 10 jersey. And not 
merely for his goafltiddng. 

He must prove himself the 
general of all he surveys. If the 
drive goes well for his team at 
forward, he must command 
the game so as to bring out tiie 
best of all those around him. 
In other words, to play as he 
unfailingly seems to do for 
Pontypridd. He is hugely in¬ 
fluential for his dub. where he 
is always urging his midfield 
players into action, teasing the 
opposition's defence and creat¬ 
ing the space for his by- 
scoring wingers. He is the 
fulcrum of the dub team. He 
must prove that he is so in the 
national team as wdL 

There appears to be prevari¬ 
cation in selection. Against 
Tonga and New Zealand Last 
November. Jenkins was the 
preferred option at fly half. In 
the two internationals in Feb¬ 
ruary, against Italy and Eng¬ 
land, Arwel Thomas had once 
more resumed the mantle that 
he bad worn in three of the 
championship games last sea¬ 
son. Jonathan Davies played 
in the fourth. 

Tomorrow, Thomas returns 
to the replacement bench 
while Jenkins is again back in 
favour. This version of musi¬ 
cal chairs should stop. While it 
cannot do either fly half any 
good. 1 cannot imagine that 
either win be driven to sit in 
the psychologist's chair. Per¬ 
haps. by the end of the game at 
Wembley, we will know once 
and for all. 

Jenkins has the chance to make the Wales % half position his own and not merely for his goalkkdring skills 

Ireland are wary of newcomer 
From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

IRELAND, in need of all the 
comfort they could find as 
they flew Last night from 
Dublin to Paris, wEU dismiss 
the loss to France of Chris¬ 
tophs Dominid 48 hours 
before the game tomorrow at 
the Slade de France. 

Dominici, the Stade 
Francis wing who made a 
try-scoring international de¬ 
but against England last 
month, broke a bone in a 
hand during training. He 
underwent an operation yes¬ 
terday afternoon and will 
miss the rest of the champion¬ 
ship. His replacement will be 
Xavier Garbajosa, another 
newcomer, who joined the 
squad from Quimper, where 
France are preparing for the 
A international with Ireland 
today. 

Garbajosa, 21. has benefited 

from the prolonged absence 
through injury of Emile 
Ntamadc, both at dub and 
country level. His fluid run¬ 
ning style earned him a place 
in the Toulouse team that 
contested the Hcmekeu Cup 
this season and he would 
have played at under-21 level 
against England last month 
but for the increase to seven 
the number of permitted 
replacements, which took him 
to the bench against tiie senior 
England side. 

Dominid, meanwhile, has 
the comfort of knowing that 
his income from the French 
federation is guaranteed until 
the conclusion of the tour to 
Argentina in June, being one 
of 23 players who have chosen 
to sign a new International 
Players’ Charter. This defines 
the rights and obligations of 
an international player and 
ensures each signatory re¬ 
ceives around £35.000 this 
season, even though he may 

Five Nations 

Championship 

truss games through injury. 
Almost every player 
involved in the victories over 
England and Scotland has 
signed the charter, as has 
Abddatif Benazo. last sea¬ 
son’s grand-slam captain, 
who is injured. Clearly the 
players appreciate tiie insur¬ 
ance the charter <^ers against 
injury or loss of form. 

Such a charter mil be of 
interest to the Rugby Football 
Union, though wages in 

France' ate' far mate sensible 
than in England. Few players 
are In receipt of more than 
£50,000 from their dub and 
there are probably.no more 
than five folly-professional 
dubs in France — Breve, 
Toulouse; Stade Francais, 
Cashes and Montfexnud. 

Wales will he delighted if 
their form takes a turn forthe 
better against Scotland at 
Vfanbfey tomorrow, if only to 
offer their long-suffering sup¬ 
porters some chccr. “It is time 
we gave those people some¬ 
thing to sing about,” Kevin 
Bowring, the Wales coach, 
said after his players trained 
in tiie stadium. “When we 
were here for the. New Zea¬ 
land game fast November, 
they gave us fantastic support 

“The fact that Wembley will 
have smother sell-out crowd 
speaks volumes for our fid- 
lowing, - especially after the 
huge disappointment against 
England atTwickenham" 

Kari Jdmston finds the new Ireland 
coach undaunted by the task ahead 

f l bookmakers -are 
■ * offering 33-1 against 

' I ati Ireland win in 
-:X'-Paris tcxiKJrrowand 

local punters are firm in 
their belief-that the odds are 
hot’ bag enough. .Ireland's 

. fast victory on French sail — 
ignoring me iwirtffirial tnter- 
nalfonal at Audi almost ten 

. years ago — 'wasinl972^and 
an equally^dtsmalrecord is 
the fact that the visit to tiie 
Parc " des Princes .always 
resulted in defeat- " 

But narie_of tins seems to 
bother the new UfUirmal 
coach; Warren Gatiand. The 
former Ah Black, white had 
been understudy to Sean 
Fitzpatrick for three years 
before setffing in Galway at 
the end of the 1989. New 
Zealand tour,, may be quiet 
and krw^cey in demeanour, 
buthebasprovedhimsdfto 
be a positive thinker as well 
aus a pragmatist: he firmly 
believes that what- many 
would see as the poisoned 

■ chalice '-may 
turn out to be a 
cup • • that 
cheers: ' 
- Gatiand is in 

situ only -for 
Ireland's ns-., 
mainjng Five 
Nations 
Championship- 
matches of this 
season, aided 
by the former 

^international 
centre, Philip 
Danaher. But 
it may be as- ; g 
sinned * that 
even a success- gent 
nil.- damage- 
limitation . T)OS 
exercise would r 
be enough to . per 
keep himtnthe • • -•*>••• 
job. given the 
collapse of the Irish Rugby 
Football Union’s dewy-eyed 
affair with Brian Ashton. " 

Gatiand. in bis Info, in- 
vobnemeot — first with Gal¬ 
wegians and latterly with 
Connacht — has become 
influenced by whaiMick 

-.-Doyle, Ireland^ last success¬ 
ful nationaL" coadj - Tias 
described as the “Paddy 
Factor”. He has been accept¬ 
ed as“ODeafourown”f tope 
the popular Limerick, 
phrase, and at the press 
conference in that dty last 
Monday, he did not hesitate 
to react to a question about 
the “futility*’ of Ireland’s 
cause tomorrow and tiie 
difficulty in buflding. up the 
confidence of the player*. 

"ft would be nice if tiie 
media said something posi¬ 
tive, for a start,” Gatiand 
said. “I thought about the 
Irish factor last week, having 
looked at the video of tins 
Scofiand-Francc match, and 
began to fed pretty positive. 

Tin a genuinely positive 
person and I quickly bad to 
stop thinking about tiie neg¬ 
ativity l had read. The first 
thing that went through my 
head was: how does that 
affect the players? So the first 
thing I’ve got to do is inject 

"lama 
genuinely 
positive; 
person’ 

some confidence into the 
team so that the guys ran see 
some goals to fry.to reach.” 

Which sounds like wishful 
drinking, but the memory of 
Garland's achievements 
with Galwegians and then 
Coapacfat gives you pause. 
In his initial tenure with 
Galwegians, Gatiand and 
his wife, Trudi. got any 
amount oflocal support dur¬ 
ing the trauma, of tiie death 
of Hoax first-bwn child, be¬ 
fore returning home to New 
Zealand. He did nor forget; 
when Fddie O’Sullivan re¬ 
signed as .the province's 
coach at the start of last 
season, Gatiand instantly 
responded to the phone call 
that hfe got from the Cbn- 
nachtbimichpresijdari,BiIIy 
Glynn, m the middle of the 
New Zealand night and, two 
days lata; joined the squad 
on its tour of Sweden. 

A few weeks later, Con¬ 
nacht were playing the Aus¬ 
tralian touring side in 

-Gahvay and 
sawed a late 
try, courtesy of 
a Gatiand-in- 
spired 14-man 
lmeout- The 
ploy did not 
tfin tiie match, 
but it was an 
indication of 
the - coach’s 
innovative 
approach. 

This season, 
Gatiand led 
Coraiadht to 

D a.\ . the quarter- 
. finals of the 
fpply: -' European Can- 

J - ference. where 

Uve v - tost oar* 
rowfo to Agen, 

On’ -the beaten fr- 
_._ nafists. That 

- campaign was 
marked by excellent perfor¬ 
mances, not least the home 
and away victories over 
Northampton; tiie fact that 
Gatiand mostly put his trust 
in local players, rather than 
the mere usual rejects from 
tile otter provinces, was 
another indication of the 
'TaMjf VatiDt?. [ 

' Wiih Ciamajcht, Gatiand 
proved himself to be not only 
an impressive motivator but 
something of a student of 
Irishhistray. aswefL He had 
special T-shirts designed for 
the players, with the slogan 
“To Hell or to Connacht" 
embfaamad upon them, re¬ 
calling Oliver Cromwell’s 
land clearances, as the Irish 
were driven westwards. 

"We have to become very 
dose to each other in the 
days building up to the . 
match, and we have to be¬ 
come very dearin our minds 
about the way we want the 
game to be played.” Gatiand 
said an Monday. 

Only hopeless optimists 
would expect tiie “Paddy 
Factor” to cause an unprece¬ 
dented upset tomorrow but, 
like the old song says, “You 
Gotta Have Heart", and 
Warren Gatiand certainly 
has that, in full measure. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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BASKETBALL 
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pta 07 MAmUim SO; Utah 110 Boston 9*. 
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wwen: Corty 0 Raddfetfi 2; SoRiuS Bony A 
VS Rugby 1. Southern dMMon: Fanftam 5 

LBABCMD LEAGUE: PiaMv tMNon: 
fWponad: WnaM v Abam Ft* 
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Ganbraough Z 
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camJBDN, SeuVt meat BIhhM Bw* 
Qfo (WB day)- Fin*: Northem* Tta« IB2 
ft 405 am |MjR RMef 70, M warv 
itsmwUBI: K Ingram 4-39}; GoWng WS- 
7 In 43 2 cwora ID J Ctflrwi 88.0 Croohai 
4SJ. Gauteng baat Msrtham Taanc by 8vw 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Wadnaulsy’a lata rwufls 
EUROPEAN CUP. QuartV-Ms, Mttoff 

COMPLETE MUSIC hBjUEMC LEAGUE: 
Pramtor dMsi Hrfwerth 3 North Lw*i 
t: Tiday 0 Helen 2. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ftst 
dMston: lawiamplon 2 Burgess Hi a 
ftwponed: Hacsacke vRngrntr. 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBWATtrat Pramtor dfvMoK South¬ 
ern 2 Macsey ftorgunn 1; Sfodfoy BKL 2 
wsotj ConvruMy Cdega 0, • 
BANKS'S BREWSTT LEAGtffi; Pramtor 
dhUoic Buedahotma 0 tMeto* MfoodO. 
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WaBn a Fourth and; Met KA T featodc 
Watfera 0 {•■}. 
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LfitoaJfc Fhai *Mor Gutobofough 5 
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NORTHERN COLtomES EAST LEAGUE: 
Ptomtor daWon: FWkra 1 BOgg L 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Hrat 
AUck Potopanad: St Hatana v goaiMt 
NorffrEal 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Postponed: Com/v 
Caomarfon. 
DUTCH LEAGUE TVwnto ErwdiadrtnKC 
Wa*H#c tt Dirtdi Cup: Third , rouat Dan 
Boach 1 PSV antfrauon 2 {aat; 1-1 attar 
9QmlTCQt«wwnw»c«iffjl^ootoRto). 
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. Paces. 
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Royal Non? 30. 
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WorcsBtBrS bpd ft QuoensV 
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Aima's; St __ 
“5*Tf T*wat HaH B bpd Ra- 
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inM01^ 8 ^Mortonft Somervfc H bpd 

.avggBasflsiB 
bpd Uncntn ft Warcaaor B bpd Mapdaton 
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cricket; 

a return to 

From Alan Lee.otckstcori^po^^ 

_ _, Uk _.r .«kn Vid i< VhW 
MICHAEL ATHERTON has 
always said thal he will be the 
first lo knew when his days in 
Test cricket are numbered, 
when he can no longer make 
die runs his team demands of 
him or when the strains of 
captaincy erode his batting. 
Despite evidence that has 

JN BARBADOS 

UOpilC ^VlUbUIA MUM. 
some observers calling time 
on him, he is confident that 
moment remains some-way 
distant. 

Atherton* who scored 510 
Test runs here four years ago. 
is dismayed by his aggregate 
of 96 so far in this senes, yet 
not alarmed by the way he is 
playing. To prove it. he plans 
to miss the three-day game 
against Barbados, starting to¬ 
morrow, which might melo¬ 
dramatically have been seen 
as his last chance to regain 
form away from the unforgiv¬ 
ing Test-match stage. 

“So long as there is a decent 
practice facility available, I 
will take the game off." Ather¬ 
ton said yesterday.^ “I had 
always identified this as the 
one match I would miss on 
tour and although we wfli talk ' 
about it in selection 1 see' no¬ 
reason to change that.” 

Atherton will be encouraged 
in this direction by the coach, 
David Lloyd, who feds he wm 
benefit more from rest and 
practice. Upydsharesihiscap¬ 
tain's confidence in the state 
of his technique at the n»- 
ment. despite four scores be- 
tween nought and two in 
seven Test innings. 

Because of who he is, bow 
lone he has been arotind and 
what he bats achieved, any 
slump in run production _ty 
Atherton is d«attd 3 cnns 
that threatens- bis stanaing- 
Pazadorically. the’ longer be 
remains as captains tne great- 
er the threatrwffl beperceived- 
ff . England, were lb losonus 
series by more that a.single 
Test, and. Atherton^ .batting . 
contribution does .• nol, ^ im¬ 
prove, his positina could be 
thought untbiaHs- - 

Privately. Alhertofi;.knows- 
that to be true and in such 
circumstances he-would in¬ 
sider once again -if he shoum 
stand down. Howevec. he wd 
not contemplate it y^ andjw- 
dismisses the tteoQt_r;wnced. 
headcrvcrwledges withuTitet- 
ed resignation, by Geoffrey 
Boycott — that his game is 
now fatally flawed. .. 

Atherton: content 
seven Test timings. 

Rashid returns to lead 
Pakistan in final Test 

_ _• -j c, omin IlftPT h 
PAKISTAN have been led by 
seven different captains Am¬ 
ina the pasr 14 months (Ivo 
Tennant writes). This goes 
some way to explaining the 
infighting that constantly pre¬ 
vents them from becoming as 
consistent a skfe as Jbey 
should be. Even nxw vAm 

Rashid is fit again after his 
neck mjury and fa ndenton 
playing and keeling 
The side that vdU take the 
field at St George’s Park here 
in POTt EKzabeth today^ 
dudes four others who nave 
led Pakistan. Moin Khan wifi 
play as a batsman-jww 

Jhelead- 

ershipwanin pU« of 
Aaimr Sohafl. tht cBoai ■ v..aif Yonhana-’ 

vice-captain, fed1 South Africa erred in leav- 
a,e abonctjrf tagdw biwter for te; 
during the Scond Test and wfil mdude 
Tests and did ^ /Sunk while Donald vsex- 

Boycott has described Atfr 
enon « 
fling, hundied crab . Atherton 
begs to - differ. “Last yW 
when we arrival hii New 
Zealand from Zimbabwe, l 
was playing hmMy amd * 
recognised it I identified d* 
fauJtT sought some help and 
took myseu off JLJ? 
It’S completely different were. 

“Of course. I'd P***®'15.!*’ 
making mom ™ns ““ l™ 
anxious to put that ndu tn me 
two Tests we’ve stiff -got to 

- play. But I.don’t fedi amour 
of form, in fact I 
been hitting the^ wdl. I’ve 

■ just been out far some low 
scores,which canhappenany 
time against top bowlers. 
- in Guyana, Atherton was 
out for nought and one, eadi 
lime dismissed playing half 
forward to Curtly Ambrose. 
So often Test matches; be¬ 
tween England awTWest 
Indies have been condensed to 
Atherton against Ambrose 
and such a comprehenave 

: victory for the fast bowler led 
to an England defeat. 

Upyd does not feel Atherton 
should shoulder tome, 
panting out that all the Teste 
Sdate have been dominated 
bv the bowlers. This is on ar¬ 
guable. The teams ha ve yet to 
encounter a good baiting pitch 
and this has done nothing lor 

.. the statistics of the batsmen. 
Before the series began 

Sporting Index. the bookmakr 
• er,- assessed there would be 

between 20 and 22 "ducks". 
•With two Tests remaining, 
there have already been 25. 
They also offered a market on 
the total series runs, wmai 
they estimated at £000. So far. 
barely half that number have 

jS?" have additional 
concerns over Nasser 
Hussain, who has 
the series, and Graham 
Thorpe, with 111- Bofa are 
Hedy to.play 
dos when iheyvnU be opposed 
by Sherwin Campbell, toe 
opener, who is <ne of me 
problem prefers jjfrfe West 
Indie&sidC--- :r. f 

Whereas Atherton and Alec 
Stewart have shared two sig- 

- nificant ^mg stonds -^ 
and 129 in Tnrudad — Camp- 

.. , _Lusn ,mc have 

o one can say that the 
Japanese have not been 
thorough. From healed 

* ^ toilet seats to practical _ 
nhrase books, this year's Olympwns „ ^ on|v assistance 
EaS*wanted for nothing mjjwf and married last of^emng ^ heT racing 
Snporaiy home. XffiEfc now has the confident* ^f^^oStook. who 
except the doers, who Ap winning form. , vSSher on to ski-Ute that have not 
to find a phrase to 1^ She admits that the years mimed he^ ^ sklere. 
thoughts about tiiedovmhffl ru^^ . Utely after the accident wwediffioiU 0f the British Ski Club 
slope is 53 degrees, to brar. but she is frank about ^ ^eDtefaled (BSCD) was respon- 
steeper than the recommended^^ her independence and ropingwjththe training Morris at artificial 
degS pitch. Yet tins is afl m a dajTS having a disability- stole tor ,««« m 
work for Sarah Moms, one oftwo hardest thing I found in 
“sit-skiers" ISim^g to being disabled was 
S« thP PaTalvmDics. which opened m pScdons to you- Some 

& acceptedfcmditM. m 
people can’t ever deal with it 1 thmk 
mats pretty common- They just dorft 

Kto deal with it It’S sudt a 
Sflifechange that youje nm all 

__ finH lioht at the tim 

uampucu _ __ 
the series and both men ^ 
under pressure tor meir 
places 

SJuSTsSSaBdowm 
super giant-slalom and slalorn during 
SSnertSwdays. sothereisad^gr 
that Britain might wm some medals 

^is^'fftnflricable achievement far 

!?3!S»*S,-33 chronic bade pm and 
SSg her in a wheeldmnlt was 
S^ih 1993 that Monte’s condition 
^SSed sufficiently for.her « take up 
Sort: her love of skimg before 
accents prompting her to try sit 

for the Disabled (BSt-uj wy, 
stole for training Moms at artificial 
ski slope in Hillingdon. Middlesex m 
1993. “It was soon very dear to me that 
Sarah had the innate flair t? be in the 
medals; she was constantly lootang 
for more and more knowledge. The 
only thing I said to her was: You’Ve 
cot theability, but have you got the 
determination to do it to the exclusion 

m If t _m* 

^Sris allbehtad ter XstorT >he fbond Or pteuc 
Morris is far too busy to dwell onit for other s--is*-.,* »h.nP to aet 
. r,,_murii hanoier offering 
Moms israriuu bwj-- 'fferrna 
Jciig. She is much happjf 
advice to other people in hra- 
. .lm uiknt Rent her going- 

other skiers, sne iuuhu r—- 
surface the most diffiwlt thmg toge 
used to. “It's very hard and you nave 
to be very precise. It’s l*e 
in some respite and "J Yg 
forgiving, so if you make a mistake 

takes a mattenoMact ^ap¬ 
proach to tiie dangers of at"?ta[2’ 

__ admit to is that 

fallina can be “a bit nasty”. It does not 
lake much imagination to pjemre 
something wry nasty indeed 
sit-skiers take a tumble at breakneck 
speed the\'always take the chair that 

S^have strapped them^es!{J5° 
witii them, not to mennon their 
“outriggers'", hand-held poles with 
sSlis for balance. Given all ^ 
Morris is fortunate to be nursing 
merely a bruised shoulder, which she 
daims only bothers her when over- 
enthusiastic passers-by grab her to 
help her on to ski-lifts. 

There is no question that, the 
inspirational Morris has the abthtyto 
win a clutch of medals at Nagan?-The 
only3 thing holding her back J *e 
endless funding merry-go-round. She 
needs at least £10.000 every season 
iust to tour the international circuit 
witiiher"buddy". plus a sit-ski or two. 

'• By^tatemadonal 
courU this is a drop in the snow.Jbe 

and German.wmsjhave 
SSn of funding.from mdu^y tiiat 
Morris can only dream of- As it is, 
Morris gratefully receives equipment 
from VoUdthe ski manufartu remand 
Barrletts, a ski shop at the dry^^ 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 

Gffinalcfy. however. 
funding is merely onemmeotetode 
fo the path of a very determined 
sportswoman, 

Sheehan on bridge 
--—--- 

KEENEmCHESS 
—-it- 

VCB) they would donate 40 cases eacn «■ — pi^rs 

__ .... 

'°^Too6 tins rf ^^hiTten t^eded 111 runs 

ST£“siSSS SSSSSS 
S^tstaMadras^ay . . j . ‘SS-.'S.WhnWame-MrBean-,.. 
w _ , a Australia^ P 

_severe 

punishment to warn 

overs. He has yet to dismiss the young 

HJInce to he aggressive whim <****** 

Captaincy, which has reverted 

SSksses 
HSssiss”” 

For^sST Michael Slater, after a 

P@5S5 a*s-«" 

BY ROBERT SHEEHAN. BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

“Deception" is ^ ^erhi?B 

for deda?SJLfflSfS i^5yS5*ncsd player 

Can you spot declarer, 

best chance in today’s Refresher? 

.irinp the course 01 - team, whicn cuo nuv 

d^^Sl^m5mant that Wame 

d^sStgr^^fta^1-v-JagSrt ssaw 
tntmds even iwo" J“^?^risimas Australia's attack is wokoi 
havingtatoimhartTOP^ 

'i™ 
■iScasisrs** 

- aa T«»«rt«L xmW one has come wickets, m ,64 TM^ . wo 3 NT ADP*** i a«d-ttw of dubs 
Contract Ttees No-Trumps. Us* tl« at cuu* 

TABLE TENNIS 

Douglas still a vintage to savour 
left-hander, iianonal *£**£„. JL Bke part inthe worldIvett 

isn’t time to set up his part 

ner’S clubs and switch to a 
spade instead. It may not work 
tEt it certainly lotite like your 
best chance on the hand. 

jamaica-bom left-hander, 
BY Richard Eaton • ™ geff-taught. 

A ruted out of contentwnfor a 

aeSSE 
nanoiwu will oe 

^^%robeble 

puN"*®? HostilepSes^ the FifoeSjHe i 

°f *e ^^^blodcer oi 

cable: the ^KSnitW°fa 

ssai^isr^-- 
nev'r^fc5LSWd tta« days 

' TgSft 
SSCMSS i, <ha« ^ 

Dougin enduring 

national champion.^m^y 
prove too high a hiffdte and 
Matt Syed. the holder, is 
rightly seeded to win agam. 
but Douglas remains, even 

now. in the -leading five 

PTSn still play." ^ said, 
-irs iust that it’s not so easy as 
before to keep my concentra- 
tim!winnlng a long tourna¬ 
ment is harder." • 

Winning individual;mapl¬ 
es is not so hard and Darling- 
Sf are reportedly ^ 
Douglas several^ hundrrt 
oomSs per match to^^pst 
ffi^rdiaflengP for the British 
Sftitle.^farhehaswon 

three out of three._ . 
Were he n« to ller semi- 

retirement, Dw&s eould ^1 
. njake a living from tiie ^M.. 

England pay him as a corch- 
aiSparring partoCT ^ 
ing camps, and the English 
Take Tennis Assoaanon has 

been trying to tempt him » 
take part in the world 
diampionslups at Manchester 
in June. With a prosponve 
2JOO entries this should be me 
biggest tournament m ™ 
* and with Dou^rt 
could become a significant 

attraction «»• . 
He is not entirely happy** 

the prospect, though. *The 
situations the same a J 
always was," Douglas said- 
“They should have devdoped 
new players long agoandthey 
still want tousemeto piTHTfote 
things. 1 could do without thar 
land of pressure now.” 

However, the pressure of a 
national ctopi^P f 
different Dowlas has do^« 
all before and does not rave 
rowin.anythinga^ntopr^ 
his daims to greatness. But, as 
he is still faster than many. 
stifl as slender as ever and snU 

enjoying h more than anyone, 
he probably will. 

East plavs the ace of dubs at 
nick one. Over to you. 

It looks as though you are 
bound to to at leaM three ^ on ^ nano 
dub tricks OTfte Times Book of Bridge I. 
day to on this tnck. batf » mmoendiurn of some of 
rare to continue with a dub a t ^VcZ^^-n^ Haihr col- 
foioddng out your king. Then 
KfJw wiU tew« up 
enough tricks to beat the 

C°Sirppose instead >ou play 
the of dubs al trick one- 
put yourself in East s shoes. 
What would you tiunK’ 
likely that East wdlplweyou 

d^i^^atihere 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s favourite 

Garry Kasparov has 
his black defence in the Sche- 
veningen variation of the Sinl 
ian Defence, until it is alm^t 
impervious to White’s efforts. 
It was Kasparov’s repea^ 
use of this variation in his l1*® 
world championship match 
against Anatoly Karpov that 
ultimately resulted m Kar¬ 
povas conversion from playing 
1«4 on the first move to 1 d4 as 
his favoured weapon. 

In today’s game from Lina¬ 
res. peter Swidler, sacrifices a 
pawn to breach Blj£k>s 
faices in Kasparov’s favounte 
line. However, by. returning 
the pawn at the critical poinr 
Kasparov holds the day. 
White: Peter Swidler 
Blade Garry Kasparov’ 
Linares 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
cS 
06 
c«M 

22 Nd4 
23 exd5 
2d b3 
25 c4 
26 Bgl 
27 Raal 
28 Og3 
29 Rdl 
30 Fktel 
31 Nc6 
32 R*e1 
33 QkbI 

34 Oe8+ 
35- Bh3 
36 Q08 
37 NxdS 
38 Btl 
39 Nxb7 

40 Bxb6 
41 M 
42 ft*g5 
43 Bo7 
44 Kh2 
45 Bh3 
46 Bxd6 
47 Be5 
48 B16 
49 Kg3 
60 B11 
51 Bd3 
52 Kid 

Nxd5 
Od7 
g6 
Re7 
RceB 
BQ7 
Qc7 
Nd7 
Nc5 
Fbcel 
Rwl 
NXb3 
BfB 
Na5 
Oxd8 
Ba9 
Nb7 
B*b7 
hfi 
hxg5 
Be7 
wa 
Kefi 
BirgS 
Be7 
Bc5 
a5 
BaB 
Bc8 
Kd7 
Draw 

a compendium a »»« “ 
Robert Sheehan’s daily co- 
umns, is now avuilabk m all 
good bookshops ondirectirom 
lie publisher. B.T. BaisfonL 
on 01376 321276. price £6.99 
(plus £1 postage and packing). 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Fndaym 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

e4 
N13 
d4 
Nxd4 
NcS 
Be2 
0-0 
ad 
Be3 
14 
Khl 
Bf3 

9s . 
ag4 
(5 
CW5 
Nd5 
Mb3 
Ot4 

MB 
a6 
e& 
Be7 
Ne6 
0-0 
0c7 
HeB 
Rb8 
Nd7 
b6 
B07 
Bffl 
ex!5 
Nds5 
Qtffi 
Ne7 
Rc8 

Unarcs update 
In the tenth round of the elite 
tournament at Linares, Spain. 
Anand drew with Kasparov. 
Ivanchuk beat Swidler and 
Topalov lost to Shtrov. Thus 
Shirov regains the lead. 

Varsity match 
Tomorrow sees the Hbth an- 
nual match between Oxford 
and Cambridge Universities. 

There will be a foil preview, 
tomorrow in the weekend 

section of The Times. 
□ Raymond Keene wnie on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
ihe Weekend section on Saturday. 

WORD^ATCH^ 

By Philip Howard 

TETCH 
a. A tantrum 
b. A gardener's tfibbler 

c. a typ« of spaniel 

TIVOLI 
a: A style of hat 
b. A board game 
c. Cooked with tomatoes 

URE 
a_ To bum 
b. A boil 
c. Use 

tandle 
a. To cradle on one’s knee 
b. A measure of corn 

c. A bonfire 
Answers on page 58 

Bv Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Fontame- 
Clemens. Groningen 1997. Al¬ 
though While won tins game 
quickly he missed the chance 
for a beautiful combination 
which would have checkmat¬ 
ed Black in six moves. Can you 

see it? Mea Solution on page at 



56 SPORT THE 

— Kevin Eason in Melbourne explains why more drivers have designs on the world title 
hockey 

9 9 mission to 

David Coulthard 
lounged on a fence, 
head cupped in his 
hands, chatting to 

passers-by. Heinz-Harald 
Frentzen went for a walk with 
his girlfriend and Mika Salo 
passed the time roller-blading 
down die pit straight 

Eddie Jordan and Michael 
Schumacher did not even feel 
the need to turn up at the trade 
until yesterday. But this was 
the calm before the storm that 
will break over Formula One 
at the Australian Grand Frix 
on Sunday, when four months 
of waiting and wondering turn 
to stark certainty. 

For the first time in almost 
two decades, there is no way of 
knowing who faces a year of 
success or the gnawing fate of 
frustration. For new rules 
have forced changes to cars so 
wide-ranging and complex 
that the form book has been 
tom up. 

The regulations have forced 
teams to design and build new 
cars that bear little resem¬ 
blance to their 1997 predeces¬ 
sors. The task was so difficult 
that teams have been working 
right up to the last minute to 
be ready for this weekend. 

Everything is new and un¬ 
tried. The cars might have 
done thousands of miles of 
testing over the winter but 
none has been pitched into 
battle in the heat of an 
Australian summer, which 
could massively alter the per¬ 
formance of new, grooved 
tyres so far only tested on cold 
European circuits. 

Ferrari covered more than 
&000 miles in testing but Jean 
Todt, the team’s race director, 
said yesterday: “It is a lot but 
it is never enough. We are just 
approaching the first race and 
it will be interesting because 
we don't know exactly what 
wflJ happen ■—but it will be the 
same for everybody.” 

Williams come to Mel¬ 
bourne as favourites, mainly 
because they have the world 
champion. Jacques Vtlle- 
neuve. in a car that has 
undergone more testing than 
any other on the grid, but also 
because everyone expects Wil¬ 
liams to have solved the engi¬ 
neering conundrums set by 
the new regulations. They 
have lost the backing of Re¬ 
nault. though, and it remains 
to be seen whether their 
French supplier, Meca- 
chrome, can keep up the pace 
of engine development. 

Michael Schumacher' Was '• 
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Road ahead: H3L now part of a formidable Jordan-Honda team with Ralf Schumacher, will be pursuing a second world chanqriomhipafteradisappoiiitiitgseason with Arrows 

openly gloomy yesterday 
about his prospects, ruling out 
the chance of victory here in 
Melbourne. Ferrari did all 
their testing in secret at their 
private test track at MugeUo in 
Italy, which suggests that the 
new Ross Br&wn-Rory Byrne 
inspired F300 is proving trou¬ 
blesome to develop, perhaps 
explaining Todfs low-key 
comments- 

McLaren, though, look su¬ 
premely confident, their car 
having been honed by Adrian 
Newey. die design expert 
lured from Williams, and haw¬ 
ing probably, the most power¬ 
ful engines’, frfcm Mercedes. 

Couldiard and Mika Hakk- 
inen also look the two drivers 
with most potential. John Wat¬ 
son, the former McLaren driv¬ 
er. who won five grands prix. 
certainly thinks so. “If it is not 
Jacques Vflleneuve, then ft will 
be the McLaren boys," Watson 
said. “Michael [Schumacher] 
looked a couple of times last 
season as though he was 
losing his edge and who 
knows whether he wi] be able 
to cany die team again if the 
car is not up to it?" 

The rule changes might suit 
same drivers more than oth¬ 
ers. The cars cars this year are 
10 per ceitEhiifbw'er* ’{ina£Ev 

mum width L8 metres) and’ 
have grooved tyres with 25 per 
cent less grip than the track- 
hugging slicks of last season. 
This could mean a year of 
slipping and sliding, except for 
those drivers whose style is 
smooth and accurate. 

One such is Daman H3L 
who is desperate to return to 
winning ways, as much for the 
gain* of Eddie Jordan, still 
waiting for his first grand-prix 
victory after seven seasons, as 
for himself. Much depends on 
whether the Jordan is good 

_ enough and dial will not 
became evident untfi guadiftp 

^ing tomorrow.^ *• 

The FIA. Formula One’s 
ruling body, ordered die 
changes to make cars safer — 
with stronger and larger cock¬ 
pits — and skrwer, with the 
simple intention of bringing 
cars closer together for more 
overtaking and therefore a 
more thrilling spectacle, 
vital to attract television audi¬ 
ences. What the FIA may have 
inadvertently done is to create 
cars less controllable when 
overtaking, while at die same 
time handing a bigger 
advantage to the top 
teams. 

- Ron Dennis, ^McLangVS ■ 
managing dirSacfi^S^iflrTlie 

best-funded teams have. at 
ways been the source of hew 
ideas and then die rest of the . . 
field catches up. The leading 
teams wifi be way ahead with 
their development and testing 
programmes, which will be a 
tag advantage.” 

Because die care are nar¬ 
rower, they have smaller wing 
surfaces, which means less 
downforce generated fay air 
flawing aver the bodywork. 
Add to dud lyres with three 
grooves, which means less 
rubber on the track, and high- 

Or not, because every dgat- 
ion offered; here this week is. 
different. VSBoieuve believes 
that fee cars will be harder to. 
drive arid hopeless for risky 
overtaking,- Haldanes thinks 
that the cars are just different 
and will soon be running at 
fee same pace as die 1997:; 
versions. 
Jf the drivers themselves 

cannot agree, then trying to 
predict the outcome ..of a 
championship dial could be. 
die closest for-years mil have 
to wait The rape on Sunday 
may give; thrJirst 
pointer-to. ferepWbfcl 
pious this season. 

the TIMES THE SUN DAY TIMES 

Hill’s ambition heightene 
after year in wilderness 

YOU'LL SELL 
YOUR CAR FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED. 

/*' 

■77 ; kA\Qt‘ Sitiviiil 

0171 481 4 

From Kevin Eason 

THOSE trademark eyebrows 
were furrowed into a deep 
frown as he scurried away 
from the Jordan factory last 
month. Damon Hill, the for¬ 
mer world champion racing 
driver, had spent die day in 
Northamptonshire preparing 
his new Formula Ctoe car. But 
Damon HilL husband and 
father, had other priorities: his 
wife, Georgje, was expecting 
their fourth child at any 
moment and he had to dash 
home to Dublin. 

In Melbourne yesterday, 
though, the smile was wide 
and the mood relaxed because 
Hill was bade at work. 
Refilling the prospect of ac¬ 
tion again, be observed feat 
the demands of Formula One 
seoned a relief from the 
pressures of helping to run a 
young family, now joined by a 
new daughter in Rosie. He has 
been to the beach here and 
indulged in bis favourite pas¬ 
time of motorcycling in Aus¬ 
tralia's hot sun. 

There are no signs of the 
prickly Hill of last year, when 
his mood darkened immed¬ 
iately after that spectacularly 
bad start in Melbourne, where 
his TWR Arrows car splut¬ 
tered to a standstill on the 
parade lap. He does not expect 
a similar start with Jordan 
this season and is-itching to 
get back an the track There 
was an enforced absence of 
two months because his Ar¬ 
rows contract did not expire 
until January l and then a 
patchy period of weeks while 
the team struggled to get his 
new car ready. 

"I had not been in a Formu¬ 
la One car for such a long 
time." he said, "and I am just 
so pleased to be able to get 
back to doing what I enjoy and 
what gives me a bus." 

Testing has been limited, 
though HBft wry assessment 
sums up the trials and tribula¬ 
tions of a 1997 season that he 
would prefer to forget “l have 
done mare taps in testing 
before the start of this season 
than I did in fee whole of last 
season. In fact I've probably 
done more including the 
races." 

Rejected fay Williams after 
winning fee world champion¬ 
ship for them in 1996. Hill 
joined Arrows in a fit of 
optimism that a team could be 

■ :.. * Brazil. _ 

Mi 

built around his experience. 
Instead, he suffered a wretch¬ 
ed year, failing to finish seven 
times in 17 races, including 
five of the first six. 

This season he is ai Jordan, 
a team where optimism is 
combined with sdioolbcy-fike 
enthusiasm and a huge desire 
for victory, though It could be 
a wfafie coming, according to 
HilL Testing revealed a wide Sp in performance between 

: best; McLaren and Wil¬ 
liams, and the Jordan. 

"Ills difficult enough to win 
in Formula One even wife fee 
best car. You have to be on the 
pace all fee time and it is. 
apparent from testing that we 
are not yet on fee pace. We 

might need to find as little as a 
Z per cent difference but 
finding feat 2 per cent is like 
getting Wood opt of-a stone.T' 

The sheer hopelessness of. 
dosing the gap last year 
seemed to knock the fight out 
of Hitt. Tins year, though, he 
hasbeen impressed wife the 
ability of Jordan’s ergfmeos 
and a team that has niatfp him 
fed at borne. His arrival at 
Jordan has certainly lifted the 
spirits.of the team: As HfiT 
fussed around his car in the 
factory, just outside the 
Sttverstooe- circuit,, cine me¬ 
chanic pointed out: “We have 
had good drivers is the past 
butwehaveaworkldiaiiqatKi 
wrth us now," ' 

TOMORROW 

The armchair guide to fee cars and 
drivers in the new Formula One season 

By Cow Hamas. 

IN; AN attempt to improve fee 
standards of dub competition, 
Chris Spice, the Australian- 
boro performance director of 
fee English Hockey Associ¬ 
ation (EHA). has-pot forward 
structural changes ; to fee 
men's and women's national 
leagues. Th& proposals, if 
accepted fay the dubs, will be 
implemented to fee 1999-2000 
CMVrtH. 

The paper recommends 
.fezee'dinnans -of ten'teams 
with a~ ane-up. one-down pro¬ 
motion; system, the' premia-, 
divisions also staging an end- 
of-seasOQ playoff to decide tbe 
overall league champions. In 
addition, att premia division 
dubs will be required to play 
on wateehased, artificial 
pitches fay 2000-01. - 

■ Spice is adamant that inter¬ 
national jjfayws must com¬ 
pete in tougher leagues and 
feete v particularly strongly 
about : players becoming 
accustomed tothe pressures of 
play-offs. .He said: " It will 
prepare them for tournament 
situations where fee gold med¬ 
al is at slake, or the chance for 
Olympic glory. England's best 
players must team all about 
wnmtog. . matches in these 
riTrrin*rtimre>q:" 

■ The paferinapee unit of the 
EHA has also proposed that 
fife top three teams tm each 
premier division and fee cup- 
winners play-off for the Cham- 
prans* League tide. The 
winners will: qualify for the 

; European Chib Champion¬ 
ship and fee side taking fee 

-regular-season league title 
qualify for the European Cup 
Warners’ Cup. Should die 
same -team win; both the 
GhampfanS’Xeagite ami regu¬ 
lar league, the runners-up in 

■ For tfae'dubs battling to 
avoid relegation* such as pre¬ 
mia; drviaan Ttojans and 
Sunderland, in fee fibC divi¬ 
sion, fee proposed changes 
may be one year too late to' 
save them. Time has already 
run out fa Kuebarts, who 
retunr to regional competition 
nextseason. ■ ■ 
. LIU Japes, eser^ present 

eiKte ^ ‘liard work but most 
ettjoyahle" She said: “We've 
all forgotten when we last won 
a match. In the end it was a 
combination of bad hick, lack 
of camnritment and the more 
experienced players getting 
older. But were all deter¬ 
mined to return and hopefully 
the new structure will work in 
our favour.” 

napping 

New Zealand 

From Sydney Fusion 
IN IPOH, MALAYSIA 

ENGLAND, as Barry Da 
er, tiie coach, admitted, ps 
the price for:experiment] 
yesterday "and lost to N 
Zealand, .beaten in their th 
previous games, in the Soli 
Azian Shah tournament he 
New Zealand. capitalised 
England’s mistakes, racing 
a 3-0 lead after only 11 minu 
and staying in front, despit 
gallant recovery. 
; Mason gave way to Lewis 
goal for England and Wys 
one of the mainstays in 1 
defence, was missing for 
minutes. By" then the damz 
had been done. Tutershi 
converted a short comer ini 
second minute and seen 
again three minutes lal 
Radovooich added the tix 
goal for New Zealarii 

Wyatt was toco brought 
and England found th 
tbytiim, Le^ a substitute f 
ward, converting two sfr 
comers. 

Robinson converted a shi 
comer in the 42nd minute! 
New Zealand and, ahhou 
fogland retaliated wjlh a g< 
to Wyatt, a mix-up in defer 
wft Robinson with an op 
goal to'make the wore 5 
Garda's goaT in. fee 6* 
minute came aU too la 
England’s final match in t 
round-robin series is agah 
Malaysia today. - 

.Gennatymoved to feet 
of fee table with.a S3 ride 
over Australia after txaffine 
lat half-time. 

j Hafla 

i 
i 

T 
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' ENGLISH CHAMPIONS SHOW IRON DISCIPLINE IN PURSUIT OF EUROPEAN GOAL 

By Oliver Hour, football correspondent 

THOSE wfao know Alex Fer-1 
gvstm weD confirined that he 
appeared uncommonly con- 
tent yesterday. As the 
Manchester United manager 
and his team made the en- Wdianting coastal journey "from. 
their hotel in Beaulieu-sur- - 
Mw along the seafront at 
Nice, a smile was never far 
from his face. He could have - 
been forgiven i| his mind was. 
wandering to the Promenade 
des Anglais he had witnessed 
the night before. 

Comparatively speaking. 
United had strolled through 
their European Cup quarter¬ 
final, first leg against AS 
Monaco in the Stade Louis EL 
They set out to stifle the 
French champions, to negate 
the patent goalscoring threat 
foty tend to pose in front of 
their sparse home rates; and 
they succeeded admirably. 

.■a. Gaiy Neville subdued 
’? Thierry Henry on the United 

right and the Norwegians. 
Henning Berg and Ronnie 
Johnsen. were not unduly 
stretched either by Victor . 
flepeba, Africa's footballer., of 
the year, or a Monegasque 
midfield that too often mis¬ 
placed the final pass. ; 

United did not pose much of 
a threat themselves mid exeat-. 
ed only two ' half-chances 
throughout 90 tedious min¬ 
utes. But on a night when out 
of the other quarter-finals — 
between Bayern Munich and 
Borussia Dortmund — was a 
goalless draw and the other 
two — between Dynamo Kiev . 
and Juventus and Bayer Le¬ 
verkusen and Rea] Madrid — 
finished deadlocked at H; 
Ferguson and all those around ■ 

... him were happy to glory in foe 
-** mastering of more. prosaic, 

parsimonious virtues. 
They pointed to the lade of 

mistakes made and chances 
conceded as further evidence 
that United wore growing 
closer to mastery of this com¬ 
petition, dpser to their great "■ 

goal of winning Ste European 
Cup 30 years after Sir Matt 
Busby and Best, Chariton. 
Crerand and foe rest last 
achieved it. 

People spoke, toOr ctf the 
times United have foUen! bts‘ 
fore when ihey have iried ter 
swashbudde their way: past- 
accomplished opponents talk¬ 
er than play foe percentages. 
The memories of costly goals 
lost to Galatasaray. Barcelo¬ 
na, Juventus and Bcrussia 
Dortmund sriU cut them to foe 
quick. If the perfonnahce.in 
Monaco was dour, the lesson 
was that it left United in prime 
position to complete, ihe job 
with more flair in a fiartraghr. 

“Ever ;since I have been at, 
the dub," Peter Schmddid, 

dever. As soon as you put one 
man too many up front, they 
break fold steal the game. 
Now we have toshow them we 
can play that way, too. I know, 
it is boring but we dal -not 
come to Monaco with any 
obligation to. entertain. Wer 
have learnt from our mis- 

Several hundred tidtetiess: 
M anchester United fans were 
let into the match agfonst AS 
Monaco because police 
feared,.a_crush. They were 
admitted just before kick-off 
as crowd btrift ttp; 
outstde. 1 

. - The only thing that 1 
aV frown to Fferguson’S 
yesterday was his recounting 
of the injury toll that the match 
on foe hard, uneven pitch had 
caused. He said Demos Irwin 
would definitely miss Satur¬ 
days Premiership match with 
Sheffield Wednesday with a 
calf strain and thar 
Schmeicbel was a doubt 
becabse of a similar calf ixrjuiy 
and a strained lower back. 
Both David Beckham and 
Nicky Butt had played 
through stomach upsets but 
should have recovered by foe 
weekend. 

To counteract those ill tid- 

the United captain and goal¬ 
keeper, said after tire game, 
-we have been knocked out of • 
foe conipetiticri' because of 
results we gqr away from 
home.' But tonight we looked 
as. though we. could be dull 
and boring and draw a game 
0-0 and that makes us happy. 

“We looked solid. We never 
got impatient or panicky in 
any way. ft was just like 
wforiiing the-Italians. In fact 
foe right before, we bad seen 
Ronaldo score for inter-Milan 
against Schaflce OCftt the Uefe 
Cup and then watriied than 
sit baric for 70 minutes. 

“A couple of years ago, we 
would probably have played. 
in the same way as in foe 
domestic league.,- - Now we 
-fcndw that is impossible in 
European matches, because 
foe continental players axe too 

that he and his staff had 
not yer given up hope that 
Ryan Giggs, absent on Wed¬ 
nesday night with a tom 
hamstring, might be available 
for the second leg. “Ryan 
wants to play," Rrguson said. 
“He will be a few days short erf 
.foe normal recovery period 
but we will see how it goes.* 

The presence - of Giggs' 
would surely tilt the balance of 
the tie even more towards 
United. His penetration and 
his guile would do much to 

; unhinge a Monaco team 
which may also be strength¬ 
ened by the return of David 
Trezeguet in attack and cannot 
yet be discounted because of 
their ability on the break. 

“I cant hdp thinking that 
we could have pushed a bit 
.harder in the second half,'’ 
Ferguson said. “But we could 
pot lake any risks because of 
fhetr goalscormg .record at 
home. We will be ti different 
team at Old Trafford." 

Ferguson applauds the dob’s travelling supporters for their backing in Monaco 

to halt Yeovil slide 
Non-Ijagi^FootballbyWaixerGammie 

YEOVILTO WN yesterday an¬ 
ti ounced that-Cohn Lippiatf. 
the caretaker-manager sirioe 
die departure of Graham Rob¬ 
erts three weeks ago, will 
continue in his role as coach in 

• a new setup that will bring 
, % the eventual appointment of a 
' * director of football and an 

assistant coach. 
John Fry, the Yeovil chair¬ 

man, said: “Before Colin arri¬ 
ved last November we had 
been averaging, erne point a 
game; since ms 'foarival we 
have been averaging two 
points a game until the' past 
couple of weeks. His recocd in 
the Conference and coaching 
credentials speak for 
themselves." 

Uppiatt who combined suc¬ 
cessfully as coach to .Jeff 
Chappie at Woking, is not 
under contract and will work 
with Terry 'Cotton, the assis- 

. tanr manager, and Colin 
. % Fielder until foe new appoint- 
* raents are made. 

His most pressing risk is to 
reinforce the squad after the 
departure of Graham Kemp. 
Steve Browne, David Thomp¬ 
son and Micky Engwell who 
have moved to Chesham 
United in the Ryman League; 

where Roberts has been given 
' the job .; of player- 
.* manager. .* 

..“We’ve got four matches m 
ten. days earring' up; which 
include playing StaJybridge 
Critic and Triford United, 
who afe in foe bottom,three.- 
We have to raakesure we are 
safely above the relegation 
zone, "Fry said. In the upheav¬ 
al of Roberts's .departure, 
Yeovfl have lost their past four 
matches.-.- . - ;. . 
-David Pembroke; the 

Chesham chairman, is 
thrilled to,have acquired Rob- 

‘ arts in a deal completed just 
- before Roberts left for a two^ 

week coaching trip to 
Malaysia. 

v- Browne is in charge forfoe 
next two matches. Chesham 
are one place off the fori: of the 

- Ryman League premier 
division. 

“We'Ve got to survive in the 
Ryman premier and move, 
on," Pembroke said. “You 
don't get people of Graham'S 

’ calibre coming on the. market 
too often. He is one of the five 
non-League managers W say 
who can take a. dub on. I can’t 
really believe it and Pm abso¬ 
lutely delighted." . , 

lootbaO referees, foe most-pilloried 
species fit an everfoster moving 
{gone, will listen attentively to the 

word from Paris this lunchtime. By then 
foe International Football Association 
Board, the sole arbitrator of the laws, 
will have deliberated.for two hours on 
matters to enforce the rales, but also 
ways' to give foe referee a hand. 

The board, which comprises foe(bur 
British associations arid four representa¬ 
tives of Fife, the world governing 

-authority, will have one paramount 
duly: to reinforce the ban on tackles from 
behind. Fifanow has scientific evidence, 
compiled from its own medical research 
among 588 injured players in three 
countries, that 66 per cent of injuries to 
ankles result from tackles from behind. 

At each WbrW Cup, and the forthcom¬ 
ing one in France wifi be no different, 
referees are charged with strict enforce¬ 
ment against this .debilitating foul Yet 
stiff it proliferates, and. still the referees 
are found wanting in polking ft. This 
very week referees from Mafi and 
Uganda were dropped from the list of 32 
World Cup finals referees after foe 
African Nations’ Championship. 

Their negligence must have been 
gross. For in foe find itself. Said 
Befqota, a Moroccan referee, abjectly 
ignored Fife’s diktat In the thud minute, 
foe South Africa right bade, Rabitula, 
blatantly tackled through the heels of 

-Egypt'S fine centre forward, Hossam 
Hassan, and got away without a card. In 
foe44fo minute Lucas Radebe, of Leeds 
United, tackled so high that his boot 
landed in the ribcage of an opponent 
Radebe escaped with a yellow card. 

Rob Hughes on moves to 

eliminate the illegal 

challenge from behind 

Is still 
on the Kst of World Cup referees whose 
fitness and readiness wifi be tested 
during a four-day workshop in Paris 
later this month. Sepp Blatter, the 
general secretary of Fife, whose crusade 
against foe tackle from behind has been 
relentless, wifi again threaten referees 
that either they adhere to the strict rule, 
or they wifi be sent home. 

Humiliation is not nice, but both Fife 
and Uefe reinforced foe message when 
Sandor PuhL foe showcase referee given 
both foe 1994 World Cop Final and the 
final of Euro 96, was suspended from 
Uefe tournaments for foe rest of this 
season and omitted from the World Cnp 
list after he frifled to punish Paul Bosvrit, 
of Ftyenoord, for the tackle that put 
Denis Irwin out for two months this 
winter. 

If Blatter has learnt one thing from 
the players, past and present, that he 
mixes with, it is that protection from 

thuggery has their blessing. The interna¬ 
tional board today surely has no excuse 
to shy away from reinforcing the hard 
line against referees who abdicate this 
responsibility, or who fail to spot cynical 
foul play. 

A related topic — foe use of stretchers 
to cany injured players from the field — 
will further exercise the minds of the 

board, and it is within their remit to end 
the farce of so-called wounded individ¬ 
uals being carted to the toaddinvwhere, 
by a magic as old as the wet sponge, they 
leap to their feet, fit and healthy. 

The fitness of referees is becoming less 
open to abuse. Uefa's doctors recently 
concluded that nine oat of ten tapriass 
referees registered in their “optimal 
fitness” category, and Dr Kenneth 
Cooper, whose treadmill test has been 
used for years to examine referees, ran a 
course in Dallas, where referees from 
Europe, Asia and the Americas so 
exceeded his demands foal he had to call 
them off foe running machine. 

To hdp the referee, foe board will 
discuss using technology on the goalline 
to determine whether foe ball has 
crossed the line. This, inevitably, would 
require a fourth official, as in cricket 
Football will run a mile from the full 
implications of trial by camera, but foe 
fourth official could be usefully em¬ 
ployed in taking the load off referees by 
registering red and yellow cards issued 
by the referee and possibly communicat¬ 
ing his decisions to the media. 

The board might also discuss a 
suggestion that the assistant referee, the 
linesman, enters the field to measure out 
foe ten-yard ruling, freeing the referee to 
take up a better position on free kicks. 
And the eight man board will reconsider 
the penalty sboot-out procedure. 

The referees who wait for news need 
help as well as threat but whatever is 
decided today will, with foe exception of 
a draconian warning on the tackle from 
behind, not come into effect until after 
the World Cup Final on July 12. 

BOWLS 

Barton and Steele 
are going strong 

ByDaved Rhys Jones 

WHILE Katherine Hawes, 27. 
continued to advance the 
cause of the younger 

Relish \ women's 

rnuuui —-.-pionships 

at Potters Leisure Resoitnear 

lion in foe En 

indoor fours 

Jf is not necessary to reveal 
Barton*; age; sufficient to re¬ 
veal foal site and her husband, 
George, have celebrated their 
53rd wedding anniversary. 
Seventeen years have elapsed 

tlu. Mime umn nt Potters Leisure Kesort, near- - 
r^TYarmouth. yesterday. • since she and the twins won 

Sbk foe title, with Barbara Ah/ey. 

asffisr”-*' rtaWg ——— -*■- 

semi-finals today. . 
Thelma Barton steered her 

Croydon colleagues. Doreen 
Prior and “foe twnte" r Jpy 
Adamson arid Bam Davis -*■to 
a remarkable 2fr-7 wn over a 

Chesterton four Cambridge 

win foe tide in 1991,.’ since 
when Ann Ward has replaced 
Green at lead. Barton and 
Steele, two of foe best skips 
around, have also, incidental¬ 
ly, won the English indoor 

. singles championship. 
Croydon will play foe 1996 

gaSE having champions — Pauline 
Mastey/ Ann ■ AHmand, 
Haws and Sut Lacey, of 

“’^LT^oewance for CherwelJ -today for a plott 
SJriWmi in the final, wflUeEgham taio 

fiS™ » «17-15 Blackpool, forte of whose 
Murrell* : .players were in foe Bwmton 

^ftSdauartet ' ; iwunfoatw9n.foe.ntfeinI9M, / 

skipped by Dot Bolpb. foe 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Wigan warrior aims 
to save northern soul 

By Christopher Irvine 

PLANS to stage at Watford 
one Of foe matches in the 
proposed autumn series be¬ 
tween Great Britain and New 
Zealand were criticised yester¬ 
day by David Whelan, (he 
chairman of Wigan Athletic, 
who ’is bufiding a 25.000* 
capacity stadium for foe foot¬ 
ball dub, and Wigan 
Warriors, where he hopes to 
tpompfete a E2 nuffion take¬ 
over tomorrow. 

Whelan wants Wigan's 
status as a vmue for interna¬ 
tionals restored Central Park, 
which foe dub is due'to leave 
after the 1999 season, last 
staged an international match 
in foe 1995 World Cup. “Play¬ 
ing tests in Watford seems 
crazy to me,*. Whelan .said. 
They should be playfog them 
mtraditional rugby league 
areas." 

fn its present condition. 

Central Park might be 
frowned on, but Whelan's 
new f30 million stadium, due 
for completion in September 
1999, will give rugby league its 
most modem facilities. Whe¬ 
lan, a former president at 
Wigan, whose JJB Sports 
firm is to sponsor the Super 
League, has already put £1 
million Into foe dub He 
requires the support 75 per 
ceni of shareholders at an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing tomorrow to gain a 
controlling interest. 

Wigan have denied reports 
that Whelan would reappoint 
Maurice Lindsay at the dub 
where he made his name re¬ 
building its fortunes in the 

.. Eighties before he became 
chief executive of foe RFL 
and, sal 
director 
Europe. 

absequentfy, managing 
r of Super League 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitaker enters the 
World Cup reckoning 

By Jjenny MacArthur 

JOHN WHITAKER, whose 
hopes of qualifying for the 
final of the Volvo Show¬ 
jumping World Cup in Helsin¬ 
ki next month were boosted by 
his second place in Bologna 
last week, will attempt to 
repeat that form in the Paris 
qualifier ar the Palais 
Omnispons this weekend. 

The field will include Hugo 
Simon, of Austria, the holder 
of the World Cup, Ludger 
Beerbaum, of Germany, the 
winner in 1993. and foe 
Frenchman. Xavier CaumonL 
Britain are represented by 
Whitaker, Geoff BQlington 
and Nick Skelton. 

Whitaker had only two mi¬ 
nor pladngs in foe pre-Christ¬ 
mas qualifiers. . but his 
performance in Bologna on 
Virtual Village Heyman. lifted 
him from jeanr 56th to 29th 
place in foe European League 

— from which the top 19 
qualify for the World Cup 
final. One more good result 
from the three remaining 
qualifiers should secure his 
place. 

Whitaker again will ride 
Heyman. a nine-year-old 
Dutch-bred gelding. “He’s not 
the easiest horse, but he’s 
tough and careful." he said. 

BillingiDn, on irs Otto, is 
lying fourteenth in foe league 
—the highest-placed Briton — 
and is virtually assured of 
reaching the final. 

Skelton has written himself 
out of contention. “Even if I 
qualified f wouldn't go 
because my horses are too 
young," he said. His string 
includes the right-year-olds, 
Canagene and Giselle, who. 
together with Zaira, aged 11, 
will be well tested this 
weekend. 

Musical 
chairs at 
Bramall 

Lane 
By Richarjo Hobson 

ANOTHER day of confusion 
ar Sheffield United yesterday 
ended with the possibility that 
Nigel Spackman will return as 
manager after resigning foe 
post on Monday evening. It is 
unlikely, however, that he will 
be reappointed before the FA 
Cup quarter-final tie away to 
Coventry City tomorrow. 

A press conference to an¬ 
nounce a replacement yester¬ 
day afternoon was cancelled. 
Instead journalists heard from 
Bernard Proctor and Kevin 
McCabe, directors of the dub, 
Thai Mfite McDonald had 
resigned as chairman. 

Furthermore, the role of 
Charles Green, the chief exec¬ 
utive. is to be re-evaluated to 
move him away from team 
affairs, at a board meeting 
early next week, when a new 
chairman will also be elected. 
Spackman is believed to have 
told friends he would not 
return while McDonald, 
heavily critical in the after¬ 
math of his departure, and 
Green remained. 

McDonald also stepped 
down as a director, but stays 
as chairman of Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted pic He was unhappy at the 
hostile reception he received 
during the game against Ips¬ 
wich Town on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning. It is tempting to think 
that the way is being cleared 
for Spackman to return on his 
terms. 

Green has suggested that 
Spackman is regretting his 
decision to resign. “We did not 
want him to go," he said. In 
contrast. McDonald told jour¬ 
nalists on Tuesday that he 
harboured reservations about 
appointing Spackman to a 
first managerial job nine 
months ago. 

McCabe blamed “commu¬ 
nication difficulties” since 
Tuesday far the failure to 
announce a manager yester¬ 
day. He said there were four 
candidates, including Spade¬ 
man, with the likdihood that a 
pair will emerge as a partner¬ 
ship. Spackman had been 
short of a first-team coach in 
any case since the departure of 
WUlie Donachie to Man¬ 
chester City a fortnight ago. 
The prospects for Lou Macari, 
believed to be the choice of 
McDonald, appear to be 
receding. 

“There is a possibility Nigd 
might be able to assist us.in 
team management.*' McCabe 
confirmed. This is a big dub 
and there is more than enough 
room for both him and 
Charles Green." 

McCabe admitted that the 
affair had been badly handled 
and added: "It has been a 
setback in trying to convince 
somebody that the dub is 
going in the right direction, 
but I think we have overcome 
foal" He denied foal Green'S 
changing role was a tacit 
admission that he had been 
meddling in team matters. 

A statement issued try foe 
dub dismissed speculation 
that McDonald intended to 
join the board of Manchester 
City. Earlier. Green revealed 
that the dub made a pre-tax 
loss during foe six months to 
December 31 of £3.1 million. 
He said that foe sale of players 
such as Brian Deane and Jan 
Aage Fjortoft would help it 
move into the black by the end 
of foe financial year. 

Somehow, news that Dean 
Saunders was unlikely to fea¬ 
ture against Coventry because 
of a hamstring problem, 
seemed rather trivial. It was 
Saunders who, on Tuesday 
morning, urged foe board to 
fill the managerial vacancy so 
that foe players could not use 
confusion as an excuse for any 
poor results. Barring an ap¬ 
pointment today, Steve 
Thompson and Russell Slade 
will lead foe side tomorrow. 

SPORT 

Banned 
coach 

is to take 
advice 

■ BASHETBJULI4 Laszio 
Nemeth is seeking legal 
advice after his suspension 
yesterday from coaching 
duties with the England 
men's and women's reams. 
"Beyond that 1 have no 
comment," he said. 

The English Basketball 
Association imposed the 
ban over a statement issued 
by Nemeth at the 
■weekend, cribasing both the 
EBBA and SteveCatton. 
its chief executive, after events 
on the trip to Austria and 
Belarus last week. Peter 
Knowles, foe EBBA 
chairman, said: "The 
executive board will 
consider foe circumstances 
surrounding Dr Nemeth’s 
statement and his future 
employment with the 
EBBA cn March 14." 

Nemeth and two players 
were held by bonder police 
over allegedly incorrect 
paperwork provided by the 
EBBA. One of foe players, 
Roger Huggins, pulled out of 
the European tie against 
Israel last Saturday in protest. 

Other complaints 
concerned inadequate food 
arrangements. 

Troubled Tiueti 
■ RUGBY UNION: Bristol 
Rugby Dab have suspended 
Dave Tiaefi their Tonga 
international wing, on fall 
pay. The 24-year~old 
pfeyer, who is on the transfer 
list, will be anable to train 
or play for the dub. Bristol 
are rnnang to disdose 
foe reason, other than to say 
ft concerns a possible 
breach of contract A 
disciplinary bearing is 
being arranged for early 
next week. 

Read on move 
■ CRICKET: 
Nottinghamshire have 
completed the signing of 
Chris Read, the England A 
wicketkeeper, on a two- 
year contract. He became 
available as a list two 
registration after 
Gloucestershire withdrew 
their offer of a contract Read, 
19. had not made a first- 
class appearance until 
foe recent A tour of Sri 
Lanka. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
nomlf 730uifess sdded 

Nottonwida Laaguo 

Second dMatan 

Ofcfwnrv Bristol City (7 45) —. 

ThinJ dbMan 
Doncaster vScaitxjroog#!- ... 

Oft M/VfTENS LEAGUE Southern «- 
>Mom HwaiA v UMetaorita. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Wwyoder Town v 
Carmarthen Town. 
FA) HARP LAGER CUP. CMtftw-fcufc: Si 
PartGtr& Ajh v Stetmma (T35}. 
SCflEWFK CWtSGT LEAGUE Premier 
dMatan; Wbsibuy vOddDaun. LwPftBps 
Cup: FMt round: Ttwrwi v OwSton. 

RUGBY UNION 

A kaomaSonaJ matches 
Fiance v Ireland 

(at Oulmbar, 7.0).. 
Wales v Scotland 

(at Newport, 7.15)-.- 

Under-21 intemattonal matches 
Franco v (rotand - 

(at La Roche. 6.0).. 
WSaesv Scotland 

(at CaerpMfly, 2L30).. -. 

A!B League 
Second division 
Wandererev OdWestey (70). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
CLUB MATCH: KobdersItekJ darns v Leees 
Rhnas (7.30] 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweter League: Chester 
Jats v SheffoW Sharks (R0). 
BOWLS. Engfch women's indoor natroraf 
cfjompicinshjps (a Yarmouth] 
TABLE TOMS EngteA nawmaJ 
cnampkonsNps (« Bah] 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 

l |mi! 
Conditions. Runs to 

Piste Ofl/p resort 

Weather 
l5pmj Last 

snow 

ANDORRA 
Sofcfeu 40 100 good varied tair sun 

(Good Snow upper slopes, wearing tower down/ 
1 23/2 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 

Obergurtjl 

0 77 fair varied art snow 
(5cm at new snow: strong wind 45kmt> blowirK) snow/ 

30 130 good varied good ctoud 
(Dtfflcuft sk/inp )n mlxad viabSiy/ 

5/3 

5/3 

FRANCE 
Avonaz 

FTaJne 

Tignes 

115 145 tar varied tair fine 
(Improved pisrs sWhg Clue to Ughl snawfeflj 

45 200 good powder fak sun 
(iScm fresh snow and uasiV improved cantSttmsj 
100 180 good powder salt fine 

ra with new snow) 

4/3 

5/3 

S/3 

ITALY 
Cartma 

Uvigno 

{tasters 

20 80 tar varied dosed ctoud 
(Some foes/i snow but spring conditions prevail) 
52 153 good varied worn fair 

fS&jtt improvement wiffl r»w snow this morning) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 5 230 good varied worn fine 

(New snow above 7,800m; great sMng) 
0 105 fair heavy far sun 
(WM-blown snow causing tricky conditions) 
5 40 hard varied ctosad fair 

(Mixacf condSttons waft re/razen base- somanewsrmi} 
30 120 hard varied twm doud 

(High winds causing problems/ 

UNITED STATE5 
Aspen 140 145 good powder good tair 

fEac^nrrt dong in aS areas) 
C Butte 140 168 good powder sood ctoud 

(Excelfefl# 

5/3 

S/3 

Zermatt 

2 5/3 

4 5/3 

4 5/3 

4 5/3 

4/3 

5/3 

Sauce.' Sk) Cfcfc of Great Brtefr. L - tower slopes; U - upper; art ■ artfficoL 

U I 
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Old guard clinging to leaderboard a^deaMgs at 
r^^nrtv R!a EnnrJI hprw " Q/fmcnam coirl hnv m ■■HMOTHHM vdu cannot taiv.I tellCarmen- . education and for them to-be- •• if'-:. - Forty. The Big FouH). 

When lan Woosnam 
reached the milestone 
on Monday, the last of 

Europe's famous five golfers to 
be bom in the 11 months 
between April 1957 and March 
1958 officially became middle- 
aged. Severiano Ballesteros hit 
the landmark during the Mas¬ 
ters last year, Nick Faldo 
during the Open at Royal 
Troon. In August, Bernhard 
Langer was 40 and last month 
it was the turn of Sandy Lyle. 
Woosnam grinned: "Wobbly 
[his caddie, Philip Morbeyj 
gave me a walking stick and 
we had a bit of a party-1 know 
I had a headache the next 
day." 

Success has brought un¬ 
dreamt-of riches to Woosnam. 
who now lives in tax exile in 
Jersey, as well as owning a 
home in Barbados, and has 
his own plane for travelling 
around on his home continent 
ft Dew him to and from 
Twickenham for the England 
v Wales rugby international 
last month. Twenty years ago 
he drove to almost every venue 
in a battered caravanette. "It 
would take a long time to drive 

here." Woosnam said here in 
Qatar. “The caravanette 
would need wings." 

For all the material im¬ 
provements Mid mental satis¬ 
faction that golfers have 
acquired by their 40s, it does 
become harder for them to 
summon up the imp of inspi¬ 
ration, the discipline to go out 
and hit froze practice balls, the 
urge to compete. At 40, the 
waistline and the bank bal¬ 
ance have expanded, the nerve 
and the will to win contracted. 
"I do not have the length I used 
to have when I was 25 and I do 
not have as much energy," 
Ballesteros admitted. "I find it 
more difficult to travel and 
playing tournament golf be¬ 
comes tougher. Yes, I find it 
harder to concentrate." he 
said. 

At the 1983 Ryder Cup. on 
the I8th hole of his singles 
match, Ballesteros played one 
of the most brilliant strokes 
the game has seen. To avoid 
hitting his ball into the face of 
the bunker, he aimed well left 
perhaps as much as 20 yards, 
before he struck so crisp a shot 
that he scarcely moved a grain 
of sand. The ball inscribed a 

JOHN HOPKINS 

GOLF 

Sandwich 
man cuts 

himself slice 
of action 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN DOHA. QATAR 

AS EXPECTED, a strong 
wind blew from the north for 
the opening round of the 
inaugural Qatar Masters 
here, making this 7^73-yard 
course on die edge of the 
Persian Gulf play every inch 
of its considerable length. 
Players came in with their hair 
tousled as if they had been in a 
wind runnel, their cheeks bur¬ 
nished by the powerful combi¬ 
nation of the wind and a 
strong sun. 

Yet it was not quite business 
as usual because among the 
front-runners were two men; 
who have not featured much 
on leader-boards of late. A 67. 
five under par, by Anders 
Forsbrand was the lowest 
round of the day while among 
the 12 players on 69 was 
Derrick Cooper, revelling in 
conditions suiting a man of his 
considerable bulk. 

At 36. Forsbrand is the elder 
statesman of the present crop 
of Swedish golfers who have 
established an outpost in 
Marbella. He was supposed to 
have become the Erst player 
from Sweden to get into the 

Ryder Cup team, but was 
beaten to it tty Joakim 
Haeggman in 1993. Whether 
or not he becomes a Ryder 
Cup player is no longer of 
concern to Forsbrand. What 
matters far more is thai he has 
become a father and believes 
he has his priorities in order. 

“In 1996, I had no motiva¬ 
tion to play golf," Forsbrand. a 
professional since 1981. re¬ 
vealed. "That is the way it goes 
when you play this game for a 
long time. 1 had to make a 
choice, whether to keep play- 

ting or give it up. I decided to 
keep going and have worked 
hand this year. If you are 
striking the ball well, it is 
enjoyable playing in a wind." 

He had no difficulty in 
coping with a wind that could 
well be christened the Doha 
Doctor for its regularity and 
predictability. The Swede 
birdied the 1st and 2nd. the 
6th, the long 10th and then the 
last three holes. 

Cooper, 42, is winding down 
after a long career. It takes 
time for him to get into his 
stride after limiting his winter 

How much do you 
love me? 

j 
^S53/ 

THIS MUCH? 
For just £\ a week, you can sponsor an 

, abandoned dog like me today. You’ll be 

helping the National Canine Defence League 

to give me, or another dog who may never be 

rehomed, a safe and happy life at one of its 

1 rescue centres. You’ll also help the NCDL to 

care for other needy dogs. In return, you’ll get 

a sponsor’s certificate, updates on your dog - 

and unconditional love from your new friend. 

Now, isn't that a pound well spent? 

Yes, I’d love to sponsor a dog 
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Golf Commentary 

banana-shaped Sight and end¬ 
ed on the edge of the green, 240 
yards away. 

Ballesteros was 26 when he 
played that stroke of genius. 
Could he play it now, in his 
41st year? "Of course not. 
When you are 40 you lose 
flexibility, speed and strength. 
But I still have the 
imagination. 

“Chi fre other hand, age 
brings you experience, which 

you cannot buy.-I tell Cannes, 
my wife, every day tow lucky 
we are to have three great 
children and the lifestyle we 
lead from golf. When you arc 
40 you think differently from 
the way you do at 25. How can 
1 explain it? At 20 I would 
drive a car at 190 kilometres 
per tour. At 40, with a family, 
I drive at 120km/h." 

Family and children; these 
are the words they all use. The 
draw of a growing family 
exerts an increasing pull an 
the father, a son of magnetic 
field. It gets harder and harder 
to pad; the suitcase for a two 
or three-week trip and kiss the 
children goodbye. Ballesteros 
now travels as much as he cut 
with Carmen and a nanny to 
supervise their two boys and a 
girl. in Qatar, Baidomero. 
Miguel and Carmen Balles¬ 
teros wore T-shirts bearing the 
legend: “Future US Open 
champion". 

“I am Catholic, I believe in 
God, but I don't practise," 
Ballesteros said. “I do not 
mind whether or not my 
children grow up to be golfers. 
For me, what 1 want most for 
them is a good schooling and 

education and for..them to: be.. 
good , persons. Sport js 
important" 

Greg Norman, who is three 
years older than Ballesteros, 
speaks similariy of the difficul¬ 
ty of marrying the demands of 
work and family. “Everything 
changes,* Norman; who was 
40 in 1995, said. “My litite toy 
is 12 and all he wanted, to do: 
was get on The junior varsity 
golf team. He: practised and 
played and got on last week. 
Frankly. Iti rather be there ' 
seeing him play than play in. a . 
tournament.” . . 

Tto ffrTKms five are compet¬ 
ing at a sport mwtudimickfle^ 
aged. players .are not 
necessarily at a disadvantage.. 
Tournaments can be won by 
men in their 40s. Nicklaus 
won the US Open. PGA and 
Masters after he was 40. Sam 
Snead was 41 when he won his 
third Masters and Ben Hogan 
was 42 when he tied for the US- 
Open and 47 when he nearly 
watt the I960 US Open. Hale 
Irwin was 45 whea.be became 
US Open champion in 1990. 
Can Ballesteros, Faldo. Lang- 
o, Lyle and Woosnam be as 
successful? 

ibebio' .. v: 
rrv.gjoopm 
The police series has been on good form recently 
but there is nothing like a three-part story for 
freshening up the.’format, particularly .vffaen itt 
features auest ,appearances % Leslie Gran (ham 
ana.Hugh Laurie and has cafe of the regular 
detectives taking a bung.toChris-OuId's script 
Grantham is a vfllain mastemrindinga safes of 

.robberies* with Laurie his defence counsel, and 
Billy Murray* Dt Beech sails even closer to foe 
wind- than usuaL Meaiwtufe Sun Hffl's CID 
mounts a surveillance operation.- to' smash si 
protection racket Although this seems to have no 
connection with the ‘main plot seasoned BiU 
watchers win be immediately suspicious. 
Spreading the narrative over three episodes 
haopilv means nodflution of the show* msoness 

mm 
7 '■{ 

.7--’'rj?‘j '■ I u. . ‘ --*t. 

safe-: *5335 

With scrub and desert at his back. Harrington fires his second shot towards the 14tfa green 

golf to 12 holes each Sunday 
morning with the captain of 
Birth wood Golf Club in 
Cheshire, where he has an 
affiliation. “I tend not to play 
well at the start of the season." 
Cooper said. "Perhaps that is 
because l don’t play much in 
the winter. But I have two 
kids, of 8 and II. and family 
life is important to me so I 
always take a break." 

At Cooper's Crusty Cob, a 
sandwich shop in Warrington, 
they wall be toping the sales 
today will match Cooper's 
performance. Perhaps there 
will be more demand for 
salami on rye. The business is 
owned and run by Olive. 
Cooper’s wife, and when he is 
not cm tour he sometimes gets 
called in to help with slicing 

the bread and filling the 
sandwiches. “She likes me to 
be there because she thinks I 
am cheap labour," Cooper 
said. “She does not pay rae." 

When watching BJr-Ulrik 
Johansson it was possible to 
appreciate just how good a 
boil-striker the Ryder Cup 
player has become and how 
well he manoeuvres the ball in 
the wind. At times he did this 
better than lan Woosnam. a 
playing partner, which is say¬ 
ing something. Although 
Johansson's roared of 72 was a 
relatively ordinary score, he 
had the bizarre experience of 
seeing an approach with a 
nine-iron hit a stone on the 
12th fairway and bounce at 
right angles into a palm tree. 
He took a penalty for an 

TENNIS 

unplayable lie and marked 
down a seven on his card. 

That misadventure aside, 
Johansson was a model of 
accuracy and nearly managed 
the rare feat of birdietng all 
the short holes, which takes 
some doing on a course this 
demanding. Only three putts 
on the 3rd spoilt his sequence 
of twos. At the 8th, he hft a 
three-iron to four feet and at 
the L3th, which had been 
shortened to 190 yards, he hit a 
low two-iron to 12 feet. Per¬ 
haps the purest strike of all 
came at the 17th. a hole played 
across a valley to a wide, yet 
very shallow green. Johan- , 
ssorfs seven-iron moved in on ' 
the wind until it covered the 
flag and ended eight feet from 
the hole. 

ATHLETICS 

Rusedski rushes to Sutton takes 
win over Reneberg leading role 

GREG RUSEDSKI, the Great 
Britain Nol. took only 45 
minutes to defeat Richey 
Reneberg. of the Untied 
States. fr3, 6-2 in die second 
round of foe ATP Tour event 
in Rotterdam yesterday. 

Rusedski needed just one 
break of service, in the sixth 
game, to take the firsr set after 
only 22 minutes, his first 
service proving to be the 
dominant factor. Reneberg. 

the oldest player in the tourna¬ 
ment at 32 and ranked No 71 
in the world, has a useful all¬ 
court game, but he struggled, 
even on Rusedski'S second 
service. 

The British [eft-hander 
broke Reneberg twice in the 
second set, but. having 
dropped only six paints an 
service in the match, be need¬ 
ed four match points before 
clinching victory. 

■ _ .frOWVWATCH^ 

Answers from page 55 

TETCH 
(a) A fit of petulance or anger. A tantrum. Origin uncertain. Possible 
connected with tache a spot or blot. 
TIVOLI 
(b) A game resembling bagauSe. played on a sloping board or table 
set with upright pins and hoops, by winch the ball shot from a sMe 
alley against the curved top of the table is deflected uno numbered 
compartments at the other end. 
URE 
W lit ure equals in use. From the Anglo-French eure OH French 
uem. “The stafres of ragged stone, seldom in ure." 
TAN DUE 
W A large Ore m the open air. a bonfire. Especially One made at 
certain seasons in the jwzr. as on May Day. Midsummer Esc or the 
first oT November. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxg7*! Kxg7 2 Rxgb*! frgb 3 NS* Kf» 4 RKj* KgSS RhS- KJ76 Nhb 
checkmate 

| leading role 
; in Chicago 

MARIAN SUTTON will at¬ 
tempt to become foe - first 
athlete to win the Chicago 
Marathon force times when 
she Lines up far the 21st. 
running of the race on Octo¬ 
ber 11. The derision rules her 
oaf of the Commonwealth 
Gaines marathon in Kuala 
Lumpur (David Powell 
writes). Carey Pinkowski, foe 
Chicago race director, an¬ 
nounced Sutton's decision to 
return yesterday and said foal 
she would be paid an undis¬ 
closed bonus if, as the Ameri¬ 
cans pot it she three-peats, 

“Marian has been a big 
part of our progression and 
we wanted to create the finan¬ 
cial incentives for her to 
return," Pinkowski said. 

From her training base in 
Texas. Sutton, 34, said yester¬ 
day that she was avoiding foe 
Catranonwealfo Games mar¬ 
athon because of the heat, 
humidity and pollution. How¬ 
ever. she hopes to cam sdee- . 
turn at 10,000metres. j 

"If the eomfitioos had been 
better, I would rather have 
gone for foe Commonwealth 
Games than a third Chicago 
tide." Sutton sakL j 

Vets in Practice 
BBCl,8JOOpm 
There is nothing like a wedding for rpunding off a 
series with a nourish, as Casualty demonstrated 
on Saturday and Real Women win do hext week. 
In between, life steps in to imitate art with the 
.union of vet Alison Lee and herfianc&rCrafe Beck. 
Indeed tins last episode of Vets in Practice (for die 
time being: there will be a new scries later In foe 

teyeterinaryBfe must. 

Craig and Alison suffer toe -usual laSt-rmrnite 
panics, theirfriends are agonising ovetwhai to 
wear-Hanrafo nmls^awketato Emma a. pair of 

be anything boL Meanwhifeeeteina^Kfemust. 
go on. Joe has to deal with .a dog which has 
swallowed a coathanger and TYudemust sort out a * 
ginger car with a limpiafl. i 

Airfine .!• 
nv,830pm . -.L.-.: . 
For yet another documentary soap the cameras 
Mow Britannia Airways, foe world's largest 
charter airline, during the height of rts summer 
season. All sucji series are supposed to produce 

‘ their own stars and the early money must be on the 
cabin manager who is known as BJ. It falls to him 

suspicious. BJ the cabin manager {TTV, 830pm) 
e episodes ; ,v. • 
•§ crispness to ^ wjth foe awkwsuti passengers and his 

sUgbtty camp style can be just foe tictoa. Some 
passengers are difficult'-before they get on the 
plane. “The drunks are foe worst", says PM 
Baynes, one of foe company's troubleshooters at 

Ending off a Manchester Airport Enter Grandad Gormack. 
mens crated vfoohsstakmacoddadctftrtedjawand vfoidtyto 
next week: dull his fear of flying: He is now in no state to fly. In 
rt with foe a diverting .firstqwiode weatojofeet 19tyeJj-oki 
Crate Beck. Ayesha^foixa-bound ar^an aspiringsfoger. as she 
taxftor the continues tedemoistrateforoo^watlbetrip... 
later in foe : '■ . v 
fplans.and Hie Adam and Joe Show. ; 
mimals.As Channel 4. lIJDSpm . :' ~ 

The boys from tteBrixtonbedsfrrdam with more 
~ ” • assaults cm popular, culture. The "mast inspired 

. offering from Adam Buxtai.and Joe Coriusb is a 

This Life. The pity is that such invention wiDbe 
totally wasted on anybody who has pot seen the 
show. Suffice to say foal tifeebarfeter called Egg is 
represented by an egg and. the pest by fluffy toys. 

mare3 mne m than in courtfc 
brilliantly caught After that there is something of 
an antiefirhax, though sending {Saxton'S middle- 
aged Dad to a pop festival is a goodash wheeze, as 
is the guide to crying, off sick at work. Other itens 
include an investigation into instore music and a 
.look at different applications of tbcftyton-the-waB 
camera. \ ifeter Waymvk 

RADIO CHOICE! 

True Grit 
Radio 2,9.15pm 
The appearance of this in the schedules enables us 

what is foe connection between John Wayne. 
Cagney and Dicey and Radio 2 might be one way. 
of expressing it This series of fire readings is not 
jnt another case of a programme taking on a film:. 
title’for no particular reason; this really is True 
Grit, as in foe John Wayne movie; which was 
supposed to be published as a boric first but was 
bought by Hollywood before iLcould be published 
in Britain. So at last Charles Fortis, the author, gete 
some recognitkai for the stray of foe I4tyeanoki 
boy who sets out to avenge the murder of his/ 
father. The reader is Shaitiii Gfess, once of Cagney: 
and Lacey. ■ ■;:.. 

Bittern Chris Maytas 9j00 Smon Mayo 1Z00 Jo WMay. - 
Includes 12J0pm NewsbeGt&OO Meek RadcSta ■'UJO Dave.. 
Paarca Indudas &4S Nawcbsat &ixr Pats Tong 9.00 Jute 
Jute 11.00 WlntMoodRadol Rap Show 200om Fablo and : 
GfoovartderAOOChaiflBJofdafi. 1 

SjOOam Sarah Kanoady 7.30 Wate Up to Wogen 9l30 Kan 
Bruca 11J0 Anne Robbaon IJOpm Dabble'Tf*o»wer3J» & 
Stewart SJ06 John Dum 7JD0 One Mo-tlma.7^0 Friday W 
is Music MgW 9.1S Ttua QrtL See Choice teao Uoen ta ths 

-Band 11X00 Pn Arts Phigranm with. Shsddar^Uqdw 

CLOOntbe BraaMaM ProgranwiaOuOo f*^y£^mi»e*12^0 
MVkteywith Mak ZftOpu ftjecoe on Rve A00 Nafonwtie 
Judan Woofcker 7JXI Nans Btbs 7.30 Alan Sean's Spcxtstek 
aao FfidfV sport. kidudBBOktnmAIhlaflcv Bristol Cty.Pks, 
a took at fte Formula One^and pet* season which start* on 
Sunday in Mafcoune 1000 Paper Tak 11JXJ News Extra 
1ZOO After Hous ROOMS Up AB N&t 

Hear and Now . V:::’ 
Radio 3, MLOOpm .. - . '. .:.AC :. • ‘ ’ . ' 
Surety ^fou^^oo^^pmed in fi« 1970s! "fte 

iadro^latemjdiarateWlnSdSfoatwtegood^o 
say, fodegh foere are those who thought punk was 
a plus point Unfortunately decades tend to be 

-assessed in trams of papular culture, which is a 
pretty narrdw baser Tonight Hear:and Now, 
presented fay Sarah Walker,- offers some 1970s 
music in the classical vein, recorded at foe Barber 
Institute at ffirminghamUnivecatyon Sundayas 
part of the Towards The Milienmum FestivaL The 
works indude Preludes and Fugue-far 13 Solo 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SJSOmn Jeremy Clerk 700 The Chris Bora Breakfast Show 
1<UX> FtoB8 VWtamB l-OOpa Mdc Abbot 4M ftobto Banka 
7JOO Many Boy’s Wheels at Steel 11JW .Calms* Jones 
2j00am Howard Prases 

Adams. Thomas Aries conducts foe Birmingham 
Contemporary Music Group; Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

BjOOem Nrwsday 6130 EumpoTodoy 7J» News 7.15 Oft the 
'Shaft Ak and Angote 7JSQ Bast orsHaoard &00 News 8.10 
Paura tor Thaugbr 8j1S WestMoy 8ySO John PMl SOO News; 
New In German (848 oriM 9jOG Warid Bufflr»ss Report 0.15 
The Lsamino Vtorld 9l30 BBC Estate the Aif ofWridng 9M 
Sports Roundup tOM Nawsdask Ml30 Assl#BT»f< 11.00 
HwnadeamiJO Focus ion Faith IZOO Naws lUSpm Wwtd 
Quatoeas Raport 12.15 Britain Today 12ao On the Rocks 
IMS Sports Rouidup 1.00 Nembou- 2J00 Nows 2J05 
Outlook 2JOO Muttradc AAematfra 3J)0 News; News in 
German (648 onfy) 3JJ5 Football Extra 3.15 LOa on the Road 
UOtoanoe to Action 400 Naw A15 The New Europe 4J0 
the World Today; Newer In German (648 onM «A5 Britain 
Today SjOO Europe Today S30 Worid Surtnass R^xirt 5.45 
Sports Rounds (kOp- Neeedesk.6-30. gocus^n 

Report 9.15 BrteJn Today 9J30 Psopte arid Pollies 10.00 
NotisduX 10JO The World Totey'tOAE Sports Ropnrfcp 
11 J» News 11J» Outbok II^MOtoackAtomedra 12JM 
Nwadask 12S0aai Fram tbe WeflkSea 12JS BHaln Today 
1.00 NwradeaklJO CouTtorpobn 2JW Itomday 2:30 People 
and PoBOcs 3L00 News &05 Worid Bustoaaa Report 3.15 
Spate Roindiv* 3J0 Science in Action COO Nawedesk 430 
The World Today *45 Off The SheB 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

430am Khaty Yourtg wfo BB Oration 9u00 Scott Chtsholm 
1400 Lorraine KalyZOOpm Tommy Boyd 400 Pater Deety 
7JO Mrs Deers Sportezone IOlOO kBce’Alan IJWsa Wb 
Dfcidn 

AJlXtom Breakfast wttn QaOey 8JM Henry Kety. Mchaal Barry 
Wnxtocesaredpa tor mamalarte kacraam. Ptos. High Ryer. 
ClassicMaaterpieca and RecordottheWeakleeiurtos ihebest 

.new reteassa noq Uawhtkiie Requests. Jane Jones 
Wibducee tetanars' tewurita pieces of music 2d0pm 
Concerto. CHeg (Plano Concerto In A mtoor) 3J» Jamie Crick. 
Indudw Afternoon Ftomanra.eTO ConBnuoua Classics 430 
Narar^ght 7JOO Smooth CtasBfcsal Sewn with John Brunring 
400Eranlng Concert Rachmanlncw (Rhapsody dnaThama of 
PagartoJ); Rknsky-Koreakoc (La Coq D’or); Tchakorafcy 
(^mphony No 5 in E mtobil 1100 Mann at Night 2O0n 

.Concerto (1) 300 Mai Cooper 

400am Oit Air, vrifti Stephanie t 
Wesley (Ascrtoe UrtolfwU 
(Hapsicficira Concerto toG 

’MS 
G minor. I 

fChdros No 1 in E minor); 
Seraphln^ Hermann (SuB 

ea. Inckxftig ' 
Bach . 
or. BVW1D58); 
gen); WaLobos 

900 Masteramite, with Fanny Gore. Wagner (Die 
MeWarainger. Prelude to Act 1); Mozart 
(Symphony No 9 to C, K73); Brahms (Vk*i ' 
Somjta No 3 in D minor. Op KWfc Pucdnl (Mariol 

{Synyhotty No 10 in 
G. K7fl; Franck Ctynyhoniclfanatons) 

1000 Aitrn of the Week: RJcherd Hfcfcox. Joan 
BateweS tafts to the conductor about his work 
with the Northern Srnlonia 

1100 Sound Stortesc Brief CamSea. DonaU Mactood 
tooks at foe He aid work of Henry Purcell 

12m Composer of the WriakiTippett . ■. - 
IXWpm The Racflo 3 Limchttme Concert. Live from 

Stutfo 7 to Manchester. Raphael W&Ksch. caSo 
John York, piano. Kenneth Leighton (AHeiuta 
Rascha Nostrum); John Casken (A Spring 

^ Mya*W5ky 
2JKI The BBC Andifve: Robert Simpson (1921^7). 

Stephen Johnson presents a tribute to the 
composer, writer and broadcaster Robert 
Simpson, who died last year. Indudes Simpson 
{Sri^OuartBt No 3} played the Aecfan 

4.00 Moafc Restored. Chris da Souza introduces the 
first of four concarts recorded last month at the 

hoyal Attdemy.bf Ancient Must to London. The ' 
Pucdl Quartet are Joined by the hamsichortfisia 

. Paul Nicholson, John ToO and Laurence . . 
Cumrnbgs to a performance of Bach (Three-f^rt 
Rteercra. The Musical OfiertB; Concerto in D 

• ' minior for three harpsichords, BWV1063; Concerto 
to A rrtnor for four rwpsichorcte. BWV1065) (rt . 

4A5 Music Machina, with Verity Sharp 
Tune. Humpfrey Carpenter's guest is the 

Bwoque vtoTrtst Andrew Manze who fas lust 
released a series of nacorcfrigs of music by \foakS 

7-30 Pertormancs on 3. BBC PTtl&iamxif 4^ wtfri . 
Christine Brewer, soprano, Ameral Gunson. 

'• ' . rnezzo. Oaham Clark, tenor, Gectorey Moms, 
bass, Thomas Trotter,.organ. City ol Bfrrrtngharn 
syntohpny Chorus, under Charles Mackerras: 
Janafiek (atotorsetta); Jand&k. an Taflch (StRe: 

- The Cunning Lttde Vw»i); Janifiek (GlagoUSc 
Mass) V ‘ . 

415 Poetecrfoi: Choice GranfeS. The last coHedton' 
riJowce GranfeO's songs, monoJogoes and 

• «Mr*e8.mmpited and performed by Maureen 
Upmao pi^) 

. Concerto. Qty ol London 
m Hickox. Paufene (ftubada} 

1000 Heap and Now. Sarah Walker presents ttreftaof 
four concerts ctf music from the 1970s given 

- eater this weak. See Choice . - 
Ww-C Sciwmerm M 

Haft. The first in a six-part series 
» Oceans jazz venue (1/6) (rt 

- l.oo Through the Wght, with Donald Madeod . 

^^gP^g^^OONwBrieang ’ '. "'5jOQPH, with 

InPartenentflLSaSa^- ; .400^^3 
aM W*"* 0"«i WraidDfacfc Sue Lawtey's Stafford c 

^^MtoytoAroteNotman.Mcechatonanofthe •:. 7J»New»7i 

1°-0°(^tte^ Beck to ttwprewtna Board. - 8.05 Any QbJ 
Marwrofl Hrifotoson looks at the rehufldtog trf . - Midotoal 
posw«-atoi Bladcstofi 

10,00 (I.W) An Act of Worship • : 
10.15 (LW) On These Days. The Times ooforrmfet House; Q 

Matthew Rams corxardeshfa look atthehfsturvat ■ ■ .toumafer 
_pafamertary scandals &S0LawinA 

80(1 Lowe 450 

405 television 
D’mMeby b |otoadto 

Bafooea# * 

partamentary scandris 

Ybo and YourevSi John VIWb 
12^Spci The Food Programme- Presented by Derek ■ 

1 The Wot« at One, wSi Alex Brocfie , - 

Barset The conclusion of flnhanv Tiritope’s 77w 
BmfrutoChmo&as, drarrofisedbyMartyn 
Wade With Kenneth Cranhem, Gstortote Uwd' 
and Eroma.Fiefciing (r) .. .■ 

3.00 Naw^ The Afternoon Shift, with Laurie Taykjr 
4X»Nmm AOS Kateldofcope.Tim Mariowradews a 

rare Tennessee IWRams ptey. cfirected by Tre«x 
NtnnatffwNteional'Theatro- 

4A5 Short Story; The Perfect Crime, tw Sus&r 
DanmNy, read by Ste Keddtagtorr 

Aitasrau. 

ssa—“• es. 
t, with Jrivi W^e 4.16 Letter from AmertS S • 
tnne. Presented by Derek -. • 

hAiexBrtxfiH • ‘ Wtehodemarks tha 

;«£S8S,V. 

ShKLwwTiiurieTaytar . JonGkm-°**^ 

s5ry!tf^Sby Tre«xS Han^n ^ 000818 

ffiSjUENCTGUIDE. RADI01, FM BT&4B& RADJ02. FMa8jM0i RADIO a nj on , 
9AS; -LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE.. MW 893, 909. WORLD SEHWCtL MW ™ 82-4- 
CtASSTCFM. FM TOP-lCg- VIRGIN RADIO. FM lOUZ MW11S7. ^m^SSwn), 
TJj 

-5Lr: •••• V. 
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story seen from a different perspective 
This was Mary Popping 

gone bad.- said die de- 
fence lawyer Elame 

wnuneki-Sharpe, tryineto ocolain 
the resonance-W ArrScWrfa 
British “killer-nanny? on Dis- 
patches (Ojanrid^ last rrfght The 
pre-publicity meant that Louise 
Woodward’s trial was marked by 
“an atmosphere of passion, tircus 
and witch-hunt", said the present- 
er. David JesseL 

Paranoia about child, abuse;., 
guilt about using nannies, mis-. , 
trust of the young and the foreign, 
American prejudice about the Brit-' 
ish and British prejudice about 
Americans: , the whole sorry story 
was churning with symbolic cross¬ 
currents and what should have : 
been imelevanr emotiems. 

In the middle of it all a homely . 
Cheshire teenager with an “inap¬ 
propriate*. nervous laugh was- 
found gully of murder after 
consideration of evidence which L 
for one, found completely baffling - 

at ffle nine. So I was grated for a 
programme which promised to 
unravel die issues dispassionately. 

WoodwairiVappeai starts today . 
and, if-foe British public is not 
properly briefed, it will not be die 
bun of Channel 4, wbo followed , 
up Tuesdays thoughtful Cutting-. 
Edge, m British nanmesin Ameri¬ 
ca, with this attempttogrt ai the 
medical reality of Matthew 
Eappen’s death: . '*'• 

■ » It was? carious. .hear 
Woodward talking normally. after 
her awkward trial evidence and 
those terrible’ raking sobs on1 
bearing die verdict. Trapped 
among foepicturesqueclapboard 
-houses of old Massachusetts, rite 
seemed a very; very ordinary lass.; 
disguising the dread as ste .WOCH . . 
ders if the future means London • 
University or life in prison. 

Under foe rarcumstances. it is 
difficult to be axnpletriy dismter- 
ested, and JesseL a veteran tighter 
of judicial wrongs, ajoldnT quite. 

conceal his Sympathies. But the 
programme tnea hard and, as a. 
completely ignorant onlooker, I 
found the conclusions erf the pand 
rf independent British medical 
experts compelling! The American 
pathologists had simply got it 
wrong, they said. The likely truth 
was that Matthew died as a result 
of &'tragic, bat commonplace, 
domestic accident E rrors of judgment of a less 

serious nature abounded in 
the concluding episode of 

Mosley (Channel 4}. i have en¬ 
joyed this series, but one question 
was troubling me. Why should an 
ambitious young man. striding 
forth to fame and glory, keep the 
surname Cake? 

. On joining Equity, most actors 
choose a name bditting their 
image. I - would certainly have 
ditched my own porcine monicker. 
Jonathan could have gone for 
suave and sophisticated such as. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

say, Sylvester Gateau or forthright 
and manly, like Dirk Banenbcg. 
Bui Cake? Iw«»pn>* the Hillhwawfe- 
“Newman is Hud!“. “Schwaraen- 
neger is theTerndnatori", “Cake is 
a Sweet Spongy Substance!” 

It also'puzzled me that they had 
made him up to look like George 
Orwell. Mosleys polar opposite 
among patrician champions of die 
common man. Then a colleague 
pointed out that he really looked 

like Russ Abbot, and everything 
started to fall into place. 

The series did genuinely try to be 
serious from time to rime, but 
inside this tale of a dangerous Jew- 
hatmg loony, there was a_ jolly, 
warm-hearted sitcom bursting to 
get out Cake’s face was alive and 
flickering with merry’ mischief. 
Even when he was leaning loving¬ 
ly over his dying wife to the muted 
strains of Wagner, I was waiting 
for the ga gs to pop out. 

According to Marks and Gran’s 
script, Mosley's attitude to Jews 
was completely split. Occasionally 
he menacingly denounced the 
international Zionist conspiracy, 
but most of foe time he was foiling 
over himself to deny anti-Semi¬ 
tism. He shared this philanthropic 
trait with Mussotini. so they got on 
tike a Reichstag on fire. 

There were so many comforting 
features. Nobody in foe East End 
had tom or dirty clothes, for 
example, which was nice. Perhaps 

foe costumes department had no 
dry-deaning budget. And lots of 
characters had jolly, funny names, 
such as poor (id cuckold “Fruity” 
Metcalf, who had to let his wife go 
to France so that Oswald could 
"keep his pecker up*. Another was “Pum", a comic¬ 

ally enthusiastic Nazi, who 
boasted that The Fflhrer 

has little time for parties!" “Is that 
why he’s had than all banned?" 
quipped either Diana or Unity. 
Boom boom! When we met Hitler 
himself, he looked disconcertingly 
like Herr Flick from 'Alio, ’Alio. 

Mosley was very rude to him. 
just in case we got foe wrong idea, 
and told him to “mind his own 
business". Bur this was the man 
who politely marched his blade- 
shirts out of the East End when 
asked to do so by the police, and 
who later turned out to be a pacifist 
who had gone into politics so thai 
there could never be another war. 

Windsor Davies, as Lloyd 
George, sounded just as he did in 
It Ain't Half Hot Mum. In a twist 
reminiscent of Rising Damp, Rigs¬ 
by. sony Mosley, was interned 
with a black man. but of course 
was really helpful to him. 

Clearly we were all wrong about 
Mosley, who was just a silly old 
pussycat who fell into bad com¬ 
pany. This was Mel Brooke’s 
Springtime for Hiller made flesh, 
and I look forward to sequels — 
Genghis Khan Behaving Badly, or 
Cany on Mad the Impaler. 

There were a few moments of 
farce and melodrama during the 
second episode of Real Women 

(BBCI) when The real actresses 
looked as if they might just get 
thetr vaguely plausible women 
airborne. It might have been foe 
lugubrious mood music, the 
patchy dialogue or the short, 
undeveloped scenes, but somehow 
ir still hasn’t happened. With one 
episode left, I fear it is too late. 

2-« »* w -• w. 

til-i? ** 

6.00am Busrims Braakfast {57983} 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (34457) . 

9i)0 Style Challenge (&9G&5) 

9.25 Change That (7941970) . . 
SL50 KBroy (I) (3337254) 

1030 Cartl Cook, Wont Cook p) (9023231) 

1035 The ReaBy Useful Show (T) (1057273) 

1135 Real Rooms (1458683) 

12.00 News (T) arri weather (6881633) 
1235pm Call My Bluff (5449148) 
1235 Wipeout (2374032) . 

1.00 News (T) and weather (37544) 
130 Regional News (T) (54054032)*^* 
1.40 The Weather Show (66342631) 

IAS Neighbours ft) (722*4902) 

2.10 IransMs (r) (6498001) 

3.00 Lion Country Craftsman Bffl Tfttey 
restores an antique Italian table to Lady 
Bath's exacting standards (9612) .. 

330 Wiggly Park (2620001) 335 Ptaydays 
(7377235) 335 The- Uttiest Plat Shop 
(1070362) 4.05 Dennis the Menace 
(4108032) 430 L & K Friday (51047B0) 
435 Newsraund Extra. The increasing 
problem of obesity in the young (T) 
(6696070) 5.10 Bto Peter (T) (5556371) 

535 Neighbours «(T) (143728) 
6.00 Naiwe (T) and weather! (419) . 
630 Regional News (T) (159) 

7J00 Big Bteak Last of series (I). (1693). 
730Top of foe Pop*;Jamle Theakstan 

Introduces Space and Cerys,- Hinda 
Hicks and Comerehop. With Madonna on - 
video and a preview at the new Space 

.Gilssin^eO) (983)-. 

8.00 BHMVeSa Pradfoo Friends 
HBgother, to wish. ASsan and* 
Craig we8 as their big day finally arrives.- 
Last In series (T) (2411)- * • •: 

830Only Fools and Horses: The Miracle of 
Pecfchttm Del’s attampteto help foe local 
church result in the usual efisarray. WHh 
David Jason and Nicholas Lyndhurst (r)1 
(T) (6148) • • 

93Pfle—<0 and wsaOwfflOTO)-- 
930 Mortbnei'B Jtecfjet ..yigtt*-;* 

neighbouring town In an sfiemf* to 
establish the fate ofa mteaing woman. 
Amends Root stars ft) (453877) '■ 

1030 Parkinson The guests are the Tory 
leader WBftam Hague,-the actress Joan. 
Coffins, presenter Jeremy Clarkson arid • 
Canadian rocker Bryan Adams (I)' 
(877693) WALES: 1030 Still Jtogkhg 
Special (891273) 1130 Parkinson 
001541) 1235am TWo Uvas 
International (6858823) 1235 FILM: , 
Educating Rita (694485) 235 News 
headfines and weather (4576668) . 

11.15 Educating Rite (1983) -'Mfchael Caine.. 
emr and Jufe Walters star as teacher and 
Baliu pupil in Witty Russell's adaptation ol his 

own comic play. A bated Liverpool 
hatdresser locking for a challenge enrols 
on an Open University course. Directed 

. by Lewis Gilbert (T) 074877) 
1.00am Planet Earth (1974) wflh John Saxon. 

*l .j.f v. gHMi Diana Mutdaur. Ap American astronaut is 
f**-*1 transported, through time to a world 

dominated by women: Directed tiy Man: 
Daniels (7) (2062939) . 

2.10 Weather (4659945) - 
2.15 BBC Newa-M - . , . 

,jt* 

r 
IV 

Vldaof>iUB+ and the Video PiusCodes ' 
The numfcwa next to weto TV programme I 
Bating are Video PtusCoder numbers, 
altowyou to programme your vldeoreccxdw 
instantly wBh a wdeoPJus+ handset Tap m 
the Video PtusCode tor thejragramme you 
wish to record. VUeop»iB+n;Pkacc><to^ . 
and Video Bnograininer are trademarra ot 
Qematar Devetapment Ltd. 

6.10am Lifestyles, Work and foe FamOy 
(4273273) 

7.00 Sew Ham Dwwkfaat New* fT and 
signing) (7310070) 

7.15T«tetufabIes (r) (5320761) 7A0 The 
Wbcky Races (r) (6825235) 830 The 
Really Wad Sfcow (r) (T) (7712503) 8SS 

/Wffliarn'sWteh Wettingtons (r) (3242815) 
535 Johnson and Friends (r) (5759932) 
5j45 The Record 0356341) &10 Music 

/ Makers (7529438)930Watch (9142438) 
9,45 Come Outside (9130683) 1030 

. - - Teletubbies (r) ^7438) 1030 Look and 
' Read (6426693) 1030 Geography - 

ftogrartme (f) (6446457) 11.10 • 
- Landmarks (I) (7578902) 1130 Engfish 

Fie (5877) 1230 Scene (28235) 
1230pm Working Lunch (54148) 130 

• Funnybones (r) 04934631) 1.05 . 
' Bananaman (ri (24933902) 1.10 The 

- Leisure Hour (7845419) 2.10 
Westminster Special (22281544) 2.40 
News (T) (9442780) 2AS Kicking and 
Screaming (r) (T) (4525612) 3.25 News 

' ' (T) (1911983) 330 How Does Your 
■ Garden Grow? 077) ' 

4.00 Through foe Keyhole (r) (T> (4130631) 
435 Ready. Steady,'Cook (4100490) 
435 Esther One Mght Stands (6200612) 

' 530Todetfa the Day (143) . 
- 6100 The Simpsons (ij (T) 044148) 

635 Robot Wan 05216?) 

055BmctrieOroom (T) (80^35) t. 
7-IOThnewatch: Remember . Aberfan 
■ - Eyewfineesaccdunts and archive footage 

of the Abedan dlsester (0 (T) (223815) 
8.00 Coast to coast: Fold 

. -. MHVweatfiec, Chahc Paths, a 
; Madfeval ToBat Janet Street-Porter 

■ wafts- along foe South-. Downs Way , 
accompanied by Hale and . Pace and 
Troggs singer Rea fteslsy. (I) (8983) 

SJOQardsmri’ World A Sussex wfldfloww 
meadewv; a nusery of hady plvits on foe 
ftost-bttten Perjitee moors (i)<7490) - 

Rowan Atkinson as Edmund (9pm) 

9.00 Black Adder H Ecknund tends himseinn 
troubte“W ft) (7612)- 

930 Never Wnd the Hnrnuock* Madcap 
. music qiaz, with Motorhead frontman 

Lawny, Primal Scream’s bassist Mart. 
Rick McMurray from Ash, and. Richard 

• Fortress (T) (6761?) . 
10.00 If 1 Ruled foe World Potffical comedy 

‘ qute09964) 
1030 Newsnigiit (I) (666709) 

11.151s KBffl Brtley? Comedy and muacjrf 
spocf&y (524728) ' 

11 j45 Lee and Harring's-lMa Homing with 
Richard Not Judy (r) (523099) 

12.15am Comedy Nation (49755) 

1245 Later With Joots - HoHand • The 
’ Charlatans, Tony Bennett and Boz 

... Scaggs W (383484) '. •. 
1^5 Space: Above and Beyond (ij (T) 

. '(8537552) 

230Weather (4854133) . 

6.00am QMTV (4073438) 
935Supermarket Swap (r) (I) (5941790) 

935 Raghxml News (T) (5200235) 

1000 The Time, The Place (I) (84964) 

1030This Morning (T) (41856902) 

1230pm Region*} Itews (T) (8887877) 

1230 News (I) and weefoer 0300457) 

1235 Wish You Ware Hera? (r) (T) (2385148) 
135 Home end Away (I) (94724322) 130 

Murder, -She Wrote ^513438} 230 
WALES: Your Certfury: Barty (T) 
(6977983) 230 Kkfstuff (6977963) 

330 News (D (1B1643Q 

335 Regional News (T) (1915709) 

330 Rosie and An (4937457) 3.40 
Umbuctoo (4220885) 330 Tom and 
Vicky ^820849) 4.00 2zzap! (1570780) 
4,15 Hurricanes (i) (T) '(1247709) 4AO 

' . Gtedtetois; Train to Win (T) (9017983) 
-5.10 A Courtry Practice (21B907Q) 
5A0 News (T) and wether (619772) 

6JD0 Home and Away « (7) (864902) 

635 Regional Weefoer (562167) 

630 Regional News (T) (167) 

7.00 Brace Forsyth’s Play You- Cerda 
Right (T) (6761) -. 

.730 CDranadon Street Toyah and Laarme 
go on foe rampa^ at Firmans (T) (821) 

8.00 ■MBM Alrfow Reat-fite documentary 
series foOowjng a summer . 

vrith foe passengers and staff at Britamia 
Airways (7) (2709) 

Murray end Grardham (830pro) 

830BIB The BO (1/3) A ctever lawyer 
runs rings around Beech (Bitty 

Murray) ctoring the prosecutkxi of a 
notorious robber. With Hugh Laurie and 
LasBe Grantham (T) (4544) . 

9.00 The Grand CJh® Evans laces some 
. unpteasant truths (I) (6047) 

1030 News at Ten (T) and weather (16490) 
1030 Regional News (772419) 
lOAODhanna and Greg Larry accuses 

Edward of cheating during a card game 
(T) (625761) 

11.10 Friday Night Fever (I) (135964) 

11.40 Renegade (456544) 
1240am Pop Down foe Pub (9602571) 

1.10 Short Story Cinema: Under the Car The 
occupants of acar are trapped inside and 
terrorised by an unseen predator {/) 
(6777674) 

130 FI: Australian Grand Prtx Querying 
—Uva! Action from quafifytog tor the fret 
grand prix ol the season (789804) 

3.15 Not Rate Away; Sandra Bernhard 
(4690674) 

4.10 CoOtns and Macohfe's Movie Club (r) 
. . (35119649) 

43SITV Nightecreen (53894736) 

530Coronation Sheet (r) (T) (98259) 
530Newe (43991) . 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

I235pm-135 A Courary Practice ^385148) 

130 Wish You Were Hera? (72297235) 

5.10-6*40 Shocdand Street (2169070] 

635-7.00 Central News (633983) 

1030 Central Weekend (62870877) 

12.15am God's GIB (388939) 

1.15 Pop Down foe Pub (4990200) 

330 World Footbafl (50656113) 

330 Bax Office America (90316939) 

4.15 Central JobBnder *98 (3334303) 

As HTV West except: 

1230pm-1230 Muminatlons (8887877) 

1235 Home and Away (2385148) 

135 Wish You Were Here? (63887090) 

135 Miadar, She Wrote (9521457) 
230-330 Westcountry Update (6977983) 

5.10330 Home and Away (2169070) 
6.00-730 Westcountry Uve (59693) 

11.15-1130 Friday Night Fever (411896) 

As HTV West except 

1235-135 Shorttend Street (2385148) 

133 Getoarays (72296506) 

235-330 Miader, She Wrote M0(9446326) 

310340 Home and Away (2169070) 

630-730 Meridian Tonight (59683) 

11^40 SFX (566070) 

12.10am A Year In the Fast Lane (6840262) 

As HTV West except 

130 Save Your Bacon (4321709) 

310-340 Shorttend Street (2169070) 

635-7.00 Anglia News (633983) 

Starte: 730am The Big Breakfast (27167) 

930 YsgoOon (203896) 

1130 Springhffl (3273) 

1230 Ridd Lake (46631) 

1230pm Sesame Street (72544) 

1.00 Slot Ifafihrfn (47254051) 

1.15 Tamos Y Tanc (47259506) 

130 Rtec Love Story (87273) 

330 Time Team Extra (273) 

430 mteen-to-Ons (780) 

430 Countdown (964) 

300 5 Pump (9193254) 

315 Celfagafl (9433235) 

530 TV Dinners (544) ' 

630 Newyddion (213254) 

310 Heno (467877) 

730 Pobot y Cwm (147167) 

735 Y Ctwb Rygbt (551235} 

830 Gaterir Fet (3051) 

. 830 Nawyddton (2186) 

930 Tatr Cfnraer (8099) 

1030 Brookakie (515341) 

1035 Frasier Ted (624032) 

1135 King of the Hill (134235) 

1135 TF1 Friday (455815) 

1235am The Mark Thornes Comedy 
Product (9591842) 

135 The Adam and Joe Show (6776945) 

135 Pond Ufa (2190200) 

130 FBbc The Ghoul (3143858J 

3.10 FBm: The Plot Against Harry (7971378) 

CHANNEL 4 

730am The Big Breakfast (27167) 
630Schools. Off Limits (6696083) 9-25 

Schools at Work (8244612) 930 Eureka' 
fT) (9137506) 9j45 Stop, Look, Listen (T) 
(2612438) 1032 Lost Arnmais (8665877) 
10.101798 and After fT) (1542896) 1030 
A&hs Book (1244411) 1040 Living Proof 
(6435341) 11.00 The Technology 
Programme (9919186) 11.15 Stage One 
(T) (9909709) 

1130Sprtnghfll (r) (T) (3273) 1230 Sesame 
Street (46631) 1230pm Light Lunch. 
With Jonathan Ross. David Baddiet and 
Eternal (r) (54525) 130 Mtcrielangeto. 
Arnnaoion (54070070) 1.40 The Living 
Sea. A Caribbean coral reef (72298964) 

2.10 Tbne Lock (1957, b/w) with Robert ® Beatty A thriller about a young boy 
trapped in a bank vata sealed by a time 
lock. Directed by Gerald Thomas fT) 
(3720612) 

330Time Teem Extra The medieval vUage 
near Worsafl on Teesside (8/8) (T) (273) 
430 Frfteen-to-One (T) (78C0 430 
Countdown fT) (5197490) 435 Fbcki Lake 
(T) (6295780) 530 Pei Rescue (T) (544) 

6.00 TR Friday With Chris Evans. The guests 
indude Jerry Springer and Denise Van 
Outen. Music comes tram Shed 7. 
Robbie WHTiams and Texas (57235) 

730 Channel 4 News (T) (943167) 

735 The PoWcal Slot (467693) 
BbOOFortewi TV In the last of the series, 

Fsther Lionel Fanthorpe meets the 
archaeologists digging for Atlantis (8/B) 
01(3051) 

830Brooksfde Rachel's hard work pays 
dvidends when she earns promotion (T) 
(2186) 

9.00 EHetn Joe’s Kept Secret Efien befriends 
a former ^rtfriend of Joe’s (T) (2780) 

CHANNEL 5 ■ 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLTTE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vktooerypt decoder wifi 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 we picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (8550544) 7.00 
WtdeWorld (T) (5733728) 730 Milkshake! 
(6594525) 735 WImae’s House (r) 
(4071728) 830 Havakazoo (r) (1706032) 
830 Dappiedown Farm (rj (1728631) 

9,00 Espresso (5136167) 10.00 Secret Lives 
(r) (T) (1427326) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5810780) 11.10 Leeza (2606051) 

12.005 News (T) (1716419) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (6677167) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5732099) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (6676438) 230 Beauty 
and the Beast (4222935) 330 100 Per 
Cent Gold (6542542) 

330She’s Working Her Why Through M College (1952) Musical with Virginia 
Mayo, Ronald Reagan and Gene Nelson. 
A dancer tries to make A as a serious 
actress Directed by Bruce Humberstone 
(2668815) 

535 Russell Grant’s Postcards Irom Colne 
Chocolate (37700544) 

530 Whs ft Good For You? (r) (7652631) 
630100 Par Cent (7659544) 
630Fsmfly Affairs (7) (7640896) 
730 5 News (T) (1497493) 

730WlldSfe SOS Return ol foe documentary 
series about a wikjfite sanctuary in 
Leatherhaad (T) (7639780) 

Frasier and friends (930pm) 

9.30 Frasier KHes and Daphne get closer than 
NHes ever dream* (T) (r) (52780) 

1030 Raster Perspectives on Christmas 
Frasier efisdoses Raz's pregnancy lo her 
unknowing mother (T) (14032) 

1030 King of foe HH1 (T) (946457) 

1135 rgUMVB'""- Adam and Joe Show 
EfWBIwl Comedy senes presented by 
Adam Buxton arid Joe Cornish (1) 
(134235) 

1136 TB Friday (r) (535780) 
12.40am Pond Lite (r) (T) (3862200) 
1235 The Ghoul (1933. b/w) Boris Kariotl. in Mhte first British film, stars as an 

Egyptologist who rises from the dead. 
Directed by T. Hayes Hunter (1244571) 

230The Plot Against Harry (1989. b/w) m Martin Priest stars in this comedy about 
New York Jewish He Directed by Michael 
Roerner (T) (3S2QB04) 

345NO Umtt (1935. b/w) A comedy with H George Formby. as a chimney sweep. 
Directed by Monty Banks (8134194) 

435 AJpsee (r) (53896194) 

John Lesfle, Alba Graenhalgh (%>m) 

8.00 Was It Good tor You? John Leslie and 
Ailsa Greenhafgh follow three groups of 
holidaymakers on a trip to Goa (5192001) 

830 Fame and Fortune Jane Seymmr (T) 
(6447998) 

930 Shattered Silence (1992) with Bonnie mBedefia. Drama about a mother who is 
jailed tor trying lo deny her husband 
access to their daughter. Directed by 
Linda Otto (B0506148) 

1030 Bring Me the Head of Light 
Entertainment (3936032) 

1130 Girl on a Motorcycle (1968) wflh B Marianne Faithful! and Alain Delon. An 
erotic tale of a bored housewife reflecting 
on the loves of her single days Directed 
by Jack Cardiff (3016612) 

1.10am John Osborne's Luther (1974) H Adaptation of Osborne's play about the 
ISth-centuy German monk. With Stacy 
Keach, Off acted by Guy Green (7836858) 

335 Indict and Convict (1974j Drama with n William Shatnw Directed by Boris Saga) 
(5635991) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (5864736) 
530100 Par Cent (r) (5011804) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further Listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1 _ 

7.0Qoti Sbmt Sharks (S2K7> 7JO Bump 
In the Nf£rt (7873728) 7.S5 TTia Simpsons 
f7SS63)Tl5 Oprah gHOttMD fcOO HaW 
castoi ifotoitooiiw World teceee} lino-- 
Days d Our Lives («XB2) ULOO Mwkd 
wtt Chichwi (77SK) IZSQpa M*A*S*H 
(24668) 1X0 GeraUo (87693) 3X0 Sdy 
Jessy Raphael (474S7J 3X0 Jwhy Jonas 
rgBg6)4X0 Oprah (13341)530 Star Tide- 
Tre Next Generation (9329 6X0 Wa|u«<s- 
Wortd (5167) 830 Morfed idffi .ChlriBi 
16419) 7X0 The Sknpeons (123a 7X0 Heal. 
W (0631) BXO HirftondOCTha 
(32964) SXO WaB»^«a9HflnBor®72| 
tow poterg^sc Tha tagaoy {56B1^ 
11X0 Star Trek: The Nan Gweratav 
*1525) 12X0 La» Sh0W^4S,iSSSm 
Raven (53K6) ZXQ Long Ptey 0*218007) 

SKY BOX OFFICE ; • _ 

Sfcya pay 
To vwrr any fttnftidapwrw 09SO ffiXB88 
Eacfi *n costs && P*wawiO 
SW BCW OfHCE 1 (Trarapondw 
ifichael (1998) , _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Ransponder S# 
j«nyltegte(e(i99Ql _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 [TransponOw S3) . 
lfaOda{199Q _- 
SKY BOK OFFICE «(Tian^onder S3)■ 
Uara Attacks! (1906) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

BLOSan *»«*■» Tjufo CJ*g 

(1881) p064681^SXSApoS«»11 P9M) 
{73S®wp) woo E«6 Has • Rbm (teas) 
(29490) WHO DtlWB'tt Oh, 
DariuMh. tea (1WB) (22709) tlJO 
Serial Htor (1098) (117254) 1X5aw 
OMntiM X areSKTOBeeai ZSOUadar 
Oa«i (199*) (ICMBfi) 4.15 Snow While 
wl Oie Three Stoooee (1S81) (2B0S4Q 

SKY MOVES GOLD 

<&****> •Jr*' -T Vfaaoi 

cS«f 3S»JjTSXi Si paS 
[45000 9X0 

gjgag 
11.15 Ofaeraira 

AcSon p9f77) t^-S*cogj . . . 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN2 ... 

mow 

(33356) 12X0 «PoOo II 

The Thome Crown ASMr 
S6B8B31) 8X0 Dirty Darning poo# 
PG6714^ 10X0 The Rocky Horror 
neta* Show P07B) (4007457) 11X0 
Fbn* W .«wr» . Itewaw* p»7«) 
(26161544) IXGwm Th* Prtaw ol Mm 
Jam BFOdla PMS) ipseOBS) 9M 
Brngi Oa tliaa) fB1l2113) fc3SCtoiH 

SMtonZMoa (tm (B09T3Z54iaX0ara 
Abtoh the Wide. MMorai 

,Q345B*2A8).3J0.** af Wo*K»Mfr*teJ 
(62424465) 5X0dOSQ . 

SKYSPOBTS1 

7X0am Spcrta .Cfirno (184S7) 730 Who- 
Jiino (88032 ttSO-SpoRB CarttiB R732q 
8X0 toa NOW W18S MO tertto 
0441s) -10X0 Fuoot- Mmdd (Bzaq 
10l30 GoS: Qatar Maafara—Uw(75452^ 

■ 130pm Asrebfca 07BMJ. 2X0. ffogrjra 
(7070913X0 World Sport. Spedel (018^ 
3X0 TrenaWerid Spo«(747BC? 4X0(ftgjy 
Cfub PSI® fiXO atortcCwns (4S2S4) 
7X0 Golf: Qatar MesSara (8B4322) 10X0 
Sports Centa (9S457) 11X0 HokUraBack 

“ Pme ®te7?) 12X0 Sport* Can» (9B007) 
IXtom WrastfnB (B3WJ) 3X0 Hold It* 
Back Pago (00648) 4X0 Trans wwwSpon 
(8B262) SJDOSpaa Centre (01674) 

SKY SPORTS 2 - 

7X0em ikiiltta (5143740) 7X0 Sport® 
. Centra pfSGfiBS) 8X0 Radng P3CC254). 

8X0 Tbht Un« $140631) 9X0 ftogty 
•oob .ftisiees) iixoraeBas (5i8«eHi) 
-12raLBe0wltoww(teqE341) IZSOpra 

.. Ski rare (3771780).1XOiWwkn*^a*no 
' S142413)- 1X0 Sdfe XML Hirter Opart B3XO- &»otr; P»re« - Lijp 

5X0 fie£ai.Sports P734032) 

kwUa tiia tentor PGA Tour B75S25) 7X0 
Oktan AtiMtic v Bdstat Oty—L» 
0024498) 10X0 GcS: Coral Rydar 0p« 
iB773M) 12X0 6\rtte fte Saraor PGA 

Tour (7834307) IXOwn NHL PoMBWBak 
(6C3193B) 2X0 Sports Centra (5362S33) 
3X0 Ofcket EA k FWdsian (129446^ 

SKY SPORTS 3 

VUOOptB Toss Wore seen P2BBCB41) 
1X0 Tig«.Lines 02886781) 2X0 Bottty 
Qiwton's Foo&alStxapbot* (S3*4(K38) 
3X0 Sid Prime 4X0 NHL 
Prawmek (gai2963i) sxo NBA 
(77182001) 7X0 Oictec Sou* Area v 
PattaUn (B2482419) 10X0 WriMbig 
(BBlWffiT) izxcrCkMe . 

EUROSPORT 
7X0wn FootteA (BZ7W) SXO Luge- ffto*- 
ra Track (52B15) 10X0 BeSrton (35051) 
12X0 Motors Mogazra (42438) JX0p«n 
SnowboantoD (51186) 2X0 Tennis: wM 
Tourwnera—Uro (40841869 3X0 Euo- 

-pewCupWmera' Cup (79438) 7X0 Sam 
(79606) SXO Bom* P«SO) 8X0 
Swajimftoa Wodd Cup-U« (52254) 

.1030 Tftttahot World QumpHiteip 
(25831) 11X0 Same Spats (787BC9 

. UXOmCqoa . 

UK GOLD _. 

. TXOmWooel Gknnidge P063167) rxs 
' Nrighboura (H06781) 8X0 OwmttdB 

{344W90)a2SEesSnders SSS2B1S) IU» 
* the 6S (3321761) 830 Hoods’ 

(1480696) 10X0 Home to Boon (617370? 
lOXOStAaos {3350273} 11X0 Casually 
£5899631) 12X0 Crossroads (63531780) 
■nesUB&ban (B353460Q12SS Eas- 
Endwt (166)877). 1X0 Sflt* (83906B3) 
2X5 Keaptig Up Appcarancu ^S11273) 
2A6 say Udw {28073ZZ) 4.1S JuWBrawj 

.{61451877} UO EasCnden (226^35 
8X6 B)a Srarit (4*53544) 8X0 The B* 

' (4175341) 7X0 DerTBAmy (8888264)7X0 
Caraari Carrttt {2B86715) 3X0 Boctatoer 

. a (S7ffi525). 8X0 Comma as Mick 
(73439273) 1006 Comte Strip Pnasarts 
(31 Si 8^ 10X0 Mas Srath & Janas 
P8CQ7Q9) 11X0 Cell's Santtwch 
(B6ZU57) ■ l2X6ora CMmaterd 123 
fS833BVJ) T2X5 RUfc Ura Bedwow 
Wtortaw(T887) (163411$ Z£3 Slapping 

GRANADAPLUS • . 

SXOwn WQoX (1023235) TX0QWB 
(340860Q 7X0 CORMtirn a (3411341) 

• 8X0 BBnd.Date (7775480) 8X0 Vtthh 
-men Write Ba078l« TOXO Mwtaw 
{3417025}' 11X0 Hewai (3*87781) 
-0X0 Coronation & (4104612). laXUpm 

■Fan«H (720186*} 1X0 WSteWng 

Low btoom* lor Jon Bon Jovf end EDzabath Porkhis (Screen -1, 9pm) 

(3408877) 1X0 Agony (7260233 2X0 
pom (5070273) 8X0 London's Burning 
10747S25) 4X0 HSWNI FwwO (6726032) 
8X0 Msstev knpossfcte (8537061) 6X0 
Fanfcet (5432166) 8X0 Corenailon 9 
(5423438) 7X0 (torn! (5825186) SXO 
London's Bumim (580150Q9X0Corms- 
loi St (6755B44) fiJOSancHJp (7261726) 
1000 RB. Tttt US CSraclw (582445?) 
11X0 Cranara Men era Motors (296S0^ 

SXOpm Grittook (9768732^ SXO Hey Dad 
Ipg53e03)000ffnrteuaws (285805061 
6X0 A Courary Practice (2567*186) 7j» 
London BncJga (97607106) 7X0 Duty Fra* 
G5563070) SXO Okra Heehas (38220612) 
9X0 Lara tons (3KM7T46) 10X0 The 
Good Sex djite (76388028) 10X0 CoOrie 
ac Maranta s Movie CU> (03382848) 
11X09 Swim (40072680) 12X0 Feet 
toward P2B27668) laxoam Tales ol the 
Uneveoed @zm*6S) ixo Justice 
(fl53Siceq2xocaos8 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

SjOOam Under tfw iinterate Trad 8X0 
Jungle CUs7XO Recess 7XOPep(K4 ton 
uo tow Doug sxo Tfenm end Picrten 
OSOAti&an The Senes SXO OuadiPtefc 

1QX0 Anwxng Arorefc 10X0 Sesame Si¬ 
ll X0 Wrne ihe Poch 11X5 PoddlngtDn 
Pees 11X0 Atpraned Caste izxo utae 
Hippo tLISpte Aramd SbB 12X0 ftase 
and Jm 12X5 Toatttnsh Farfly 12X0 
Baer Si ife ftg Blue House 1.18 WfvM toe 
Pooti 1X0 enp tr Dole 2X0 Goal Troop 
2X0 Jregle Cttos 3X0 Tenon and Pvrttefl 
SXO New Doug 4X0 Pepper Am 4X0 
negate SXO Smart &ry 8X0 Sudan; 
Bodes 6X0 Teen Angel SXO Boy Mees 
ttbrid 7.00 RUfc Johnny ttjwto, Boy 
Wizard (1098) 8X0 Wonder roars 9X0 
Touched by en Angel 10X0 Oosa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

SXtora Power Rangers Zeo 8X5 Crwy 
Cnw sxo Ponw Ranoerc Zeo7X0 X Men 
7X5 Map konbat &00 Goaaabunps 
8X5 Megfced RUer «00 The Maow Bn 
9X0 DuXte «w Dragai VUU PnocdBo 
10X0 Pate Pan 11X0 Omer TwbJ 11X0 
Hudriebeny Fkn 12X0 GuBur's Travel 
izxram if Man 1X0 Sftoerroan 1x0 Bon 
Men 2X0 Fantastic Four ZaSAdwraees « 
bon 2xoPmer Rangera Trio ioo Bg 
Bad Beefeboss 3X0 MsdSd Rteer *00 
tnereiafe Hufc 4X5 toaodfcle Huk 5X0 
Gmebunps 8X0 X Men 8X0 Sprfenran 
6X0 The Tick 7X0 Ocoe 

COOwn Dan 6X0 Oscar's Orcriesro 
7.00 Spstu 7X0 Oerns me Menace BXO 
Batman 8X0 SpeOnder H 9X0 Rood to 
Awtreea 10X0 M's Tme Trawlers 10X0 
Fiash Sarporr 11X0 ttnogoud 11X0 
G^arasr 12X0 Spttxi 12X0pcn Oscar's 
Orchestra 1X0 SpeBxndei U 1X0 ATs 

Travelers 2X0 bnogoud 2X0 Rash 
Gonwi 3X0 Beartor 3X0 ftg »sh *X0 
Basran 4X0 Denras the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS your twnrae cancans broadcast from 
5X0wn to 9X8p«, sewn days a <wek 

NICKELODEON 

g.OOam Count aicteb UO Ran end 
Sbmpy 7X0 Angry Beavers 7X0 Russia 
SXO Doug 8X0 fcttw SXO CB6C 10.00 
Wirae's House 10X0 BePer 11X0 Mapc 
Schm Bus 11X0 PB Bear etc 12X0 
Rugrats t2X0poi Bugs dues 1.00 Oeng- 
ers 1X0 Mrxpei Babes 2X0 Fraggle Bosk 
2X0 Ahnn end toe CtQXiwks 3X0 Jurreryi 
3X0 Dot# 4X0 Hey Arnold! 4X0 Captan 
Star &00 Rugrais SXO Sister Sfc» 8X0 
ftenferdPeieds 6X0 Kenan and Ksi 

TROUBLE_ 

12.00pm Swan's Crossing 12X0 Sweat 
1X0 Echo Portl XO Hteftoie^ High 8X0 
Saved by Jte BeS 2X0 Swot's Cnssing 
3X0 fs ntoe Jew* 3.18 On toe Make 330 
Hecxraex High 4X0 toGycate 430 
Sawed by toe Bel 6X0 USA High 5X0 
Swot: 8X0 Echo tort 6X0 Bbsf 7X0 USA 
Hgh 7X0 Hotyoaks 8X0 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

800pm RteMDOne BXO Fairily For- 
Wies BXO Ca&±phrese7X5 Docttiustora 
7X0 tfc a Cue SXO AS Gteed Up 8X0 
Whetie 9.15 Sole & toe Cemuy 10X0 
IkoiiMHtemw 3-2-1 uxoam Moon- 
Sgfdng 1X0 Fat Guy 2X0 Booges Diner 
3X0 Snowy fv*r the McGregra Sags 
3X0 Jeux sans Froroerw 5X0 Seroashap 

BRAVO_ 

SXOpm the A-Tewri (©27419) 8X0 Tour 
or Dtry (6S3Q983 10X0 7he Basement 
(3337322) 10X0 Bed Shoe Dertee 
(33*6D7rq 11.00 PlUfc Good Cap, Bad 
Cop (18*5) (3755525) IXOwn Bewrty 
HQs Badetic (7608113) 1X0 RLNU VMsa 
Vtaa* (1004} (6613823) 3X0 The Base- 
nvenj (BUSSES) 400 Sewav HBs EordeSo 

(60335358430Bed Shea Diaries (7698378) 
5X0 The A-Team (4*02303) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7x0pm Grace Under Fro (6709) 7X0 
Bosoms (7157) BXO Kerey Eveten (5457) 
8X0Cwoine n toe Day (4964) 2X0Cheers 
<640991 BXO Den (49341) 10X0 Pace 
Squad (6780?) 10X0 Duckman (10341) 
11X0 Tbs S Fan (69544/ 11X0 Gtot* 
under fire (66506) 12X0 Elen (36910) 
12X0an Nunes (97262) 1X0 Chews 
[17216} 1X0 Buscarme (66026 2X0 
Cerotne n toe Cov (12378) 2X0 Tios & Ptos 
(24113) 3X0 Pokes Squad (2455?) 3X0 
Dudorsto (15465) 4X0 dose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SXOpm Ouamun Leap [B389612/ 9X0The 
Cape (9387148) 10X0 HUE SSSSSSS 
(ion) (1411983) 12X0 SgMtogs 
(13B5755) IXOam The Six M*on Dolar 
Mot (5423991) 2X0 Fnday 1t» 13to 
(5586S45i 3X0 Tain al toe UnexSACKd 
[1380939) 3X0 Dart Shadows (5P66755) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

SXOm Joy ot Panang 3X0 Gaideners' 
Day 10X0 Grea Gactewig PH 10X0 
Tod Tune 11.00 Qo Faring 11X0 Horw- 
Bme 12X0 Omng Pasoons l2X0pm AS 
New hw OW House 1X0 Van COT Cot* 
1X0 New Yankee Wbricshop 200 Home 
Apart 2X0 These Fou Wate 3X0 Tmd's 
Country SXO Tha Od Haea 4X0 Oose 

DISCOVERY_ 

4x0pm Bra tom (4172254) 4X0 DSaste 
(417843B) 5X0 Wheel Nifls (8831821) 5X0 
Tans X (4152490) 5X0 Deify AiStfShans 
(4182631) 8X0 DeaSy Austratisris 
(41739631 7X0 Bayond 2000 (44310B) 
7X0 Tumtog Prints (4T7B167) 8.00 
Xrassca (B3Z3SS3J 9X0 ER’ The Beef 
Drama (BB43457) toXO Justice Ftes 
(©46544) 11X0 MysBriaus Unhenra 
(5352457) 11X0 Mysterious UrWcrw 
(6177506) 12X0 The Specteets (8625668) 
IXOm Turrirp Polite (7784587) 1X0 
Boyond 2000 (3842007) 280 Owe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Wkt Horizons (55*7322) 7X0 Last 
ol the Dancing Beers (9303964) 8X0 
Bepherfl (9226438) BXO Cloc People 
I9Z3BB02) lOXOPWnhai (5906490) 10X0 

The Chrop vdh a nobten (5922438) 
11X0 Lord Of toBAninato {74199(B) 11X0 
Endangered (5127877) 12X0 fteatn 01 toe 

Aftgator P505f6ffi IXOam CXXJt 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

IMOpiw Trawl Uue 1X0 Snow Sriorl 1X0 
Die Ftaws C4 France 2.00 Tread The 
Ucd 2X0 Gatherings And Criebenoro 
3X0 The Great Escape 3X0 Ratway 
AdvOTnaes Across Europe 4X0 Gri Tour 
<30 Australian Gourmet Tour SXO Snow 
SaknSXO Jtee) Vtertd 6X0 The Fbvnss O) 
France 6X0 Tread The Med 7X0 Traiei 
Lwe 3.00 Taaes From The Flying Sofa BXO 
The Graa Escape 0X0 Dornrtus Pbnet 
10X0 Getoompt And Cefafarations 10X0 
On Tour 11,00 Travel Live 12X0 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4X0pm The Middle East (6753032) SXO 
History Encore Great Escapes of world 
War Two (0333506) 7.00 Btograftoy- 
Geotge Marshal (680SG73) 8X0 dose 

CARLTON POOD (CABLE) 

OXOam Food Network DaJy BXO Food tor 
Thought 10X0 Grape Expectations 10X0 
What’s Cootang? 11X0 Worrell Thompson 
Cooks 11X0 GrOTam Kerr s Kitchen 12X0 
Food NariMtik Drily 12X0pm Eal Your 
Greens 1X0 Food lor Thought 1X0 French 
unto 2.00 Bettoepocirres 2X0 Food 
Newark Drily 3X0 Wirier Nosh 3X0 
Wttrraa fhempson Cooks *X0 kferi Home 
Cooks 4X0 Planet Nosh 5X0 Ctee 

LIVING _ 

SXOan Tiny Uvng BXO Ready. Steady. 
Cook 0X5 Hal to Han 10X0 Young and 
ftestfera 11X0 Mysteries. Mage 4 Mracfes 
11X0 Jinny's 12X0pm Rescue 91112X0 
AnmaJ Rescue 7X5 Adrenain Junkies 2X0 
Living tt Up' 3X0 Jerry Springer 4.10 
Tempese BXO Heal is On &X0 toady. 
Steady. Cook 6.10 Jerry Spnnger 7X0 
fescue Oil 7X0 MjsKnas, tfaac and 
Mrodcs BXO MtAtei Cal BXO HIM; 
stranded 11X0 Spey Sax Res 12X0 
Close 

ZEE TV _ 

«X0m Tumharc Sehwey 7X0 Jaagran 
7X0 Aap Kl Adata BXO News SXO Aahaa 
9X0 Tanhaiya 10x0 AmaOT<atHX0 ZMea 
KfiSOar HXODamor IZXO HOT3X0pm 
Andaz 8X0 Him Paanch 4X0 Anulehan 
SXO ZEE Zone 5X0 Bane# Apni Beat 6X0 
Lehmn 7X0 Mast Mast Hsi 7X0 
ZEE One fends Pimm BXO Nows 8X0 
Parareoera 9X0 Fait Evening in Parts 
12X0 Close 

r 
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PARALYMPICS 55 

Morris takes 
her seat for 
medal quest 

Anger at Woodward ultimatum 

Clubs draw up 
plans for 

war with RFU 
REPRESENTATIVES of the 
12 senior rugby clubs in pig- 
land gather today in London 
for what could prove to be a 
watershed meeting in the 
recent chequered history of the 
sport 

The dubs are determined la 
present a united front in the 
face of what they perceive as 
the aggressive and confronta¬ 
tional stance of the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) on a 
range of issues. These indude 
a structured season, the con¬ 
tracting of players to Twicken¬ 
ham mid the desire to have 
English provinces playing in 
European competition. 

Matters have been brought 
to a head by the "country or 
dub" ultimatum made by 
Clive Woodward, the England 
coach, to the England squad 
on Wednesday. In a state¬ 
ment. English First Division 
Rugby, the umbrella body of 
the dubs, said a letter had 
been sent to Woodward con¬ 
demning "his apparent bully- 
ing of the players to accept his 
views without reasonable de¬ 
bate or discussion and asking 
him to withdraw his ultima¬ 
tum. Failure to do so would 
lead to an unnecessary hard¬ 
ening of attitudes from the 
clubs" 

Woodward gave warning 
that players who did not make 
themselves available to tour 
would not be selected for the 
remaining matches in the Five 
Nations Championship this 
season. This leaves the real 
prospect of an England team 
filled with unfamiliar names 
taking on Scotland at 
Murrayfidd on March 22 

The matter of the availablity 
of players for tours to the 
southern hemisphere this 
summer has brought the wid¬ 
er problems of rugby union to 
a head and is about to become 
the issue upon which the 
future direction of the game in 
England will rest. 

The question is how far the 

By Mark Souster 

dubs are prepared to go, or 
how far legally they are able 
to, in trying to enforce the 
withdrawal of players from 
the England tour of New 
Zealand. Australia and South 
Africa this summer. 

Some dubs, such as North¬ 
ampton and Saracens, can 
legally ban their players from 
touring while others can only 
advise them. However, it 
emerged yesterday that ail 
clubs are anxious to support 
Keith Barwdl, the Northamp¬ 
ton owner, in his insistence 
that his players should not 
tour because of fatigue. Sara¬ 
cens, Newcastle and Bath are 
sympathetic and will look to 

Celtic pride--34 
Garland's mission_54 

persuade their players not to 
tour, so wfl] Leicester. 

Those five clubs provided 20 
members of the 26 strong 
squad against Wales and the 
announcement yesterday that 
Richard Hill, the Saracens 
and England flanker, will 
have a back operation this 
weekend and will not play 
again until next season is a 
timely reminder of the danger 
of bum-out 

Barwdl said yesterday. 
“The owners will either bade 
me, in which case go and have 
a bet on Scotland, or they 
wort in which case 111 lose 
and Fran [Cotton] will win. It's 
put up or shut op time. Clive 
[Woodward] has dug himself 

-t: i m e s JB t w q 
C R O S sjwlo R ft 

No 1346 
ACROSS 

1 Part of camel; carry wiih 
difficulty (4) 

3 Missile rude criticism (8) 
8 Coy mistress poet (7) 

10 Take one’s ease (5) 

11 Tiny time interval (5,(4 

DOWN 
1 Longing to be back (S) 
2 Wall painting (5) 
4 Deliverance aid (to poor) 

(6) 
5 Independently confirm (11) 
A Powerful canine breed: type 

Per 13 Culminating point (6) ofdip (7) 
S-c 15 Lucmia—. infamous 7 Cab (41 
rt-pj daughter or pope (6) 9 Charge to come in (83) 
■*’ 1 17 Make vehement protest 12 Style of type; fairness 

(■0,1.4) fanag) (8) 
. 20 Odour gust (5) 14 Glimmer of notion (7) 

21 Place of refuge (7) 16 Ship's steward (6) 
22 Much Ado constable (8) 18 Release (knot) (5 J 

V/ 23 Unfree peasant (4) 19 (Sum) due (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1345 
ACROSS; I Double take 8 Exigent 9 Cruet 10 Poem 
!1 Definite 13 Reflex 15 Bereft 17 Cast-iron IS Yeti 
21 Sauce 22 Trounce 23 Easy does it 
DOWN: 2 On ice 3 Brew 4 Esteem 5 Archives 6 Elusive 
7 Streetwise 8 Empiricist 12 Decibels 14 Fissure 16 Jotted 
19 Ennui 20 Cove 

12 

into a hole. None of the dubs 
will be refusing to release their 
players for the rest of the Five 
Nations. If Clive decides that 
he wont select them that’s his 
decision, not ours." 

How many players would 
side with the RFU is also open 
to question. At the meeting 
with Woodward on Wednes¬ 
day. many made it dear that 
they felt they were being 
brow-beaten and blackmailed 
and thought that Woodward 
had overstepped the mark. 

The only player who app¬ 
ears four square behind the 
union is Lawrence Dallaglio. 
the captain, who was offered a 
four-year contract worth £1 
million last year by the RFU. 
which is still an the table. 
However, Wasps, his dub. 
have a one-year option on his 
contract that ends this season 
and negotiations between the 
two are on going. 

Rupert Moon, the secretary 
of the Rugby Union Players’ 
Assocation. has condemned 
the ultimatum to the England 
squad. The union is playing 
Russian roulette with the play 
ers. It is totally wrong — an 
insult—that they should have 
their loyalties questioned. As a 
union we are here to hdp any 
player who feds he needs 
advice at this time." 

Sir John Hall, the owner of 
Newcastle, said the scene was 
now set for a “fight for 
survival". “When you are in a 
comer you have to fight. The 
Rugby Football Union is both 
our regulator and competitor. 
We are being treated like 
second dass dtizens. At the 
end of the day common sense 
has to prevail and people win 
have to negotiate. If we hold 
our nerve we will get what we 
want" 

The dubs seek some form of 
autonomy under the RFU 
umbrella with responsibility 
for competitions and television 
rights. The consensus is that 
talk of a breakaway is not on 
the agenda and would only 
play into RFU’s hands. How¬ 
ever. it is dear that even the 
most moderate dubs have 
been angered by what the)1 
call the duplicity of the 
union. 

Extra time 
needed at 
Wembley 

By John Goodbody 

THE rebuilding of Wembley 
has suffered another hold-up. 
With only three weeks to go 
before the deadline for signing 
the contract to transfer its 
ownership, negotiations are 
threatening the timetable for 
the £260 million stadium. 

A meeting this week be¬ 
tween the English Sports 
Council, which is providing 
£120 million of lottery money, 
the English National Stadium 
Trust and the Football Assoti- 
ation ended with the agree¬ 
ment still unsigned. - 

The Trust has offered Wem¬ 
bley pic. which owns the site, 
£90 million in compensation. 
However. Wembley estimates 
the value at £120 million.. 

The Football Association is 
becoming frustrated as it 
wants to hold the 1999 FA Cup 
Final at the old Wembley, with 
work starting that summer in 
time for the new stadium to be 
opened for 2002 FA Cup Final. 
The new Wembley is the 
cornerstone of England’s bid 
to stage the 2006 World Cup. 

An FA spokesman yester¬ 
day dismissed reports that the 
governing body was looking at 
a she near King's Cross as an 
alternative for football inter¬ 
nationals. He said: "We are 
committed to Wembley and 
other stones are speculation." 

However, this latest hold-up 
could delay the appointment' 
of architects for the new 
Wembley, which was sched¬ 
uled for tin's spring but cannot 
proceed until the agreement 
with Wembley pic is signed. 

A further delay has been 
caused by Brent council ask¬ 
ing for £30 million in “plan¬ 
ning gain" to help with 
improving transport links in 
the area. Brent regards the 
original E15 million as too low. 
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Swede flourishes 
in desert 

; Siwmd tirnnei 

FRIDAY MARCH 61998 

Greg Rusedski drives a forehand during his one-sided victory over Richey Reneberg, of the United States, in die 
second round of the ATP Tour event in Rotterdam yesterday. Rusedski won 6-3.6-2 in 45 minutes. Report, page 58 

Are you all right 
there in the back 

11 pages 
of sport 

By Kevin Eason 

Harkness 
denies 

race taunt 
IT WILL be the ultimate 
joyride a 200ropb trip usually 
reserved for the elite drivers of 
the grand-prix circuit but one 
now made possible by 
McLaren, who yesterday un¬ 
veiled the first modern two- 
seater Formula One car, 
developed from the model 
that David Conhhani drove 
to two victories last year. 

Then, he was alone in his 
silver-and-black machine. 
Later this year, in the new 
McLaren MP4 98T. he will be 
able to chat over the radio to a 
passenger squeezed in behind 
him. 

The car is the brainchild of 
Ron Dennis. McLaxm's man¬ 
aging director, who wanted to 
offer to the public the experi¬ 
ence of Formula One racing 
without actually having to 
drive the car. 

He instructed McLaren’s 
road car division to extend the 
cockpit of the 1997 model to 
produce a twin-sealer which 
has almost the same dimen¬ 
sions as the single-seater, but 
in which the driver sits in his 
normal position while the 

passenger squashes in be¬ 
hind. legs splayed. 

Everything else is the same 
as in the genuine Formula 
One car. from the 700 brake 
horsepower Mercedes V10 en¬ 
gine to the safety cell that 
protects drivers in the event of 
an acridenL 

Coulthard had no idea- the 
car. which could be ready for 
the San Marino Grand Prix 
in late April, was in produc¬ 
tion and only saw a scale 
model for the first time yester¬ 
day before be went to the 
Melbourne circuit to prepare 
for Sunday's Australian 
Grand Prix. 

Tt is inoedibleT he said. ‘I 
hope 1 get to choose the 

- passengers so I can give them 
the fnfl flavour of what it is 
like." . 

One newspaper journalist' 
and one from the specialist 
motoring press will take part 
in the inaugural tuns. Who 
gets the chance will depend 
on bow much their edhwsare 
prepared to pledge to charities 
supported by McLaren and 
their engine suppliers- 

STEVE HARKNESS; the • 
Liverpool player, yesterday 
defended himself against 
claims that he had racially 
abused Stan Collymore, of 
Aston Villa, during a match 
between the clubs last Satur¬ 
day (David Maddock writes). 

Collymore had made a very 
public protest that he .was 
abused by Harkness; the 
Liverpool defender replied ina 
statement yesterday, "l vehe¬ 
mently deny the accusatioir 
that I made racist remarks to 
Stan Collymore. Contrary to 
reports I did not attempt to 
enter the dressing-room at 
Villa Park and was not in¬ 
volved in any scuffle," he said. 

"The particular background 
to the game may have meant 
more was going on than 
usual but it did not extend to 
radial abuse of any kind. Pm 
not a racist. Itn proud to have 
Paul face and his faultily, 
among my best 'friends, and 

thnewfllL” 
While Collymore has been , 

given the support of John j 
Gregory, hjs.. manager, j 
Harkness was yesterday ac¬ 
corded the full backing of- j 
officials from Liverpool. 

Tte dub said that it would : 
back the players defence to I 
tiie full and added that it Had : 

r asked Brendan Batson, of the : 
Professional Footballers Assi> , 
elation, to mediate in the 
dispute between the players. ' 
fa a statement the dub said it 
believed Batson had already 
spoken to the players and 
added: "We are proud of the 
contribution of our hlark play-, 
ers at this dub." . 

Privately, Lrverpekti will 
pointto acontiraang disagree-, 
ment between Collymore and 
Liverpool since he left the club 
last. summer as a possible 
factor in the dispute. 

Laser correction 
for Short-sight & 

Using the most advanced lasers, our specialist 
doctors can permanently treat short-sight and 
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and consultation you are given;between 15" 
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